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sky-jacked ‘jr .\crnHol AN-24 Shorts -.ait nf tin- *tetli:i£.

twin-iTi^im-iJ tiirlvi-pr*.*ji airliner with fall* in L**iig* «orr
While OH ;; fi::niP‘.i<e Slight and
orrir-rpri it to land at Starkholm’s
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SY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

The Government yesterday took the brakes off the investment freeze on
j

W"»S2iSS °by

's new Mini programme but left it to the National Enterprise
j

owcn. at' Leeds Casi

on
EEC states

that stop

being
democracies
By Malcolm Rutherford

THE FOREIGN Secretary has
raised the highly sensitive ques-
tion of heuv the EEC should deal

i
with a member state that ceases

j to he democratic.
The issue was discussed at the

informal meeting of EEC Foreign
Dr. David

Castle in Kent

Carter policy

trade deficit
BY jUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR

WASHINGTON, May 26.
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the company.
In a iu'.v-key itaicmcnl m the tn-d.i> when a manual woikcrs’ *i*c(.-i r,n on a choice of strategy

Commons. Mr. Eric Viilej. working party on the company’s would be deferred, the resump-
Industry Secretary, -aid ihdl the indu*irial relations report* back nun u f

' investment in the new
Vim replacement hJd .“a «ual to senior shop stewards at Long- Mini v.ill underwrite the central

part to jilay in re-e? fa Mishin; hr idee, Birmingham. ]j:>ri. Oi Ihe NEB's plans fur the

British Leylands position in Varley made li cl^jr
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car*. j.,.. ,u..» ii,:, roe ald has also concluded.
; estiTday that this meeting will

He wont on: “I have, fhc.e- Vi3VV an 'important' impact on ihe y,,d ^
fore, auihnrisod the NEB to timine of the investment - :=n '’
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allow work on ihis programme decision*. .So f.n*. he suid.
uUr,;l

.

r> ‘ ”otb volume and

trial relations on a new bs-Jif." ariinncc* in nrndticlivity. hut

Mr. \'d rley’s s'atemcm indi- thc-e have been >hort-livcd. The
cates that the Government has
swung behind the course mapped Parliament. Page 13
out fnr the future of Lc;-I:ir.d in Editorial comment. Page 20me review just completed by the

Jan:aged

pai'i.tei'.iatnm m.i>:hineiy holds
out unp-d’iunt prospeci.* of

progress, bin it h.?s not been

company and ihe B.

Accepted
. At the same tunc, however, he ouporluniiy
has left the onus on the unions British Leyland to make use of
to prove rhal ihev can shew the this machinery.’’
long-term Imnrotemepts :ri mtius- Behind Mr. Var ley’s wrd*

“ 1 cannot condemn ton

m rencly recent attempt? to

iio*!.:nnino the competence oF

i ’no o-mnany's management" he
c .t "Sp^culadon about
f.vr-:" i*i the structure ha
ri:i;u.i„-:-i .nnvale.’

j

THE VS. trade deficit widened together with the contention that
to another record last month of a worsening of the U.S.'s cmnpe-
S2 .6bn. in spite of a -$400m. titive position in domestic and
decline in the value of. oil international markets is’ more
imports. illusory than real.
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NeW on imports. Mr. Bergsten

l&kri said* completely dominated the
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ended Lbat ^ trade account, and would con-
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r ttnue to distort it until an energy

deficit a Policy reducing dependence on

•^Cbn
1 ^ke ^*v t0 exceed foreign oil, such as that out-

Thl •*
’ Un«d by President Carter, took

foe April deficit was more bold.
worse than the other cyclical factors, includ-

85S2ff ,
10 March- the more rapid emergence

Exports fell by about 1 per cenL, 0 f the U& economy from the
while imports rose by a rimUar 1974-75 recession, have com-
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The m ^i^aporls pounded the shift into deScit.™Dr
f J

11*?, oBset by The dollar had appreciated hi

!?rw c^°
dstu^>

<
.p?rtlcu' value against the currencies of

larly coffee, sugar- and fish. other major nations in spite . of
The New .York speech was the move from surplus to deficit,

given by Mr. Fred Bergsten. which , be said, " reinforce* the
assistant Treasury Secretary for picture of underlying strength
international .affairs, to the .of the U.S. in the . world
American Iron and Steel economy.”
Institute. The U.S. was able to absorb a

It can be seen as a major trade deficit of the magnitude

•ho tore .
attempt by . the Administratidn p

,
r0^ted

.
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tilJS y®ar because

admitted t0 ni P in bud the balance of °?J?e . steeable surplus on ser-
luuauw^u .1 Miuwn admitted

' aTinents armments of those
v‘««s—primarily derived from

“ 5
j
in public, shortly before the

; advocating greater American U S - investments overseas and
^ ' Italian general elections !«

| Srotertlnnwin*”^
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foreign military sales.

Dr. Owen made a passing
reference to his thinking in a
little-noticed passage in a speech
in Brussels on Tuesday. *'A

democratic Europe is our foun-
dation." he said. " It is inconceiv-
able to me that any country can
be within the EEC while no lon-

ger practising democratic
governmen t. II is a weakness
that we have no pov/er of ex-
clusion for a non-democratic
country and this is something we
should all examine."
The word exclusion is un-

usually strong. Previous internal
discussions on the subject have
tended lo concentrate on the pos-

sibility of finding some way of

freezing a country’s membership
rather than excluding it from
thp community altogether.

The issue came to the fore,

although it was never

prog ref*, uni ii n.ti not neon v . .
• 1 Italian general elections last

awcpr.'d everywhere. I take the
'

1 'fRanisaticin was pri- year which, it was thought, might I

p '
’ This, he said at a hriefing

i

-*ver. he onpo* tunii> of iii ::ng all in
n..*ru> i*ii ine NbB and he tiad

j
i ea<j to direct Communist parti ci- l

The steel industry is exerting vesterdav was likelv to run ia
| *'"' R0 recommendations!
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a uon jn Government. In the i Itself strenuously to secure {fie S15bn.-S!6bn. range this
;.*. , -u ’.~is quarter for a change,

j
event, the Christian Democrats -import controls, a challenge that year thereby reducin'* the over-

In rrMj to a question from survived. U* Carter Administration seems
'

a ii -U™ Znnuni.T&rX »«««.

m- i.empany s prosvrn
this condition •.*;! I be gpen Although he said rhr.t a finol
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guards against any of these
countries reverting to non-
democralic regimes and some

Mr. Bergsten's speech consists'
of a review of the economic

all current account deficit appre-

noted that Germany
whom the U.S. has

absorb more of
surpluses, tradition-

ally run sizeable services de-
merits. alongside their trade

sanctions to put into effect if ;
factors causing the trade deficit,

they do.
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SY R'CMARD SVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

been given by the Government
in the Queen's Speech last

autumn.
Mr. Francis Pym, Shadow

It is admitted in Whitehall
that it would be discriminatory
for any such machinery to apply
only to new members. It would
have to apply to the membership
as a whole.
That aa.iir brings up the ques-.

lion of Italy ard’ also France.!
The possibility uf the Ccmmu-l
nisis entering the Government in

|

lt.tly is more or less ever-present,
j
.

.
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As for France, zeacral elecriunsi APMiMmenu Ac-rts.’

due m March could well Lead to
j
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a Communist share in power.
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According to British sources.
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THE CABINET h.is decided in ami-r.iarkot MPs oopoieri lo
r-nncip 1 *? io hold a vou- on the dlrvut elc-HOns vr.uld keep the
meMiod of direct elections to the debaic cuing indefinitely.

Eicopean Pariiaiucn* before the The n’.ost likely choice *»f •- kr-
?:im.ncr recess but ••;•;!! not intro mrol method remain* a ona! Leader of the House, later
rjtsce ,i Bili until I'ne ne:;L Parlia- lisi system but i: is by no : cans jciu*ed the Government of
mer.t^ry session. ceruin that this will ?ei Mi.-iuuh encouraging an; j-JIarke leers bv
Tin* compromise forced «m the ronunon* because of opp-.si- /a *,:ng In iriinniucc a Bill.' Minis-

M ". Janie? Callrfchan by con- Uun from ihc l«-riis who j.rei'v, icr* have 5;.'.,*n “positively mis-.. . i>Milua ^
nnuing opposition within the : lie Wemninsier "first n.-r,r the leading “ over the legislation and

i

I,aliafI Ministers w-ho attended
j

cair 13

Obiroi from a handful of ami- nnsi " system, and from a I.h-jv ,r was 'now : verv serious matter .
1 the Le,?ds Castle meeting is noli”"?1* "***. •

Jjarkfieera. viU have? tho ud\;in- of LjSour Later, liic issut* was laken up j

known.
take of fulfilling the Prune The Liberals, who rein .in by Sir A-ithony Royle. a senior; .It is pointed out by a number

Tury backbencher, who urged
the Government lo introduce the
Sill after the Whitsun recess.
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?-rest blockage
\ r'2cy Breton lisherpten p.-nie-M-

-g at thu tvvek's British arrest
*.f a French tra'-rl*.".-, <<;•“ nd^n
ir.? ir lilnckade of Bosco.T to the

r nf Brest. ha'Mng ferry

*'.rvco? from Plyinpiiih v-hcie

J(>0 French schroirnilriren are
&.;•!< nded.

UlUU'Ml, UiV i I M-'G mi
Minister's pledge lo take acemrnt vital to ilie Gr<ve:-gpienfs <ur-

of the Liberal*' d«?siro nf ?o.;ie v,'u! v.-» • S he ratified will; ^

foim nf proportional tcprosernu- recommcnd.nl i«n that iR;o}tj S

turn foi ihe election!-. any f**rro pr«nort’.oital repre-

Bul the formula brings n<; •'cntanon and a Cnniinoti* uii*

nearer the implementation of > n the summer would alloy M-
the legislation in the face of f’a'id Steel. Liberal leaner to

imnlccablc unposilion front JUvinpr lo rcnes»Uate 'it*-

vriihm the Labour Parly, and it Parliamentary pact fur the next
confirms the view that the M.rget «e-*ii«n.

d;. to for the elections nf May or Tf Ministers were to m.-ikv r-v

I-inr 1P7S i* uniikelv to be met. nir.vi* ihj$ sosjnn. a.? anti-Mar'-*-:

_
' Minister* ?re urging. *t --.ouid

5*CW Weeks r"' fmpi>« e ih|i* for Mr. S«eej v*
pertnade his partv in rertov ,‘b--*

Tho Gabinei propo it. whicn *-_-re*.-m«.-nL A key raru.i ir* n-.
'•’•'ill he ."innonneed fo MPs in ihc pact i* tho frnp vnu r>n ;« j

••-.el ihe Common* returns from nf pmrwnenal rfiore-jcniairT
ten Whitioo -cevf 0:1 June 13. , or E U rbpe.

;n produce :i rtrommendatum Mr .Miehu-'-l Foot i.n a d« ;• ..f
the method nf election and thi- House, teld Mr*-. Th.-rirhn*-

g CAPSTAI. SPENDING
.
h> .me on it in orde- t" cauge Cons-*rvj;ivo leado r . v.'*i--da’-.

manufjeturinc indu.-iry dropped rv.-lmmenLiry opinion v ithnut ifcat ilc hopnri to nuke’ a “’coni-
in ihe iirsi uu-ivter of ihe year, iiio need tf> illtroduiy j Bill men teat ion

*’
'*n direct cleeM* ,jj<

cnnirary lo general i-.vpcctation* There will then be only ;i few in the tirN*. ” eef aftn- 1 no i-.-

nf y recovery in invcs'inenl.
j

. summei- recess ees? bin he refused in
Pn?" N

j
j! the »-nd *if July, givinz a lent: "My •.-rd communicition .*•

of olTicials in existing, member
countries that however attrac-
tive Dr. Owen's ideas' might

Mui'Mer. told the ''•Oiruii'ins thui

hr* would discontinue lb,* *pt-cial

pay iresit iu (Moreno*- to iV
ivi -ppc:,n »>urt r.il; i-

Pane
Back

Srscy of tour
Tii.-ptu* pelr

rhfinical eonipl*-*. lo i*c built in

Snv.'Hpore by Suinilonu*
Chemical, race 7Tin- Queen 1 •• !-. op*-n Edrnbur.-h

airport’s re* terminal building ^ ...... . , .

to-dav .ns ihe !..*t enragemem >.f
© M.-LLOM U»L dispute which

her Sliver .JiUu'ce tour of Si-*t- lld - hi,llcri c^nsiruriiOD work at

land. Pag i- TO. S'r Michael ,h ’- pp l,; l ’-'-rmins'l in the Shst-

Hankins. secretary i>f the ho diFcu^cri at a top-

Queen’s Jubilee Pond, died ye*-
!*- vel meet in..; in Londco to-day.

terday. He waa fiJ.
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C ROOTS h<*> .K-qiured a 70 per
c-'-nt staVt* in Tochnochemic. a

West German chemical producer.
for <-.J 3m. Page ifi

O BASS Oil \RBfNGTON pre-lax
earnings in the "-S v.'eeks lo

April I1 advanced in yl.lu.Sm.
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rM'Vc Srearley, the Middle -ev-

enplain. is to lead England in

turee Prudential Trophy garw*.*?

against Australia r.e:;t month.
A New York man .scaled the
•lwi.-j- alurriimim face of the 1 1(1-

.* 1
.0 : cy World Trade Centre in ::j

hau; ?.
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ihe committee rtace. Without a election* at s!1. Mr. Foot pointed
guillonne the powerful groua of mil that a firm coniniinnenl h.ei

He also called on Mr. Foot to
j

>'eem in theory, there are
_
certain

state whether or not he was the practical difficulties. Not the
le-der of a Faction within the

,

1<?

^
st ^'ould be how to decide at

Caopwt that was preventing a 1

,

stage a country had ceased
Bill being brought forward.

' *° democratic. ,

Good time
In the Lords, a leading Liberal

peer. Lord Gladwyn, said his
party relied on ihe Government’s
intention to Uy legislation
embodying some form of pro-
portional representation before
Parliament in good lime Tor a
vole tQ iv taken bc-tore the
•u winter rece*s.

There v. ill also be a Govem-
iiient state nionr on devolution in

the week the Commons returns
• n mid-tup*.- slating the degree
*f progress which has been
i.’ade in the inter-party talks
f -i lowing Ihe collapse of the

guillotine motion

con la in details
gMauon as Ministers

find a formula
measure through
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An editor’s

responsibility
BY JOE JROGALY

THIS. IS NOT a week in wbkb
the Press< should come out with
too many setf-righteons" state-

ments in £ts own defence. The
correct course is to acknowledge
tint the behaviour of the Daily
Mall has been inexcusable, and
to listen carefully whenever one
of the growing bond of enemies
of Fleet Street tries to mb salt

into the wound by recalMng other
instances of not dissimilar
behaviour, on the Daily Mali and
elsewhere.

Mr. David English, the respon-

sible editor, was right to offer

bis resignation -to his proprietor,

Mr. Vere Hannsworth; Mr.
Harmsworth was wrong not to

accept it If another public
figure—and an editor is a person
responsible to the public if he or
she is anything—had- committed
such a grave error of judgment
the cry “resign" would have
been heard corning up resound-
ingly from Fleet Street It is no
less valid that It should be heard
now, when the person involved is

one of its own.

First step
The amount of damage done

by the Daily Mail cannot be cal-
culated, but it is certainly great.
Everywhere one went in West-
minster, or Whitehall, or other
places of the kind after it

became known that the supposed
letter from Lord Ryder was in-

deed a forgery (as it looked on
the face of it to every outsider
one found expressions of satis-

faction, even exultation, that at
last a newspaper, and particul-
arly the Daily Mail, had been
** caught onL” This suddenly
revealing animosity to the
paper could be found among
people in all parties. Con-
servative as well as Labour, and
it should cause Mr. Harmsworth
to wonder whether wbat he
describes as the “ brilliant

”

editorship of Mr. English has
been wholly positive in its effect

Just what went wrong can best

be understood by considering
what might be the correct way
in which to proceed. Someone
comes into a newspaper office

bearing a .tale, and documents
supposedly supporting it, about
goings-on at British Leyland.
The first step is to examine the
documents: if these do not seem
genuine — or if one as impor-
tant as the “ Ryder letter " seems
suspect — then the next step is

surely fb double the checks.
But say that none of the docu-

ments looks suspect The next
step, surely, Is to spend some
time asking why the informant
has come forward. Who benefits?

It might be. simply, the public
good. In that rare circumstance

one might then spend a good
deal of time checking every
external fact possible; the

American investigative reporters

have shown that it can- be done
without stirring np the

suspicions of the main pro-

tagonists in the case. It is

easier there; at this preliminary

level it is not necessarily

Impossible here.

There does come a time, how-
ever. when somebody must pick

up the telephone and say: “We
have this to print. What do yon
have to say about it ?

”

Defenders of Mr. English might
protest that at that point an
energetic subject of a newspaper
article might seek an injunction

against publication and, such is

the sorry state of our law. might
get iL There are ways of mini-

mising this risk, the best of
which is being as near certain

of every fact as possible before
going ahead. Indeed, a legal con-
tact tells me the risk in such
circumstances is virtually nil

The Watergate principle was to
get every fact from at least two
independent sources before
printing. Can it be said that any-
thing like it has been the Daily
Mail principle?
Now I know all (he objections

to this line of argument, most of
which have to do with the in-

tolerably secretive nature of our
civil service, our politicians, and
many others in public life. I

myself have attacked that

secrecy on more than one occa-

sion, and I still believe that

it is at the root of many of our
national frustrations.

Less secrecy
But none of this needs to be

elaborated now. The central
point for the moment is that all

the enemies of open government
and frank public debate have
been given a new lease of life

by the Daily MaiL " Look at how
the Press behaves,” they are say-
ing. “Bow can yon ask that
we trust them more?” And one
cannot help having some sym-
pathy with this line of argument
The Prime Minister’s bitterness

in Parliament was well-founded:
you have only to turn back to the
relevant leading article in last
week’s Dally Mail, before the
forgery was disclosed, to see
what he meant
Those who want less secrecy

must work to convince their own
colleagues, and everyone .else,
that only a decent respect for the
facts, and a fair use of them, will
create the climate necessary for
a 'more liberal -framework of law.
The accepted resignation of Mr.
English would be a useful step
Id that direction.

OFFSHORE GAS REVIEW

Marketing drive for gas
WITHIN the next few weeks the

Offshore Mercury Jack-up rig

should* leave the Dntdi sector

of the North Sea to begin a five-

well drilling programme around
the .British Gas Corporation’s

promising Morecambe Field In

the Irish Sea. . Fa October the

first contract quantities of
natural gas from the Anglo/
Norwegian .Frigg Field should
arrive onshore, coincidentally

at about the same time that the
Corporation’s 10-year gas on-
version exercise is due to be
finished.

All three events are notable

and worth celebrating, even if

they do mask some of the argu-

ments about how quickly pre-

cious gas reserves should be
exploited and how much fiscal

encouragement should be given

to the oO industry to find more
gas fields.

The £567m. conversion pro-

gramme was drawn up as a

result of North Sea gas exploita-

tion. When the work “is com-
pleted in September (some-
where in the Edinburgh area)

13m. domestic customers,

400,000 commercial gas users
and 57,000 industrial consumers
will have had 35m. appliances

converted from town to natural

gas.

Quickly
It has been one of the biggest

operations of its type in the
world. It has also been done
relatively quickly: Japan is

taking up to 12 years to convert

5m. customers; the Netherlands

gas industry converted 2m.
customers in a 4f-year pro-

gramme while in Hungary it is

taking 15 years to convert just

Budapest
It has been a costly exercise

but surprisingly, it has worked
out less expensive in real terms
than envisaged 10 years ago. At
1966 prices the estimated cost

of conversion was £400m.
Now, after a pause of several

years, British Gas is actively

seeking new customers to use
some of the additional supplies
which will soon be flowing from
Frigg and, in the early 1980s,

from Shell/Esso's Brent Field.

The Corporation has already
amassed a sizeable list of new
industrial deals including those
with Albright and Wilson. Mon-
santo, MuHard, the London Co-
operative Society, Wedgwood,
Royal Doillton, Massey-Fergu-
son. Round Oak Steel and the
British Steel Corporation’s

Tubes Division.
i .

Oil companies complain that
through these industrial con-
tracts British Gas is undercut-

ting the ofl products sector. The
Corporation, for its part, main-
tains Jhat it is charging realistic

and competitive prices.

In recent months the Corpora-

tion has been battling with its

biggest customer. Id, over con-

tract prices agreed more than

seven years ago and now way
out of line with current costs.

The deal, covering the supply
of 250m. cubic feet a day of

gas for 15 years, was taken to

arbitration after British Gas in-

voked a hardship clause. Each
side is now considering the out-

come of this arbitration.
*

It is questionable whether, at

this stage, British Gas should

be seeking substantially to in-

crease its sales, particularly to

large industrial consumers.

Within the next two or three

years Britain will be self-suffi-

cient In oil supplies with possibly,

some to spare; it has a large

coal industry and established

nuclear power production. For
the next decade or two Britain

will thus be sheltered from the
worsening -world energy supply
position.

So it might be argued that the
gas industry should be encour-
aged to curb its aspirations and
eke out its exhaustible reserves.

They will be even more valuable
at die end of the century.
But this view is not held by

Sir Denis Books, the Corpora-
tion's chairman. He sees this

further growth in sales as enab-
ling the gas industry to improve
its profitability. .. The Gas
Corporation turns the argument
on its head by stressing that
higher gas- output helps in the
conservation of energy. “If we
don’t supply It, others will have
to and they will provide a less

efficient fuel than gas,” com-
mented a spokesman. “Yon
would use more energy if yon
restricted gas sales.”

The Corporation is concen-
trating is sales efforts on meet-
ing the demand for premium
fuel, hence the presence of
ceramic, chemical and steel

companies In the new list of
customers.

Potential customers, faced
with price negotiations, wouldf
dearly love to know how much
flexibility British Gas has man-
aged to obtain with its own
supply contracts. Up to now the
Corporation has been able to

play a wide repertoire of tunes
on oil field valves in order to

match supply with demand. If,

as many believe; the new
supplies will be le& flexible the
Corporation could lje forced into

accepting some cjpaSaratively

•low
.
prices, particular^ on

interruptible contracts which

help to mop up gas output in

periods of generally low

demand.
As usual British Gas refuses

to discuss in public details of

its supply deals. What is known

is - that at present, thanks to

southern Add flexibility, the

gas industry is able to supply

two-thirds more during the

-winter season of peak demand
than its average annual load

factor. Since 1975 average

supplies have been running at

the rats of about 4bn. cubic feet

a day; last winter “by. pulling

out all the ttops ” the Corpora-

tion was able to meet a demand
for 6bn. cubic feet a day.

Coincidentally this 6bn. cfd is

likely to be the average output

once Frigg and Brent are in full

swing. Frigg is due to yield

about L5bn. cfd and Brent
should produce another 500m.

cfd. Both figures may prove to

be conservative.

In theory Frigg should be a
source of flexible supplies. like
the southern fields, it is a gas
reservoir. However, 60 per cent,

of the reserves lie in. the Nor-

wegian sector so the British Gas
Corporation’s bargaining power
is restricted. As If is, the Cor-

poration is paying a higher price

for gas from the Norwegian side

than ft is for “ British gas ”

Oil industry reports suggest

that at mid-1975 prices, British

Gas agreed to pay 7.2p a tiierm

for Norwegian Frigg gas and
8.2p a therm for UJC. Frigg
supplies. These prices are
linked to world.crude oil costs,

however, so British Gas will be
paying much more—probably
several pence per tiierm more

—

once the Field is on .stream.

.
Although a British discovery,

Brent- has. much less flexibility

because the gas is associated

with, the main oil-bearing reser-

voir. Consequently the gas will-

be produced, at tire same pace
as tire crude oiL This will also

be the case if, as expected, the

Government decides to go ahead
with a major pipeline collection

system capable of tapping a
number of associated gas
reservoirs.

*: The Gas Corporation ' will

have two main ways of main-
taining flexibility. The first in-

volves the assembly of gas fields

in the southern • sector of the

North Sea, several of which
bare yet to be exploited.

^Conceivably British Gas could

vary the amount it takes from
these fields to a far greater ex-

tent than at present. It has a

commitment tor acqept (or at

least pay for)^a certain daily

level of output from each field

but prices for this southern gas'

is so low that the Corporation
might even be willing to pay
to keep the reserves in the
ground.

On the other'hand the prices

are so low—title more than 2p
a therm—that it is question-

able whether oil companies will

bother to develop some the -un-

exploited reserves. And these
will be needed to take over from
fields tike West Sole, Leman
Bank and Viking when their

output begins to decline in the
1980s.

Mr.' Jack Pierce, president of
Ranger Oil, said in Newcastle

recently: “The present state

monopoly gas purchase price for

gas from the southern area is

approximately one-quarter of
the price that will be paid by
the UJL for imported ga^from
the Norwegian Frigg Field.'

There is, therefore, no incentive

to explore for new gas hi the
southern gas area. Exploration

in this area has virtually

ceased.” • •

Familiar
The cry is a familiar one: Sir

Denis, unmoved by the repented
criticism, once commented:
“The return we get onf that
investment (exploration) is very
satisfactory. We would nc^ hesi-

tate to make other im
of this same type. “His^g
cessor. Sir Arthur
described exploration

best money we have
long while.”

As a partner in the

gas fields, British Gas
aware of- operating
although its own profit

the venture is clouded
special transfer price it

itself -

I* may be thatthe Cm
is playing a waiting
to pay a much higher
the future when it

oeed new southern
supple? or to take
of the exploration and*
meat commitments
illasioned oil companies?./?

way it would gain even,
control over supplies.

This brings us bi

drilling venture in the
The Morecambe Field
adopted with the mini
fuss) is the British

poration’s own dlscoi

in an offshore area
drilled and rejected by
oil company.
So far five wells

drilled on block 111

were sqbeessful

—

oi/$

1974, 1(975;and 1976:

pbratioh hopes it wflJ

' I'l'.W. '-A

its record with'a five well drill-

ing programme in 1977/78. This
will cover blocks 110/2 and
110/3.;

Industry reports suggest that

recoverable reserves in More-
cambe might be at least *2.5 to

3.5 trillion (million X million)

cubic feet Some suggest
.

it

could be on a par irifb the
Viking and Indefatigable fields'

which each contain about 4,5

trillion cubic feet
Morecambe is . important to

British Gas for two main rea-

sorts. . It can be used as source

rve supplies, to be turned
off st will, without the

nqe of negotiating with
It’- also helps to

balance the geographical spn
of supplies. For the first ti

"

the Corporation .will be ahle

inject gas into the national g
by means of-a pipeline into •

-industrial North West T.

could redude the number
compresor. stations which i
be needed to drive the syso

in that part of the country.

No doubt British Gas wot
like to find more reservoirs

the Irish Sea area to help eh

port a new Morecambe pipeli

and land terminal. Upright

a lonely- crusade. For. as l

'

fifth round of licensing Stow*:

oil - companies •do not seen .]

-

be particularly anxious
for gas off the west cn
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t Indicates programme in

Mack and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University

(UHF only). 9.40 For Schools,
Colleges. 10.45 You and Me. 11.05

For Schools, Colleges. 11-50 Golf:
Penfold PGA Championship.
12.45 p.m. News. LOO Pebble Mill

and Dig This. 145 PIayboard- 2.02

For Schools, Colleges. 2-50 Golf:

Penfold PGA Championship. 3.53

Regional News (except London).
3.55 Play School 420 Inch High.
Private Eye. 4.40 Screen Test.

5.10 Desert Adventure. 135 Cap-
tain Pugwash.

5.40 News.
6.20 Nationwide.

5-

55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6-

45 Sportswide.
7.05 The Tom and Jerry Show.
7.15 The Water Margin.
&-00 It's a Knockout
9.0 News.
935 Harry O.
10.15 Tonight (London and

South-East only).
’

10.45 Regional News.
10.46 Come Dancing.
1136 The Friday Film: “A Twist

of Sand, starring Honor
Blackman.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at
tile following times:

WALES—1.453.00 p.m. Sioncyn
Sboncyo. 535-630 Wales To-day.
7.05. Heddiw. 7366.00 Twndlsh.
935 Comedy Special (Michael Ben-
tine’s Square World). 935 Kane
on Friday. 1045-1046 News for

Wafes.
• •

SCOTLAND—535 pan- Report-
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the honest Socialists
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r stamp (7)
spection to behold twice

61
ithor of another's book in
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edict alteration to free toll

evitable talk about fuel

-3)
oe that's not too bad (4)

in is part of teacher’s lot

ts of pack drill at Rugby
D>

moying when rite is

tended by a few (8)

»p up—or down (5)

itus symbol a soldier may
ve up his sleeve (7)

mmunication might make it

!ep (7) .

>t people arguing by putting
r near listeners (3, 2, 3, 4)

DOWN
ghest post Tom reorganised

fening a saucy Yorkshire
wer (8)
mud of little gravity to tree

Lfe of Bath's contribution

written by Swift (4, 2, 1, 3)

'6 Wear out the Queen with a
poem (5)

7 Part of mosaic reaches Hardy
girl on time (7)

8 Plant tobacco with family
<8, 5)

9 Water supply kept in good
condition (4, 9)

14 Second or third winnings

.
(5, 5)

17 Ought letter to be neglectful?
(S)

19 He ran awkwardly to sblp in
beastly gear (7)

21 Hard working swindler (7)

22 Odds on deserter catching fish

(5) :

25 Network makes first person
keep qniet (4)

"
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ing Scotland. 6.15-630 Conference
77 (Report on the Scottish
National Party debates). 630
Join BBCl Network for Nation-
wide. 7.05 The Food Programme.
730 It's a Knockout 830630
Current Account 10.15 The
Pleasure is Mine. 10.45-10.46 News
for Scotiand.
NORTHERN IRELAND—333-335

pan. Northern Ireland News. 535-
630 Scene Around Six. 10.15
James Galway plays with the BBC
Northern Ireland Orchestra. 1035-
10.46 -News ‘for Northern Ireland.
ENGLAND—535-630 pan. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight"
South-West (Plymouth). 10.15-
10.45 East (Norwich) Newscue;
Midlands (Birmingham)

,
The

Original Alton Douglas; North
(Leeds) In Conversation; North-
East (Newcastle) Friday North:
Watch This Space;. North-West
(Manchester) Champion Brass;
South (Southampton) -Report
South: The Professionals; South-
West (Plymouth) Peninsula: West
(Bristol) Show 200.

BBC 2
630-735 aon. Open University.
1130 Play School
335 pan. Golf: Penfold PGA

Championship.
435 Open University-
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Model World.
730 Nowaday.
835 Gardeners’ World.
835 The Money Programme (an

investigation of small com-
panies).

930 Call My Bluff.
930 Inside Story.

10.45 Murder Most English.
1135 Late News on 2.
1145 Golf: Highlights.

LONDON
930 aon. Schools Programmes.

12.00 A Handful of Songs. 1230
pan. Hickory House. 1230 Those
Wonderful TV Times. LOO News
plus FT index. 130 To-day's Post
130 About Britain. 2.00 Money-
Go-Round ,Good 'Afternoon. 235
To be announced. 3.45 The
Cedar Tree. 435 The Ghosts of
Motley HaQ. 4.45 Magpie. 535
University Challenge.
SAS News.

6.00 To-day—London Looks
Forward..

635 Crossroads.
7.00 Beryl’s Lot
730 The Many Wives of Patrick.
830 Genera] HospitaL
930 Police Woman.

10.00 News.
1030 Police 5.

10.40 Russell Harty.
1L40 Police Surgeon.
12.10 aon. From, a : Bird’s Eye

View-. \
-12.40 Close—Leslie ©lair reads

Sheila Hsigh's poems
“Water Sun.”

AH IBA Regions as Loudon except
at the following times: .

ANGLIA
135 pan. Anglia News. 2J5 FUnr' “ A

RID la Korea.” 5JLS Out of Town.
IM Sale of the Centura. KUO Probe.
ISO Mystery Movie—McClond. 1208 pan.
Christians In Action. / .

ATV
,

13B P-m. ATV KewsdeSk. 205 Friday
Matinee: “ DnaJ Alibi.” 5JS Friday's
People. fcOB ATV Today. 130 General
Hospital 830 Sale of tbe Century. *00
The Sweeney. 1030 Tbe .Tonga Guy
Movie: “The Last Run.”; 1200 aon.
Something Different.

BORDER1

KL20 mil Border News. 235 TV Movie:
“ The Magician.” 5JL5 Happy Days- MO
Bonlen News and Loofcarouad. 7J8
General Hospital. 8J8 Sale of the Century.
IM Tbe Sweeney. 1408 Snrtnsspan. ru»
McMillan and Wife. H2A4 aum. Bonier
News Summary. -

CHANNEL
1U* P-*n. Channel Lunchtime News and

What’s On Where. 505 University Chal-
lenge. two Report at Six. 140 ChaHamre
of the Sexes. TOO General Hospital. SJO
Beryl’s Lot. tlOOa Channel Lata News.
+10-32 UUe Night Movie: "Rhapsody.”
+12J0 aon. News and Weatbar in French.

_ GRAMPIAN
MS aon. First Thing. 130 pm.

Grampian News Headlines. US FUm:
' A HfU in Korea.” LOO Grampian Today.
7M Happy Days. TOO General HospitaL
£30 The Entertainers: Bead Flint. MO
The Sweeney. IBJO Late Nlatot Movie:

.
Theatre of Death.” -starring Christopher

Lee. Followed by road report. -

GRANADA
120 P-m. This is Tour Right. 125 The

London Nobody Knows. 330 A Hole Lot
Trolls. 500 This is Yonr Right.

505 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
+*30 Dennis the Menace. T>) General
HospitaL &J0 Sale of the Century. 9-00
The Sweeney, in Jo Par Adults Only:
•’The OuIHer Memorandum.” starring
Alec Guinness. 120$ son. Shed Teats for
the River.

HTV ‘

13» pan. Report West Headgnss. US
Report Wales Headlines. ZM Women
Only. 205 Danger Mas. 305 Cartoon

Time. 505 Stnbad Junior. 5J0 Cross-

roads. Mo Report west. 605 Report
Wales. 6JQ Paradise Island. 730 General
HospitaL SJO 1 Sale of the Century.
930 The Sweeney. 1035 Report Extra,
til 05 The Late .Film: •* Green Fingers.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—Aj HTV general
service accepts 1W .N P-m- Penawdan
Netryddion y Djdd- C1S4A5 Taro’mlaen.
030-605 Y Djdd. 18JBLI1JS Outlook os
Agriculture.
HTV WEST—A3 HTV general servtra

except UMCJB pan- Report West. 605-

6J0 Report West

SCOTTISH
tU5 P-m. News Headlines and road and

weather report 2.00 women Only. 125
FUm.- “A am In Korea.” 505 Professor
KitxeL ' SOB Crossroads. MO Scotland
Today. *30 University Challenge. 738
The Fosters. 730 General HospitaL
130 The Many Wives of Patrick. 930
Tbe Sufeeney.- 1*30 Ways and Means
1138 lim.CalL 1135 TV Movie: ” The
T arter#- Web.”

i SOUTHERN
UB pan. Southern News. 2J0 Women

Only. 205 Film: “A HID in Korea."
500 Weekend- 500 Crossroads- 600
Day by Day (channels 8. U, 27, 42.

58 and 00) 600 Scene South Bast
(channels iff, 43, M and 88 only). 638
Tell Me Another. 730 Sale of the Century.

930 Hawaii Ftvo-O. 1030 A Soothem
Report. ULBO Amy Prentiss.

* TYNE TEES
SOS aon. Starring Point. 83B Good

Morning North. BjS Mister Trimble. 900
Peyton Place. >10i pan. North Bast News
and Lookaroaod- 1235 Film: - Bnlidog
Jack.” 535 The Brady Bunch. 6M
Northern Life. 730 General Hospital
SJO Sale of (be Century. 930 The
Sweeney. 10JO SportsOme. tons The
Friday Night FUm: ” Terror an a Ttatn
—stalling den. Fieri. 1235 Open. Bible.

ULSTER
130 po. Lunchtime. 235 FUm:

"Flame of Araby." M3 Ulster New*.
Headlines. 535 The Woody Woodpecker
Show. MO mater Televisioo News. 635
Crossroads. 6J0 Reports. 65S Police
Six. 738 General HospitaL . 83B Sale of
the Century- 930 Baratta- U30 Sports-
cast. 11-00 Friday Film: " Tenor of the
Tongs starring Christopher Lee.

WESTWARD
1235 pan. Gus Haneyban*s Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 235
FUm: "A HID in Korea.” 639 Westward
Diary and Sports Desk- 730 Challenge
of the Sexes. 73B General HospitaL SJO
Beryl's Lot. 1030 Westward Late News.
1035 Late Night Movie: Rhapsody.”
starring Elizabeth Taylor.

YORKSHIRE
8J8 aon. Good Morning Calendar. BAS

Mister TrimMe. MO Peyton Place.
L3B pan. Calendar News* 1235 Film:
“ Bond cwt Jack.” 535 Horses to our
Blood. MO calendar tMmiey Moor
and Belmont editions). 730 CfflKnl
HospitaL 830 Sale of . the Century.
930 The Sweeney. 1BJB George MeQy and
the Peetwarmers at the Wheehappers.
1130 The Friday Night FUm; ~ Day of
the Wolves.”

RADIO 1 247m
<S) Stereophonic broadcast

630 a-m. As Radio 2. 732 Noel
Edmonds. MO Tony Blackburn. 1230
Pan! Burner! Including 1230 pan. News-
heat. 232 David Hamilton <S> falsa on
VHP). <30 II '5 DLT OK! todOffing 530
NewsbeaL 7.00 Fanny Von Should Ask
(Joins Radio 2). 1832 John peel (S)
(also on VHF). 1230-2235 un, As Radio

RADIO 2 l*500m and VHF
630 aon. News Summary. M2 Tom

Edivazris rs> including 635 Parse for
Thought. 732 Terry Wogan (S) tnrtaninp
13 Racing Bulletin; BJB Pause tar
Thought. 932-1130 Peta Murray's Open
Home (Si including 1830 Waggoners'
Walk- mo Jimmy Yoons (S). 150 pan.
Sports Desk. 135 Good Listening rvuvi.
232 David Hamtaon tS) as Radio 1. hot
including on 1580m only (also 502m Scot-
land). 2« and 335 Sports Desk. 438
Waggoners 1 wafle. 4® Sports Desk. 458
John Drum (S) tnrfmttng 535 Sports DeSk.
.635 Sports Desk. 732 Funny You Should
Ape 7JB Sports Desk. 755 Twenty-Five
Tears CS). S32- Frank Chnctafidd (Si
conducts the BBC Radio Orchestra. 932
Friday Night is Music Night- (si. 2932
Sports Desk 0500m only, also 202m Scut*

land VHP tains Radio l). 1837 Bam
Dance (1500m only, also 302m Scotland.
VHF lotas Radio 1). 1132 Lon Jackson
with The Late Show (3580m only, also
y»m Scotland, VHF itons Radio 1).

1230-1235 aon. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo&VHF
g Neffium Warn eahr

JSJ5 ml Weather. 730 News. 735
Overran ($). ue News. 835 Morning
Concert (S). MO News. 935 This Week's
Composer: Schumann <S>. 930 BBC
Northern Ireland Onffiestra (5). 1AZ
Gabrieli Siring Qoanet: pari 1 CS). 1135

la Short (talk). LL28 Concert: part 2
<*)•

.
1230 Concert from the Kendal

festival 1977: pah 1 (Si. LOO pan. News.
135 PUsbm fSt. L20 Kendal' FfectfvaJr
part 2 <S). 238 Royal Repertoire <S).
430 •Handel and Bach' chamber nnndf*
concert fSt. 435 The" Young . Idea (S).
545 Homeward Bound. ¥M5 News. SUO
Homeward Botrnd (conttooed). J*J0
Lifelines: Leisure and Recreation- 7J0
Mnsie from Pebble ME:. part 1 (S). 8J0
Mean Streets (Paul BaOey talks .about
Aftlrar Morrison). 830 Concert: fcart 2
<S). 9J0 BeownU. 9jB Botin Fhit
nAiraotac Orchestra: Mozart. Tchaikovsky.
Bavel (S). UL4S Music Now. IUHU0
News.

2 VHF only—630*730 u. and
5.B-7J0 pan. Open -Dntveratty-

RADIO 4
, „ 434m, 330m, S85inaidVHFU5 aon. News. U7 Fannins To-day.

«J5 OB To The Hour. M2 (VHP) Regional
Maw. 730 News. 7JD Tp-day- 70S
OB To The Hour (continued). : TS2 (VHF)
Regional News. 830 News. Ufl Today
deluding News Headlines. • Weather.
Papers, Sport. .835 Yesoria* in Psriia.
J»rat *30 News. 79JB Voice of tbe
People, turn News. 83835' Checkpoint

Dally Service. 330JE Mahans Story.
5*30 News. 83135 The Crown With The
Crooked Crow., 3XL58 Faces From My

1230 News. 1232 p.m. You gad
Tom*. 1227 Quote . . . UdoboU. 02JS
Weather, programme news VHF (except
L«d04 and SE) Regional -News. 130
The World At One. 130 The Arehera-
lo& woman's Hour tt tram' 8.88) from
Malvern. Unlading 230232 Hem. 3235
Urten With Mother. 330 News. 335
Afternoon Theatre <S>. 430 -Hews. 435
Radio Burps. 435 Story IhnB. 530 PM
Reports. 8530 Financial Repot CVHF1
Begfcaol News.- 535 Weather/piowamine
sera. 430 News. -- 805 2hr*&*baar&»

World of Hinge And Bracket. LB The
Archers. 7JO News. 735 The World In
Focus. 7JO Pick of the Week. u8 Any
Ouestfcmg? US Letter from America.
9J0 Kaleidoscope... 931 Weather. 1038
Tbe Work! To-night. ILC a Book at
Bedtime. 1X30 the Financial World
To-night nJ5 Today in Parliament.
1U5 Week Ending . . . 1138 News.
For Schools (VHF only) 938 a.skd238

and 2.80330 eon.

BBC Radio London
'

206» and 944 VHF
638 aon. As Radio X 630 Rush Roar.

930 Tony Flib with London Lira. 1UB
Jamy Thompson and Diana Bice with In
Town. XUB port. CaQ In, hrtnrling 130
London News Desk. 233 80S Showcase.
433 Home Bra, torindlna Loudon News
Desk. 430. London- Sports 'Desk. CJB
Good Fishing 730 Tank. Stop,
7-x Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice with
In Town (as 1L03 un.). 030 Black
Londoner^- DLOO-Oase As Radio 3-

London Broadcasting
261ffiand.97.3VHF

538 aon. Mooring Mode. 638 “AJi.”—
BrnttksHhPt show. 1130 Brian Bams.
1235 pun. The Midday ReDOrt. UBOalra
Bayner and. Vivian White. 435- The
Afternoon Report. 538 HewShreak. 838
Mnsta in Stereo. 930 David BacetL
130-5J6 im. NlgbtwaictL

Capital Radio .

194mandauVHF
630 ui. Graham Deng’s Breakfast

Stow. 930 Michael AspeL J230 Cad oh
Delivery- 330 paw. Roger.' Scott. . 7M
-Lord- Gearxe-Bruwn’s Capital Com-
mentary. .730 London Today. 830 Nkdty
Horntfa . trade .show. . 1X30 ISfce ADan'a
Late Show. * 230 aon." Zu-DsridooD's.
Loodon Llah MmflWil

RACING v BY DARE

Kinglet can I

ALTHOUGH THERE are only six

runners for the Golden Eagle
Handicap at Sandown this after-
noon, there is the prospect of an
absorbing struggle between Tug
of War, Japsilk, Rising Falcon
and Kinglet All fonr are proven
stayer and my preference is for
Kinglet, who stands up to any
amount of driving, will get just
that from W- Carson.

Elland Road has been some-,
thing of a disappointment since-’
running Royal Plume to a neck -

at Ascot in September, but- be
shaped well on bis first appear-
ance of tbe season. With Piggott
in the saddle, he looks the prob*
able winner of tbe Ultramar
Handicap.

Perhaps the safest bet at
"

Sandown is Sea. Raider in the
Haynes Malden Stakes. I took a
fancy to this grey colt by Sea
Hawk U in the paddock at New-

t : > • ' j;, .

bury last month Before he -.ran- vent Arapaho from winning.:

second to Royal Blend and' he Teddington_ Handicap. h
will be suited by tbi^ stiff course. '• Michael Stoute saddles I *.

.

•
' mesh, a filly by Home Guari

™ the June Maiden Fillies St.

V .and I understand that It
•

\ require a useful one to beat I

At Haydock, Sailcloth,

-SANDOWN-
34)0—Parmesh*** .

2^0—Kinglet
3.05

—

Elland Road ,

3.35—Sea Raider** *.

.410—Thirty Day*
445—Arapaho

HAYDOCK
2.45

—

Mehudenua

31.5—

Sailcloth*
415—Stonnalcmg

PONTEFRACT

7.45—

Star Prince
8,15—Early Dawn

. fli xuiyuucK, oauuuui, •

\ treated his opponents with a'-

\ respect at Newbury a fortn
- 'Ago. can carry on the good 9

’ In the John Davies Handies
\ Barry Hills and E. Job:-
hhve 'reasonable prospects
completing .a ‘ double
Mehudenna in the St. He
M$dexi : Stakes and Stonna;
in She Willow Stakes.
-. Mr. David Robinson’s col
are '- not seen on the raceco
as often as they were, but I
Dawn, a close second to 1

, Thirty Days, easy, winner at Eagl^ at Brighton on May
thh.iast meeting.hm^. looks best can go' one better in the Wa

,the Ellington Stakes and I Stakes' at this evening’s mec
doubt whether 10 sL will pre- at Pontefract;

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROF

£5 for Mentmore flour bin
AS THE sales disposing of many
of the treasures of Mentmore
Towers come to a close the more
mundane objects are under the
hammer. Yesterday, the lowest
price to

.
date, £5, was paul for a

chipped, white, enamel flour bin.
A laundry basket and four-
kitchen pans, made £8.

The general contents pro-
duced some exceptional bids—in
particular the £2,300 from a
Belgian dealer for a Louis XV/
XVI transitional ormolu-mounted
marquetry commode of about
17S0, described as '“distressed”
and estimated to go for just £20-
£40. A George U mahogany
bureau cabinet doubled its

estimate at £2,400, and a set of
14 walnut Chairs of mid- 18th
century style, but made about
1890, went for £2,100. The morn-
ing session brought in £62,441
and the afternoon £22,730 with'
a running total of £6,316,043. * -

Sotheby’s held its first stamp
sale in New York -on Wednesday
and brought -in £233,590,
establishing a world . auction
record for an American stamp.
An 1867 “Z” Grill lc stamp, the
rarest in the U^, went for
£52^325^ almost twice its
estimate. Other prices were the
£16,860 for a “Z" Grill 15c, of
which only two copies are known
and £15.697 for a 3c “B” Grill.

In Band Street, Sotheby’s dis-
posed of. silver For £47,408 with
a top price of £1*350 for a George
HI cow creamer. Bonhams
auctioned furniture for £29,787
with Godson paying £2,700 for a
19th-century German oak cabinet,
in 17th-century style-. ... ,

Christie’s sold .English furni-
ture yesterday; for £132,078, vtith-

Nonttan .Adams paying SUXJQ,
plus Iff .per cent buyer’s pre-'

tnlum, for a George in mahogany
breakfront bookcase, which had
beam -forecast to raise £2,000-'
£2,500. '

.
-

., .

A mid-19th-century • giltwood
centre " table weut to .Rldd for
£4,500 and a set of six George III.

mahogany - : dining chairs made
£3,600. A pair of George I gilt
goftff sfde tables realised £3300
and a similar sum secured a
George HI. mahogany breakfront
bookcase.

Jto a.’ New York auction,
Christie’s sold pre-Columbian art
fob £95,380. A Vera Graz monu-
mental male.. figure, from about'
800 AD, was sold for £4*529: an

early Central Med lea a. sf
.

male figure fetched £3^.."
Mayer . seated -female fl .

£2AIL :
1

.

Phillips held its first

devoted to the wares of V
Goss, the factory which prod
china models in the years -

I860. It totalled £9.861 .

every lot selling. GeraltT .

£220 for a model of Led
Market, and Mark £180 for
with Ragged Staff.

.
\.-

Phillips -holds the record ,\

a Goss item of. £340.
- - - - .

Mentmore Drouals in Nat -"',;
j

• Gallery, Page 10

Bordeaux prices high
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROW^LL ......

AS YESTERDAY^ fine Bordeaux was' paid for BeychevClle •

sale- at Christie's showed, foreign £140 apiece for CanteS
buyers,- partculMly from the Ducru-Beaueaillon and -
U-S^ still dominate the wine Pichons
-saleroom. Tim result is that For the 1966s. with Ctfv
prices remain tiiffh for well- Blanc reaching a new

f0r les^r a case* th® s«cond^> -.
while both are generally were edging up, with PtO-Un-

tWvU lWli 0060 kMVn u uuum/ci- kfl

home fcjyeiStiietoore expensive Perhaps influenced
Irts were^Ta^^desfaned for recent Bordeaux frosts, the
abroad. :_An American paid the earlier the subject of disw^Ma-w

^ S^*J8 sP®CT,1ation- a™ piqkiog'up Kq ’
1

•

ibottle^.of Yquem 1949. and a and
. yesterday Lafite we«*

foreigu arouired a case of £155 a doren, Cbeval-Blane

Tiff® *** tor £10fiJ®>r - f̂ 20- Petrus 1966 also the second-growths are apP^S
brought a new record at -£380 a -tog £60 a rase

? ; The -1971s.
’ andthet

,S«naLffWlo,4l speculation Vintag^W
spread of chateau-bottiefl classed- prominent in (he i

1966-^with now . attracting:,.ate;.

«

23 different estates and vyosterday.vT^mltog

“flr&iSPiiiif- iL.v- W%L105
. Ofvtn£- -I9Sls £160 per dozen Tfie sale iota*/y&t^
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by GEOFF BROWN

'-•c

Activist) without anywfong notes singing and dancing)' in such 4 'frolics. The music, too,-. Is fad. is that various scissors have
r Wash (AA) -Rita “*“5 _ bit. It’s a' -film put way that they seem entirely exemplary in its effect, from the been snipping sections out of

*. [train Vime a PnMio in.i
' “Bether with - manic, j!§e, and natural, rather than deter heavy tread of Imperial hand Twilight ever since it was com

TWnr» rSarf** ?? l

^ejlcea should respond in mrnedly eccentric. The 'private music, odd noises for tuba and pleted. Aldrich himself in-
'v nnce 1-nanes Jond. vices referred to axe the hedonis- cymbal, to a surprising and angnrated proceedings by remov-
. flight’s Last Gleaming (AA) +'r tit-pursuits of a Crown Prince charming- rendering of "Baa ing scenes of the President's
*\ - Odeon, Leicester Square , somewhere in Middle. Europe Baa Black Sheep.’’ domestic life with the First Lady
1 , rQ___ rf_ ... . Pr5w*B Vtces towards the end of the last •

.
(Veta Miles). Then the En0ish

,e uassanora crossing (A) & Public Virtues offers some- century. The narrative . details . .
* - distributors, Hemdale, removed

Empire- thing completely - : different, strongly suggest the Mayerllng . ... . . a further half-hour, well aware
•->

. Billion (A) and Tentacles
“oueh not very different from affair, hut Jancsd' isn’t working ?ana

£
nst that the film had a gloomy recep-

' (A) Borowczyck^ Immoral /• Tales, with specific historical materials. Robert Aldrich, whose tion in America. The missing
General release from Sunday ^Jiewe^_L

la*t week: lovers of The country estate in ' which “J
™5 ***** offe^d scenes have the effect of pre-whwj mannerist cinema and mannerist events take place is a dream-Ilks tbeir -action, straight from the seating the, narrative with even

f
1 ?; eroticism may well ..find Them- playground, isolated from tim** shoulder, TiriliflWs Last Gleam- jpnre force than Aldrich

riie American rinwwt hH ~ under 'the surfeit and the ontside world: the *?0 no reception and has all intended, for the political con-
grin brewed sodie stramre mix-

e?P*“aJJy the Prince and his fellow playmates °f nSrr^ve
te3Ct for ** ia absent. We

fmm TTni i v., warm weather s here.' The film f«mrmo vdinm it ifsr» doMsmi that made The Mean Machine
res ir«n aoiiywooo s old hot- marks a new denartu
& tut tte -urfquunuas and diTMtor’ X hS^dalfterately

Sv brewed sodiesfrMffeBri*. .L
e?P®CUiW now tne Prince and his fellow playmates Jr* A j

01 DSrrtM
ve text for it ia absent. We are

^from Hollywoodvfold hot-
we^ther s here. Tie film (among whom is Mary, declared *** left a headlong, inchoate rush

s but tiie TurkmencRj; and a ne? departure for the to be the "Baroness of Wales”) and Emperor of the North Pole of action, enlivened with some

not to say 100 per cent proof. iaSt . ,7

^Sd
D
to

S
Se

dS^ cafera vjbUe-this'fcas 30
‘‘SS 7-I quote from an interview, not

The Entertainment
Guide Is on Page 29

such exhilarating experiences.
• Twilight, set in 1981, features
- Burt Lancaster at his most coolly
imperious, playing an Air Force
general who’s been ‘consistently

. cold-shouldered and ultimately
railroaded into jail ("You sent

^b® from my own fingersV and in its *“?“ themselves by much my memos to the' shredder
VUBa%^7 audience appeal, tine can ®f

ke
.
ti prancings and cossetangs, you sent vie to the shredder! -

ag *1 mSL? S®0** the success at the move blowing of bubbles and scatter- he tells his long-time colleague

T.n.w^S.1 SS. iSSS: by the venue chosen fbc-Prioote“ °f fearers—all in a mood Riebard Widmark). But likeand their tgeecfe vices: Janeses films are usually frenzied Innocence. Drably peter Finch’s similarly naive
psfl®8™ e®mie slotted-, in at «he Academy, but clothed messengers and soldiers character in Network, he reaches
*3Lh.

^

tbis ® considered strong' enough f“T*ve wai letters—and finally the point where he’s mad as
wtf*

,

*° 9jj“ to rn the andtoiim ofT bullets—to stop the sparkling hell and can’t take it i“17 . 1.. » . „ 1M jua uie jflnwnnimi nr rnp —— —r —— -w uwi ouu mu l load XL any more.
’Wlfil Prince Charles ‘ fhow ^ncongra- r

.

eveis and stamp out tharevolu- He assumes control of a missile
cu^y named!), borne of <fae tong- tj?“ary aetnntoes which threaten bafie and threatens to begin

- running EmmantteUe. the ruling forces. World War Three unless the
ecc matcmog the song iymes - .

. The simple tale is told through President (Charles Darning)—
rdsft From yet -““t ror all this widening of a feast of colour, music and a Gerald Ford type of President
iotber. Cor waft revives the appeal. Jancs6 has kept intact movement -Tomislav Pinter’s —makes public a document
iraitas drama, Where a myriad bjs usual concerns for the shift- photography is radiantly attrac- revealing the true reasons for

s ' tiny plots duster around a “E
.
relationships between the tive, whether the camera is out- America's crippling involvement

h^Le etmronmeipt, whether it ^Jate, the People and' Jhe forces doors (catching the shadow of in Vietnam
.-l-OA-a Grô ®. newspaper of Revolution. He has also been the Prince stealing up on his . The exact contents of the doeu- „ .- —

ship, ons, *raan or plane. a°ie y> present his stylistic wife behind a red parasol) or in meat, however are a mystery Kicfcard Harris, a brilliant neuro-

’ffliH&kw. St would be difficult
obsessions (ritual actions, much picking out the candle-lit at least in this’ print, for the sad sur^eon: are also ex-wife

doughty acting from Lancaster
and .some highly effective use of
split-screen techniques, as we
see multiple views of the seme
activity or the tangled, urgent-
conversations over variously
coloured telephones.

Lancaster is also to the fore
in London’s latest disaster movie,
The Cassandra Crossing, made
with the combined wit, wisdom
and wallets of Lew Grade and
Carlo Pornd. The bulk of the
action takes place on a -trans-
continental train, zooming north-
wards from Switzerland- with the
statutory starry passgnger-list.
including someone who con
traded the plague while break-
ing. into a Geneva Health Centre
Travellers include Sophia Loren,
a .

best-celling novelist, and

^jvmiagine Ruby Keeler, Garbo
V Uonot Barrymore feeling at
«ne in ttie Deluxe Car Wash

'
gj Ijob Angeles. The workers
rtbeft scrub and polish the cars
[rfde and out, wMSi?g away the
{me between johs—and during
stem—by trading insults and
factieal jdkps, tmutdzing un-

- aaJy hamburgers, trismting

tier beards by the side of the
,oad wttb the help of a detached
ring mirror, or entertaining

-

ooleers. AM these ‘activities are
beompanied by. the sounds of
ie cashier’s radio, with the
jwsic interspersed with <a beady.
„ ost nonsensical, collage of
fee-jockey twitterings -and spon-

-:
; jots’ announcements, from “ Hey,

. . iff, -L.A-. It’s a brand new day! ”
- 1. ir

11Cancer cures smoking.”

'r The brand new day is depicted

.. iijth broad, zany sweeps of
'taicature. A denizen of Beverly
Hills drives in with ’ a child

: yonrfting, to her horror, all over
>die car’s paintwork and, finally,

-!jdl over herself.

Irwin, the boas’* son, is a pot-
-smoking Maoist, whose decision

.-.'to join, the workers is greeted
^'with much.'' horseplay and

derision (“Is he anything like
Bruce Lee?*

,
'I£ndy, the Car

'Wash gay, • asks -about his
-

'

--political here);v Biit the film
- offers more . than cartoon fun:

- -iehind the, high: jinks- there’s a
ipdd ' deal of ,sfearpi?yed -yet

• sympathetic ' ohservatton,
. and

.

‘he pertormen and .director" do——uek job so wefi that a feeper

j.y
pj^^ord can be struck in the last

sceoes (the breakdown, oT
xbduUah, the auriy political

«£J

Lajos BafazsovrtS and Thenese Ann Savoy in * Private Vices and Public Virtues ’

. , Soho Poly

- *^^Tim Thomas
ir by Michael Coyeney.

Tim Ihoma® is a talented «mi-
: Joser of songs for

1 fringe iheafre.
Host recently he. fias sujppBed

Aerial, for Sneo . WHtofl r and
.ere and Sou: Histone-man

.‘lubchtitne show proveshim to be
;$e an adept and agreeable pen-

- Joriner with' an. off-beat sense of
htnnbur that smatks of Cam-
bridge Footlights. The 15 -items
on the

.
programme are divided

between musical spoofs (Dylan,
monotonous- reggae 'and Bassey

\
:5®wa.®E',

>withHitl suffering).
‘ any mime v(Pah’s People and

• Pe eloquent fingers of an un-
loved puppeteer) and narra-
tite fantasy (wplorera coming
to met in. search of the Last
Human Orifice).
- Mr. Thomas .rings and plays
She acoustic guitar very well,
tad, even if - occasionally his

.run out of gas—as in ai

^^wtecBnabte number about holi-

?o the Costa Brava
^^tythmic ingamity and sheer

bree of character carry him
hrough. Dressed in white dogs,
eans. red sifit shirt and glitter-
ng white jacket, Mr. Thomas
yes confidence and genuine
harm even when confronted, as
to- Wednesday, by what he
ermed “a small but perfectly
Ormed audience.”
* We grinned politely . among
Breelves, but he merited a bet-

^ reception. Sun-shy office-

fMkeis in the Oxford Circus
rea could do a lot worse than
pend lunchtime in his company.

£ § r V i- -

If i4 1

;

* 'Award for

Chilingirian

String Quartet
;The Chilingirian- String
uartet has been awarded the

,

olden Microphone Award of
odio Espmo for 1977 -far. .their

,
^cording oE: the Arriaxa String
['-uartets Nos.

. 1, 2- and 3 (on
«RD 1012/3).

.'The Quartet have recently
-turned to London 'from their
*but tour of tiie U.S.

Wlg^noreHall

The English Concert
by RONALD CRICHTON

Ma^pin and Webb, the silver- movement and a finale consist- The main., work was Moearfs
smiths, are the appropriate ing of variations on God Save Coronation Concerto, for which
sponsors for a series of Silver the King. Mr. Pinnock changed from barp-
Jubllee concerts in the Wigmore . The English Concert use old sichord to fortepiano.

. A grand
Hall. These opened on Wednes- instruments and.modem' copies, showpiece for a royal occasion,
day with a programme by the They sounded well in the Bach planned on ample lines,\ full of
English Concert, every item m Concerto, in the Arne version of sparkling passage-work that looks
which had some royal coztnec- the National Anthem at the (and on occasion sounds) empty,
tion. Trevor Pinnock, founder of beginning, and in a Third Suite except in the hands of a .great
the group and director from the from Handels Water Music, pianist such as Curzon, who dis-

keyboard, bad made a good selee- This was described as
41
lesser covers undreamed-of kingfisher

tion though, if the days immedi--.known pieces ... of which not hues in the arpeggios and scales.

ately ahead bring us many more -all are proven to be authentic.” . .
-

minor ISth century works as dull They were not listed and no JJ*
as most of J. C. Bach's E flat editor’s name was supplied, but more

Symphony from op. 3, loyalty they included a splendid, cluck- detached than when be is per-

will be strained. ing hornpipe and a tune in triple “J*™.110
.
for °rch‘

This Sympbonv was dedicate time which deserved to have fstra, played cleanly, with chanp-

to the Duke of York (which one? found its way into The Beggar's embellishment^ but his

The programme was more in- Opera. Boyce, a Londoner of instrument refused “e

formative about the artists than Londoners, a robust if minor- colours that can heobtainefl from

about the music)- The Andante composer (one does not know a- modern piano. The handful of

could easily be mistaken for : a
;

whether to be glad or sorry that Baroque strings, neat and nippy

musical portrait of a heavy he has escaped the coffee-table in quick passages, sounded wan

Hanoverian. Fortunately, the treatment larded out by record in melodic phrases. The blown
” English " Bach was better companies to many Baroque instruments came through arrest-

represented by a Concerto in D figures) was represented by the ingly, but on the whole this

for harpsichord, two violins and Overture from A Birthday Ode wasn’t quite the authentic

cello, with, a delightful . slow for George IL - revelation it promised to be.

Elizabeth Hall

Miisica Reservata
One of- the first of England’s Bernard Thomas on recorder), the originator of fiiat sound, Jan-

ornuns Musics Would three different settings of tina Noorman, sounded on this
eariy muai

*l’ h_ _ +he ths same tune .ever have been occasion less at ease with the
-Reservata has always bee e

heanj ^ succession? There was restraint of her solos. Through-
toughest in sound, ana tne djosi pp^ai^y sometiung artificiaj in out 'the evening there were the
uncompromising in its search for £he process when repeated small slips and moments of un-

tbe original sonorities of its through an evening. easiness that betoken insecurity

carefully chosen repertoire. On The singing of Margaret and
_
unsettSe as audience;

Tuesday they began a series of Philpot, throaty yet clear and especially an slow music some

sis concerts devoted to early precise, distinguished the solo definition and assertion is

French music with a selection of pieces by Clemens non Papa and heeded, for otherwise despair

chansons and instrumental Claudin de Sennisy with tiie toms into mere mournfulness,
transcriptions from the early familiar Musica Reservata sound; NICHOLAS KfiNYON
18th century.

'

Clement Janequin’s extra-

ordinary programmatic battle

piece La Guerre provided an apt

symbol, at the start of the pro-

gramme, of the Dew-found

strength and sureness of purpose

in France at this time (which

R.P.O.’s ‘Concerts for

Commerce’

NowYOurlrrtematfonal
customerscandial

youtoll-freefrom

-

Zuricn,Geneva,
AmsterdamFrankfurt;

Madridand Barceloha. _

— took military invasions to Italy

turn in

F

ft Through
f Service 800

w:-jWtoi*tai:7e!eehacer- - .
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while Italian art in

The Royal philharmonic a Saturday concert." Firms and

Orchestra's chairman and asso- companies participating in the

Susnced Fraucd). 'fl.e"d«ply ci3 te principil ho™ player, Jota-

serious and pessimisUc chansorw Bimson, announced on Tues- tiiem to purchase tickets

of . Thomas Crecqiiillon. Vhich ^ orchestra’s 'concerts for one month earlier than the
provided the highlights pfrtrns

project- He spoke at Fair- general public.

n?£L. bu? futiy-foraed fieids Hall, Croydon (“our The Wednesday concerts—

a

thpir
y

slowly- second home ) at a Press con- series of popular .classics—begins

SKS™ Swprnoint recalls the f«ence attended by represents- on September 21. The Saturday

but tives from BaUey Meters and serfes-tnore “sophisticated pro-

71sform heavenly Controls,' Hill Samuel, GEC grammes "—does not begin until
Marconi, Balfour Kilpatrick. January 21 and features both of

aeremty into earmiyo^P Rohm and Haafl, Natwest, the RPO’s associate conductors,
, Though it was fasonaang- Northern Rock Building Society Sir Charles Groves and Hans
iTtear Che elaborate instrumental ^ Australian Mutual Provid- Vonk. Othea- musical figures in-
versions of these piecw ence Society. , chide Michael Rcrii, Czech conduc-

mala
5
twtartio The concert packages cost tor Zdenek MacaL Malcolm

Attamgiidut. the
fggo and £750 each; the Bums, the young British condne-

.C*S3hS?
b
never
™ orchestra is offering firms a tor Simon Rattle and two “local

KSleet of the simple on- “great deal in the way of pro- grown" artists who have made

(thoueh this Is not to motional value if they will international careers: violinist

nSSfre
(

Stair virtuosic xeatisa- sponsor a Wednesday popular Ralph Holmes and pianist Valerie

tion by Jane Ryan <u riol and concert for Just £808, or £750 for Tryon, •. DP

and ex-husband. Also on board
is Ava Gardner, who as cruelly
asked to parody hersedf as
mldtfle-aged vamp, wife of an
arms billionaire; her compart-
ment is Shared, equally depress-
ingty, by Martin Sheen, whose
lad: of good parts after Badlands
is difficult to fathom.
Only a churl would deny that

the film is entertaining or
exciting, particularly in the final

stages when the disaster reaches
new heights and the special

effects men come into their own.
Yet it's impossible .to sit through
films.' like The Cassandra Cross-
ing (and there are many of
than) without one’s spirits being
lowered by the blatant waste of
talent and denial of creativity.

Ancient plotlines are shame-
lessly dished up with only the
minimum amount of dusting, and
both veteran and new performers
are left with nothing to do but
twiddle their thumbs and dream
of better times.

More ancient plotlines appear
in.. Tentacles (a fantastically
shoddy Italian companion to
Jam) and its far stronger part-
ner,- Mr. Billion, directed by
Jonathan Kaplan and co-written
-with Ken Friedman. This should
have had the exuberance and
cohesion of Car Wash, but the
taiflMce of

.
pursuit, thriller,

Capra^esque fable and parody
western fails to reach boiling
point

L

Terence Hill, doyen of
bad European westerns, makes
Ids American debut as the blue-
eyed innocent promised an entire
financial empire as a legacy;
Jackie Gleason and Valerie
Perrine are on band to prevent
him collecting The film is highly
erratic in inspiration, yet there’s
enough spry comic moments to

keep anyone reasonably happy.

J^iniinl Burt
Stephen Moore, Michael Bryant, John Labanowski and Terence Rigby in 'State of Revolution.’ which

opened last flight at the Lyttelton Theatre

Old Vic

War Music by B. A. YOUNG
mostly to physicalToby Robertson, as many- exactly with the words; for confined

schemed as Odysseus, has gone example, after wc have been effects.
abroad in sundry directions to told that a spear has “stitched But there is no doubt of the
reinforce the Prospect company Patroclus* knees together." we emotional hammer wielded by
for this production of War still see Patroclus with the com- the combination at the crucial
Music. The text consists of pleie freedom of both his legs, points; and some of the direc-
Christopher Logue's traimlation The story tells how Patroclus. tor's inventions are lascinalinq

—

2f
the^ Patrocleia and Pax of vrhom it is good to be able to the translation of Sarpedon to

“°™®rs Vulljam Louther approve ]D the theatre for once. Lycia by the hum* hands of
and dancers of his Dance and looses Wmself from the luxuries Sleep and Death. Tor instance.
T Corporation have been

of Achillea' tent and leads the The rhythmic pallorns made by
“ for choreography. Myrmidons against the wails uf «1» coloured lights seem lo me

Donald Fraser has been engaged T̂Oyt only ,0 he cheated of im- t0 have t»u much of the circus

pending success and killed by about Ihem.
Hector. Achilles, after Agamcm- .

Rupert Frazers wiry Achilles,

non has apologised to him for m .

3 chocolate-coloured .indy

kidnapping the slave Briseis. niake-up. is a performance I

goes into the field with the **aH not fl,r«ut: Patroclus

splendid new armour provided C Michael Howurih) is a tougher

by Thetis, overcomes Hector and
defeats Troy.

Roughly speaking, it may be
said that the bold lines of the
narrative are provided by the
actors and dancers, and -the shad-

ing like an off-duty soldier of ing is added in the verse spoken
our own time, and behaving like by Mr. West; and roughly speak- to ~pieasant"linkiing music from
one. As be speaks the'verse. he ing you can say that the prin- a reiesle.
smokes cigarettes or drinks a ciple works. Christopher Logue if i have done little mure
tin of beer, walking casually is adept at combining poetry than describe this production it

about the stage. with rhythmic music. 1 am not js because ils appeal is so frag-
His speaking is sometimes wildly enthusiastic about the dc- men led. reaching to the Classic*

accompanied by the band, and liberately casual language Mr. at one end and the balletomanes
sometimes the tale Is enacted by Logue uses, with phrases like at the other. It is certainly
the company, jn dance, in mime “Thai's him" and split infioi- worth the attention of anyone
or in dialogue. The action does tives. I am not very keen on the prepared to risk something new
not necessarily correspond music, W'hich is very loud and on the stage.

Elizabeth Hall .

Northern Sinfonia by do min

to write and conduct the music,
which is played by a small band,
mainly of percussion, boused in

gallery flying above tbe stage;

and Gary Kettel, formerly with
tbe BBC Symphony Orchestra
and the Fires of London, is the
principal percussion player.
Pamela Howard and Peter
Eugene Ball have done the de-

signs.

At the core of things there is

narrator, Timothy West, look-

man altogether, which one might
not expect. There is j command-
ing appearance by John Turner
as Agamemnon, and an im-
perious one by Barbara Jcfford
as Thetis. William Lmilhcr has
a short dance as Thestor, a
character of little importance.

I C GILL
The Northern Sinfonia have a Sinfonia’s principal conductor, not real fire, at least real

well-deserved reputation for were generally slack, lacking in gaiety, into the music. Tech-

offering unusual and enterprising conviction, at worst alarmingly nicaily, much of Verklartc

oroerammes in London as well rafiEed. at best no more than Nacht was a shambles. But

L In Wand- In such a comext, the more important still, the per-

J° t, ;

P

la >'*ng of Alfred Brendel. the formance bad no kind of

nU ^f
3 soloist in K595, appeared as urgency or presence—a night

and
ept

np!» Sort
£

^1? wonderfully firm, beautifully disfigured by blandness, and

ffrn

i

h
W’

f
r articulated, exquisitely nuanced except at the points where

" m,£’ —though judged by itself, and Schoenberg’s own built-in

ailri SSSfpTihP^B by Brendel’s highest standards, expressive devices were abso-
Ver£ it was a fairly wooden, routine lutely unavoidable, by an extra-

tSLJnrLsr^SSu & account, featureless, made with- ordinary lack of expressive
out ^ring or buoyancy or graee. purpose. A single memorable

IwSmi hv In Gonnoffs Little symphony, detail: 14 bars before Figure- F
S 'aSt P,ln

° fe Slnfonl.-, wind-section, all

by themselves— disregarding
It could" have been a fine with heroic inattention Mr.

evening: but. the performances Seaman’s somnambulent beat

—

under Christopher Seaman, the actually managed to inject if

of tbe sextet score. Mr. Seaman
introduced the sudden piano
a measure early— strangest
effect, described in no score I

have ever seen.
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"FromlokyotoKuwait,theshrewdwayis

to shipourcamerasviaSchiphoT

Knniicfu Chta. Manager, traf-

fic operation department. Canon

A msteniani N.V., Scluprjol-Oest,

diOiuif.il-

"Distance is largely irrelevant

these days. For cargo like ours,

where one unit load device can

hold tremendous value in

cameras, we need fast, no-worry

handling. And obviously, I need

transportation via Schiphol

Airport,wherewe have onr own
bonded warehouse.

KLM Cargo carries most of

ourTokyo-Amsterdam cargo,

and a good deal of our many
onward air deliveries from

Schiphol to Africa, the Middle

East,and throughout Europe*- 5

And we fly in more than

cameras: our plain-paper

copiers may be bulky for air

transport, but they are in such

demand thatwe need lots oF

them herein a hurry. Naturally

enough, most of them flywith

our friends at KLM. Cargo?

A demanding
customei:
We have workedvi th Ca non

at Schiphol for nine years:
*

ever since they moved from

Geneva.They are not "easy'*

customers. Mr. Ohta is a top

professional and he cun make

life very hard for us-

as he did during a

delay at Bangkok \

last year. And he is
,
x

no sentimentalist: s
.

if he sees a better
-'

?

-

service than ours, he V •

will buy it.That suits ‘
.

us fine:we didn't

come into the airfreight \ .
'

b usines s i57 yea rs ago

'

looking tor a lazy way
to make a living.

Cameras don't -

take pictures.
People do. And just as the

most magnificent Canon
equipment is only ns good as

the person who uses it.

so with all our modem
airfreight machinery.

We fly in and out of 40

places in Europe.and TO

others worldwide. Onr 2500

cargo specialists have

the latest wide-bodied

. aircraft,some 5500 unit

liiad devices, the right

computers, the right

schedules and
contacts and charter

possibilities I We re

at home at Schip-

hol. where our

300.000 sq ft cargo centre

can handle virtually all

freight under one roof ).

Can reliabibty %
be exciting?
Some people find reliability

boring and unrewarding:

they don’t wefrk for ns. May- be

it's because we're Dutch.

We get great satisfaction

out ot doing a difficult thing

and getting it right time after

time. Were proud of this

attitude -and proud to be

working for people as success-

;

ful- and as demanding- as

; Mr. Ohia.

CARGO
KLM

EUROPEAN NEWS

Soares

loses

support in

Parliament
Sr. Mario Soares’ minority

Socialist Government has been

forced out an a Umb following

the decision of his Social

Democrat and Christian Demo-
crat opponents (the PSD and
CDS), who hold 52 per cent

of Lbe vote between them and
113 seats in parliament, to set

up' a joint platform, writes

Diana Smith.

Most importantly, PSD/CDS
leaders announced -last night

that from now on, the

Socialists cannot count on the

sort of agreements which, in

the past, ensured the Socialists*

survival in Parliament. Until

now, key Government Bills

have been passed thanks to

sporadic backing from either

the PSD or CDS (or indeed

From the 40-deputy Com-
munist- Party), thus allowing

the 105-seat Socialists to over-

ride opposition.

Meanwhile, there have been

violent clashes between Com-
munist-bacEed farm labourers

and the National Republican
Guard in the Alentejo pro-

vince. Portugal’s grain belt

Twenty people were Injured

near the town of Mora when
Guardsmen attempted to

restore to a farmer part of his

land which had been taken

over in the 1975 land grab and '

militant!y - Marxist agrarian
reform.

Schmidt censure

West German Opposition

leaders said yesterday they

would table a motion of cen-

sure against Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt following a

court ruling that he acted un-

constitutionally when Finance

Minister In 1973, Reuter

reports from Bonn.

E. Germans arrested

Eight suspected East German
spies have been arrested, the

West German Federal prosecu-

tor’s office announced yester-

day, the latest episode in a

recent major round-up of

alleged Communist agents.

Reuter reports. The arrests

bring to 14 the number of

alleged agents detained within

the past three weeks.

Cyprus talks end
Intercommnnal talks on the

future of Cyprus ended to-day

without a date being fixed for

their resumption, Reuter re-

ports from Cyprus. •.

POLISH DISSIDENTS

Making martyrs
[ RY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK! IN WARSAW

POLISH officialdom, psuriesdeath. PublSCl .^

n
j^er

C
^

C^ amsts^f't litirwry“ritfc
countless anxious questions from newspaper fin! days later on we Tne ^ mfJI1|hcr> Mr j j
westerners on the future of the day of

Safrs aveiv'linski who has a weak heart and

I
unofficial Workers Defence had fallen wSE was waiting to go into hospital
Committee, saying "we’re not sian made plausible by the high.was ww*

will

.

generate
i eoing to do them a favour by alcohol count in hla blood. for an opera i ion. ^
locking them up and making ' But bis fng* "go managed ^ted to-

i

mS
B
n
urnow.S tte death of a he had SS K5R'

! amfthe ^srioSffavour“Se p£ “that to? police who
Pyjatf

\
the nine committee members and questioned them about the death But tb i

moAeSL Of
sympathisers by arresting them, were not interestid in the fa« K* «»«* held apart
the authorities are going the that five of them had recently four

r {h e in wareaw
right way about doing just that, received anonymous lettep ac- from

highest attendance—
and increasing political tension casing Mr. Pyjas of being a had tiie hiknesi uienoam-

at the same time. police informer and encouraging around laOO.
.

t

Since last June when the them^to deal with him. Acting on The situation us diffcrenvin

authorities tried unsuccessfully this information, the WDC put Cracow where a
.

to increase food prices, neither out a statement asking for a pub- Solidarity Committee hw iw
VStorl*. « investigation ol ihe death and *,up£**$2RM
large hare been quite sure just

bow far the balance of power

had shifted between the two

sides. , .

Trials and sackings of workers
I followed the demonstrations and
Ivoung people ' mainly from

1
Warsaw started to organise legal

and financial aid for the victims.

Ten people went on hunger

strike in a Roman Catholic

church in Warsaw yesterday in

protest against the jailing of

five workers after last June’s
riots and the

cial student organisation and has

some followi as. The SSC ia

supported by the almost unreer:

sal convietion that Mr. Pyjas!

death was not an accident. The

local authorities, it seems, are

going to have to come up with

some solution to the mystery,

Notices have already appeared
food Price -

and financial aid for the victim* JJJ* ^ste^men and foii'

By September the young people including assistants of
JJ

the
Vho^mav^hav^

had joined a group of respect- ’dissident Workers* J2
able non-con Tormist intellectuals

cc committee, relatives

to form the Workers t>e' e
.

nce
0f a ja iied worker, a prlesl and

the editor of a catholic

monthly, plan a seven-day fast.

Reuter

Committee. ,

The Committee set out to help

the victims, to push for a parlia-

mentary inquiry into 1 allegations

workers
*

^arrested^to Mcure the punishment of those respon-

the release of those in prison sible.

and the reinstatement of those Jn uracuw Friday in Warsaw ouring me
racked declared a boycott of Je annual me^rlal mass st0ms from the

By going public the WDC student rag
_ ‘Pf®? ever present danger of a wider

deliberately set out to show, week-end followingjhe funeral coming
L"

secn Mr. Pyjas before he died.

All the official statements stress

that the investigation is still oat

over.

Despite the limited reaction

among the working class, the

care that the authorities took

not to provoke . any trouble in

Cracow two weeks ago and last
students

in Warsaw during the

together
deliberately set out to snow, — eoalitioo coming

both the people and the au tori- and its succes* perwafiedpajj against them,

ties that there was nothing hardliners to arrest sec commtt AH hjC elements

wrong in doing
thing: indeed.

couhTbe
1

? positive "force. Until
**

Bui in the circumstances u ^'
0
7“

'

tha"n -w.ooo people, mostly

the beginning of this month it was j moderate reaction tor workjn.

4 class, were attending

did seem that the WDC had while it has neutralised the most ^ consecration of a church they

found a place for itself. active members of the wuc ii
had struggled to build in spite

People donated money, the has also left the rank ano a c
nf obstructioD by officialdom for

committee researched around a sympathisers at liberty. This
20 vears There was the working

thousand cases of repression controlled escalation was
c,ass t|red of contiruim:

and paid out more than 2*m. matched by the chureh which
shortageSf and there was the

zlotys^ to needy cases while allowed a memorial mass fbrthe
Church. which has for the last

along with the church it could dead student to be held in War-
1S n^ths been constantly

credfbly claim credit for the saw. but left the final decision
ursing ^ authorities to respeci

release of all but five of the to the last moment, thus limiting
burQaa rights and to stop rely-

workers still in prison. the numbers present at what ^ Qn repression.

The authorities, for their part, inevitably became a protest
tbe cenlre 0f town

despite harsh noises and some
wvSSivki sneakfnc -thousands of young people were

extremely unpleasant police p^dinal W>TO™»a- speakms-
filtng Jn a silent candi P .i,t pro-

harassment. seemed to have
to

* SrS through the streets to Ui«

decided that this was a pressure did not hesitate to tell ^ wall> of the castle. A

croup they could live with. authorities not to be surprised*
dct,jarat j0n wa9 read out msti-

AI1 this changed when, on the by the agitation among youn,,
tuting thc ssc to help, defend

morning of May 7, Mr. StanUlaw people who know their basic
lhQSf who suffer repression “ for

pyjas a fifth year Cracow philo- rights
,

. . • having the courage to manifest

logy student and one of the most The arrests produced the first
«jeir own independent heliefc.

active of the WDC sympathisers protests by intellectuals taut
1 ;

at the university, was found dead week 'rfien lf ttittB demanded
Fl>lvNmi. 7lMM. ™

at the bottom of a Cracow stair- the release of those held. Butarme bottom ouua
it hw become clear^

The poliee version of the Siai they will be kept for aty^ n v

DetttscbeBari^an&oriyin ths.field oflnteni^cgEilbarfljng,

internationalbanking
1

.

: .j

The key to international

banking is notjust offering

credit facilities whenever and
whereverthey are needed. It's

offering clients an entree into

markets where perhaps pre-
~

viously either they had not

beentoo successful, or- the

international rules and regular

tions seemed too obscure to

be tackled.

Deutsche Bank, with over
100 years of international

banking experience has
acquired the cherished repu-

tation for absolute dedication

to its clients' concerns.

We take pride inintroducing

our clients to international
'

business' opportunities and
seeing them through all nego-
tiations, advising them right up

until the final transactions have ?f

- We have a close-knit team
of international experts in 46
countries. So the moment; a
client in, say. New York has B. ;ig

query on import taxation in
: ^

Teheran, the Teheran team will

'

be able to offer up-to-the- i

minute detailed information ;
•

arid sound advice. Immediate-

;

ly, effectively. . ..

[. ^Deutsche Bank has personal!
. contacts with many interna-

.

"
:

f
tional companies - perhaps we
may introduce you to them?

; Come and talk it over with
Deutsche Bank.

DaitsdieBaakAG.LoririonBrandi

P. d.BoK443,10M6orgBte
ThnrirmHCgP'gffl; TfeL(QQ 0064422

V.

Deutsche Beofc
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Drive aBMW Five Series through fog, sleet, rain and snow
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EUROPEAN NEWS
'h 'harp rise

^
!i Italy’s

ayments
alanee

. Dominick Jl Coyle - -

ROME, May 26.

DETERIORATION In
.

y's overall balance _of pay*
. its account was . reversed

iply last month, according
' provisional figures. n,c
' dt was Lire 3l0bn. against
.•839bn. the previous month

' more than LireTOQbn. in
jU. of last. year.

Ig. Gaetano Stammati, the
asury Minister, has fore*

“t Out the difficult period
gte Italian lira has ended,
iougb in fact the April |m-
dement may be more cos*

:

flc Ihan real.

Sat figures are understood
have benefited directly

m. exceptional capital tn-
part of the Libyan

. «re deal with the Fiat motor
,
Bpany, apart from which it

. dear that the short-term ex-
hal Indebtedness of the
taji -banking system Is also

‘itteabig to rise.
:

pity’s non-petroleum trading
v
*bunt continues in surplus,

ifflje oil deficit is also rising,

g>3te some reduction in

jnjl consumption. On balance
.i-jaymente account, the
yparv-Anril deficit this year
jjjmLSOTbiL. (some £1,270m.)

.Mis'.'-: an . improvement o£
- jffiiThn. over the correspond-

months. of 1976.

;authoritie* will be
ilcfiinK anxiously over the

xilTew months for further
.-.^ evidence of a general im-
.. bvemenf in balance of pay-

.bite terms, since it is recog-

-Jed that a number of sperial

hfiri have been at work In

fent months possibly to rtis

‘Tordlnary seasonal patterns

ft on capital and trade

taunts.

These include the amnesty
* ftp repatriation of illegally

{ported capital, and the

jtbras means employed to al

fct partially overcome the

{ettal Import 'deposit sur-

ttrgc.

’
’

'
'

Kremlin switch

-he elder of the Soviet Young
ommnnist League .

has
trilebed to a Joy Kremlin
•ost, a move seen.as. tinrther

Mr. Yevgeny Tyas&ehrikov

49), has headed-tiie= league—
• ommonly known-a&the Jvoms- -

for the past uine years:
lis new past- If bead-of the
-opagauda Department within
ie permanent apparatus of
'ie party's pOHeymaking

Antral Comnrittee;
~ - -

tuter - - • -

DUTCH GENERAL ELECTION DETAILS

BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE DUTCH General Election,
which was completely over-
shadowed- by- the drama being
played out in 'the northeast of-

the country, where seme .160
hostages are being held at gun-
point by South Moluccas*, has
resulted in an unexpectedly large
victory .for "the Pudsu be labour
party led by Prime Minister Joop
den UyL

Dramatic
A gain of 10 seats, has given

the .party a total of- S3 seats in
the 150-seat Parliament, more
than . any Dutch party had
secured, previously. • •

Despite the dramatic hostages
situation, the election also saw
a. record turnout of 87.5 .per cent,
of voters—hailed by. -Dutch
political leaders, as “a. victory
for democracy” in' that the
Moluccans’ actions' did not affect
voting.

‘

The Premier’s election-eve
appeal to the public to vote and
his assertion that this would be
the most important general elec-
tion since the war—at stake, be

said, was the continuation of
Holland's first progressive gov-'
eminent—must have contri-
buted to the high turnout, as
must have the use of proxy
votes for the first time.

Although Mr. den Uyl today
postponed -the first steps' towards
forming a coalition . while- the
hostages crisis is being dealt
with, Dutch political leaders
mainly agree that a renewed
Socialist • Christian Democratic
coalition is most likely.

''

The newly-formed Christian
Democratic Alliance (CDA) of
Deputy Premier and Justice
Minister Andries van Agt
finished a close second with 49
seats. However, the three parties
comprising the alliance in effect

picked up only one extra seat
between tbem, the second largest
number of gains falling instead
to the right-of-centreWD liberal
party.

The WD . picked up six seats
for a total of 28, on the double
platform of law and ordeT and
no a vociferous campaign against
the Government's economic

policies

'Hie results showed the big

three' groupings gaining their

votes mostly from the. smaller
parties which, with the exception
of the small Democrats '66,

which gained three seats for a
total of eight, lost 17 of their
total .25 seals.

Swallowed
The PvdA appears to have

swallowed up supporters of most
of the small radical Left-wing
parties, including'a past ally, the
PPR, which bad stated it would
not be prepared to govern again
with the Christian Democrats.
Very surprising was the' ex-

tremely heavy losses of the Com-
munist CPN. Its reward for a
campaign to. join in government
with the Socialists was the loss

of five of its seven seats.
As regards forming a Govern-

ment. . much will depend on
whether the PvdA and the Chris-
tian Democrats, who ' together
now command over two-thirds of
Parliament's seats. • can reach

THE HAGUE, May 26.

quick agreement on major social
reform proposals- being pressed
by the PvdA.
-The den Uyl faction wants the

proposals pushed through Parlia-
ment as soon as possible in the
upcoming , session

. while the
Christian Democrats have, been
demanding certain assurances on
the' issue of abortion, over which
Mr. van Agt has -already more
than' ohee threatened to resign.

Very Important 3iso will
.
he

the outcome of negotiations on
the 16 Cabinet portfolios, divided
lfr*S in favour oF the Socialists in

the last Administration. Mr. den
Uyl is certain r » remain Prime
Minister, and the PvdA is again
likely -to seek the lion's share of
jobs:
Should tbe Socialists push too

hard, however, it remains a pos-

sibility that the CDA could drop
OL' of the coalition and alien

itself - instead with the WD
liberals.

This would produce a coalition

with only a barely workable
majority, however, and is not
thought to be a remedy the CDA
is Ukely to favour.

W, German trade surplus

down sharply in April
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. May 26.

WEST GERMANY'S trade .sur- a more pessimistic answer than
plus declined during April to in the previous month.
DM2.9bn. from thef.. DMA2bn. New orders yvere reported
registered in March. Tbe April lower than in March, while in
figures leave a cumulative sur- spite of reductions in output, the
plus of DM11.9bn. for . the first average volume of orders in hand
Tour months of 1977, but do/not also declined. Capacity -use was
seem to throw much Kght on.the slightly lower than at the begin-
underlying trend. ning of the year, while no clear
Both imports and exports, fell push towards increased activity

sharply in April, following the was expected from either
equally abrupt increase regis* domestic or export business,
tered in . March from the Broken down into sectors, the
February . levels. Imports Ifo survey shows little change
amounted to DMIS.Bbh. and. ex- from previous months, however,
ports to DM21.9bn., compared to except -for a slightly more
DM2i.6bn. and DM25.8bn. respec- cautious judgment on Che part
tiveJy in March. of the office equipment industry
Tbe April figures leave both (previously among the most

imports and exports roughly optimistic groups) and, surpris-
where they were in February, ingly. a slightly more hopeful
and where they were in April, note from the steel industry-
1976.

__ .

-. Both commercial and private
After taking invisibles,'- -into motor producers were, as in other

account, however, the payments recent months, the most bullsh
balance showed a surplus of section of West German business.
DM800m. in ApriL down squite In a comment of its own on
sharply from the DM2-5bn. pf the the economic situation, the Ifo
previous month. The cumulative staff gives a cautious welcome to
surplus for the first four months the Government's DM16bn.
cow stands at DM3bn. medium term investment pro--

- Meanwhile, uncertainty labout gramme, and predicts that it

the direction of the West German should “set the points in the
economy is once again thd prin- right direction " for the chroni-
cipal message of the Ifo ec($romic cally underemployed building
research institute’s latest Sprvev sen or. However, the institute
of business opinion. The msu-* estimates that the plan will add
lute’s time-honoured question nF;only 0.5 per- cent, to- the indus-
how companies view the business try’s total turnover iiTthe four
situation once again met with years 1977-80.

* '.I

Belgian parties agree on

European election system
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, May 26.

THE LEADING political parties

in Belgium, which has been more
deeply riveo by internal disputes
about regional power-sharing
than any other EEC country
except perhaps Britain, have
reached broad agreement on the
main elements of the electoral

system for direct elections to the
European Parliament
Though there is do apposition

inside Belgium to the principle
of direct elections there had
been some doubt about bow
rapidly the enabling legislation
would be introduced and
approved because - of tensions
between the Flemish and French-
speaking sections Of the popula-
tion over bow the 'seats should
be allotted:

The resolution of these differ-

ences should mean' that Belgium
will be ready to take part in the
first elections by the agreed
target dale of May or June next
year. Inevitably, it leaves Britain
looking even more isolated as
the country which appears to

face the most
.
formidable

obstacles in meeting the dead-
line.

It has been decided that
Flanders and French-speaking
Wallonia will each elect candi-
dates from separate lists using a
system of proportional represen-

tation inside each region. Voters
in Brussels, which is predomin-
antly French speaking but
located inside F!anders.-wiil have
no candidates of their own but
will be free to vote for candi-
dates- on either list. The 24
seats- will be allotted between
the regions roughly on the basis
of population.

Jonathan Carr adds from
Bonn: The Bundestag to-day
began the legislative procedure
needed to prepare West
Germany for direct elections to

the European Parliament It

gave a first reading to the Bill

ratifying the agreement on
direct elections reached by EEC
leaders last year. There is full

accord among all parties on the
principle of the elections, but
differences remain

.
between

Government and opposition on
the electoral system to be used.

Arab oil prices .

Sheikh Zaid bln Sultan al-Nahyan,
President of the United Arab
Emirates, has called for a special
meeting of Arab oil-producing
countries to unify their attitude
to oil prices, the weekly
al-Hawadess said here yesterday.
Reuter reports from Beirut

Western

Helsinki

positions

completed
By Malcolm Rutherford

THE WESTERN signatories of

the' Helsinki Agreement on
Security and Co-operation in

Europe have all but completed
their negotiating positions for

the review conference on the
implementation of tbe agree-
ment, the perparatory stage of

which is due to open in Bel-

grade on June 15.

They remain uncertain, how-
ever, as to whether they will

succeed in tbeir aim of keeping
the discussions between East and
West below the level of polemics.

Tbe biggest unknown factor is

the attitude of the Soviet Union
Altough the procedure for the
review conference is laid d_own
in the Helsinki Agreement' tbe

Russians have been indicating

that they would like to see some
changes.

In particular they appear
anxious to avoid

,
being put in

the dock for their performance
on human rights—one of the
main issues covered by the

Agreement.
To this end, they have been

suggesting that the review con
ference should be given “a poli

tical concept-” This is under-
stood to be shorthand for an
arrangement that neither side

should be embarrassed by the
meeting.
The Western response ts that

there already is a political con-
cept. This consists of tbe
procedures laid down m tbe
Helsinki Agreement.
The Helsinki text calls for a

~ thorough exchange of views on
the implementation “ of the

Agreement at a meeting “ at the
level of representatives ap-

pointed by Ministers of Foreign
Affairs.” The date, duration,

agenda and other characteristics

of this meeting, it says, should
be derided at the preparatory
meeting due to open in Belgrade
on June 15.

The Western view is that the
preparatory meeting should be
completed by the end of July,
and that the conference proper
should open around tbe end of
September and run for about
three months.
The Russians, however, have

said that it should last for mi
more than five weeks, though
even that is an advance on their
previous position that it should
last onlv a Few days.

Tbe Western side is 3 Iso Faced
with a dilemma of how far It

can press the Russians on human
rights without provoking the
breakdown of the conference
According to Western sources,
the extent of Soviet sensitivities

here is still unknown.

Fianna Fail would

repeal anti-terror

laws, says Lynch
BY GILES MERRITT

'

CLAIMING certain victory in

Ireland's June 16 general elec-

tion. Mr. Jack Lynch, the Opposi-

tion leader to-day, unveiled the
details of his Fianna Fail party’s

manifesto. The coalition Fine
Gael-Labour Government, that

last night announced the election
date after moving to dissolve the
Dai) (lower housei, is to reveal
its counter-proposals tu-morriiw.

As part of its campaign pro-
gramme. Fianna Fail ' has indi-

cated that it will repeal Ihe
Emergency Powers Act. the
legislation i-unlaming stringent
anti-subversion measures intro-
duced last auiumn after tlie

Provisional IRA assassinated Mr.
Christopher Ewart-Biggs, the
British Ambassador to Dublin. It

would also “ re-examine ” the
Criminal Law Jurisdiction Act.
popularly known as the “ no
hiding place" law. jointly passed
by Ireland and Westminster to
ensure that terrorists cannot use
the border to evade justice. Mr.
Lynch told reporters that the
measure might be replaced by
** all-Ireland courts."

Entitled An Action Plan for
National Ri-rnnslructiun. the
Opposition's manifesto con lain-;

ambitious economic plans that

DUBLIN. May 26.

would combine major tax and
rates cuts—notably the abolition
of car tax on vehicles up to

16 hp — with an employment
creation scheme aimed at produc-
80.000 new jobs by 10W Fianna
Fall claims there are now 160.000
unemployed in Ireland, although
the Government figure u- 112.000
or 12 per cent
Ixmking suntanned and

relaxed. Mr. Lynch (old .i Dublin
Press conference “the political

climate is in our favour
"

Although Ireland's pundits are
already predicting thai \1r. Liam
Cosgrave's Gnvernin.-ni will he
the first coalition administration
in Ireland ever re-elected to a
second term in Mr. Lynch
said he believed -wing of 3 per
com. in the key Dublin con-
stituencies would mean victory.

Almost a quarter nf the 2n:.

or more voters in Ireland are
school-leavers, all first time
voiurs. man\ of whom are having
to contend with the Republic’s
serious job* crisis \i the same
time. Dublin, is betnu- identified

hy both the Government and
opposition parties as the crucial
"win-or-lose” area .if ihe elec-
tion. and uncmplovniem in the
city has ri«en !i> 60 per cent :n
ihe past IS month*.

Wage accord reached by
Swedish private sector
BY WILUAM DULUFORCE

THE SWEDISH employers and
unions this afternoon finally con-
cluded a 1977 pay agreement for
1.3m. blue and white-collar
workers in the private sector
after seven months of increas-
ingly intensive bargaining.

The last-minute agreement
means that the lock-out of
220,000 employees planned for
to-mnrrow and nexl week's
scheduled strike by 270.000
white-collar workers have been
avoided-
The 3.00i) white-collar workers

already an strike resume wurk
to-morrow permitting (lotmslic
airline flights to resume. Swedish
radio and television, which have
been limited tn news, music and
repeat programmes, will return
to norma] broadcasting.
Agreement was reached after

the white-collar federation PTK
had given way on its demand fnr
full compensation for its mem-
bers for any wage drift advant-

STOCKUULM. May 28.

ace won by the hlue-cullar
unions.

Accurdinc to the employer',
the new pay scales will increase
companies’ payroll costs Hy some
11 per cent, this year For the
blue-collar workers the nominal
increase, varying according in

pay scale, averages out at S.-i per
cent., white ihe whiie-eoll.tr
workers who get 2 per «vn». com-
pensation for fat ling behind in
salary last year, average 69 per
cent.

The average whnc-enM.ir
worker will reevtie kr 476 (£»J3»

more a month and the average
factory worker Kr235 a mi.-mh.
The new pay scales are effective
from May 15 and will not h.?

retroactive to the becinninc of
the year

Public sector worktrs will now
slart negotiating their pay
increases. Already some stiff

claims have come From nurses
and local authority employees.

But theworst

scover ail there is to knowafrout it-good and bad. Anysituation
1

ans to be takencare ofpowerfully and effortlessly. Perfonnance

^comfortkeep driverahd passengers relaxed and refreshed.

7 i There are five deferentpower units for the Five Senes

teing from fc8 litre producing 90bhp to the 528’s 2.8 litre, six

|inder engine producinglTObhp. All the engines give exceptional

['que-essential for quiet, powerful driving.The flexibility is best
.

pwn by the-528 which can accelerate smoothly and quickly in
f
irth from as little as 25mph tol23mph.The power is perfectly

itched to the race-bred suspension. Even when the car is being

ven quickly it is never pressed speed is contained so efficiently

it the driver has the feeling of absolute, and well-justified,

lfidence.. : -
-

nfort,ventilationand spaceare exceptional. Greatattentionhas

been paid tothe drivers position.He has anexcellentviewofthe
road and thesense ofcompletemastery overthe car.The 528 has, as
standard, speed related power steering - thepowerassistance is at
maximumfor parkingyet reduces atspeed togiveroad ‘feel*.

As with all BMWs considerable research hats goneinto both
'passive; and ‘active’ safety. Should the worst happenthe car has an
overall integrated system to absorb impact energy. But the chances
that this should happen are dramatically reducea because of the
car’s handling and response to the driver. The pleasure of driving
the car also acts as a positive safety factor since it-keeps the driver
interested in and concentrating on the road.

The. effect of the Five Series’ performance in any conditions
is to make even themost trying journey safer and shorter not only
in real time, but also in the time one feels one has been driving.
If, after such a journeyyou still feel thatyou could happily drive for
another hour or.so then the worst they offer must be verygood.

• Such cars are theBMW Five Series.

BMW
Engine:

Max. Speed:

0-60:

Fuel Consumption
io£>IN 70050: 29mpg
Price: £4,979

SPECIFICATION RESUME (MANUALVERSIONS)
518 520
1766 cc ]990 cc

101 mph 109 mph
12-9 sees 11*4 secs

520i

1990 cc Fuel injection

113 mph
10-SsccS

30 nipg

£6,099

(BMW 520
:
525, 52S AutoI390 extra)

26mpg
£5,729

525
2494 cc

117 mph
10-6 sees

24 mpu
£6,999

528
278S CC

126 mph
9*0 sees

21mpg
£7,449

BMW Concessionaires GB Limited, 991 Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155 ExportNATO and Diplomatic: 56-59 Park Lane, London,WL 01-629 9277.
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Venezuela to spend $1.4bn.

on oil exploration, refining
BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, May 26.

A HIGH Venezuelan Govern-
ment official told the Financial
Times to-day that Petroven—the
state oil monopoly—will invest
some bolivars 6bn. ($1.4bn.) in

1978 for launching a vigorous
exploration programme and for

modifying product lines in the
country's principal refineries. .

The $1.4bn. package would be

in addition to Petroven 's regular
operating budget for '1978.

Although no precise estimates

have yet been released on the
Government's total spending plan

for petroleum activities next
year, Petroven In 1977 b spend-

ing S2.33bn., the largest figure in

the 60-year history of Venezuela's

petroleum industry. Outlays this

Argentine guerilla defeat
BY ROBERT UNDLEY

BUENOS AIRES, May 26.

THE OLDEST Argentine revolu-

tionary group which was still in

action, the Marxist-Leninist

People's Revolutionary Army
(ERP), has been almost totally

liquidated in the past 25 days.

According to army sources,

what turned out to be the ERP's
national headquarters was dis-

covered on about April 20 in

Avellaneda, the industrial suburb
just south of Buenos Aires.

Information in the archives

found there permitted the Army
in the subsequent weeks virtually

to annihilate the ERP in the

provinces where it was still

active.

Early on Wednesday morning,

the Army, with some provincial

police backing, fell on an ERP
redoubt in Monte Grande. 20
miles west of Buenos Aires, and
killed IB "erplones," four of

them women. A few, some trail-

ing blood, escaped.

year for exploration and refin-

ing, though, add up to less than

S20Qm. and will be dwarfed by

forthcoming Government spend-

ing in these areas.

The Government official, who
did not wish to be identified,

gave the first high-level con-

firmation chat Petroven would

indeed move ahead with an am-

bitious exploration programme
next year. Petroven is the

Government holding company
which took control of Venezuelans

$5bn. petroleum industry when it

was nationalised In January of

1976.

Petroleum espeits here have

stressed the industry’s urgent

need to explore and develop new
deposits of light and medium
crude oils, since most of the

country’s existing reserves

(around IStm. barrels) are made
up of heavy grade oils. At the
current rate of production —
2.3m. barrels per day —
Venezuela’s reserves would be
exhausted in approximately 20
years.

Carter to block heavy spending
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, May 26.

PRESIDENT CARTER warned
Congress to-day he is ready to

veto legislation he considers

contains excessive spending.

This was his first public and
specific warning on the subject,

though other members of his

Administration have been con-

veying similar views over the

last couple of weeks.
Mr. Carter opened his Press

conference with a statement
which isolated three topics of

particular concern—Congress’s
apparent determination to

reinstate water projects that he
has dropped, the Senate passage
earlier this week of a farm bill

providing crop price supports on
a scale far beyond his proposals,

and Congress inaction on pro-

posals to cut federal aid to areas
with sizeable military installa-

tions.

On several occasions, in both
his statement and in answers to
questions, he said he reserves
the right to veto hills he con-
siders excessive or in the event
of his veto being overridden.

U.S. missile curb hint
BY DAVID BELL

PRESIDENT CARTER to-day

spelled out at a news conference
the administration's tentative

strategic arms proposals which,
be said, might include some
“ constraints ” on the develop-
ment of the Cruise missile.

The President said that the
U.S. had proposed, and that the
USSR was considering, a tenta-

tive formula for a three-part

agreement The first stage would
be a SALT II treaty which
would “ ratify those elements
agreed at Vladivostock in 1974
without dispute." It would also

involve "hopefully significant

reductions below the Vladi-
vostock level,” the President
said. He did not elaborate.

The second part of the agree-
ment would consist of a protocol
which would last “two or three
years.” Its principal purpose
would be to give the two sides
“more bargaining time” and it

would cover “ very heavy Soviet
missiles which cause us great
concern, and some constraints

WASHINGTON, May 26.

on the Cruise missile and the
Soviet Backfire bomber.”
Asked after the news confer-

ence whether this would mean a

moratorium on aW Cruise missile
development.' the President
simply replied, “No.” There is

speculation here that the
administration, sensitive to the
possibility of opposition in Con-
gress, may be prepared to agree
only to a temporary bait in fur-

ther work on the naval and
ground versions of the missile,

while insisting on continuing de-

velopment of the air-launched
missiles.

The third stage of/the agree-
ment, Mr.'Carter said, would be
a commitment by both sides to

statement of principles, under
which they would move to dis-

cuss the proposals for "drastic
reductions" made by the U.S.
in Moscow two months ago. Mr.
Carter said he hoped that this

would lead to a comprehensive
and far-reaching SALT HI
agreement in due course.

Sea law conference move
THE UNITED Nations Con-
ference on the Law oE the Sea
has selected Mr. Jens Evensen, a
Norwegian Minister, to co-ord-
Inatc negotiations on future ex-

ploitation of deep sea mineral
deposits under international con-
trol. Mr. Evensen presided over
informal talks on the creation of

an international authority to
control deep sea mining in
Geneva earlier this year.

UNITED NATIONS, May 26.

A total of 170 delegates from
85 countries participated in the
talks, which reached a consider-
able measure of agreement on
some aspects of the mining issue.

The Law of the Sea Con-
ference opened its sixth session
on Monday and agreed to devote
the first three weeks to the pro-
jected authority.

UPI

taking other executive measures
to impound appropriated funds.

The federal deficit since 1974
stands at $184bn., with a $60 bn.
shortfall was looming this year,

be noted, repeating his commit-
ment to balance the budget by
fiscal 1981..

The President was diplomat
enough to balance his strictures,

warmly praising the degree of

co-aperation with the Congress
so far and stressing that be
would veto nothing untH he saw
bills in their final form.

But his comments reflect his

fundamental fiscal conservatism,
that has proved so irksome to

liberal Democrats. Earlier this

week, his budget director, Mr.

Bert Lance, said that if the 1981

goal was to be attained, hard
choices on spending would have

to be made now. Since the Presi-

dent began only yesterday pre-

paration for the 1979 budget,

which he will present next
January, the question of spending
levels, is very much in the fore-

front of the Administration's
mind.
What Mr. Carter is really

running up against in Congress,

however, on these three issues,

is not so much the concerted
power of liberal Democrats as

the protection that, each Con-
1

gressman feels obliged to offerJ
his constituents.

The Senate action on the farm
bill, for example, reflected the
power of conservative farm state

senators, working with liberals:

the water projects controversy
cuts right across party and
ideological lines, since the attrac-

tion of these schemes is that they
they provide jobs and facilities

for the local citizenry. It is

almost axiomatic that no Con-
gressman would blithely accept
the disappearance of such pro-

jects or a reduction in the flow
of federal funds to his district

This is a tough nut for the
President to crack, even with the
active assistance of the Demo-
cratic leadership in the Congress.
Given Mr. Carter's relative
inexperience in Congressional
relations and the equivocal
stance of the Democratic leader-
ship, it may prove insuperable
and could lead to the first

genuine confrontation between
the executive, and legislative

branches.

Guyana
takes over

Cable and

Wireless
The Guyana Government has

nationalised the local assets of

Cable and Wireless (West Indies)

Limited, our Georgetown corres-

pondent reports. Compensation of

about £200,000 has been agreed

on and payment is to be made
over five years. There Is no down
payment and the first instalment

is due at the end of the first

year of the new entityfs opera-

tions.

The subsidiary will welcome
the Guyana Intenrational Tele-

communications Corporation and
it will fall within the communica-
tions group of the Guyana State
Corporation. Two Ministers, wbo
spoke at a function when the
nationalisation announcement was
made, praised Cable and Wireless
for the spirit in which it had
conducted the talks and its atti-

tude to the compensation figure.

The company’s assets were valued
at just over Stm. five years ago.

Initial talks for Government
participation in the subsidiary
took place in 1970 and 1972 but
in both cases were inconclusive.
When the talks resumed last year,
the Government said it wanted
full acquisition and not participa-
tion.

Brazil probe
The case of a U-S- missionary
who was imprisoned in Recife
earlier this month threatens to
aggravate the already highly
sensitive relations between .the

U.S. and Brazil, David White
writes from Rio de Janeiro. State
authorities in 1 Pernambuco, of
which Recife is the capital,

yesterday ordered an Investigation
into the incident Father
Lawrence Rosebaugh. a 42-year-
old American who has worked In

Brazil since 1974, said he was held
for three

1

days ha rough conditions
and refused access to the U.S.
consul. He also said that a lay
preacher held with him was
beaten on the head, that both
were intimidated repeatedly with
overhead shots, and that they
were stripped and made to sleep
in a cell with about 35 other
prisoners.

ILS.-Cnba accord
Cuban fishing vessels will be
able to call at U.S. ports to
obtain supplies, equipment or
repairs under a fishing agree-
ment between the two countries
concluded last month and pub-
lished here on Wednesday,
Reuter reports from Havana. The
accord also sets out the line
between Cuban and American
flsliing zones and gives Cuban
vessels some right of access to
the U.S. area, and provides for
U-S.-Cuban co-operation over
scientific research

. tm fishing
resources. <

Car poUutioi? vote
The U-S. House of Representatives
was due to vote shortly on
whether to allow? the UJ5. .motor

tone to meet ex-industry more
hajist pollution standards, our
New York- staff writes. The in-
dustry has made it dear1

that it

is unable to meet the standards
due to take effect on new models
which will appear in the., late
Summer. .

UJS.-Thai relations

The US. aircraft carrier
Constellation arrived yesterday on
a goodwill visit to -. Thailand,
Richard Nations writes from
Bangkok. Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for East Asian
Affairs, Robert Oakley will hold
talks, to-day in Bangkok~with the
Thai Foreign Minister. The two
events are read as ‘sighs of
improvement in U.S.-Ttnl rela-

tions since the military-backed
Government came to power here
last October.

'

OVERSEAS NEWS

Palestinians mass in south

Lebanon as tension rises
BY IH&AN HQAZ! BEIRUT, May 26.

REINFORCEMENTS of Pales-

tinian guerillas have been sent

to southern Lebanon during the

past week is anticipation of
rising Middle East tension fol-

lowing the victory of Likud in

Israeli’s elections, according to

well-informed diplomatic sources
here.

One source pat the present
number of men under arms in

the south at 10,000. but a more
realistic figure is 5-6,000. They
include 2,000 men from the
Syrian-backed group al Saiqa,

3.000 from the main organisation,

El-Fatah, and the rest from' other
Palestinian factions and Left-

wing Lebanese political parties.

The disclosure came only 24

hours after guerilla leader Mr.
Yasir Arafat said Israel under a

Likud Government might launch

a pre-emptive strike against the
Arab states. This, he said, would
probably begin in south Lebanon.
He spoke in Bahrain on Wed-

nesday night before going
1

to

Cairo to meet President Sadat

Reports from the south
1

during
the past few days speak of artil-

.lery duels between the - com-
mandos and their Lebanese,

left-wing allies on the one hand,
and Lebanese right -. wing,

Christian militiamen allegedly

backed by Israel on the ocher..

Palestinian sources safdv the

shelling of their positions the

town of Nabatyeah, about nine
miles from the Israeli border,

came from Israel, and
1

the Leba-

nese Christian stronghold of

Klaya.

They said heavy 55 mm- guns

were used in the shelling of

Nabatyeah which currently is

the main Palestinian stronghold

in the area after the departure

of most of the civilian popula-

tion.

Diplomatic sources said the

reinforcements were sent south

with the help and approval of

Syria, which, too, has been show-

ing apprehension over the 'elec-

tion victor)' of Mr. Wenabem
Begin Likud’s leader.

- Last March, Syria provided

backlog to the guerillas when

thev launched their offensive

against the Lebanese right-

wingers in the south pushing

them back to . villages very close

to the Israeli frontier.

Citibank investment

talks in Vietnam
BY PHHJP BOWRING

A SENIOR official of Citibank
has become the first U.S. busi-
nessman in more than two dec-
ades to visit Hanoi for discus-
sions with senior Vietnamese offi-

cials. according to the latest

issue of the Far Eastern Econ-
omic review.

The review said that Mr.
Edward Harshfield, a vice-presi-

dent of Citibank in Hong Kong,
visited Hanoi for 10 days earlier
this month and had talks with
Mr. Dang Viet Chan, the Viet-
namese Foreign Trade Minister,
and other officials, on the possi-

bility of U.S. . investment in
Vietnam.

It noted that- -Mr.' Harshfield

HONG KONG. May.! 26',;

was in Hanoi just at th£*t&D&
that the U.S. House of Re$ns
sentatives was voting to prohibit

the Administration from lifting

the trade embargo against

nam.
.

Mr. Harshfield was quott$$s
saying that the Vietnamese/
shown him the final ve:

Vietnam’s foreign inv<

code. During their talks,'^

Harshfield, who was accom
by a Citibank economist,
K. Ranganathan, had dis

with officials ways of a

private foreign investm
Vietnam, particularly into

and export-orientated light

dustry.

Salisbury meeting start
SALISBURY, May

A SPECIAL Anglo-U-S. diplo- Initiative. He doubted wi

malic team opened talks with Rhodesia’s whites and
Rhodesian officials to-day on the its blacks would find

country’s future. The team— system acceptable. v
r-

J5*
** env0

£
J?n A member of his Cabinet#.

Graham and tile U.S. ambassador BiU Local GoStfn-
to Zambia, Mr. Stephen Low—is ment Housing Min
seeking ways to a negotiated ^id: -Whateverthe British
settlement and transfer to eminent may want we wHi
majority rule in Rhodesia. agree to any settlement
However, the Rhodesian Prime posals that do not guarani

Minister, Mr. Ian Smith, said a way that cannot be set
to-day that black nationalist the basic human rights

demands for -one-man one-vote people hi this country." •

could be an obstable to the new Renter , . .

S. Korea in

nuclear

arms bid
Senior South Korean officials

hinted to-day that they may seek

nuclear weapons to compensate

for the planned withdrawal of

33,000 American ground troops,

UPI reports from Seoul..

Gen. George Brown, Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and

Mr. Philip C. Habib, Under-

secretary of State for political

affairs, ended their official busi-

ness in South Korea to-day with

their second meeting .
with

President Park Chung-hee, who
emphasised again that definite

measures must be taken to ensure

peace on the Korean peninsula

before the troops are wi'hdrawn.

One of his senior aides hinted

that South Korea may have to

speed un nuclear arms develop^

ment if U.S. tactical nuclear

-weapons are removed from the

country.

Zambesi clash
Zambian and South African

forces exchanged fire on Wednes-

day across the Zambesi River on

the border between . Namibia
{South West Africa) and
Zambia, our Johannesburg corre-

spondent writes. Neither side

suffered casualties, according to

official statements issued in

Pretoria and Lusaka. The South
Afriran defence force alleged

that, in two separate incidents.

Zambian soldiers opened fire

“wiibout provocation.” The
fcZambian version was that

“racist troops provoked the
Zambian forces

”

.

1

r
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Eritrean guerilla unitj\ i
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

j
TWO RIVAL/ Eritrean guerilla past few months, both sides have
movements, under heavy pressure met several

f

times in Damascus
from Arab slates to resolve their and inside -the province in an
differences, /vere to-day holding attempt to. heal a rift which
new negotiations inside Eritrea began when the Marxist group
on military^ and political unity, split away from the ELF in 1970

' The Eritrean Liberation Front Although deeply suspicious of
(ELF) and the Marxist Eritrean each other, differences appear to

Popular • Liberation Forces have narrowed recently in the
fEPLF) care being driven by face of a common threat from the
events tp co-ordinate strategy— Ethiopian Army and the peasant
they jointly face an imminent invasion which the EU? says can
march an Eritrea by an estimated begin at any time. -

100,00Q%trong Ethiopian civilian . . The ELF wants to hold a uni-
militisf which is being organised fying congress within the year
by the Addis Ababa Government, to unite the Eritrean guerilla
Leaders from both movements movements under one banner,

are meeting at secret venue including a third group led by
inside the Northern Ethiopian Mr. Osman Saleh Sabe, a former
province, according to an ELF ELF and EPLF leader. Mr.
spokesman in Khartoum. In the Sabe, wbo is reported to have

May 26.

n based' in
an border
ntly totally

it faction
reacti^n-

the two
^uncertain

a force of 7,000
the Sudanese-Er
region, was until

rejected by the
which branded him
ary;

Arab states have t

movements in no
terns they are unhapp* with the
schpim. If this can be; speedily
resolved, then there is V strong
possibility that aid from the
Middle East will increase signi-

ficantly.
- "

•

However, Dews that KuVait is

to. supply 51.5m. worth of aid
to .Eritrea via Mr. Sabe could
.yell drive, a -.wedge into . the
unity disrtzssions.: Mr. Sabe is

. regardeft as a Right-winger- by
moSt Eritrean guerillas.

Young says

no blanket
j

S. Africa $
sanctions
By Bridget Blown.

Africa Correspondent'

IF SANCTIONS were to bo
f

i*
troduced against South Africa

they should be tied to limtt&j

objectives rather than being of-*

"blanket” nature. Mr. Andrew
Young, U.S. Ambassador to tfcd

United Nations, - said yesterday

Mr. Young, who had a working
breakfast in London .with jjj,

David Owen, the Foreign Seem
tary.

1 to discuss bis recent eight,

nation tour of Africa, said after

wards, in an interview with ft*

FT. that at this stage the neb
U.S. administration _ was

u
<fe

liberated not talking about .saw*

tions.*'
M

I
1

would love to avoid, theta,*

Mr. Young said, “but in fa
eventuality that we have to tuhr
to sanctions, they aught to. be
tied to specific aims.” Blanket
sanctions would only make Sori$

Africa “more- stubborn."
What he had in mind, if whit,

South Africans- refused willinglj

to change - apartheid, would tn

proposals similar to those sin

gested by Mr. Olaf Palme, th,

former Swedish Prime Minister

Mr. Young said that "I «j'

see us limiting now investmaa
for a period of six months..'

pending action on such aspect
of apartheid as job reservatiw

or influx control.

But the tenor of Mr. Young!
remarks were , that he hope*

South Africa would see that i,

.was in its own interests to chan#
voluntarily- With the faith of th'

preacher that: he is. Mr. Youn
said he felt his. purpose was t

‘

convince a ** frightened people

who now talked of fighting h

the death, that a mulii-rarit

society in South Africa was pw
sible and was not frightening.

“You
1

must defend the post

bility that the situation in Souf

Africa is not. hopeless,” Mi

Young said. Quoting the Portt

guese and Greek examples, h
said that “ fascist states tend U
collapse suddenly.”
Though he recognised that al

did not share his views of th<

strong parallels between the

UR. south of a decade ago am)

South Africa now: “ I can

remember white people looking

me dead in the- eye and saying

Never’.”
Mr. Young did. not say whether

the U.S. would accede to Sudan't
request—put to. him by Presi-

dent • Nimairi on Tuesday—fa
U.S; armd. On. the presence of

Cubans in Ethiopia, however, be.

said he did not completely, share

the view oF the State Department
which has condemned that deve-

looment. - The Cubans could help

stop the appalling killing, in

Ethiopia, he said, Tf they $i
not, that would be the time.jal
'-'Menm them..
UDt add^ from .Washington: Sfn

Walter Mondale, the U.S. Vice.

President said to-dav that “ft

would be very serious" IF

reported 50 Cuban . nafitauy
j

advisers were the vanwod-rof
more Cubans beaded for

Ethiopia.
But Mr. Mondale said it was

“hard to disagree " with Mr
Young’s statement that the

Cubans might help stop fa
Ethiopian bloodshed. “ ThatW
saying much, of course, becausi

that’s been a very militant, evet

violent government of Ethiopia*

the vice-president .added. " The*
was recently a massive slaugftpj

t
f students in a most outrage^
hd bloodthirsty way.”;
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Alan Riding examines corporate corruption in Mexico

Problems of honesty
THE RECENT Commons state-

ment by Mr. Eric Varley, the In-

dustry Secretary, that the British
Government opposes all -forms of
bribery and corruption was re-

ceived here with less than total

credulity. In Mexico, at least, it

is common knowledge that British
as well as Western European and
Japanese companies regularly pay
commissions to Government
officials -in order to obtain sales

or service contracts. And it is

known, ironically, because most
American companies have
stopped doing so over the past
IS months.
The fact that President Carter

was the only leader to mention
the problem at the Press con-

ference following this month's
Downing Street summit was ns
coincidence. American companies
in Mexico—and presumably in

Other parts of the world—have
been complaining that the U.S.
clamp-down on bribery that fol-

lowed the Lockheed and other

scandals has put them at a com-

petitive disadvantage. Ratiibr

than a return to bribery, how-

ever, they are urging Washington

to press Western Europe and
Japan to tighten controls over

their companies abroad.

American companies, which
represent 72 per cent, of the

$4bn. worth of foreign invest-

ment here, willingly admit to

past payment of bribes and com-
missions in order to obtain busi-

ness or to ” oil " the bureaucracy

and trade union movement.. But
following the recent wave of

bribe scandals and fearing

investigation by Congress or the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC), many company
headquarters began demanding
that foreignAased executives

sign undertakings promising not

to pay bribes. In some cases, simi-

lar declarations even had to be

signed by independent salesmen

or distributors—notably in the

oar industry—doing business

with the American corporation.

And, as past practices came to

light back home, several

American subsidiary managers
with reputations as bribers were
quietly re-assigned or fired.

Several American executives
in industries flaring European or
Japanese competition hoped the
stir caused by -the Lockheed

.

scandal -in Japan and the
Netherlands would lead to the
establishment of common roles
for all foreign investors. But this

has not occurred and, according
to these executives, European
and Japanese firms are. still able

to disguise improper payments

There are two key areas

of corruption Involving

the Government (al-

-though bribing in the

private sector is not un-

common). One involves

the Government’s vast

discretionary powers . .

.

the other involves sales

and other contracts to

the public sector.

in such- a way as to avoid
identification by domestic tax
inspectors.

This careful camouflaging of
course also prevents crusading
journalists from proving in pub-
lic the charges that they hear-
bandied about in private. For
example, rarely do foreign ex-
ecutives negotiate the bribes
themselves: this is left to local-

lawyers who make a handsome
profit out of representing
foreign corporations. Similarly,

the bribes themselves are
usually buried in fees or com-
missions paid 'to lawyers or
agents. So in business and legal

circles, the word gets around

—

the going rate and the key con-

tact in different Government
entities—but the name of the

foreign company involved
rarely gets into print.

There are two key areas of
corruption involving the Gov-
ernment; although bribing with-
in the private sector is not un-
common: one involves the Gov-
ernment’s vast discretionary
powers, notably price controls,

building ' permits, import
licences and welfare inspec-
tions: the other involves sales

and other contracts to the pub-
lic sector. In each case the
level and “ need ” for corrup-
tion vary between industries
and Government departments.
The sectors with the worst

reputations for corruption are
steel, electricity, oil and pharma-
ceuticals, all of which are con-

trolled or dominated by the
Government. On the other
hand, the car industry, which is

the largest single foreign invest-

ment here, does not have a
reputation for corruption.

“The problem Is,” one Ameri-
can executive told me, “ you
can’t prove to the follcs back
home that you lost the contract
because you couldn't make a

pay-off. I sense that we’re at a
disadvantage, but at least, it is

becoming known that we can’t

make bribes so we're no longer
being asked for them.” Another
American manager admitted:
“ We're pressing European and
Japanese companies not to pay,

but they still don’t have an. SEC
breathing down their necks."

The American experience .in-

dicates tfaat a concerted refusal

to pay bribes by major com-
panies from leading industrial-

ised nations would change Che

rules of the game, particularly

since these companies tend to

dominate the vital technologies

needed by developing countries.

At the same time, in Latin

America at least, such a common
approach does not yet exist.

And every businessman in the

region knows that British com-
panies have no cleaner a reputa-

tion their Italian, - West
German or Japanese competitors.

REPORTING ON CHINA
J-

• ('

The writing on the wall
BY COLiNA MaeDOUGALL

PROFESSOR EDWAIU&.XUTT-
ut EhiiijWAK*s article' about China in

the American ' magazine
Commentary, in wHich - he
describes a recent visit, and his
inference that the whole trip
was rigged to give him 'a good
impression of the country, raises

the whole question of how much
It is possible to know about that
Inscrutable land and its people.

It is not so much his observa-
tion that the Chinese were trying
to impress with an over-
optimistic view of their progress-
Where governments run guided
tours, it is to be expertsd that
they wish to

-

show off the best.

More important, his article raises

the whole issue of what
1

one can
reliably learn about China and
the Chinese.
Even when in China; it is

virtually impossible for any
foreigner .visiting or resident, to
bare genuine contact pith the
people. For visitors on a tour,

there Is no opportunity to hoH
unscheduled conversations; you
are not obliged to stick to your
programme but even if out on a
stroll, no Chinese is going to
engage in a chat however well
you speak, the language. Even
.Overseas Chinese who visit their
homeland go in groups and are
treated much like any other out-

siders.

were caught un-

Advance
For resident foreigners the

situation is only slightly different.

Diplomats and journalists have
official Chinese- opposite num-
bers, interpreters, teachers and
household staff. They even have
children, some of whom go. to
Chinese schools.' Through none
of these sources will they ever
learn much about the hopes, fears
and aspirations of ordinary
Chinese, though they may get
hints of a new H line ” in advance
of its official publication.
The foreigners most ta touch

wfth grass-roots feeling in China
are probably the students, of
whom there Is currently a small

British group scattered over the authorities
various universities. They live awares.
In slightly less spartan conditions. The bread-and-butter source of
than their Chinese counterparts*inform a tion are the provincial
(with, for instance, more heating radio broadcasts. Each one of
and less overcrowding), but other- China’s 29 province-level admini-
wise they muck in with the rest: strations has its own radio
when Mrs. Thatcher visited Futan station which puts out local news-
University in Shanghai last April paper editorials, comment, local
one commented that it was the news, its own 'interpretation of
first time since November that the current national campaigns
any disinfectant had been put and reports on local rallies, con-
in the lavatories. But the view, ferences and production. For
they get is more of social than many years the Chinese have
of political conditions. forbidden foreigners to read
The most revealing source is' local newspapers, but ihi fact

probably that odd Chinese in- the broadcasts provide an ade-
stitution, the wall-poster. Some quote substitute,

of these are official, or officially-

inspired, like those that announce
arrests, sentences, punishments . JJiSCUoSlllil
and executions. Others are pos-
sibly private, but social in con- Local radios sometimes show
tent rather than political, like remarkable differences, both
one seen not long ago In Shang- from one another and from
hai—“Hey! Don’t throw your Perking. These are a good guide
rubbish here!'* to the political colour of that
The most important group are particular provincial leadership,

the unofficial, political postern. The differences are of course
These are not always concerned subtle and a province will sel-

with national affairs, though dom avoid discussing altogether
some are. such as the periodic a slogan or campaign its leader-

outcrops hailing (or demanding) ship may not support It will

appointments for figures like simply do so less ‘often and with
Teng Hsiao-plug or Li Etsien- less enthusiasm or it may be
men. Others criticise local slow to back a new leader or
leadership, like a whole series in condemn a new villain. The
Sian put up by the workmates of publicity an official gets on hU
a man who, they felt, had been local radio is a good guide to.

unjustly imprisoned by the his standing, and
1

if he dis-

authorities. While foreigners appears from the airwaves alto-

are not encouraged to read, gether he may well be in dis-

posers, they are not absolutely grace- What local radios do not'
prevented cither, -and they pro- tell you, though they may report
vide a useful adjunct to. the guardedly on* local unrest, is

official sources. what the local people think
Only in times of enormous about the leadership and -its poll-

stress do the Chinese give any cles.- That one has to guess from
public sign of their feelings. A what is left unsaid,

rare example was the riot last As regards the economy,
year io Felting which began as a things are different Although
demonstration honouring the the Chinese- do show visitors

late Premier Chou En-lai and
- ended .with a remarkable display

of hostility, by a Peking crowd
against the leadership of the

only the best it should bo
obrious to anyone that it is still

a vast poor country with a rela-
tively small number of modeni

time which was flying tiz the face factories, blocks of fiats, schools

of Chou’s policies. This and research institutes. It is

happened only because the perfectly, possible .to look even

from a' car Jdown side streets or
through, doorways 1

to get some
idea - of -Kbw the average person
.five* r'T/lflutt too do not see you
cap reasonably infer from tbe
wiy WOrklng-cl a ss Chinese com-
munities live in other cities of

i'iu fart: there Is not much
dispute over how far China has
fttfot&ced economically. '

. The
peopJejnay sometimes be hungry
but ijQ-one * starves (if they did,

the news would soon get out as
it dtotij 1961) despite a- popula-
tion growth .that until ~ recently,
wben: jEamily planning -began to
tain- effect, was probably adding
about 16m. -mouths . annually.
Since- -'the Cultural - Revolution,
provincial radios have consist-
ently reported agricultural and
industrial' growth. This is feup-

ported.by what Is known {from
satellite .

information, v visitors

and.the
1

like) of weather,
improved^ irrigation, expanding
'construction; and transport
development..
Nowadays

.
enough scattered

figures- can be pulled together
by researchers, mainly; from: the

New China • News Agency and
provincial broadcasts, to

.
make a

reasonably .consistent series so
that rough estimates of produc-
tion;. GNF‘:and the like can be
made. These figures sometimes
show downs. as well as ups. The
Chinese - do hot . fake their

statistics and admit to Industrial

or farming problems, particu-

larly .when .they have . a - political

.

excuse like the troubles of last

year; caused allegedly by the
-Gang of Four.

Sometimes to save embarrass-
meat -— when, for instance,
figures are bad and there is no
handy political target to blame
.J-4he Chinese may avoid' pub-
lishing t figures altogether. A
case in point would be the first

quarter of this year, when out-
put was recovering dowly from
the- troubles of last year despite
Chairman JHua’s accession

1

to

power last October.; Many pro-

vinces normally publish qui

terly production increase perw
tages, bat on this occasion ;

but one did not, a strong hi'

that there was no improveme
oh . 1976.

een f»

f, dnu O
i and c \
me th'U,

The darker ride of the regir

does not go completely uni

ported. There have been f>

quest accounts recently,
from posters, of arrests l
ecutions. One may assume _
because of political pressure
inquiry into alleged guilt was f'5

conducted'very
'
painstaki ogly-

1

sentment among .young peoj
'

sent, down to the countryside ,

finishing school Is very strong;

provokes much'of the Illegal “ •

gration to Hong Kong
.

and ; -

centiy .figured as one -.of t.’
causes of misery in a left

written allegedly by a dissi^
1

in Shanghai
.
to President Cart-.

.

The- same letter (published^
the Far Eastern; Economic J •

view) spoke of a huge nerwt
of prisons and labour camps
side Shanghai. .

inter

Documentary
However, this kind of infar# _

tion is very limited and in *
case not always' reliable.

"

documentary evidence, like i
visual evidence inside Chin#
weighted in favour, trf the
rather, than, the ' bad. -All
can do is to assume that as

all human- societies, there il
!

j

side one. does not see, and (j

is confirmed by the occasicj

Chinese who leaves, not i
-

.

economic reasons like most)
those who go to Hong Kong, ®

because he can no longer s* .

the stifling political *tmospfc|.
'

What no-one can assess I'

the Chinese, themselves
whether the constant su.

vision, the hypocrisy and -

boredom are' worth "the. mw?
ally' better living standards

the relatively peaceful life

communism has' brought,

are unlikely to be .given

chance.
-

".J
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' % of P0}**- The- basic problem gonfronting
,.,re RB--1I aero-engines being Rolls-Royce is the -question of

; , *d assail alteraauve power- the non-recurring -costs of ln-
•’V. t on the European A-SOG Air- stalling and cwlificatihg the
-

.
(which current^ use U.S. engine, which could, amount to

viral Electee CF-6-5d as much as S50m. The recovery
:

• ««>• «s now being discussed of such costs would 1 have to be
f technical team from the spread over a substantial number
company at Airbus Indus- of sales — one estimate put it

?
Toulouse. France, head- as high as ISO a od until Rblls-

,.*ters. Royce can Be reasonably assured
•

l
Thus Industrie has never, of This kind of sale.- it- is not

' e any. secret of the fact that . likely., to be too -enthusiastic
... wld like. to offer its pbtential about the Airbus. .V

'
- inner airlines as wide a Another, tfcdtnleii.lKue is the

; je of engines as -possible. need to resolve a difference of
>r this reason, it has also opinion between the British: corn-

stalkIng with Pratt and paoy and the consortium about
-piey of the U.S., as well as whether.it is necessaryrto

_
adapt

'.sRoyce, and although no the existing engine pods. era. the
shins have yet been taken. Airbus to get the best advantage

*• t hoped that for the future fn”P the RB-211 "

-;A-300 and any derivatives .The consortium is anxious to
may emerge will be offered he able to offer ah .'-RB-211

-

•y air three engine makers’ "Powered version of ‘the "Afrbus.

"-.tacts,
hut wants to fit the 'engine into

f-tbis way. Airbus Industrie pod des\gped;for the

/ k to be .able to widen the gSM, Electric pdweA
;
unit.

fr “ark« ** ** SSS^lHJW^PSfiS:

- i&sssja|rfflss: «M power-pi ant for the pro- gine, making it significantly
°£ shorter than its competitors. But

the B-io. it is also a heavier engine and.

J>ut into the General Electric
pod, it would Incur a weight
penalty. .

- Rolls-Royce is arguing the case
tp redesign the . engine- pod to
take advantage of • the aero-
dynamic qualities -offered by the
shorter engine and compensate
for the weight disadvantage.

It points out that this' has been
done for the RB&Ll-powered ver-
sion of the Seeing 747. The com-
pany is afraid that airlines will
get a poor impression' of . the
RB-2lrs performance if it is not
housed to. best advantage..

Nonetheless. 'it is prepared to
sell the RB-21] to-the consortium,
provided the commercial details
can be worked out ' The extra
cost would have to be amortised
oyer sales of the'RB-211 version
of the Airbus and justification
for this extra cost has still to be
clearly demonstrated commer.
Pialiv.

• IRAN, WHICH some time ago
took out Options on two Con-
cordes is still interested in the
airliner, and its options remain
“ alive.

-
’ according to the

Iranian AmbassadorsMr. Parviz
Hadji, writes Michael Donne. ..

He told a luncheon meeting in
London tbat talks were still in

,

progress with British Aircraft
Corporation on the aircraft

Kuwait
‘buys

Vosper

gunboats’
By Roy Rogers,
Shipping Correspondent

Bankers ‘watchful

but not alarmed
9 by

Turkish debt position
BY MET1N MUNIR ANKARA, May 26.

• -
-

MARGARET HUGHES

•:L export credits guarantee
- Julment is drafting proposals
.’ :*h should Temove a major
’’

;fction.which contractors have
•pe foreign- currency buyer-

; lit,scheme.

it present contractors are ex-

-to currency . risk during
. /(period between submitting a
' ter- for an overseas order and
-.Jyday when the contract is

felly awarded
:

;jHwn submitting a tender a

a ttractor has, under the new
'wr-credlt policy imposed by

. J Government,' • to quote in

feign currency while caiculat-

his costs in stealing.
:

., lo determining. Ills'price he
to estimate tiie amount of

, iriing. he will - receive .-.for a
.:Ven quantity of ;foreign cur-

acy by selling forward during
-i period of thejedntract and
_$ will inevifably.be' based on

forward rates-pretailing at

.
.' time of tended although he
old not norttutfljf e^jerinto

. forward cinranitment; at this
‘
e. If.by the thie the~i»ntrafct

.i-'been awarded, however,
. ttfing has depreciated: oq. .the

. ;
ward market .th^thfetbatoic:

move on currency risk

tor may gain, hut conversely if

sterling appreciates — which
many feel is now . likely—-then
he stands 'to make a .loss.

The outline proposals'.'1 arc
likely to offer a guaranteed ex-
change rate so that if the' rate
moves against the .contractor
ECGD will make up the differ-
ence. Although (he final details
will obviously- be determined
following the consultstiohstnow
going on with industry. ECGD is

likely to offer a guarantee which
will be open to review gvery
three months.' -~. S'.

The exporter will, of course,
havp to pay. an. additional; Pre-
mium for this .guarantee^ and
there may well be som3 ; dis-

agreement over the level this

premium, particularly as.. & -will

be payable whether or rufl- the
contractor aetuaUy wins the con-
tract. And while 'ECGJC&'wiJl
make up the loss if the exAange
rate moves . against that: con-
tractor. ECGD will ta kft-: the
profit if it moves in the-3ptber
direction. /r

‘

. David Sailer . adds :koai
Moscow’: British >Trade Secretary*
Edmund Dell said To-day, thjtf

he is now satisfied that Soviet
officials recognise the need to
work for. a higher level of British
exports to the Soviet Union. Mr.
Dell, who is in Moscow for the
meeting of the sixth annual 1

Anglo-Soviet Joint Commission,
has criticised the- Soviet Union
for making insufficient use of
British industrial expertise.

Referring to the recent XloOm.
Davy Powergas methanol plant
deal which is to be financed in
dollars. Mr. Dell said Britain will

|be pressing in the future for
more use of foreign currency in

!

major credit contracts with the'
Soviet Union. He added, how-
ever. that Soviet officials may
not regard the financing of the
methanol plant deal as a prece-
dent, since the technology
involved was unavailable from
any other source.
Major projects discussed dur-

ing the meetings were the con-
struction of a fabrication yard io
Baku to produce oil rip for
deep-sea drilling in the Caspian
‘Sea. the construction of tyre
plants for which Simon-Carves is

‘bidding, and Soviet oil explora-

tion in the Barents Sea.

VOSPER THORNYCROFT, the
Somhampton-Portsmonth ship- THE ATTITUDE of inter-
builders. may have won a con- national bankers here towards
tract for 10 fast patrol .boats Tor Turkey’s difficult and worsening
Kuwait worth move than flOOm. hard currency reserve position,
; Sheikh Saad Abdallah al is-one of "watchfulness." How-
Sabah, Kuwait's Interior ' and ever, they over-ruled -the possi-
Defence Minister, has been in bility of Turkey defaulting on
Britain' ' on an arms buying the payment of its Imports or
mission this week and has had declaring a moratorium on its

talks with senior Vosper Thorny- debts!. “We are watchful, but
croft executives. not

' alarmed." an American
Yesterday the company would banker told the Financial Times,

confirm only that negotiations 'The blame for the dire straits

had been under way for some nT winch Turkey finds itself is

time. But- the Kuwait daily attributed to Prime Minister
newspaper "Al-Anba stated -quite Suleyman Demirel and ‘ bis

firmly tbat the Minister had right-wing coalition., The sharp
decided to buy the gunboats internal rivalry and split within
from Vosper ThoraycrdfL the coalition has prevented it

It appears that it is negotia- fro“ *?. measures to

tions on the availability 0f coua ter the problem which was
British people to train Kuwaiti last year and
naval personnel and for the this year.

supply of spare parts and main- -International bankers expect

tenance fadtitJes that are hold-
ntu®u°n to deteriorate until

mg up signing of the deaL ?
fter «

a *?cw Gov*rnme^
t

,

18

Vosper ThomycroO. Uke all “S™ fQ
re “g

informed SSSS°
8
wlli tactadla^mg^*Si,

D
5e
?J

n
? devaluation—wta ich will prob-

b^k aWY be between ’20 and 40 per
cent—and securing IMF loans
and medium tenn private25 s • 3,000 bankers* loans after first launch-

. .. ,
-

• ing an austerity programme.

lirtL^ESLiS "2 Basically, the problem^ is tbat
ayatlab^ but they obviously are ^ gap between Turkey’s earn-
highly sophisticated, because the mgs^rom exports and invisibles
only competition is from Euro- 0n tite one hand and imports
pean shipyards.

a0(j ygjjt servicing on the other
has widened to a level requiring

r . . , , sharff measures.
Ultenm tfidio to { The export performance has

!

rr _____ been very much below expecta-manage Kenana .- tioni. According to Central

By Alan Darby Barxik figures export earnings

kh&rtduu ua« 4i totalled S602m. in the first^ „ ,
quarter of this year, or 45 perTHE KENANA Sugar Company’s cent .below the comparable

shareholders meeting, which ler- period last year,
ruinated Lonrho’s management - imports were S1.56bn.—11 per
contract with the company last ceat...&Jcber than I976's first
weekend, appointed the chairman quarter. The current account
of the Hawaian-based Alexander deficit was S954m. or nearly 50
and Baldwin. Mr. Wayne Richard* per cent, higher than in 1970*
son, to be among the four-man

.
On ’May 13 foreign currency

transitional committee that is reserves stood at $431ra., the
now running the company. (lowest since 1973 and a drop

from the Sl-.OSbn. at the
beginning of this year. This sum
is less than the amount needed

,
to cover a month’s imports.

Deposits into the so-called con-
vertible Turkish lira accounts,
and short-term Eurodollar loans,

in the first quarter total led

S504m., 44 per cent, more than
last year. The outstanding
balance of these accounts in the
beginning of this month was
S2.043ba.

Bill it is the figures for April
which show the sharpest deterior-

ation when deposits into the con-
vertible Turkish lira accounts
declined to SS2m. This is less

than half on the level of the
March deposits, indicating
caution on the part of the
lenders. Imports in April were
S13lm^ nearly five times less

than those of March—a sign of
the hard currency shortage.

Close to $Ibn. of import
orders are watting at the Central
Bank, reliable sources claim.

The Central Bank says however
that Turkey has exportable
stocks of agricultural products,
including wheat, cotton and
tobacco and cotton yarn totalling
$2.13bn. and is looking forward
to a good harvest this year.
Recently contracts were signed
for the export of S45m. worth of
wheat and 347m. worth of
tobacco.

The Central Bank says that it

is .giving priority to the servicing
of' matured debts or interest
payments and the importation of
defence articles, strategic raw
materials and other critical

goods.

One senior official said there
was no question of stopping
allocations of bard cash in these
two categories. He added, how-
ever that there were “delays” in

the payment for other imports.
The problem is grave and

drastic measures must be taken
after the general election,” he
said. The general clclion will

lake place on June 5.

TRANSLINE
Relocatable buildings
ofsuperb qualifyfor
^^all professional,

commercial&
Sbw industrial

Translinc building systems offer quality.
i

j

~ 5
convenience and e largo cost saving. / / /
Accommodation can be planned and equipped Mm / /
for any purpose and is quickly available. Sale or TRANSUNE
Hire.- For the International market: specially THE MOST
designed buildings packed flat for shipping. ACCOMMODATWG

PEOPLE
For details telephone: — - rrss

—

0401 (Leven)42131
Send lor illu-nMii-ri hwranweon 1 landmo.iodav -. lui rmp’.i h.-lncatahle Buildings.

Otgnnisaiic

Transline Limited
Brandesbunon. Driffield. North Humberside Y025 6RW. Telex 527068

Translinc Scotland iSales. & Hiu'
Young's Wharf. Meadowsidc Street. Renfrew. PA4 BSU.Tcl: 041 *83o 2673

‘Umber i ol :hc trjni&nc G/(Jur or Con-onrJi'i
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-'
.S- JAPANESE^ Government tlfe-Wi&ochcmical scheme will be

^n/decldcd to^^yp-fts. support ajmMnwd during his visit.

v*^ SSOOm.-pIns -petrochemical
;. T^'pelruchemicul complex, to

,.' iples tp he bmR-in^SfDgajiore be.'built un one of the small
. Samttomo ChemiwilXwmpany^ islands south of the main inland
_‘ s means .that '-the project; of Singapore will be fed by

finally mooted. hpfiire. the oil 'Jmphtfaa from Singapore’s own
. .ds, will now^definitely go. oil refineries (including that of

• ad. '. -- 1 . > Shell), It will supply products
•Tie - core * company of thb lo member countries of the

. igapore project which wBl Association of South East Asian
,«ate an ethylene cracker Nations lreplacing imports from

verioui fiowiistteam feci- Japan),
will he. 50 per'e^nt.' owned The downstream section of the

rT .
the Singapore

.
Goiarnment project will be divided between

>r related official institutions). Sumitomo and a number of

’ The other 50 per;cent will be other companies, possibly includ-

. ricen ur^aoSSjaSresM Shell which declared
’ ncludint probably: a 15 per interest in participation when

.

;nt Gwenmumt Wafehnldina. scherac was proposed -

may' aJw.bc provided' hv ' It is believed that Shell, might
he soft-loan Overseas Economic operate ethyiene oxide 3nd
JHJperarion Fnnd to hcln fin- ethylene glycol plants in the
nr? ronstnjctiotnrof- the Tilant. downstream section. High
no official announcement of density polyethylene wotlld be
tpan Govermnent participation produced by Asaht Chemical and
»s been made as yet But a polypropylene and low density
weign Ministry spokesman said pplyethylene by Sumitomo. 1C1,

nay that the question of ftnan- which was also approached to
»I support for the' project was join in the project, appears to

reiving ;“very positive con- have declined,
wrathm." If work starts this year on the

QifcSittcaporc ’Prime Minister. Singapore project the “core"
" i-’ W* :Kuan-Yew.- Is due to plant might- come on stream by

it Japan from Sunday for two around - 19S1; given that^ ate
a guest of the Foreign preparation in Singapore has

pstiv. It is posrible. though already been completed. The
. : definite, that the go-ahead.for .

scheme would give a valuable

;
TOKYO, May 26-

boost to the Singapore economy
ahd.’be welcomed elsewhere in

ASEAN where dependence on
petrochemical imports from
Japan is regarded as less than
ideal.

It is feared, however, that the
Singapore plant may face strong
competition from the rapidly

developing Taiwanese petro-

ohemical . Industry. which
operates with cheap locally pro-

duced raw materials and perhaps
also from Saudi Arabia. A move
by

.
Singapore to involve Arab

interests In the project appears
to have come to nothing.

U.K. to investigate

lifting gear, imports
Financial Times Reporter

MR. EDMUND DELL, British

Trade Secretary, has decided
that there is sufficient evidence
of. dumping and material injury
to Undertake a full anti-dumping
investigation into imports of

hydraulic loaders from Sweden,
following an application from
the lift industry.
-The Trade Department is also

tp ‘ conduct an anti-dumping
investigation into Imports from.
Spain of certain paperboard
cones used iu the' textile yam-
spinning industry.

c

U.S. interest in coal process
DAVID BELL,

. .

.CONGRESSIONAL sub-corn-
tee was today hearing a
3“ presentation by a British
Jany of a new process which
Wsesto reduce by two thirds
Wt of meeting strict Ameri-

.
^environmental ' standards
m are applied to the burning
ML
new process, developed by

Duckham, a sub-
•ttjr of Babcock and Wilcox
f/Tias excited, considerable

• test w the U^. because it

* companies a much cheaper
of meeting pollution slan-

s at a time when the Govern-
l la .exerting, great pressure

to switch from oil ind
> tiifii'tti gas to eoaL
’ sbdall Duckham' is investigate.

ing the possibility of forming a

joint venture with an American
boiler, making company to which

it might sell Its new process

under licence. It is understood
that some talks have already

been held with interested U.S.

companies since the British

concern has the great advantage

of two years commercial testing

of its process at its plant in the

U.K.
.

-

Up to now the inaior draw-

back of coal has been that much
U.S. coal has a relatively ' high

sulphur content and the “scrub-

bers " which have to be built to

siphon off the sulphur and meet

Environmental protection

Agency standards are extremely

expensive.

WASHINGTON, May 26.

The Woodall Duckham pro-
cess-known as' the fluidised
bed combustion system—involves
a- new- way of beating pipes
which means, a much more effi-

cient transfer of heat, less pre-
paration of coal and the adding
of. limestone in the combustion
chamber. -This limestone reacts
with the sulphur, in the coal at

the- temperature used in the
process and. can then be removed
along with the coal ash.

The company estimates that

whereas the current scrubber
technology costs about $15 a too
to “de sulphur" the coal, the
new fluidised bed technique will

cost about S5 a ton and is

capable of meeting the most
stringent EPA requirements.

Jrazil may seek change in EEC pact
Y DAVID WHITE -

-

SiL raey seek- alterations in
bilateral trade ' agreement
the EEC,, due to'be renewed
ime, the Foreign' Ministry
said to-day. J
ice the present agreement
drawn up in 1974. as one- of
irst between the European
nunity and: a Latta Ameri-
ountry, the Brazilians have
ed for a- more flexible
*ch to the . EEC's
alised preference schemes,

! ministry denied reports.

.
Brazil was seeking /to

iate a fresh agreement* ‘but
that Brazilian representa-

tives were studying the pos-

sibility of ? bringing the agree-

ment up-to date " and adding new
clauses. “One Brazilian problem
is the ’existence of anti-dumpyig.

tariffs against its exports of soya

meal and soya oil.

. Brazil 'dalais that the accusa-

tion of dumping is invalid,

particularly; since export sub-

sidies for these products are now
being phased out.

The EEC as a bloc is Brazil

«

largest .trading partner, but its

Share of - Brazilian exports has

dropped. In the last few years,

from 35 per cent of the total- in

lffro to 30.5 per cent, last year.

RIO DE.JANEIRO, May 26-

* The Brazilian mining group
Companhia -Vale do Rio Doce is

reported to be involved in -a

planned Industrial veuture in the
UB. to produce sponge iron.

Under the plan, CVRD would
rake a -one-third stako along with
Austria's Voest-Alpine steel cuin-

pahy and Korf of West Germany
in a complex at Beaumont, Texas
The slate-controlled Brazilian
group hopes to supply the 400,000
tonnes a year of iron ore
'“.pellets ” which tne complex
would consume—equivalent to

about Slim, a year. The com-
pany’s Investment in. the project
would be about $6m,

. .

Choose yourAirbus connection in ourYellow Book.

Relax in the wide-bodied comfort of Lufthansa’s
j

European-made Airbus which operates from Heathrow
to Frankfurt Daily flight LH037 from Heathrow 19-00,

arriving Frankfurt 20-25, returning next day LH034 nmetabi 1

16-35 and arriving Heathrow at 18-10. Ask your travel Ffugpian
*

agent or Lu.fthansa.for the Yellow Book. l

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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Drop in manufacturers’
capital spending
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-
facturing industry dropped in

the first quarter of this year,

contrary to general expectations

of a recovery in investment.

The official view is that the

disappointing results of one

quariei- do not indicate a rever-

sal of the recent upward trend.

But it is clear that there will

have to be substantial growth in

the next few months if the

Government’s projected rise in

investment is to materialise.
The Department of Industry

announced yesterday that capital

expenditure by manufacturing
industry is provisionally esti-

mate! at £410m. in the first

quarter (at 1970 prices, season-
ally adjusted). This is a drop
of 3 per cent, from the level of

the fourth quarter of 1976.
The department commented,

however, that the figure was
prone to erratic movements, and
“ it seems likely that the first

quarter of 1977 is a bolow-trend
figure.”
The Department also

announced a substantial rise of

over £3Q0m. (at 1970 prices,

seasonally adjusted) in stocks

held by manufacturers, whole-

salers and retailers It is pro-

visionally estimated that manu-

facturers’ stocks rose by over
£200m m the first quarter.

Stocks of all assets seem tn
have increased, with holdings of
materials and fuel up by about
£50tn . after the heavy destock-
ing ir. 1975 and 1976. work in
progress up by about £B0m. and
finished goods by about £70m.
The ratio of stocks to output

continued to increase. It is put
at 103.S at the end of March
compared with 102.6 at the end
of December. There is some sus-
picion lhat the rise in stocks
could be partly a reflection of
depressed consumer spending.
The capital spending figures

are in apparent contradiction to
all the m;in forecasts. In spite

of the general expectation of a
slow rate of overall economic
growth, ail the leading projec-
tions have indicated a substan-
tial increase in manufacturing
investment
The latest survey hy the Con-

federation of British Industry
pointed to a rise of about 20
per cent in manufacturing
investment in the year ending
September 197S compared with
the previous 12 months.
The official projections at the

time of the Budget indicated a

rise nf 17 1 oer cent, between the
first halves of 1977 and 197S.
The fall in the first quarter

was not evenly spread among
different kinds of asset. Manu-
facturing industry's 'investment
in vehicles rose by 7 per coni,
compared with the Fourth
quarter of last year.
But spending on new building

work dropped by 6 per cent, and
on plant and machinery by
3 per cent.

Capital spending also showed
a fail in the distributive and

service industries—excluding:

shipping—where the first quarter
j

estimate of £476m. is about ». i

per cent, down on the previous

quarter.
.

j

Investment in the shipping

industry continues to fluctuate. I

The estimate of -65m. for the

first quarter is much nianer'

than the previous quarters

figure of £35m. and somewhat
above the average for last year.,

CAPITAL SPENDING AND STOCKS

(£m. seasonally adjusted at 1970
Fixed Capital Expenditure

prices)
Changes in stocks

Manufac-
turing Material*

Total Industry Total Industry

1974 1st 1.181 510 — 41 - 21

2nd 1,172 502 259 197

3rd 1.186 501 322 358

4th 1.189 511 96 133

197S 1st 1,058 471 - 52 18

2nd 1,037 444 -226 -105
3rd 1.007 416 -225 -234
4th 945 406 - 23 - 70

1976 1st 914 402 67 31

2nd 914 408 -192 -115
3rd 983 418 35 4

4th 944 422 119 86
1977 1st* 951 410 336 208

* provisional

Sauree: Department of Industry

New junior Review body attacks doctors'

exam

By Michael Lafferty, City Staff

DISAGREEMENTS between

some major accounting bodies

seem likely to end in the estab-

lishment of a new junior ac-

counting qualification which

would compete with one already

operated by the Association oi

Certified Accountants.
The bodies which do not warn

to join in with the Certified Ac-

countants scheme and are plan-

ning a common junior account-

ing qualification of their own arc

the English Institute of >. bar-

tered Accountants, the Institute

of Cost and Management Ac-

countants and the Chartered In-

stitute of Public Finance and
Accountancy.
The junior qualification they

have in mind would he based on

polytechnic three year day re-

lease courses organised by the

Business Education Council.

Those passing the exams would

be known as accounting techni-

cians and would work as assist-

ants to accountants in public

practice, industry and the public

service.

The Certified Accountant's

junior qualification, organised by

the Institute of Accounting Staff,

has been running for several

years. It has S00 members and

about 7.000 students.

Mr. Allan Nelson, president of

the Institute, has written to the

other bodies saying that he is

concerned to hear of their plans

and asking them once again to

become joint organisers of the

Certified qualification.

The climate of opinion sug-

gested that further fragmenta-
tion of accounting—-already
plagued by several senior bodies

—should be avoided, said Mr.
Nelson.

BY STUART ALEXANDER

SERIOUS DISTORTIONS caused
by the way in which the new

|

contract for junior hospital doc-

tors and demists has been

j

impiememod are criticised in the
seventh report of the Review
Body on Doctors' and Dentists'

j

Remuneraiion published yester-
i day.

There are no surprises in the
report, parts of which had
already been leaked. The recom-
mendation of a back-dated £203

j

award i« exactly in line with
Phase Two nf the pay policy.

The increases a-e effective
from April I. a year after the
doctors' and dentists’ last pay
increase.

The report agrees that doctors
and demists cannot be outside
the pay policy, but says that con-
tinued acceptance of this couid
not be taken for granted “if re-
straint measures that involve in-
justice continue indefinitely."

In the review body's exper-
ience no organisation, either in
the public or private sector,
could be expected to functinn
effectively if the pay structure
was so wracked with anomalies
that injustice was manifest with-

i
in it. More flexibility was needed
jin the next stage of incomes
policy.

The majority of maximum part-

time consultants now received

i
less than their senior registrars

and this was a deterrent to those
who were in the acid for pro-

motion.
“ We foresee very serious

problems for the future when the

time comes—as come it must

—

for the cash supplements to be

consolidated into the salary and
fee scales and for appropriate
differentials again to be intro-

duced.
"This will be costly. At that

stage the provision of adequate
resources will be essential.”

Commenting on the pay award,
which will affect about 79,000
NHS doctors and dentists. Dr.

Anthony Keehle-Elliott chairman
nf the British Medical Services
Committee negotiators, said:
” Th:s committee of the British

Medical Association, which repre-

sents ail National Health Service
family doctors, has already made
it clear that it will not be pre-
pared to co-operate in any way
with an incomes policy after Julv
31 unless that policy includes
measures to restore an acceptable

proportion of our lost standard

of living."

The dentists were more scath-

ing. Their practitioners’ associa-

tion described the award 3?
" derisory." Dentists were run-

ning their surgeries out of ever-'

decreasing profits and the £203

1

award would increase the trend
j

tn completely private practice.

® At a meeting of the General
Medical Council in London yes-

terday Mr. Walpole Le vin, a I

brain surgeon, said hospitals
|

should refuse to employ doctors
from other Common .Market
countries until they had passed
a language test.

He was protesting ar a recent
agreement under which EEC
doctors can practice in toe U.K.
for up to six months before tak-

ing a language test.-

Recietc Body on Doctors' and
Dentists' Remuneration: Seventh
Report. SO. £1 35.

Prescription cash call

Chocolate

price rise

likely

to be 30%
By John Edward*

CHOCOLATE PRICES were
likely to rise by at least 30 per
cent, on average this year,
compared with last year,
because the cost of cocoa bas
quadrupled ' In the past 12
months. Mr. Gareth Hunt,
marketing director of Cadbury-
Schweppes, forecast yesterday.
The 30 per ccdl rise was on

a year-to-year basis, and any
direct price increases by
chocolate manufacturers in the
next two or three months were
likely (o be between 10 to

15 per cent
Mr. Hunt, speaking at the

annual meeting of the Cocoa,
Chocolate and Confectionery
Alliance, said that last year
the rise in chocolate prices
had been confined to 10 or 11
per cenL, well below the 15-16

per cent, rise in the Retail
Price Index.

U.K. chocolate consumption
last year in tonnage terms had
risen by some 5 per cent. This
year, however, be expected
that the sharp rise In choco-
late prices, above the increase
in the retail mice index, would
bring the tonnage consumed
down by about S per cent,

althoueh consumer expendi-
ture would still rise by about
18 per cent.

Market losses

It was pointed out that, in
any event, market losses by
chocolate products would be
made up by increased sales of
sugar confectionery, the prices
of which arc expected to rise

by only 8-9 per cent., well
below the anticipated retail

price index increase forecast
at 17 per cent this year.

Mr. Derek Anderson, chair-
man of the alliance, attacked
the EEC decision to impose
levies (in the form of
monetary compensatory
amounts) on virtually all

exports of U.K. chocolate and
sugar confectionery from
July 4.

He said that the move was
bound to hit the industry’s
exports, which recovered last

year to £13Qm. out of a total

industry turnover of £850m.
The industry couid lose up

to Ifl per cent, of Its export
earnings and would particu-
larly lose sales in price-

sensitive markets, such as
North America.

Jackson

confirms

Engineering orders

on hand 30%
below 1973 peak

Shirley

Institute

considers

wider role
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT T m. —

—

THE difficulty the engineering New orders from the home By Rhys David, Textile*

Industry is having to climb -out market were 7$ per cent, up be- - Correspondent

of the recession is reflected in tween November and February,
Department of Industry’ statistics mainly because of the perform- MANCHESTER - BASED
published to-day. ance of the mechanical engineer- ghirley Institute, one of Britain's

.

They show that order books in ing sector.
raajn texti]e research associa-

’

February were only 3 per cent Sd-S'S tions ’ is short,y t0 cora'

in volume better off. than at the.PorI
.

b
? ** Plate a major review Into

depths of the trough io demand
fw eenFup

11 "hether shouId safeguard its

last summer. total new oraers * P® r c®111 - U P-. future by fundamentally chang-

Orders-on-band remained 30
per cent, below the peak reached
in 1973.

The feeling in the industry is

that relatively difficult
.
condi-

tions will persist for some time.

For example. Mr. Barrie Heath,-

chairman of Guest Keen and
Nettle folds, said yesterday at his

annual meeting he expected the

next year to be just as demand-
ing as the past year.

The patchiness of the gradual
recovery also shows up in the

figures, published tn Trade and
Industry magazine.

In the three months to February

there was a fall from a relatively

high level of new .orders, from

export markets. - This was more
than offset by an upsurge in

orders from home customers.
Export orders outpaced over-

seas sales, so export order books
continued to lengthen. There are

tentative indications that the

two-year decline in home order

books may be -levelling, suggest-

ing total orders-on-hand might. be
beginning to edge -up again.

future by fundamentally’ chang- •

ing the scops of its operations.

.

The institute, in spite of an un-

expected return to profitability

last year after a loss in .1975,

warns that the present base from .

which It is working cannot be
considered satisfactory.

ft suggests that a wider role

as international technological

.

consultants—without textiles as

the primary focus of attention

—

may have -to be sought.

The Shirley review, coming at.,

a time when another textiles

-

research body, the Wool Industry
Research Association, has
recently announced that it is

open to offers for its substantial

,

Leeds site, can be traced back
to the decline in the size of the
U.K. textile industry and its re-

’

duced research requirement.

No difficulties

MR. BARRIE HEATH Dr. Philip Smith, the Shirley
books may be -levelling, suggest- "Year toill be demanding.'* chairman, stressed yesterday at.
ing total orders-on-hand might be '

' .
^ the annual meeting, however,

beginning to edge . up again. The upturn m new orders in institute was in no im-
Between November and Feb- the first three-quarters of last ‘SScStiS and that

ruary they showed an increase year has started to work through Sme enSSinl ’ signs had
nfl} per cent Home order books to sales and the trend in total h

“
n to eS ia the textile’-

continued to shorten and were salesincreas.edbylpercent.be- Swtrv whic^couJd 'affect* the
down another * per cent. Export tween November and February. JSS? which now tad to be'
order books lengthened by 4 per with similar increases from both Sfii

1011 wmcb now naa 10 De
.

cent, during the same period; the home and export markets.
“*en'

Machine tool orders up

taken.

He said that the instituted
council was assessing the iinpl'..

cations of various proposals
and was taking advice from i.

number of sources including tht;

Textile Research Council and the-

Government, on a possible'

Airport

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
THE GOVERNMENT was warned
yesterday that the availability

of doctors' prescriptions to the

public could be jeopardised if

chemists were not paid more by
the National Health Service for

dispensing medicine.
The warning came from the

Union of Shop. Distributive and
Allied Workers in a letter to Mr.
David Ennals the Secretary for
Social Services.

The union has members in

both the retailing and manufac-
turing sides of (he drug industry.
It is concerned that many
chemists' shops will be closed
unless more financial help is pro-
vided.

"IF the trend of closures con-
tinues. then the whole structure

of retail pharmacy will collapse

and the ultimate cost 'to the tax-

payer will be much higher," the
union says in its letter.

closure

Mason to meet Paisley to-day
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

men bar

By Elinor Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE BREAD delivery men’s
union again intervened yester-

dav to slop a supermarket selling

cui-pnce bread. The Astromarket
discount store in Essex was told

by shop stewards from the Union
of Road Transport Workers that

it would get no more bread

deliveries if it continued selling

at 10p a loaf.

The company agreed to raise

the price to 17p. This is still

5p below the maximum price.

It was the union's protest

against shops selling cut-price

bread which lead to disruption

of supplies in January. Then
the van drivers' main concern
seemed to he that the manufac-
turers should not be forced to

give away their profits in higher
trade discounts and so further
threaten the future of jobs in

the industry.
The drivers went back to work

after the three major companies
told their customers that they
would not give discounts of more
than 26.37 per cent.

Yesterday Astromarket said

that it had not been buying broad
at a discount of more than 26.37

per cent, and that it had been
financing the greater part of the

13p price cut Itself.

It told shop stewards this

yesterday morning but the
drivers insisted that the price
should he raised to 17p on the
grounds that other shops were
losing sales.

In the industry the feeling is

that the problems with the van
drivers could blow up again.

The union would like a joint
meeting with the employers, but
was told recently lhat the baking
groups could not risk Talking to

tire union together for fear of

infringing the Restrictive Prat-

tle : legislation.
Allied Bakeries. Spillers-

French and Rank Hovi$
McDougaiJ also undertook tn

never again fail to notify the

Office of Fair Trading nf any
trading agreements registers bit;

under the Restrictive Trade
Practices Act. Breaches of the

undertakings would be held as

contempt of court.

THE FIRST meeting between
Mr. Roy Mason. Northern Ireland
Secretary and tha Rev. Ian
Paisley since the end of the
abortive 11-day loyalist strike

will take place to-day.

Mr. Paisley has kept up
pressure for improvements in

security in spite of the failure
of the stoppage to wring major
concessions from the Govern-
ment.
Confusion about the length of

!
the tours of duty which the
Army carry out in the Province
may be cleared up at the meet-
ing.

Other political leaders who
met the Northern Ireland Secre-

tary this week understood lhat

the four-month tours undertaken
by many battalions wouid be

extended.
However, it is clear that no

decision will he made until Mr.
Mason has finished his talks with
the parties and discussed the
delicate question of the Army’s
future role with the Secretary
for Defence.
The Northern Ireland Office

has said lack of suitable accom-
modation has prevented troops

being kept in Ulster for longer
periods.
But it seems the four-month

tour is very much favoured by
the Army and Mr. Mason's
intention may be to seek
Ministry of Defence approval for
increasing the number of Army-
units which undertake full two-
year tours as opposed to brief

spells in the Province.
Mr. Mason is also discussing

possible political developments
with the parties but be will not
he encouraged by Mr. Paisley's
strengthened stand against
power sharing.

JACKSON the Tailor, part of the
Burton Group, yesterday con-
firmed that it is to close one of
its two factories in Sunderland
because of a recession io the
clothing industry.

The. company 'said that some
of the 400 workers employed at

its Ocean Road factory would be
transferred to its sole remaining
factory at Hendon Road, which
was to be modernised as a made-
.to-raeasure and ready-to-wear
factory.

“ We will work with the
unions concerned to offer jobs
to as many people as possible
who wish to remain in our em-
ploy, irrespective of their loca-
tion. The practicalities of this

i

are being investigated."

The closure was announced
after a six-hour meeting with
union officials at the company's
Gateshead office, and follows the
announcement by the parent
Burton Group of more than 1.400
redundancies at tailoring fac-

tories in the north of England.
Jackson originally intended to

close the Hendon Road factory,
making 600 workers redundant
but it said that it had reviewed
the position after considering
suggestions put forward by
unions.
The Ocean Road factory is ex-

pected to close in September.
Two other factories in the north-
east have been closed by the
company in the last 18 months
affecting altogether a total of
1,4C0 Jackson workers.
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but companies Sombre -.1
j

Government, on a possible'

THE MOOD of machine tool cent, (to £95.1m.)^ while home change of activities,

manufacturers remains sombre order books eased , a little. It .would be 'considered goner-,

in spite of a strong surge in new The mood of the industry re- ally a pity if the. outcome was. ..

orders at the beginning of the fleets the feeling that there will that Shirley became an inter-,

year, confirmed to-dav by Depart- be no boom in demand for national organisation, and. by-*?

ment of Industry statistics.
machine tools this year and that implication, operated in ways and;

’

. ,
manufacturers will have to con- means which might be in direct-

At £108m. in present value tinue to fight hard for every competition with the on-going*,
terms, total new orders received order they get from either home UJC textile industry C-
by the industry in the three or abroad. •

months to February- were 20 per One executive said lastinigbt: • ---

cent, ahead of the previous three “There bas been a tremendous
months and 33 per cent, up on amount of energy -expended on ' *\ /
the same period a year before dealing with inquiries but there A
Sales continued at a relatively £

™*rk£’ /YITpOll
u

-

vt„. i
. among customers to put pen to Mr •-»•< •

actuaHy sign orders. y • ..
February they totalled •• ft has been Jike this since IllTlllC ‘*i: - '

a 10 per .cent rise on
the. beginning ,of the year. Custo- •UMMld

the previous three months ana mers.seem positive enough that • *

14 per cent above those fdr- the they wili.be placing order^but
,same period in. 19 » 5-/6- so -far there ir no sign that get- DrOlJOScCI a

With orders outstripping sales tfna contracts is. becoming any
~ •'/

by a small margin, order books ca®‘.er
, , .

' rv Michael Donn» .

increased. At the end of news yesterday that the
By Michael Donne,

i

'
•

February, orders outstanding for -British Leylana car Aerospace Correspondent :v-:'y -

werp worth £203m This wa< division-s investment programme. * »-•.

more than 3 per cent hi»h“ ^ *** O'* been given added THE DEVELOPMENT of

SSi three mootiis previouslv
t0 .industry* - * fourth passenger terminalSJWJSCS Machine tool makers were Heathrow should be permittee^:,

a LI, I™
™ expecting £40ra. to £50m. of busi- so as to ease the growing cora year ago.

ness from Leylaitd Cars last year gestion at the airport, bur an
The department points out tn which never materialised. A further development beyomk :k : •

Trade and industry magazine great many man boors have been that should, be. resisted ana£^..
that the recent increase has been spent preparing projects which much greater use mad® o'-* i** • •

entirely in export order books, could be converted quickly to Gatwick to the south of Londot^i IV
Over the three months, export firm orders once the -division and Stansted to the north •

orders-on-hand increased by 8 per starts to spend again.
These views are conveyed tcSli” Mr. Edmund Dell. Secretary fo?? | :

j • j Trade, by Lord Porcheste;Rj
.

Century oils- waits. ,
«/ following a visit by tha Council •*

to Heathrow.

for merger report 'SsSSaSl'
1 completion of the current ' '

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT modernisation work at Heath?: -'. i
-

By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

OW '; - V
a-

Century oils waits

for merger report

id Stansted to the north. Sjf

These views are conveyed tc?*r‘»

r. Edmund Dell. Secretary fon? |
;

'

ade, by Lord Porcheste;*; .

airman ' of - the South-Eas-. '

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT modernisation work at Heath^

i

CENTURY OILS .should haar Century, aid that
.
he . was dSumd'fo?'“Lounger "“Swithin the next fortnight optimistic that the Commission

,

*c W
whether- or not it has won its would support bis ' company's ^ */ "
fight to remain independent, opposition to the bid. •• r aCUlties ?

The Monopolies and Mergers .
n,®de £ He ; says that

7

the Coanrliv'
* -.4'

Commission has prepared its
o^behiti^br'iti

vislt t0 Heathrow demonstrated
nport on Bnurt ^Prtttrttram-. “ “ the. vial important*" „ thi V:

BY GILES MERRITT

THE NEW British Army General
Officer Commanding in Northern
Ireland is to be Major General
Timothy Creasey, 54. He is ex-
pected to take over from the pre-

sent GoC, Lt.-General Sir David
House, in the autumn.
His appointment has yet to be

officially announced by the Min-
istry of Defence. In advance of

that notification General Creasey
is due to he promoted to the
Lieutenant-Gcneralcy that the
Ulster command requires.

His arrival at the Army’s
Lisburn HQ. outside Belfast,
will mark the second changeover

af the top this year. Last month
Major General Richard Trant
was appointed deputy Army-
Commander. He succeeded
Major General David Young as
Commander of Land Forces in

Northern Ireland when the latter
moved to the School of Infantry-
Training at Warminster.
Major General Creasey is a

noted counter-insurgency expert.
Until 1975 he commanded the
Sultan of Muscat's British-backed
forces against the Communist
guerillas of the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Oman. His
Oman command also included

British Array Training Team
jfBATT) units of the controver-!

sial Special Air Service, which i

is currently active in Ulster.
|

General Creasey haa also served i

In Aden and in Kenya. In 1956
he was a brigade major in

Northern Ireland during the
IRA's " harder campaign."

Sir David House has been
GoC in Northern Ireland since

>

July, 1975. and his rerra of duty|
is from f.vo to twoand-a-half

j

years. An Army spokesman in
j

Lisburn said last night that Sir

David is due to stay on until the
autumn.

2,000 lay-offs
Two thousand workers at three

Midland Factories are to be laid
off for a fortnight because of a
drop in orders to Decca the giant
electrical group.
The workers at television and

radio factories in Wolverhamp-
ton. Bridgnorth and Telford will
be on a week's holiday From next
Friday and theo will be laid off
for two more weeks.

The company said that the
move had been caused by a
seasonal drop in orders.
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|

the U.S.A- against the 'Westing- Struck out- as being .-“oppressive” J- a more balanced, distribution c*i-. >- \
house Electric Corporation were - la the -American proceedings^ London's air traffic.”

. j
upheld, with variations, by the Westingbouse are being sned by .Lord Porchester stresses tha-* ^_ v.s

Appeal Court in London yester- a number of- utility companies constraints, imposed by problem^ ^ -i
r

day. over Westinghouse’s failure to of access to Heathrow woul^ :
Ji

The orders require the Rio supply' uranium 'to power make 'further expansion' ther* - • '*1(

Tinto Zinc Corporation, RTZ stations. In their defence, they beyond the fouT terminal “quli2 ? ?> it

Supplies and a number of their claim that they were unable to infeasible,” even allowing frj i — .'{

officers and employees to pro- supply the fuel on commercially the improvements to the .M
duce documents and give acceptable terms^and blame the motorway and to the Lo'^L.-ig ? -I'
evidence on commission in Lon- rise in fuel prices generally and Underground rail link, bringing: L-
don relating to the production the activities of -an international- the latter into the central arei’e

m

K
and marketing of uranium. cartel.

’ ‘ at Heathrow. r->‘

BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN WILL neither need oor
be able to afford a haver-lrain
alternative io British Rail's
existing high-speed train tech-
nology this century, according
to a White Paper on advanced
ground transport published yes-
terday.
The paper, which is a response

to last September's report from
the Select Committee on Science
and Technology, says that Bri-

tain must not close its options on
alternatives to the whecl-on-rail
system.

It proposes to keep research

interest, ticking over in the uni-

versities through a £200,00Q-a-

year Science Research Council
’programme. Future commercial
needs were “at best uncertain”
and the time-scale of such re-

search long.

Many technical problems re-,

mained to be solved and thei
tracked hovercraFt principle was;
far from proven.

i

Looking at the U.K. market,
it was clear that British Ran's
125mph. high-speed train alreadj ;

in service and its 155mph.
advanced passenger train in pro-;

totype could meet foreseeable;
needs. There was no need to build

a wholly new infrastructure.

In view of this, the case for,

an inter-city advanced ground
transport system could not bc-i

sustained. It was unlikely tha'
J

such a system would become cost-!

effective in Britain before tne]

turn of the century.
. I

Advanced Ground Transport,
j

Cmnd. 6S25: SO 25p.

Report on GLC
by eod of year
By Stuart Alexander

THE Marshall report on the
future shape of the Greater
Londnn Council should be pub-
lished in outline by the end of
•he year. It will come after an
inquiry, promised bv the ruling!
Tory party, in which Sir Frank;
Marshall, a Leeds solicitor, hopes;
to receive evidence from White-,
hall. MPs. other boroughs, msti-i
rations and the public.

Sir Frank said he would not
he recommending t'nc abolition
of the GLC but 'no thought it

should adopt a Far more strategic
and less executive role'.

He would he looking at
f

Greater London in regional
I

government terms, including the
possibility of raising taxes. I

Gateways may switch stamps
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
iATEWAYS, the West switch to Green stamps, this
tiuntry supermarket, group means that the trading stamp
hiefc took over Green Shield's company has filled about 250 of
aln trading stamp competitor the 700 franchises dropped by

.

>o years ago. is expected to Tesco.

GATEWAYS, the West
Country supermarket, group
which took over Green Shield's
main trading stamp competitor
two years ago. is expected to
announce to-day Lhat it is

dropping its own Pink Stamps
from most of its stores and
going over to Green Shield
Stamps.
The group, which was taken

over this year by Llnfood
Holdings, runs about 95 super-
markets under its own name.
Most are expected to switch to
Green Shield.

Since Tesco said that It was
dropping Green Shield stamps
two weeks ago. International
Stores and Hudgens have both
agreed to put the stamps Into
more of their stores.

Together with Gateway’s

It is understood that Gate-
ways would have preferred to
switch all its stores to Green
Shield, but was prevented
from doing &o by the fact that
International. Stores had taken
np the franchises . in some
areas.

It seems likely that Gate-
ways will continue offering Its

own Flak Stamps, in those
shops where it cannot go over
tn Green Shield. But in the
long term, there most be a
question mark over the future
of pink stamp business which
U bought from the American

trading stamp company Sperry
and Hutchison, two years ago
for'£L

Between 200 and 300 garages
stilt give. Pink Stamps as well
ag some other • independent
grocery _s£bp8

.
and Gateways

said -recently that, the operation,

-.'was making money. . ; ;i-

• i,t is -difficult to see,;however,
how Itcbuldji^tify thetavest-
ment .

neeis&Sary to
;

produce a -

mew-^'tstmp catalogue When: -the
1

,

present-oup rnns obt, jgtVecr the
relatively; -smaiK number :‘of

customers' left. ; -

;Moreover,_ - the- :
: company

;

- .,N> pCr^
’janade I'.-garaiges to rake . Pink'
Starnps i^fhen Jts.-- own; shops

-

had switched, over to Green
Shield. „•

Since taking over the Pink/ "j

Stamp business. Gateways hasfrS
ent the number of unprofitable. • j
stamp business customers and’ J.2,

'

reduced Sts sales force.
i ,

.*

It has- also -experimented’ t--!
with stamps which are redeem-i

'

-able for cash rather than gtftsj
and it may be that _lf
garage customers-still wanted) -1
Pink Stamps next year ihe^l S!

:

.would' be. offered some aewx b
;
fcina of deal. '

• | |
In spite .of Teseo's vlewsl sj '

about trading; stamps. Gate-* g .

Ways is still convinced that fe I (J

th^r are an efficient way of ^ ^ImUdlng harness; lake Inters 1
national and Bndgens, it wllf“ -t
presumably hope, to .pick np cb»r_.
disappointed Tesco stamnw
collectors pit "Jane 8. p
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HliWe’lI take
'°fisj|more care
hj^of you ,

So. 22
'

British airways

Friday, May 27, 1977 Flytheflag.

Special economy-fare cabins in 747s make it easier to work

V.

UCH OF CLASS
EXECUTIVES
EXECUTIVE TRAVEL with an extra touch of class is now
available on British Airways 747 jumbo flights to nearly 40
destinations worldwide. After a year-long experiment with an
Executive Cabin on board the London-Hong Kong service, British
Airways has now introduced the facility on almost all its scheduled
747 flights.
For the cost of a normal economy ticket travellers are offered

the opportunity of a seat in the Executive Cabin; which is situated
immediately behind ' Z

“ “
the First Class area.

Announce Reporter

b u?fneS
ed

f ravelfer°whn For thc travelIer in a fortable and relaxing.”

wants to work in neace or
hun7 the

.
cabin> nearness - But because only 48 seats

iust relax in a ^trannfiil
to lhe ma’n ex,t door will are available on each flight

atmosphere the Executive
mean eas>'embarkation and it « essential to request theSal^K early disembarkation. Executive CabiS when

from the rest of the Accompanied children • booking on a British Air-

economy area. travelling at 50 per cent of ways 747 service.

. the economy rate are Seats cannot be
Service allowed in the Executive guaranteed. Passengers,

The 48-seat cabin gives Cabin but infants under two • therefore, are advised to

passengers the choice of are excluded. check in as .early as possible.
c-rOnb irw* ' .-ir - «.">n .M\«>l*inrr A P rifirVi A •»m r'n i r ^ ffirwif i

For the traveller in a
hurry the cabin’s nearness
to tne main exit, door will

mean easyembarkation and
early disembarkation.

)»te of the old-work! areas of

More services to

Scandinavia
The DEMAND Tor Sights to

.Scandinavia, from
businessmen and' tourists; has
never been greater- and

= British Airways
1

., is meeting
/that challenge by offering
e«en more services, to the

.-7 most northerly part of
Europe. .. .

;

Stake May . 2, Stockholm has
had twice-daily flights from
Heathrow with the Introduction
ofa new flight at 1140. On May

t w .^Eondon-Oslo service is

feaig stepped up from seven to

.
There are flights from

London fa Gothenburg every

day except Saturday.
Copenhagen has a twice-

daily service from London,
with wide-bodied TriStars
operating the afternoon flight

every day except Saturday.

A daily service to Helsinki

leaves London at 1130-
First-Class facilities are

available on all flights from
London-
Scheduled flights to

Copenhagen also leave from
Manchester on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 1 150.

smoking'1

or- non-smoking
arenas.

'There are several pleas-

ing touches - early choice of
duty-free goods, early
service of food and drink,
hot linen towels, more
newspapers and magazines.

Because the Executive
Cabin is aimed at the
business traveller, there is

no jn flight movie in the
executive cabin but, if space
is available, arrangements
can be made to see a movie
in the main economy cabin.

the economy rate are

allowed in the Executive
Cabin but infants under two
are excluded.

A British Airways official

said: “The successful exper- T?onfoe
iment on the Hong Kong

UtC
flight proved there is a.

Executive Cabins will be

demand for Executive provided on all British Air-

Cabins. When the trial ST- 747 b
»
e'"e

1?
period was over we did not Britain and the Middle-

hesitate in introducing it. to East, India, Far East,

almost all our 747 flights.
Austra iia Canada,
Caribbean, East Africa,

•» » South Africa and the Indian
Jttelaxing Ocean Islands.

“The Executive Cabin is They will also be pro-
another example - of our vided 'on all USA routes
determination to make life

r
.
except between London

in the air even more com- and Chicago.

fortable and relaxing.”

. -But because only 48 seats

are available on each flight

it is essential to request the
Executive Cabin when
booking on a British Air-
ways 747 service.

-Seats cannot be
guaranteed. Passengers,
therefore, are advised to
check in as.earJv as possible.

-?;r*—» <s

.

IUIH ••

Flights ready to boost

exports to West Europe
LAST YEAR British
exports to -West Europe -
from Holland down to

Spain and Portugal - were
a record but not good
enough to offset imports.

In 1977, with die home

Announce Reporter

l& -
r "

Cash in and escape
i-

.

with French Leave
iOLIDAYMAKERS who may have been hit in the past by
^Tency surcharges can new get a currency bonus.

- terling's stabilityhasmade It possible to reduce a selection-
f brochure prices in the ,

siting French Leave tour \^T L
rogramme. '

So hurry to a travel,agent or
.

' ritislt Airways shop — and
’.ash in.

The French Leave brochure
as holidays- in Pars, la Cote
Amr, Provence; Aquitaine,

.-.'ordogne, Camargue -and
.Isace. There are atso cruises

. ,
nd motoring holidays;

The waterway cruises
lirough Burgundy

- are
articularly - attractive,, and.
ne is operated by the
rAsh-registered hotel barge
alinurus. These cruises .hast1

,

•x nights, and the price
iclndes scheduled flights to

.
- aris. : -

vm

- -

economy showing favourable
signs, it is even more vital for
British' business traveller to
step up the export drive to
these important markets.

. .British Airways is doing all it.

can to assist the export push.
More- flights than ever are
operating into West Europe at
times to help the business

traveller, and TriStar now flies

to Amsterdam.
*

Of course, London
Heathrow is the traditional

departure point for European
travellers.

But British Airways is also
1

concentrating on improving
direct services into Europe

.

from regional airports.

FRANCE is Britain's biggest

market in this part of Europe
but last year we imported £j 8 1

'

million more from our cross-

Channel neighbours than we
'exported. v

Now British Airways has

seven summer flights a day to

Paris, starting at 0800 and*
every two hours until 1800
with an additional 2030
service. TriStars will be operat-

ing on four of the weekday
flights.

Birmingham.- Manchester,

and Cardiff/Bristol an have
Paris-bound flights most

.

weekdays and regular services

also leave London for Lyon,
Marseille and Bordeaux.
HOLLAND too exported

more to Britain last year than
wc exported. A staggering

£927 million more.
The Dutch are always

anxious to buy British and
Amsterdam, their business
capital, is. now only a short
TriStar flight from London.

Time
TriStar leaves London for

Amsterdam at 0755, a conve-
nient departure time for
business travellers.' and there

are seven more British Airways
flights a day. except Saturday

Regional flights to Amster-
dam leave from Birmingham
and Manchester.
BELGIUM arid

LUXEMBOURG proved to
be good market for Britain in

1976. We had a trade surolus
of more than £100 million
with them.

Brussels, the headquarters

of the Common Market Com-
mission. has four British Air-
ways flights every weekday
from London, the first departs

at 0805. There are extra

TriStar flights from Brusselson-
Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday for returning travellers.

First Class facilities are
available on all flights.

Luxembourg too has an
improved service.

SPALN and PORTUGAL
services have aNo been
improved by British Airways.
Madrid now has three

TriStar flights a week. The
twice-a-dav scheduled service

to the Spanish capital is also

augmented with an extra
flight on Tuesdays which flies

on
-
to Gibraltar.

Barcelona. Bilbao and Val-

encia arc also on the British

Airways Spanish destination

board.
Lisbon now has six direct

flights a week from London
plus 'the Ldnrfon-Oporto-
Lisbon sen-ice on Sundays.
On. lop of the. improved

schedules, British Airways can
also offer business travellers

special packages which include
hotel and air rare and help keep
the cost down. Trade Fair and
Conference Advisory bureaux
are available to assist business
travellers and there are now
eight British Airways
Associate Hotels in this part of
Europe. They are all ideally

situated.

. . . and a touch of class

for the girls’ uniform

THIS IS the new air of elegance for stewardesses and ground customer service
girls. The pin-stripe styling gives the uniform a classic British look. The complete
uniform - which also includes trousers, a dress, a topcoat and a raincoat - was
designed by Baccarat Wetherall afterconsulting hundreds,of girlswho work for the
airline around the world. Eighty girls will wear the uniforms in test trials this
summer, and the issue ofthe uniform to the other girls wilt start next year.

Companies can take

a load off their minds

For reservations or further details, see your
travel agent or British Airways shop

IT IS all very well con-
cluding a dollar earning
Transatlantic export order
but often the problem can
be in meeting those prom-
ised delivery dates.
The Americans quite rightly

expect prompt deliveries and
that is where British Airwavs
vastly experienced Cargo
experts can step in to save the
day.

c
Now vou can fly your goods

to the USA cheaper than ever

before and. ofcourse, firing is

the quickest wav to get" them
there.

In fact, some of British

Airways new contract rates

can be as cheap as sending
them by ship. For example,
to Boston it costs onlv 3Up a

kilo. (For containerised cargo
subject tu a contracted
minimum annual tonnage)

And British Airways 747
passenger, services can carry up
to 16 tonnes of exports.

There are two 747 flights

from London to New York
every day and one to Boston.
Detroit. Philadelphia,
Washington and Miami.

i

New York also has nine 7p7
all-freight flights a week, each
with u 28 tonne capacity. i

Cargo can also be sent on
flights from Manchester and
Prestwick.

Further information is
available from \our local
British Airways C'urgo office
or cargo agem.
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HOME NEWS
Penalties

for late

returns
Financial Times Reporter

Exchange control change

could have big impact
DIRECTORS and other company;
officers who are persistently late

;

in filing statutory returns with;

the Registrar of Companies could

!

face disqualification from being I

directors or managers under pro-
[

visions of the Companies Act,;

1876, which take effect on;
June 1. i

Section 28 of the Act gives the

Trade Secretary power to apply f

to the High Court for disqualify

;

cation orders in cases of per-'

sistent default—meaning three •

or more defaults in five years— i

in the filing of statutory infor-j

mation under the Companies Act. I

Failure to comply with an :

order could lead on summary
j

conviction to a fine of up to,

£400 or up to sis months' im-j

prisonment or both, or on con- !

viction on indictment to up to I

two years’ imprisonment or a

fine or both. i

Section 29 of the Act, which !

also comes into force on June 1. i

requires the Trade Department

.

to keep a register of disqualifies-

'

tion orders which will be open
;

for public inspection.

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A CHANGE in the official prac-

tice on exchange control regula-

tions announced yesterday could
have a big impact on UJK.
holders of foreign securities.

The change effectively re-

moves a concession in the treat-

ment of foreign currency securi-

ties held by U.K. residents.

Unless the holders ensure In the

next three months -that their

investments are deposited with

authorised depositaries in the
U.K. they will lose the invest-

ment currency premium on the

sale of their holdings.

The move was announced in a

written Parliamentary reply by
Mr. Robert Sheldon, the Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury.

He said that under the 1947

Exchange Control Act virtually

all foreign currency -securities

owned by U.K. residents have to

be held in the custody of an
authorised depositary— mainly
the authorised hanks. Stock
Exchange members and soli-

citors.

Unless held with an authorised

depositary, such securities are

technically not. eligible for the

investment currency premium
on the proceeds of sale. The
Bank of England, however, has

6o far been giving special treat-

ment in certain circumstances.

It has been prepared to give

permission for such securities

to be sold with the benefit of

the • investment currency pre-

mium even if they have not

been deposited with an author-

ised depositary, provided any

losses to the reserves from the

failure to deposit were made
good.
The main reason for this con-

cession has been the change in

June 1972. which brought into

the foreign currency security

net a large number of securi-

ties of the old Overseas Sterling

Area countries. It was recog-

nised that in a large, number of

cases failure to deposit holdings

of these securities had arisen

simply out of oversight on the

pari of the holders.

Most of the applications re-

ceived by the Bank in relation

to improperly held securities

have been for overseas sterling

area securities.

It is now five years 'since that

move, however, .and Mr. Sheldon
explained that the passage of

time had reduced the case for

special treatment >-1x116 the ad-

ministrative burden of dealing

with applications ’ had greatly-

increased.

A three-month grace period is

being given to holders to ensure

that foreign currency securities

are properly deposited by the

end of August. From September
1. foreign currency securities

will not be treated as eligible for

the investment . currency - pre-

mium unless properly deposited.

Mr. Sheldon, said that many
owners might even now be un-

aware of their obligations. They
should check their position care-

fully, ensure their securities

were properly deposited and
that the authorised depositary
lodged and application with the
Bank by August 31 if they
wanted to be considered for pre-

mium eligibility.

Assembly

idea

dropped

SNPby
By Ray Perman

THE Scottish National Party I

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 254 COMPANIES

The Financial Times gives below the table of company profits and balance-sheet analysis. This covers the results (with the

preceding year’s comparison in brackets) of 254 companies whose account year ended in the period between July 15, 1976. and

October 14. 1976. which published their reports up to the end of April 1977. (Figures in £000.) •

'

INPL'STBY No. of

Trading Protits
Pnilit--

hefinre lot.

A T«a
Pre-Tax
Profit it

Tba
"

Karne-1 for

Ordinary - -

Dividend*
OrL Diridewta

S
Cosh Flow

•Net Re-
Net Capital Hum on

.

Employed i CpTt
Net Current

tuRt

Ci*. 1

• li iM.ujje1 .71
_

/q) (4i til (6) chancy (7l
!

(8) (10)

BUILDING
MATER LALto

9 16.543
1 12.9231

4- 28.
0|

13.126
‘

9.8401
11.716
(8.308)

4.931
*4.527

)

6.290
13.666)

*71.8 1.561
Il,850>

+ 24J. 7.337
(4.717?

' 52,841
*49.4771

25.1
(19J9j.

84.417
*22.8681

CONTRACTING A
I.XINSTRITTION

a. 20,200
(19,200i

-5.2
;

i

16.060
15.585.

15.524
<12.3551

7.328
16.5731

6.011
\5.621)

+ 6.9 2.076
(8.021)

+2.7
,

6.080
I >6.268)

88.428
(72.587,

19A
<21-5)

34.691
(33.564)

ELECTRICALS
tKX. ELECTHN. ETC.]

a 63.675
52,119)

-22.2 1

/
i

41.639
'

(32.629.
32.325
<94,439)

15.302
(12,2081

16.768
1 11.941) -

+ 40.4 3.399
(1.76a

,+ 92.2 34.298
(2A7S6)

215,488
<205.643)

.

19-3
ris.a

129.151
(118.1461

BStiiNKKUING
'

42 142.153
1121.026)

f 17.5, 110.866
196.531)

94,095
<76,7901

43,930
(39.8951

48.016
I56A70)

-f 35.1 15.105
iiLaaa

+ 34.5 57.091
! *43,801)

676.885
(572.240)

16.4
(iB-a

296.433
(839.84a

UU HINK TOOLS ... 3 11.456
18.418)

+36.1. 8.437
iS.901)

7.276
(4.353)

2.985 -

(1,9191
5,907
(2,134i

1.116
|932)

+ 19.7 5.439

;

3.402)
46.509
*41.487)

ia.i
(14^)

16.308
(13,29a

Ule>LL CAPITAL
GOODS

10 56,128
(47.354)

+ I8Ji 46.100
(38.670) >

37.983
(29.312)

19,393
(15.400)

16.700
(11.0731

+ 41.8 5,930
(4.929)

-203 18.199
<13.494)

282,643
(234.590)

16A
(16-5)

121,284
*117,883)

TOTAL CAPITAL
GOODS

80 310.155
1261.040)

+ 1B.B 236.248
(199.156)

196.917
(155,757)

93.869
(80.622)

96,692
(69.705i

+38.7 29.187
*82.129,

+31.9, 128,344
• (100.4 IB)

1.356.132 [ 17.4

.

11,176,0*4)1(16.9)
628,384
1544,939]

ELECTRONICS
RADIO £ TV

2 1,195
1968)

4-23.4 848
1643)

843
(609)

506
(330)

339
*277)

+ 22.4 119
(109)

+9A 411-
(337)

3.036
(2.671,

27,9-
(24.1)

1,545
<1.381,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 9

*

11:076
111,080)

+o.l
;

7,618
(7.928)

6.865
(6.991)

3.508
(3,6441

3.344
(3,335)

+ 0.3 1.314
(985)

+ 53.7 4.461
i (4,684)

63.914
(48.198)

14.1
< l8j¥.

22.803
(82.381,

MOTORS k
COMPONENTS

xi 130.045
(67.703)

+48.3 104.304
i
<68,2171

88,148
(52,517)

44.163
(26.917)

41.717
(24,1481

+ 72.81 10.700
*6.873)

+65.7 42,366
(37.518)

613,988
(5034)76)

nifi 260.946
.(186,8701

MOTOR-
DISTRIBUTORS

u 22.293
(20.472)

+M
i

1

15.050
(14.130)

11.477
(9.790)

8.971
(5.195)

5,393
(4,576)

+ 17.8 9»277
(1.977)

+ 15A| 8.990

.
|

V7.-66D •

118.954 ,12.6^1 30.749
(101.61a ((13.9).

!

(25,14a

muiw* 33 164.611
(120.203)

+36J|
1

127,820
(90.918)

' 107,330
.-(69,907)

64.148
(36,086)

50.793
<32,336)

+ 57.1 14,610
(9,944)

+46.9 36,288
(60.194V

•789,832
*656,45a

815.443
(258*714)

BREWERIES L5 296.593
I
-18.4.

1250.552)
j !

236:152
(203,437)

- 191:910
• 165,397.1

100.491'
<83.259}

87.860
(79,1331

.+ 11.0 38.180

;
(34.483)

+ 10.3; 101,710
1 (89,116)

1,642.836
(1.523.28a

143
(13.3)

'I7a317
fuo.ans-

DISTILLERIES
* WINEh

2 3.796
{3.407)

4-11.4

j

3 .233
12.914)

. 2.726
(2.512)

1.328
(1.240)

1.3Ba
<1.266,

+ 9.9 744
(676)

+ 10.1 1.131
•

|

*1,088)
82.001 (44.8

(20,0061 If14.8)
9,194
(7.299)

HOTELS A CATERERS * 142.486
(120,-008)

+ 18.7]

1

11&723
(98,239)

. 58.503
(43.102)

'30.565
*22.241)

26,839
(19,930)

+ 34.7 11.688
(9.735)

+ 20.1 '39.483

(
<30.657,

1:109.261

,

(1.112,663)’
10A
<B_8J

10.363
<489

1

LEISURE a 75.539
(53,362)

4-41.3' 40,313
(29.530)

33.452
(23,683)

18,488
(13.080)

15.065' I+49J2
(10.100, i

4:863
13,713)

+30.9
.

44.161
(89.334)

'248JB04
(195.999,

16.2
*15.0)

—34,666
(-*15.425,

POOD
MANUFACTURING

7 164.784
(143.094)

+ 13. Ij 129,516
<108,903]

107.578
184.107)

60.315
<44.892)

68.975
(36.427)

+45.4 15.748
(13.505)

+ 16.8' 69.527
I *58,839)

710.150
(644.786)

18J
<16.9>

186.418
(202,367)

FOOD RETAILING 4 27,681
119,538)

4-41.7' 23.394.
(16.331)

21,523
114.424)

10.852
(7.1701

10.648
j
+ 47.3

(7.8B&
<

3.773
(8.490)

+ 51.5 10.597
*7.327)

73.641-
<58,73a -

,81.8
(88.2)

-2.611
(-6.839)

NEWSPAPERS AND
PUBLISH EKS

6 7.790
i8,046>

^a
j

4.449
(5.176)

2.712
(3.7081

8,036
*2.309)

617
(1.418)

-66 ’3
.

1.078
(918)

+ 17.5 2.269
(8.897)

47A70
(40.353)

9.4
(12.8)

11-314
(8.6671

PACKAGING AND
• PAPER

3 7,601
6.244) .

4-21.7! 4,464
(3,875)

3.687
13.005)

1.993
*1,6661

1.664
(1.3ia

+26J 581
(639i- -

3.378
[2.756,

27.788
127.966)

16.0
*13-9i

8.259
*8,033)

STORES '

6 17,040
(19.739) -13.7J

-

12.128
(15,5791

6.183
9.937)

4.047
<4,7341

8.028 i-eai,
(5.0671 ;

9,178
(2,85a

-23.7 4.060
*5.810)

51.151
*46,9971 1

83.7
<53.li

7,272
(7,640)

CLOTHING AND
FOOTWEAR

5 5.603
(6.137i

—10.3- 4.130
(4.869)

3.631
.(4,439)

* 1.859
(2.352)

1.740
(1.969)

-11.6 731
(66flr

+ 9.3 1.949
<ai49h

87,662 !

(25,1011- •

14^
(19.4V

I

1+‘B65
(14.483,

TEXTILES 6 9.966 4-27.1; 6.804 5.417 3.055 2.368 + 42.3- 1,086 +5A 3.864 47.748 j I4v2
;

. 1Sl86«
(7.841} (5.0591 r 1.709) I (1.657) (970) (2.9101 I 143.185) i

(11.7) I

TOBACCO 1 1
;
491.680 -$6.4; 430.000 374,000 186.000 , 167,000 + 25.7 36.000 + 87.8 188,610 8,140,000

j 20.0 388.000

1

<388.9901 1384.690, <276.480) *119.400) ! <135,030)
1
(88,16a (152.430) (1.748 60) ( <18.6) (924.68a

TOYS AND GAM Ks : 1
- _ : _ — •' —

1
!

1 <-> {-) i—

l

! i-i (—

1

(-) (-) <-) -
;(-)

TOTAL CONBOTEEH 1 63 i 1-350.459 + 21.81 1.011.317 811.322 410,968 i 370.168 *23.2 116.684 + 17.9 470.739 6.157.476 16.4 791,491
1(^874.815)NON-DOEAHLEl ; 1.026.968) 1

(818A44) (633.9081 (503.4421
,
<300.537) <98.882) (378.842) <5,481.300) (14.9)

CHEMICALS 5 1 157.759 + 43.9 104.100 82 .700 41.431 I 34.662 + 45.1 7.03S + 18.1 50,788
(48.079)

678.590 18.0*1 113.908
(ie.8)] J(p7A7a1

! <109.649i <76,1821 (53.280i |24.836l
j

<24,36a (6,399) (481,878)

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
j

3 ; 3.204 —16.3,
1

1.931 1.623 1.082 1
451 —51.5 569 + 5.4 861 15.219 12.7 3.497

I
13.826) (2.6251 <2.1771 1.218) • (930) (54a (1,4191 (15.33a <16.5), <4,101)

s-HIPPIXU - I
_ — — — __ — —

.

- - . —
: 1

«-»
1

<-> 1—1 —

1

;
<-1 f—

1

<-» i.—l 1—1 r-i

MlSC. INDUSTRIAL ...! 12
1

144.001 + 37.0| 112.167 86.579 56.984 ' 47,657 + 52.6 15,461 +24.0 63,444 832.961 13.5 114.498
1

i (105,1091 <77.7401 <57,8701 (25.1301 J *31.166) (18,466) (45.06a 1723.90 U (10.7) (53.78a

10 J:a1
i«dustsialb|

196 12.030.189 + 24.8 1.593A83 1.2B6.471 638.482 600,523 + 30.8 183.906 +22.3 779,404 9,750.210 16.4 13)61.021
) 1,626.785) (1.266.065) <972.899, (471.234) ,

<459.0361 , (150,300) I <617,8801 (8.535.056) ) (14

A

1

) '(2.803,886)

OIL ... 1 _ — — — _
'

*—) J (-1 (-) 1—1 <-) 1 (—1 (—
1 . )-» i-l (-1

HANEo 1 i 72.389 t 16.0' 57.710 67.710 30.904 . 26.752 + 15.7 6.298 + 10.0 35.844 307,274 18.8 ;-%a3S.478
19.4i

;
(109,414). 162.589

1

i00.521i (50.3811 i87.143i <23.184)
:

*4,8171 (30,1321 1259.840)

DISCOUNT HOUSES,
J

; _ __
J

1 _
MERCHANT BANKSetc.'

!
(-) 1—

1

f-1 1
(—1

•
(—1 '—t 1—

!

(-1
.

*->

HIRE PURCHASE 2
!

65.817 + 1.8
j

40.996 14.763 7.982 • 6,621 + 7.1
'

3.667 + 10.1 27.464 367.060 11A -37^27
64.6571 <40,5101 03.4241 ! *7.087) ,

*6.180) (3.330) *86.7601 (317,4371 H2.a f— 33.989)

INSURANCE __ .. L 1 _ . — — ,

l (-) 1—

)

1 -1 !
*-) (—1 (—1 1—1 (—i <-1

INSURANCE BROKERS!
i

2 18,640 + 83.1 10.419 8.031 4.026 1 4,005 + 58.9 1.463 + 35.1 4.146 1.914 544.3 8.361
: i 10.43 11 (8.5131 <5.3081 (2,78a 1 (8.5201 \ *1,0831 <2,860

1

• (~i.o3a i—> (-4,160)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 37 35.861 + 6.8| 34.692 25,688 10.060
1

14.945 t8.8 : 13.560 + 10.1 1.307 610.060 S.7 13.678
'

| j

(33.591) <32.6601 (24,062) (10,3171 1 (13.724) (12,319) (1,399) (548.9211 i6.a (13,p2Bi

PHUPERTY 1 4
1

51.086 ^27.9' 49.699 7.907 4.980 i
8.181 + 178A' 1.309 + 16.1 1.51 L 858.281 BA 36,314

j
(59.950) (38.724) •-1.4881 i.OOSi

1 .-2,810. *1.187) (-3.363) - (809.193) (4.a •<44,8041

M ISC. FINANCIAL .] 4 1 33.546 +4«.a: 39.665 16.493 8.286 ! 7.7S1 -r 15.3 4.091 ‘-25.4 6,609 183.708 16.1 38,781
: (22.646) 1 19.71W (14,790) (7.9611 1 <6.7051 • (3,316) <5.767) (164.5561 iiE.m <38.723)

TOTAL FINANCIAL 50 ; 271.639 r 16.1' 235.281 130.486 66.178 62.175 + 25.7 29,388 + 13.1 76,970 8.328.297 9.6 _2.57B.666
<253.844) <190.6581 (106,417) (56,206) • (49,443) 133,092) (63.545) (2,098,917) (9.1) (161.821)

ill BBEKS 1
1

261 -10.0 257 107 149 -6.4 84 + 9.1 65 3.017 8.5 358
|

1290) <8B6> (146) <1«! (140* (77) IBS) (2.849) (io.a (513)

TEA - .. -
;

— — — —

.

(-1 <-) i—i f— 1 • 1—

1

1—1 (-) (-1 i-l .
-1—

»

tin...
;

2
;

3.147 +33:5: 2.818 2.818 1.735 1,084 + 41.9' 606 + 10.0 695 5A98 50.3 -637
! (2.33a IBJ71. (2.269) *1.5051 764} (551) (265) (4,172) <54.41 (—7461

miscellaneous l 545 -13A 505 464 241 1 288 -25.0 50 + 8.0 200 4.441 11.4 775
MIXING, 1 |653t

1
16OO1 <576i <280i (296.i *49

1

(272> <2.899i <20.7| (473)

OVERSEAS TRADERS ; 4 i 155.440 1+54.0 133.062 112,876 56.277 I 42,594 + 64.B! 10.693 + 12fl.fi fi 1,106 607.757 !1J 131.262
!

> 1100.9171 (93.449* (76,156> (39.3531 1 <25AMO) 14.808) 135.404) (571.358) <25.2) (66,689)

totat. 1 8 < 159.393 + 53.0: 136,648 116.415 58.358 44,049 t 62.91 11.633 + 112.1; 58.066 620.813 22.0 131.858
COUHODITXESi 1 (104.1981 i (96,6061 (79.147) (41.2641 27,040) .

- 1 *5,485)
' <35.994) (381.87a (25.3) j 155,929)

NOTES ON COMPILATION OP THE TABLE
The classification follows closely that

of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries,

vhlch has been -adopted by the Stock

Exchange Dally Official List.

Col. ] Elves 11-ading profits plus inrest-

TTirnt and other normal Income property
belonging to tbe financial SN'Jr covered.

The figure is Truck before charging

depredation, loan and Other Interest,

directors* cniolontenls and other lw*i
normally shown on the profit and loss

account. Excluded arc all exceptional or

nun-reenmas Items such as. for example,

capital profits, unless ihe laticr arise in

ihr ordinal? transaction of busmen.

N.B.—Certain ecmpj nil's. RiciudoiK

merchant hank*. discount homes
insurance and shipping companies are
cxcmptfil from disclosing the full

Information required under the Com-
panies Act. IMS.

Col. 2 saves profits before Interest and
taxation that is rn say unfits after all

charges except loan and other into r-ea.
but before deducting taxation provisions

and minority interests. In the caw of

Banks, no figure can be shown because
or • Don-disclowre two- rareaowg para-
graph'.

Col s gltes Pre-tax Profit* rhat is to
say profits after all charwg Including
debenture and loan interest but beiorv
di ducting taxation provision.and minority
mien-sis.

Col 4 stoups all corporate taxation
Inrhmim Dominion. Colonial and Foreign
liability and future tax provision.-, but

;
excludes adiuittnaua relating to previous

rws-
Cot. 5 gives the net profits accruing op

equity capital after meeting—

l—Minority interests.

3—All wiot charges—sinking fund pay-
ments. etc-, and Prefunenco dtvfdends

and

a—Provisions for staff and employees
pensions - foods where this lJ a

standard annual charge against net

revenue.

Col. fi sets out the net cost of dlvt-

*llond on eautry capital,

i coL 7 is the capita] generated Internally

l
over a year's trading. For" the purposes
of comparison equity earnings olus depre-

dation ten equity dividends Is the recog-

! oised method of comparing this figure.

COL 8 constitutes the total mt capital
employed, Thu is the total of not fixed
assets—excluding Intangibles such as
goodwill—phis current assets let* current
liabilities, except bank overdrafts.

• For merchant banks and"' discount
houses a more realistic figure to awt* m
the balance-sheet total.

col 9 represents »e net return on
capital employed CoL s as a pewemage
of CoL S provides an Indie*tins of
average profiuhfuty. r

'

1 Excluding merchant banks, discount
houses Insurances, etc
JNo figures given. .. .

Col. to net current, assets are arrived

i -jy_
jhe subtraction of current Hshuttles

’ and provision from current onsets.

threw down the gauntlet to thej

Government yesterday vith a
‘

declaration from Mrs. Margo
MacDonald, senior vice-chairman,;

that the price of devolution was-
too high. The only1 way ahead;
was independence, she said.

Mrs. MacDonald told the open- •

ing session of the party's annual
conference that the Scottish

;

.Assembly which she and other
gradualists in the SXP had

!

hoped would be a half-way house :

was now a non-starter.

The Government is to make 1

public its revised thinking on<
devolution after the Whitsun
recess. Although the Liberal
Party has pressed strongly for
increased power and status for
the. Assembly, it is understood
that the Cabinet has still not
come to any firm conclusion.

The Scottish Nationalists, who
have always been split in their
attitudes to a Scottish Assembly,
are -being pushed -more and.
more towards fighting the next
General Election on a straight
choice between independence
and* the status quo.

"While this wilL please anti-
devolutionists in the Labour 'and
Conservative parties it -is likely
to make Scottish politics more
bitter and divisive.

Mentmore
Drouais.

at National

Gallery
By William’ Packer

Mentmore’s Madame De Pompadour painting
- the National Gallrjry.

Trcrar ffsmpfcrlL-s

on display at

The pick of. the colhwbgs
from Mentmore;. & large fpj|.

length portrait of Fna^
. Hneert Drouais of toe agois*
Madame dc Pompadour, begm

. in 1763 and finished after

.death early the following

.. is on- shout to. the. Notiw)||
1 Mery. .

•

-

It is o ptetore.ojC.jrpai.hi*
* T(oricaI as well is aesthetirsig.

nificancc and takes on 1
role lathe collection.

*016 gallery bought the paint

tog by private' treaty - wit|

Lord Rosebery oat eMintritt
chase grant, putting at rbk ft

overall strategy- for .the

.
- ing year, at. a Hue. when iq
Parian t works arc bcim force

f

on to the market to meet Hr
demands of taxation.

The Treasury refused . b
accept the work to . lieu .01

estate duty.'

Schimmelpenninck cuts

prices of its cigars

One option
Mrs. MacDonald said it would

have been very sensible to have
an Assembly, “ but if we are not
to have one, then we must start
persuading the Seats that there
is only one option—it is called
independence.”

The message from the last dis-
trict council elections, when the
SNP won its highest-ever share

BY STUART .ALEXANDER

PRICES OF Schin»nelpeRiuQck
cigars are- to be reduced by
between 5p and 20p a pack
because of a switch in LUt -law.

From October, flavour additives

will be allowed in ail tobacco

products under a recommenda-
tion by the Hunter committee, on

tobacco substitutes ahead- of

harmonisation of EEC law* next

January 1.

The Sehimmelpenn nick fac-

tory to Holland will be able, to

drop its special production* xun

engaged oa production for the
U.K.
As well as making tbe Dutch

The Queen
to open air

terminal
By Ray perman.

. Scottish Correspondent . .

imports more competitive in the
Ip„ . ... h _h _

hard-oressed British market, this, KuifiltAtT'fi.r EMInKiii,

price advairiagcs

benefit overseas

hard-pressed

highlights new
which could
producers.
This will also apply to

cigarette manufacturers, who
will have easier entry to the

U.K. market and, .to the longer

term, could - benefit.* muHi-

1 for toe UJvTand. tostead/wpply- national tobacco mam^acturers

Britain from normal prodttafiem. with factories in the EEC which

terminal building' far Edinbun
airport to-day. With the new re

way opened tost year it will ha-

cost £15m. and means tbe -Ci

has almost a new airport- *

The ceremony wilt, be the la

engagement in the Silver Jubtli

tour of Scotland -by -the Quer-' 3 '

and the Duke, of ’Edinburgh.

tft'iH v

w i n!

Airlines will begin ustoS

Similar moves
_
are expected from can produce mote economically. [new buildings an Sunday, b'

other small manu&ctorers, than in the U.K. and thus offer there could be some hald-u:,.
-l,».j S

j

thoush lamer producer* have a small price advantage to thu., since British Airways- Aroun d'3 *

ujuu.su h
highly sensitive market

special machines permtoen'Jy

British genius on show

could be some
since British Airways- grow:
staff have said that they will nt

.

work to the new terminal beams -

it does not have a canteen.

Ttao development has hit

!
made necessaty by. the growth i

of the popular vote with 3S.4 perl ELEVEN NOBEL prizepnnaer* typewriter which can type musiCl
'aW9« flint lha nninnidet »V_ miKIC . A

the. fastest growing
cenjL, was that the unionists

1 m et yesterday at the launching music. . . . V
should stop re-assunng each

; 0 f the British Genius Exhtoition, A complete house has -wen
other. r a Jubilee year celebration ^hich- constructed *n«de the Pavtoja-

wiU BUIUon £ffi
,S&-STSS£S

,

4?
group repeated tbe party’s threat !

The exhibition, in .Battersea
.rtfhiffon W

?ake of a wishv-washv devolu-- With moving models, descrij* cost more man liih. .. .^ U
j tions, explanation* and. rel*S» of Sir Frederick Catherwooti, ex-

-
I the past, it traces past .adgeve- hibition chairman, said: “Br8lsh

Labour> ments and casts an eye oveu^hat genius is alive and proliferating

don Bill.

In Scotland, the
Party is now a party of the past. I the future may hold.
It has disappointed the old andi Emphasis has been
lost its youth. The
and its

go iota

the better.^ 3 elecfri&ty from the sun, To a
. i.

-doubts our creativeNo one
genius..

“ 10Te now have to show that we
pradpeal genius to capi-
what is being done aan

le .'vself dfscipline to see. if

^rougfr.*'

airport n

Britain. A few Aberdeen tor

mUial wm be opeped. on June Ut

The new'bklldtogs have ben
designed ' for XSm. passengers i

year, compared with the 800,1)01'

passing through -the old terminal,

which was planned for a maxi-

mum of. 100.000 when 'it: was
opened in’ 1950.

The main improvements, x
fur as passengers are concerned r

are the proximity of the car part -

to the terminal building aqd the

sttoptificBtion.of baggage _
ling, particularlyjor thc BrH
Airways shuttle to and. from Lof
don Heathrow.

use mi wisely 7^.^.
‘
fiY.JQHNJuiOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR *

' ‘ ' :
'

NORTH SE/ tfil was Britain's
last chance Ahls century

, to sort
out its; economic problems and.
therefore, should not be nsed for
a “consumption bonanza” Lord
Waikjnsont preteident of the Con-,
fodefationf of

.
British Industry,

saiff yesterday.
‘

It m/st be used to help ns

gear ap out/country for-the pha!
fenges of'toe.l^Os and beyond.
Lord W&kihson, speaking to a

CBl meeting in Maidenhead, was
echoing’' warnings gived by Mr.
Denis HeafTey. Chancellor, at last

week’s aobuid'GBI dinner about
the. troubles Britain could face if

\t-Aid not' make proper use of
the oil.

ICOTT &
ROBERTSON

limited

; .
SUBSffiLARY COMPAPinES

Tay Textile UmKed. Thomas Boag & Co^Lti

. TreVor Jones Ltd: :
,' ;

The -pnoclpal manufacturing activities of the XSroup are the
weaving of srnthedc fabrics, extrusion: of

1

synthetic yarns!
^rtimio:! and conversion of poliihen’e .film; jute spinnxii"weaving and bag making: - . >

• ; ?̂, I

INTEREST ;• r .

'
' v - r

.
.
'

:-- •

" Ma6k aiuTlTItt Kowwiter. Inc
isx-wfD tw .dttfucMO from -p»^Mfs of moio man I* per annum; lnterni varLwm.lW traitaOHfqB-A*W’-- • • -- - : -Jr r-. »-'•“* -

L -7. T6e- raj^^Ftptg reyrNwII bs. .variably.- Eadj iuLir-jearty: parnjern, will be
Vj rale wr Hfivst ..tMiipi. ito-Usff erf .the sum of oil. hidfaaar raie ind a fijl

.mvslii of i- jotlicsior-Tate MiU he the -ifklhr" average cwr- a^ rcjS^Dcu pk-rl

desertoea m int .

1 Tbe . xpfefel pifclod lor; the
.
caOCUlattoib .of - ihb "iiidlcaibr -rdi*. (nr

Ut l <NlnT »Im _A ttL -

' PRELIMINARY RESULTS for yiair
. ending 25th. -February, lg77.

I 1 , . .A.,-: 4W uuw. meenjar |KiynwoT: •

*+mvufo on.intt Navemfi^rVtWji xlw
1® WiL-aeaihs of the- sam oi. riin indicator 'rate- «u4i the ma

' mEvir I5T7

]

. -1977 1976

|

GROUP TURNOVER -
16,1)36,000

£
14^145,000

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

,
.

-785.899
' 371,033

109J349 .

32,912:

PROFIT.AFTER TAXATION
Extraordinary .'Items • : . .

‘
- 0414,866

-308.454 .

76^37
(49,467 >

PROFIT FOR yEAR' .

Dividends
' .723^20

94,704
. .. 26.870

•
* 86,475

;
TRANSFER TO RESERVES

'

CMS®.— From) •
. . .... .'. 628,616

. (59.605)

EARNINGS' PER ’ORDINARY
SHARE OF .25P . 8jop

'

I.46p

Z- JZ IZ? mamiy to nign level
hf. activity asd soniL Improvement qn margins.
Export .turnover

. £333^00. ; an increase of £1,658,000 on
-previous- year.-

Extraordinary items -maanl^ profits .£rom sate of Grange Mill
*?d Plant:

Copies of "Report and Accounts may :be obtained from The
Croup- Secretary, Se.ott-. -& Robertson -.Limited' Park Mil]
Douglas Street Dundee.-

'

.
American Exjtoks' .Company announces that

•'
..with effect from June-1st 1977 the annual renewal

.
‘ feefortheAraericanExpressCardwillbe increased
from £7.50to£10DO.In additionhewCardmembers

.vrill be required to pay -an enrolment fee of £10.00.

willnot.beincre^sed^
. .

.

Iac*poraSe«lTfltt»iHWt*I teaMMAi'jn.* 'vtoiisntc'

4- --

Dp^s 'NO.t.icONST1tUtT; AN <^rtR i

YARIAI

/
LARS OfAN ISSUE OF £409*000,

E

INTERESTPAYABLE; HALF-YEARLY

’r ON !7cltM^Y;ANg
^

j^h
^Order la Coaaefl jtaa'tocn mad* >Aci taAf brffire nrBsnriit'io:amend .

TrtaftejttPwstmema An; 1WL iBJpWh»|»!,. OutjWs Oifier.lfeaTHaaw eff^t
tt-flW llii frgra which date vUs-Sifidt. vofilij t» *n DmdWiK tMUoz will

*° f&fcl AcC ttea aude-taribe Coac
W.Tbfi&ocL.Exct»iiae-tar ilK.Sio«k t» b*ri

'

-2.' The ^hole of Qse Stock.
J“ *--

5
-. x The prindrol o/ and intereA-es
Loins 'Fmat. wfth'iwwrw tfi the ! CU"J
-• 4.

' Subject w- rha-. wwbioaa at oa _
im. repaid It -psT-rm. ito Nflvpmber jKL. .- - . - .....

' '

'SJtiyfV.
1
-: *."3

•
v
-fc The Stotfc wjB-be. restoowKT-vrttte Bank of. England w at the Bank ’’ ’

IrWsnd. Beltart. sik|. flrtil Lt traBsfenrtrffr. in tairitiplcs of - one new ™nn r. ^
InimonBm in .ipIPW; Ilk

a

ceayterioe irlltt the Stock Trshtfer Act.-iWjL. TTanstM***-*^ - - **

- Suxfc jo b»- umiweo yr tte-Ottcfia. - _ .- -jz
- win. be Tssnrd Ekjn^ pf, Eogl^DtJ - on 2;th X-'

.

*

wre* 1

rft* Sioek.'; wifi' bai’s 'ctuttu. mr'rtie Nauur^S^i -- T "v'^i ..Ksstigu

nd hi dnlunrnNk klnxdoin.
fc VS at rms notite. Unr stock

wifi be free

tttt&tmtt i»jnwDi excepr ai- fins will 4i>! (ram Uw ox-diviik-Tjt) d^it* for Ihe wwd
last <t*tf wi Vtten trsnslera can bc.todsrfi at ibt- .Bank or i=N«ia »m Wr rvaibtrat
qWtUnfcfiiti.iww hokicrs-.iti' receive ihe next interesr -

period ior OHS- pigment Will be '(he 137 -dm from 2Ttb
t 1B77. the first 'ex-dividend' date: _

;T>w int! each Inreresr .MJjnient, expressed as a nwrcmtaiur' In pooif
' *4- deulmais.- touudofi; .klU be- hy the BaoK

on the. biislfhas-day imraedisiely.'tifricedrns the relatjve^x.-iilvfc|end dale

do«yER$?ON TO FIXED RATE ANt> 'OPTIONAL REDEMPTION
‘ '

-there should ois -- ..— titere Bhouid pfe-4 ctuuuie m ohe . ifrsn«>irnema tor. or r^ujnc io
hwue aC Tnmrr bats wfiu-h m tftc. opinion. o( Uh*. eanlr.of siisbuid trdttld or co,

^ Pc«^in8.ln|BrvSHMyoiwni'uiL to tbe’dahr ill pie ctenl

22? cto^F-T'tKWUjWcni.wWt hav^riw nsurito rwml— iaKaJlL***
“feosurr io- redeem ihelf Sttxi at.tfar.anii'.a'noiiee-MHhia «n

!

idjoidftrl^flve .arramp>me.na wfll -̂ he-, wot to wockhoiu>‘rn bjr '«t- BmSt« Englil

*w’^J
l

^£hhir
a
ih«

mr'

' W"!l,p
- HlH'W WttlWiW will

effected ^whhla Ibree months from ib». toic oi - publication of ih^rfndn n
'

t
r
on??'1 inrerese wiUvH bos aerrmwt will tv paj^bk- ar ift. Sann-

;

hi jmmaisl valw!IS . . Hi siortthoWars toRniiwr h9hUnr.m perirvrtr. or nwre

Mah^iir^'.Ttvaiiary. yiu -hait ' lb* ,rtodxl ;io..reae€jn -the mhetlrrim -SWck ' Ji li
witMb.# MWiltts • of • ite -datajut - adtieS tbe fixed rate- roaic eflte sublet to tfrE
mylns. Hrotice of.;ituar mumtlpa in- the -Lobdbu Cuvihn •

B

general; ;

:

' ;
.

•

’
:

.
/;!

' -
'

'

I4 *‘Ghj!«J of Hjisl ' notice -ftm-be’ abiatned- al lbe^Ba^'W ;

ttrtB]arul;-SW Ip*S

J nonewu Race -BeHnt-BTI- ».S
from Mnflens ft COu- 15 Moorsoie. London. EC2R 6AN1 or or snr
Of ThA. Sio^.^xchiinBe tqAhQ .Uffitud Rlngdom. .

•

BANfe*OF ENGLAND
LONDON-
27th 'M^r .»77. : : : ---

ANNEX’;-: V . \ .V
cAL.eetAT.ioN ^-treasury bill rate - ;

•:

. ans»SftS|iegSt^
rhe ife;

;
tsv

0t Twsviry. KHI kegaL.riow. llS. -.”
areroW^d si m?-fen*-ot.Bhilntf fW >h

BM” « rirough a . Lendon awJteF, Dbo*|
,
at 3 .~PrteB per. SUfl NterfMl calttc

^WMtDac.ordjr-Bf priw .tLft.wading arflef or'diicw

SESWo'$£ ?•>
_ .-8I-d«f Twawry Milsm duo tnn-paraWs to ftiii- m the ^nti, Wfinatoiai «i

-jJKaw^saBfcB.fiarsiV.'
KSL^v£3££y-“- .ngriB.-wwiwso rare oT dmani.'l
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latest Government Energy started *ast autumn.-. > ' per^fn? oifon- 1876
^
Cwfmd

.;• ‘ tjods report, out yesterday,-.PeralMd
:
coal

;

'production SetaSrMwwnSSc ScresSd
:

. j«s that inland consumption f^ing the same jTmoct fell by demand. VhS‘STuteof-Sf^nd
•. rgs-s^w per ^ As a *** miu ms*
N*«fe months to the end of March. " ..' — ~—s

;•• . ;!

r
iufjo*t:l; per'cen£. lower than'the.

>
4 n

' yreflpontiiQff period of 1976.

,;v%W the other major fuel sup- •

' with •** exception of
r-tsfr^rieclriclty. -r-' registered

•
. biased demand. . ;

Production

hold-up

in Forties
By Out Energy Correspondent

THERE WAS a mild hlccap ui

the build-up of North Sea oil

production last*moolh- Depart-

mcni or- Energy figures show
that output in April a\eraged
713,000 barrels a day, virtually

the same figure as Id March.

. The Increasing production
was interrupted largely by a
maintenance operation involv-

Redpath Dorman
yard finishes last

North Sea platform

INLAND-ENERGY CONSUMPTION
* (Primary fuel (input bails) • :

Nuclear “ Hydro- ?

cite- eJec-
-tricfty - triaty •

BY RAY DAFTER

,

ANOTHER North Sea platform out work: Methil, Laing Off

j construction yard ran out of work shore's Graythurp yard, the

yesterday when a structure for Portavedie site of Sea Platform

the Norwegian sector was towed Contractors and AXDOCs
'away from Redpath .

Dorman Hunterston facility.

Long's Methil site in Fife. The workload has dropped to

.
-The platform deck structure gj* platforms within the past

ing a . riser- pipe on British i was beginning the first stage of week. after the delivery of the
Petroleum's Forties Field. The ,a*- * — — *u~ - -

' Government still hopes' that the
North Sea wil) be providing
between one-third and a1 half

its journey to the Phillips Heather structure by McDermott
Groups Edda Field, of Ardersier

|
British Steel Corporation. Bed-

path's parent, said that the com
I Diction of

between one-third and a1 uau\ I paths parent, said that the com- . • . •

of Britain-'? oil by the end of Ipjetlon of the contract marked AirDOrT D01S6
this year.

'

j the slimming down of the Methil
“

cent.
than last year, thanks to

- v
^call lor export fuel till; Pro-
Job of fuel oil rose by toj.
cent, although inland deli-
were down 4J2 per cent,

.otal inland , energy consump-
j..in January-March was 22
Fceot/u^ott the same period

gas -demand rose bv
cent -to' 11Em. tonnes of

“equivalent. . Unlike coal and
..production of gas has con-

ned. to increase throughout

^ feltfQk
However. Energy Trends shows^ total gas' sent, out during

'

' - i&iirc-ee-montb' period February-

^ #as 4.6bn. therms, slightly

< jjpfejtfaan In the same quarter

: consumption in the
-. ^osfy-Abnl .' period was 2.5

Total. . Co*. Oil Gas
(million tbm of coaj or coal equiva

1971 137.1
. 148* 2M

1972 232.7 12*5- 159.6 ' 40*
1972 •347.9 130*.- 161* 43*

"

1974 33Z2 116*. 150.1 52-1
1975 219.7 n&j .. 134.4 545
1976* 324.7 T20i>

1
• 132.1 57*

1976 litqtr. 94.7 *46 37.0 19.T
1977 1st qtr. 96.8 . 35.7* 36* 19.7

-

• Pravfa'oml

9.7 • - U
105. 15
19.9 ' ZJD

Ilf 2.1

10A : 1.9

12.T . 1.9

33 DJ
- <0 0.4

Source: Department if £ntrgr

year.
Meanwhile the U-S_ Occiden-

tal group .
confirmed . that

output from. Iis Piper Field is

much higher than originally

expected.
Dr. Annand .. Hammer, its

chairman. ’ told - shareholders
that sales of Occidental's 36,5

per cent. of prodnctlon bad
already totalled more than

The company laid off 300 men grants raised
on .

Wednesday, leaving the yard GRANTS to householders living

manned by about 160, mainly near . Heathrow and Gatwick air-

apprentices and staff working on ports to sound-proof their

tenders for new orders. • property are to be increased by
-British Steel said it intended nearly one-third from next week,

tbat.the yard — opened five years the British Airports Authority
ago— would slay ip the offshore said yesterday.

^ platform busings?. Competitive Eligible householders in the

£33m. "since oil began to flow t tenders would be submitted for inner areas will receive £740. an
in January- jail work for which Methil's facili- increase of £180. while outer

The field, he said, was now i ties
were suited. areas will receive £4“0. a rise

producing 200.009 barrels a -. Four of the eight U.K. plat- 0f £113. The average increase is

day. I form building sites arc now with- 32 per cent.

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
’

~

^ FORECAST that sterling ness, the. only way the U-K. Commodity- prices were likely divergencies between forward
would decline to about $L66 by would be able to maintain let to increase between 10 and 15 rates and the best available fore-

Itne end of the year from its alone improve its export: per- percent, in the next year accord- casts of future spot rates,
present level of just .under S1.72 formance. •

' ing to Mr. Robert Perlman, chair-

forth

•CQVefy

forecast

;

Onr Northern 'Correspondent
*

r SLOW and grfrfiial improve-
ment in the -Nort&Wext region's

Bboqeuc fortun^ls.-forecast in

: annual reportjrablisbed yes-

«y
:by Hie Nwm-’Weat Jndus-

Developmenty^t&oczatloo.

vT.TKe report ‘will. W^presen led
"

Jf tbe animal meeting at Widnes
rm Jane 17; '. when -Me •' Albert
'^Booth,' Employment Secretary,
‘sjfij be the guest speaker. /. .

It said that- to ihe last year
, 'fee North-West

7
.- hacL been

'strongly : influenced by- dnpre^
.cedented iatiotral indnabdai and
inandal' JdSfflcuities, ' buV’ Theje
iwe hopdBf .7 signs' :tfaf

'

'the

orner had l«ftj tened. :
‘ : ;

'

:

.

* -Tbe report" is mitical of. foo
aa<& itresl.

fall in sterling forecast

was predicted in London yester-

wedalSt
“ fmeie° “c#lmE0 Yen value

man of Forex, in bis assessment This meant that leading forc-

of"oi 1 and commodity pri^ and frequently found, with

their impact on exchange rates, reliable accuracy , that a currency
Both tiie other two weak cur- Abnormally high stocks had was substantially under-valued

FINANCIAL

TIMES

The Management
of Foreign

Exchange Risks

of Forex rencies, the French, franc and been accumulated in many parts over-valued in the forward
i. would continue to of the world of major industrial markets at a given point. BDNFERENCE

nfl hjBufficfeTtt ' attention tJeing
_>id to acbievMpga^;^^.

Mr. Barry Hestorth, joint
managing director of Forex
Research; - said at a conference Italian, lira, wouja continue to of tbe world of major
arranged by the Financial -Times {alU he predicted. inputs and a lagged reaction of vie were seeing a reversion to
and The Banker in coftjofcction The yen was- likely to exhibit prices to any big acceleratibn in the older pattern of sustained
with Forex, on ^the management a gradual appreciation of about the present trends of recovery and substantia] capital flows, slid Exchaime rate adjustment hadnf foreign exchange risks that * Per cent over the *ext year, would have to tun--these down .MftSdhn Forsyth, chief economist lew effect than ftej- had' ex
sterling would depreciate by It was expected to remain funda- before really startling move- <>{- Morgan Grenfell SSod Ju« SJcaiM the Tate was
about 4 to 5 per cent over the mentally undervalued at about ments in price were possible.

,
.

. r .SSSiiKf mSn ih«i
next 12 months in tenns jof its 255-260 to the dollar. Oil. by far the most important. TJ?

e °f h&v>ng free dgP'BGiaUrd itcjid nOi can iba

effective exchange rate. • Mr. Audrey KldeL .also joint commodity in international movement of goods without free the actual ^mpan,es

The main factor determining managing director of Forex, said trade, would be the -key factor, movement of capital is inherently suddenly bOLaine iirong.

the weakening was inflation tllat the solidarity of the EEC Prices were likely to stay rela- unstable. We are moving from in the afternoon forum on

which was exneeted to E-come “snake", was likely.to be diluted, lively stable over fibe next year the system in which the current exchange rale risks. Dr. Johan

down hut still to be in tlil'area He expected it to be . kept beeanse of the . Saudi. Arabian a®P°unt. is- central to one in Gods, finance department

of 33 to 14 ner cent, bv tie end together In the future, not by desire not to disturb the econo- Which the capital account plays manager of Philips, underlined

of the vean .]£ intensive exchange marfcet inter- mic -recovery of the Western a far.more’ important role.” the importance of currency move-

A ,

J
.h « K . - vention but by more frequent world. However, it could not • The alternative to continued ments to companies,

while’Jhhw m tS realignmenla of carrendes.
.

.remain that way for much longer restraints on capital movements -prDfit mareins in manvwhile wishing to mamt^ the u was we] , kn0VD ^ Dr. whether or not there was another would be a move towards import sector o! ih?«Sooniv are
.
V *- Otmar Emmjnger, new president- crisis in the Middle East. controls. ^ ni? JKemeS !2«

of the Bundesbank, was sceptical Currencies often -tended to be - SELSSKL SnJ? JJ2? i55re' of the value of the “snake." substantially incorrectly valued S *
P
\h^h>«/ fp1 r

-

d Xo seeing it as an obstacle in the in the forward markets, said Dr. Less effect -
ih^tnatTmIasl Bundesbank's attempts .to con- Paul Annington, senior consul-: ' currendM had beenfluctuat ing

the trol the growth of the central tent at For»»x. _TJtV massive maladjustments in ®J
er * range 0

,

pIus or m,nas
cnlng bank money stock..

1

In his address on forecasting World trade to-day were the re- J0 to 40 Per cenL

He had stated unequivocally exchange rates, he said that in: suit- of the anti-capital How Other speakers were: Mr.
eo- that there would be no inferven- formed opinion, willingness tp doctrine inherent in ihe post-war R. W. Archer, deputy finance

present cross-rate with
dollar to gain union acc
of another period, of
strain t, were;, not .expe
intervene - massively. 11

year to support the rate
event of a substantial s

out of sterling..

Because of inflation' ah?
live depreciation of aboui fh.pefc tion to oppose upward market accept risk, and larg^cale Bredap Woods- - sjrearaent In director of Unilever; Mr. Olof

’ ' ‘
> niark. apart resourcesteifia, on twtroila) ^prt«nnlBgst«nL would be required oypr. tiii' pressures otfijthe ni&rk. apart resources dfd not happen -to th^t system, speculative- mechan- Sjostrom. senior vice-president

'' next 12 months to' rpaintaiii ’iriim' normal ‘smoothing opera- come together to a sufficient ex- is^, did not work as academics -of Volvo; and Mr. D- R. H.
et^ggdt levels,' of coqtpetitive- tipflg- • •

. tent to prevent the emergence of had hoped.'
'

' Taylor, treasurer oF IBM U.K.

How to do
business in

Australia &
New Zealand

Askthe Bank of

New South Wales
Our vast network of branches-
forms the largest longest-

established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know
the countries, their people, their

business and their potential.

Let us help you find your *

•business bearings in the area

and contact the right people.

Write to

Chief Manager for U.K. and Europe

Bank of New South Wales

29 Threadneedle St.. London EC2R 8BA

Bank of
New South Walesw
The Bank that knows Australian and New Zealand

business best.

Over 1300 Offices. Australia. New Zealand.

New York. San Francisco. Frankfurt. Bahrain.

Tokyo. Hong Kong. Singapore. Jakarta. Papua
New Guinea. Fiji, New Hebrides and other islands

of the Pacific Three branches in London. •

Incorporated inA usiralia with limited liability.

••A W.:

"> * *
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Fuel injection was origihaily developed

by Bosch to provide extra
^horsepower.

Now its fuel saving capacity\nakes it

even more desirable. Fuel injection has

other advantages too. \
4

.Overforty years of development
T
-. ; Aviation was first to benefit from

fuel injection systems. More than
forty years ago they were helping

aircraft achieve higher speeds and
altitudes. The next advance was fuel

injection for racing cars.

Over the years, Bosch have deve-
loped, fuel injection systems to give

higher performance and efficiency.

Gradually the cost of-these fuel

injection systems has been
significantly lessened with the result

that fuel injection is today fitted Jo

cars -in the medium pricerange. Fuel
injection gives improved perform-
ance. V

Moreover, in this age of
escalating .petrol costs, a further

advantage is of even greater impor-
tance; fuel injection can cut petrol

consumption by up to 10 %.

Other benefits include purer

exhaust, a better cold start and a

smootherrunning engine.
' The fuel injector supplies the

engine with only as much fuel as it

needs: always precisely the right

measure for perfect'combustion,

whether the engine is cold, hot, i-

dling, or running under a full load.

* That is why the same technology
can take a.racing car over a finishing

line sooner, and your own car to a
petrol pump later.

The continuing development of fuel

injection

Bosch produced the first fuel in-

jection systems for cars in 1951.

Today, Bosch produce two sys-

tems based on fuel and air metering

mechanisms - K-Jetronic and
L-Jetronic. Bosch are still developing

even better systems.

Bosch can include almost every

car manufacturer-in Europe as

customers.
‘

There’s more to Bosch than you think:

Your car engine almost certainly

has some Bosch parts; and it may
well be tested by Bosch equipment
at its next service.

Many of the goods people buy in

their supermarkets have been packed
with machines produced by Bosch.

These provisions may be stored in a *

Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a
Bosch kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen
the Olympic Games through Bosch
eyes, as many of the sporting events
were televised by Bosch Fernseh
cameras. News and entertainment in
cars can be received with Blaupunkt
auto sound systems.

Bosch electric power tools are at
work on construction sites world-
wide. Bathrooms and kitchens are
equipped with Bosch fittings and
built-in units. Deep-cooled blood
stored in many European hospital

blood-banks is restored to body tem-
perature with Bosch medical equip-
ment.

Bosch employs 5,700 people in

research and development alone.

Bosch have at present 10,000 patents

throughout the world, with 15,000

pending.

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire

Z 1 -
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m PETROL RETAILING
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAMD TED SCHQETERS

« INSTRUMENTS

• METALWORKING
Til A • 1 •the Mark IVB is similar to that TT

Electronics speed pump services number of changes. The -upright

shape of the new

Simpler

flaw test
IX ultrasonic teslins for defects

in meial components the prob-

lem has always been in interpret-

ing the meaning of the signal

amplitude reflected from the

flaw since differing size/shape

combinations can give the same
reflected energy.

As a result the technique has

developed of estimating flaw size

in terms of an ideal disc shaped
reflector that would reflect the

same energy (the DCS or

distance-gain-size method). This

requires some calculations cm

the reflected amplitude in terms
of sensitivity and distance and

at the same time taking inro

a -count variables such as surface

roughness and attenuation.

Furthermore, if the flaw tsnoi

disc shaped but is. say elongated

as in a crack, the DGS estimate

is the minimum size that the

defect could be: the technique
is thus useful in routine inspec-

tion aiming to reject material

with defects greater than an
accepted minimum.

Unfortunately tbi«= can he

time consuming and has required

the services of a well trained
technician and as a result Welts
KrautKramer has developed an
instrument which removes much
of the manipulation by using
programmed circuits to evaluate
the signals front the probes. The
DGS equivalent (law size is read
off directly from a linear scale

on a CRT display.

Known as the USL35. the

Instrument has a logarithmic

amplifier which produces the
optically linear screen display
of 50 dB vertical gain.. There arc

six programs to suit the charac-
teristics of standard probes in

common use. and indication is

given on the screen to show the

maximum depth at which detec-

tion is possible.-

A range of monitoring and
recording facilities are included

to allow automatic control by
pre-seifing acceptable limits

which if 'exceeded will produce
an audible alarm.

, The company goes sn far as
to say that the unit will “ revolu-

tionise tb? science of non-
destructive. testing,'' ' mainly
because it de-skills the. actual
testing procedure. More about
the uoit. which;'weighs 8kg with
batteries and measures 130 x 250
x 330mm. from Btackhorse Road,
Letchwortb. Herts (04626 2644)

AVERY-HARDOLL. the only three decimal .places.* and can be receipt riving the name a"d hrQUsht in to be a direct remain
...u-.i.. , . . Sflriiucc nf >!in cJarrnn in urougm in 10 DC a mreci. reptace-wholly- British

petrol pumps,

Luc upripn -> -g-a ,“- hull parts
TT"«K£-irii:« *> »*« «• «* «ruer i*- %« ******

new petrol dispensin? system for
1

,

aD* ,or “
f date. VAT rate, price per gallon, ttpes. has allowed a redesign fas developed a robot system

self-service sites. Called the *ra<*c ' Cash taken is also totalled umn^r of gallons and total price, which gives much easier access for the automatic welding of hull

Mark IVB. it incorporates many on the console so that the two _
. ^ ^low for maintenance. 2?!2P?2SSt«®

SJftvISSS SuX'SE? mter^ds
”mP“W * ,n“ a -I. by „ can be supplied through sub. SStffifVSJ?*

SL -S? » used, the £&£ rff/n4 note JSSStfpS 4TSS
SSifT •5!5!>.!"to «*?J* "*“•<!.«!£ wetptor as .part of the system, fugal pumps is a 'more effiS countered' TlhiFSK

KGEL LTD
KennedyTower-

St.Chads Queensway,

Birmingham 84 CEL

Automatic

in-iaiiirt* thp eouioment to lav
w “ “y uceu new pipes can oe uiu. it u now tion of hull components

3K? Md diS 5!S in the
ab
£!

ute ' * vopular alternative imping ^though some use ofebnven-

same duct, means Sat sites can . 2SS*3CZ wmcr?KS& Pre-setting by value in there- s?slc
t

m °n n
.

ew sites or whele tional robot systems bw been

be upgraded .with a minimum of ST^^JSSSSS' mad? con? mwts'.of '« Is also available
new^kage is required on east made in large tanker construe

disruption.-
rally at the manager's box. As without note acceptor pre-pay. *

. In the XKK svstem the robot
Mara IVB. is a complete site no meter or other mechanical ment. offering motorists . a Downey" Road, Leigh Place In- 1*' pre-programmed with simple

welding

system-^-dispenser and display alteration is required, there is quicker service on the forecourt dusrrial Estate Havant -Hants instructions covering various
• 1 — _v_ _ a AA TlAflil F/IT i&Uflolfvin hi' InF . . . . _ __ A- . «* * *“®*^*“ - • f 1 J —
head, kiosk console, manager's go'need for rMealing by the

Mlhousfr the design concept of 07012 6427.

contra] bo, and;
robmaraible

suction pumps. As well as sin0.e ^as prodded for the possibility
grade and blending dispensers. ^ petrol will be more than £l

there is a heavy duty single per gallon, by providing a four

grade dispenser for diesel fuel digit display of unit price. The
which delivers up to 20 gallons tungsten filament displays are

per minute.- easy to read; the dispenser is

RESEARCH

Problems of welding

combinations of welding patterns

used for different standard ship
components. The robot senses

the joint shape and type and
selects the correct speed and
position for its twin welding
heads. Other conditions arc con-

trolled by a computer using para-

meters provided by the pro-

SL iiSiSSS ££& °y?» the tkrM.r«n the under pro- peromeh.vcMohare strong, with glass reinforced bosecocb and motorists can select i tit next uirce y

plastic (GRP) panels for Dura- the required grade, before or 5
1? ,

®111
.

and minimum •'»*- i***«— unaer a conu^
bility

ancc.

mainten- after lifting the nozzle.

There are accessories to

receive vide a basic framework for 'the
Suspended - . nn.

contraci Just rest of the Institute’s work, f®1*01 h
?
s a u *®e ra® ĉ °r °.^ra'

th_ signed with the Department of which is covered by an annual Uon anci c;,n bc used for welding

,
. _ v,„t TVR an Industry's Engineering Materials expenditure approaching £4m. l^rac structures in almost any

Tlw electronics make the best Mark IVB which include, ay an
Requirements Boar(J . One of the projects wiH be an Position. It can also he usetl

possible use of the accuracy of Sh The Institute will match this investigation into magnetically to weld components on a con-
tbe Avery-Hardoll metem. line print-out, a pnnter »hi sum pound for pound, with impelled arc welding, in- which, vtyor belt, travelling with the
Volume sold is measured lo will supply a complete VAT mDney received as subscriptions for example, the arc. is made to niovinc fabrication. One worker

from its Research Members traverse a pipe joint by magnetic °pe rale several robots.

(U.K. and foreign companies and forte. Commercial equipment The cumoany says the capabi-

organisations concerned with has been purchased from the litics of the robot system can
welding). German Democratic Republic, .’’be expanded to include computer
The money will be spent on a The programme will cover- control for fabrication of small

12-project programme covering brittle fracture risk assessment components by- combining it with
every aspect of welding, except and investigation of non-ferrous NC cutting equipment, N'C

those primarily concerned with metal welding to up-date current material conveying equipment,
North Sea oU production—re- knowledge. • conveyors and cranes.

-

search by the Institute in this More from the Institute at Details from NKK's London
area is differently funded. Abington Hall. Cambridge-:.CB1~ office, at West Block. 11 Moor-

Rasearch to be carried out 6AL (0223 891162).
.
fields, ECSY 9DE.

For 25 years the American small computer
• t* J V I ¥ 1 • X _fx

J

High reliability; state-of-the-art technology

throughout the world.

Wang Laboratories, Inc, - tbe large computer and me-
was founded by Dri An Wang ' chanica! calculator. In 1969

in 1951 in Boston, USA. Since Wang waslhe first to use mag-
those early days when its pro- . netic tape cassettes aiid also

ducts included specialized data first to offer plug in programs.

is much larger and includes
v

extensive peripheral equip-

ment to satisfy any user re-

quirement.

Wang computers cany out

day-to-day work faster, more
efficiently and more reliably^

They are easy to use, and thou-

sands of businesses already

rely on them in general mana-
gement, finance, forecasting,

scientflSc leseaqrch, and numer-
ous other applications..

A
#

VVjug’s range ol small computer sysiems have been steadily evolved.

Even item developed by Wang in the USA.

handling equipment, the

company has steadily expand-

ed. Today Wang is a world
leader in small computer sys-

tems.

It was natural that Wang
should expand its activities

into more powerful calcula-

tors, into small computers.

Wang has' a wor
field organisation in over 5fi;

countries to provide mainte- 1

nance, assistance, and user
support. Wang is ready for.

you, chances are you are ready
fgr us. . .£ •

Find a need and fill it

:

Wang's philosophy
In the early sixties Wang

pioneered the electronic calcu-

lator to bridge the gap between

. Wang
:
pioneering the

- advance of technology
In 1972 Wang introduced

its first small computer system.

And again incorporated totally

new concepts. Today the range

( WANG

)

NEW - DISPLAYS, printers and
control devices for the 3270 in-

formation display system and
reduced prices on a variety of

communications products were
announced yesterday by IBM.
Tbe displays will be manufac-.

tured at Greenock far European
customers, and will comprise a

substantial part of tbe plant's *

manufacturing output during the.

nest few years. They will have
screen capacities up to 3,440
characters, compared with a.

previous maximum of 1,920.

IBM has also' enhanced remote
capabilities for Us 3790 com-
munications system and consoli-

dated the 3770 series Of key-
board/printer communication
terminals into five basic models.
Price reductions on. a variety of
3270. 3790 - and ‘ S77Q system
Merices range' friSm 14 to SO
per cfcnL . * >V

Designed and built in USA
European Headquarters

Avenue Louise 250 B- 1050 Brussels

WITH SINGLE knob control *1

output and wire feed. a\ raas*

of semi-ftutojnatio ' welding

“ packages ” has been developed

by GKN Lincoln Electric: for ta

attack on tbe European market

Modifications have been made to

the standard unit .to meet the

most exacting of tbe European
requirements.
The Arcos FCR 3Q0E power

source, combined with tbe Sprite
2000 LE wire feed unit, baa been

equipped with a single, sis.

setting control' knob giviu/;

correct wire feed speed and
power for a 'ride range of plate
thicknesses. The equipment was
developed with the help of

expertise from Arcos. ol Aachen,
West Germany, which has now
successfully launched tbe kit ia

tbe german market The com-
pany reports considerable in-

terest in this package in other

European countries.
Tbe company, which is ai

Black Fen Bead, ’Wriwjn
Garden City. Herts.. ALT 1QA
(Welwyn Garden 245811, la deve-

loping sources and wire feed;

for the European market
outputs ranging. from ISO
22 V to 650 A at 44 V.

fa*!

npolict'

COMPUTING

New devices

and cut prices

in mi

eme;
ONE OF
facts to

study of
market .to

far from
sive lead
With its t

market b
in
against
In te

32 per
for

In

the!

Iripg

most surprising
from an. in-depth

uropean computer
-1976 is that ICL.

_ gained a decf-

IBM in tbe U.K.
eover of - the- Singer
7S*now Well behind

with - 26.5 -.per cent.

2 per. cent for IBM.
of numbers. ICL is at
nt against 33 per cent.

u.l >irik

ndiii2 in

This 8ft sun-powered boat designed b$
Mr. Alan Freeman of Coventry Is claimed

to have reached a speed of about two knots.

Its- two solar panels, each consisting of

50 circular silicon collecting cells

>reduces a maximum of 28 Watts, letter

S
timum summer conditions. To 4rom-~

is of power through friction

treduce noise a Uniroyal rubber belt il

us«J to drive the propeUor. -
~

• PROCESSING

_ ^ easing this report. IDC
Europa says unashamedly that

the figures “are bound to create

contention." . It does point out,

however, that the figures re-

ferred to deal solely with general

puruosc mainframe .computers,

excluding minis and stand-alone
small business systems.

.

The reason given for the de-

velopment ia .partly that ..ICL is

only now beginning to'ship sig-

nificant numbers of hi^i-value
machines in its New Range and
partly that the acquired base had
a low unit value.

Singling but Siemens as show-
ing unprecedented growth, it

allocates 6.6 per cent, of the
European total market to the
latter by value against 7.6 for

ICL. But in terms of numbers..
ICL is well ahead with 8.9 per
cent, against 4.6 per cent IBM
has 56.4 per cent by number
(excluding System 32) and 54.5

per cent by value.
Further on. this report from

IDC Europa. 140. Camden Street,
London NW1 9PF. 01-485 2248.

Plating to

highest

pally to the gas scatter!rfe effect
.It. can often eliminate tae need
for rotating or planetary, work-
holders.
Edwards is at Manor Royal,

Crawley,: "West Sussex, RH10

Capturing
heat from

quality

zun..- - - PB -

Chiller for
flue 8*5

VULIIVI XU1 BERTIN HAS built

INTRODUCED BY Edwards is a

12-inch ion plating- unit, based
on the E308 coater. for produc-
tion plating of small parts such
as springs or ball bearings, or for
pilot and experimental - work.
Ion plating is a high-enercy

deposition process which pro-
duces films with qualities difficult

to obtain by conventional
methods. Chief of these qualities
is outstanding film adhesion.
Other qualities obtainable,
depending on the material
deposited, are exceptional corro-
sion resistance, high film’ purity,
fine grain structure, and very low
co-efflclent of friction.

A further advantage of the
process is -even coverage includ-
ing areas not directly exposed to
the'source, such as internal screw
threads and other shielded sur-
faces including the reverse side
of the sample. This is due princi-

cr
«r

A PACKAGED water cooling

system for the platirig' industry

has ; .been developed: . by .
Heat-

Frig. Torrie Lodge, Portsmouth
Road, Esher, Surrey (Esher
62131 1

.

Pt 'comprises: an air cooled
water ' chiller, ixot/cold deck
storage tank, pumps and inter-

connecting pipework. The pystem
is designed.to he fall-safe. For
example/ two. independent, re-

frigerant circuits are provided
in the ' duller, each complete
with protective and operating

'^!f*niis-'are available 4n capa-
ti^esroPS.OGO to 42,000 Kcal/hr,
and can be installed in or out

; of.-the- 'plant. The maker also
provides .a system design service
for the plating industry.

BERTIN HAS built for tbe All
met "organisation -a conveclio
oven which captures the he?
from- -fine- gases and uses it \

pre-heat aluminium scrap on i

way to remelting,
The scrap is heated to a terAF: 7pr

perature- of about 500 degrees
,

**"

f

trior to being fed to the meltin'
urnace and, in this way. th

company is saving /someth ini

Ifke -48 per cenL of the heijAr,
energy formerly needed' to
the charge
considerable amount of proce
sing time because of tbe pn.

PEN

*r cenL of the hcilA^.4 I
merly needed.' to me/y\ it s ^ ffB X
- It is also saving ^ * v i 3 1 (

O
heating. At the same tirae-. as'tijjj

j ^melting process is much quick
-there is a lot- less waste- throuj
oxidation of the aluminium.

.

This is not the only applic
tion. of the Bertin furnace, whit
is also suggested for the dryii
or processing of finely dividi
metals and minerals.
Berlin and Cien :BP No.

78370. Plaisir,. France.

••• V.- : v

The Glenhilt Checklist invites you to take an
honest look at your company and the offices you

...' work in.

An honest look. . .

* And, unless you've got a company in a million,

..*• •
you won't like what you see.

' A list ofstraight-to«the-point questions helps
U - you pinpoint the problem areas which could be
V . ' (and probablyare} costing you money.

Problems such as absenteeism, high staff

turnover, lack ofoffice space, lost paperwork,
’

and many others. •
. \

But the Checklist isn’t all brutal. It also

-V—* — ..Prides you with a number ofpossible causes,
for these profeiems— and suggestions.for
overcoming them. •/.

.. ; .
The Glenhill Checklist is free. The areas it

t.-V; Illuminates are expensive.

Perhaps you'd rather not know:
But remember: even if you ignore them, the.

problems won’t go away.'

I’m prepared to be honest. Please send me a
copy ofthe Glenhill Checklist. - ' v

:

.

Name.

Position.

Company-

Address—

^5 -i.

f : .

-

< j- • ^ :

,v4 • . ^

**'£&*:/
- - - The Lesser Building, Siaines-Road,

Hounslow,TW3 3JB. TefrOI -570 7755;

A-
A.
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BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Colliery

managers
resent

treatment

TUC 'has not given

unions lead needed9

Current Cost Accounting

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ABERDEEN AIRPORT became pilots' union deputy general! Rl# AI, - - FaUieg to |ive|t5 affiliated unions bOO.TOO to nearly 1.4ra. during
a victim of the North Sea heJi- secretary, yesterday met Trans.

By A an P,ke* Labour ia l*ad in fighting uneniploynuiOt tbe present Government s tenure-
copters dispute yesterday when port and’ General Workers' Union

'. COLLIERY manacer*; are ?.
nd

if*
insist that ibe " But this fact, bad in itself,

the British Airports Authority shoo stewards representing u-or-l heccnnln” in™*inJfv resent-
Government honour its side of is nothing like as serious as the

announced that it will close the kers at oil refineries owned hv
I fU | at «hc difference in treat- rTif*18 ' contract. more smtster underlying fact

airport indefinitely for fixed- companies served by Bristow I mem from the National Coal I •»
cnuclsm - t!ie second oF that the very idea of full employ-

wing scheduled commercinf flights. I Board between lE and ;
its kind in two days.comes from went has been officially aban-

Ffin-htc from Wnnri.-iv Pi..L-»rin® anri industrial at*iion i
i the Institute for Workers Con- doned as a practical option for:

i THE TUC is accused to-day of Unemployment bad risen from
i failing to give its affiliated unions 600.000 to nearly 1.4m. during
|
a lead in fighting unemploymust the present Government's tenure-!

;
and failing to insist that Ibe “But this fact, bad in itself.

|

ar
.
e

I
Government honour its side of is nothing like as serious as the

airport indefinitely
wing scheduled t
flights from Mondav. "piciteUne and industrial action} members"^?"manMJ^Lnion" l

lhe
.

J
.

nstilute for Workeri ' Con ' d »ned ?s a practical option for

The decision was'laton affcr b.v mil unions iis ifertus train I Mrtril. i

,

„'ZL!?„,
a
fiVT bf Znn, 7o

H" “Ur*
airport firemen told tbe authority movements in and mit of BPr dent of the British Assoda-

I !! ,>?, t ^nriipJ-.ni
that they are withdrawing fire refineries at Grangemouth, Isle tio„ or Colliery Management. I SEJ imion e/derscover from the beginning of the nf Grain and Llandurcy. the said yesterdav.

; ^ to the XT * .
'

week in support of more than SO Mobil refinery at Coryton and The ready’ willingness of
, which^launctS ! cam- HflWkCr 11111011

pilots on strike at Bristow Heli- Conoco‘s Inimingham refinery. indnstrial unions like the !
*‘iITJ

71

urn Sf^u1 l -
* UU1VU

voters.
.

The
_
partial closure nf Alier- National Union of Mine- i & iff rv/n.X Icopters.

anagemern.
j ^de union leaders,

iuitifn, r
' Among the signatories to the

iiiitngness ot [statement, which launches a cam-
I

P
lke

.,.
,be

• pa ign for the return of full em-
°.r

. jilfr I ploymen t. is Mr. Moss Evans, who

Hawker union
wins appeal

Tying only company personnel nnnal in the Shcllands has been Douglas, Isle or Man. r ?.H
'

, nH p-.uis. Servants yesterday won their appeal
will also be exempt from the at a standstill

.
sm-v Ttiesday *• Rightly or wrongly, many £.hi -h .._-.PPdav nublkheri a

a?ainst the Certification Officer’s
closure order. because of a dispute with 500 members feel that every time -

,hp tl;i- in refusal to grant them a certi-

At the same time, tbe British workers over contract term*. Aj the industrial unions nudge, rSlu A_ n-nr Scale of independence.

11
4

\fr ,'p_. riiimsn STAFF at Hawker Siddelev,

ssss lnHas *sa
?.L

S

{*."ti
h
i f,

against the Certification Officer’s

which if said tbe TUC was

a Government inquiry into the being flown out oT the islands

six-week dispute. yesterday.
It hardly seems likely that an British Petroleum said it

independence,
ippeal—the first success^
i by a trade union—was
by the 1 Employment
Tribunal, which ruled

1 Association of HSD
!') Employees was inde-

Tbis week i he aVsoriatinn onions have registered disquiet •nartierai Employees was mde-j

wBrSf iiiri fi at th* failure of tbe Government Pendent of employers’ influence.

TUC 55 decidTa oolln- on t0 honour its side of the social It means that tbe association is

,

contract, the TUC as a whole now endtled to certain rights

/UUUIdUUU OVIML'.- Ul.U H *1WIII. - - - --
I

- -14 I-
rt . j J

no mrlepenripnt arbitration in its thi.- Ninian and Heather fields] recently tlie assorialiou had neeae

dealings with the striking pilots, and from the Brent group of not thought it necessary to ; _
Mr DouHa* Bennison the Fields later m the year. define its position on the issue

independent unions.

Police vote against

define its position on the issue
but “the frustration, resent-
ment aud anger felt by
members have forced us to

reconsider and clarify our
attitude to industrial action in
the pursuance of our legitimate
interests.**

Loyally of management staff

Thames pay row keeps

Sandown races off TV
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

DELEGATES TO the annujl con- But conference

ferenee in Scarborough of the against pressing for this on the'
nv^TinVhL <t

Police Federation decided jester- grounds that it was Jv.v.jzir.g toj CU
Sn!l!Ilt

day against seeking changes in both the image and effectiveness I £llrJ

Go' ernment

regulations to allow them to take of police.
_

p *

extra jobs outside working hours. DeiegateT decided to authorise (

The move to legalise what was their leaders to seek re-:ulaticm Power Cllt threat
claimed by some delegates to be changes allowing husbands or

widespread moonlighting was put wives of police officers te run a
1

b
^r

d
^!i ri

p(
J''-!,

r
e

'
,r®
p , l

* r*

forward because of police frus- business, with the exception of
f0
eL

0̂rk ye^Sy thia
tration at having their pay off-licences. Southern Scot and ^th e^ctricftv
eroded by inflation. Earlier, delegates refused to

bc,5tland "1th *Je,- ,r,clt-v

It was felt that an extra job. heed a bomb threat ir.cde anony-

which did not in’erfere with nwusly to Special Brunch officers, -r ^_v
police duties, would help many • In central London yesterday

(

nu
vounger members to maintain traffic wardens staged a protest

j

Leaders of the Post OTfice Encr

th»ir standard of lirins. at staff cuts which meant that neering Union are advising mem-

The federation has been fight- illegal parkin? went ;mrhal- hers not to support a third pay

ing for the last year for pay and lenged. The wardens. mvT.ber* policy, and have drawn plans for

fringe benefir increases to help of the Civil Service Union, held industrial action from October 1.

restore the real value of metn- their meeting in Central Kali. ^ , ,

bers" pay. Westminster. D3DK flOpeS
Hopes rose yesterday (Thursday)

ta TTT T TT A •! i* 1 that ,he dispute between the

NUJ strike deferred
over a pension clawback scheme

pending further talks “TT*
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

J Construction workers are to

ABOUT 100 National Union of The dispute is over the ™*™TwSaurna^aflePa "l4-
Journalists members employed position of Mrs. Josephine Smith. vee j. stri]je .

by North of England Newspapers a suh^dxtor on the Darlington
in the Darlington area yesterday and 5toejnnn Times, who is not Tppn a<r<» nlan
deferred a strike over a non- an XUJ member. Last year NUJ .

J
y

1""
member which was due to have members at Darlington voted in Support for the-£M8m. Manpower
started on Monday. favour of a post-entry closed I

Services Commission plan Pr0 '

A meeting of the journalists
sfal-,p >

vide useltol work for jobless

vnted to ask th«* NUJ emorgencv ....... „ .
•' teenagers has come from Mr.

rnmmittoe which will meet next Mr- Michael Duggan. Father i Geoffrey Clarkson, director of

ES-

™

:ho vouni vrr Forre
-

.

Kuon li resoUd by £en. °Ver the ,,m,t
Mr. Ken Morgan, NUJ general

. d t |ow everv possi- PaF rises ov<?r th? incomes policy
secretary, will go to Darlington “riSon

* P
Jimir have been 3Marded to w

to-day for talks with the manage- ,or ne^onauon.
v omen and 124 men at eight

raent of North of England News- Pressure for involvement of
I Metal Box factories by the

papers, a subsidiary of West- the printing industries com- Central Arbitration Committee,
minster Press, and a meeting of mirtee is understood to have

;
after the awards had been

the TUC printing industries com- come from members of print blocked by the Department of

mittee is possible next week. unions at Darlington. • 1 Employment.

In the coal Industry was being
: THAMES TELEVISION has the cancellation of several pro-

sorely tested. Good relations
,

.

. forced to cancel pro- Sraines, is over a pay claim for
were being jeopardised on the ,

aga,D °-cn wrcea to cancel pro
production assistants Thev

one band by frustration over I
grammes because of an mdus- ^nt an extra £7 50 a?ross-Sfe-

dccided Pa >‘ P°"*7 and th* ot*er hy
I
frial d ' sP,,re by 34 Production bn , rd mCr^a5e t0 CQver ^

on the ,be <-oa * B«ard s * obdurate I assistants. Transmission oF rac- 0 f new equipment.
dr.g toj ?"d Kr£neM

Si»™mSrt iDS fr°m SandoWQ Park tQ'day Thame? has been told by the
r.vcnesal

JJlldw"
Go ' ernment

will be replaced by an old film. Department of Employment thatv
^ and if the dispute continues, next this can only be paid to the

irhorisel week’s live coverage of the Derby assistants when they use the new
rotation i Powpr nit tVirpat could be threatened. equipment and not as a general
rids or) ... ,

The dispute, which has caused increase.

We heave been advising companies
on the up-to-date value

of their assets
for over 150 years

fah,Healey &Baker
V 'ixkj Estmbfct)oeii8201nLondon

'

V*~7 29StGeoiia StrMttfiodwrSqusra,
LondonIMA38G . 01-6299292

. cttyo* lomdon BOtoEwOttDsmtrrusyooNECuxiiaK
ASSOOATH3OmCES IWtt3 BAUSSELSAMSTERtMM& JERSEY

GOLF: THE PENFOLD PGA BY BEN WEIGHT

Oosterhiiis squanders early

gains to share lead again
PETER OOSTERHUIS let slip a rru^ *.*

glorious opportunity to take hold ^
of the Penfold PGA champion- Wr '

\ \»
t $

ship at Royal St. George’s. Sand- ’ ^
*!

’ * -j

wich. in the warm, comparative r
calm of early morning. He com-

.

^ '*
.

:-j£§hk^
piled u second round of 71 for a '

level par total of 340 to only .a * .

share the lead with the big. W k
.

1

*
V

Monde South African. Andries >, \ T' zi
Oostbuizen. who ^has recorded^

hours after his rival. '
;

This pair had shared the over- "•
i*.^

;

night lead with tbe brilliant • \- ^ ^
20-year-old Spaniard Severiano ‘

jjagBlst
^

/>>-- f ..y..lgr
Bailesteros. but the latter was *' S'*y- **'&
blown away on the ever-.
freshening wind to a -second .

round score of m. This makes
.

'

‘ y“'i

a total of J46—one stroke worse , 'flr/'j’ u t ,* .

than his older brother Manuel. *7 *. v'2 •
• “T

Brian Huggett. too. is on 146. -'‘hfe"

Tony Jacklin (71. 72) and A second round nf 72 put Tony Jackiin in joint third place,

Ballesteros’ Spanish world cup one stroke ahead of Arnold Palmer,
winning partner. Manuel Pinero
(73. 70j have slipped in quietly his “jet-lag" disasters of yes- birdie when pin high In two shot-

at joint third place on three over terday. ai the lone 7th by chinpins
par 143. This puts them one Oosterbuis had the start that Poorly, and came out at level par
stroke ahead of the first winner everyone dreams about, but few 35 for toe first half,

of this event in 1975. the great can achieve on this magnificent The only stroke dropped
Arnold Parmer, who played links lay-out with it3 difficult tiic homeward half was a» the
steadily for rounds of 73 and 71. bounces, humps and hollows and 455-yards 15th — a sort of par
Former schoolteacher John its mediocre greens. The latter *! — when Oosterhuis 3-putted
Morgan (70. 74) finished along- have had no ebaoce to recover again.
side the great American. from last year's drought and the Six months ago the brochure
Pip Elson. one of the more miserable winter and spring ibat for ibis tournament stated that a

promising British youngsters, followed. £3.500 TR7 sports car would be
never missed a fairway, hut sank Oosterhuis birdied the first and awarded io the first player to
only two single putts in the worst second boles from 30 feet and bole in one during the champion-
of the wind. He played his best- 10 feet and made it a trio of -*hip. Earnon Darcy, second to
ever round Of 69 as a profes- ibrees v.-iib a par at tbe 216-yards Palmer in 1975 and the loser to
sional to be alongside the elder third hole. All these were to be Coles in the play-off last. ;*ar
Ballesteros at 145. Also at this played in a strong left-to-right accomplished the feat to-ds'v ai
total so far are the Dalian, wind later in the day that made ihe 163 yards 16th bojp -..-jib a
Roberto Bemardini. and Martin them very difficult. 9 iron. Bur Darcy wa» told That
Foster, another young British Having got away to inis he '.vnuM receive only .i nijquo
hopeful.

_ ... wonderful ’

start.
"
Oosterhuis and 3 .tie from the Hole in One

The defending champion. Neil played really poorly around the Society.
Coles, i? °n of several including greens, by his. own hiah stan- This decision was reversed
Gary Player, at Mi, while the dards. He did not hit the ball later by the sponsors who had
immense personal pride nf the into them anywhere near as well previously decided tr. do wifn-
leading American money-winner. 3s he did yesterday. out the car to get away frotv
Tom Watson, was in evidence in He dropped strokes to psr at Gimmickry. They have informed
a second round of » I that the 4th and 5th hy taking three the genial Irishman that he vill
qualified him easily et 14S after putts on each green, missed a Set his car aF^r all.

Tests: simulated 50 kph
head impacts with:-

Conventional
laminated windscreen

TriplexTen Twenty
laminated windscreen

A second round of 72 pot Tony Jacklin in joint third place,

one stroke ahead of Arnold Palmer.

Triplex Ten Twenty isthe safest windscreen available in the
world.

The special feature ofTen Twenty is the inner glass.. This is
designed to fragment into fine, relatively blunt particles ifstruck
by a head in an accident thereby virtually eiiminatihgthefisk of
severe cutstothefa.ce and severe injuries to the eyes. - T

.

Ten Twenty isthefirst windscreen everto win theAA Gold
Medal . The AA said that Ten Twenty "represents a really
notable contribution to improved vehicle and road safety/'

Ten Twenty is fitted as standard equipmenttothe 1977 Car of
the Year, the Rover 3500. v

.

The first, we're sure, ofmany cars to offer yoii Ten Tvventy
safety. '

.. \v.v .
,.

• •

0

HrwK
rcmnrion

T 3mm low

jewwfUB
wicibrht v afl^M-

ilcnenricaci

/StC*
JJmrn hijh

glrfUlovrnoally
MiKiinna ihe rnh
of l«««o injuries
la tee* and cyar.-

1 WORLD LEADERSIN LAMINATEDWINDSCREENTECHNOLOGY
Triplex Safety Glass Co. Ltd., Eckersall Road, King's Norton, Birmingham B3S8SR. .* - v

.in.1 v-
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BY QUENTIN SlIIRDHAM

Spink moves
to Hong
Kon.s
Having presided over one of the

largest disposal exercises by the

second rank of British property

companies, John Spink is leav-

ing his executive Job at Berkeley

Hambro, taking up residence in

Hong Kong and taking a greater

personal role in about the only

connection Berkeley Hambro bas

expanded in the past two years,

its link with Swire Properties.

The move roncides with the

flotation in Hong Kong oF Swire

Properties, which at the same
time is making a bid for the

minority public shareholding in

Swire Cheung. Swire's already

quoted property subsidiary. As
a public, and larger group. Swire

Properties now wants its own
management. This has. for the

last five years been contracted

out to Hambro Properties, a

company SO per cent, owned by
Berkeley Hambro and 20 per

cent, by Swire. The contract

will end next July. Spink,

currently chairman of Hambro
Properties and one of the deputy’

chairmen nf Swire Properties,

will then become the chief ex-

ecutive at SP.
The Swire issue is reckoned to

he anything but overpriced at

SHK2.75 a share, putting a value

of $HK1.22bn. <£151ra.) on the
property group. The argument,
apart from this being the colony's

first new issue in three years,

for the lowly price-earnings ratio

of 9.5 runs that Swire Properties’
profits are largely from trading.

Those profits afso come almost
all from one scheme, the Taikoo
Shing Estate, the residential

development planned eventu-

ally to include 10,000 apart-
ments. It was to manage this

huge redevelopment of surplus
dock and warehouse land that
Swire first tied VP with Berkeley
Hambro. In the last year and a
half more than 3.000 of die fiats

have been sold for the equivalent
of £62m.. with reinvestment
being mainly in the United States
and the Pacific area. <r

Losing the management con-
tract will make little difference

to Berkeley Hambrc's income,
between £50,000 and £100,000 a
year, and that might he recouped
from the fuller dividend policy
likely to be adopted In the public
group. Besides, BH gets an im-
mediate £1.3ra. net from the
shares it sells for the public
offer.

Spink will remain a non-execu-
tive member of the BH Board,
whose responsibilities have been
much reduced with the two major
Bisbopsgate sales, a dilution of
the U.S. interest and earlier this
month the sale of the hulk of the
French portfolio to a Dutch insti-

tution.
Management for the Hambro

Life Property Bond continues, as
does the rescue .exercise for
Blshopsgate Property and General
Investments, where Berkeley
Hambro has the property respon-
sibility. mostly now in joint
companies, and where recent
action has centred on the sale of

share stakes in London Shop
Property Trust and MJ*\ North.

LOB: about

turn or

expansion ?
The Location of Offices Bureau

is definitely not about to stand

on its head or go into sharp

reverse, according to its chair-

man Anthony Prendergast.

After Peter Shore. Environ-

ment Secretary, last week finally

confirmed that inner cities were
“ in " again and that, along with

his slackening of office develop-

ment controls, the LOB was to

help in the programme of

revival, it was inevitable that tjse

Board would have to face up to

some embarrassing questions

about the apparent contradiction

in its old axrd revised terms of

reference.

How could a body which bas
dnee its formation in 19S3

.broadcast loud and clear the

myriad disadvantages of city life

while promoting the endless

virtues of decentralisation sud-

denly begin to say that perhaps,

inner cities were * not so bad

after all? How could it forget

Its own exhaustive exhortations

to seek cheaper development
sites, to make commuting for

staff a thine of the past and to

provide people with a working

and social environment they

could never expect in London?
Mr. Shore did not have to

answer such questions. He
simply told the House of Com-
mons that a new remit for the

LOB was overdue because the
problems of congestion in

London wer* not wbat they
were a few years ago. But while
this was no longer a major issue,

the better distribution of em-
oloymeot throughout Great
Britain remained an objective of
continuing high importance.
He praised the LOB for Its

successes in advising London’s
management on all aspects of

office location and on its guid-
ance to local authorities up and
down the country who wished to

encourage office employment
But its role, he said, had been

overtaken "by recent develop-
ments.

The Minister emphasised that

his proposals did not mean* an
about turn for the LOB. merely
an expansion of the activities

which had so far been developed
with such marked effeet-

The new look Bureau will now"
be able to divert some of its

attention to attracting inter-

national concerns and encourag-
ing them to locate office employ-
ment in Great Britain. True,
this will inevitably mean that in

some cases the virtues of
London—until now a " no go

”

area—will have to be spelt out.

This will also be the case when
the LOB comes to Shore’s second
new task, promoting office em-
ployment in inner urban areas,

including the capital.

But, the Bureau is equally

adamant that its old role will

from now on be expanded rather

then reversed. It wm. admitted!.'',

find itself facilitating the reloca-

tion of some operations—British

or foreign—in an area which was
previously out of bounds. But its-

efforts and energies will be em-
ployed just as vigorously in pro-

moting office employment else-

where.

In the words of Prehdergast:
“I want to emphasise that our
new terms of reference do not
mean a reversal of our previous
role, which centered on the nar-
row* base of advising business
management.

“It is rather an extenslnn of
that base which now enables us
to deal - with firms throughout
England and Wales as well as
with international' concerns and
to offer advice on the location

best suited to the particular firm
in question, whether in an
assisted area, an inner urban or
elsewhere.”
Prendergast believes that

Shore's move is a reflection of

the confidence which the Govern-
ment has in the Bureau's ability

to provide employers with
accurate, comprehensive, im-

partial and up-to-date informa-
tion, which forms an essential

part of any company’s relocation
decision.

.

There must, however, be con-
siderable doubts about just how
effectively the LOB can support
the Government’s drive to

rejuvenate inner cities in the
absence of any positive financial
incentives, such as those which
prevail in. some of the regions.
Alongside this, there must, des-
pite the assurances to the con-
trary. be some -

heart-searching
going on as to the best way of
adapting the LOB’s new role
without destroying at least a part
of the credibility which has been
so painstakingly built up.
Beyond the walls of the LOB

itself, its new guidelines will be
met with mixed reaction. Since
its inception, in fact the
Bureau’s very existence has
raised the passions of the powers
that be both within and without
London and its latest change of
role will be no less controver-
sial
As far the regions, which have

complained that the LOB has
not been persuading enough
firms to leave the orbit of the
south east, "the new remit wiU
hardly encourage them to be-

lieve that their lot is about to

become a better one, even if

their doubts are ill-founded.

For the London boroughs,
many of which have been pres-

sing for a reduced effort on the

part of the LOB since the con-

gestion problem began to wane,

the move should be a welcome
one. There is the problem, how-
ever. or ensuring that London can
provide sufficient office space to

accommodate any major influx

back into its centre, a point
which is of particular concern
to the Bureau. The spectre of

heavy demand for space and
rocketing rents is not one which
the LOB would like to be held
responsible for. Relaxation of
ODP controls will make little

immediate impact following a

period when speculatire Permits
were anyway freely available.

As for the LOB itself, it says
it is ready for the challenge. It

only waits to hear whether it is

to be given any more money.

OUT AND ABOUT

• Hunting Engineering Manage-

ment, subsidiary of Hunting

Associated Industries, has leased

the Cape Industries factory at

Cambridge Road, Bedford. Total

area is just under 55.000 square

feet including ancillary offices

with the starting rent £60.000 a
vear. Walker Son and Packman,

acted for Cape and is now look-

ing to sell an adjoining 4* acres

with an outline consent for

warehousing.

9 Bearer Holdings has sold its

3.000 square metres office build-

ing in Amerikalei, Antwenv to

a Dutch pension fund. JLW,
which acted in the sale and the

letting, say the yield was around
7 per cent.

• A good Georgian building at
2-4. Royal Exchange Square,
Glasgow, totalling . 9,451 square,
feet, has been taken by the
Halifax Building Society at
approaching £30,000 a year.
Healey and Baker and Edward
Erdman acted for the landlords.

• Solicitors appear to be catch-
ing up with the accountants in
the City take-up of new space by
the professions. Lovell White:
and King took Kimberley House,
Town and City’s 51.227 square
feet block on Holbom Viaduct
(Hillier Parker acting for T and
C and Jones Lang Wootton for
the lessees) and now Marlow'
House. Lloyds Avenue has goqe:
to Holman Fenwick and Wilian.'

"

Owners Equitable Life Assurance
and the Scottish Amicable Life
Assurance are carrying out a.

modernisation costing nearly
££xn. and the rent on the 27000
square feet is around £21 a
square foot. Project managers
and Iettinc agents were Walker,

-

Son and Packman and Sinclair
Goldsmith acted for Holman 1

Fenwick and Wilian, which will
now dispose of ground - fiber

offices and the basement
“r
- ;

.

One bit of Brentford Nylons which Loathe decided not t*

buy was its headquarters, this tower which mates .quite sl

landmark on the flyover entrance to London from the 914

Motorway. Brentford built the tower for Itself and used

the total of 147,000 sq ft itt a number, ot different ways

over the years. At one time planning consent was gained

for office use on 110,000 sq ft, but apart from the ten

floors of 4,000 sq ft each in the tower, the rest of the

space on two 50.000 sq ft each floors, has mainly seen a

mixture of warehousing, retail showroom and some'

industrial uses. Edward Symtnons and Partners is acting

for K. R. Cork and J. D. Naylor, the joint receivers of

Brentford Nylons, in now trying to sell the freehold, though

letting and then selling, the Investment - might also. - be

considered. Being on the belt coming in from Heathrow,

which Is favoured by many multinationals, disposal may
not be too hard. Offers above £5m. are being asked, and

-how you rate that, figure must depend largely on what uses

the planners win agree. :

DUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROP
WhenthepartnersofStQuintin
Son&Stanleydecidedtoopenan |
officeinLeeds*thereweretheusual

problems.Whowouldfindasuitable

J--J >T
k
j ^ »]

IT TTfi i k } f-L

1 ^
rVAs,

§8 i
]
J [4 -J > J

Greenwich,S.E.10
Warehouse units to let

11,000 -
25,000 sq.ft.

Norfhfleef, Kent 6,000 —
New Warehouses to let 35/000 sq.ft.

Chessrngfon,Surrey
Factory for sale/to let 65,000 sq.ft.

Brentford/Middx. 50,000 -
Factory For sale/to let 70,000 sq.ft.

Enfield,Middx.
Warehouse units to let

Leighton Buzzard,
Bedfordshire
Factory/Land for sale

38.000 -
78.000 sq.ft.

86,000 sq.ft.

on15*6 acres

Nr. Leeds,Yorks. 40,000 -
Warehouse for sale/to let 163,000 sq.ft

Partofthe
JLW Computon®

Service.

JONES LANG

CSiariored Sevescrs
!t;,Lor-dc'i ECiVStt
>4060. SYjsx:383357

ARCHWAY, N.19 13,51
MODERN SPACE ADJOINING TUBE STATION ;

SCLJrT.

13,500

be
pulleddowntomakewayforacar
parkor...

j

BECKENHAM
NEW SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING

\CLAPHAM
‘•HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

EPSOM
ATTRACTjVyi DEVELOPMENT

FOLKESTONEFOLKESTONE
NEW BUILDING^IN TOWN CENTRE

ILFORD V
TOWN CENTRE DEVELOPMENT

IPSWICH
LUXURY AIR-CONDITIONED BLOCK

NEW MALDEN
MODERN SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING

8,190

42,670

3,730

18,000

17,900

88,400

14,000

40/42 CANNON STREET EC4
* fully modernised offices

of

1 400 - 4600 sq ft to be let

* Central Heating * Lift

* Marble Lined Entrance Hall

* Double Glazing Fully Carpeted

* 24 Hour Access by arrangement

t - i n T_ 1 I i r r i i

fi Richard Saunders&Partners!
^43-45 Eastcheap EC3M 1JE «0T-626908l*

Qfcourse, theydid it forthemselves.

‘ After all, it is theirbusiness

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 13,000
- new'Hig^ specification building

®Healey&Baker
EslabBshed1820ink>ndon

29SLGeorgeStreet,HanoverSquare,
LondonW1A3BG ; 01-6299202

ernrorLondon itsoldbroadstreetLondonec2niar.
ASSOCIATED OFFICES FARTS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM &JERSEY

Full details to-.

-G.Maaton ARlCS -

Debenham
Tewson &
iChinnocks
•n artered Surveyors'

.

•' Bancroft House-
Paternoster Square
London EC4P 4£T

; ’

.

OT-236 1520
i elex 383742 -

Chartered Surveyors
3a iPark Place,Leeds X.Telephone: 0532 460235
and Vmtry House,Queen Street Place,

London,EC4R1ES.

Telephone 01-236 996LTelex: 88126L9.

And in Brussels.
.

EC2
Want to reduce

your overheads?

But still maintain

your standards?
The answer could lie at an office building close

to Ntoorgate, completely renovated to a fiigh

standard, enjoying low rent and rates.
Contact Sole Agents

EdwardEraman
23 COLLEGE HUL, CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4R 2RT Qt-23fc 3*11

LONDON . PARIS . GLASGOW . AMSTERDAM

Freehold

Office Building

in Mayfair

4000 sq ft approx

Forsaleormightbelet
(B2150/PMFE)

Joint Agents

WARMINGTON & Co*
• CHARTERED SURVEYORS

23 Ganton SL London W1V 1 LA 0T-4376$05/6 .

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
28 Hanover Square LondonW1ROAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

TO LET
New Warehouse

unit on the
court Farm Estate

adjacent to
LONDON AIRPORT

37 Q00sq.ft warehouse

including' approx.

6 000 sq.ft, offices

Immediate occupation

Further units available

Close toML M40

High standard specificationwith good loadingand parking
faalrtt&s Single storey, steel portal frame, 21 ft to eaves.

Introducing agents Wittbefuflyretained.

.

1VIASONBROOK LTD
RrtJpertvConsuRdnn y— •

- ADavatopmom. j-jiStl-V r 17/J8DrydanCourt,Pai«W
•• Hum Common Richmond, Surrey

TeLM-saafflOU
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to let
i miwvtm

i.R§roai$jpg accommodation in this
J^wpre^e,lHiilding comprises

:

3rd F(Qpr?-$e881 sg ft approx
4thFtaor-'8;881 sq ft approx
7th Bqpf^7r$50 sq ft approx
• Basement car-parking

•-five passenger lifts

PE
aOn fFc

parking

1

0

Northumberland Alley.

Fonrhurch Street. London EC3N 2EP
Tel 01-488 4421

;^KHTdmark for your |ojTipany •

ina Cityfamed for the^company it keeps'

fin=mm
Sketchley

Crty Gate, Nottingham-
175,000 sq. ft. of first class

office accommodation
To Let

JOHN E. MITCHELL
•'.& SONS

12SdakeK»areSt,Nottin^iamNG14FH
Telephone:060243522

ft,
1

?

IiiS «!-

*MiT*

and findouthowmu can gef

nw-factowi and office, space,

with-full development
gravfrmppoYt.J

X \
a

.. . ..V5%
; J

I
Or write Minlbnpatk^Dayid

.Development OfficerFREEPOST,PO.Box 148,

IiverpooIL694DS.
Tickto showyourintere^

.- •

® KhcwoiQJ&vtexifllParft Factories. Offices

'Ccsnpany

-Address
INVASION

m w t 5'iTf.T

r

iv« -\1 HJLiJLmm

PROPERTY
COMPANIES
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Public Company with considerable funds
available urgently wishes , to. acquire property

companies. It is anticipated that suitable com-
panies will have a substantial property portfolio
and in any event will hays property with a value

- in excess of £250,000.

Approaches should be madedirectly (or through
professional advisors) to retained surveyors
Messrs. Leslie Li ntott & Associates, where the
matter will be attended towithout delay.

AH replies will be treated in the very strictest

confidence. « .

LESLIE UNT0TT& ASSOCIATES
ISSeymourStreet LondonWl

01-935 6856

Mark Lane E.C.3.
OFFICES

7,450 sq.ft.
Close to shipping, commodity
and insurance markets.

• Modern Building

• Centra! Heating v
• Two automatic passenger lifts

mrmimtKiis
1 0 Northumberland Alley/Fdhchurch Street,

London EC3N 2EP Tel : Of-488 4421

TO LET
32^80 sq.ft

Office Headquarters Building

BEDFORD HOUSE
21a John StreetWC1-

Amenities indude:
2 AUTOMATIC LIFTS
CAR PARKING
CENTRAL HEATING
RECEPTION
16 LINE
SWITCHBOARD
CATERING FACILITIES
BOARDROOM

Ref: P.F.L

TO LET
9J80 sq.fL

Entire Floor Modern Building

DOLUS PARK,

FINCHLEY, H3.

(Close to Finchley Central*
'

’ & West Finchle^ Stations

)

*

Amenities include:

it AUTOMATIC LIFT

it CENTRAL HEATING .

CAR PARKING, Etc.

Ref. P.F.L

J TO LET
8300-17^00 jqit.

-

' Modern Offices

MERIT HOUSE
EDBWARE ROAD, NWS
Comprising entire 6th &
/ t- 7th floors

Amenities include:

k 4,AUTOMATIC LOTS
k CENTRAL HEATING
k -PARTITIONS
k AMPLE CAR PARKING
it /COMMISSIONAIRE, Etc

* For full terms apply:

Ref. P.F1.

TO LET
16,400 sq.ft.

Refurbished Office

Headquarters Building

THE VALE, ACTON W3
Amenities include:

t CENTRAL HEATING
r .
CAR PARKING

t CARPETING
t AIR'COND.
BOARDROOM AND

i PROJECTION ROOM
?, 24 HOUR ACCESS
r PARTIAL DOUBLE
. GLAZING

«- • Rpf. P.F.L.

Keith Caidale, Groves&Ca
Chartered Surveyors
43 North Awlfey Street.

Groivcnor Square-Wl Y 2AQ 01-6296604

-Vkft-rV House. Quc-t*n Street 'Piacci London EC-iR lES

Telephone: 01-236 9961

LLOYD’S EC3
PRESTIGE UNDERWRITING UNITS

FENCHURGH AVENUE
3500/7000 sq. ft.

FEN COURT
Ground. Floor 5000 sq. ft.

FOUNTAIN HOUSE
1st Floor 3850 sq. ft.

CONTACT IKC/BCL

,
CheStertOnS Chartered Surveyors

City(OMsas paifanif
K3 MarketBuildings, MincingLane. 7,090sqit

High Quality first floor. Seven years without review.

FRESTICE. MODERN WAREHOUSE OFFICES TO LET

READING, BERKSHIRE
EaceHent s«tint mriKkiag River Thenar -

WAREHOUSE 37300 sq. ft. approx.

OFRCES 17300 sq. ft. apjrux--
AMENJTIE5;

• Extensive Yard Spar*. • Offices' IwMfti* A Ifehdnf. meallwfl

• AaomnodadM can be split to provide:
UNIT! UNIT 2

Wanboust 16.5Q0 sq. ft. Wtnbwnm 21.000 sq, ft.

OBeas 8,856 <q. ft. Office. 8,543 sq. fu

fur appointment to view- and further dstol/i contact:— -

JULFrost&Comm\mm
ComoMieal PaiwiiiwiU
3 High Street,
wiflto. IwtaMra.
Windsor 54555/S.

TO latum StrcaC.
London- 3W1Y «FE.
01-730 1000.

500-1,060 sq.fi.

EC3 120Fenchurcb Street 5,912sq.ft
Entire air-conditioned floor.

Up to five years fully fitted, subjectto negotiation.

EC3 BoundaryHouse,Jewry Street 7^00sqit
Entire floor. Lift, central heating, lowrent
Lease for Sale.

EC2 OffCheapsida 500-1,060 sq.ft
Small suites. Lift Central Position.

SEI PillarHouse,OldKent Road. 6430 sq.ft
Recently refurbished. Under£4. per sq.ft

WC1 2TavistockPlace. 6,106sq.ft
Remainingnew building.

Lifl; centralheating, carpets, etc.£6persq.ft

St.Clemenfe House,
27Clements Lane, London EC4.

(Off Lombard (Street)
^

n^ing^

1 the City.

Forfurtherdetails orcomprehensive brochure,
please contact us.

•i-ii-i

9Wood Street Cheapside,EC2V7AR.
Telephone01-6063055 Telex881279&

54
wimpj

11
,
363 sq ft

Refurbished Offices&Showrooms
AMENITIES
Full air-conditioning.

High speed automaticpassenger lift.

Double-glazing.*

24 hour access.
Fully carpeted.

Security system.

Terms upon application.

Possession immediate.

Herring Son
&Daw
Chartered Surveyors

26/28 Sackvifle Street LondonWlX 2QL Telephone 01-734 8155

SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.3
MAGNIFICENT OFFICE BUILDING
Integrel garaging and showroom. Approx. 1 1,000 sq. ft.

PRESTIGE ENTRANCE it GAS CENTRAL HEATING *
it DOUBLE GLAZED it CARPETED it PARTITIONED it

ONLY £4.75 PER SQ. FT.
LONG LEASE

$Qc/imaiv Conway £? Co
Chanercd Surveyors

169 Piccadilly, London WlV9DD. Telephone 01 -499 9646

itilM
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Bv Order of theJoint IjleceiversofBrentford Nylons Ltd.

K. R. Cork, Esq., F*C.A. and J.D. Naylor, Esq-,F.C.A.

Hampton& Sons
LONDON - PARIS -JERSEY
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1,500-2,300-4,800 -7,000 sq.ft.
Lifts- Air conditioning - Lighting - Carpeting- Commissionaire

Sole Agents:[n|ECL II CUV Estate Housem
1 130 Jermyn Street

- HliBsKIlMl/tfUl London SW1 Y 4UL

ARUN
DISTRICT
COUNCIL
Bogn.br Regfc Sea Front

.
.Redevelopment Area

.

Residential /development

•land suitame' for luxury^

flats. .

Prone Site
.

with/Sea Views

Planning 'Brief and farther

particular} from:

Planing Officer,'

4/5 jffcaVtravers Koad,

Liraebampton,
SySsex BN17 5EP.

Del: Littlehampton 6133.

Bi^iljBldlSCSroRgl

/ tolet inEa^toi^BusinessArea

"T *

EUSTON ROAD
Self-contained office building to be let

immediately opposite Euston Station.

37,000sqft
Fully modernised with carpetirtg

and partitions.

Amenities include fitted kitchen,

staff canteen,conference room
and directors flat.

Sole Agents:

IDE&JLEVYI
Estate House 130 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UL

EDINBURGH
ST.'ANDREW SQUARE

BANKING HALL
2.150 S* ft.

plus

rtSfeaa

• Occupation,summer 1977
• 1 23 car spaces _

•Gas fired central heating

t
•Automatic passenger lifts

if 7,750 sq ft perflcior';.

¥ Acoustictiled suspended ceilings

4 Imposing reception area

•Adjacent to station and motorway

i;an
MEW ¥/
FACTOR

Plrjn
s sb;:.® u*'5

o.-:, 5Qp

r .xJv •’v. v.,.vw%m «•

Plans and futfhec detailsfrom joint letting agents ->

-

’ COTmweiioflieB:'

PLUS

12,000 sY Ft OFFICES

in. surras' .of

APPROX. 2,400 Sq. Ft

TO BET
Applu Joint Sole Agents:

Hillid- Parker
May & Rowden

5 South Charlotte Streei, Edinburg EH2 4AN
031-225 5988

Kenneth' Rydcn ami Partners

71 Hanover Street, Edinburgh EH2 1EK
031-225 6533

LANE FOX & PARTNERS EARSON3

To be Let :on Building- Lease

Adjoining aTidl.io be connected with
Multi-StoreyYCar Park for 450

in the Shopfrinjg Centre of the Town

Extrerrrefy Suitable for

SUPERMARKET* DEPARTMENT STORE etc.

Frontage 187 Fos&n Area 4,900 square yards.
for preliminary particulars apply: *"''#''

(Chessttire.Oibson&Co.
63 Temple Row, Birraingliam 62 SLY; Telephone: 021-645 9351 and London

PRESTIGE SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
v

. .:*...
•;
;#§. enn gai f

’e*
K

'
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~ S 3” H3 n.^u-tmTziwenffi
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FOR SALE

.117,000 sq. ft.

WEDNESBURY

32 Staffordshire
SS3 . _

B
ADJOINING M.6.

BIRMINGHAM 8- MILES

„ LEOPOLD.

FARMer&SONS

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
& BEWLAY

7* COLMORC ROW,

U 2HG-

Teli
021-236 8477

f//i A r- c-t-

Blackheath Rd SE 10

5,600 sq.ft Offices To Let

Modernised to a high standard

Central Heating
Fitted Carpets

Immediate Occupation

FREEHOLD CITY OFFICE

INVESTMENT

• LIT 7 -s?h‘ ;ts

Weatherall Wookey&co 1
3 .Jc Green & Smith 2S.iV5or.-:poiicr lendor Sfi

H

01-405 6944"
01-852 9451 I

Immaculate alr condltioned VuftcHng

just off Bishopsgate. Let to professional ;

tenant at only £8-50 sq. ft, with

5 yearly rent, reviews * *

PRICE £530,000 TO YIELD 7£%
Sole Agents

nn
p"

1ranu
73 MANCHESTER. SQ^
- LONDONW.l.

. ’OMs-iasa-

FREEHOLD FACTORY

FOR SALE

il

w
IS.QQO iq. ft. of ‘wy
rary premini -with offcm
Sluund on 1 «r* >!t* -

fait expand! ne H»r«toTWare lwli»**V

Fuat*. All itr^Ot. ‘Freifcotf.

KEREFORO.PLASTTCS t. jw-j

twirfWd Roxd. ftodwm** •«*2\lb'
bon. iw
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Cheapside E.C.2

[.Refurbished office building

•125 sq. ft.

o let

ottered Surveyors

:
tasteheao

::'.aon £C3M 1AA
-233 1191

15 Arthur Street London EC4R 9BS

01-626 9681 z&M

NEW WAREHOUSE
FACTORYUNETS

;

*3|;2O0 :$tQu; FT.

(28,{XX>sq.. ft. Warehouse/Factory

;

3,200 sq. ft. Offices)

Car Parking *
f 20ft. Eaves Height

Rental only 8Qp per square foot

/ divide

Apply^theZSoie Letting Agents:

13 HORSE FAIR
: BANBURY
OXFORDSHIRE
0X16 OAH
(0295) 50484

Offic^safsb at Birmingham and London

EDWARDS
BJGWOOD
& bewlay

TO LET
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
BICESTER — OXON

Warehouse/Factory 5760 Sq. Ft.

Office 4385 Sq. Ft.

Total 10145 Sq. Ft.Total

T^.New Lon Economic^ Rent
Room tor Expansion ' ylf Good Loading/Paricinz

Good Road/ Rail Connections

BICESTER—OXON.
Prestige Industrial/Warehouse Development

.. . Units To Be Built

25,<)00— 150,000 Sq. Ft.

PURPOSE BUILT UNITS ERECTED TO
REQUIREMENTS

* Excellent Communications
* Scope for. Expansion

-
.

•-•".* Good Rail Connections

For Details Apply:—

ACJFrost&Co

5455S/t

MELLERSH
&HARD IIMG

43, St laiui’i Place

London SWIA 1PA.
01-493 AI41

PRESTIGE CITY OFFICES

i 11,000-22,000 Ft

ALL ON ONE FLOOR

ONLY £6 PER SQ. FT.

'•
• Sole Agents:—

r

85. LONDON WALL.

LONDON EC2M 7AD

Tcl*s 01-428 0735

Cammerctal Dsparvwwt.

3 'High Street,

W3hd»or. tntohtrt.

TO: (07535) 54555

43. St. ianws's Place
Ldbdon SWIA 1PA.
Tcfc 01.493 4141

AVAILABLE NOW
SUITES TO BE LET IN SUPERB
NEW OFFICE BUILDING

Wtm Uk Puli Central Heatinf

LUTON^0 - 4^0 la- in centre of business and
professional area

1,000 sq. ft. to 6,187 sq.ft

BRADSHAW
& CO.

Chartered 5untj«ri,
.

9. UPPER GEORGE STREET.
LUTON, REDS. LU1 2RE
Telephones LUTON 2901/3

K*
t
ldB4=^

f
L^

cr

EAST MIDLANDS
10 ACRE SITE

FOR SALE
Permission for erection of a Chemical Waste
Treatment Plant for organic and inorganic

v/astes and recovery.

Apply’

Jones Martin

Fleetwood

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
Commercial and
industrial Property Consultant

4 Vicarage Road. Edgbastoh

Birmingham B15 3ES

02M54 4401

8 Chesterfield Hill

Mayfair
London W1
Immediate Possession

A new air conditioned
office building

providing about -

7655 sq ft net -

To be.let

• ‘S'y' . ; ' -f— I .

•
.

• V:C1
-I

y- . -• •
-

Debenham " 44 Brook Street

TeWSOn& Chinnocks London W1V1YB
Chartered Surveyors 01-408 1161

HIGH HOLBORN, W.G.1. (Adj.)
TO LET ->

.

-*

* SUPERBLY MODERNISED SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE/SHOWROOM BUILDING

SQ. 3,420 FT.

LIFT • C/H • CARPETS

MOSS & PARTNERS,
Tilney Bouse, 5 Tilney Street. London W.I. 01-629 9933

Far fre'e/cdnfideniiai-:

•det?!:!s’o'{;CQfT’irierc:a; and
•'

•industiialPfooertV; contact; •

'an McDougall 021-300 7136

•West Midlands County Council.
•- 1 Lancaster Circua,

.Queensway,
Birmingham B4 70J.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

>I>nPLT>TY

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES
j SHOPS AND OFFICES

BEDFORD
17,000 SQ. FT.

FACTORY &
OFFICES

WALLINGFORD—0X0N
Superb S/S Warehouse

24,160 sq. ft
* Large Yards .

• 18‘ Eaves
* Clear space ' 4 loading doors

Lease For Sale or To Let

CONQUEST HOUSE
17 PALACE STREET,
CANTERBURY. KENT.

An Exceptional Jtth/J7th

Century Property

Sole Agent

' LEASE FOR SALE

£9,850 pa. Rent payable!

No premium.

Immediate possession.

KILROY
w (Commercial)

- SO, St. Loyes, Bedford

TeU 0234 - 50952

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Slmfnosr Docks 11 miles. Avomnauth

>6. Br/itnl 19.
‘

VALUABLE TRANSPORT
DEPOT

• ‘MJ 4 miles. M4 12 mllci.
GAILAGING/WAREHOU51NG

4.000 iq. ft.

OFFICES 600 sq. Ft.

SITE AREA ABOUT 2 lcrn
providing spies lor extension (subject
- - to Pll'inine consent ].

Compact 3-bedroomed bouse
OFFERS OVER £50,000 FOR THE
- •• • . FREEHOLD

BERNARD THORPE

t Queen's Gran, Gbehvtham.
Tel: 39202; nr Sheep Street.
Stow-on-the.Wold. TOt 30731.

Tt/ThT
• Cork Street. Mew Bond Street,

London WIX 2JU

NEW WAREHOUSE TO LET

24,100 SQ. FT.

Prominent frontage n
RING ROAD. WORTLET

LEEDS 11.

adjacent to M62J

Fully Fitted

Hesring and Lighting

Ready far Immediate Occupation

Further port Itblor, from:

WEATHERALL. HOLLIS L GALE.
29 Kmt Street. Leeds LSI 2HP.

Trti 0532 442044

BRISTOL PHESTIfiE POSITION

Showroom & stores c- 5800 tq. ft.

Workshop c. 5800 sq. ft.

Offices c 1300 sq. ft.

Remainder of Long Lease

For Sale or To Let.

Write Box T.4455. financial T-mes,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

For Sale Freehold with Full

Vacant Possession

Agents:

WORSFOLDS
3. St. Margaret's Street.

Canterbury, Kent.
(Tel. No. Canterbury 54925)

V
; v WATFOND /

"X TO LET /

BjfiOOKt-tt.
/ HIGHy OFFICE/ \ CONTENT

FACTORY

:
: y*\ 9 0 r d 0n\

Sudson.A
/ 147 Thn Parade,

WATFORD 39711. \

NEAR AYLESBURY

KENDAL
New warehouse and factory unis
I -am 2,500 iq. it. available tram
1971.

SALFORD, MANCHESTER.
Petral Ration with sales offices 2.500
sq. it. and workshop 6.000 tq. ft.

Throughput 150.000 gallons plus.

Full information an all Commercial
and Industrial properties throughout
the United Kingdom contained in our
' PRO PERTT REVIEW " available

upon request.

DERRICK. WADE & WATERS
Unitentre

Lord's Walk. Preston. Lancs.
Tel: 0772-57758

SHORT TERM CITY
OFFICES

JOHN CARPENTER
HOUSE. E.C.4

No« i uu can rent a fully nvrvu-.nl

ewwivc tuiio o( about nun

square feel, i-nmpJcie with full nmili-

lingual secmanal services, coufi-reiuv

room, audio- visual. 24-hour *nsponnp
service. Trior mrSJcnprr and pbuin-

L-opying fainlilire.

TU-’se modern ivnlralLv heatvil Affirm,

art- ideal for cdtnpamct Innhinc inr

temporary isn-si ,(«• ofres in Lomluu
adjacent :o RUc-kfrtarv

For furl hi .* dni.uls. u-li-phiin.- Rariura
Hushes ol SiTVKed ESA-i-Ullve Offices

Limitinl at tit CTIII.

; Modem 14.600 sq. ft

. FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
Jf Acre Site, 25-ton OET Crane,
*8) ft.; eaves, 25 ft. roller door,
healing, new lease, no premium,

J.; £125 PSF PA.

.jCONNELS 2 TEMPLE ST.

AYLESBURY TEL: 24661

NEW WAREHOUSE 10.000 tq. ft. at
Harlow.
• WAREHOUSE 30-000 so. ft ai
Harlow. Lease tor Sale.

33.600 SQ. FT. Wlrensusc Harlow
HODDESDON. 13 750 sq. ft. Factor*.

Warehouse on new development
HOODESDON. 7.500 SO. H factory

and ofbees oppo-.Hr Rve Hoinr Station
lease tor sate.

HERTFORD, up IP 14 600 mi. It.

New Fjcrerci and warehouses ara.l-
able immedlaielv.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. new fac-
tories and warenousos (lose to Stan-
stad Airport Units available trom
3-200 ta ft uo to 71 000 maximum.

DERRICK. WADE S WATERS
Terminus House.- Harlow

Tel. 0^79-39191

LEWISHAM SE13

FREEHOLD FACTORY
SQ. 14A00 FT.

FOR SALE

CORNWALL
CAMBORNE

First Rate Retail Position

MODERN SHOP PREMISES

Ideal Supermarket or Furniture.

Carpets; etc.

5,900 sq. ft. Ground Floor
2.900 Storage -1st Floor.

New Lease or Freehold available.

MILLER & CO COMMERCIAL
THE MANSION HOUSE

TRURO
PHONE (STD 0872) 4211

TEMPORARY WAREHOUSING
PROBLEM I

-WE CAN SOLYE IT I

BEDFORD ELMS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
2I.8{UL sq ft. Available ts a whole

o^n>jeviom, at below market rent,

an Keincli. maximum period 3 rears.

Of particular interest to companies

f losing Premises through lire esc.

. BROWN t, MERRY COMMERCIAL
\ BLETCHLEY. MILTON KETNES

090871361

A WIDE SELECTION of Factor.n 4 Ware-
houses In N.W London and M.dci*
Aoolv COWDREY PHIPPS & HOLLIS'

. 01-904 8289.

APPROX. 15.510 SQ. FT.. Hucicnev. E.2.

:

Single storey Warehoinc mciudino Me*, i

Ean{ne area. Eaves heldht 15 ll. aodrex i

Lons lease wltnont reviews. For sale.

,

Full details Jones Lang Woorton 01-606 1

*060.

2.MO-14.0OO SQ. FT. Modem Factory !

Warehouse Units To Lei. Dver 4 •

Overton. Hastings toazai 435661 .

BUILDING LAND AND SITES

A complata service Irani Lalonde
Bios & Parham (or industrialists

expanding into The South Wast.
Fiom the lindlng ot sites and the
arranging Of financalolhg -

designing and building of factories
orwarehouses of eny size.

If this service interests you, ask for

our booklet ot available sites.

LALONDE BROS
(BCADHAM

64.QueonsRd Brfstof.BS81RH

.

Tel: 0272-27731 •.

REDEVELOPMENT SITE m Derbyshire with
Irdustrial user including modern 4.000
SO. tt. bg,leiro. Freehrtd V.P £30.000
HK801 Tunf"l & Co. Rickmansworth
7S3M.'9._

SUSSEX—LEWE5 AND UCKF1ELD. l-dus
trial sites o* 1-10 acres. Apolv CLIF-
FORD DAMN A PARTNERS. Albion
House. Lewes 5x. '079 T6> 4375.

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL land
and beddings In the East ard West Mld-

- 4,,d
..

Nortbamotonshir*. Stafford

-

shire Su Bulk. Essex. Lancashire and
Cheshire. LINDSAY FROGGATT. BanI
Chambers t Mount street. Nottingham

1 *vb0?» J11073.

AIR CONDITIONING
PORTABLE OR PERMANENT. Immediate

delivery £.198 4- v A.T. Remember
fast vear. Stavcooi 01-506 am.

OFFICE
PARTITIONING
AND CEILINGS

YORK RESTAURANT
FOR SALE
Centrally situated substantial freehold
property including living accommoda-
tion. £38.009 (or property, business,

and equipment.

EXTENSIVE YORK RETAIL
Accommodation m excess 5.000 sq. fr

Potential retail space, close to main
city centre, for sale li 1*75.000.

BURY TOWN CENTRE
To let-or assign, modern town centre
shop of mpprax. 750 sq. ft. Suit

many different trades.
FULL DETAILS.FROM:—
BROADER AND SPENCER

6/7 Bridge Street. York. Tel. 21««t

VERY ECONOMIC OFFICES

EALING W.13
Central position adjacent services

Approx. 7.100 sq. ft.

1st Floor with Central Hearing

ONLY £11.700 PAX.

BRE^DfptNS
01-998 2711

OFFICES
4,380 SQ. FT. APPROX.

EAUNG WJ5.
A prominent position odiaccnt

services, for leas# at only

£15350 P.A- EXC.

BREN DO NS
01-998 2711

1000-5000 SQ.FT.
Many suites in Mayfair. Holborn. 5t
James s and chrouchom Central

London. Please phene for fiat showing
prcllmlnart details:

LEWS & TUCKER
16 Hanover Sq„ London W.I.

01-629 5101

BUSINESSES WANTED

ESTABLISHED

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Engaged in' Design, Development and iow volume Production

of own range of products developed over last 2/3 years, mainly

for Container Industry. Well equipped Workshops and Design

Studio. Skilled staff. Good order book and enquiries. Great

potential. .

Foil details from Box T.4659, Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

We arc a North West based public company with substantial

cash balances and we are seeking

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
If you satisfy the following criteria:

aj Ownership of a. successful private company with a good
track record showing pre-tax profits in excess of £50.000

per annum.
b) An involvement in light engineering, home improvement,

or D-l-Y.

c) You would like to sell the whole or the majority of your
equity for cash and/or shares.

Pieate »rftc_ Box E.9944, Financial Timei. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

RETAIL CASH BUSINESSV
’ SO LEASEHOLD OUTLETS

LOCATED MAINLY IN NEW SHOPPING PRECINCTS.

Turnover approx. £12 million per annum in Tobacco/Confectionery.
. For further particular* opphr in writing only to: .

THORNTON BAKER & CO,
Refuge Atsurance Heine, Baldwin Street, Bristol.' Ref: AMDS/ABC.

For Sale

Old Established North Country

. QUARRYING & STONE
PRODUCTION BUSINESS

“JOHNSONS WELLF1ELP
QUARRIES LTD."
supplying Building Stone. Wallssene

and Girthed Stone Building and Grit

Sands:

Reserves of 13.25m. tonnes with

planning romenr.

FREEHOLD LAND AREA of 235 acres.

‘Further- Particulars available to Prin-

cipals only.

EDDISONS
Chartered Surveyors &
Induitrlal Vafuert
4- Nigh. Street. Huddersfield HOT 215
T«i: *444-33151 fXcf; JCfiH or JAT)

SALES COMPANIES
FOR SALE

Construction Company withes to -dis-

pose of ia Sale* activities a* a going
concern, either by Company or on an
assets- basis, to. include freehold
property. Agencies include Commer-
cial Vehicles and a - wide range of
con tracts rt'. plaqe—Location Sooth
Midlands- •

.
Write Box T.4653, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. i£4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING EXPANSION
OPPORTUNITY

Due 10 concentration ol business in
expansion ol existing ireeheio promises
outside London.- a ro.cao saaarc foot.
immmmi leasehold engineering factory,
sited In South London, complete with
machinery inr metal fabrication and
also very noeriencefl operatives, Iras

-become available tor sale.

Writ# So*
F
£JW7??

,

i°wniJal Times.
10. Cmnon Street. EC4P. 4&Y

EXPERIENCED COMPANY
DIRECTOR WITH
TIME AND MQNEY

TO INVEST

Up lb Cl 00,000. is available for the

purchase and/or finance of the whole

or part of s profitable company pre-

ferably in the North Wett. whose

bus'inest Is in boritahoU textiles, re*

tailing leisure, import/expert, distri-

bution, home improvements, or D.I.T.

Write Box E.0W9, Financial Times,

10. Canaan Street; EC4P 4 BY.

REQUIRED
A h'ghly successful company in in
own field wishes to diversify into Other

activities and* would be interested in

taking control of a manufacturing

company — preferably but not neces-

sarily — in the plastics or light

engineering environment*.

Fd/I pnnkularj. which will be

treated fit confidence, to

Financial Director. Box E.9939,

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P <BY.

SUBSTANTIAL PRIVATE •

COMPANY.
Looking to acquire established
business engaged in the importa-
tion and distribution- of ART

andyor FANCY GOODS.
The acquired- company should
have an established sales net-

work to. stores, etc., and should
be capable of further expansion.
Write Box T.4457, Fioaneiof Tinti,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

In ihe following imlittiru-s

ELECTRONICS. OPTICS '

LIGHT & HEAVY ENGINEERING
FOOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY -

Replies In confidence la Box T.1556,

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

E«P 4BY.

PROPERTY
COMPANIES
purchased
FOR CASH
NO LIMIT ON SIZE 4

Please write Box B.49Bi. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P <Bf.

We wish to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is tituau-d -n the Greater Lon-

don area Must haw 5RA2 ikv *

and ; or 4 colour pnnr<ng machinery

Profit* nor Important. Strict confidence

assured.

Pleose write to fftnnogtng' Director,

Box £.9943. Financial Timrs,

10. Lonnon Street, £C4P 4BY.

Printing Company Required
with factory in London area of

15,000 to 20.000 «!• ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial. Strict-

est confidence assured. Please write to

Managing Director, Box £-5848. Flnan-

oaf Tfrocs, 10. Cannon Street. £ClP
4BY. or telephone Hoddeidon 68190

any evening after 8 p.m.

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

Freehold Buiidtas—LONDON N.W.t.
Close to central LonJon anj crnmir.il
to Motorway. Apprav. 2.000 sq. ft.

self-contained basement, ground, 1st &
2nd Roan Offices, s 10; k rooms /show-
rooms. all services, lull vacant posses-
sion. Would rcvrri to residential uir
(2 bathrooms Offers invited o«ei
£25.000 tor ir,-rhoid prior to Auction
/ I4ib June 197 '’

1

Write owner
Chancery House. J8 Granville Road.
Barnrc. Herts. Mr Welsh 01 .4*9 Mb I

AVAILABLE NOW Numriou* d<ts«» or
Wesi End Offices HARRI&ON5 3.

PARTNERS 01-496 3121
! BAKER ST.. W.S ..lo*e> 1 500 %i t

Prestige OttiLCS ai: amen.l.i*'- -.uoerb
bulldma Irate lift I9S5 Lew.. \
Tucker 01-629 HOI

1 BOND STREET — Furiiishrn Omt-e 4u-le
. 350 VI II 1 mined- alir Pi-.-.riVj" L!OuO
I p a imlurt-ng rales rlectr .-isy .-Irait.r-j

, Coc-ta&l Mi’s Mewaxs Ol 613 5139
E.C-4. Single OHi;e Flc-ois to Le* Up rr.

1.100 sq. II ar r--nials as ipw a*.
1 p.s I on Leases up In 5 vr.trs LOLLItR
. 4 MADGE. 5. 61 Briar st . London
1 I C 4 01-353 *1161.

EXETER BUSY SUBURB— ;.n CD-, in new
naraae 700 sq. <1 L7"S0 set annum
FIJIS oi'L'i j.a-l.lhl.' 5nlr A-Ei'i-ts

1 HAARER A oObb 33 Fnsim.li>
EvPInr 0597 31 l~1

! FINCHLEY ROAD. N.W.T. SMor* inn
, upper part lor s-ilr miUi lu-r varjnr
;

possession. Price £36.000 AppIv Selo
I

Agents. GENIS X PARTNERS. 01 -"2X
|

3b7S
,
HOLBORN AND WEST END -^- Nunirr<>ii>

i
office suites available R. si AFFORD
CHARLES & SDN DI-lCc- t<077

.
OFFICES AND STORAGE Jl A-erle,

! 5 E 20 London 20 mma. About bQO
4q. it. plus i nnn>s over ul CC3 sq rt

wen maintained injir, ruad euunn-j
£15.250 Freehold DAVID BAXTER
170 High S! .

•» t 20 01-650 »62*
-OFFICES. SOHO. 5.W.T.— 2 700 so ft

, Nc oirm um oi ivut t.-st.v-s ( .it n r-3
Superb nidrr Possible subsidised rent
Lanes ol Chram 01-642 tba I

.

OFFICES TO LEY. an slirs E C. ard W C
Jir-ft [-9 Inipe-ial Hause. Kini.ni>
4J3 sq. It £6 50 ns I FAREBROTHkR

;

ELLIS & CO. OI-.SC-S 9244
[OFFICES TO LET. H-eti W-.comoe. I'-jir
!

lawn i-pnire t.650 sq H .miv E s 00
p.» 1. Small premium 5 rji njrvi.nj
spaces EDWARD GREY A CO .

Wemoiev
01-903 0<2I.

! OPPOSITE LAW COURBS 600 sq ft £6 2 5
• s-l anci ’25 >n Ha £*j 00 a s t Faic-
b'Dther Eli.s 3 Co.. 01-353 9344.

• REGENT ST. Sell ccininircd sulre nn fnp
2nd floor ol niodein hu-ldinq A£| in

• Oalnrd Cirtus Ij 50Q so. ft, L'ft C M
I

Rent £13 500 p !-• no premium GOLD-
STEIN LEIGH. 01-629 6373.

: RENT REVUE PROBLEMS' A Free BneLiet
|

from LEVER COMMERCIAL iShonV
IndUMrian 01-864 032S.

I SHEFFIELD. HEADQUARTERS Office Su-te.
5.000 so tt. Too floor or prestige citr
centre developmenr Fully titled or

1 immediate occupation. Leas-* tor sale
MjjThjacinrr premium. FULLER PEISER

1 SHOP A STORAGE to lei In new prest-qe
I building immedlaielv off Oolord Street.

Reasenablr rent, fuliv caroetca and nalr
I rent for first vejr All mauiries Ret.
I AVN- UHM Ltd.. Prince Regent House,
;

3 Carburtan Street. Landed. W*.
|

TH. O1-5B0 0044
:
SHOPS TO LET. EC. Fleet SI. Good

trading position 540 sq. It. Grcunq
I

Floor, plus similar vred Basement Lease
I

9v arranoemenl £7 500 O a « FARE-
,

BROTHER ELLIS 3. CO.. 01-353 9344
SWINDON OFFICE5 Are Now Letl-ng

! Medern space '.Ml available- 300 -« tt.

“"Sl'riv Fun list from LOVEOAY &
!

LOVEDAY. 16 High St. Sw-ndon
TO LET ERITH. KENT. Sell ctMta.red

nnnod office suite wn:n own ground floor
entrance. Close re shops, station and
town centre, all modern amcn-ttos m-
cludlna carpeting throughout, car nark

i&KP AS„I,-.RwU e,, ' l ' 6’ 6 000 e a ..HOAR LOVE & CO. Romtord 44310
WALTON ON THAMES- 4 1O0 id ft of
. Prestige Ofiues on one floor. iq car

;

Loares included. Aopty Matthews a
! Gondnun. ai-248 3200 or A. C. Frost

6. CO. Windsor 54555

WANTED
LONDON OFFICES— 150-15.000 sq it

warted urgently for rliants. Usual coir,
mission. Cosmopolitan 6 Co.. 01-439
3503.

FOR INVESTMENT

THETF0RD
NORFOLK

By Direction of Mortgagees.
Freehold Garage Premises

SHOWROOMS AND MODERN
FILLING STATION

Prominent Town Centre site

near All For Sale by Tender.
Illustrated rf-toifi-

David Bedford. The Hollies,

62 London Street, Swaffham,
Norfolk.

Tel: Swaffham (0760) 21655

BEDFORD
41 The Broadway WS

01-579 9282

SURREY
II you require Commercial Premises to

thn area, we have numerous Offices/

Shops / Warehouses / Light Industrial

Un.cs and Businesses tor sale and

to let.

flense contact;

PEARSON COLE
COMMERCIAL
Epsom 40777

SUPERMARKET INVESTMENT far Sale .n

bust North lomu-h High street. Gocd
Covenant producing L6.50Q o a *»i'
Available at an attractive v.cle All
enquiries to Rc*. AVN. Prince Rraenr
House. 3. Carburtcn Street. London.
W.I. Phone 01-SE0 0044.

REGAL CiNEMA. BOSTON. LINES., cons,
pieic cinema, live meatre. Prime dcvclca-
ment site. Freehold. L80.000. Etevs,
Main R>(Hk. Barton -0205 616821

MARLC4V, BUCKS. Freehold investment
fielding 20%. Price £50.000 R.R
1978. Apply GENIS & PARTNERS.
01-723 3675.

PRIME INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT igr
Mle South Midlands. Full Rack Rent.
Arond £400.000 lor Freehold. Write
Bax T 4656. Financial Time's. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WESTMINSTER. S W.I—Prime Office *"d
Showroom InvestmeM lor sale producing
£15.650 Per annum early retorsion i.

ff'S'hold £250.000. Aoo:» 01-637 3241
"ROPERTY MANAGEMENT YOUR

We will scivc it bv managing
.sntets — ffna,.id suitable lerants.

tracts, rent 'oiler*, on and mam.
r-»rce. For lurthfi .n'^rmannr Qira-a
•irtacl HARLINGOON CO. LTD.. Ol-
221 4576 Or 01-445 6630.

0

WANTED
HOME A INCOME. AA A PAC unmans-

: _
'«• hcMde, hotel. 7,0

' ““ w«nC£.*S.oo'JndHaSo^O 10 0̂01
"'

£15.000 tor 18 weeL «x«M Telephone ^TNERS^ 2B5.' tThane! 3127B. 01-723 3675- ROM, Wi,
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Healey hints at expansion

based on pay agreement

Wilson lashes out against

the Daily Mail

Neave
urges

r.vzi-'.

SIR last society, but not above wing the to be in possesstoncrf

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

tfanmD WILSON last society, out not aoov* wng uiv w w «
; * -

MR. DENIS HEALEY'. Chancellor

trf the Exchequer, was notably

forthcom ing in the Commons
yesterday when be was ques-

tioned about the possibility of a

reflationsry Budget later this

year if a satisfactory pay deal is

reached with the unions.
He agreed that there was a

margin for further expansion if

necessary and that it might well

be possible for him to be less

cautious later this year than he
was in his March Budget.
The Chancellor also empha-

sised that ihe Government and

the TUC still expect to achieve

a Phase Three pay agreement
This summer. But he reaffirmed

that the reduction of the standard
rate of income tax from 35p to

33p. which was announced in the

Budget, still remained conditional
on a deal being reached.
At the same time, be hinted

that the Government was now-

looking towards a looser type of
understanding with the unions
along the lines called for by Mr.
Len Murray, TUC general secre-

tary. on Wednesday.
Mr. Healey also announced that

Britain will be drawing on the

next tranche of the loao negoti-

ated with the IMF last December
but would have to decide later

whether it would be necessary to

draw on the further tranches.

He said that the team of offi-

cials from the IMF were cur
rentiy in the U.K. for consulta-

tions. It was not Government
policy to give details of su£i dis-

cussions but he could say that

the officials had taken satisfac-

tion in the lurnround in our
economic and financial position
since the end of last year.

Mr. Hugh Dykes (C-. Harrow.
E.) asked if this meant that if

a satisfactory wage agreement
was reached with the TUC in

July, he would reflate the
eco/omy with a July Budget des-

pite the fact that inflation was
running at nearly 18 per cent. .

Mr. Healey told him that in

his Spring Budget he had been
deliberately cautious because- he
had not been certain about how
solid the improvement in the

balance of payments had been
at that time.
-The last figures for the

balance of payments arc very
encouraging indeed. If they are
maintained. I shall be able to be
less cautious later in the year,"
he said.

So far as the IMF was
.
con-

cerned, the critical issue was the

size of the public- sector borrow;-,

ing requirement. This had been
increased somewhat by decisions

taken in the Commons—particu-

larly the rise in the Value Added
Tax" threshold, the repayment of

a lump sum on telephones and
the reversal of the decision to

increase petrol duty.

“But this has been roughly off-

set bv the lower costs due to the

faster fall in interest rates. We
still have a margin for further

expansion if. when the time
comes, we wish to take advan-

tage of it.”

Mr. David Howell, a Tory
Treasurv spokesman, pressed the

Chancellor to say what his policy

was on drawing the next tranches

.of the IMF loan negotiated last

December. He asked him to re-

affirm that the IMF spending
celings remained, at the hgart of

Government policy.

Ur. .Healey assured him that

it was owing to the adoption of

the ceilings that we had seen

such a dramatic lurnround in

the value of sterling and the

easing ‘of interest rates.

“We certainly will have to

lake the next drawing available

from the IMF and that will

appear in the reserve figures

this month or next. But we shall

decide later whether or not we
do so on future tranches.”

At the start of Treasury ques-

tions Mr. Michael Latham (C.,

Melton) reminded Mr. Healey
that he hud said that the long-

term fall In the rate of inflation

required a satisfactory Phase
Three. According to Mr. Latham,
“Operation scuttle " seemed to

be- well under way as far as a

pav agreement was concerned.
Mr. Healey told him that it

was still the case that a continu-

ing fall in inflation was depend-
ent on a satisfactory • arrange-

ment for pay after the end of

Phase Two. That was the
objective of the Labour Govern-
ment and the TUC and had been
endorsed again on Wednesday
by Mr. Len Murray.
"The Government intends to

reduce the standard rate of

income tax from
. 35p to 33p if

we get a satisfactory wage agree-

ment," he said. However, he
denied reports that the Govern-

ment was planning to reduce the

standard rate of tax to Sttp*

There was' no intention of doins

this in the near future.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow

Chancellor, pressed him to say

specifically .whether the intro-

duction of a Kip. rate was still

conditional on achieving a satis-

factory agreement when he
expected to arrive at an agree-

ment and in what form.
Mr Healey retorted:

" Of

course this Is still the Govern-

ment's policy, and. I have said so

on many occasions. On the ques-

tion of when the agreemen will

be reached, I cannot say. I hope
it will be in time to move a suit-

able amendment to the Finance
Bill at the report stage.

** On the question of the form
of the agreement, that, of course,

depends upon negotiations which
are now under way."

Mr. Norman Atkinson (Lab..

Tottenham), Left-wing treasurer
of the Labour Party, reminded
the Chancellor - that opinion
inside the TUC had now- changed
considerably.. He thought that in

the light of this the- Government
should' now reconsider its whole
position and bring uncertainty to

an end as soon as possible.
Mr. Healey replied: “ The un-

certainty is 'bound to persist

until an agreement is finally

reached. As the TUC General
Secretary said yesterday. : is the
objective and the expectation of

the Government and the TUC
that agreement will be reached.
This is the only way to end the
uncertainty."
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Leyland advances ‘short lived’

Callaghan urged to act

on elections ‘rebellion’
MR. ERIC VARLEY. Industry

Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday that the NEB had
recommended that a final deci-

sion on British Leyland strategy

should be deferred until it had
reviewed the company's invest-

ment plans in greater detail.

The NEB considered that, even
allowing for the achievements of

recent weeks' progress so far had
not been encouraging. Mr.
Varley added: “There have been
real advances in productivity but
these have only been short

lived."

Mr. Varley said the massive
contribution a I public funds
could only be justified by linking
it to performance. There had
been some good recent evidefice

but he warned that the Govern-
ment would be looking for more

before asking Parliament for

more money for the company.

Tn March, the NEB had said

urgent action was needed for a

quick and complete return to

work and for agreed levels of

production and productivity to

he sustained. The NEB believed
that in these areas progress had
been satisfactory.

The NEB had concluded in a

report sent to Mr, Varley on
May 5 that if the conditions set

out in the Ryder report could
be met it was in British Ley-
land's and Britain's interest for

the company to remain a pro-

ducer of volume and specialist

cars. “The most vital of these
conditions is a substantial im-
provement in industrial -relations

and productivity," the Secretary
of State added.

Discussions on industrial rela-

tions between management,
unions and workforce, were still

taking place and an important
meeting would be held in Birm-
ingham to-day.

Mr. Varley told MPs that the

NEB was satisfied that the Mini
replacement programme “has a

vital part to play in re-establish-

ing British Leyland’s position in

cars.” But if the company was
to meet the launch date an imme-
diate decision was needed.

*'
I have, therefore, authorised

the NEB to allow work on this

programme to be resumed as

soon as they ore satisfied that

sufficient tangible progress is

being made towards the measures
that will put industrial relations

on a new basis."

The NEB now envisaged that

this summer British Leyland
would require considerably less

than the £200m. originally ex-

pected. But further funds were
expected to be needed in the
current financial year.

Sir Keith Joseph, shadow
Industry Secretary,' said the
Opposition welcomed such pro-
gress as had been made. He said
Mr. Varley must be satisfied that
over half of any Investment was
heing financed internally and the
unions should agree to inter-

nationally competitive manning
levels before any investment
was authorised.

Mr. Varley replied that the

Government had already made it

plain that investment of further
public funds was conditional on
improved performance . and
improved industrial relations.
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Achance to explore

the bestsource ofnews
from the i \ North Sea

In little more than
seven years the North Sea oil

industry has grown enormously, both
in offshore exploration and production
and in ancillary onshore developments.

It is an industry that lives with fast-

moving expansion, politics, and projectswhich
stretch modern technology to its limits.

Decisions involving millions ofpounds arise

almost every day and call for constant access
to a wide range ofup-to-date, accurate
information.

This is what theNorth Sea Letter&
European Offshore News QSTSL) provides.

Produced by the Financial Times Ltd,

NSL is an exclusive weekly review of oil and
gas activities on all sectors ofNorth-West
Europe's continental s^ielf. Every weekNSL
gathers ah the relevant information.

interprets it, sets it in
perspective, and provides a

continuous well-referenced record.
This is compressed into a concise dozen

or more pages that are essential reading for
anyone involved, in this dynamic industry.

All foraround £2 a week. Complete and
return the coupon below.You caq send us a
cheque now. But ifyou prefer not to mniro a _

final decision immediately, we will send you an
invoice; ifafter receiving the first four issues,
you decide thatNSL does not meet your
requirements, simply return the invoice; you
will have incurred no financial obligation.

Exploring for accurate information is
rather like exploring for oil: painstaking,
expensive work.This time, we think you’11
find you’ve struck it rich.

To: SubscriptionsDept (NSL), FinancialTimes,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P23Y..

I wish totake out an annual subscriptionto the weekly
North SeaLetter{£100 inthe UK/US$250 orequivalent
overseas).

B
Cheque enclosed(Cheque payable toFinancial Times (NSL) LtdJ

Please invoiceme (I understand that ifafter receiving fourissues

I return yourinvoice, Iwill incurno financial obligation).
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-
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Telephone Date Signature

The Hnancial Times Ltd. RegNo 227590England.
Reg Office:Bracken House, Cannon Street,LondonEC4P 4BY.

FT4

IMPORTANT: Subscribers who complete this order card and pay for their subscriptions

before July 31 will receivea complimentary copy ofthe FinancialTimesNorthSea&Europe
OffshoreYearbookandBuyers Guide (normalprice £20)*
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BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR
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Mr. T. H. H. Skeet (Coil,
Bedford I. How does the Secre-
tary of Stale interpret the
trend - of production platform
development In the North Sea;
and to what extent does he
anticipate that operators will

adopt sab-sea completions?
Dr. Dickson Mabon, Minister

of State. Several orders may be
placed in 1977-78 for steel jackets
and steel floating structures. The
prospects for concrete struc-

tures are much less promising,
though there are cases where
operators . are currently evaluat-

ing both steel and concrete.
Operators are also assessing the
technical and cost aspects- of

floating production systems and
sub-sea completions, the use of
which could increase as

.
tech-

nology advances. Sob-sea com-
pletions can be used in conjunc-

tion u'ith a fixed platform to

reach otherwise inaccessible

areas of the field under .deve-
lopment: whether at present a

sub-sea system alone could be
used to exploit a major reservoir

is more doubtful.
Mr. T. Hi H. Skert. What

does ihe Government propose
tp do to . stimulate, infra-

community ’trade, in. coal,

R 478/77, .and to make VX1
coal more competitive with

that imported into ihe EEC force' dn- October 1 and traders
from countries outside the. witii a turoover of £5.000 p.a. or
Community? less will : be able tti seek: de-

Mr. Alex Eadic, Under-Scrre- registration... To- avoid -unneces.

tary: The Government is sup- registrations followed- by

porting the proposals put de-registrations next October. 1

forward by the European Com- have- authorised Customs and
mission to reduce Community Excise not fa register compui-

dependence on imported energy. sorily for VAT any person who,
and to stimulate Community coal on lhe basis' 6F his -Current turn-

production and' trade, mcludiug ^ver. figures, will 'be eiieible for

the proposal to monitor third 'd£-regtttration on- October 1.

country Imports. In R/47S/77. H'EJfopLOY^IENT
'

worked in building materl.
'

supply are not -f&djided .«*, •

the 227,443 unemployed at F*
ruary 10 who- last worked In \-

construction industry.
_

Mr, Gordon Wilson (St#:..'

NaL, Dundee East). What
been the total import biH ft

oil exploratldn ahd. product^
b

equipment over. the tast. I*.,,
mouths on a balance of P*-

1

ments basfc? '"
.

:.t

is expected that
demand , for coal wiU . increase
and as this is our- main market" ETh?
U.K. export 'opportunities should-
improve also.

ploywent. la. - tte building

The UK is the cbeanest
' l,eS mduslry;

coal producer in the CoS ' and category of

munrty; -and. new investment
under Plan for Coal should, tmp4to.lfcea7.443 registered,

strengthen our position... How- 4"? construo-

ever, .in general west European ; ®.n February 10,

coal is more difficult to mine

.

- '

T
: ' —

than -that of third country •,Mc?j."4opn . Goiamg, Under*
producers. Secretary. This Department'^

TPiTAciniv
: • ttnemploymeht 1. statistics .'areIK! AftUrtK - / •

,
- anal^'Sed -according to the mini-

; „Hrv Fr*nh .“Sitton (Lah^ inuhi Hsr headings of the Stan-
Manchester, Moss Side). - Idard industrial Classification.
Whether a grader must still • The supply of building materials
register for *AT If his taxable in most cases. forms a part onlv
turnover exceeds £5,000 pa? . of 'it' number of such headfrleV
Mr. .Robert Sheldon.'

1

Financial and -therefore comprehensive'
registration iLmtts statistics cannot ber provided,

for VAT are due to come Into Unemployed people who last

; Mr. Michael Meacfcr, The to
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.
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"
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.
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~ Mli TAKES something

C fi ITA m °riinaJ:y company
”l( rhfkgnnual meeting something other

t
**v^tWn a.bpaf,' rather staid affair.

' r \ Norfflall^J.ywy' few share-
•
^holders attend, the business • of

...... tab-meeting gobs through virtu-

:

'

! Jjpy on the rtod, and everything
'

'}?.jsiwoond -op in about five to ten.

vg^pdtes.'' Anything longer. or
.generally occurs Only

' A‘-

.vw&eo'. a company is in trouble

J:

1,

>of£h«c^ is some disagreement

:% • ajjmg the directors.

’‘iW&ftft- ;
makes last week’s

.
apnbal meeting of Ash and
iffSt1 manufacturers of metal

.
;'h; pjtodocter steel stockholders and
• hardware distributors, most
"-. annual. Held at the : Metropole
? arts.’*# tfie National Exhibi-

tzoib Centre, .in Birmingham, It

• slirted at 6.15 in the evening
and could be. said to

. have con-
..."-iSnued rigbf throngh until 1

-
:

5’dock tbe. following morning.

•
flaring that lime 'Were held the

- nTffinai meeting, followed by a

., shoil"CO<*tail party, a dinner at

.. wbicb' tbe .'chief guest was Mr.
s

. John Meftyen, director-general

. cf.tbe CBI (he also attended the
jBbaal meeting), and finally a
dance. .'?*.•

-

Wives husbands

; and guests
• r.)Ufliougb not everybody

till. the end. there were
. 'tome 800 people gathered at one

‘ isms, ‘ comprising nearly 400
'‘Noteholders,' together ' with

i ydyK.M' husbands,- and a few
. /'igp£Ni> Significantly, these in-

. r r<*Sfled 85 fitaphs who are also

!Asb
3 *nd Lacy employees, rep-

resenting the 95 employee/
'j^arfeholders fa tenth of the

JqSl workfOTbe^. .'/'

j^Tiiat STich ameeting took
'^ce owes much. tO^Mr. Fane
‘-rVeraon, the. coinpasyV forth-

right chairman, who in recent

''years has 'been pitching himself
."With increasingLvigour into the
/.public debate rathe roles of the
~CBL the unions, and most
f, particularly, maMggmerft-.
'

In the seyeu yfears of . his

. . : chairmanship, SeVixompany’s
: pre-tax prafitsr:; bays shown

almost consistent growth from
£361,000 to £1.77*0, (with, one
.-downturn m 1975) 'and .out-of--

the-ordinary annual meetings

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

for profit
have featured for five years.
Recent ones have " involved
shareholders meeting : at the
company’s, headquarters with
employees showing them around
works, and last year .'there was
a lunch Tor all employees and
shareholders. This, time, - with
so many employees owning
shares, it was decided - on a
different -format, although atll

employees of the If separate
group companies -will be. cele-
brating with their own separate
functions.

'

Last, week’s gathering had a
largely festive' aiz^-although
there were more ‘serious
moments when tfrw V-haiti-man ex-
pounded 'his views bii the role
he. felt management- Should be
playing iu the recovery; of the
economy, and when. his fellow
director, Mr. D. S. Fletcher, who
is in charge of. industrial' rela-
tions, outlined the1 group's
management code.

. .

•

Shareholders were 'reluctant,
or- felt no reason^ ,'io put
questions on the -main-business
of the meeting—not' one was
asked—but joined ‘-InC. enthus-
iastically Iate.r during’ an organ-
ised question session wben-their
views were sought on a inzmher
of topics: whether the company
should buy British cars only;
whether contribution^ should be
made to the Conservative Party;
whether expansion:

-

should, be
aimed at in the- MiddlelEast-and
Europe; whether expansion
should be concefittated -in the
Midlands, rather-- than--, the
country asa whole; and whether
plant should be bought .from
Iron Curtain ' countries. -They
were also -asked how staff: pro-
motion shooid.be tackled. v. ..

Fane Vernon, Ash aid Lacy's
chairman: “ Worker participation
has been picked up only by soft

.management.”

This session was orgariised so
that discussion took place in
groups, each one being led by
an employee/shareholder^ The
idea was- sot only to assess
shareholders’ ' views, but also to
involve them with the company,
and the employees -with the
shareholders.- .

Cleaners and

welders .i;

At the -subsequent docktail
party there was a general
mingling of employee#' with

Other shareholders. Employee/
Shareholders are drawn from all

sections of the Company; manV

are
. in management positions,

but there is also a sizeable per
centage from the shop fioor—in-
cluding foremen, guillotine
operators, press operators, wel-
ders and cleaners.

The views of a few of .them
showed that their sharehold-
ing helped them identify more
closely with the fortunes of
the company as well as giving
them the opportunity to put
their views on its activities.

At. the same time, non-
employee shareholders reacted
favourably to the occasion,
enjoying an opportunity to meet
both directors and employees
and to get a closer appreciation
of how the company operated.

Certainly Fane Vernon makes
it dear how he feels it

should work. The route to
prosperity is by. » -way of a
“single team concept ”• and

good management, he says. The
former — which has been
adopted as the group’s slogan—
he sees as “shareholders and
employees being* committed to
the success of the company and
of each other.” Good manage-
ment, he insists, requires
“strong leadership from the
top; always manage downwards
through management channels
and communicate through them—that means always through
the foreman on- the shop fioor
and never through the shop
stewards; and have strong dis-
ciplinary procedures, but show
care for the welfare of em-
ployees as a whole.”

Philosophy in

practice
.How this philosophy operates

in practice is the subject of a
film which the company is now
having made—included will be
sequences from last week’s
events, together with all other
aspects of what the company is

about.

In the development of the
” single team concept ” Fane
Vernon says that communica-
tions • are ~ an - essential
ingredient Regular meetings
have been instituted, so that the
chairman and bis fellow direc-

tors see all employees at least

once a year—in groups of ten
to 20—to tell them what is hap-
pening and what,the-company's
plans are, and to let them put
forward their own views and ask
questions. Additional meeting
take place more frequently be-

tween other levels of manage-
ment and employees.

Cleariy not an advocate of the
Bullock proposals on industrial,

democracy, he maintains that
-
'

“ worker participation has been
picked up only by. soft manage-
ment” Management he says,

should lead and ** although there
is a lot of inertia to overcome it

is amazing what you can do .if

you get one or two kindred
spirits."

The hardening of his views,
says Fane Vernon, springs from
his not liking to be associated
with national failure. Until two
or three years ago little interest
was taken by the company in
things like the CBI and the out-
side world, hut it then came to
the conclusion that if British in-

dustry failed it would affect the

future of everyone associated
with the company. “ So wfe
decided to become more in-
volved and get into the outside
world and preach our gospeL”
He did not miss the opportun-

ity to do this at last week’s
meeting. It was time for leaders
in industry to look more
closely at the causes of the
country's failure in recent years,
io define the remedies and
battle to achieve them—and in
so doing to show “a lot more
guts and gumption.” It was. be
said, time for British manage-
ment to set about the reform of
the trade union movement. One
way could be by pushing for
legislation similar to that in
Germany. But "much the best
way, would not be by legislation
but by. leadership.”

Mr; Vernon also maintained
that; in establishing a new style
of leadership for big company
management, the importance
and role of trade union leaders
and the TUc should be down-
graded. Even more contentious
was his assertion that manage-
ment, and its voice the CBI.
should break off contacts with
national union leaders and
strengthen contacts directly
with employees-1-* point which
drew no positive response
from the evening’s chief guest,
Mti John Methven, in his after-
dinner speech.

Risk attached

The 800 shareholders and their guests at the Ash and Lacy annual meeting were separated into groups
at tables, with an employee/sharehotder heading each group, in an organised question session when

directors sought shareholders' views on a number of policy issues.

to equities
.What format shareholders can

expect for next year’s meeting
has yet to be decided. But it

seems certain that the propor-
tion .of employee/shareholders
will increase. At present the
avenge shareholding is about
100 shares per employee and
they are actively encouraged to
take an equity holding—plans
also are well ahead fp“ the
introduction of an employee
PAYE-related share scheme. But
Mr. Vernon recognises that risk
is always attached to equity
capital, and so he does, not fee?
any employee should hold more
than, say, £100 worth of shares
or .should invest more than a
quarter of his or her saving*.
Meanwhile, he says he would
see.it 8s an achievement if suf-
ficient employees bought shares
to.giye them a total holding of
around 30 per cent ' •
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havethe best?

The CompufelComputerWorkshop.

Anewand
exciting concept;

Getthe factsfromCat.
-Ifyou changetoCaterpillar;you
getmore production,less -

flowntnne and greater valuefrom
Tour lift trucks.

.
.

w|arinstance: 16Caterpillar
^Series electriclifttrucks averaged
no less than 972% availability

5^31,699 servicehours.That's
afed,

Jwfhre you bought Caterpillar,

want more proof; of coarse,
outjust consider the broadfects that

<wr specific claims.
1

. Experience: CaterpillarVowr 50

JSJJ reputation in machinery
Ending combined with its

®qiusition of lift truck pioneer*.

;0wmotDi;puts a wealth ofrugged
£ behind the current range:

From pioneering towing

JJJ**j*
1919, and introducing one.

* firstconventional lift trucksin
’33, Catermflar now manufactures

.

iU countries in 19 plants that
lclndesanaltnew lifttruckfacility r

one otitofevery 7men on the~-

rMuctronlmejs devoted solely to -I™y control.

.

1 uivuguJeavy
^^“htt^earch,devdop-

, ^“ttragsfeerin&the.

’^JD0^«nploys over 4,000
-aentf^gnndtecfaiiciaiisitt
search alonetaproduce trucks

!

^
atwork betterAandle easier, last
ttget V

Product Support: "With 23
major parts depots, and 900 service
outlets all computer-linked in 120
countries. Caterpillar’s local dealer
network can keep lift trucks work-
ing atpeak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
' conceivable materials handling
task. Caterpillar offers 46 different
models from 2,000 to 60,000 lb (1,000
to 27300 kg) with a choice of

’

cushion orpneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric orLPGas
power.

Ifyour trucks don’thave the
same pedigree,theyVe probably
costingyou productivity-and
money.

. Put it rightby callingyour Cat
Dealer now.

HI Leverton& Co. Limited.
Tel: Windsor 68121

£0wmaker (Plant) Limited.
Td: Cannock 2551

Caledonian Lift ‘Bracks,
Tel: Airdrie film

McCormickMacnaughton (NJ.)-
Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormickMacnaughton Ltd.
Tel:Dublin 514222

nHnfeilOdqarWvC&

The 2900 series ofcomputers hos
Jjroughf with itanew computing
technology.

To match itwe have devised an
imaginativenewconcept in bureau
operation.

The Compute!Computer
Workshop.
The 2900 range offers important

benefits and adverrtages. But potential

usersare cautious.They recognise

the benefits.They want to enjoy the
advantages. -

But business constraints necessitate

thatthey move graduailyTowards
the new technology minimising the

technical andirnondol risk-Tesfmg

and evaluating.

Ourworkshop givesyou
the bridgeyou need
Itprovides underone roof a new,

comprehensive and efficient service

based upon a T : Mb 2960 and a
256K I904S with all ihe telecom-
munications facilities andsupport
necessary for any user contemplating
transition.

With expertly matched configura-
tions users can undertake the simplest

media conversion or the most
sophisticatedtransition plans.

Forawide range
of users

DME Users ran evaluate and
validate the product - as well as
using both the 1900 and 2900 facJfies
during the machine replacement
period.

VME^B Users comassess the
system prior to conversion.Make use
of the on-lineMAC and RJE facSties
for 2900 T.P. systems and program
development and run standard ICl
conversion software.

A wide range of
ancilliary services
Otherworkshop fadTdwsindude

IDM5, 2900 OperatorTraining,On-
site accommodation, 2900Software
evaluation, our unique Shared Data
Centre Service, LocalData Preparation
(or on-line Direct Data Entry),Work
Transfer Guides. Not forgetting that
the workshop can be accessed via
local dialling fadfities in selected

towns throughout the U.K.
All in all quite a service and one

you will agree thatwS be of assistance
whatever your transition strategy.

Consult the experts -Phone Brian
Hill on 0344 26767 or write to him at:

Computel Limited, Eastern Road,
Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 2UP.

computel
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Cash limits

essential
IT HAD been arranged that run again as a result of poor

Mr. Varley would make a state- labour relations. While its

ment in the Commons about the future remains uncertain, like

future Of British Leyland after that of a company in the pri-

the company's annual meeting, rate sector faced with similar

The background to his state- problems, there is at least a

ment. however, turned out to chance that unions and manage-
be not only the toolmakers’ ment together will succeed in

strike and its serious effect on enforcing agreed negotiating

Leyland*s financial position but procedures and introducing a

the more recent allegations of more coherent pay structure,

bribery to obtain orders. In the The recent letter to Mr. Varley

circumstances, it is perhaps not from the local branch of the

surprising that he steered clear engineering union, which under-

oF definite proposals. The took that its members would
National Enterprise Board, he not abuse the trust placed in

said, had recommended that a them if Leyland's investment
finai decision on strategy should plans were approved, is not un-
be deferred until it had been encouraging,
able to examine the company's In view of the past record and
investment plans in greater de- the large sums of public finance

tail and was not altogether at stake, however, such under-
satisfied. despite the level of takings are not enough. The
output since the ending of the main difficulty in the Leyland
strike, about the productivity rescue operation, as has been
record. dear from the publication of

As for the new Mini pro- the original Ryder report, is to

gramme, the most urgent of the make the provision of public
decisions faring those involved, funds strictly conditional on
the NEB is authorised to allow performance and to ensure that
work on it to be resumed “as socio-political and commercial
soon as they are satisfied suffi- objectives do not obscure one
cient tangible progress is being another,
made towards measures that .

will put- industrial relations on Contribution
.new basis." This may seem to sinre toe opCTllUon is re.

be a deliberately non.coBiD.ttal garded „ present by mmpIny.S , h ih NEB and Government alike as

that the new Mini would be L^Jy
tn

C

?w?rffS«,iK.“f• ^
profitable and would make an SS?* u
important contribution not only
to jobs but to exports. The Gov- “d Jl*reb> de‘

ana ineir respective provisional ence in Dublin not long ago ment Mr. Charles naugney, ine nas urgeu ui«.

|be stiffening public support for Mr. Cosgrave’s own Fine Gael and officii wings.*’ when asked about possible UN' Finance Minister, and Mr. Neil it would be surprising, if

this- iaw-and-order administra- party shortly afterwards Mr. Lynch's problem is that involvement in the situation. Blaney. the Agriculture and Ireland election run-up does

tj0n retained the West Mayo seat his view that the murderous Ulster was a matter for HMG Fisheries Minister, were ais- not jyr Ulster's own political

If the Provos are keen to see with a handsomely enlarged Ulster deadlock should be re- alone, he snapped. missed from their posts on station. -If Fianna Fail i*

eminent has decided, it is
mandinS ?£ £ makes *

reasonably safe to assume, that
raum contribution out of its

tiie new Mini should go ahead. ?
arni

?!
s X

?
11,6 fina*rin8 °£ *ts

investment programme. This

Labour relations would have a salutary effect on
_ ... . , management and unions, quite
'From t political point of apart from ^ protection it

' lcu
.\ JJ

15 decision was almost W0uld provide for the taxpayer,
inevitable. It is not clear how Management would be forced

a commitment to the Mini
to recognise more clearly that

will affect development work on
its ^sources arc limited and

other parts of the range, where Qiat moT,ey tied up in one pro-
the need for new models seems

ject means less for others,
even more urgent, but' Mr unions would be driven to aek-
varleys reference to jobs sug- nowledge that the company’s
gests that the Government has future, and that of their mem-
had social as well as commer- bers. depends not on the plia-
cial considerations in mind. It bility of Ministers but on its

to .be hoped that Leyland commercial success. It is in de-
workers will not draw the veloping and helping to enforce
conclusion that the Govern- such a system, rather than in

mem can be counted on to seeking to duplicate the work
help the company out of any of management, that the NEB
difficulties into which it may has a useful role to play.

The U.S. gets back

on a collision course
THE SPEECH by the U.S. Trea- stability is that countries should
sury Secretary, Mr. Michael incur current account deficits to

EJumentha/. to the international correspond, more or less, with

banking conference in Tokyo their ability to attract inter-

tills week was an important national capital. He also made
nnc. and a somewhat forbidding it clear that the U.S. will be
purirnt. li had widely been urging some such criterion as

supposed that since President the basis for IMF exchange-rate

Carter rescinded his proposed surveillance.

r-50bn. tax cut. we had heard the While the exporters of Japan
5a*! uf v.S. pressure on other an^ Germany will certainly re-
>trong economies to stimulate s js t energetically the proposal
demand fur the sake of world that any success they achieve
growth and balances of payments should attract automatic es-
ilnancing. Mr. Blumenthal, on change-rate penalties, the U.S.
the contrary, said it again, and case certainly requires an
specifically called on Japan, answer. First, Mr. Blumenthal
Germany, rite Netherlands and was in essence spelling out the
Switzerland to direct their logic of free floating, which is

national policies towards deficit, generally accepted as the basic
rule of the present system.

ntuicuit though it is a rule susceptible
These remarks promise to of much smoothing and many

reopen a confusing, probably saving clauses. Secondly, there
acrimomou.-. but centrally im- can be no argument with Mr.
portaiu debate. At first sight, Blumenthal’s arithmetic: if the
[he U.S. position appears both deficit corresponding to Saudi
risky and hypocritical. The and other persistent surpluses
Administration is asking those .is to be borne only by weak
countries which have so far economies—including weak de*
weathered the crisis in reason* veloped economies such as Italy

ably sound shape to inflate and Portugal—then the system
domestic demand — possibjy 0f international credit will be
balancing this by allowing their subject to frightening and cumu
currencies in appreciate, and jative strains. This suggests that

thus reducing the demand for if the strong economies are not
their exports — to make room willing to become debtors, they
for less successful economies to most try to play a correspond-
reduee Iheir deficits. Expansion

jng ro |e a5 underwriters of the
n-k9 demand inflation in the debts of others.
-drone economies; currency ... . ,

appreciation adds to cost pres- Blumenthal suggested a

sures in Me weaker ones. The ™«?ber of different approaches

rt'luciaiice of Japan and Ger- to the central problem, of which

many to do more than edge this was one. He conceded the

along >h«? indicated path is easy n
.

eed for effective energy poll-

to understand. Moreover, when C1^ aimed in the long run to

ibe U.S. claims its own current ret*uce the scale of the imbal-

avenunt deficit as a sign of ance aj* a
. !

a one

virtue, when it is entirely the sense President Carter is now

result of failure to develop any playing his part m this process.M cn,t3>
' policy- “ in,ites

Alternativeridicule.

However, that is by no means It is, then, in the area of

the end of the story. Mr. expanded official aid and IMF
Blumenthal disarmed the charge financing that the main alter*

of hypocrisy by admitting U.S. native hope must lie; and it is

failings in energy policy. Far in these areas that countries

more important, he put his which reject the basic U.S. de-

argumcnls not in the context of ruand must make their counter-

neo-Keynefian notions of defi- proposals. What they cannot do

cient demand—the point which is to insist on pnlicies which

Mr. Healey has been urging with appear domestically sound at

so much persistence and so little the cost of undermining the

success since 1974—but in the soundness of the international

context of international credit, credit. That is the U.S. case

The basic rule he proposed for which still awaits an answer.
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Giles Merritt in Dublin examines attitudes of political-parties there to troubles north of the border, /v

Irish votes and their

effect on Ulster
of Mr. Cosgra?e*6 stant • attention

isiers pow cr-saajmg executive. H*1S„ uu r-—

—

coalition would helpfully main* handling-

For the foreseeable future, in spite of the charged aimos- Governments both agree that tain the status quo. A Jianna Mr. Cosgrave undoubtedly

therefore, not to cam- anything up to 20 years, -bn); election

So the present British and IrishT
HE SCENE is the grimy 1973 and helped negotiate eager, therefore, not to -*«• —**»»»» »« «* nr “r- ^
upstairs room four flights Ulster's power-sharing executive, paign on economic issues,

up over a discount carpet
“ ...

store
where

headquarters*”
11

The
&
*
topi? is Northern Ireland where its the fact that security, counter- hurried pull-out. Government of its Northern sannaire approach to Ulster. At

Ireland’s general election on military and economic presence subversion and Ulster will prob- It is probably the tenor of Ireland policies. At worst, the same time, he and his

June 16. is vital to stability. Mr. Lynch ably dominate the election. Fiairaa Fail’s statements
^

on Britain might either be nagged coalition partners are all too

The Provos are smarting and his Fianna Fail front bench
lf Government Ministers

1 l
’
lster

.

that worry “e and edged into political in- well aware that they, almostihe provos are smarnng . if Government Ministers
aothormes as much as^^ their ftatives not of its own choosing, w p^ch « Fianna Fail, have

ostensibly ianorina tile election 'Vest Mayo. ' Fianna Fail not Westminster’s sovereign Bublin and London that cou}d ^incts. Mr. C«8«^ ^ J

they nevertheless have a vested announcedJ policy change Ihaf
whoge ^licies woul£ plunge ahmwrripM

0nly exaccrfaatc^ Ulstercrisxs
' unwilling to propose in

interest “in its outcome. Sinn caused a s°od deal of private
jrejand

P
?nto

eS
civil war. Not iSfil* tm^vinn British reserve referendum that Ireland sbo

month's failed mass hunger- eventual

strike by IRA prisoners—mpy Province.
offiriaT^wInes.

he stiffening public support for Mr. Cosgrave’s own Fine Gael ana omciai

the back of Mr. Cosgrove's gov-

ernment, they are still sceptical

of the advantages to them of a

return to power of the Fianna
Fail party that ruled for 16

uninterrupted years until

March, 1973. FianDa FaiJ. (hey

reckon, makes conciliatory

noises to tap the latent Repub-
lican vote, but in office becomes
a stern opponent.

Yet most Republican extrem-

ists marginally prefer a Fianna
Fail victory, and if the results

of the Irish election are of

interest to the Provisionals, it

almost goes without saying that

they musf equally be of interest

to the British Government. Not
simply because what might be
better for the Provos would
ipso Jacio be worse for Britain,

but because any change that

would affect the present delicate

political stalemate in Northern
Ireland implies a re-think of

British policy there.

In Whitehall there is a
tendency to see the problem in

black and white. During its

Although the Ulster problem has spilled south of the border and the British Embassy was burnt down in Dublin (centre)

and our ambassador later assassinated, it is generally felt that the Fine Gael Government, under Mr. Liam Cosgrave (right),

dealt with terrorism more firmly than its Fianna Fail predecessor (party Leader Mr. Jack Lynch).

tempted into making a bid for

the nationalist vote, Ulster's

Unionists will be among the

first to react. Loyalists such

as the Rev. Ian Paisley are
notoriously impatient with the

political vacuum of direct rule,

and would welcome and exploit

any developments in the south

that would help polarise

Unionist aggressions.

The thorny subject of Irish

federalism is also
'
likely to

come up during the campaigns.

Mr. Lynch has pronounced him-

self in favour of a loose—per-
haps deliberately ill-defined—

32-county federal Ireland. Re-

search recently established that

for the Republic ‘to- assume
Britain’s responsibility for

Ulster could raise Irish income
tax by 80 per cent, but the

scheme nevertheless him its sup-

porters. Probably more in the

north, where the mainly Catho-

lic .Social Democratic and
Labour Party iaJuiderstandably

attracted by pan-IrUh solutions.

The party's deputy leader, Mr.

John Hume, has reportedlyfour years, this Irish Govern-
ment has hit back hard at the majority, and lost no time in opened to discussion has been There have been persistent suspicion of being implicated in « -to -oranare a

that Mr. Lynch's distilled in the public mind hints in Dublin's political illegal arras trafficking to the *
. tmoer emllhin* joint

call had alienated to a crude demand for circles that Fianna Fail’s leader- IRA. Both were later cleared in "
.—

*

Provisionals, using emergency suggesting

legislation more draconian than “Brits outlegislation more draconian than “Brits out” call had alienated to a crude demand tor circles tnai rianna raw s leaner- ika. boui wre w«r uwreu m wwpnMcntv in which a Belfast
anything available in Ulster to many Fianna Faii voters. The British withdrawal. To do ship is well aware that it had court, and Mr. Haughey has

parl janfent w0uid ^ guimrdi-
silence British criticisms that Government's psephological Fianna Fa.l justice, its policy been carried away with jts since been ‘'rehabilitated

nate t0 a Dublin one. TheSDLP
the souib is a " safe haven ” for backroom boys rubbed salt in initiative is more subtle than Ulster policy statement, tod back into the Fianna Fail ranks.

. widely felt to be more
terrorists active in the north, the wound by putting it about that. Direct rule from Westm in- would quietly soft-pedal o&: it but there remains the doubt , h ^th
Getting on for 1,000 people have that if the West Mayo result _ster, whatever Northern 'Ire- if elected. Mr. Lynch's keynote ^latKhe party’siright-wing is not

.

j)ecause ^ would see'

a

heen charged here with crimes were translated into general land Secretary Mr. Roy Mason’s speech to his party conference ^reliable or constructive when ^ Lynch government as helping lo

of violence during that time, election terms, the' Fine Gael- determination to make it
**posi- this year suggests otherwise, comes to the Northern Ireland

creatp the conditions in Ulster, i

and 700 have been convicted. Labour party coalition could tive,” is second best to devolved “ I pledge that Fianna Fail In question.
for fresh constitutional negmia-1

Controversially, the RTE (Radio expect to be returned with an government. Echoing Ulster's Government will seek new dis- The'* prospect of Northern tioits—and that would at least!

Tel efis Eirein), Stale broadcast- unprecedented majority of 15 Unionist and Catholic poll- cussions with' the British Ireland^ futurtKdominating the restnre the SDLFs waning'
ing authority has been ordered in the 14B-seat Dail (lower tieians. and the worried noises Government and with the hustingsNdebate nere may seem authority,
to t

discontinue interviews and house). increasingly made by some leaders of the communities in strange Co outsiders. Indeed, _ t f> RIidai"h
reports that might lend comfort That is certainly no longer .Westminster backbenchers, Mr. the north along the lines we many irishmen believe it to be

10
, c rf F*n

to the terrorists by representing the case. When Ireland goes to Lynch tuld his party’s annual set out in our policy statement an irrelevance wagn Ireland, anc* h!S Provisional Sous mn
their viewpoint. the polls on June 16. it is likely conference in. February: “We of October. 1975. If this pro- with unemploymentuhat is un- colleagues: it would be all too .

The Cosgrave Government is to be a very close run thing, seek a new; departure from cess can be assisted by agreed officially reckoned towe around easy for British and Ulster

therefore a staunch and reliable Economic problems have Britain, but Jhey seem to have independent chairmen, either is per cenL, faces an economic opinion to conclude that if the

ally. Even more to the point sapped Mr. Cosgrave’s popu- no vision beyond attempting to from the UN or countries that future so bleak thai 25 toe r cent, provos see some advantage in

than its security record, its poll- larity ' and opposition and hold the fort.” are friends of both Britain end 0f tbe active population could a Cosgrave defeat nest month
lical views on Northern coalition are calculated to be The Fhqfia Fail position is

trelandt thea we would support be without a job in te^ years, there must exist a relationship,
Ireland's future generally running neck-and-neck.

that if Britain makes it plain and' welcome such an initiative.” Thepoint is. of course, tragt with however tenuous, between the

mirror those of the Heath. Both sides expect the elec- that it wifi not forever remain ft would, of course, be grossly reunification a legitimate aspira- Provisionals and Fianna Faii. It

Wilson and Callaghan Govern^ tion will be won or lost' in in Northern Ireland, the politi- improper for officials or mem- tion many see Ulster as an would be a very wrong conclu-

merits. It was after ail this Dublin, where one-third of the cal proems of negotiating some hereof the British Government integral element .of -Irish gjon, for all the extremist Re-
Government and not Mr. Jack population now lives and where form or power-sharing govern- to comment on the outcome of politics. -Theremainder see it as publican organisations are in

Lynch’s Fianna Fail Administra- unemployment has risen by 60 ment .will be speeded up by Ireland’s general election, an of violence that could the end committed to destroy-
tion that sat down at the tri- per cent in the past year. Mr. “a commitment .to withdraw.” Nevertheless, the strong im- easily. spill over’ south of the jng all the existing political

partite SunningdaJe talks in late Cosgrave is understandably Fianna Fail means a period of pressfoh given' is that the re- border unless it is given con- parties.
'

MEN AND MATTERS
Catering for

the TGWU
Despite every appearance to
the contrary, there is some love

between Trust Houses Forte

and the Transport and General
Workers Unioo. The TGWU,
long resentful of the relatively
low level of union representa-

tion among THF employees, has
been involved for over three
months in a bitter struggle with
the company in the Midlands.

This hit particularly THF’s
Night Out restaurant in Birm-
ingham, still the subject of a
round-the-clock picket. and
hotels in Oxford and Sheffield.

Repercussions of those troubles
were felt for a while by other
THF hotels, restaurants and
motorway service areas, to the
fury .of THF. which bas
mounted determined public

opposition to the TGWs acti-

vities. But all is harmony away
to the south in Eastbourne.

shame he only received an promotion, stressing he will be
Order of Oman 2nd class as a one of a three-man directorate
result. Sir David House, his which takes collective decisions
predecessor. whose Ulster —the others being -Pierre
tern? is drawing to a close after Peugeot, representing the
the- usual two years, was rated family which controls the
mostly a. highly professional group, and Gerard de Pins.

'

military technocrat. If there Tf .

turns out to be a contrast when **
•

St
™!f

e
,

d

the new man. . arrives, it will
no lu the

probably be due to Creaseys ““*?!“ P°Ucr
J*

maintaining

background in the world’s flash- £e ‘dentlIy ^ traditions of

points, either actual or potential.
*"e

.*
wo component mbtor com-

Commissioned in the Indian P8111®8
.

°f the group laid down
Army in 1942, his post-war by h“ retiring predecessor,

assignments have included Francois Gautier.

Aden; Kenya at the tiifle oE the Even so, his. appointment is

Mau Mau troubles: and an something new for a company
earlier stint in Ireland, as a which has normally promoted
brigade major during ine IRA’s from among its own people aid
border campaign of 1956. will probably still do so for the
— i

main operating divisions.

" it’s anything Hke Govern- ParayrC S FISC
ment decision making, it

should be superb at starting

and stopping!”

Parayte is inheriting a profit-
able enterprise but one which

Jean-Paul Parayre, about to has in terms of market share
.become president of France’s lost ground recently to the
private sector motor giant aggressive policies of Renault
Peugeot Citrofin, is the perfect which has moved up into the
example of the French whig kid. luxury car bracket (Peugeot

food? An
company called Gardner Mer

There, the TGWU now has a ™ Ea<5tbonm«. dPk Beginning in the Cabinet of the haa entered the mini stakes),
plush centre for members boh- d|«d an enffiastic THTbu lister i" 1967, He is also moving into a.ppjifj-
days. convalescences and con*

.‘demonstrate the extent and he moved via the Economy and cal hot seat since the Com.
ferences. And who provides the

diversity of our’ activities
Finance Ministry to the Indus- munists are demanding fhal

industrial catering where^r you g0 you are liabie trial Development Cabinet Peugeot Citroen should join the
er Mer- ,

_ before spending four years list of nationalisation candi-

heading the division dealing dates if the Left wins the .1978

with mechanical, electrical and election.— * — - _ . _ electronic industries. There he _ •

five-star Grand Hotel and the lOUgh CfeaSeY set out to halt the series of
four-star Cavendish and which
cost over £2m.. was opened by

chant Food Services — a sub-
[0 be caterfid for hy THF;

sidiary of Trust Houses Forte.

The centre, sited between the

Ulster watchers are bound
Amencantakeovcrs udMw Peckish

Jack Jones last September. Us Arm^chS in NorSefnbeuSd ^ustryfparticularly the motor Down on thfe Riviera where the
nine s oreys sport 186 bedrooms Northeni^lre^d

ind wbich fell within nts strike bound Cannes film festl-
as well as a SoOseat dimng hall.

adopt «*» val comes to its end this week
^conference hall and a ball-

hardJ anti.terrorl5t Secures! 0n®. four men who unkind souls.have found a new
roora

'

.
Major .General Tim Creasey,

earaed themselves the nick- way of tormenting those who
The Gardner Merchant m- expected to take over in the name of ae Musketeers of have played onwipmanship By

volvement is certainly ironic. autumn as General Officer Com- French industrial policy as laid parking their yachts near the
but.the TGWU said its relations manding Northern Ireland (all down by President Pompidou, Croisette.. Late night revellers
with that company had always the GOCs so far have been made became one of the scatter breadcrumbs oh the roofs
been good. And in contrast to up to Lieutenant Generals and 'state’s representatives^ on the of the vessel so moored. With
other parts of the eaten ng in- knights) has a reputation for Board of the nationalised the dawn tight sharp beaked
dustry, there is a high propor- gnuy toughness, particularly as Renault motor .company. Provencal gulls come neck,
tion of unionisation among in- the Commander of the Sultan of In W4 he moved across to peeking at their free breabfsfrT
dustrial catering staff. Oman’s armed forces. Peugeot, and at the find of June, At 5 am after a heavy night!THF said yesterday that, oyer- Creasey. now 53. led that a few days before his «th understand the taoolM

p UP toall. less than 10 per cent, of its British-directed outfit from 1972 birthday, he will step up
50.000 employees were in until 1975, when operations become the president,

unions, though the proportion against Communist rebels were- The company Itself plays

was higher m Gardner Merchant, declared a success; it seems a down the significance of the
.

ceiling is quite upsetting.
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY DAVID WATT

Coirii&jl Market returns to centre stage
S ironic that Britain's first

sidency of the J5EC Council
,

r

finisters should be coming"
'n

t

n end in a flurry of real
'

:Jt. and In some quarters
t panic, about our whole
.donship with Europe. Much

‘
, expected of this oppor-

• ty for the British to demon-
<

*•
-te some leadership in

. -~‘‘ppe and indeed superficially
/Presidency has run pretty

'

"• ^ The British Civil Service
• down its usual admiaistra-

.

r efficiency.
. .
Mr. Crosland,

' :,"Dr. Owen after him. have
v ducted their chairmanships
1.. .1 more than usual briskness.

•

-,’l in one or two matters

—

:
t i/iWy the . North-South
< \tiomic dialogue and discus-

.1 with the countries of the
’ omunist bloc—some modest

press has been made. •

-..'et red lights are suddenly
‘ hing

1

all over the board. In
nestic politics the European

,

: l
.ae has now returned to
•.eaten the survival of the

'
l .yernment and the stability of
'
-4 labour Party. Externally,

'••-.ticisra of British attitudes

:.y actions over Europe is

sjjjjg'' heard among hard
.
' i'jded observers far outside the

'<-f(mal vested interest group-

•.-'•js m Brussels and the
; gonal capitals of the Nine,

-.-.jo# all. British public opinion

r- ans to be more hostile to

br'SEC than for a long time

fr-
it is hard to sort out which

-ithese developments is really

^ poo?. And the task is made
: iticularly difficult by the dis-

.

; caused by the hopes
' 4, fears of some of the partici-

' The old
;
anti-Markeleers,

^tkiularly on the Labour side.

‘M’-jiibbing their hands with

|ee and have every incentive

y exaggerate the troubles in

• tote for everyone.

'The pro-Marketeers, among

tiie Conservatives, ' dis-

tressed by the damage which
their friends on- tfteGontment
tell them is being ; done to
Britain's prestige, by the Gov-
ernment’s handling of its rela-

tions With
, the Commonity,' but

are half-delighted ;to have a

good stick to beat the -Prime
Minister and the Foreign Secre-
tary with. In Brussels the pro-
ponents of a .long-term
federalist approach to European
institutions attack , the. British
Government's delays' over direct

elections to the European Par-
liament. On the /other hand
nationalist politicians fn some of
the Nine are perfectly' content
that the Britisb should, take the
odium of slowing doWii a pro-
cess which they •

;
themselves

regard with the deepest
suspicion..

Dispassionate
None of these parties Is. bring-

ing what might be called a. dis-

passionate analysis to the pre-
sent situation in Britain./ 1 can-
not. as a long-standing pro-
Marketeer, claim to be -entirely
dispassionate myself. However,
let me try as best ..I .ban to
answer the three zhost urgent
questions in a more or less
factual way. • .. .

1.

How anti-European is

British public opinion"? Sur-
prisingly enough there have
been no very recent 'data from
the opinion research: organisa-
tions on this pointVrThe last

two polls were taken in Novem-
ber 1976 and January this

year. The first of these; part
of the European -Communion's
elaborate Euro-barometec exer-

cise, showed that in'vrite-U.K.

45 per cent, would; baveivoted
'yes” In a repeat referendum
on membership of the EEC, as

against 44 per cent ' voting

“no" and 11 per cent*y“ don't

knows." Two months later a

Gallup poJ] showed ;that, 35 per
cent of - respondents thought
Britain’s membership of- the

EEC was a good thing, and 41
per cent, thought it was bad.

The other evidence is much
more impressionistic and is

drawn mainly from the experi-

ences of politicians at the recent

by-elections. The key questions
are whether the National Froqt
did as 'well as it did at Stechr
ford because' of Its anti-Market

stance.' and whether Labour
managed to hold Grimsby
against ail the odds because its

candidate fought a strongly anti-

Market campaign. Anti-Mar-
keteers on the Labour Left have
been propagating a resounding
" yes " in answer to both quesr
tions, and after cross-examining
a number of people who spent
some time in the constituencies
I am inclined to 'concede that
anti-Market -sentiment probably
did play some part- The trouble
is that one cannot tel] how
much. In Stechford the immi-
grant question was probably
even more salient for N.F.
voters than Europe, and in

Grimsby the fact that "Mr.

Austin Mitchell was a local

television star may have been
the decisive factor.

Putting all this together, ope
can venture the commonsense
conclusion that the EEC is get-

ting a lot of the blame. for the
rise in prices and that at pre-

sent the overall advantages of

EEC membership which the

majority recognised in the re-

ferendum are often forgotten
in the frustrations of the pre-

sent. . It is an important politi-

cal fact -that many Ministers

are alarmed if not unnerved by
this shift in opinion, but it is

worth pointing out (however
fruitlessly) - that they have no
actual evidence before them (a)

that the public would now vote,'

if given a chance,- to leave the

EEC; or (b) that, in -a real

general * election the Govern-
ment could assuage the fury of

the electorate over economic
failures by blaming EEC mem-
bership (which they themselves

endorsed): or (c) that the move-
ment of opinion against the
EEC will continue to get

steadily worse for as long as in-

flation remains high.

2.

Can the Left make fresh
headway- with an anti-EEC
drive? They are certainly going

to have a good shot at it. Having
made much progress between
1970 and 1975 by using opposi-
tion tn the EEC in the centre

of the Labour Party for the pur-
pose of isolating the Jenkinsite
Right, they wfll now hope to
repeat the process. The Tribune
Group are no doubt sincerely

opposed to the Market and wish
to introduce siege economy
measures which are Incom-
patible with membership; but
the main reason they have
launched their campaign this

week to take Britain out of the
Market is that they sec it as a
way of restoring their flagging
fortunes of the last 18 months.

In national terms I do not
think they have much chance
of taking off -with this new
movement—for the reasons out-

lined under Question One. But
they have a real chance of stir-

ring up trouble within, a party
whose activists are not only
overwhelmingly anti-Market
themselves, but aTe likely to

take an over-simplified view of

the public’s attitude towards
the EEC and the number of
votes to. be got out of it.

There are two danger points

here for Mr. Callaghan. One is

the Party conference this

autumn; the
.
other is the

Cabinet in the next few weeks;
and the two dangers are con-
nected in that the attitude of

the Left within the Cabinet is

likeJy to be affected by their
judgment of whar will happen
in’October.

One might well argue if one
were Mr. John Siikin. Mr. Peter
Shore or Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood-Bcnn (though he does not

seem to have figured very much
in the debate so far), that the

Callaghan Ministry is doomed,
that it would be as well to leave

the sinking ship by the first

strong indeed.

And yet it is not by any
means certain that they will do

so. The Prime Minister has

stated vefy often that he gave

his word to the Liberals that he
would introduce a direct elec-

tions bill this session and would
take account of Liberal wishes

abnut the use of proportional

representation for the European
polls. Having failed to resign

Agriculture Minister Mr. John Siikin: temptation to strike

out for the shore.

available port-hole. and that the
issue of direct elections tn the
European Parliament provides

as .
good an opportunity as is

likely to occur because it is

one on which the majority of

the Party, both inside and out-

side. Parliament, is probably
against the Prime Minister. If

Tribune could demonstrate this

as- a fact and got a real Party
agitation going with the pros-

pect of massive ructions at

Brighton, then the temptation
for. left-wing Ministers to strike

out for Lhe shore would be very

when this pact was made, the

Left would find it hard, in logic,

to resign now.
Moreover, it is doubtful

whether the majority of the

Party, including the trade
unions, are yet desperate
enough to regard the survival

of the Government as being less

important than the stopping of

direct elections. The chances
are that if, say Mr. Benn
brought down the Government
by resigning now he would
seriously eclipse bis chances of

eventually becoming leader of

the Parly.

In view of left-wing pressure

in rhe Cabinet. Mr. Callaghan is

going to have to trim on direct

elections, but 1 can see a basis

of compromise between the Left

and tiie Liberals—-* bill which
was published in the next couple
of months, which was submitted

to the HuUbO of Commons in
November, which came, into

effect simulianeously with the
next general election, which
provided alternative clauses Tor

the method nf election (either
firsi-pasl-th e-post or propor-
tional representation) and
which left the choice between
those two alternatives to a free

vote in the House of Commons,
this freedom extending to indi-

vidual Cabinet Ministers. Tins
compromise would not avoid a

row, probably damaging to the
Government'* general position,

at Brighton, hut by that time
the Cabinet, including the Left,

would be com milted.

3.

How lukewarm towards
Europe has the present Govern-
ment become? The theory of

the Government's position—by
which in practice one means
Mr. Callaghan's and Dr. Owen's
after They have taken account

of the various pressures,

already described— is clear

enough. They are commuted to

the EEC in what one might call

a modified Gauliist fashion.

That is to say they are more
inclined than De Gaulle to

believe in the potentialities nf

concerted action between Euro-
pean governments. They are

therefnre rather more inclined

tn conipromise than the French
used lo be and are more favour-

able to the idea of instil utir.nal-

ising political ca-operatmn.
On the other hand they are

almost as opposed tn federal-

ism and supra nationalism as De
Gaulle and are therefore as
hostile to the pretensions of the
European Commission. They

also take a leaf our of the
French book in sucking more
ruthlessly than the British have
often done in the past to a

.strict, short-term conception of

the national interest in certain
sensitive areas. It is wrong, in

my judgment, to oppose {hat

they are trying tu revive the
“ special relationship ” with ihe
U.S.. at Europe’s expense. But
having discovered, rather to

their surprise, tliat President
Carter is a *imnc Aneloplnlc.
they may he more leniptcd
than. say. Mr. II.mio m «-a*h in

on i he fact from tune tu tune
nn a unilateral basis.

This seems tu me. for the lime
being, a tenable, though disap-
pointingly negative and dcfaR-
sive position. It will nut break
up the F.EC. though it will cause
irritation aiumn: our partners,
and it will nut ni\e m;in> host-
ages to the Left, though it is

unlikelv in remind »hc British
voter of ihe nth amage- nf mem-
bership.

Bui it is hard to see what it

wilt do for the long haul. Varia-
tions nf the Common .V’re'ul-

tural Policy or safeguard- for
partiruiar seclurs or Bnti>h in

ditstry ore really pretty mar-
ginal in terms nf either the
retail price uulo\ or the sur-

vival of a competitive British
economy. Moreover, if the Com-
munity is to be enlarged, as The
Government insist. The enlarge-
ment is going to make British

problems and pressures seem
even less compelling.

What is required—hut is ex-
tremely difficult tn prmnoie in

the present political climate
here—is a real effort tu develop
the potential growth areas of

the Cnmmiimiv that are of real

interest to Britain (regional

policy, industrial policy, enersv
policy) and to display the kind
of spiiri that will actually foster

them.

Letter&to the Editor

[Tax ceilings

on income .

From the Director-General,

institute oj Directors.

. ihen I wrote to him before the
• hidget I make no apology for
estHting the Institute's -view,

•_ wmmmicated then - to •
• the

ihaztceDor, that
u
a reduction of

be top rale of income-tax to 50

this assertion, certainly jnot in One job creation programme of 1971: the lending expansion

the recent Brown Book on U.K. ours. Springboard in Sunderland, which then followed had sad

nil and reserves nr in other which involves, some 250 young consequences for a generation of
oil and gas Reserves, or m prner

peQple in a muftjplirity 0f pro- potential housebuyers (stgm-
recent assessments of ujv

..

.and
jeels across the whole spectrum ficantly, whereas in 1971 26 per

world energy' reserves. ; =v. 0f the social services, is co- cent of new house mortgages

Indeed, I ' claim that British ordinated by just two staff meni- went to borrowers aged under
: Sir,—It Is gratifying to see Gas is doing great damage to bers—simply because the scheme 25, the proportion last year was

that argument is raging our coal; electricity, nuclear and is structured on a team basis, only 21 per cent). We have Mr.

healthily. in your correspondence heavy electrical engineering with maturer young people pro- Griggs assurance that the house

columns- over Mr. -John Pardoe's . industries, and - have thus." been viding the leadership for the market will not become similarly

Suggestion that rihe maximum ’consistently claiming that gp*- early leavers.-, • overheated in the immediate

amuutti M fox paid on/earPed in* -should be subjected to > a More important than adminis- future. In this he. is seemingly

fitmc should, not exceed 50 per depletion tax, rising §feeplj as trative economy, however, .is the supported by Mr. Timberlake,

cent.—a suggestion I warmly en- reserves ape exploited-'. . element of pastoral care that chief general manager of the

dorse, and which In a simple T h / those older and more education- Abbey National, who also rules

AinnJput to the Chancellor 'of P„r*inh Tannin* ally advantaged can give to those out a bouse price explosion

hi !vLVauer earlier
Pylergh, Taunton. who have Qn]y tfxeaViy ,efl (investor's Chronicle, May 33)

• school when they work beside but who views with apparent

ran •’ • ^ them and share their expert- equanimity the prospect of

1 63Cnin£ ences. The fact that they. too. prices rising at 44 per cent a
-

. „ P aw in the same plight, equally month!

Arinina rtlPC concerned about the temporary We must all hope that when

uc IVH taic ui »«.-»,««« «, «V
u

f. u u nature of the programme and tiie BSA Council meets on

her cent would have the iarcest Fhim rrofessor Kenneth Hilton, similarly anxious about the June 10, a more responsible

ancle' imoact at anv measure
~ 5ir,—Your report on the ex- future, lends added .value to decision, on interest rafes is

^Government is capable of P«wM*n «i the nuinber of participation. taken this time.
.

- s
. -iakiag to - regenerate -the -tearhpg companies desjmioes The Job Corps and[-Neighbour- Duncan Corstorphine.

beanmy." AndV that . 'would aim of the projects ax hood youth Corps m lhe U.S. fos, McoctonaXd Roorf

.include the Chancellor’s resign* enabling students to ton have shown that schemes de- Lightwater. Sirrrey.

*w .
•• more about industry.

.
M

?
s‘ .signed only for those of deprived

'i The Government is beJhteSlv industrialists and academics background rapidly acquire the
would see this objective as a ^g^a of rejection and failure.JSK to the desirable one, and many, there- Ba

*
t Americans have learnt that

«« Jhn f°re>
applaud "the teaching ^ inclusion of even a <

small
’'

:'filhe
l

K? rSwaken- company " idea. Few question, number of young people of

Ini nf
the fewer stU1 as* if l

5
e greater maturity and wider edu-

lng of economic activity above objective could be cation can uplift the whole From Mr. J. B. Cadwalladffr.^we now await -so urgently andr achieved more effectively in a atmosphere and spirit of such
"

" _
more important in the long run. Jme of financial stringency- ^CT^mmes

P
Sir,-So the Government are

to lnnovahph in the creation of The cost (as reported in the-- Naturally we share the convic- no^ proposing to amend tiie

wealth upon which growth de- Government publication The tion expressed in the Holland method of sisseasing rateable
pends. He is the very man who Teaching Company of a year Report

H
0 f the Manpower Ser- va!?“

I

t° ?et.

an°^'
bas been systematically punished amounted on average to commission, that experi- and illogical system. Who will

for any success he has been aWe 0ver £20.000 per student per ence 0 f community service.fi^tPS^Pttw^eiueotadwell-
lo achieve in three years of harsh gnnmn in addition to normal

joerea5es both the self-confidence mg, particularly one wluch has
taxation. Those .who have seen university costs. These costs and of responsibility of not been on the market for some
their real Incomes decline in the are so great because it is flecesv™ung people; and a recent inde- . ., . .
past two years alone by more sa ry to persuade students to pendent shidv by the Dartlngton I have recently decided to sell

than 25 per cent recognise that undertake a programme that social Research Trust Indicates ™y Property, and have had valua-

Ihey have been robbed. Only they would not otherwise think ^ at it cao a is0 increase their ?*?, ^®Put?b,e ?
nd

J.

011®
Oris week in ‘the results of it worthwhile taking: a pro-

prospects of employment in other estabuwied Estate AgeDj£;^aU of

research by the London stock- .gramme offered by .universities
sec t0rs. But if participation by wtmin practise in urn neignbou^

brokers, Phillips and Drew, there who would not otherwisebepre-
thft over-IBs Is to be excluded, j^od. VafoaUanshave ranged

is further evidence of this pared to devote resources to we wouId hope u, at industry frO“ B»,500_to £24,500. .

decline. The man on £10.000 these' students, In association m jgjjt second young executives On this basis, one can visualise

a Sf now nSs a third « with companies who would not S share their managerial skills 10m. appeal gainst assessment,

JDUchLfSS m So4 of a pay otherwise be persuaded to sup- ^ admini5tering these pro- all supported by “expert”

risp to Jac in port the projects on which the ^.nTT1TT1^ * evidence, and presumably another
topot Mm where he was m

indents- are to work. Add to
.

‘
'

.
10.000 civil servants to administer

6 00 ^20,0^ needs
••bribes" the costs of ^*c Dickson- .the resultant chaos!

loar bmra that amount. administering them, and one 237, PentonmUeRoad, N.I. What next?
' tw &”re™H>ent doe® ends up with costs that woOld - j, b, Cadwallader.

businessrnanmauers,
otberwise permit ten times as w A _• Management House,

New rates

assessment

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

The role of

Swiss banks

i»Th . jir; otberwise permit ten umes as n k ‘ ___ n-J Management Hous,
‘et it signify this by raising his. manv . students to undertake JyiOrtfiSlSCS HIlU .73, Reading Road.
morale, and restoring to' him a graduate training in manage- * ° . Henley-on-Thames.
:air share of his own hard won ment that students want to take, hniicp nr-JPP^i
Jaraings. Stage one of, that universities want to offer and uuusv pi ivv iv

iroeess: a cut to 50 per cent, in witb which industry wishes to pTOm mr- Duncan Corstorphine.
he top margins] fate of taxa--^ co-operate.

, ci _ Mp Nann .n nrie®; has
on. Surely, one day for the it could be that the primary Sirv-BSr. Norman Gnggs has

late and one for himself is as aim of the “ teaching company * se
°J?ay

f
i8
h
) ^ recent* be Mtefl 0f “* JSESTtaJ industry

3

bSTS .SSS? 'o“ "buiiiing soci^- Framm.j„my Baker.

improve the standards of In- Mg» as
^arSn^u^tiy Sir,—It was disappointing that

dustnal practice, and to iacrMse iJL £ wurse, that £°ur article on Credit Suisse

SLS^Ru’h so ien S *** (May 23) had. nothing to say
research, if tins is so, \men iei

j, ave become em- on lhe wider impact of Swiss
it be clearly spelt out and

b_ rras|: nfi .T f-t. Savers will be banking on the rest of the world,
evaluated m these terms As a banass.ngiyraL havers .oe

ig a p]ausib]e argument that
student training programme the * ^

'

t wyj be unethical use of the --numbered
-teaching

JJ-* « RSSS if and S the basic bank amount” has caused
raisaiiocauon or

rat(f of inconie (as ^ cut more political and social disrup-

ts flttemot to iustifv the 10 lbe P°st-war non-Com-

soSeties' oresent interest rale
mOTjist wor,d than any other

KSre PT S»*'«
c3use—even includin* ,be

Clearly, building societies must £LA vanoua Runian activl-

offer their current account UeS-
s!f

S
*v

0

holders a rate of interest com- «WJJ1 c"me JjW. *5
parable with competing rates, ^ra,n,?8 ,

underdeveloped

ree man.

anffiMrea.
Tp flripratwi Square. S.W.L.

The importance
of natural gas

a clear
resources.

Unemployed
from the new Frigg field. iA the most important of which are by

, Ki
Cl?or'

find that each advertisement VOUDS DGOplG ’ bank deposits and three-month /SjSj SS^mv- non? nf
the series contains conten-

V ® local authority deposits: Mr. «.“e «ahan economy of

rom Mr. j. H. Goodlond
Sir,—The Public Relations Kenneth"Hilton.
dviser of British Gas has been Faculty of Social Sciences,
awn into defending (May 24) University of Southampton.
ie of his series of half-page — -

Iverusements in the “ heavies,"

xiefa are clearly aimed at

tablishing markets for natural
s from the new Frigg field-

ASS^TTVSSK the Hob. Drrvnr GWmZZk TSTSS nSt » «”>d
t^ «

inis that: (1) Frigg gas can Community Serotce Volunteers, able on - medium-term contracts banking

Ip our balance of payments Sir, -Concentration on the Is misleading—the societies m which t0 P^ce illegal

sing Treasury figures nearly a 10-lS-year-old unemployed is themselves offer higher rates

a old which clearly apply to likely to. have several undesir- for term deposits than for share SiiJ?*???
1

tural gas as a whole). On the able consequences. This is par- accounts. Dunne the seven u &
.•itrary Frigg. 80 per" cenL ticttiarly true of the community years to the end of 1976 the 166 Y68*?™, **

< - rwegian, and at least . four seraice. sector — the one field gross return on building society “0u *d tolerate such a destabllis-

les as- expensive as present where - the opportunities are share accounts was on average JTS (ore*2 any longer. Tbe recent
’

i. jpllcs from the -Southern limitless and the ~ needs real 3-1 per cent above that on bank ^owning Street declaration and

sin. will reduce our present raiheE-thaa contrived. * deposits and 0^1 per cent, below the current Swiss banking crisis

"•9S per cent self-sufficiency by The1

defects inherent Jo plans that on three-month local indicate that now is the time

_ne 16 per cent. Natural gas devised onhr for out-of-work authority deposits. The present to move on this issue.
'

•
i oniv help, our balance of schooj-le.avprs stem from a single differentials are. respectively,. 1

? is no excuse to say that

-•menis to the extent it is cause — the absence of the gu id- +6ff per cent, and +3.4 per Swiss banking Jaws- are the sole

lcenou 5 and displaces Itn- ante which 'graduates from uni-rcent. The. only other time in prerogative of that country; this

.ti led energy. (2) Natural gas versifies and the. colleges of the past seven years when dif- excuse is valid qnly for the bank-
Mi.

ill contimie to serve our education, who
-

wonld otherwise ferentials have been remotely as mg of Swiss atixens themselves.

Wren for decades to com c.“ themselves be unemployed,. can-Iaige as tiiey now .‘are was. Jeremy Baker.

;re is no basis of proof for give to the younger age group, ominously, the latter part of 94, Park Rood, N.W.I,

GENERAL
.Manual employees’ working

party set up by Leyland Cars
after recent toolmakers' strike

makes progress report to senior
shop

.
stewards on its review of

company's labour relations.

The Queen opens new passen-

ger terminal at Edinburgh Air-

port on last day o! Silver Jubilee
visit to Scotland.

-Welsh Labour Party conference
opens, Llandudno.

Mass meeting of British Air-

ways’ maintenance engineers on
proposed settlement of their

shift pay claim,

prime Minister opens new Mo
motorway section between Sandy
Gate and Pearce’s Hill, Devon.

To-day’s Events
Duke of Kent opens British

Genius Exhibition, - Battersea

Park, S.w.ll t until October 30).

Financial Times two-day con-
ference on Management of
Foreign Exchange Risks ends,
Dorchester Hotel, W.l.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSLNESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' motions. House then
rises Car Spring Recess until June
13.

COMPANY RESULT
K Shoes (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Babcock and Wilcox, 21. Tothili

Street. S.W. 12.30. Baird (Wil-

liam). Glasgow. 12. Bestpbel).
Hayes, 11. Brecdon and Cloud
Hill Lime Works. Breed on-on-lhe-
Hiil, Leicestershire. 12. Benford
Concrete Machinery. Warwick. 12.

Clayton Son and Co.. Leeds, 2.

Clifford's Dairies. Maidenhead.
11-30. Dickinson Robinson Group,
Bristol, 12. Fothercill and Harvey.
Manchester, 12.30. Grampian
Holdings, Glasgow. 12. Hanger
Investments. Birmingham. 2.30.

Home Charm. Abercorn Rooms.
E.C, 12. Kode International,
Caine, Wilts., 12. Lane (Percy).
Birmingham. 12. Menzies (John).
Edinburgh, 12.15. Minet Holdings,

Abercorn Rooms. E.C.. 12. Modern
Engineers of Bristol. Bristol. 12.

News Interna liana I. Saddler-*
Hall. E.C., 12. North British
Canadian Investments Edin-
burgh. 10.43. Ofrcx Group, Ofivx
House. .Stephen Street. W.. II.

Pearson Longman. Vickers Con-
ference Suite, Miilbank Tower.
SAY., IJ.30. Pearson tS.l. Mill-

bank Tower, S.W.. 12. Phnlax
(London). Eastbourne. 12. Ready
Mixed Concrete. Dorchester Hotel.
\»\. 11 30. Reyrollc Parson.-.
Newcastle upon Tyne. 12. Smith
(W. H.i. London International
Press Centre, E.C. 11.30. Wilson
(Connelly). Northampton. 12.

Winston Estates. 10, Bolton Street.
W.. 12.

Jf
1

PROPERTY
Acquisitions

Building Surveys

Development Appraisals

Funding

Investment

industrial

Legal

Marketing

Project Management
Property Management
Portfolio Management
Public inquiries

Research Reports

Sales

Taxation Advice

Urban Renewals

Valuations

CHARTERED SURVEYORS - PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
Donaldson &Sons, 70 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6PE 01-930 1090
Offices in London, Bradford and Edinburgh J



NEWS
Lonrho 17% improvement in first half

DIVIDENDS. ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Ash Spinning 2.94

Assoc- Engineering ...bit. 127f
Bass Charrington inL 1.63

Matthew Brown ini. I.0t
Bureo Dean int- La
Caravans lateral. inL 2.0

Dale Corre-
of spondmg

payment div.— Z.I3
July is l.l

July IS 1.48
Aug. 5 0.91

A TURNOVER increase of 21 per
tent to 15752m. is announced by
Lonrho for the sis months ended
March 31. 1977, and pre-tax profit

was 17.5 per cenL up at £39m.
For the full year to September

30. 1976, profits totalled a record
f93.37m. and adjusting for the

scrip issue, dividends were 4.963p
net.

In April the directors
announced a rights issue to raise

fll.Tm. and forecast a dividend
total of 6.4519p for which
Treasury consent hag been
obtained.

Sit mamti*
1973-76

£m. Lm.
Turnover s: 3.2 477.0

Croup S.M 0 C*,l*
Associates .. 21.2 43.‘i

Profit before tax .18.'* H.2
Croup 57.6 29.9

Associates I.f 3-3

Taxation 21.! 1S.1

Net profit J7.9 13.1

Minority interest 3.9

Attributable H.O W.s

• comment
LONTIHO is now sn diverse that

it is hardly worthwhile to describe
the different trading experiences— none of the areas of operation
now has a dominant place and
an upturn in on.e area is compen-
sated for by a downturn else-

where. The attributable earnings
have risen by 30 per cent, but
45.7m. shares /out of the iota)
LS4.4m.) have been issued since
the end of last year's first half.

The true rate of earnings per
share growth is "therefore pro-
bably quite moderate. One de-
pressant worth mentioning is

Brentford Nylons, which is still

making losses as well as costing
interest on the cash investment
For the full year, the company
reports that subsidiaries are en-
joying healthy trading conditions
generally, but the fourth quarter
will' probably not benefit from the
currency boost which it bad last

time. The shares, at 73p, yield
13.2 per cent., but the scope Tor
further dividend growth now
looks below average.

Statement, Page 27

FENCHURCH
INSURANCE
Fenchurch Insurance Holdings,

a member of the Guinness Peat
Group, has formed a new com-
pany. Fenchurch South Western
Insurance Brokers, now operating
in Bristol. The company will

provide a roll range of insurance
services for business and indus-
try.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page' Col. Company Pag* Col.

Awed. Engineering 27 1 LC.I. 23 6

Bass Charrington 23 1 I.GL 24 A

Sodycote 28 6 Liner Concrete J 23 A

Brown (Matthew) 2« 5 London £ Northern 23 7

Bureo Dean 27 4 Lonrho 22 1

Caravan IntnJ- 23 3 McLeod Russel 27 1

Causton (Sir J.) 25 4 Medical Sickness 24 4

Chapman (Balham) 28 4 Phoenix Assurance 25 1

Courtaulds 23
, 4 Portsmouth & Sndrind. 22 4

Exchange Telegraph 25 2 Press (William) 22 7

Feb international 23 4 Pritchard Services 28 3

Fortnum & Mason 23 8 Robertson Foods 22 4

Gomme Holdings 22 1 Runtiman (Walter) 26 4

Henderson (P. C.) 26 5 Tozer Kemsley 25 3

Gomme sees

second half

downturn
PRE-TAX profit of G-Plan furni-
ture manufacturers, Gomme
Holdings was "little changed for
the six months ended January
2S. 1977 at f1.08m. compared
with £1.07m. Turnover was up
from £11 -27m. to £12.2Sm.
The directors say that the re-

sults were satisfactory in the
prevailing conditions and in

spite of heavy increases in the
cost of materials.

There has been a recent slack-

ening of sales, they add, which
may affect the volume of the

company’s deliveries this sum-
mer.
They say that second half pro-

fits are unlikely to be as high
as the first half.

The net interim dividend per
25p share is increased by the
maximum permitted to O.S87p,

compared with an equivalent
Q.S065p after a one-for-one scrip
issue. The directors forecast a
maximum permitted increase in
the final dividend to make a total

or 2.979p for the year against
2.709p for 1975-76, paid from
record profits of £2.47m.

•
• v •c&OTTT!fFWFTfrryu*!!

-.w

The figures for the six months
ended January 30, 1976. have
been adjusted to reflect rbe in-

clusion of production overheads
in the company's stock valua-

tion. it Is stated.
Six months

1928-77 1973-76
>qoo nwo

Turnover . — I24S3 1 1.260

Tradins profit — 1.138 1.163

[merest parable 77 91

Front before tax ..... UH 1,072

Taxation 582 537
Net profit 519 515

• comment
Although its profits are virtually
unchanged Gomme Holdings’
interim performance .compares
favourably with that of the rest
c*f the furniture industry.
Gomme "s sales volume dropped
by 2 per cent last year and is

likely to decline by* around 5 per
cent, in the second half, but it

still seems to be widening its

share of the sliding market. The
latest DTI figures show tbat the
volume of orders in hand for the
domestic- Furniture industry ate
roughly 12 per cenL lower than
a year ago. Margin pressures—
over half of raw materials are
imported1—should ease slightly in

the second half but as the volume
decline bites deeper the group
will probably be aiming for
profits of no more than li.lm.

(21 per cent, lower than in the
corresponding period) for a full

year pre-tax profit of £2.1Sm. This
still means that the group is

riding the current squeeze on
consumer spending fairiy well
and with a sizeable expansion pro-
gramme now under way, aimed
particularly at the export mar-
kets, it is clearly confident of a
return ro better trading in a year
or so. In the meantime the shares
are probably worth holding on a

prospective yield of 9.1 per veil!,

at 50p, which should be covered
about_2.7 times. Marley still holds
a 29.7 per cent, stake in the
Gomme equity.

Portsmouth

Sunderland

profit

near £1.4m.
NEWSPAPER proprietors and
publishers. Portsmouth and Sun-
derland Newspaper finished the
year to April 2, 1977 with record
taxable profits of £1 3fim aaainsr
£1 .22m. after £0.64m. at halfway
compared with £0.44m.
At the interim stage the dii'c.--

tors said that results for the
second half were unlikely to
exreed those for the firsL

Turnover for the year was
no.3Im. (£S.7Sm.).
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 8p (7jp) and the
dividend is lifted to 2.S0fii*p

(2.5517pi with a final of l.93l9p
net. .

After tax £705,430 (£613.174)
net profit emerged as £6oS.&41
(£609,085).

Bertrams

reduces

deficit
On turnover, unchanged at

£1.13m.. paper and board
machinery manufacturers. Ber-
trams reduced its deficit for the
26 weeks ended April 3, 1977 from
£114.000 lo £90,500.
Loss for 1975/76 was £112.545.
"As last vear. there is no interim

dividend. The last dividends pud
totalled lJ85p net for 1974-75.

Gourtaulds 4m July 2D 4.14 6.71 • 6.11

Extel 5.23 July 29 2.94 4.S3 4.41

Keb Inti 092 July 14 0.7S 1.57 L43
Fortnam & Mason 17 3 July 19 15.a 20.8 19

Gomme Hides. inL 0.89 July 7 m0.Sl — *2.71

Grant Bros.' 2.36 — 2.36 328 2L88

1C1 int. 2 6i July 25 0.65 — 52
International Paint 13.46 Aug. o 6.33 16.25 8JJ7

Keystone Inv int. 1.75; July 19 1.35 — 4.85

Liner Concrete int OJia Aug. 6 0.5 — 0.67

London & Northern 2 0 Aug. 4 2.0 - 3J23 325.
Morland int. 5 — 3.5 — ILLS'

New Throgmorton 0.7 July 19 0.7 154 1.54

Portsm’lh & S’ndTd News. 1.93 — 1-68 ”81 2j5
Wm. Press 0.75t Aug. 5 G.S3 1.57 121
Prftehard Services 2nd inL O S? . — 0.77 1J3 1.21

Robertson Foods 3.S9 .July 27 3.54 5.12
1

4.65

Scottish Inv int. 09 July 25 0.7o — 2.05

Koala Kampar 40$ July 12 — 70 35
Kramat Tin 255 June 2S — 25 40
Kampong Lanjut Tin 20$ July 5 — 35 40

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and or acquisition issues. ? Increase to reduce
disparity with final. § Cents throughout, subject to 40% Malaysian
income tax.

-• •vy-*

T. SUMS
pssiiElEWS

Expanded MetJ§|| ^

£3.2m. cash califg-.
. .m •ofeeabie a: the

Kxnanded Metal is propo^o*. to w tr hav cufithtucd

rights issue at«k>P
the d!t*h»P!*spa,a '

“
1̂I’SS5LSSrS"«2! «- 1

wort Benson. . _ . _

Quick nghW-
Si H-r oih tSKSJm

'

rhe continuation of the develop-
a rights

raent programme. * ni« i-ach on the Kb
It is wo early to fwmt J rir-five Tl* stare*

the current year, but tktPJJM ‘
in tl» uwrtat

Arriar intake and turnover »

Robertson
Foods at

peak £2.6m.
A SECOND-HALF rise of £0.3m.
to £1.7m. nut Robertson Foods
ahead from £2.27m. to a record
£2.5Sm. for the 53 weeks to March
3!, 1977. Turnover was up from
£45.94at. to £53.2?n3. Reporting
a steady £0.88m. against £OJS7m.

at half-way. the directors said that

at that level of activity profits For

the year should show an improve-
merit.

S3 weeks S2 verbs
1377 1976
SUM £860

Taran«r ... aiT'K <3.919

UK.—Home n.155 37.519

—Export zs.v 2.490

Oversea', 6.192 5-931

Tradi.ta orofi: 3.:« 2.91$
Deb«Mnnre jmerest ..... 2« 2P6

493 •CS
2,SSI

1JI7U.K Z.ISl

Overseas 337
213 1.170

LJC’ — 997
Overseas ... in

Net ppiBr 1.104

Extraord. credits US *
MlaoriC 1merest 5! 44
Preference dividends ... 24 Zi
Ordinary dividends ... 477 435

- Debfo - Xu provided far as Ij: :hr
..pinion of :hp direews ti:r amount set

aside a! March. 1976. Jot deferred fixa-
tion ip adequate Tar anr liabilities which
may arise la ihe foreseeable fotnre.

Stated earnings are up from

lfl.tcp to i2L3Sp per 25p share,

and The net final dividend of
3.S9p lifts the total by the man-
matu permitted from 4.68p to
5.1 2p.

Mr. R. C. Robertson, chairman,
comments that the achievement,
of a record profit for the group
is particularly pleasing when
account is taken of the difficulties

encountered in the canning dHn-
sion both >ni home and abroad'
due to the exceptionally, hot sum-'
mer of 1976 and technical prob-
lems encountered at Viota in
bringing the new* equipment intoj

operation.
The marginal increase in the 1

group’s interest charge reflects
the high degree of management'
control of cash resources when
one remembers the exceptionally
high rates of interest which were
operating during the period under
review, he says.
The markets for the groups

products increased with the excep-
tion of canned vegetables, says
Mr. Robertson. In the presereos
market the increase was marginal
but in dry mixes and breakfast
cereals the increases were more
substantial

. .

With a return to reasonable
profitability in the canning divi-
sion and the benefits accruing
from the investment programme
at Viota, and with continuing sales
pressure on branded products, the
chairman says he has every con-
fidence in the future of ..the
company.

'

’
. .

• comment
A setback at the canning division*

resulting from the poor -.crops

following last summer's drought,
and a hold-up in the expansion
of the cereals division because of
overdue equipment from Canada

pare ol a arviacnq

spa* £\
trr lo 1

\ZZT*
re£ertSfiffffi

p nJ *'uc * undrrw*^

Variable Rate Stock
The prospectus is published for

the issue of £400m. of Variable

Rate Treasury Stock 19S1. The
stock will be redeemed on

[November 17. 3981.

Interest will be payable half-

yearly on May 17 and November
17 a‘l a rate per £100 of sjoek

equal to half of the sum of an

[indicator rate and a fixed margin
of a half. The indicator rate will

be the daily average over a refer-

ence period of Ihe Treasury Bill

*nie reference period for the

calculation of the indicator rate

for each interest payment except

the first will be from the

ex-dividend dato for the prccecd-

ing payment up to the relative

ex-dlvidend date.

The first payment next Novem-
ber will be at the rare of

I74.'365lhs per £100 of stock of

the sum of the indicator rate and
margin. The reference payment
will be the 137 days from May 27

to October 11.

If there is a change ui tne

arrangements for issuing Treasury
Bills which is detrimental to

holders the interest rote will

become fixed at the sum of the

margin and indicator rale for the

precording payment.

STOCKPORT FAILS
The Metropolitan Borough of

Stockport's offer of £10m. of 12)

per cent, redeemable stock

closed yesterday with 53 per »£
of the issue left, with

writers- * ^ f

The market reaction lastW,
was hardly one of surprisef^
the easing in g)& prices, sincrtii

terms were pitched an^ Wl
dealings start today a
count on tho issue price (£33

cvntA is likely.
•vH.

GILL & DUFFUS..ff
Gin and Duffus* rights iou^i

raise £7.Stm. on the basis if

w

for-seven at 185p >Mch bu lw
taken up as to Ofi.87 per w
The balance of 127.SiS share*.*

been sold and the net tvoew
of 39.013p per share will be^|
tributed to non-acccptinc. sbfd

holders on June 14.
. ]

FARMERS LOAN
.]

The Agricultural Mortgagj <&
poratfon is issuing £Im. of l
per cent. Bonds due May 25. M
at par. ^

Interest la payable half

on November 27 and May 27, jt
bonds will bo redeemed fit fit

on May 25. 1979.

Dealings start to-day and tali

ers are Mullens. .

III
!ii:

iM'-"

following last summer's drought, \\/rv« DrarC
and a hold-up in the expansion III* ST 1 v5hj
of the cereals division because pf ••

overdue equipment from Canada "

halved Robertson's hoped-for :

growth—profits moved.ahead «Sy . 1 k/aVi|V«iJ . .

131 per cent.. ' At home jsuke r

volume increased 7 per cent!, ^50-n^n
helped by some aggressive pricing T, / . VIf 1.
m the preserves division, where .

’

ST®?* ^'Snf
n
S>f52nA £?d AFTtR from £! Km- to

cent, (2 peg. cent, nationally) and c« - in the first halt, pre-tax

Profit before tax is arrived 4"

after charging additional.' ptf
ments to pension funds of £J3^06i

reorganisalion,: costs .of
and exceptional depreciattaa.'.oi.

punx»e built plant of £&Q3.ttWjNF'
crediting a - surplus kriaMradB
exchange dr £*418,900 end’mHm*
(net) on bank beltnees od ISffipW'

• comment
‘

;3,K

which is Obviously of concern. ‘v •

* 7* ^
bearing in mind that it accounts

,
Earning were^hown to be up

for over 55 per cent of group from 4.9Sp 10 6^Sp per op share established m^tne uiteruat

sales. So Robertson is placing end. as forecast, the dividend total energy industry.

greater emphasis on cereals (IS Is lJp ClJ0«p>JW? ^on capital

oer cent, of sales) for the future increased by last Vear s rights bid ranrare,
.

why* W
and some £lf«K has been spent issue and the.trauMbn

J

of James sharat u^ byl41 T»r ^
over the past 18 months on Group.

,
Ihe fi&l payment Kprfn^^^*«nain*rt

expanding plant. At 9Sp the p/e « 0*75P-. \ '

-S3 ihoS^
of 7.6.iT? Tenth over the sector The Board also; rec^amends a n9
average.

.
-but^Robertson has the one for one scrip issue. \The new and -o’i n/o havn their-3

edge w-ken it comes to its yield shares wiB-hot rank forVhe final SSSoJin/ the ^mid-«T8 9of. 8.4 -per cent (covered 2.4 dividend for 1976. .. \ ‘ feSS. Md-dSotte the psrilhm^against an average of 5.6
^ ' ’

* A » S ** *&
TiiPMMii • iS^ii balance sheet is stiR very Un

13
7.o6

n
£«s and without any farther write

DELTA METAL uj?oST:..«!L“.I sjS l*S most market estimates for

The building products division 21™* “* ta *XCeSS 01

of Delta Metal announces that ¥5 ^ ^tas: ' ‘

agreement. In principle^ has been uaktPc ... .. 12TT.- i-
' .-.

‘

reached with Worcester Engin- DirWeate ws
;

5ft icj i«rriw
eering Company for the sale of Carried forward Jfi>ns . UU2& •' ttAvr larl

:

the Danesmoor and Delglo boiler
t Profit. *

-. Because erf -.air.em».Jn b
ranges and their Clay Cross Results include profits of Jaimes mission, the name -at the;$hd
Works where these products are Scott Group from February z; 1976, : company -..a£tgafiVd by H*
currently manufactured by Deleio the profit before taxation, so con^jsboula -jead K. p. Hollingw
Appliances. so-lidated amounting to £30a$10. '

. and Ron.. and not- Illingworth:
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to £35.5m. at midterm at Courtaulds
IFTER DEPRECIATION - of ——

—

ilJju. compared with
nd

,

boreownig cmsts °r Hjsrm. BOARD MEETINGSgainst 10.3m- pre-tax- earnings ^

"

f Bass Charringron*
. advanced . (oliowlrw compuiiu Base notified

rom £2S.2hj. to- £33J»m, Tor.' the HP’S? ol Board mtvritiss to the sioc*

a weeks lo April s 1077 SaJes fir?18?8** "Steep migixisa- fcre wrnir

,48S.<Bi-
. . -

.

avallaMe' whether <UvJdnKto nmeeraed
Rpor vnInmM - are interinu or finals fend -lb* mb-tUvaHon*

- “ft *°ju«“es. reHJatn -steady. Shown below, are -based mainly' on laalay the directors, and there has umerabte.
een an increase- In the volume •

f wines, and spirits sold. The TO-dAV.
. ,

3crease in sales also reflects Jffi&S** Sow pne.Clu> Flwfa-j. StUam. loier-Clty Tnwstnwm,

Tax
, for the -period

£113,996 <£83538),

ICI up £13m. to £141m.
in first quarter

l
r; lgmtS£iks *?jrovzr *Jn •* Ertsswssss:

K
flfenffhe porifd^toS^wTtS

^ Rowlon

Caravans
midway
upsurge

ft

look jump in pre-tax profit from Staled earnings for- the war EXTERNAL sales for the firM January 2D. i»77 compared with The years earn102s are snow

n

Atti&S&u*?* 30 iS ffiE.. SdJiSe were SB'S S3£* Act^o S Kf i*3fc5!aa kmpi. enoed March 31 1977, after the ID^m. ULa4in.l and ounonUes. per cenl. higher at ll.ipbn. (190,101). in ihe first half (here of Sn
?«»?£. 0f £21 -Sm

' -
The ne

‘
^al dividend is 13.464p against £936m. and pre-tax profit* wa* a loss of £12.041 Iprolit Statement Pace 25(£22.lm.) at halfwny. for a total of 18.25p (S.867p>— advanced from £128m. to £I4Im. £28.037 1. .

M aiaiemcm. 1 age -»

The year-end results indicate a- 1"*. Treasury has granted the Salos for all 1976 came 10 £4.14bn. Turnover came to £7.1m
partial recovery and the outcome eotnpany exemption from and profits were £540m. l£6.53m.), imluding VAT £3::i4S2
is still well below Abe 1973-74 and dividend restrictions. The directors say the recovery i£29S.3Su) and leased deparl-
1974-75 figures of £1165m. and • ls proposed, to make a in the overall volume of sales con- mental sales rano.GOl (£881.234 >.

£125.7m. respectively. one-for-one scrip issue. Prior to tinued during the first quarter.' Earning* are staled at 4.1op
Staled earnings per 25p share “e «"P the directors plan to the improvement being most (551 pi per 25p share, and the

are
.
more than doubled from sup-divide the shares into units marked in the U.K.. Continental 0n3l dividend is 2.3B2p for un

S.78Sp-to 10.4pr—a net final divi-;: .
-Western Europe and North unchanged 3.£82p net total,

dend of 4349p gives a total of Espertt from the U.K. increased Amenca.
FIRST HALF fto February 28) 6.703p. compared with GJ07D. If ^ ™or

f.
than “*0 pear cent. U.K. sales rose 27 per cent, to

profits of Caravans Internationa] the 1977 Finance Act amends the ,The directors say the company £480ra. and overseas 27 per cent,

have expanded to £938.600, against rate of imputed tax the directors not ~£en ?^8 to recoup fully to £710m. Exports were up by 34

£*£?** JJan?2! June 1 £351500 in the ' corresponding intend to take account of this tbe
t

substantial rise in raw per cent to £2oam.
“ *»«n Brjcfc June 3 period last war change when considering nay- ina1eriaJ Prices in the U-K. The First quarter profits were struck

1.483212*).
: Last'* yia'r's 7oS aE? a]

The dfirtoS believe that the m^rffer 1977-78.
.

profit margin is after
» °,L Sn^i

Has 453558p and pre-tax profits Finds— . current six months will also show They report that world trade in- Jower than m pie j"®*3*";) exchange deficit

"me to £64.5m. . . i^ci^iiwwtinenr Tniw May 3t
satisfactory improvement " the company’s products made y“r. The cash position °2,,ne ' d!

t
seb,

l

of £7m-

Bwtc Wwgiaa 5 over the £L5ara. achieved in the some recovery in 1976. Exports remajris .strong but did not f£13m. gam). After tax less grams

rnl5ihiif
0,,n

B
1 second 'half of -1975-76. TTiey increased substantiaily and the 1“?T0T® m the course of the year -6am. t£43m j and minorities of

Kmatea June 3 stress, however, that the rate of more com net itive level of sterling to ^ " e®d for increased E£™- (£7r
Il;’; ^ amount

. 2PpJ lp‘

incli Kcdkui Kaiaoit iti^isr*.!!" Juao 1
increase is not likely to be as the second half contributed to w

?5jjE
l

*K 1

?
1

.
,

..
i£JSm’ and

'^f0f
I^T

P_n).T
ED i^ rt

ha f‘" a
5*1% Land Sccuriore JnvosttSa^Trusi June 27 high as in the first six months, the inmrored results. In the U.K. .

p,“,slall0n In In d,a and fo
r,

fuJs.
ie

.^T^-
s‘,a-1;' ProlJ |}' of London mid

2U ilSSSS' S3 -ijr— «»v 30 hecause the benefit of the Euro- domestic market there was less ™£e
f
,a

- }
he company will be

w-r V.
urM'

l
8 pcan operations turnround was scone for expansion. required to sell part of its mvest-

with
excise duty of some FUTURE PATES

Interim*—
dditional.

37m.

2S Weeks

{am 10 ctuiorerni
- fttdw balnee
rrowius msis

..SistaF briore ui .... ...

axjaod —
p psrfllmu. .. .

rcffrcflre dividends
inunss for nnUnArj- . _.
Urrlm dividend ..-. .

IP78-TT 1975-76
17JL £oi.

.
46».7 492.4
4M 34-5
18 6,7

35-5 SJ
ISJ 14.7
17.0 13.5
0.2 fl .2

- lBJi
. I3J

4.5 4.1

Se 28 :

London &
Northern
unchanged

Fortnum &
Mason
slight fall

DEPARTMENT store operators
Fortnum and Mason reports' little
change in pre-tax profit for the
year ended January 29. 1077.
down .slightly from £568.610 to
£33759".
The dividend is lifted from lPp

lo 205p per £1 .share with a net
final of 1 7.3 p.

Tax charge for ilie > ear was
£282.645 lomparvd with £320.415.
The ultim.-ite holding. company

If adju-stmcnls were made, on Northern Group for 1976 hare is tVittingion Investments.
GflA hnsis fnr artdilinnsl shown an inpranco Rm nllnumu

See Lex

®IH turns

in £46,000

year

doubled to2n.and the- directors and inerea*ed sales volume. Cash
.

^? sia
r
,a

,

r
,'
es concerned have

. t „ .

are advised that the maximum rP^ourcex have been reduced by no* h®® 0
.
fully consolidated and .

<
?
,
{?
r,er lonsibted of £5diu. of sidiary. the pre-tax profit

fotal^ for ttejfSS New- borrowing"Called ^ ^rs comparative figures U.K. conioration ibx. £Wm. over- held at £9.38m.

.. have carried out a Tull investiga- be ASpoSp). •

'

‘ Btom. including 3 drawing of have been restated. ta* and Mm. of lax
* — - —

* Bair year £2Sm. on T?lP sterlinp' medium- .

1B7S-77 ms-7s term loan facility of fiftom. external saks

was

tiou into all Lransactions prior to
the year end and has after due
consultation with the auditors sue* 9M.«Mao.S44.mnave wxrtten off large suhxs. total- nwtciauoa ! sss.m sis-tos wdtm m 1h
ling £660,000 relating to goodwil] Front before tax 4U,wo. ssu« ex. sajo®
Ago Ljgnostone and a. number of .48tiiw 3M.500 towns from ii k.

inv0SlffiCDL<i anrt inane : t

n

fnmtav MJnorirte* lJ 1.90i TS^OO Tr^ahu* nurpliis ..

ntaMiarSf maS u ^ffribnrabJe 5W.7W 152,600 D-wdifion
Mn,

auMidiaries made by the previous , mMed esoa«
.
c.k. credit. Frem before t«

^Qp turnover of £257m. against Board.- - t^xsdod
Slants Edinburgh Industrial on the resulns thev tWar •Comment »n>ar

^ffi^prfrtax^ss
3oBS -

he trading although small An advance in Ui5. profits by HroSrt.

6

if

,
rajdog.in the first sis months.

• SiSfeni is nn tax phiraa 1 KE 1

™ pre-tax ^ss of £400Jion
e trading Profit although small An advance in U.K. profits by swwt.

Sts of OoTfor tht v'S! V
^rouragmg especially m the Caravan Interna tionaf was com-

fBSrtof aoTiSS With £50M
the sroup? «aapr.ovdng plelely offset by a collapse in

L!£L- ”>h. Vi .£?
,D0° Pcrfonnance. At present thej>rdcr South Africa, so the 73 per cent. .

book is at its highest level for recovery

197R-7

fw.
I5TII4

Ti3.e
A

144.9

84.

n

M.9
' H 9
010
7 R

. S.l

41

1

02
Iff 3
286

10T*.71 Trading prof'
fm. lou-rest rr«iv«blp
1M8 3 Shirr subsidiaries-

.

574.8 Profit before tax
2«7S Taxation
10«.J O.K
58 2 Overseas
*83 subsidiaries- . .

152 kef omfit . . . .

31.1 Escbonae adjusuneot
*9 Minority

tz 1 ArtrflMroblc
28 a DjvWeml
02 Retained
IRS

figures
seas

iBTB-77 1913-76 principal associated companies TllM1_„ _

t , “22 credits of £5m. for UJv. ^ '

I

i3 «or $^ Government grant*. e«tb»i»e

isj -jU rhe trading results for ihc first n.-v.-iopui.-m iUnu

2.108 i,i65 half of 1977 will be announced on

«3

Mil
Jh338
5.510
M3

8.534
SIS

1.057

... 9 011
1.495
6.518

Not coiuolidxit-d.

17365 14,704 September 1, 1977.
6.795

77»

5.31G
SOI

7.040

1335
1.W3
S.3M

SI 6
T.4S3

Statement Page 28
See Lex

(£7 04m.) at half-time.

pre-tax reflects the * include* £7.2w. 'Eitra.i xhroad. * Com-

Wifi) but extraordinary debha
a™ f^’ln '.h.^ui^oS « ’ASSTOS S

.itffr- £159,000 (£195 000) and Other group companies have ,,or!?' ln the UA the company n 7m. imroina £37m.» and ivaii»uon

toentids £3,000 (£30,000) leav- ™adc a good start V the cim-em ?l
ade * s™?11 profit against a »rofl>s of q.ftni 'Mjm.i. i Dcblr.

an attributable loss 0f year and ‘
*‘fth the; partial aequi- f in?- Ioss

L
in V11* comparable A subsidiary. The International

sition of Obex' OiL' the group’s Per,®d when sales were ovdr- Paint Companv announces ore-tax

future looks promising shadowed by a 25 per cent. VAT profit up from £i4.74m. .to
charge. But In South Africa the £1 7.37m. for the vrar •nded
market fell away and profits are March 31. 1977. after £fl.86m.
down to virtually nil against over
£(m. last tim'e. So Europe set tbe
running and rhe majority of the
30 per cent, rise in sales volume
came from the continent. In the
second half South Africa remains

„' dull though exports are picWng-
.- j- • up, while In the UJK. the impor-

Igjfast losses at the balance sheer Gross income of Keystone ?Mm®er season is perhaps

'awjSSSSTfil SSgfMTS

Extraordinary items include a compared with £23a;532.

Btrpins arising from an indepen-
|t»t professional revaluation
Jbth Die property and machinery
gUHling £301506. The diryctors Total for 1875 T6 was 45^3.

Paxiblc

Statement. Page 24

See Lex

Grant Bros,

holds payment

ProOl belnrc ux
Taxjiion
TlinomiPs
Prc-awiulMuon
Arinbuiabii-

Prei dn Idi-nd

Ordinary

v«
fiVbi

157.IMM

P.444
2 S94
2.1GU

l"tl

9.579

4 nil-

2 mI
Ml

3.928
8H

1.847

Throgmorton
t

£ixio Pre-tax revenue for ihe ic.ir io
246.064 March 31. ll«77 a« New ThniS-
>.«: morion Trust came In £SS0.!ll2.
1

liu
,rhls ccniparc.s with for

__ 1975-717 which incliulcil ceri.un
9J77 non-recurring revenue from fixed
4 f>i» initrcsl lmltlinus.
’??? After tax of £IK!i.7-llt against

»n*5 £3113,43(1. earn nr.* s per U3p share
As are shown ai 1 golji ( I 7S5p> and.

1.79,1 as forecast (lie divnlcnd is held
with a final of

PS.W9TW77,TOO).
: Before the extraordinary items
faltid earnings were 0.37p per -

2lp share- compared with a loss
>r‘3Jp. At the yea r end net tang-

• hie assets stood at 7.3p (7.5p)
ieeatare..

- - -

>Tl»' dtrectors have not tronsoli-

brat the figures of Ago Lis no-
ioorN'V, the Dutch-based wood-
nticins company since it is in-
SJvent and; a '.'full provision

Keystone Inv.

revenue rise

at halfway
Liner

Concrete

44% aheadwould therefore be months ended April 30.. JW77, rose
v.V'V,

b0
.
al

l?

1 * 11 Cara

i shareholders thev rr°m ^89^16 to £358^20 and ^,d
„ r

be„head,ne for

-
ey

pre-tax revenue was XSfM.OTt
fits Om. or earnings of

•iude a compared with£235;332. '
or

F

a^third
8
ctmsi^j —

f
ar?*y disparity, the some of the past setbacks the 'pany advanced by 44 per

interim dtvidend w aOp shares at 57p on a prospecive p/e £810,000 and Mr. P. S. Fi
is increased to I75o.fl.3jpi. 0f 2J and yHri of 12J per cent, chairman, forecasts an it

DU
M^J^port Group of,Coriipanies operations are steel making, engineering and the

mamrfaiiire of bedding and other durable products for the home

Salient points from the Report
and Statement by the Chairman^

'

JWr Eric C Sayers, for the year
ended 31 st January, 1 977.

® Qroup profits before taxation amounted to £11.4 million compared with

i ,. t4rrHhion m- 1975/76 and £1 0 million in 1 974/75.

uo -The.rscdverY was mainly due to much improved results' from the Steel Division
* ** “®sptte a generally depressed market for steel.

The Engineering Division too. made an important contribution increasing its

..? Profits by 80%.
M Unfavourable market conditions affected the results of the Domestic Products

\ division and results fell back.

. ?
.

Our balance sheet remains strong with borrowings no more than 36% of share-

l holders* funds.
- Construction of the first electric arc furnace has made good progress. It is

expected to be commissioned in the Autumn. Since the end of the financial year the
j. Board has authorised work to start on the second furnace for completion late in 1 978.

km - Outlook. Whilst the Domestic Products Division has to contend with a depressed
|£d«nartd for its consumer products, we are still on course in other areas although it

•iVis tod early to predict the outcome for the year at this stage. However, the Steel
IvOiyisipn continues to show that it dan operate effectively in a weak market and
r.levels of demand in the Engineering Division are, in general, reasonable.

Further ahead we look for substantial improvements in earnings as our investment
• programmes, particularly, in the Steel Division, begin to reach maturity.

Summary of figures

Turnover
_ j

Profit before taxation.

Taxation •'/ -

Basic earnings per Ordinary Share
Ordinary Dividends (amount per si

Numberofemployees atyearend

... __r Profit before lax. for the
per share (assuming. a tax charge weeks to February 26, 1977, of
or a third). Even considering Liner Concrete Machinery Com-

sr cent to
Field, the

— improved
look good value. 12-month result over last year’s

record £702,000.
Turnover of the company, which

makes contractors' plant and con-
struction equipment, rose by 42
per cent, to £4.08m. in the first

half with exports, up 5S per cent
at £2.207n.. accounting for 56 per

|
cent, of sales.
The net interim is lifted from

0.5p to 0.53p per 1 Op share,
absorbing £52^800 (£48,000)—Iasi

|
year's total was 0.67p.
Mr. Field says -that- though

home business for smaller plant
has become even more difficult
lo come .by in quantity and
shorter-term export prospects-

} could be better, “our reasonable
head of orders coupled with the
satisfactory first half should help
us to produce an -improved
overall result on last year.” .

The first phase of the Albany
Road, Gateshead, factory • was
commissioned in April, -the chair-
man reports. less than 12 months
after the company took dver fhe
derelict site. Production of ihe
Giraffe SPV site placing, vehicle
has starred, from the new
premises and Is making a -success-
ful and significant- Impact. .

.. Six 33
wtvks months w-eefc*
1979-77 ZS7S-78 3975-76

, £ I-- £
Turnover 4.06m. tssm. a-ni.
From More tax... 3HUJ00 215.000 7DU96
lu - - - 161 .600 I12JJ09 389.604
Net profit 169.000 lto.BU 334.900
Dividends 53X00 4SJ100 3HJS0

Little change

at Feb

InteraationaT
Pre-tax profits of Feb Inter-

uatlonal for 1P78 were littie
changed at £243.000 agalnsr
£240,000 after being behind at
midway from £152,000 lo £121.000.

Sales for the year were £9 -53m.
compared with £9m.
Earnings per lOp share are

shown as 2.61p (2.41p) and a final
net -dividend of 0.82p fO.TSp) lifts
the totaL to l_57p (1.43p), the
maximum allowed. Mr. G. Fisher,
the chairman, and his wife have
waived their dividend, on S0Q.000

[-shares.

Pre-tax profit was struck after
depreciation £86.000 (£92J)Dt)),
interest £94.000 (£91.000), pension

I
fund contributions £103.000
f£84,0M).- For 1973. £16.000w

I
written off fixed assets and in\-*st-

! menix.
Aftertax £124.000 t £130.000) net

|

profit emerged as £110X100
(£110 .000).

The company manufacture?
chemicals and fixing devices and
operates as wholesale and retail
distributors of building and
plumbing materials, etc.

Provisions acninst the value of at i.5437.1|> nei
development land have been con- 0 7p
sidered by ihe audilors of the Income’ forecasts lor ilie
subsidiary concerned, and [lie currem year are satisfactory and

.
direciors have hecn informed that the directors are confident’ that,

s,
°.
re opera lors the possible audit qualification in ihe heln of known circum-

YSXJr& nf2rt* a pr0fil
J °i !?fe

r74 to in ,h0 ,rl,cr of S»ann*s. an unchanged dividendfUfJDb for the year ended May « will not now be made. will be paid.

Costain
turnovergrowth

lobe.

Abu Dhabi
Bahrain

Dubai
Iran

Oman

Australia

Nigeria

Botswana

Bahamas
.

Canada

Australasia

Africa
mited Kingdom

Belgium
Holland

West Germany

Europe

1977 1976
£ 000 £'000

173,014 143,560
11.446 4.039
6,262. 2,178

14.1 3p - 5.49p
s) 6.1 9p 5.63p

12.936 12.623

PRINCIPAL GROUP COMPANIES
Suwf Dbblon
Dupon Stnl> UmitBtl e(Uqpnytnp.
Duport StetfWcriu
London Wwks Steal Company
flathar Bright Sioefct

Baglon Foundry ' V . ^

Srtitt Lovick tr Sons Umittd
”

EnnhMwring OMdon
Dupoct Foundries Umned
John Harparand Companv Limned
Bunnafl and Sony UmHod
Ewana LiCfrted

.
Bddjjtown Irriuarpra Limiied

Domaatie Products Division
upon Fumdura Products Limitad

.

Vl-Spmq Limitad
Swish Products Uimtsd
GMvmrood Products Limited
Slwnbsriarrd (Australia) Pry. LimUsd

• •
’ ‘

, : ..Gmnrel Dhririon '

™TWJii Limited
. . James Arthur Br Ca. LinutEd Crownfle* Engineering Umi(9d

Copies a) the departattdAeeoummnr be obtainedfrom ihe Secretary

PUPOffT LIMITED. DUPORT HOUSE. HAGLEY ROAD. BIRMINGHAM, B16 SJU

Bonus rise

by Colonial

Mutual
The Colonial Mutual Life Ass ar-

1 anee Society has announced re-
cord :«reb or reversionary bonus

! for 1975 on its U.K. with profits
business. The initial rate on whole
life contracts is now- £3S per

!
£1.000 sum assured I previously
£35) increasing with eocb five

i

years of duration to a maximum
of £226 t£2D6). while on endow-
ment assurance the iniiial rate is

|_£33 (£32) rising to £223 (£203)
for durations of 45 years or more.
The. bonus scale for self-em-

ployed retirement annuities goes
from £43 to £250 (£40 10 £212).
^The effect of these improvements
is to give the greatest increases
to the contracts which have been
longest in force.
The terminal bonus rate re-

1 mains unrifansed. though it can
be altered at any time without
notice. The present rate is Ij per
cent, for each year except the

; first Tour, with a maximum of 43
: per cent, for policies is force 34
I
years or more.

Mr. J. P. Sowden, Chairman, reports:

New record level' of turnover : up 38% on 1 975
- . New record level of pre-tax profits :-up 54% on 1 975

Dividend is again the maximum payabteTTncfer current legislation and
is covered more than nine times

Work on hand at 31 March 1 977 £650 million of which
£440 million is overseas

Expectation of further satisfactory increase in turnover
and profits

Financial Summary

Turnover ^

Pre-tax Profit

Profit after tax and minorities

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1976 1975
£'000 £'000

358,000 259,000
23,314 15,104
10.427 6,641

28.1 p 1 7.8p

3.0967p 2.81 53p

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts may be obtainedfrom tha SecntaryrRichard Coxtaln Limited. 1 1 1 Westminster Bridge Road. London S£t 7UE

.
Britain’s leading international construction group

v
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reportsrecord

operatingprofit

andearnings
Despite difficult trading conditions, record profits and earnings

were produced in 1 976. Group operating profit exceeded £6

million. Whilst, as expected, overseas taxation was dis-

proportionately high, the consolidated tax charge was improved

bythe availability of reliefs against U.K. taxation. After deducting

Loan Stock interest, earnings—before an extraordinary loss of

£7,298,000—increased to £2,465,000 representing 8'8p

per share.

• Dividend

A final dividend of 1 -7886p pdr share is recommended (the

maximum permitted), making a total equivalent gross dividend

of 3 752p for the year.The dividend is covered 3 6 times.

Financial Highlights 1 976
Year ended 31st December

1976 1975

STOOO £7000

Volume of business 909,000 652,000

Operating Profit 6,007 4,057

Profit before Taxation 5,421 ' 3,471

Earnings 2,465 1.751

Earning per share 8-8p 6'2p

Gross dividends per share 3‘7520p 3-41 09p

Dividend cover 3*6 times 2'8 times

Group Activities

InternationalTrade Finance Division. Short and mediumterm
credit for the international movement of goods. Hire purchase

and leasing.

Investments Division. Automotive distribution; food proces-

sing; engineering, services to commerce and industry.

Price & Pierce Group, international agents for sale of forest

products. International transportation. Holiday travel. Finance

and insurance.

TozerKemsley&Millboiirn
{HOLDINGS}UD

Copies ofthe 19‘6Report andAccounts can he obt/uneJfrom the Secretary at

JSureattreat TowerStreet.LondonEC3RSDE.

Profit and Dividend 1976-77
TheBoard announces its intention, to recommenda final dividend of4.549P ^
per Ordinary Share which, together with the imputed tax credit at 35%, is

equivalent to a gross dividend of6.998P making a total for the year of 10.315P.
Underthe Government’s counter-inflation regulations this is die mg-vimi-tm

permitted. It compares with 9.396P for 1975-76. Ifthe 1977 Finance Act amends
the rate ofimputed tax, the Directors intend to take account ofthis change when
considering dividend payments in respect of the 1977-78 year.

The results are:

Year to 31st Year to 31st
March 1976 March 1977

£m
i»i 66.3 World Sales to Third Parties 1,510.3

574-6 Sales to UK. Customers, r 713.0

285.3 Exports from United Kingdom..... 404.8

102.5 Trading Surplus 144.9

*
*5&3 Depredation 64.0

46.3 Profit before Taxation . 80.9

15-2 Less Taxation including £7-2m abroad (1976 - £5.6m) 19,9

31.1 61.0

6.9 Less Minority Shareholders’ Interest : 7-8

24.2 53-2

2.1 Extraordinary Items (add in 1976-deduct in 1977) •••• 8.x

26.3 Courtaulds Shareholders’ Interest 45.1

0.2 Dividends -Preference 0.2

16.6 —Ordinary 18.3

x6.8 18.5

9*5 Retained......... 26.6

£2
.

.

.
.

ttL
Earnings per Ordinary Share 19.40OP (1976 - S.788p)

Extraordinary Items comprise reorganisation and dosure costs of£84111

(1976 -/7.9m), an exchange deficitof £1.7111 (1976- surplus of£5.7111) and
realisation profits of£2.om (1976-£4.3m).

•

World trade in the Company’s products made some recovery in 1976.

Exports increased substantiallyand the more competitive level ofsterling in the
second halfofthe year contributed to theimproved results. In theUK domestic
market there was less scope for expansion.

Investment in new fixed assets amounted to £g6m. Increased working
capital requirements were£8501 as a resultofinflation andincreased sales

'volume. Gash resources havebeenreduced by £6301.Newborrowings totalled
£3om including a drawing of £28x11 on the sterling medium term loan facility of

£165111.

The accounts willbe posted on20thJune 1977and theAnnual General
Meeting will be heldon 20th July 1977• The Ordinary Final Dividend will be
paid (ifapproved) on 29th July to Shareholders on the Register on26thMay 1977.

Courtaulds, Limited, L, R. Croydon,

18 Hanover Square, Secretary.

London W1A2BB. 26th May 1977

Lr~
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ICL reaches

£13m. midway
IX THE half year, to March 31.

1977, turnover of ICL expanded
by 37 per cent to and
pre-tax profits advanced by 2* per
cent, from £UK3m. to £13m. Mr*
T. C. Hudson, the chairman says
the outlook for the rest of the
year looks promising.

First half orders, turnover and
pre-tax profit all exceeded plan
he tells members.
The results include the former

Singer Business Machines Inter-

national operations, which became
part of ICL on October 1, 7976.

and the U.S. activities acquired
from Singer and the Cogar Cor-
poration on January 3, 1977.
The final purchase prices for

the acquisitions are expected to

total about £20m. payable by in-

stalments over tbe three years
1978 to 1980. The directors ex-

pect this amount to be more than
matched by the net cash gener-
ated from the acquisitions. Full

details will be included in the
next annual report.
Earnings are shown to be up

from la.TTp to 2fl.37p per £1
share. The interim dividend is

raised from O.Sap to 2.0p net and
reflects the decision to restore a

more normal relationship between
the interim and final dividends.
Last year's final was 4.55p for a

32p total paid from earnings or
36JS3p.

Half year Year
1975-77 197H-T6

fttL £m.
Turnover «. lfcll 1X7J 138.7
Profit 34.7 SS.3
DeurvcUnon -US 60
Provision? ... 3.8

Tradtas profit 18.7 i:;.6

Interest 3J 3.1
Profit before MX... 13jB . U3
U.K. tu 1>I 5.1

Overseas tax
.

- 4.8 2.0

Xci profit .... .. M 7.0 3.4
Minorities ... 8.2 01
Attributed

.
SX 5.3

Dividends ... ax 0.2

Retained BX * J. J

f For reralnauon til iiu ore
«jiripment on rnrarchase from
eoropaDleB.

£m.
288-3
58.7

15.5

9.6

25.6

.1.5

ZU
4.7
5.3

12.8

0.3

12.3

1.7

18.8

VS. market. The first new pro-

duct to emerge from this acquisi-

tion. the System Ten 220 Series
small business computer, was
successfully launched in February
1977. First deliveries of the

System Ten 220 were made from
Utica, and its production is now
well under way also in the factory

at Letcbwonh in England.

Production was interrupted

several times during the half year

because of' Industrial relations

problems in manufacturing activi-

ties. As a result, some ‘delivery

commitments to, customers were
not met, and both revenue and
profit were adversely affected.

The industrial -disputes, which

centred on the group's northern
plants, cost some £2m. in last

profits in the half year.

Some of the disputes earned
through into the current half, but

Mr. Hudson says ICL is free of

them now.
With industrial relations already

improved be expects the second

half to be “very much better"
than the first.

Over the opening sis months
all the profits growth came from
overseas. L-JC. profits were fairly

static reflecting the problems on
the industrial relations front.

ICL is not quantifying the exact
size of the profits contribution

from its new acquisitions during
the six months, but they
accounted for slightly over half

of tbe increase in the group'?
turnover during the period
Research and development spend'

ing went up by some 20 per cent.

• comment

leasing

Overseas revenue accounted
for 51 per cent. of . turnover. The
higher charge for depreciation is

due largely to the assets acquired
from Singer ahd Cogar and to

growth in the base of data pro-
cessing equipment on rental. The
provision fof ' revaluation of
equipment is • lower- because the
group took more outright sale

and direct rental- business, and
made fewer sales to leasing com-
panies.
Tbe final instalment of the

Government's WOm. contribution
towards development of the 2R00
Series was received on September
30 last. Tbe half year under
review is the first subsequent
period with no Government cash
contribution to development.
Tbe Integration of the former

Singer Business Machines Inter-

national operations is proceeding
smoothly, and has considerably
strengthened penetration of Euro-
pean markets in particular. The
acquisition from Cogar of develop-
ment and manufacturing facilities

at Utica, New York State, is also
significantly helping to. establish

firmly the group's presence in tbe

The market had been hoping
for something more than a 24 per
cent, increase In ICL's interim

profits and the shares fell by Sp
to 222 on the news, where they
yield 3.6 per cenL However, the

outturn was affected by a £4.9m.
increase in the depreciation

charge, and Strikes at ICL's pro
duction facilities probably cost

the group a further £2m. or so. In

addition to these short-terra - fac-

tors, the fact that ICL is obliged

to start repaying some of the
Government's £4Gm. R and D con-

tribution in 1977/78 is likely to be
influencing tbe company's stra-

tegy. ' Under tbe agreement ICL
has to repay to the Government
all pre-tax profits earned over and
above 7i per cent, of turnover up
to a maximum amount in any one
year equal to 25 per cent of total

pre-tax profit. In the last six

months the pre-tax margin was
G.9 per cent, and there must
clearly be an incentive to keep
this low until tbe agreement
lapses Hi 1983, 84. As it is. ICL's

integration of the Singer business
has involved some reorganisa-

tion costs but it should add
around £70m. to this year's turn-
over. However, the main impond-
erable overhanging the share
price at the moment is the ques-
tion of the full restoration of the
dividend, and the company has
not taken any firm decision on
this yet

Successful year for

Medical Sickness
A successful year for Medical

Sickness Annuity and Life

Assurance Society Is reported by
Dr. Thomas Hunt in his chair-

man's statement for 19T6. with
new high levels for both activity

and profitability. During the
year, the society accepted 2,133

new members bringing total

membership to a record 30,812.

New premium income .rose by
one-third to £777,000. funds
'idvanced by £2.7m. to £34m. and
total premium income exceeded
E4m. for the first time.

1

These results, said Dr. Hunt,
were achieved despite the many
arablems affecting professiona l

men' and women whose bring
standards bad been eroded bv
rising

.

prices, incomes held back
and progressive taxation;
During the year, thrfospeiety

invested £1^3m. in gilts- and
E0.4m. in industrial and - commer-
cial debentures to take advantage
of the high yields avanabie on
fixed -interest securities. A further
EO.Rra. was invested in equities

and convertibles and i further
£245.000 in industrial property
which brought the tqjiti invest-
ment in land and property up to
£6.om.
Investment income exceeded

£3m. for -the first time and the
yield on the funds jumped by 12
oer cent, to 9.9 per cent. ' Dr.
Hunt points out that the new.
more stringent' rules for valuation
of life company assets had caused
no problems for the society.

Dr. Hunt reports that the
society in 1976 had managed to
bring down the- expense ratio in

spite of inflation. The number
of new policies -issued over the
vear was 10 per cent, higher, but
the number .of staff had been
reduced to 253. An - ever
increasing proportion of members
were arransdns for premiums to

be collected by direct debit a

method that saved them trouble

and "'as far more economical for

the society,
j

Hie index-linked sickness and
accident insurance policy intro-

duced last year has proved very
popular claimi. Dr. Hunt and he
refers to the new persona
pension poliqy recently issued by
the society 'designed ‘To enable
members of -'the medical and
dental profession to invest part

of their income from private
practice towards retirement.

A£h Spinning

£154,000 ^

decrease
Cotton spinners and textile

manufacturers Ash Spinning
Company reports a fail in taxable
profits from £243,289 to £>0,433
for- -the year ended March 26,

1977, including associated com-
pany’s profits of £358 against
£6,595.

At midway, profit was down by
£96,720 to £27345.
The .dividend for the year is

stepped up to 3.9375p net per
25p share compared^ with 3J25p,
with a final Of 2.9375p (2.125p).
Safes were up from £L31m. to

£5.07m.
Pre-tax. profit was struck after

depreciation and interest, etc^
£160,504 (£148,429).
Net profit came out at £44.794

(£114302) after tax of £45,639
(£130.487). .

There was an exceptional profit
of £97.850. against a loss of
£133 360.

The Beauford Group
RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED
3 1st DECEMBER 1976

.
£

Turnover 4*300,939

Profit before tax : 433361

Profit after tax • 200.491

Earnings per share ..1 6.2p

Dividend per share 2£9p

1975

£

4351.037 v

352,549

166J549

5.1p

2,72p

From the statement by the Chairman, Mr _G Crawford;

Pre-tax profits for 1976 were 23% higher than those for

1975.

The Board is recommending a final dividend cf 2.04p per

share net, the maximum permitted by law. -But for the present

restrictions, the Board would have felt able 10 recommend a

somewhat higher dividend.
'

.

Tbe Company's liquidity has been Improved, despite

capital expenditure amounting to £300,000 during the year.

Wc have again budgeted for a satisfactory increase- in

profits for the current year. Our management figures, so far,

are up to expectations and your Board has every confidence

that, provided the climate for our industry does not deteriorate

further, we shall meet our targoti

THE BEAUFORD GROtjP LIMITED

CLECKHEATON. YORKSHIRE

The Financial Times Friday May 27Jan .

- £- ;
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Beralt Tin and Wolfram Linrutec^j v'

Extracts from the statement by the chairman,

Mr. L 6, Stopford Sackville

It -gives me particular pleasure to have

opportunity to comment on Beralt's activities

at this time as the company was incorporate*!

in 1927 and so 1977 marks our 50th anniver-

sary. The past year has been one of increases

political stability in Portugal and. following tne

uncertainties prevailing oyer ebe' previous three

yean, this is to be welcomed.

Operating results

Consolidated pre-tax profits for the yew
amounted • to £2,572,000 compared
£1/127.000 m 1975, The improvement m
mum was largely due

. to the substantial

increase in the sales prices obtained tor

wolfram concentrates. Taxation amounted to

£694,000 and after deducting minority interests

of £446,000 and caking into account extra-

ordinary items of £172.000 and a transfer
jj®

the legal reserve in Portugal, attributable profit

after tax amounted to £1.213.000 compared

with £867,000 in 1975. Earnings per

were 12.47 pence compared with 6.36 pence

che previous year.

ham 6 to 5 dan- Secondly. In October then -

were serious incidents

and local Portuguese miner* which ltd
;

ta DJj
-

Cape Verdeans leaving the .nrmif-

recroited workers require a p«nod
£ valq*i| *

before fun efficiency can b* restored. Tbcrq^.

in December the underiround worh
*£ ,

monied a “go slow' m support of Ugh* ^
wage demands- Normal workmg rrwww £
2 February, 1977.

Sales

Sales of wolfram concentrates during A* i

,e*r cota'ied 1.731 tonne* ?N# ertfw

stocks *t normal working levels The- Lttg £

higher quotation*! price far w
f
™ ******

w«es was very firm throughout 19» snnmgTf

in January at £44 P*' TOJVUM aq

finishing «n December at USI H7S0 o»

equivalent of approximately £87 pMXM. i

the average high quotation for tbe year

£65 6 pm.t.u The quotation *a* change^

from sterling u dollars cowards tne. year end.
' ' ' '

' *
*

Dividends

The ability of your company to pay dividends

is principally .affected by. three factors, firstly

the profits earned by tne operating company.

Beralt Tin A Wolfrajn,: .(Portugal) SARL.

secondly che proportiop - of such profits

declared as a dividend and permitted to be paid

to your company and tifirdly the effect of

taxation on these payments both when they

are received and when ^dividends arc paid to

shareholders. Taking atxofidt-of these factors

your Board has endeavoured to ensure the

maximum available for i&scribution is paid to

shareholders by way of d^Hkods.
In 1975 when net\ profit amounted to

£867.2501 che operating company declared a

dividend which when ataftorised for payment
to your company woufih

.
ax~ reported in my

statement in May I976^pemit a distribution

to shareholders of 25^ -per share. In the

event the Portuguese authorities authorised

the payment at the end? at 1976 and as a

result of exchange differences and optimising

che overall effect of 'corporation tax and

advance corporation tax'- 'during the year, it

was possible to distribute 3p per share.

Turning to the eaminp.of £U13J49 net of

tax for the year under review, the Portuguese

company has declared a dividend of 52.7 million

escudos and consent It 'being sought for

che remittance of youri|Qorapany'i full share.

Upon receipt and siib&Ct to exchange rate

adjustments and the ejects of taxation this

would enable a dividendvCo’.be paid to share-

holders of 2.5p per share, ..Dividend payments
by the operating company have been the sub-

ject of discussion with the rtsfevant authorities

and the dividend which : ^t x'higher amount in

Portuguese currency - ips been declared in

accordance with the Portuguese foreign invest-

ment code and thus the lower sterling distribu-

tion to shareholders results from the recent

devaluation of the escudb.

We. welcome’ the ;.eo-ope ration by the

Portuguese authorities
*’

The Primary Tungsten Association

Your company has continued to ghra

support to the Primary Tungsten Association *•

which" has contributed on a number of otu«^

sions during the year to the discussion* bemgPj

held by UNCTAD on commodity agreement*

»

The volatile nature of the prices of many-,

commodities including wolframi n 1976 hii®
focussed discussion on how commodity agree**

tnents can be established in the best inier«*ir.

of all members of the respective industries. ^
Beneffeiation of concentrate* '

,
*

Studies have also been actively continued?
r

during the year into the pOClihiiiuea .ford’

beneficuting the wolfram concentrates into up»?

graded tungsten products. Skilled technoioj

is involved as well as eapital and should

prove passible to invest ro show »n

return on capital serious consideration will

given to. the establishment of the new pianrn

and equipment required. .

. |

Capital expenditure • J

Major development to secure the longer^

term future of the mine has already becn^

started. Plans have been finalised and worirj

has. commenced during the year
,

on .the in- J

luilarion of » incline shaft to open the new
r

560 level. Capital expenditure in W7*. i
,

large proportion of which will be for this.,

new shaft, is estimated at £1.500.000 and it

anticipated the installation wHI be completed?

by 1979.
.

. .

"' "

Rrwhcial position and the future

Turning to events In 1977 the group's cash
*

position remains healthy with balances of

£5.3952300 at the beghining .of the year; bovw>
ewer, since the majority of the funds are held-,

in Portuguese currency their purchasing power ^
was eroded fo'lowing the devaluation of /
approximately - 15<L of. the escudo in the first. .

quarter-of 1977. Once againr however, the j

predominant feature of the year to date has

been the 'continuing Increase In the price for ;

wolfram concentrates which has risen from

S 147.50 p.m-t.u. in December to 5184 50

circumstances and
consents For dividend

' been given. This is of
for the attraction an
investment and it rei

in Portugal.

lt^eaT
,rrC 1T2 p.m.t-u.on 10 May. an Increase of approximately

. adherence to tne
Jgu - whereas on the one hand 1 welcome

that hav»
the 'benefit! this hirfi price level brings -the

company by way of enhanced sales receipts,

on the other I believe it » necessary to sound

mcanccs that have

utmost importance

ecention of foreign

ces our confidence

l 5

- VProduction
m ' 1 « T

Production of concentrates - at the mine w
1976 amounted to 1.597 tdhncs\of wolfram.
1.441 tonnes of copper and 75 tonnes of tin

compared
.

with 1.742, 1,034 and 87 tonnes
respectively in 1975. Copper concentrate,

production increased due to improved
recoveries: however, the fall in production of
wolfram- and tin,' the former of which >s*much
the most important from the revenue e&ning
point rtf view representing approximately 9S*»
of sales receipts, was largely due to three
factors. Firstly, a government decree in April

1976 reduced the hours in the working wieelc.

At Panasqueira this reduced the working week

a note of caution.
.
I do. not believe that this

price xah be sustained ta current money terms
over an .extended period: new- production is

flpmlngjtmrwfam oi.cjfchap fiafa oltfte woftd
Aid woSfrath ffkeFdkn be «ptfct*4 to follow

4\\
their traditional' pattern',ofvolatility at least

unt9 soma form of Industry-wide commodity * *
agreement is reached, h is therefore necessary ?% »

‘t

to continue to control costs is rigorously as
4 '

possible and the company cannot afford indus-

ttria! action such as that experienced between
ecember and February jost because prices are

.

h at the time. Having sounded, .this notej
cautkm I think vve can confidently look tds
future in Portugal in general and thea
trful continuity . of both , existing opera-

1

and new developments for the company!
ircular. -

. J
annual report bnd' accounts, may (Nff

'Hofborn Viaduct, London ECIP 1AJ,

House. Pork Street, . Ashford. Kent -

Copies of . the chairman's statenfest. together with t

obtained from tJie registered offife of the company at
or from the transfer office at y.O. Box 102, Chorte'
TN24 BEQ. • V

The 49th Annual General Meeting ’ of Beralt Tin and iVptfrom . Limited, will be held at f2
noon on Thursday, 23rd June, 1977, at iO.Holborn Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ, -

^

-

Holdings
Limited

World Leaders in the Manufacture
ofValves afld BoilerMountings .

Points from the Reviewofth© Chairman, Mr. I. G, Hopkinson

GROUP RESULTS -

Fof
c
ar

v"
4106 28th January, 1977 our total .Groyp s8les of £32.9m (last

year £26.5m.) produced trading profits of £4,749,000 (last year £2.888,000).
Profir before taxatfwr vvas £4,363,000 (last year £2.405.000). Generally

Se
-5f -

Im proved controls on all forms of expenditure and bettermaiwte

SS;5^
r

??
UCt,0

J
1 ,n borrowngs and interest charges. With the improvemeArin

liquidity there has been the significant increase in . capital expenditure -

modernisation and improvement of productive plant facilities. It ia this expend-

tin^nfWi^
Vlta,,y m

.

a
j£

tail
?
our competitiveness, secure con-tmuity of employment and produce satisfactory results in future years. ;

EXPORTS .'

with m»ny ottier engineering companies we have not vet ted -the

Btr

'tjz at home«*M«ksSJ5

are being made -Fn this direction throughout the Group,
' ^

- JT.
: 4

‘ *-PROSPECTS. - S

to report that output both by volume: and ealue h^^^^obvious^ the higher the terfipo the higher the^ level ofbrtESStw^-’Although ! can see. little improvement in world trade and rh«
r

Si^ii -«-i-
the year are going to be difficult,rexpect^roup SreforSlftSKSan improvement on the vear under nwi«« p K TOf tha

.

-•
- V

Hopliinsons Holdings Limited. Britannia Works, Huddersfield. Yorkshire

~r~
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AN INCREASE in pre>Uut profits heath Eogtneering.' 'following the

2f
,

?
S
„
R

,

p5’
i

r c
t«

L
V*° “5*®^ satisfactory outcome., (rf -suiV firsl quarter toJUarch 31, 19# «, u accountants investigation:.

Tux tfltns-£2_Tm aralner n Cm sauSnen by £ZW,OW 'CBStl-On COIX1-

.

. a„d nSJSif:
.

£,»"“• ““>•»»
compared with £8tt>,00Q, leaving S_r-1.7meu sttkwpWeis as

net profits at £3.8®. against £2inf IJ*
B
2S|J5f

• Earnings per 25p share are shown S?sn1^w\ °-^J*SL
as 8,4p against 4 Od— increase *J40l(/00 ocfor6 tMJ-for uK period

..
"r MW«nt. , wp~*n

,

1?Crea8e March 26, 1977 to Mart* SI 1978

Nef premiums written, in fire, 1°** .
aUotoienrof 458340

...accident, marine and -aviation
Drdinai7 snares ur Priest

.

rose by 19.6 per cent from £73Jm. Tke 458340 Ordinary shares
' to £S7.4m. and investment Income “aye

. been placed on behalf of
showed a ' 333 per cent gain at - vendors by Priest's brokers, Smith
£S.7m. compared with £&5m. Keen Cutter, to produce £250,000,
The underwriting loss in fire, subject, to the shares, being

accident, marine and aviation has admitted to listing by .the -council
.-been cut back slightly from £2m. of the' stock exchange pot. later,

-to £13m. than. June 3. • *--L*
j;

‘ The directors say that the
'

'• improvement in the VS. and
'• . *

- _
•:Candian results has been, main- . A riirnnAA •>wr
-pined but the benefit has been /\Q T 3.HCC OV

. ‘offset by losses in the U.K. and ; J
S,
totlie

j
U.K. toe property classes r,\fP| fd

. remained profitable despite the •'W -

notification of further subsidence - w/- ----- -

1 losses, they add. There was a 4-1 /flTTl ~

-
‘ sharp increase in motor claims <wJL* / UUl*.-.

‘

.

^fions wuSoi^vSw^s bei?g Second-half profits^ of
E®J^2•rfeVoTi of the continuing effect . of 8B3inst £678,000 at .
Exchange

.
'inflation on reserves for the

•. SiSity classes. total tor the year ended March 31,

The general overseas territories to £1-76m. compared with
'•

xhow some improvement over the "A*®- on turnover la per cent.

•
. corresponding period of 1976. it

at-.Q7.89m.

• is stated- - After tax up from* £789,000 to

, . The directors emphasise ' that £880.0006. stated earnings rose

taterbft figures cannot be taken from 8J7p to I0.l9p per 25p share

as a reliable guide to results for and the dividend is.. raised from
full year. - 4.4lp to the maximum, permitted

' 434p net with a final of .3-2S4p.
— •comment .urs-77 1S73-78

-’imo am
• Tha-fifft :

quarter figures from croop tunwrer -„- iz.sss is.*®

were slightly below ex- ST*?11 *** 1 Vj* :

'

;
grttitfrpsjndthe shares fell 4p N“^ \

‘ m " tS 1

• ‘ wsjBrd^y to J233p. The trouble Lnierim (HvMeod 14S J»
jn the underwriting losses final —;

• va an
in fie UJi. and Europe; about tJusupropriaiMi -.-. ssa

• 30 per «nt of the U.K. business _ .
* • •» •

now in motor accounts and • Comment

;§p|A2« ESffiBS2E™
- Some compensation came in the tbe

fî

eak 1974
i 1

T*16

- U-S^where there was a marked Pfofitt eprne* from thejiewsserw

recovery incomparison with the
' ,ces^

. •S last year which had been from &rte!-PA Show contnbatmc

7 |™s8ed bywetra claim reserves. » “
%
of the profits me of

" Hfwiwhna - investment -income ^SPo.OOO to £996,000. The rest, was

surpassed best expectations ris- spread across the Board and

U by tJ3 per cent, or M per refiected price increases rather

. {St. if. the increased value of than volume gains, although some
. foreign currency income is market share was taken- from

stripped out A boost to income Moodies. The divisional profits

tame from the move into long have been worked out oq a new
:

and medium Jilts iri the last basis to take account of rentals:

ouarter of 1976
; and again in ihe profits on the printing / side

first onurter this year. The rest dropped by £186.000 but this was
'

of IK?' should brine a good re- solely due to development ex-
1 1

«jvery In motors while the l*.S penditure of £206,000 on the com-

7 H expected to continue stroncly. putensed typesetting operation.

The rVves, yielding, a prnspec- “Ollier income” rose by half to

the 6 1 ner' cent. Took reason- on1.POO as a result or higher
•'V able value. -. interest rates. Overall, the group

should now start its new grov.ih
'.i BhlSJAMIiYt PRirST phase — this i*. hardly rlfieetcd

Bcnlsmln -Priest has now com- in tho shares at S4p .where the

plcted -the ocquti&tioA' of Black- yield is 9-2 per cent, and p/e 7.9.

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

BfeHtalis looking for

satisfactoiy result
. /

Aithough it would be amine in Freemans (London . SW9)—air.
bf orcr-omimistic about the out- A. Rampton was confident of
romn oi the first six months, Mr. growth in noth sales and profits

JJnwnn Ben tail, ' chairman of this year. First 16 weeks* trading
fienralls. (he department. Wires seemed i > he bearing out expecta-
(toiip. said he was confident the tiOns, in that -ales were about
(uiu-ar results would he ^tls* is per vent, above last year. So

ir!!
0

; . — .
~ far prrilts appeared to be ‘fcrcas-

lie was reporting to ^are- 0r It-y in line with the
milder-' at the annual -meeting m turnover
l^-terday. rhtring' Fehruaiy and ' Houkin^us Holdings—Mr. T. G.

were very Hopunson reported thai after

^bhC.lDrT‘ sta,°^
. three months’ trading hi- could

«-ks the group was ahead of its c0m\rm t]ie view expres-ed about

prospects in his statement The
forcras,

^
was mo.>i

<jn. r- vv months were proving to

SE^’Sr'
by
Jii

e be even more difficult than antici-

J
sa,p

i paled, but he was still confident
momentum had waned and ih_. _

l,suils »or |hc full ypar

aSSTnin! v̂ ;
rnve on lhOSC Xor ^

OCT nini i ltJUa »<;di-

Sharw and Fkh«»rw.\tr k i
ThP Hoard intended in pay a

FJr uid
K
iiri third interim dividend anpro-

fnur ntnnths'3 Wr^crS up .n Pflatt thP
h he oos*» U b^t be muse of *** of ,;iN should ltlls be pQS

inflation, down in volume terms. .. H rv ^mMh c
r< j^1 Ac graup i«»j ROw nvi'r Jts Price Brtdon—'lr. Marry >miin

ibmntlssjEii; probtods' 7 .

P
-' there was opliunsm.ln many payts

^rdi fop
P
SSkMniioucs aud «f Hie. srmtp that the tool of

.^^dimimSihn^pfoSrirfra^ " rtu,d soon commence • a
M»/e nt trade

** slow recovery, though tliis was
JBreal Oie'm tods—sates «nd nor yet evident from the level of

ihe first four months of orders received,

verts vicli- a jlcad ihe same TIils recovery wonlrt I'^'y
time bat year, teporied Mr. John hruin tn ihr lafi nitaner of 1937.

Sincies Hydrological Cor- and on this assumption he c<m-

WdHonwaV fining into the croup firmed the forecast made in the

itEr
anrt fhe -putHtok for most, erf annual rcpnjt. f™ fpcraluu* units was t«c company was currently

aV'°wai;ing._
; ..

- ” esiablishing mantifacturms acLvi-
if ibe h*tt of was reduced tres in Venezuela.. Inn and Indo-

JJj-.aiWItibfiaT
. art dividend of nesia. Those projects were'- on

r4FP Per .shin* dfor TD7fi would target and espn-ted to contribute
Paid together with tb« 1977 to profits fn • 1978. and all had

7° enm dkiderul iamr-in ^he year. si^piHcam growth prospects'.
'

yearfor
?rr-ra

An all time record turnover coupled with a highest ever
trading profitwas recorded by the H.frJ.Quick Group Ltd.
m 1976, In his Annua) Statement Mr. Norman Quick,
Chairman of the Grdup,also reported:
• The Group turnover for theyear to 31 December 1976.
was f32,874, 128, compared with £24.1 47,690 for the
previous yean showing an increase of 36%.

• Trading profit (before interest} was increased by 58% from
£545.555 to £860.850.

• Profit before Tax- rose by 78% from £267.640 to
C510.S36.
Earnings per 5p share were increased by 74%from3.58p
to 6.22p.

• A Final Dividend of 0.523p per 5p Ordinary Stock Unit
is declared, making 1 .032p the total forth© yearwhich

"

is the maximum allowable understatutory dividend
limitations.

• This superb achievement reflects the high standards of
the Quick Group staff, backed bythe enormous demand
for an excellent product range from Ford Motor Company

• Results continue to improve. All of us in the Quick Group
oro professionals and we are extremelyoptimistic for 1 977
and into T97B.

THE POLICY: at Torer Kemsley'
and Mfllboora CHoldings) -is- to
develop cross 'frontier business
and curtail domestic trade finance
within- countries, states Mr.
K. A. C. Thorogood. chairman, 'to
his annual review.
Contrary to popular belief, be

tells members. . international
financing- can be a good deal less
risky than domestic lending, par-
ticularly. ,in these days of pro-
gressively' sophisticated credit-
insurance arrangements for inter-
national trade. • •

The
.
proportion of total out-

standings -by 'way' of bills receiv-.
able and- -

bills' negotiated/
discounted- which ls subject to
credit Insurance , is now as high
as 72 per cenL'
When this cover is taken into

account, the company's actual plus
contingent liabQJiies to bankers,
compared with funds invested in
the business by shareholders and
subordinated, ioan stock holders,
is only 3.2 to; one- •

A considerable amount of the
balance of outstandings not credit
insured is protected by security,
he adds.
The chairman says that'-:

although it is too early to fore-
cast the outcome of 1977. he hopes

for ar satisfactory, result
As reported April

. 27. "prr-tax
profit for the year 1976 was a
record £5.42m. |£3.47m,j on turn-
over up from £B.i2m. lo Cl09m.
The EEC accounted for 54:5 per
ceni. of. turnover. .

A source and application of
funds sfalemenl shows a net
increase-in short-term borrowings
of £0.12m.. ( £10.15m. t.

Meeting. 28 Great Tower Street.
E.C, June 22. ‘11.45 a.m.

Statement. Page 24

Subsidy

Causton
DUE LARGELY to the temporary
employment subsidy payments re-
ceived during the period, litho-
graphic and letterpress printers
and stationers. Sir Joseph Caoston
and Sons ma'de a modest profit of
£35,000 for the six months to
-March 3L. 1977 compared with a
loss of £271.000. The loss for all:
1975-76 was 2363,017.

Turnover for the first half was
up from £2.85m. to £3^2m, after
deducting the material content of
II-54m. l£1^7m.)

Profits were .struck after in-
terest «f £225,1100 (£10.1,000/. Ex-
traordinary debits took £31.000
t EMJKKl) .

;
Again there is do in-

' terhn dividend. The last payment
was a total of 1.6708J25p ner for
1973-74.
The directors say the group is

using the breathing space pro-
vided by T.E.S. to reduce operat-
mg costs still further, to consoli-
date its businesses on a reduced
number of sites, and to realise
surplus assets, all of which in-
volves consultation and negotia-
tions with trades unions and staff.

-
;
Although the group is operat-

ing well within its facilities, the
board is continuing to give pri-
ority to reducing bank borrow-
ings.

LAURENCE SCOTT
: The preliminary results of
Laurence Scott the electrical
equipment concern wjll be avail-
*Csie before the end of June, and
-the annual report should he out
by the beginning of September,
the company state in a circular to
shareholders.

and
Group Li

Results for Year Ended
•

31 st December 1 976
. 1976 1975

* £'000 rooo
Group Turnover .227,000 226,000

Trading Profits 9,449 8,667
Foreign Exchange Profits 2,390 1,420
Provisions against development land -

and related work in progress (2^60) <510)
Exceptional loss In overseas subsidiary (400)
Profit before tax 9,579 9,577

* After an increase in minority interests in overseas earnings, earnings per share
were 5.09p against 5.52p,

* Net borrowings have been reduced as anticipated.

* Annual dividend maintained at 3.25p per share.

. sales, on a 52 week comparison
- up 17.6%

operating profit before tax, against
53 weeks - up 16.4%

52 weeks to 53 weeks to
~ \

2nd April 3rd April
1977 1976 Increase

.
£'000

. £'000
. %

Sales 244.326 210,633
Trading Profit 28,912 25,404
Operating profit before taxation 25,498 21,911
Dividends on ordinary shares

Interim 2.5163p per share 2,569 1,820
final 3.1p per share 3,165 3,165

Total 5.6163p per share 5,734 4,985

Earnings per share lL88p 10.99p

16.0

13.8

16.4

Points from the statement by
the Chairman, Sir Jack Caliard:

.
. . . despite difficulties our sales

performance reflects an
improvement in our market share.

In all the difficult circumstances
our staff have demonstrated a
high degree of loyalty; this

applies equally to our suppliers.

I thank them all.

Within the next few months, we
shall open major new stores at

Leeds and Dublin and during
1978 at Bromley Barnsley
Kensington High Street and
Dundee.
The sales areas of our

Birkenhead and Liverpool stores
will be doubled this year and
major extensions at Stockport
and Edinburgh completed in the
next two years.

Plans are in hand for likely new
stores in Kingston. Peterborough,
Staines, Eastbourne and
Maidstone and extensions at

Glasgow, St. Albans. Mansfield,

Wigan and St. Helier (Jersey).

SavaCentre Limited, the
company which we own jointly

with J. Sainsbury Limited is well

advanced for the opening of its

first hypermarket at Washington,
near Sunderland and Newcastle.
The opening is due in November
of this year

frova

1972/3 1973/4 1974/5 1975/6 1976/7
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HW
Group

Manufacturers Of Heat Exchangers. Effluent Treatment

Plant. Process Plant. Paper Machinery. Textile Machinery
and Genera/ Purpose Machinery.

In (he half-year ended 31st December 1976:

Pre-tax PROFITS at £585.000 were 29*° up.

O TURNOVER increased from £5.2 million to £5.9 million.

B Larger order books for HEAT EXCHANGERS alter

definite upturn in demand.

Steady demand for EFFLUENT PLANT and prospects

for PROCESS PLANT most encouraging.

3 Improved incoming order? for PAPER MACHINERY;
prospects lor TEXTILE MACHINERY e>ports good.

Mr E W Hunt, Chairman, says:

'•| expect 1976/77 to be another progressive year and I

look forward to the future with confidence."

Interim DIVIDEND declared - 0.23821 22p- a rise of 10%.

Treasury consent obtained for ANNUAL dividend to be

50% more than last year.

Hunt & Moscrop fMiddleton} Ltd. PO Box 36 Apex Works,

Middleton, Manchester M24 I OS.

Copies of .t Bi-annual Report for the period to -tcth

March itp- arc available to shareholders at the oriiccs

of the Managers and Paring _\gear$ named below.

Managers: Barclay? Unicorn International (Chsnnrl Islands) Ltd..

P.D Box 152. St. Metier. Jersey. CHANNEL ISLANDS.

Th? H-.ral orq ?ntf

Shangliu Banrin*)
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MINING NEWS

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THANKS tn buoyant prices fnr
wr»|/ram {tungsten! concentrates
which have risen afresh this year
from S147; per metric tonne unit
io Sis-tt on May in. Beralt Tin
and Wo ITram's Sfl.55 per cent.-
owned Portuguese operating com-
pany js Mill enjoying a healthy
income from the ' mine at
Panasqueira in the province of
Beira Baixa.

As already announced, the
operating company has declared

slightly increased dividend of
Escudos 52.7m. for 1P7G and con-
sent i> being sought for the
remittance of 'Beralfs full share

which is due to be completed by
1979.

Production is being bold In .

check by a shortage of labour **

and b.v absenteeism, but the

Beralt chairman, Mr. Lionel

Southland is

hopeful
THE SYDNEY group. Southland
Mining, is cautiously expecting
what it calls a “satisfactory
result” this year, barring un
foreseen circumstance#. In 1976
there was a net loss or SAM3.7I9
l £93.6001.
Last year tin production in

North Queensland tell to 44
tonnes of 'concentrates after 594

in 1975. because of
power workers strike and the
necessity to move the dredge to
low yielding ground. But this

Stopford SackviUe, remains con- vear stales the
' Southland annual

fident for the future. He warns, report, “ dredging has been re 1

however, that with new produc- stored . to a satisfactory level

tion coming on stream in other
parts of the world wolfram
prices cannot be expected to

maintain their high levels.

Beralt were 48p yesterday.

OPORTO
• ASSHMDpIIi0L.:

imhrp-. " JCoimbra

LISBON*
&£

Setiibai

•Santarem

which, coupled with record tin
prices, augurs well for a good
result."
Despite cyclones in the Pacific,

which disrupted manganese
operations in the New Hebrides
it is expected that new equip*
ment to boost production
together with re-negotiated
higher prices from Japanese
customers, will produce im-
proved results. .
Southland considers that the

development of Its fluorspar

plans to purchase Micro Metallics deposits in Italy is “ well in

Corporation, which recovers gold sight.” A pilot plant is beine

AZCGN PLANS A
TAKEOVER
The Gold Fields Group's U.S.

subsidiary. Azcon Corporation.
is modestly diversifying with

and silver, copper and nickel
from electronics scrap.

Financial details have been
withheld, bur ir is thought that
Azcon will be paying Jess than
S5m. (£2.9m.l for a profitable
company with turnover of some
Slflm. a year.
A statement from Gold Fields

said that agreement in principle
for the purchase had been

Is

assembled to test the successful
research on a new bene ficiat ion
process, while a feasibility report
has confirmed the economic
viability of the proposed mine.
Bur the group has had prob-

lems with its coal mining at the
MillfieId Colliery in New South
Wales. Following the exhaustion
of reserves at Bellbird, Millfield
was re-npened but a high rate of

reached with the Micro Metallics ruction fro™ the washing plant

the nrivately- 1™ w J temporary closure in

> liif. I', is hoped that thi* will
be grr. ninii. in which ca-e Beralt
will It.-, able to pay a dividend **f

5p This. I'nuipdrcv with P.p last
inie. :ho dilfereni'e resulting from
lie recent dev,dnation ni the
scudo.

parent company,
owned Levin Corporation, which
has numerous scrap operations
in ihe S3n Francisco area.
A'eon has been building up a

metal 1
! distribution business in

the V.S. and last year or.panded
into the scrap business through
buying Ftynian-Michaels. This
latest takeover is an extension of
this developing interest.

December.
yesterday.

Southland were 20p

UNION MtNIERE
IS CAUTIOUS
Belgium's Union Mintere intends

to pursue a “very cautious”
dividend policy as long as - it can-
not draw major profirs from its

mining activities. Stating this at
yesterday's annual meeting in
Brussels the chairman. M.
Faul-Emile Corbiau. gave no divi-

During it-- 50 years of " dend estimate for the current
existence, £WaU has lived Thc Australian tin producer, year; the 1B76 payment was
rhrough times or peaks and Renison. which is part of the Gold reduced to BFns.600 {X9.fiS> from
troughs on the trail of a

Fields Group, is going ahead with BFrs.700 in the previous year,

notoriously volatile commoditv plan
?
an»°unced last month for a He said that in Canada sharply

in/l h,<‘ ..lift curvivftrf tho «ne-for-one scrip issue. The mme higher labour costs and environ*.md has ./No survived the . -u— mental regulations had raised the

RENISON’S BONUS
ISSUE PLANS

-,Uf. curvivftrf tho "n^-for-one scrip issue. The mine
....t,..,. t .

*
. I j . .. follows the approval of share- nw.ua, iv^uuuuiis uuu uracu uic

uphe.-u.il> associated v.Uh the holders at an extraordinary meet- development cost of the Thierry
t ortugueStt change of i.iovern- ing yesterday to increase the copper mine lo SCllOm. (£61tn.)
mem.
Tho group's cash position is

healthy with balances nf £5.4m.

authorised capital lo SjUm. from the SCI 00m. envisaged a year
t£9.6ni.l from SA5m. ago.
Renison has already stated that. Last year only about one-sixth

h.-ld in Portu "^1 Ml tho hAfin *u*»ject to lin prices maintaining of the group's total gross income
'7 hV- , l"

3
%?*St their April level, it plans to main- of BFrs.IiSbn. i’f29.5ra. ) came

H'D, L-r nij ear. iiK.e *^ n “s - tain its final dividend at the same from its operational activities,
wruen n:iv . neon reduced by rate as l3st year's 20 cents tl2.sm. The rest was provided by invest-
deva [nation are not. of course, in Tact the London Metal ment income, interest, profits on
remittable to the L:.K. Some Exchange standard tin s^tiiomcnt realisation of investments and
£1 5m. is earmarked for capital price was £40 per tonne higher other sources. UM were £214 yes-
expenditure this year: much of yesterday at £5.fiS0 than on the terday. A 17.6 per cent, stake in

this will be for a new shaft daV fhe original plans were the company is held by
announced Tanganyika Concessions.

BIDS AND DEALS

Boots buys control of

W. German company
Boots. Britain's biggest retail It is evident that the 1976 amounted to £Lllm.. turn-

i-hemist. which a fortnight ago .Prudential Is not committed to over for the year was £3.039,572
announced its first amnufacluring accepting the GO offer, as it and profits before tax £324,653.

and marketing venture in the tLS.. probably would have felt obliged. Completion of the acquisition is

has now turned its attention to to back the full-scale bid for the subject to there being no refer-

West Germany with the acquisl- minority which it had pressed cnce to the Monopolies and
tion for £S.3m. of a 70 per cent. for. It has yet to make a formal Mergers Commission and to

stake in Technochemie of Dossen- decision on its response to the Chubb shares to be issued as con-
heim. offer, but its final conclusion sideration being admitted to the
The German company, based could well be, in all the circirm- Official List,

near Heidleberg. u> a speciality stances, to accept. Cavetibam
chemical producer with a turnover shares closed 2p up last night at
of DMIOra. f£2jtn.) and it already 131p.
produces herbicide products on a

Delay In

GKN/Sachs
decision

Trinity Bank
now part of

Brown Shipley
Brown Shipley has acquired at

par from Mr. John G. Ronan, Mr.
V. C Crowley and Mr. John Lows

small scale for Boots. Its parent
company. Scbeidemande! AG. a
quoted German company with in-

terests in gelatine, synthetic ad-
hesives and surgical instruments,

is to retain a 30 per cent, stake
in the venture.

ne^nced^^acqtdrftiotTfbr
5
325m. ma? l*9** ptt&the tfi'eir holding of 310.000 shares trf

f£l4.5mA of Rucker Pharmacal of *?r
+\fina decision about £i jn the capital of Trinity Bank,

Shreveport. Louisiana, which Us aSreed takeover of Sachs, the which Is therefore now a sul>

manufartures and markets ethical inajor ®* ,

3
na

Il 5JOt9r Sidiary of Brown Shipley,

cm-escrintionl drugs components company. Mr. Barne . Brown Shipley now owns 60
P
BooS

P
Sressed yesterdav that Heath GKN chairman, told the per cent of Trinity’s £1.012,500

the present move was modest in a™*U3 ’ m
.

Birmingham capital and Philadelphia National

comparison with Us current Bank mtends to retain its 22J: per

£230m. four-year invesanent pro- ®xpccteu from the German cent, holding. Brown Shipley will

oramme in the UJx, but claimed ^ede*?
1 ?up

™me Court by July, extend a similar offer to the

Its objective was to establish an ®ut 1116 heavy work-load prior to remaining shareholders, all

overseas chemical manufacturing summer recera made the out- individuals.

base to complement its pharma- c°me now doubtful until the Following the sale of their

eutical manufacturing activities In Autumn. shares Me. Ronan and Mr.

the U K- and to «rain expertise in
Miest German Cartel Office Crowley will leave The Board of

the Geld
” has appealed to the Court to. Trinity Bank and Mr. Ronan is

Bools has chosen the mannfac- support its ruling that the take- succeeded as chairman by Lord
turinc route to European expan- over should be banned. Famham. who is chairman of

sion "because id many parts of Sach'9 manufacturing opera- Brown Shipley Holdings.

Europe it i<s prevented by lesisla- toons are almost entirely This closer relationship will

tion from establishing chemists' complementary to those of GKN, enable Brown Shipley and Phila-

shops as a drug manufacturer. It except that they both -supply delphia. National Bank to give

has a small manufacturing interest cJi
i£
ohe

?; _ Trinity stronger institutional

in France, but its first step into The European Economic Com- support for its future growth
Continental retailing came with niission has approved . the _dcai and development,

the purchase of a 70 pey cent, under which GKN bought 2.i per

stake in Scphora. the Paris cos- cent of Sachs last July and plans
to acquire a further 50 per cenL
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Last week Boots announced pre-

las profits of £92.2m. for the
financial year ended in March on
sales of £735m.. some £13Um.. of
which .was accounted for by manu-
facturing turnover.

SMITHS INDS.
Smith Industries has purchased

outright the pressure and vacuum
cauge calibration equipment pile/..;!

business from Barnet Instni* the
ments. The acquisition of this :4je •

-ley ;
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

10% Guaranteed Notes due 1981

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN" trial in acrordanre *.» 7
1

• i ;Si» provi-inti-s of lin- I?iH*-nrur*' -i-iii1 ! of

July 1. 1V75 of Oc«'i'J«*n*.>! 0\rr-'-a-! Limited am! <.'o-i>!«'iuj| IVirnl>-um i !rtr|i>ir»iioit Marine
Alidljn.l Bank 1 formerly Marine Midi.iini Bank-New "l •‘rk 1 . a- Tnislti-. ?I.3**L,

.
|<iu aggr-.-yai*- i»rm-

« ipal .inioiint of Notes wili I"- mit-cnir.i on July I. V»77 lh*-r«-in callcH ihv ‘'K«*i|cm|ition

at ItlfKp of Ihr- prim-ipal amom it llicrcr-f withunt prt*nii>iir pur-1mint !•» lh* -rink in2 KnnH pr»vi-ioii>;

•'f tlio Indriiiiirf. jirovi-irl ji* -.he Indenture, t)i« Non- K-leclvd for mleinpiion by- the Tru»l».vj

bear the following di-tmcij-.r nuntl^r^

:

COUPON NOTES OP S 1.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

9S3* 1I-2-T 1497ii teaal 20250 21S40 2:-ai4 CSOIl 2pr,ir» 2K1T3
9H40 1 1471 lama 1493:-. 1AVC1 1X.-W2 UU3D6 21372 2%»19 a5«32 2^60'. 23190
wnt 1 1474 13392 14006 ! r-SAI 1K37X 202H9 g.'irW VS. V l-SOC« SWI* 24244
•.(SKI 114H7 13410 15004 m'SSB 1S.W5 2tC«H 2139U 2:»3hl> JMW 2*5.'2t 3*262
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to achieve
profit over
substantia] fall in demand for
their products. Exploits again rose
and a much healthier order bank
was built up over the second half.
At the end of the year, Tann-
S> nehronome. wihch specialises in
tunc products, fire detection and
access control, was moved up to
be an autonomous division of

Runcimau
sees at

least £2.5m.
IN THE absence of unforeseen
circumstances the directors of
Waller Rnnciman and Co. amici'
pate 1977 pre-tax profit will be not
less than the last year's £2.5m.,
down from lf»75’s £2 .75m.
Mr. W. G. Runcimnn. chairman.

^ays m his annual statement that
Ihe security and insurance divi-

sions should both show- a sub-
stantial improvement over 1&76.

The shipping division is inevitably
beginning to suffer from the very
low rates providing in the bulk
trades, hut the effect of this will

be materially offset by the profit
arising on the sale of Gothland;
the Anchor Line Eastern Service,
the Gibson liquid g?s carriers and
ihe short sea trade' and ancillary
services of Currie Line all remain
profitable, despite the difficult
trading conditions i, nh which they
are having to contend.

It has not been poliev in the
past to declare an interim divi-
dend on the half-year results.
Now. however, in * :ew of the
spread of The group'* activities
and the dearer picture of the
performance of the different com-
panies which is available at the
haiT-year. the direct'in consider
that they -houid be.m to follow
the more general practice.
Accordingly they ir.rend, unless
-ome exceptiona I happening pre-
vems n. ,-n declare .,n interim
dividend on the result* u> June 30.
r.iTT.

Referring io 1076. the chairman
reports that the bulk carriers con-
tinued lo benefit throughout the
year from heir period charters.
Since ihe yea- end delivery of
ihe bulk carrier Calabria has been
taken which is now trading on enmpany, with Its wide geographi-
tinie charter, and *?old Gothland, cal spread Lse hopeful of main-

liie general
does not

which came to the end or her taining growth if

employment with British Steel, economic climate
The new liquid has carrier, to be deteriorate further,
named Borthwick, should be de- As .reported on April 20. pre-
Uvered in July. tax profit 1 for the year to
The broking business of G. P. February '26. 1977. was £l.38m.

Turner returned to profitability compared with £l.lm. The divi-
and

.
the results of the under- dend per lOp share is lifted to

writing agency of Philip N. 3.gp i3.546p) net
Christie were once again excel- Although losses were incurred
lent- in subsidiaries in France and

CHUBB PURCHASE
_ ... „ ... —— ... .

—

-— Chubb and Son has agreed to
The Tann companies did well Germany, he adds, all the other acquire the capital of L. and F.

a small increase in overseas operations turned in Wfllenhall, a private company
rfo*!

1” y** profits. Sales of those were some engaged in the manufacture, and
46 ner cent, of total turnover. sale . of lo.Ckmg mechanisms for
The chairman says he looks to the automotive vehicle industry,

the company's overseas interests in exchange for 900,000 Ordinary
as a bulwark in the erosion or shares.

trading margins. WIllenhalFs :»et assets, at end
In the UJL Mr. Gaypor says

that the traditional sliding door
gear business was maintained

BANK RETURN ile- *

\V«/in*«lav i ltt.-. i+l nr M* iL ;

,

. v Hay 35 I Det. i—
I as . .v»

*

1-46?T l"rww- T
Vp-.-i. :

ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMENT
Armstrong Equipment

nounces that terms, have been comprehensive range of oil and
agreed by its wholly-owned sub- air operated deadweight testers ^

» .. sidiary Strongfast to - acquire cnmpleraent the range of pressure P r- 77
Powell and Black. This company and temperature instrumentation 3* 11 ^ 4

The committee formed by the. carries on business as distributors available from the Birmingham V r.

National Association of Pension 0f industrial fastenings at based Industrial Pressure Devices rri ** _

Funds to consider the contro- Wimbledon. SW20. unit of. Smiths IndusUies. the .i: \

versial partial bid by Sir James
. T0t a| consideration of £130.000

Goldsmith's Gt-neraie Orodeaiale ^ pining satisfied by the allotment
for h3if the 49 per cent, minority of 268.734 Ordinary shares of
in Cavenham is meeting this Armstrong taken at 48fp each,
morning to consider the formal

’*j-j,e vendors having elected to
offer document. Pension funds ^a j; e total consideration in
between there hold some 6 per cash. James Capei and Co., the
cent, of the Cavenham shares, a brokers -to Armstrong, -have
holding of similar size to that of pia Ced the shares.
Prudential Assurance.
Pension fund managers are not cct

a

TL'C u/It ice:
ton hapny at the partial offer, of taiAlca nUUpt.'
lftfip cash a share, but it is Acceptances of the offer by
uncertain at the moment whether Commercial Union. Assurance for
their committee, will wish to Estates Rouse Investment Trust
stage any opposition to the bid. at May 20 are as Follows:—

-

14.S09.527 (90.S5 per cent.)
Ordinary; 392.578 3J0 per ceDt-Ju^r.'necj7nriw.Jl.flatRM.17F + S.W.X®
Preference f98.]4 per cent.):
576.972 -L2 per cent Preference
f95.09 per cent.); 87SJ61 5.04 per
cent. Preference f£H.16 per cent.):
369,084 5.46 per cent Preference
f97.6 per cent.); and 7 739.53!)
6.72 per cent. Preference
191.66 per cent).
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LIABILITIES I £
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ASSETS ' :
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Gowt.IW**. 1 11.015.100, -
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John Tann Holdings, the dJrectora ?n
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are confident of iLs potential for Sl5K,23* shrfnkaSJ
3
^!profitable expansion. 1

u •Sn* nue” shrinkage of

A statement of source and
ho^e

^
application of founds shows a j industriai

decrease in bank balances, de- 5
oor "Y1*10" has bee

,
n veiT

posits and cfcsh of funoo de P resse d and last year he adds
i £39.000 increase) and a drop in

n,a-v have s** 11 *he nadlr‘ The
bank overdrafts and short-term P5

“

s
j!
ects„“ Europe and the

loans of 6.27m. (£1.55 increase). lMlddle East are reasonably
Future capital commitments for encouraging and the company has

which contracts have been placed ttle rapacity to meet considerably
amount to £10.34m. (£li).17nt.). Jireater demand when it comes.
An ex-gratia payment of .

Net working capital decreased
£-2.500 has been made to the
former chairman and £12^00 has
been paid to a former director.

At April 30, 1977 Runciman —
i Trustees) held 24.-1 per cent, of June 24 at 12.15 p.m.
the issued share capital.

SLreeL

by £I.S2m. (£239.000 increase).
lami-British holds 1 65.256

sha res.

Meeting. Hornchurch, Essex,

Meeting. 52 Leadenhaii
E.C.. June 21, noon.

Prospects

at P. C.
Henderson
Mr. P. j. Gaynor. chairman of

P. C Henderson Group says in
his annual statement that the

RELIANT GROUP
In yesterday’s item on Reliant

Group it was inadvertently stated
that ihe directors intended to
accept the general offer of I4p
a share made by ,?. F. Nash
Securities, which has acquired
Hodge Group's near 77 per cent,
holding. In fact, the directors
will not be accepting in respect
of their holdings amounting to
5J5 per cenL, as they- believe
the company has a good future
notwithstanding the ebange of
ownership.

MARKET

est rates firmer
Bank nf Knglaud .Utnfrnum per coni from ftf-flr* per cent.
Lending Rale per eenl. Earlier in the month the authori-

tsince May is. J977) lies were aotive in preventing too
F.'iort-tenn fixed-period jntcrcftt sharp a fail in interest rates, but

**.*.: len.lc-d to ris*.- ;n rather ner- the recent firmer trend has meant
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The NoI«W Bpecirir*] aI*ov>> aro to in* rrdt-rmeJ for lh-- *3id Sinking Fund at lh*» 0>rp«>rn!e Trii*-t

Office of Marine Midland Rank, 140 Broadway. New York. .New York, lii»- olli'-'s, nf Mjrin-
Midland Bank in London and Fari^. the main t»0i*'n «*f i-r- Bank ' o-porjlioi: in Ba-el. ih*? main
nfiire or PrreHner Bank AG in Frankfnrt/Main, lh- main ofti* <- r.f Kr*-*l:i-i!-.-iiii, N.V. in

th<? main office «*f Bancs tjnrntnrtrial* haMaiia >.;*. A. in M/I.ki. j/»*J ihe *!:.• » »f M.uiq'if

a LicteniL'/’iirg S.A. in l.ii\rnihc*iirjr. a- lii*” 1. "inpauyV paying aji-m-. -n*- 1 w:l! l--*.-ni- lie- .i*.d ;-j>.

able on July 1. 1^77, On an*l afl*-r i **— K/*d*.-r»i|-i*on llaie. im*-r* %; on shf- -.ii*i Noir-s \mi[ -,o

Bi-rnie an»l lh** coni'Ons appertaining liirr*-to sliali !*. %*'*!.
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MARINE MIDLAND BANK,

Mav 2~. 1977 - Trun,»

»°us trading m the London money-
market ;.cMt rday. Dihcounl houses
buying rates To,- three-month
Treasury hdls inen-a^ed to 7J-7 3i
r*er cent, from 7-‘ : -7; per ccnf

.

ftugge<ting jirob^Dc rise in ihe
hill r.'.io a*

;
io-dn>\ Ti c-asury bill

lender, although general opinion
m :hc market did no: point to-
'3rd; any changu* in Bank of number or local authority bills.

England Minimum Lendinc Rate.
Longer-term rati-^ .-cmamed very

firm, v itii ihe one-yvar sterling
certificate ;• lt-id ri : ing ;o flf-JU

that this is ihe first week in May
that the Bank of England has not
sem any signal on rates to the
marker

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply and Ihe authorities gave
assistance by buying an excep-
tionally large amount of Treasury'
bills from ihe houses, plus a small

revenue payments to the Ex-
chequer over Government dis-
bursements, and repayment of
seven-day and overnight official
loans tn the market. The authori-
ties also held maturing local
authority bills.

Discount houses paid 7i-7| per
cent for secured call 1oa?s in the
early part, and although some
balances were found at 7 per cent.,
closing rates were generally in
the region of S per cent.
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened 'at Tj-Tj per
Banks carried forward surplus cent., but rose to 8-8* per cent, at

balances, but this was outweighed the close.
by o net market take-up or Rates in the table

-

below arc
Treasury bifK an excess of nominal in some cases.
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Menachem Begih’s victory:

•: Why didlthapp^n,
' .What doea.it mean? .

•drown Prince Fahd in the US
•The Aramco fire: .

;

.
whapiahfed theberribs?

;

•Piere Gemayyel:
Tor2Lebanons? -

The Newsmagazine "

on the Middle East

Rnm.majof.bookstsdls. hotels and^ retailers:

PARIS- LONDON -ROME- MILAN—ATHENS
Subscriptions: ff7 Southampton Row.
London WC1B 4£T. Tet 6377361'-'-

C IMENTS LAFARGE 7l%,
1972/1987 FF^l 00^000,000

Notice is hereby.given to bondholders of the above-mentioned loan
that, the amount redeemable oh july -l. l977-i.e4 -FF3‘.000,000 was
bought in' the market.-.

;
.

* ' - - .

Amount outstanding: f FeS.OOa.OOO
" -

Luxembourg: Hay. 20, 1977.
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Hew, higher foi

issoc. Engine©
THE directors of Associated
Engineering are hopeful of
lopping the January prediction of
no less than j30m. in the current
year ending September 30, 157”.

Mr. J. N. Ferguson, chairman,
reports that first-half results arc
better than forecast, with pre-tax
profit advancing from £9. 1m. to

on turnover IS per cent,
higher at £142.7m.

The further improvement in

profits reflects the benefits of
capital expenditure giving im-
proved productivity and some
small increase in overall volume,
with an increase in demand for
petrol engine components more
than offsetting a reduction in the
aerospace market; the non-
recurrence of terminal losses for
aluminium radiator and Covrad
operations in Germany, and the
effect of the decline in the value
of rhe pound in the second half
of lflTit, on both export margins
and value of overseas profits. The
small reduction in interest
charges from £2m. to £1.9m.. in

spite n£ increased working capital
requirements, reflects the benefit
oT the November 3976 rights issue.
The reduction in the rale of

inflation continues to be ihe
major priority for the V.K.
economy, says Mr. Ferguson,
inevitably, this will require a
further period of wage restraint,
while permitting some restoration
of differentials, and very strict
control of public spending. The
sacrifices which this will involve
have to be supported by a major
improvement in productivity: rfft

these actions are essential if ihe
company is to maintain, let alone

increase its position in the

increasingly competitive export

markets of the world.

Exports from the UK. were
£23m. in the first hair and in

total. direct exports ard sales by
overseas companies amounted to

3D per cent, of total 2roup sales.

On increased c.vpitsl stated

earnings per 25p share nre ahead
from 5.4p to S.Sp and_ the net

interim dividend i> !.2<p fl.lpi.

A total of Inis already been
forecast. Last year's Total was
4.02p and profits £2 1.4m.

During the six months £2.1 m.
(nominal value* of the 4.55 per
cenL Redeemable Cumulative
Preference shares of £1 were
redeemed at .i eo-st ct n.9m.
Accordingly £Mm. nas been
transferred from other reserves

to a capital redemption reserve
fund and £P.Ifro. shuv n as an
extraordinary itor.i. Debentures
redeemed during The period guve
rise to a profit of f'M'nn

Net curreni a*«ci< a: March 31,

1977, were £Sfi.Lm. >£74.7m.j.
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© comment
.Vssnriated Engineering 1 benefit-

•;ng from <t much r-e::°r supply

position for replicem.nl pans snd

so was able to push up margins,
reflected in the 65 per cent,
increase in trading profits on an
IS per cent sales rise. Interest
has dropped after last November's
rights issue so the rise pre-tax is

SO per cent. But this is not car-
ried through to earnings per share
where the increase is more in line
with trading profits. Now that the
£34m. bid for Serck has lapsed.
AE is looking for other candidates
to help expand its overseas base,
particularly m the U.S. and Ger-
many. The target is to have half
the turnover outside the (i.K. by
1980 (against 39 per cent nowj.
Given the momentum in the group
(including Cm-rad where “sub-
stantial ”

"profits nre expected this
year i, profits of £35m. ajne feasible,
for a prospective p-c of 6.4 at
llfitp. This ratine is 1} points
behind Lucas, so some re-ratine
seems likely. The maximum yield
is 6 2 per cent.

Morland rise
Pre-t:«s profit for brewers, wine

and spirit merchants, .tlnriaod

and Co., advanced from £302.474
to £395^25 for the half-year
ended March 31. 1977.

The directors state that given
a reasonable summer, profits for
the full year should bp compar-
able with 1975-76 peak of
£702,400.

To reduce disparity the net
interim dividend per £1 share is

increased to op i3.5pj. Total for
last year was 11.147p.

\IANlJFACTURERS nf enmesne

and industrial appliances, kitchen

furniture and hnllovorc. die-

casting and plastic mouldin'.!-.

Burco Dean, reports turnover tip

from 19.37m. to £12J32m. for the

half-year to .March 31. 19- 1 . and
an advance in profits from

£341,52(1 to £505.0110 before tax ot

£365.000 compared with £180.7*2.

The interim dividend is raised

frnm 1.33023p to 1.5p net per -5p
share and the directors intend to

pay the maximum for the year.

Last year's total was r. a2PjH‘p

—

pre-tax profits were £468.645.

Revenue rise

for Scottish

Investment
Total revenue of Scotti-h

Investment Trust Company for

tiie six months ended April S».

1977 increased front £1.74m. to

£2 .03m.
Net revenue emerged as Il.iWiri.

tfO.fMm.i after gross interest

£54.0(10 i samel, expenses n f

£133.000 again-.! £110.000 and rs-:

of £0.7om. compared v. iih £»K4m
. The director-; say that all the

figures for the six months to

April 30. 1970 have been adjusted
in reflect the mercer with

Second Scottish Investment Trust

Company on November 1. 1 970.

The net interim dividend for

1976-77 is raised 1° 0.9p

per Mp «hnre. Total for 1975-76

was 2.A5p.
The amount available is £I.02tn.

(£0.87m.>.
Net value per -hire i-

shown as 118.9p (102.2pi.

McLeod Russel estimates £5.69m.—to pay
IN THI3ER interim statement the
directors of McLeod Russel esti-

mate pre-tax profits of fo.fiPm.
for the year to March 31. 1977.
compared with £2.4m. for 1975-76
and say they intend to pay m
dividend of IOd net i6.456p* rer
£1 Ordinary and Preferred Ordi-
nary share.

A high proportion of turnover
and profits derives from com-
panies enraged in the growth,
manufacture and sale of ie> in
India. The industry is seasonal
and results can only be accounted
for satisfactorily on an annual
crop basis. It is not therefore
practicable to produce meaning-
ful half-yearly figures.
• However, since the bulk of the
1D76 tea crops has been sold and
since an apparent world-wide
shortage of tea with cor.sequenrial
effects on prices has for practical
purposes eliminated The risks of
over-estimation, the director* say
it is possible to estimate profits
for the year.

Efumaifd
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The Treasury has informed the
companj th.it it fall* within the
intended scope of the announce-
ment with regard to U.K. com-
panies mainly engaged in opera-
lions outside ;he L'.K. and is

accordingly not subject to current

regulations on dividend controls.

As the intended level of divi-

dend will be in esces*? of S-UTp

per share the Preferred Ordinary
shares will. on p:.;. ir.ent. become
Ordinary mis res.

After £91.000 i £4.100 ) for Pre-

ference dividends but before

adjusting for the ilnuiis.ilion of
the sale* of asse's by joint

interests in India, or other extra-

ordinary items, the ohmines per

Preferred Ordinary and ordinary
share are vslimatod at 35.23p

Hue tn the inch nropnnion of
teas already sold before the sub-

stantial rise in tea prices earlier

this year the figures -1° not.

except to a minor extent, reflect

profitability based on curreni

prices and working co**-.

The latter have continued to

increase but it n too ‘•nrly to

determine the overall effect of

the substantial export duty now-

levied by the Government of

India.

Another recent tmpo*: has
been an increase in the rate of

agricultural income-lex payable
on profits earned in the State of

Assam, which is now 70 per cent,

as against the 62 per cuit. pre-

viously obtaining. The increased
rate applies to the past year's

profits and account has been
taken of it in the estinure.
Group companies soid with

effect from January i, 1976, to

Tata-Finlay. a company incor-

porated in India, the under-
takings r.f Consolidated Tea and
Lands Company (India). Anglo-

American Direct Tea Trading'
Company and Kanan Devan Hills

Produce Company (jointly owned
in equal shares with James
Finlay and Co.).
Tata-Finlay also acquired from

the same date the assets and
undertakings in India of James
Finlay and Co. and its sub-
sidiaries operating in that coun-
try together with the 50 per cent,
interest of James Finlay in Kanan
Devan Hills.

The estimated profits figure of
associates includes an estimate of
the group's share of the profits of
Tata-Finlay and of the tax pay-
able thereon for 1976. The figures
for 1973-76 did not include any
contribution from the companies
the undertakings of \vh Jch have
now been sold to Tata-Finlay.
apart from small amounts of divi-

dends received through other
investment holdings, since the
companies concerned only
became subsidiaries on .March 31,
1976.

The proceeds of the sales are
estimated at the equivalent of
some £3.&m.. satisfied as to
£754.006 by ihe issue of fully-paid
equity shares in Tata-Finlay with
the balance of £5.!m. payable in

cash which is due to be remitted
from India at various dates
within a period of five years from
the date of allotment.
A cash offer was made in

October. 1976. for The .24.99 per
cent, of the capital of Makum
(Assam) Tea Company not
already held. This was successful
and the company is now a wholly-
owned subsidiary.

As a result of the continuing
satisfactory flnv. of remittances

from India and the strengthening

of the group's financial position

on the acquisition of various

companies in terms of the offer

of February 11. I97 |5. to the

stockholders of Consolidated Ten
and Lands and Cessnock Hold-

ings. material amounts are now
becoming available for investment
outside India.

Some part of such funds has
been invested in the shares of. a

number of li.>ted companies, the

income from which will ho

accounted for on a receipts basi*

and is therefore not fully

reflected in the profit estimate
In addition, the company ha«

during the past few month-:
deployed a significant sum cut of

these funds in a property trading
transaction. \n income arose

from this transaction in 1976-77

but a profitable outcome is

expected to be reflected in the
accounts for 1977-7S.

The unaudited
months ended

Year to

30 Sept

1976
£m

1,005.50

77.92

1
,
083.42

86.23

7.09

93.37

45.95

47.42

13.70

Half-Yearly Results
results of the Lonrho Group of Companies in respect of the six

31 March 1977 are as follows:

—

33.72

Turnover

Group

Associates

Profit before
Taxation

Group

Associates

Taxation

Minority interest

Profit attributable to

Shareholders

before extraordinary items

6 months to
3t March

1977
£m

554.0

21.2

575.2

6 months to
31 March

1976
£m

431.8

45.2

477.0

Percentage
increase

20.6

39.0

29.9

3.3

33.2 17.5

14.0 10.8

Lonrho Limited, 138 Cheapside', London EC2V 6BL

29.6

26 May 1977

•l *&."*.*

rf

"

1

Sales £8.551,000 £1,346,000 Wo
Profit-Pre-Tax £1,312,000 £247,000 23Vo

I
Earnings perShare
(After a Full Tax Charge) 29.Ip 5.3p 25%

H- a Dividends perShare 4.82p Q.43p 10%

T
|
t ?

Net Assets perShare
(Before deducting
Taxation on Equalisation

Account) 271 ,7p 51.Sp 23%

[

•' * Basic earnings per snare 60d because no tav

! ; payable on profits due tc availability of capital

allowances.
- 1

;;]
* New depots in Orpington and Aberdeen

» producing good results.

[i
m Hire contract initiallyworth£1 6m secured in Saudi

U. ^ ArabhLAswortQnlystaneolE'tNovember.no

P incomeorpro5t5havel>een brought into 1976
' fei figures, though long term presence in the Gulf area
n r’j

j
is anticipated.

' Bjl * Over£2m spent onnew cranes for UK. depots.

* Evceiient fleet ofcranes acquired inHouston.
Texas. Pros pec>s cl growthm our overseas
business grealiy increased.

“ Scrip issue of 3 new Ordinary Shares forevery
2 currently he'd :o t>e recommended. It is

proposed to implement this byan increase in

AuthorisedShareCapitaJ from£0.75mto £.i.23m.

A copy ofthe full report and accounts is available
on request from the Secretary.

ir-.'.'i
"
v--

Sparrows International Lifting Specialists

Lower Bristol Rd, Bath. BA2 9ET.
Teh 0225 21201Telex 449246

-

&

4* -f

Worldwide Speciality Chemicals and Systems

Yearended 31 st December 7976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1977
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Sales 13,801 9,807 6,641 3,720 2,167 1,403
Profits before tax 1,586 1,082 702 334 241 155
Earnings per share 12.1 p S.7p 5.5p 3.2p 2.5p 2.0p

1970
£’000

1,172
53

0.6p

SET*}

¥9 1 am pleased to be able to report satisfactory progress in 1 977.
In the first four months Group sales and profits, which have
benefited from the inclusion of Savilfes Hydrofogical
Corporation, are well ahead of last year and in line with plans*

— J S M Jones, Chairman.

If rate of Advance Corporation Tax is reduced as envisaged in the B udget an
additional netdividend of 0.048p will be paid together with the 1977 interim

dividend.

Copies ofthe reportandaccounts ma vbe obtained from The Secretary.

Brent Chemicals InternationalLimited, Ridgeway, Jver, BucksSL0 9JJ.
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We’rea bigname
biworld feransqpprti

ttlstimeyougot
toknowUS
alittiebettee

Ourname is the NedlToyd Group.
A name that probably conjures up the sea andthevrorfd of
shipping. The assumption would in fact be quite right; -but

there’s something else you oughtto know. Shipping has -

been, and still is, the backbone of ouroperation. Butweno
longer deal withjust shipping alone.

A tightly-knit combination. Today, iri 1977, the
Nedfloyd Group (which used to be knownas'the
Netherlands Shipping Union Group of Companies) is a
tightly-knit combination of shipping lines, stevedoring
companies, forwarding companies and transport, airfreight;

offshore drilling and industrial service businesses.

.

Altogetherthere are around a hundred companies;
-employing some 1 7,000 people all round theworld, ffsa
dynamic organization, growing all the tima Between 1970
and 1 9 76, turnover rose from Dfl. 1460millionto
Dfl. 2390 million. Overthese seven years, investment
totalled Dfl. 2725 million -and Dfl. 1870 million of this
came from the Group’s own cash flow. (One Dutchguilder
is about U.S. dollar 0.40)

Balanced structure.Our successls.yefylargelydue ?

to the careful and patient building of a well-balanced,
integrated group of complementary companies,A ship-or
an aircraft, oran articulated truck all fit inequallywell with
the broad outlines of ourcorporate philosophy.Thismakes
it possible to offersuch a comprehensive package
of services. /„

ism Nediloyd Groi f)
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Peak £1.67m. by Matthew Brown
The Financial ’fim® Friday May 27197?

Pritchard up 28% midway

BANQUE FRANCAISE :•

DU COMMERCE EXTEREEUR

ICI
First three
months’
results

The Board of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries

Limited announce the following unaudited figures of the

trading results of the Group for the first quarter of 1977 with

comparative figures for 1976.

FIRST HALF trading profit of is able to launch a vigorous sales
Announcing a 15 per cent, in- Canada. Stil) security contracting

f,reu€rs Matthew Brown and Co, campaign, already partly paid for.

crease in pre-tax profit to a work in Canada is picking-up —proved hv 16j oer cent to which will boost sates further by
record £1.6Tm. for the 12 months and in the U.K. security is now

sicnificantlv
*** fear-end-

to January 2, '1977. Hr. around break even after £lm- of

Peter Pritchard, chairman of costs over the past three years- increased depreciation charges __
Pritchard Services Group, says First quarter profits are ahead and a substantia! fall in interest Iln/lUPDifi
the current year has started on by 27 per cent, and this trend charges resulting from last years DUUYLUIC
an encouraging note. will accelerate with the inflow successful nghis _>ssae, pre-tax *>

Trading profit after interest from the Saudi Riyadh contract profit rose by per cent to 1»
for the first quarter of 1977 was tewards lhe

I
end of -the year and il.JSm.

. CPP|£inCT
27 per cent ahead of the com- the T,e'v *»*£» ®*y contract -me net interim dividend is

kJvvsixu^
parable period ' in 1376, he ™Ih 55rae on an

r
annual stepped up from O.SIp to lp per «

renorts.
basis. So overseas is set for re- ojp share on increased capital. nVTlQTIClAII

He also announces that
CQV

|
ry *“eJ '5 Per "“?* Dividend total for the 53 weeks CAUallMUll .

PritcharK CaSdian industrial
profits ******* and the group is to October 2, 1976 was equivalent r

rrucuarus_ «-aoaman mQiismai hMj .. fnp nvt̂ . ..re-tax j oinrmin

expansion
1976

First

Quarter Year
£ millions £ millions

1977
First

Quarter
£ millions

cateringsubsidtetTTj AHuberL Jj5,

adinB iQe~TTJ3^ 551P 3nd pr0fits a r^conI DESPITE THS FAILURE of many
Srffif i inS this year. Cash flow is strong j2J57m. acquisition proposals during the

SrtfcTE? to

3c,"SiiWE!~ ris. in TOmnver has b«n IW- «•-«!£«? <U2SS'

936 4.135

128 540

-45 —205

13 58

85 326— -47

85 279
—7 —34

7S 245

SALES TO EXTERNAL
CUSTOMERS

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
AND GRANTS
After:

^ov u. >»u»uw, uiB.v»r. n uiBHinecaw fwimnan* rtPinvwahMv Jwlrt hack SMBS to .tne ocaycow inter*
Group turnover in 19/6 the shares are in for a better run

1977 rSi increases national's business, says Mr. J. C
advanced, by IS per cent to given the 8} per cent yield

J* Dwelt, the chairman. • .

rogiS J&SifYSS 0?Tt%n
7 litneS) and P/e tSSn^B^SteST^tS As reported on April 27, group

from £691.000 to £773.000 after 6.7 at ~Jp. 'Ml j nr Anril TT«.v.w<«y- the him- nm.inr nmfit rn«n fmm ft Tim

Providing for depreciation
Exchange gain/deficit on net
current assets

Taxation less grants

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND GRANTS
Extraordinary items

tax up from £710,000 to £885.000—minorities were down from
£46,000 to £11.000.

Stated earnings per 5p share
rose from 3.22p to 3.60p and a

second interim dividend' of
0B927p steps up the net total

from 1.2093p to 1.3302p. as fore-

cast, the maximum allowed. Sub-

£0.73m. fall

at Chapman
(Balham)

Applicable to minorities

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND GRANTS APPLICABLE
TO IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

the December budget) until the as reported on April 27, group
end of April. However, the turn- pre-tax profit rose from fl.Tim.
over for la** v/wr, when rediwft to a record £1.74m. for 1976. The
by the £320JWO coming from net dividend total is lifted from
IForkington’s Scottish oDerations 2J22p as adjusted for the one-for-

dimposed of in July. 1976. indi- two scrip issue and consolidation
cates that on a comparable basis of shares to 2.43p a share.

the increase was almost 18 per Over the past three years group
cent. gearing has been reduced from

114 per cent, to 45 per cent, of
19
£n« moo shareholders’ funds, Mr. Dwek

Tradaw proa: i,«3 liis A further Fls.l.am. is being
DeprecUcbni 3«j 1S5 repaid to Citibank this -June, and—

it — the loan agreement with Citibank

Prom befor* tax 1,71a m Amsterdam has been restructured
Taxation - si3 477 so that the Fls.7.8m. outstanding
Not profit K5 -mo wyl be repaid in instalments up
The continuing processes of to 1982, he adds,

integrating Workington into Despite the strain of financing

0168

ject to legislation, the directors *ilHll<im 1 Turnover — — 7.357

propose that a final dividend be wnPT_, £!!!**
nald at the rate nf 0 01375n a PRE-TAX PROFIT of Chapman Depreciation
pain ai tne rate or u.uxoop a _ in the second l*w*** iwaNe *2

share for every one per cent re- "**. V*- “ Hl
e

jjfrnw? Profit disposal ,* prop. ... it

ductinn in the current 35 Der ha,f March 26, 19/ 1 . supped p^n, um
iltl

p from £432,233 to £207,262, 10 Rive Taxation 613
cent rate of income tax. the g^p £371,000 for the full profit

Referring to the new Cana- year compared with II.lm. The The continuing processes
dian contract, he says it is based directors said at half-time that integrating Workington

38 weeks
1876-77 1973-76

Group sales in the first quarter of 1977 were £1.190m,
some 27% higher than in the corresponding quarter last year.
Sales In the U.K. increased from £379m to £480ra (up 27%)
and those Overseas from £557m to £710m (up 27%). The fob
value of exports for the quarter was £255m, compared with
£190m in the first quarter of 1976 (up 34%).

on a management service fee. no early improvement could be Matthew Brown’s corporate increased turnover and raw
Pritchard will not be responsible expected. policies have materially assisted material costs, liquidity remains
for cost inflation of food, labour The dividend total is main- overall profits, as also have satisfactory', members are told,

or equipment _ tained at 3.824p per oOp share pleasing increases in the volume "Bank balances and cash ffelt By
Pritchard's associate organlsa- with an unchanged final of 2.446p of beer sold in both Cumbria and £0.71m. last year, against a rise

tion In Egypt has achieved some neL Lancashire. Now, with the, new of £i.47m.
,

•

notable snirTPscpc inrludine a Tax charge for the year was Workington plant complete and Another £260,000 is to be spentnoiaom successes, including a ... /W1 »asMn nf nhnrnotable successes, including a
letter of intent for the building

The recovery In the overall volume of sales continued
during the first quarter of 1977, the improvement being most
marked in the United Kingdom, Continental Western Europe
and North America.

cleaning services at Cairo air- .'SSSmKS
additional facilities for brewing this year ofi new plant and eqodp-

as the championship-winning Slalom xne'nt in the textile processhig
lager at Blackburn the company division.

The following table summarises the quarterly sales and
profits before taxation:

Group profit before tax
Excluding

|

‘

Group
sales

£m

exchange
gain/
deficit

£m

Exchange
gain/
deficit

fin
TOTAL
£m

1976
1st Quarter 936 115 13 128
2nd Quarter 1,024 126 25 151
3rd Quarter 1,033 116 33 149
4th Quarter 1,142 125 -13 ‘ 112
YEAR 4435 482 53 540

2977
1st Quarter 1,190 148 -7 141

Two other airport contracts
have also been won by group 1

diary in France, Groupe Services SHARE DISCLOSURES : ;r
Industrie, is cleaning the
country's largest airport—the
Charles de Gaulle, outside Paris. . ..J»

' •

This contract is worth £3m. to City and Commercial Invest- Following directors have re- purchased a further 27u,0» Ordl-

£4m a year. ment Trust: London and Man- nonneed allotments: D. W. Gieve, nary shares being an additional

Arm* Industrial risinor* Chester Assurance Company 40,642 Ordinary; B. W. Baker. 6,733 7.22 per cent of the Shared- inAUiie uiuusuriaj Cleaners. r **»*»<i
Pritchard's UK almnrt riltnino together with its subsidiaries Ordinary; J. Gale, &333 Ordinary, issue.

fTSS?* „ 1 ,
?“p0It c ey4pg Welfare Insurance Company have M. G. Humfery, 6.147 Ordinary; Walter Lawrence~*Ir. J. A. B.ha - w-Tn Weifarc Insurance Company have M- G. Humfery, 6.147 Ordinary; Walter Lawrence—Mr. J.A.B.

?Z5h a rS ZZSSU? iSl purchased a further 130.000 N. D. MeVfhirter (with O. C. Redgrave, a director, has,disposed

-

gI
-
IlCract income shares and now own Loader), 16,666 Ordinary; and of 46.000 Ordinary" shares.

. .

® ^®nP * lr,Sl company has 1,439.195 (gj per cent.) income G. M. Nutbrown, 17^66 Ordinary. London Shop Property Trust—

If adjustments were made, on a Current Cost Accounting
basis, for additional depreciation j,nd the replacement cost
of stock, as described in the X976 .Annual Report, prod: before
taxation for the first quarter would be reduced by about £60m.

ff® ^Vrap_s. lnsn company nas 1,439.195 per cent.) income G. M. Nutbrown, 17^66 Ordinary. London Shop Property Trust—
had the Shannon airport con- shares. 3fr. Gieve has also disposed of Scottish Equitable Life Assurance
tract renewed, the chairman Tricontrot • H. Orr-Ewing, a 4,000 Ordinary. Society beneficially hold 70j6(K)
says- director, has beneficially pur- Second Broadmount Trnst—Mrs. 3.85 per cent cumulative Prefen-

Progress has been made both chased 3,000 Ordinary shares. E. P. Nethercott has 545,000 Ordi- ence shares flO.6 per cent).
on the commissioning and con- City of Oxford Investment nary equivalent to 5.5 per cent Thomas Borthwick and Sons

—

struction phases of the £140ra. Trnst—Mr. F. C. Carr, a director, held beneficially. Sir .
John Borthwick. a director,

five-year contract won earlier has sold his beneficial holding of W- and E. Turner—Magwest has sold 21,000 Ordinary shares,

this year for the public cleansing 1.000 Ordinary shares and Nominees holds 347,220 Ordinary Marshal! Halifax: Mr. KL F.

of the . Saudi Arabian capital acquired a non-beneficial holding (5.026 per cent). Marshall' has sold 2.000 shares.

Riyadh. This project- a joint of 1,000 shares. Campari— Xon-benefidal inter- Sfczewell European Investment

«nture between Pritchard and Henworth Ceramic Holdings: est of H. H. Upton decreased by Trust: Mr. J. H.’ Murray, a direc-

Waste 'M“~ Inc. of Beneficial holding of Mr. D. B. following sales: May 7R. 1977, sold tor, has purchased 2,000 Ordinary

The charge for taxation for the first quarter of 1977
consisted of £53m of UJC corporation tax. £13m Overseas tax
and £4m of tax on principal associated companies less credits
of £5m for UJv. Government grants.

The trading results for the first half of 1977 will he
announced on 1 September 1977.

tion to
current " vear Mr Pri+charH mcreasea oy 64,941 urtimary au 19/ 1, soiti a.uou snares ax oap. m. nuwe, n <uibcum, jimauiu.^w
cj-ip,

’ * at issue price of 47p pear share Laurence Scott—Shareholding of Ordinary shares.
“

^ In current rights issue. Non- Dr. D. JL McDonald and family . Martin The Newsagent: Mr. N.

i comment beneficial Interest“of Mr.J. F. interests reduced, by 35.000 shares E. B. Symn holds jointly^wijh

Booth j„creased by 5g_37g ordi- to 493^50 shares (5.85 per cent), other trustees, jl total, of, 302,1©
After the 26 per cent Increase nary which are also Included in Amalgamated. Tin Mfa« of Ordinary shares (3.713 pm- cent)

.

in interim profits from Pritchard above increase in non-benefleial Nigeria (Holdings)—Maken Smelt- “Investing » Success

the market is unlikely, to get ex- interest of Mr. Simpson. tag Comoanv are beneficial owners Equities: Mr R. C Vickers has

cited by a 7 per cent second Hardy and Co. (Forntehers): The of 750.000 shares (9.615 per cent), acouired 5.000 Orduiary :shares.

half advance. Canada has been a individual interested in the Thylor Woodrow—On May 20. George M- CallmideR Mr. ».

problem on two counts but the 379.800 shares referred to is 1977, Mr. R- G. Puttick paid up Engert a director, has sold 20.000

future looks brighter. Industrial J. K. D. Roberts (as trustee) and balance of subscription monies on Ordmary shares. Mr. JL G. wise,

and camp catering went into re- not E. it Datziow (trustee) as 3.600 Ordinary issued under group a director, has purchased l,0TO

verse bv £103,000 due to a closure previously stated. share Incentive scheme and sold Ordinary shares and Mrs. P.

and subsequent equipment write- C. and W. Walker Holdings: these shares. On May 19. he Waterhouse; wife of Mr. A. R.

offs, while a drop of a third in -Mrs. D. J. L. Frtzwl]lianas, wife of exercised an option on .1.000 Waterhouse, a director, has pur-

recurity profits is wholly down to a director, owns 4.000 Ordinary Ordinary and on same date Mrs. chased 440 Ordinary stores.

—i under a nominee name Puttick sold; 654 Ordinary. On Legal and General
.
Assurance

Tmnob Mines Ayer/Wtaur Tin May 20, 1977 Lady Taylor, paid Society: Mr. C. S. S. Lyon, a direc-

Dredging—Shafford Holdings do balance of subscrintiorrmonies tor. has nurchased 250 shares,

ceased to hold an interest on on 600 Ordinary shares issued John- Haggam Mr. J. B. Haggas.

w H November 1, 1976. Charter Con- under group share incentive a director, has sold 7,500 Ordinary
kl solldated also ctwsed to have an scheme. "• shares.

'* interest on same date. •
• Scottish and Universal Divest- International Combustion

Gieves Group—Scottish Amic- meats—ACGE Investments, a (Holdings): Mr. W. S. Bencher, a
*

. able Life Assurance Society has whoDyowned subsidiary of director, has sold 20,000 shares.

.... a i iKUTtn acquired a further 29,583 Ordinary, Lonrho. has acquired 245,000 NSS Newsagents: P. H. Bvam-
lIVY Li IVi11 tu bringing its total bedding to Ordinary shares, bringing the Cook has sold 77.470 Ordtaarv

207,083 shares (5.3 per cent), total/Lonrho interest to 7,0g4£48 shares held beneficially and
Following directors'have Ijikcn up Ordmary. 110^95 Ordinary shares held non-

• comment

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

st- International Combustion
a (Holdings): Mr. W. S. Bencher, a
of direrjor, has sold 20,000 shares,

xw NSS Newsagents: P. H. Bv.-im-

ho!ding to Ordinary shares, bringing the Cook has sold 77.479 Ordtaarv
per. cent), total/Lonrho interest to 7^84^48 shares held beneficially and I

110.395 Ordinary shares held non-

1

Interim Statement
!

full allotment of rights issue: Raise Engineering—Mr. G. A. H. beneficially.

A. Simons, a]

ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 3lst MARCH 1977

The following are the estimated and unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies for the

three months ended 31st March 1 977 with the comparative figures for the corresponding period

in 1 976 and actual results for the full year 1 976. It is again emphasised that interim figures cannot
be taken as a reliable guide to results for the full year.

M. E. A. Reeling, 14,921 Ordinary: Thorpe, a director, has purchased Raybeck: Mr. A. Simons, a
A. G. Allen, 53 Ordinary: B. T. R. 2.000 Ordinary shares at 16p per director, has sold 50.000 Ordinary
Scruby has taken up 1,666 and share, bringing his total holding shares. His remaining beneficial
renounced 13333 of allotted 14399 to 5350 shares. Interest

.
is 1,508,018 Ordinary

shares. Econs—Walter Lawrence has shares.

Net premiums written

:

Fire, accident, marine and aviation

Investmentincome

Underwriting profit

:

Fire, accident, marine and aviation

Long-term

Less expenses not charged to other accounts

Profit before taxation

Less: Taxation 1

Minority interests —
Net profit :

Earnings per share

3 months 3 months Year

to 31-3.77 to 31 .3.76 1976

£m £m £m

87.4 73.1 3234

8.7 6.5 322

—1.9 —2.0 —84
0.4 0.4 1^

12. 4.9 24.6

0.3 0.2 0,1

69 4.7 24,5

2.7 1.8 .9.6

0.4 0.6 22

3.8 2.3 12.6

6.4p 4.0p 21.5p

Note: Overseas currency transactions have been.converted at rates of exchange appropriate to
the periods in question, fn converting US dollar transactions forthe 3 months to 31st March 1977
a rate of 61.72 has been used ($1.91 for the 3 months to 31st March 1976 and SI .70 for the

year1976).

GENERAL BUSINESS
The improvement in the United Sates and Canadian results has been maintained but the benefir

has been offset by losses in the United Kingdom and Europe.

In the United Kingdom the property classes remained profitabledespitethe notification of further

subsidence losses. There was a sharp increase in motor claims due to adverse weather conditions.

A cautious view is being taken of the continuing effect of inflation on reserves for die liability

classes.

The general overseas territoriesshowsome improvement overdie corresponding period of 1979.

NEW LONG-TERM BUSINESS

New sums assured —
New annuities —
New annual premiums

New single premiums

3 months 3 months Year

to 31.3.77- - to31.3.76
1

1976

£m £m . £m
235 .263 1.194

2.8 0.9
.

13.1

2:3 2.0 11.6

1.1

.

6:8 3.9

Note: The business of Property Growth Assurance Company Limited, which became a subsidiary

whb effect from 1 st Apnll 977,forms no part of the above figures.

26th May 1977

INTERIM STATEMENT
For 28 weeks ended 9th April, 1977

28weeksto
9Apr1977

28 weeks to
10 Apr1976

SalestoCustomers
Balanceontrading
Costof borrowing
Eamings beforetaxation
Taxation thereon .. .. .. ' ..

Earnings aftertaxation .. . .. . •

Preference dividends- ..

Earnings for Ordinary shareholders

interim ordinary dividend of 1.631 533p per share

(1.483212p) ... ... ..

£ million
468.7

464
4.9

35.5
18.5
17.0
0.2

16.8

£ million

402.4
"343

6.3

28.2
14.7

0.2
“153

Notes

1 . Sales to customers increased by T6.5% compared withlhe same period
' last year.Beer volumes remain steadyand there has been an increase-in

the volumeuf.wines and spirits sold.The Increase in sales also reflects

higher prices fo recover part ofthe rise m costs experienced during the
period togetherwith additional excise duty of approximately £27m.

2. Depreciation charged frr arriving at balance on trading is £11 .2m
(£9.4m).

3. Taxation is based on the rate of 52 percent (same)

.

4. An interim dividend ofi .631 533p pe*share (1 .48321 2p) on the
-

• Ordinaryshares willhe paid on 1 8thJuly. 1 977. .

5. Theabovefigureshavenotbeen audited.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, preside

over by Mr. Jean Cottier, assisted by Mr. Georges

Honorary Chairman, took
,
place on April 20’1S77* a

view to approving the accounts for the t&76 Meountipj

period-

The balance sheet total, after depreciation and prevision

set aside, is up by 27% and reaches 79-4 billion.

_-the "credits via signature for moMHzatJon H tendon*

meats, acceptances, etc.) utilized almost totally for the

financing of exports have increased overiH hy. lft$

billion, showing a progression of 16.5% for prefinane.

ings and the mobilization of short term claims on

foreign buyers and 43.1% f°r nicd^um term export

operations-

—under the heading “financing ef the long term ftuties

of buyers and suppliers export credits ", the outstanding,

amount of utilizations comes to 7.4 billion, Le. to

increase of more than 25%. As for the previous year,-

the resources collected for this purpose- were, in tin

main, obtained on the international market wttt

quotations for the principal operations in New Yarit'

Luxembourg. DUssrfdorf or Frankfurt,

—as regards the other headings of the balance-sheet, t

will be noted that on the “Liabilities** side, tin

clientele creditors have gone up by more than 1 billion

j.e. an increase of 37.3% and that the. banking creditor

are up by L2 billion which, taking into account \

debenture* loan with floating rate issued in Octet*

for $25 million, brings the total amount of resource

to more than 12 billion. As regards the ** Assets - side

its evolution has been featured by preferential utiH

zation of amounts re-employed which are not stsbjec

to the credit squeeze and help to shore up the develoc

ment of French exports.

After making various “provisions”, (of which 49.

million for Corporation Tax. 4.6 million for
.
staff shares L

profits and 2.6 million in respect of exceptional contribution

required front companies by the budget adjustment measures

and after an appropriation of 34.6 million for M depreciation

which allows the heading “Premises, Equipment and Fumiti

ings ” to be maintained at the token sum of F. 1, the at

'Profit worts out at F-37,260,004 as against 34.1 million fo

the previous year.

The distribution of this profit includes an .appropriate

of 14.7 million to Reserves and a distribution of 9.7 millia

in dividends. i.e. 7.5% (Tax Credit over and above) as fc

the previous year (but calculated over a complete year -fc,.

the capital .previously paid UP and .over 7_ months for ttas

balance called up in June lflT6)--r
’
”

THOMAS MARSHALL
& CO. (tOXLEY) LTD,

(Manufacturers of Carbon and fireclay Refractories
- - and Heat Insulating Materials) .

The Annual General Meeting was held on May 26 in

Sheffield, Mr. W. T.-Hale, B5c. (the Chairman), presiding. The

following are extracts from his circulated statement

The 1979 profit amounted to £943,000 compared Witt

<£831,000- iur 1975, an increase,,of, 13% , Turnover increased-tm
23% to £137* million. Across the Group the volume «f expo#
‘remained steady at £<L6 mttlian.

' . * The Board recommends a -payment of the maximrax
-

peigoltted '.final dividend of 1.227p per share, making .

for the yeat, compared with 2.025p in 1979.

Carhlox limited increased turnover by 50%. The cunttt
order book foAcarbon shapes is 4he highest ever and a mafci

contribution-towrofit in 1977 should be assured.

Hoyland (Md
the manufacture i

a significant cont

diall) limited is making steady progress
id sale of rammings and eastables and ma
mutton to Group profit ... .

Marshall Refractories limited. The- upturn in demaU
from the British Steel Industry in 1976 allowed the compan
to expand Its sates ay 12%.- 'However, this activity has

K

2ieen carried forward- into 1977 and -demand has fallen awft?

Even though exports generally are becoming more difficult do
to a world wide steel recession, we are hopeful that exp«
sales ofi-our newer products will see us through this diffiea

period. -

M-I.A. (Sheffield) limited had a disappointing year hi

the order book is now much improved.

Moler Products limited which now trades under the nan
prMPK Insulation Limited continues to be a major contribal
to .turnover and profit The future trading situation Is good.

For the fifth year ht succession we should jsee a forth
increase in profit: This year over 50% of Group productl"
will be exported and our plans for development are very large
based on further penetration of export markets:

ARSHALL REFRACTORIES

STORKS FRIDGE WORKS, LOXLEY, SHEFFIELD

y *
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Marquess of Tavistock heads

Cedar Investment Trust

APPOINTMENTS
COMMODITY -.APmKTMCmS LlOw

fragile Gontraa»-51i Iparing Mauser for.
Seutn Aicica. Grabant Stewart, gi-439
17DT.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.,
require french speaking Produce Broker
for .Belgium. Grafvarn Scnrart gl-asg

COMMODITY ' APPOINTMENTS LTD-
reouirc Accnuninr. BMIlfted tor Hons
Hong. Sralwn SMtran 01.439 1701.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

'he Marquess of Tavteioclc has
n'electwl chairfnan of-'CEDAR :

7ESTMENT TRUST and has
ted the Board of TOUCHE
WNANT & CO.

'

Ir. J.
.
Thmrfi is to . succeed

- E. .G. Goold as chairman of
UTECROFT after theannUal
;tinR an July .25. Mr. Tavace
i continue as managing direc-

HDME OFFICE, to*'-be
v
a- deputy

under iecretaa'yaof state in charge
of the Criminal pokeyv ’ Criminal
Justice- and Probation and After-
Care - Departments/-Home Office,
from July I. He replaced Mr.Xr.
Cairncross, who becomes principal

_ -officer. Home

Mr. Samntl 5L D. Gibson >ias{
been elected president -of the 1

ELECnUCAJi - - CONTRACTORS*
ASSOCIATION OP SCOTLAND in
succession to Mr.- Tom MarsbalL

* -
. , -.|

Mr. JQrfe V, Tiopir: -chief exeeu-.-
tire of fiie INSTITUTE OF T33J5 1

MOTOR INDUSTRY, is to retire
j

at the end of this' year- •

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED'

British Aerospace-BAC(r. G. W. E Kelly has been
aimed joint deputy chairman ,
iNGLO AMERICAN CORPORA- BRITISH AEROSPACE, the executive of the aircraft group.
IN OP SOUTH AFRICA. The nationalised corporation, states also joins the Board,
ter -deputy fchairtnan is: Sir ™*-*n tbo totwser.tertp it plans British Aircraft Corporation
th Acalt. to adopt an organteationsd atruc- (Commercial 'AircraStt: Mr. J. X*

- _
Ture with two gmups,_aircraft and- Tborner deputy Tnanaghig <3rec-

r. -Percy Plant- /lias Wn d^a®?cs- 1,rfft theWWag drief tor, HSA, and ~Xr. J. P. Snltt,
«ectrtJeea; Aircraft'. Mr: F. chief engineer. dviL BSA Hatfield,ointed company secretary of w' clHe

!
engineer, civil, BSA Hatfield,

T1SH LE-VLAND in place of 5®**’ 'ch?1I™,ul . and .CWef^execru- ap-polmed directors. }Tr. Rubython
Ronald Lucas, who retires at E- G- Rnbython. wHl attr—— 1

end of ftis month- . - - - d*0«ty chief, executive; Dynamics required.

•* —Mr. G. R. Jefferson^. chairman British Aircraft Corporation
r. Bryan Pepler has- been and chief executive; and Dr. G. H. fPreston)r Mr. J. X. Glasscock.

Dirtied manager of’ FEN- Hough, deputy cJrfefexecmJt-e. .

oftWtor and general manager,
JRCH SOUTH WESTERN Pnr «h* "SA. and Mr. P. Jefferson, pro-

^^fERRCLraRS.a jew. diSUdlre,
K.

r’ -Su!S?*55fi
patry formed m Bristol hy Fen- of British AeroDnace on. AnrH 2Q ,

Mx. KiRjythop

M«nn« - Holdings. - wS&iPSBS S£ nES^
pher «f - 1he Guinness Peat ment of its Board of direct^aS regES?** '

.
• divisional otgaaisatton.- As a step r iJ^^S?0)iLw,n

CaScE
1

* towaida devrinoinv ti*e new reJa.
*• "*• AMWtn, -Cjiainnan, HSD,

;r. John CBeesebrpngh. until ;tionsbtps‘. airf^Smalmidenstand- f
nd °r- managing direc-

tntly a director of the Harris ing - between the • management to£* HSD. appointed dfeeetorfc
' Sheldon -Group, is

- to be the convparoes and tn- reflect the .
In similar, manner. BAC direc-

- head . of^the management responabtHties of ^ British
taken mappetetmoifs

(re art ASTON UNIVERSITY Aerospace Board mSw the ft-*
6 Sfddeley organisa-

t Jcaie 3. He will retain the following ' appointments and 0on 35 fflUows*

ability for Heritage Invest- changes have becomeeffective. Hawker Sidd^ey^'Aviation; Mr.
.a subsidiary of Harris and ^ ! ... r Page, a director, and Mr. J. Fer-

BP. Aircraft Corporahon: guswm Smith and Mr~M- G. WUde
- + “r

: A. H. CU Greenwood. has reUn- members of - the .-management
ir/J. Harvie-Watt has reeigned the chairmanship and Board or HSA for transport air-

a the Board of ELECTRICAL £,
esi|ned J1?1" the. Board. Mr. craft air, H..R..Baxendale and^ because- of . bis other com- -

G^erson has relinquished air. A. F. Atkin,.- members of -the

meats within. -the BET Group. .Postson as managing' director management Board ol .HSA for

* - (gtnded weaponaj and- resigned military 'ani tnrihins aircrafu Mr.
H-w c w iiimiw from the Board...Mr. €•' -15.-Knight Page will attend, management
E B Loi ha« retSd Bolrt meeting as

JVheBoard of ihe^Rrn TnvrS become chairman, Mr. Hawker Siddeley Dynamics: Mr.
fc rnSriRATTfiN - T- P Pritchard, deputy chairman G: R. Jefferson and Mr. T. fc KentC .COK^UKAXIUN. and. .fhiahcial .director, and Mr. appointed directors.

*

"

‘ ^ B* J- Raff, a director. Mr: Ruby-
. Scottfeh Aviation: M>. Page and

x. A- J- E- Brepnan. an assist- then, chairman-' of Hawker Sid- Mr. Bubython have' been
water secretary of stain 4n the ' deley Aviation and deputy chief appointed directors.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
cc—These theatres accept certain credfc cards -by. telephone or at~th« box office V

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

book,n
01-83* Star. rKAYMAAKCT.-930 9832.

;-J 0 5£5S> Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sato.
... _

FE3Y1VA). BALLET Google WITHERS. John MtCALLUM,
,>*^30. sanguine San. .Echolne Of ChmtOPfier GABLE. Jeodr QUAYLE
Tnnavets. Gaiie VAft^lcnnc.

I Mkt FSAlETt
'* “ s

“¥3Ea!sr"" “~“v

;a rd. 7.30. rSM, 2.30 and 3.00.
;

“ FaulilcMlr wMa — . worth
.
gotta ntdes

Tbnn. to June 25: Nurrvcr'a
[

to see.” HertMrt Krttztner.' D. Enrin
ROMEO AND JULItT

if. Mdh London Fesl-vaT Ballet

>'J-.<T8urtg«Y World Pfetidwei .

-

4tltDEM CC. 240 1066- tOardea
.

if Mij- ftM 59031. e*p>.-8.ifi. Frt. aad Set. 5-30

HER

TOE ROYAL OPERA
it and Toes. 7.30: La tanaluHa del

MAJESTY'S CC. 01-930 6606.“ REJOICE. REJOICt7-?*
Tgodspell --

>i MAGMineENT.” S.- TkMS.
30 -»d BAS.

THEATRES
'

SHAW. til.in 1194. Reduced Mice
SPJ-JS* Ju,,• »-11i fiWINrl TNI
wiLUAMS^^ * WMOW

STRAND. 01-836 266a Eveebigi 8JH).
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sets. 5.30 and 8JO.NO SEX PLEASE •

_ Ki""
LAUGHTl

THE WORLO'S ...
TER -MAKER

ATEST

LIMITED SEASON
' Tiote' east cMimc: 'CMroil I

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. i» ‘. 7488.
asiri. MonT 8.1& AN tMlN. ,

Mon. te Th. 9.00. FrL. SATM. 9.30.

OPERA fc BALLET. >GaU Perl. • THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
KA*^G1.i NOW IN • ITS. «tb ROCKING YE

ROYAL BALLRrw 7.30: Royal Baii«t..schoM Part*

eaade Monotones. Raymond# Act III.

*. 7.30: Man on. 65 Amplti* seata ftx
~ Dgbr on uK (rotp ip a.m, -on day

a. next unt.
Nxirmomc
O. at 5.30

YEAR

37. GEORGE’S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tulnell Park. E«. P.30.. Mart. SaE L30.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE -

* sMCHANTING.” Eire. Hews..
” Conftdcntly Recommended.” F. Times.

Box once 01-609 H98.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437.- S6B6.
6.00. - Thun. S.00. sat. 5.30 end 6.30

1

CELIA . RALPH' ,

. JOHNSON .RICHARDSON I

GREAT PtRFOftMANCe?SK« TeL
bl '-WILLIAM UODGLAS HpMt S

, TUT KlNCnSKER ;
•

' Directed tie LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A OELfGHT.V Dally TeJegrtiPf

-

ST. MARTIN’S, CC. 836 1«43. Eras. B.
Mats. Tuec. 2.45. Sets. 5 and 67 -

AGATHA CHRISTIES
- THE MOUSETRAP -

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

nil Aug 7 'ttltfc. the London
OrcMatra. Tu«. * Thor.

- ,a MMH1> Dm Glorannl.
rrturM only. Pcketl available
SO A Dll Mr.POuHnc r La.Vtofc

*,
'wed

,

*nS5^«- jooi VsTs!
J

A FUNNY SPARKLING 4 vry>*I«j5
M 5.3oT Afl Other Juno I.

PLAV-” E, SUnd. BRILLIANT*- R 3?L-

MAY PAIR.- 01-629 3636. 483- 2031-
Evx, 8.15. Sat -6.00 8 9.40. POneSeiRT

OU5A. FISH, STAB
11a Vines

r**? SOM rut."” Boa '•i*"1 Gl-«rii*-

oam. Lewra. MW. 0*73 «U« \ \

d-tbtaf A Tlltatt. 122. Yflpmorc St- .

MmTw.I 01-935 1010._ _____
j

ium WELLS 'THEATRE. R«rt«nf
]

an. B37 16T2.. Until June 4.
|

GREEK ART THEATRE
j

A 720. Tonight. Wed. ond Tbur new
fllThis- SEVEN AGAINST THE81S:

|

Of.. Mon- and Tuc*.. June 3 *nd 4
Aristophanes' THE ACHARN1ANS

LTH.- UPSTAIRS.- 730 -255*. Eras. 7.36.
' Rutoleb wajker as IdVAWn In FOR THEwn by MkaaN Hasrhigs. • - --

. . THEATRES
PHI THEATRE. ' 01-636 7611.
w .“-30. Mats. -Thur. 3.0. 5ats. 4.0.

IRENE
“LONDON'S Bea i NIGHT OUT

»TACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
ID- RACY COMEDY,” Pc9P>'A -

.

CKK. SUMPTUOUS-- THE MUSICALm has everything, 1

;, o. expreu.

iTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
-BOOKINGS ON -01-636 *611. . ..

'MB. Today 3.0. Seats tram Cl.

IiV. CC. 836 3878. fivenlnu 6J».
Thor 3. Sals- S and «.lS share
National Theatre Prodw:Hon

EQUUS
Shaffer- D.reeled hr John D«Mfr.
11NG AHD .CDMPEVUHG. 9««.

LAST A WEEKS-
JWVCH. CC. 836 6404. Int. fl36 5332
STM. SHAKESPEARE COMPANY IB

MERMAID. 24B 7656. Food 248 --285S.
Nightly 8.0. Mats. WrdVSal. JLO.

i

- “ A ‘ llinetul torrent of .
COLE PORTER hlta-T People:

OH. MR. POffTtR
WrHten tJY BennyJ Green.

’’ It should soar hapnlfy to the hetoMs.*’

i

. tOINNcr.tu*Set E5.95
• LATE NIGHT SHOW 4 1.15 o.m.
The -AnuMp Wdfld or PAUL GOLDIN.

NA1TONAL THEATRE CC ' 92B 2252
OLlVIMb Toni 7.30 Tomor 2.15 and
7 30 Biithe Spirit be Noel Coward:
LYTrELTCNi TOn't 7AS Tamor 2JQ and
743 State of Revolution by Robert Bolt:

Orae 100 encellent El-Ci.SO acatf both
ttioatrei dov ot pert from e.SOam.
COTTEM.OE5 Ttint 0 Tornor SIS and
*24 Fopr to On* by -Gawn Grthjper:

. Art acets El. (day ®* •«
Car park. Reftaorant 928 2033.

MEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.
Un. 400TfS. and Sat. 6.00 and BAS.

LIONEL . - * .

A.- MptkM created nrem th« wor»s_ ot

LIONEL BART, composer, London. E.t.

OLD VIC. 97* 7616.

"“"S
HAMLJtf

TORT Olid TUO T-30 J
om̂ r „2-,?

0wJjr5yJO Moo ati 7: Timothy Wi« In WAR
MUSIC Wed and Thur 7.10: Some seat*

avail day w wn. ..

.486 2431.
Pncd

5^‘Us^"p«shl

'

sats?'CUve - ArrtntfeK. Chrlsioiihcr gcum.
Philippa Gail. Ian Talbot. David Wh«-
wort]). 200 seats held until l hr. before

_ v perl. -

_ Seats 21-75 i JiVirTr : oi>3# 6834.
^t/l-SOjpSgner^fop pratj PAkAC

jisui Christ sdpersJAR

^ C^NNA^S^ I

Mm-TiS-. 8 00 Frl.. Sat. 6.00. 440

i
°lo^-^ lost.

,
««•?

2*841 *rmia«l lasichts."^ Guardian, j
Prew..To«lghi_ 7.45. Sat.

^ ^
.mss »s^ssjsin^

_ In WILD OATS
MMaaAPoia. ass li#». **9»- .»%

M*. Sat

mab DADDY •
; PALLADIUM. CC 01-137 BjojrJ»0W.

‘WJSS. A««d ‘76 * 3Tyv’C
q,
WA

0WCR°tN^ a^0
E^lE

9^«ME

TALK OF THT TOWN.-CC 01-734 5061.
From 8.16.^0-4330^^9.30^aw Review

and -at TJ P.m. - \ -

LDS REALES D2L PARAGUAY
From Mon. PETOR-GOROIlOENQ

VAODEYtUA. CC 83tf 4984. CW. 8.0.
• Sets. S and -8. Mats. Tt»s. 2^45.

GLENDA JACKSON.
In a new PUv by HUGH- wftrrzMORE

STEVIE
. . with MONA WIA5H8QUHNE

4nrf PETER EYRE .

'

Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS .

•*SIMPLY Sir?ERG—AH OUTSTANDING
AOtwv*M€NT." Felix Barker.- E - New*.

MUST CND JUNE 25 . . .

. . owing to Miss ..season-*
ffhn comrnUmejTtj

.. . NOW- BOOKING—-JUNE 27 .KENNETH MO0E
PATRICIA ROUTL6DGB

MORAY WAIGON CAROLYN SEYMOUR
in Frederick Lorodaie”*

ON APPROVAL •-

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 854 1317.
Evenings 8.0. Wed. A Sat.. B.O A 8.45.

Direct rrom Lasveeas
•

THE LAS VEGAS POU.ICS 77
A GLITTERING EXOTIC .
STAGE SPECTACUIAW

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 01-838 0283.
MBA SEASON. Peter Howard s comedy
THROUGH THE CARDIN WALL until

18 June. Thur... Frl. 7as: Sat. 4 SjaB
baoie.. no admlashxi charge, colleaion.

WHITEHALL. _ , . A30^.6652.-

Eyenlno* at 8. Sat*. C and 8.45. Wed. 3
Barbara Mullen

• .Joyce Heron and Jotian Hotioway
' ^MISOHC AND OLD LACE
limited MAssa prior ea Wert End transfer

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312.
Twice Nightly at 40 and ip_0.
Paul Raymond preeents

k
. RIF OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
Take* lo unprocodwtted lilnla what ft

-penplmblt on fur *t«ae.
J*9-.

How*.
You may drink and *n>Bke in o*a

Auditor,om.

x*W el Wen tna
‘wi raw Jane it.

Quo; tx. 01*437 266S Evenlmw.B.O

Lenny Benne tt

CC 01437 7573. 8k now.
dynamic.

BLUL CC. 01-437 266B Ev*nln«*6.0 PALLADIUM. CC 01437 7*TS. o«

^2f7^v«TENAv. Hsawiat CM,TA p,“ 5
AVMOWO HUNTLEY AMBROSlNB
WiLLPOTTS and ZEMA_WALKER , I

•• * 25«NCE RATTIGAN S
I

MBWAT, Maida~V4le tuo the rrtgwwe J" ' J2B 3490 I

_ .JT KEMP COMPANY ,

BG! SALOME Wjth ANTON

also
FRANK VALDOR --

and H t Tronicano JtofnM <wh
Brazilian Entertainer*: dancar*. *lnaef*

and pereusjlen
.'JUNE 13—one weak oetv

The incredible ..

JIM BAILEY
alto' Hit

THE SANDPIPERS .

IN AND UN05AY KEMP CLOWNS- > PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Open* July *•

• B #5u uE. 9om. 15411. 6 Salome SPECIAL PREVIEWS JULY 2 and 4

somber m 8*S?
ly
5oat» ara.l.^tor LI

,
THEATRE OF SKATING If

.

stgA feYV.^aggt ;
»«-,«••*»,^ SSPJK

MDGc.ce.
. S’S'essssrrsns; «ns*

1

1

..-^Thu?£' 8^
C
r'rt. sat SAS~and 8.18

Mating hikSdSl.'' e«. Newv I

teOT-Tto
PweE^atT

t
L7 75^iKL_ j

.WI ORDER

03.934 aSTB- ' EraoMo*. VS: I

PHOENIX THEATRE. **tU'
LV9, ' *

'
*"

yrNOHAMS . 816 »2B- Mon.-Frt

B
- ni-^^b^G^ip^ 3

.. BkgtThSaf hw
LSI Prt* Tont
nr STOCK to

ENOUSHMAN’(29)
ECONOMICS' DEGREE
BONN UNIVERSITY

Fluent German and Engfifb. tome
French 6 Dutch, repair** pea Ieon
ntUisEni knowledge of Europe possibly
In Sato* _ Fromotion or Personpol.
Departoienc. " Please 'wrico to:~

'

James M- Pascal], lm TaofentuclB-
gaitdi 3, 533 Kanigswinttr 51,

,
- . West Gwrony. -

CHARTERED' ACCODHTANT t37L tan
rears cotnmerciai'lodo«Nal senior es-
peHince In Afr+ca-5.6 AS,a JftO
unrerdr _ .general . manaoemeni-aamor-,

- financial position MCiHH.—Write Bar
A-5968. Financial Times. 10. Cannon

. Street. «C4P 49Y-

COMPANY
NOTICES ..

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Curacao. Motherland*. Amulet
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Of SHAREHOLDERS'
NOTICE IS HEREBY Given that an.
Annul General MeetMp of Sbare-
haldwi ot viking Retourcas Inters
national N.V. has beoP called
the Manager. Sarto
.COJnoamr.

Eartobean Management
~
r'Th£

_
jitoe*iAfl will taka place, at John

B. GonWaweg 6. Willemstad. Curacao.
Netherlands AocBles an 15th June.
1977. at 10.00 a.m.

AGENDA 1

i . To censldrr* the report -by the
Manager of the Company on the
business and the conduct of lt$

affairs during the hscal year ended
31 it Ptcember. 1976.

2. To conudtr and. If thought IK,
aoorore the Statement cri Asset*
aod Uatilllties as ot 31 st December.
1976. the Probt and LOSS Account

• lor the fracaf year ended 91st Decem-
ber. 1976 and the Statement ol

- Sources ol net assets as of 31st
- December. 1976 as audited Or the

Independent Accountants ot the
.- Company.
3. To declare a cash dhrfdend of u.s.

SO.20 oo toe ordinary shares out-
stiwdmg as of 23rd June. 1977 add
payable as from the same date.

4.

To ratify, confirm and approve- the
acta or the management and the
Supervisory Board In re*paet of the
8seal vear ended 31st December.
1976.

5. To elect the Supervisory Beard.
6. To re-elect the Manager ol the

Cronpanr.' ’ -.

7. Any olher business.
The Items mentioned under 1 up to

and including 6 are recommended by
the Suoer*Kory Board for apprcvX by
the General Meeting el Shareholders.
Oerads may be obtained from tbs
oAces--of the -company -at -John B.
Gorsiraweg 6. Willemstad. Curacao or
from the -paying agent mentkunti here-
under- Shareholder* will be admitted
to the meeting on presentation of thair
cenitcatea or ot vouchers, which may
be obtained from the oaylng agent
against delivery of certificates on or
before Sth June 1977.

CARIBBEAN MANAGEMENT
Company .-•

wmernstad.
Curacao.

' 26th May. 1977. . .

-Paving Agenii •

" Pierson, ‘ HeldHog 6 Pierson N.V.
Heieogracht' 714,

*

„ • Amsterdam.

. J. LYONS A. COMPANY —
LIMITED

(CDRS REPR. ’A' SHARES) -

Rafarring to the advertiument of 5di
April,. 1976 the DhdarsigRed. aimooncp
char at die Adjourned Meeting of tbo
Holders of - Ordinary 'Stock of the
Company, held' on Wednesday.' 5th
May, 1976 'the Holders- of ’A’ Stock
have been given th# right to vote at.

Central Meetings ol the Company. -

The Deposit Agreement hit _ been
amended accord ln£ly and copies of this

amendment an available * fret 'of
chant at the office of the under-
signed, 5puiitrait 172, Azasterdam.
-for stamping of the ccrtiffcgtt the
oatstsndfng- CDRs Repr. Pnd. St 25—
A’ ( NoR-Vettag ) Ordinary Stock
J- Lyons R Company Limited are to
be delivered at Kas-Asiotatie N.V.
Spnistmt' 172. Amsterdam--;

.

Amsterdam. 23rd May. 1977
;

*

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMRANT N.V.

Schliisselfertige

Industrieaitlagen

fur die technisch perfekte

Fertigung hochwertiger

Gebrauchsguter. erstellen

wir in vieien Landern. '

Wirsuchenden ‘

,

General Manager
der in der Lage ist ein Grossprojekt

mit mehreren hundert Mitlionen DM
Auftragsvoiumen von der Planungsphase
bis zum einwandfreien Lauf der Produktion
zu ftihren.

Einem Unternehmer, der sein Konnen
bereits in einer vergleichbaren Aufgabe
unter Beweis gestellt hat geben wir die.

besten Chancen, Wichtig ist, dass er

organisieren und koordinieren kann
und sowohl die technische ais auch die

betriebswirtschaftliche Seite im Griff

hat. -Die Fahigkeit auf hochster Ebene
zu verhandeln und auf die Mentalitat

seiner. Partner einzugehen, ist ebenso
unabdingbar wie die Beherrschung
der englischen-Sprache. Erfahrungen
im arabischen Raum sind erforderlich.

Wir sind eine grosse deutsche Industrie-

gruppe. Werunsere hohen .Erwartungen

erfullt, wird entsprechend dotiert werden.

Bitte senden Sie Ihre Bewerbung
unter Kennziffer 77/384 an die

DR. WITT
UNTERNEHMENSBERATUNG
4 DOSSELDORF 30 POSTFACH 32 12 32
EMMERICHER STR. 28

LEGAL NOTICES

TH€ RtQ .TlHlO^tNC
LIMI «E£>

TO HOLDERS Of V>Ak«ANTS TO BEARERFOR OHDINART SnAkb Of 25P^5uS
ril*ta2H

Cm ,
a R-.

£R£S'r WVENjoM.a final
fflrtoeno of 4.52a rer Share-will- tie pa,0
** Wy. 1W7. in resoieCt at tnewear

OecemtieF,'- 1976. on ;rfheTssuedOnHaan Shares of 25».each.
Under tba lmpiitai^ui tax system Yr,

FA1 INSURANCES UNITED
,

SEDUCTION 01? CAPITAL. In Uie
• SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA- WT7
Co. No. 9I3L In the matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT U61 and in the matter
Of FA1 INSURANCES LIMITED.
' NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN that bT
Onler matie the Lh day of May. 1977
the Supreme Court of Victoria:— • -

<ai confirmed the reduction of the
capita) ofPAI Insurances Lanliod resolved
Ution by special resolution passed on the
laih day of ApnJ. 1977. from 37.300.000
cotnprislnji - 9,000,000 ordinary shares of
SO cents each, 500,000 “ B " dass shares
Of 30 cents each. 4.500.000 •• C " class
snares of 50 cents each and 1.000.000 u

EEi* t0Js F*- ceet -Of the

1 ^Wac
-
nj al ** -c'-effjLi Where

a double tai agreement to prevtfex. Shaie-
5“'der* f»s,d»,,t outside the Ua.icg Kiog-dem w01 obtain a ia* credif,- agafnst

S’hS SSSa Uivt*d Nl“9dnm tax mar fail
re o« onset.

Payment of this dividend will be maae
In the (IM of holders of snare Warrants
»o c*rer r4,t»r oresemal.oA la accordance
w.th the Exchange Control Act, 1947, <*
Coupon No. 33 at any of the

YOUNG VIC, 928 6383.

i°Y
,N£^

ONEMA5
ABC 1 and 2 Shaftesbury Awe. 836 8881.

%&***& Wk. «- sun,

l?°gil«€«R
tt

-ON OnEHT WKB*
aod -Sim: 1A5- 4.S0. 7.50 (last

CURZ9N. Curxon Strjej. W.t. 499 3737.

um wertmuitys sevr- —*•"«* ""
(English subtitles). O.
SnnJ 4.05, 6.1 S. 8.30.

(
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 9M 5252

- .ROCKY lA), beg. prog*. D«y. 11.10. *-30.

8.00. Late show FrL and Sat 11.45.

Seats bkble for 8.0 nrofl. Mon.-Fn. A all

progs. Sat A Sun eocnp* lata oigbt show

DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY .

•j n.s« jstb. WTS!, ’n'Vri !
" HOWARD:” Dally Telegraph

Jkor*. 3-00-.Sat>_>.3p- and_ 8J0
j

_ RS I|M „ tM Aidwvxn Theatre.

‘ SSICFS 3FwS&' 01-930 bSST.
TLL BCMMgTT

GLORIA CONNELL
same time iimn**
sind* nreaL Dally MaiL

otHctnnM ‘engaged
Directed bv Harold Plnicr

WON CC. *30
ia». a.. San. 5.30 B.50. Thers. 3

LESUC PHILLIPS .1*

^ABOARD FORVaUGHTER"- S Mt.
1b-LHIOUSLY FUNNY.- N o.W.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1 196. E«ffR 6.15.

MMX.
11*MOAtt ROSEMARY

TTlSSET cc OS -BS6 BIOBr C-rpi- 1 In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW FLAY
thare. Matures W*«r a"d - Sat- SO' JUST .BETWEEN OURSELVES

' A CHORUS LINE _
1 - An unqualified masterpiece Dally M*u.

gCO BEST MUSICAL OF 19-6 mYWWP "ftfUWR: 1 -7M IMS:
ttfc 01-836 8243. C^enlnn 8 OO

; At 7 a.m- S“
«V aod Salurtiay 6 IS and 9-00 : PAUL **vJi2?!g.FrBM;nls

OH1 CALCUTTA! . |
THE FESTIVAL .

ttiidrtV ^ stimniTio " O. Tettsraok . of erotica..
‘

“th SENSATIONAL YEAR FULLY. AIR-CONDITIONED. _ YOU- "A*
sag Til? - tfnnk and ynckr in the fudltorjum^

B.OQ frl
'

Sat. 6.00 *M 0-45.
|
REGENT. 323 2^7. ByeoR1** a0,

DAVID JASON. L12 FRAZER J. . Friday and satnrday 74W and 9 15
« IS MM5KN

.
>_Y_NDA _8ARON ] OVER^10^ PERFORMANCES

A ffEDFUL OF FORtlONEU

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. »T23 2011-21.
BURNT OPFEKINGS lAA).-S«V. PTOOT.
WV. 2-15, 5.15. 8-SO. Sun. 4J50, 8.15.
Late show Frl. and Sat. 1145. All seats
WebJe, . . ^

liwr, « r* "“w 1 aaare* hi av ixun eacu anu i.uuu.uuu ai.»

wrf“ iit^^ [^citoi'^
:

S'»
nnn',latiY* PTcfercnct' shares of SB cem»

United Klro^
e
ta*-52S

W
for

fl

S«Sreid-?5

,|lf«* 01 which 6530.008 ordinary shares
reticent In tha United Klr^uoraTwiSl carry M®41 500.000 " R“ class shares hare hecn
*_ft* credit at the asprDot.ate rate. JCur- • istoud and are fully paid and 4.500.0M

-C" daw shares have beczt issued and
are' Hold loJU.amU TO 8C.150.00fr divided
tnib VJBO.ow* ordinary shares of SO cenu
each $00,000, v B " class shares of SO
ecmt each, -L300.000 " C " class shares
b( 20 cents each and i.qoq.MU u%
CUmulallre preference shares of SO cans
each, such reduction betas effected by
raducioa the nominal amount of - the
4.5O0.(MX> “ P ” class shares from SO cents
to 20 cents each and canccfllng capital

called bat not osid on the said shares
to the extent of 30 cents per share and
extinguishing liability In respect o! the
said capital called hut not paid upon the
said shares; »

fb,declared that (be share capital of
FAl insurances Linnled as altered by
such Order It 84.U0.MKI and that by reason

.of rhe terms, of the special resolution
i referred to in paragraph iai above and

Banooe Biweile* Lemberf -S A- _ . , by reason of the comirmailon of the said
Reoeocc. loco BruxsNs.

| radoaion of capital and by reason of

soctate Generate- de Btoooe ' •” '
i
c*T:aIn further resolutions passed on the

3 Mortagn* au Fart, lOoo'BnjsselL
j
lKh d 35- H Ab.1I, 1977, which further

Belgium. . reSdtalions were conditional upon the
®*l

33
uo S'A*’

: taking effect of tin? special resolutionB^ot^^raswo -^ajSfffa-a
2 Bole«ara Royal. Lwrambourg- I as altered by the said Order Is divided

sariije ds Barwut Saisse. • • i into ioi00.fl08 urdlnarr. Shares ol $0 cents
I each .Of uTUch 6 330.000 have been Issued

U
^rtSSraSe 45?C»fw21 Zurich. I “St. £» *£ np- .^..of
Switaerland.

tioned ohices;—
The Bio Tlnto-Zlnc. Corporation
lilmitui

OfllCO.

' 5W1Y its?*'*-
Sw*Tt: LWWBfl*

Tha Mo Tvmo-Zlnc Corporation
Limited.

(Transfer Office!..
Ceetrai 6 eP stration Limited.
1 RedcWf Street. BrlytoL B51 6NT.

Varvquc RoUiftchlld.
21 rue tatfltfe. 75009. Parit
Frans*.

Credit Soft-
” depHB 8. CH BUI Zurich.

plUNCf CHARLES. Laic. So. 437 8181.
Royal passion* that rocked b Crewn.
PRIVATE. VICES * PUBLIC YURTtlES IXJ
Sep. Pert*. Dly line SopI 12.15. 2 4S.
STTs. 9,00. Late Show Nightly 1 1 AS.
Seats Bookable. Llc'd Bar. .

:

SCENE -A. Loic. Sq. (Wankiur St.)

‘Th? OriSnal EMMANUELLE DO FJp**-
1.05. 3.40. 4.15. B.5Q.1 Late Show
FrL and Sat. I1J5.

STUDIO 1. omord Ctrtas. *S7 5300.
THE MESSAGE fA). English raraton. Sep.
Pert*. Seats Bkble. 12.30. 4.15. 8.00.
Sun. 4.15. 8.00.

I 4.;to.W» have WM been issued).
}' B “ class shares of 10 cents each fall

or which have been Issued aod are fully

rCtfpSST-wKfcb must IN. listed m»lMW ro». ”*
taociN torres. rrtueh can be wttsined ei» pref'Tence shares of 50 cents each (none
or after Monday. 30ti« May. 1977- at aov of which has been Issued!,
of the above offices, may be deported cn I DATED this Ulh day of May. 1B77.

ajarjaasf’-s,“-isf-d.
,L7;l WE,0AU- 1 cbo'ss,

SKViKSM? M '* •" “•"!«, um- cm.,w SMxmr'

Shareholder* should nete that under the i Melbourne 3000 iSPST’-
, (Australia)

£?rSa«r*^:‘cl
1‘o-n

* Soildtore for the said
Oft 20th l/l|. 19* 0 I*

. FAt iMrtnmpM ’I imltoH
for lira lortetiure «l Ura abs»e dWdsvd I

1 Al tasarsiKes Limited
If not rlPned witMn 12 years from 24tb
Mar. 1-977.

. _Bv Order ol the 8b»'d. __
D. A. STREATFEItO.

.

Secretary. .

6 St James'*. Sooar».
London. SW1Y 4tD.

27th May. 1977

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES
ACT. 1948

- 'IN THfr SCATTER OF
ZIRKON ELECTK9NIC9 LIB.

. Reg.sl*red OBi'.c:
Barctrait Haase, sixtun Read.

.
Biggleswade. Boa*.ENERGY INTERNATIONAL N.V.

(Incorporated with limited habit.tv to
the Netherlands AntiBesi _

1 B4B. that - -

Sha-mml^r* In Mi- Ju-d « -r-v»nni
| of the ibbve-napted Comaanv will be held

to attend toe
' _ ' — *' " - — -

inarvholaers

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN pnruunt
1 to Section 293 ol the Companies Act.

a MfETIING o» the CREDITORS

STUOIO 2.. Oxford circus. 437-* 3300.
THE MESSAGE (A). Arabic version. Seo.
Perts. Seels Bkble. HUM, 3^5. 7.50
Sun. J4S. 7JS0.

Anneal General Meeting of I at winchester Hause. kondon Wall, Lon-
to be held on W- o-ftoty. • don. EC2 on 13th June. 1977 « 11.00

22nd June. 1977 «t 10 Are. at The regl*-!a.o. lor (be ducdom mentioned la Section
t—red norm ri me Fi-d at H’—Nskada • so* et *eo of the said Art. -

24. Willemstad, Curacao. Netherlands Dated this 17th dar of Mi*. 1977.
Antilles.

1 By Order- ol the Board.
The Item* on the Agenda arei Report ' A. D. G. STEWART. Director,

and- Accounts and proposal of a dirktend

)

ART GALLERIES

SiNuiNCLY •tttARiOUS.” jGdn- \ UET MY PEOPLE COJ
tb rrpiy 4T.50 to L3.0O *lsc-! - AN ADULT MUSI CAI

OMC
n»er. ind once *aat_£6.SO Inc.
2nd SIDE-SPLITTING YEAR
t LUI. 01 *437 2861.
key* Court Brewer Stronr W.l.
Ur Ntohily 8. IS and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND present*

PENETRATIONRk Adventure in French oorno-
" Good-looking men and women

n var,on« oermotatioRS„ of the
act." Evening Now*. You may

and smoke Mk the auditorium.

W. B36 2238. MOn— Frl. 8.00
-OO and 8-00- -Mat Ttiurt. 3JM..
ANGERS and DEREK BOND in
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER. AT THE VICARAGE
Ift GREAT year

at THEATRE.
a* bjM. Fniftd.

- Nmr a' dull
UW.tiAm weld ior sale Jt 4°pr.

ROUND HOUSE. 2*7 ISM. Previn**, from
Jwv* 3. Limned ^cm«hi lo 1?’ —

Sd^T&SYIL
tS^RYK

i

^NR
,

. -raw 2a" or TanSSaan WiHtwns. __

R
Twto^R

:M,”' To*So«5wSt 5 *8 JP.

;
clSs

,n

^ ^iSnli^."! - brim*"*,-
ime Out.

~ Tbn ~Bfay b o^tstandlno --

UDUItS y**^™***J&, 5SSTS!
ART THEATRE^

'

iss^ t̂ussssssf
7sssr-asuf

SuSSSl and Tne*.. Juno 3. 4:
Arfasoaiunw' the acmawNians.

M*IH oV.-'i- 836 8BB8.

rSSect MKMtLEY?' - jiffiAhf̂ OROfARD

\'J^Sfe£ag* m
5MAFKSEURY- ' 01-B56 65CS-7-

AGNEW GALLERY. 4* OW Bond St. Wjl.
| irrantionlrg their names, addresses

Ol -628 *176- OLD MA5TEP DR^WIMCC, . and MaonIirtte* at the registered office
FROM HOLKHAM. Until 27 Mny. Mon- o, the Fond not later man 1 Sth Jane.
Frl. 9.30-3.30. Thur*. UPtil 7.

:
1 19-rp. -

By Order of the Board of Management.
Pictures. April 27 until I Luracao-

March. 1977 aru re-rteela« » the Mem-' _ n , , .

bers cf the Board « Marjgement. iCOMPANY NOTICES
In order to it lend tbo Meeting In person • vWIVirMIE ¥ *VRP IMGU

nr b» pron IM tn have rt*rl- votes r*ol«- , —
tered at the Meeting, headers el bearer iucm most dennit inrlr snare ccrtliieap-s
lor a deposit receipt tor the chare certIt- I

NO- ffUBH gg 1977
III the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Dhridon Companies Court In
ihe iLmer of shainstar properties
LIMITED and -in Lite Matter of The
Companies Act I9«L

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tint a
Petition for Hie Winding up of the above-
named Company by tbe HJ^h Court of
Justice ttras on the Htb day of May
1977. presented to the said Coon by
E. J. BUTLER- IROOFINC) LIMITED
whose registered office fa at 24. Wey Lane,
Chesham,- Bucks., and that ihe said
Petition is directed to be heard before
the Court ffltiiu* at the Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand. Loudon WC2A 2LL, on
the 20th day of June 197T,. and any
creditor or canalbtuory of 6tc said
Company desirous to sngpori or oppose
the making of an Order od die said
Petition may appear at the

. Hoc of
hearing, in person or by bic counsel,
for that purpose; and a copy of the Peti-
tion will be furnished by tbe understated
to any creditor or contributory of tbe said
Company requiring such copy on payment
of Ute regulated charge for the same.

SHARPE. PRITCHARD A CO4
108, Kinasvay.
London. W.CJL
Ref; M/KB.
Solicitors for tbe Petitioner-

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear od the bearing of-the said Petition
most serve on. or send by post to. die
above-named notice In writing of his
intention so to do- The notice most state
the name and address of tbe person, or,
if a firm tbe name and address of the
firm ami must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or then solicitor iff any 1

and hum be served, or. if posted, must
be sent by Dost In suffietenc time to
reach tbe above-named not later than
four o’clock In tbe afternoon of the
17th day of June 1977.

COMPANY NOTICES

TRAFALGAR FUNDS SA
totl«tt anonym

Registered Other; LUXLMBOURG,
14, rue Aldrtngen

HAN.MSOUQH. 6. Albemarle st W.1.
r. B. KITAJ- Pictures. April 27 until

June 4. Man.- Frl. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30. 17W May. 1977.

REDFOtrr GALLERY. PAUL WUNDER-J
LICH A parllr da M*n« itow PalnVngj
and Drawings. 10 May-3 Jana. 20 Cock 1

Street Loncpn. W.l.

THg COLNE VALLEY WATER COMPANY

Co-nmareij^Rrarttgi B IL202

"“WdHBSWMRF,wa

Ng. 001517 Of 1077
In the BICB COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division CompwU« Court. In the
Maner of KEEN ASPHALT COMPANY
L1311TED and tn the Mailer of Tbe
Companies Act, 1949.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding op of the'abore-
named Company by the High Court- of
Justice wag oa the Sth day ol May
1977. presented to thr said Coon hy
ENGERT A ROLFE LS4ITED whose
rerisrered office Is at _ Bare*ester Street
London E14 BBC, rooSns felt manufac-
turere. and that the said Petition is
directed to he beard before the Court
stains- at the Royal Conns of Justice.
Strand; London- WC2A' 2LL on the 20th
day -of June 1977, and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company desirous
to support or oppoae tne making of . an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at the lime of bcannx, la person or by
tun counsel, for that purpose; and a copy
of ihe Petition will bn Juntiahed by Ihe
undersigned 10 any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
me same.

BREEZE & WFYLES, •

114. Fore Street,
Hertford. Hens.
Ref; DE. TeL « a6UL .

SoUcnors for the Petitioner.
NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear oa ihe hearing nr the said Petition
must serve on, or send by post to. tbe
above-named notice In writing of his
in 1ration so to do. Tbe notice must state
ihe tome and address of the' person.- or.
il a firm the name and address of the
Arm and must be signed by [he person
or firm, or bis or tbelr solicitor (If anj-i
and must be served, .or, if posted, most
be rent by post m sufficient time 10
reach . the above-named not later than
roar o'clock lo the afternoon of the
X7lh day of June 3977.

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

US. $75,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1983

Lloyds Eurofinance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands)

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to

•
payment of principal and interest by

Lloyds Bank Limited
(Incorporated.with limited liability In England)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agree-
ment between Lloyds Ejj refinance N.Y., Lloyds Bank Limited, and
Citibank, NA. dated May 26ch, 1976, notice is hereby given that

' the Ratfrbf interest has been fixed at 7J% P-3- and that the interest
payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date November 2flch 1977
against Coupon No. 3 will be U.S.S37.46 and has been computed
on the actual number of days elapsed ( 186) dividend by 360.

May 77th, 1977
By: Citibank, N.A., London, Agent Bank CITIBANfO

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

coStSs

isripL.' ssiffis. .sst*ss
‘ tQ-7 .1B77T Tustoav-Saturday

Tri. 01-346 4717.

.NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that th* I te hvld at its registered o»Co p| LPXMI-
Trartsler Basks of She Dchootur* Stocks I*^T9ii Atdnagra. on June lain,
pt the Company will be fiasco tor one 1977. at 1 5.00 tours tor toe purpose ot
0«v only on the 9th Joae. 1977 toe considering and voting upon the (allowing
preparation ol 4he Warrants lor Interest • "*4il*r

iL...parable oa. 1st Jol*. 1977. I 1 » To
,.

l̂ J/ ,*?d a<xgpt *he reports of:
^^Ctoted this, twanty-tuventh . dy Of M«v,

;

a. the d.reciora

RICHARD BiCKIN&ALC la
SPUtiinelv tunny fDaitr IFUNNY PCCULIAFT
t good loratia than any. ether -Play

in Lnrtoon. Opaarvar.
.IN 2nd ” WmiACgOW ^ YtAR.

CC 01-4W 1692-i Ereoinuc 8.15.
led 3.30. Sal. 8,00 and 8-40.,

;a
Bm!s«^ PAUL E W>lNGTCHf

} A^E^^ARt&lDW«r:S YEARS .
- v-

; f
!

• -.=-«!* ««* hi** by/ 1

G1LBBRT PARR GALERV. 285 Kfin’i
Rg$d. ChelKS. S-WJ. YATRICIAALLiN—TrralM Paintings PAUL FOWLER

—

Abstractions. JOHN BONO—Beactmpto.
Until Jane 4. Open Tues.-Sei. 9-M-iJO.

W A. COSGROVE. Secretary.
BtackrrcH House.
AMtMM RpaJ,
Vfariord HottartoAire. WM 2EY.

ROY MILES GALLERY. Recent Koolsl-
tlens- on Hew. 6 Onto Sr.. SL James's.
Lands n. 5.W.I. Tel.: 01-930 066S.

CLUBS

tAtl FRAYN'S tfeHBhl.rul. C^nwjfN.”
j

Hoard "Two hour* of .

. lauuhfvr.*' Daily Mjrrty.-.

NlOt.'
Eras-

GOOD '

William dckjglas home
• ROLLS. HYPHEN ROYCE -

Pi -.tcd jyr AUAW DAVIi
•'tipaty entertaining. • D VWIrror.

Raotilo! power/* Fin, Times.

cart* or Ajfiu* Menu.' Three Spectacular
floor Shews: 10 AS. ".2AS. lA&.and
OMSK of Johnny Hawkeinonh A Friends

D. rhe suttaonr auditor- .

2 : To aosnsw ihe balance sheet and prottt
and

?
toss Keamt as st Febnarv 2»tii.

(

Ji To
.
dtschtoga the directors and

auditor with . resara to their perfortnance
uia.es dBring the vear ended Feorvarv

|

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ai To etecr die dlrectcrs n~ serve bmpTRANSFER REGISTER for 6«i Cumulanvr
j

me nett annual general meeting of
Preferera Shares mil bn CLOSED fro* stiarrtoltten. -

tM- lTtb. to UK SHh June 1977. both I
Si To <H«t tiie auditor to serve until me

dates inclusive-
* --------

_.By Order of the Board,
r D- J.THDitN.TON. Soueiarr.
I ..

Robin Heed-
1

1

• WeM^Yeriexhtre ’ VV73 SBP.

. I GARGOYLE. 69. Cera Street- London. W.l.
j NSW STRIPTEASE FLOOMMCW

A _ THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

PUBLIC NOTICES

nert annual general meeting m share-
holiJSrs.

61 Any wur business.
In crtier to. take part at (he atotirtory

moeuag Of^Juoo 14m. 1977 th*. owner*
of bearer stores will Here to OOocar. tbej-

, :
Shares k»e business toyI before the iDect-

.ing it tne regitered'dffKe cf the Fimp.
i

*14. rut Aldrtngen. LuwTnooorg. or wwn

.

«. Croonn.Mpi. S.E-ip, 8» !--

ra>- ?.» Wat. SaV 230.1

jmSf
1
*ipi^M^ran*. ^jSS^WlilOK. !', tOwSugnTy* toJovabi* rtor.

]
*2“ to M^hlbl.aISO^ 1 Xm. Hgwag-

j
24 th. Aptort i »7“jl •

'Aral!

Keilen theMre.
-

' Ereruta Newt-
.j.

WijR <s Irrmlsfibie rtiriritf. hno»«i.| Mon.-Fti- Closed. jptuofayj^JH--437 645^|lfif4Beo .CZOta- .. ttffl. *«la_Bicstl

! dm of the lallowing banka:

AnciKitibni
j

indag.
\

with
j

Jauque Gfrirale mTlmemboarg, s,A, I

14. rue Aldrwigen. Liapnbovra
J- Hentv Schroder W«o end

EC!V
K
6DS.

C*w*p««'
- - • Tbe Board Ot Dlrertori ’ - !

EDUCATIONAL

,JNTERPR£I6RS
;

SCHOOl>
ZURICH" ' •' : ' V

Courses reading to
professional qualification for

[translaton and interpreters]

Entry requkemenis:
A levels In German and one
omer foreign language

j

t preparatory courses avaiaoie )

Semesters start in April and
Otaobar

Dolmetscherssfiute Zurich.'
Scheuchzetsirasse 6S
CH-8006 Zurich

- GOVERNMENT OF JAMAICA
TENDER FOR STATION WAGONS

Tbe Supply Division of the Government of Jamaica proposes
to purchase tbe following equipment in connection with a
second population project Payment for this purchase will
be. made from the proceeds of a loan being provided by the
-International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Sixty two Station Wagon type vehicles'with long wheelbase
and rear axle drive, or alternatively with four wheel drive,
for conveying personnel or stretcher cases over road con-
ditions ranging from good to very poor.

Tendering is open to manufacturers in member countries
of tbe World Bank and in Switzerland. Manufacturers who
are interested in tendering for the supply of all or part of
this equipment should apply to the Crown -Agents' for tender
documents by 10 June 1977 at the address below, quoting
reference. E3/JAMWBPOP .7/08281. Applicants must provide
details of their local agent and degree of after sales service
available.

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments

4 Millbank
and Administration,

London SW1P 3JD, England

GOVERNMENT OFJAMAICA
TENDER FOR PRINTING EQUIPMENT
The Supply Division of the Government of Jamaica proposes

to purchase ihe following equipment in connection with a second
population project. Payment for this purchase will be made from
the proceeds of a loan being provided by rhe International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development.

Single colour off-set printing press and plate maker; fine up/
light table with horizontal and vertical vernier scales; photo
typesetting machine with visual display and automatic justifica-
tion; guillotine, process camera capable of colour separation-
continuous wire stitching machine.

Tendering is open to manufacturers in member countries of
the World Bank and in Switzerland. Manufacturers who are
interested in tendering for the supply of all or part of this
equipment "should apply for' tender documents not later {j,an
Sth Jlme, 1977, to- the Crown Agents at the following address
quoting reference E5/JAMWBPOP 7/08278,

The Crown Agents for Overseas Governments and Administrations.
4 Millbank. London SW1P 3jD.
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Sales rise of 10% likely this year
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. May 28.

8y Adrian Dicks

DU5SELDORF, May 26.

! WHILE MOST West German hold price increases within a units, with output at the upper are to Daimler-Benz employees.,

motor manufacturers are still 3-9 per cent, boundary, he said, end of the range ahead by 18.5 although when exports are taken 1

i clawing their way hack to 1973s Naturally, this will mean that per cent. into account this level falls to

Currency B
from aiding

Board barred
.fir*

BY RICHARD JOHNS ABU DHABI. May 28.

An executive of A inter*

YERE1NIGTE FLUGTECH-
NiSCHE WERXE—Fokker, (he
Y/pst Gerraan-Dnlch aerospace
group, reported to-day a
Dfilam. Joss 2n 1976, and
warned of the inevitably of

ibP chairman. Mr. C.errit Wap- (In contrast. Gainst 17 per cent for iSYF and overseas production moved ahead Benz's figures, a report released [hare a duty to protect banks pre- dulec
wijk. insisted thatJhere could , made that ito rnDtorw

15 per ce
'

nt for 1974_ Some by 6.4 ptjr reQt to iS471. by the Verband der Automobil-
!
vlously licensed by them which. They

was up 1.0 cciiu. lu rt «u nuu j'ui enuaev
,

—
- r -7"’ : .Th-l . .l jI Ha in QUnCUiurv- * mvj huumj

[about two vears. levels. units, while overseas production a car had to hold it for at least a • merit's order w MOW very much stability is resroreo.
now. have to resort to the head

. Thti rnnr m 0n the of
Last net profits increased increased by 10.7 per cent, to year, and this has bean increased ; at the heart of the crisis, are™-*- As thc WIF

~*rnSS! office* of their foreign partners

r?
l

t

h
h» w«f German motor bv 26 5 Per ccm- risins from 34*5S2 units

- J
n ^

,

first four t0 18 souths. However, for the ; mg to infonned £*port * imoenS Xo obtain -necessary funds. Far
a,

7

(,« wp,i i.erman mowr
months of the current year employee waiting time for de- ; The view of the Currency Board fo* been created by thei

impend- •»« ^ wKh nnje or no exlctoH
domestic output fell back by 1.1 livery remains 13 monflis, -3nd Mr. Ronald Scott, managing ing arrival of two urn* ax owners should
».!• MTI» (n RA 1GT7 Iikit. ..hilt. Tn AAiminrim m I>nlor. MlvaAtAP ic aid tQ be thatlBey Fnolo nrf pXDerlS WDD ZlC SCBv’ , .... t.Hi.Anm A* mnnK tnthat they England experts who

. JVe the influence or money so
banks pro- duled to fly

.
,c here io-uight.**1

banks over,
em which. They are coming at the invita- tiae tne

I - , | , tnnnnri the IVit fipnrp 10 Der cent, ior 131 1. acme oy o.-t yei ceuu 10 iotu. oy une verwnu uer rtuujmuuu > vivuai. v- ..j ^ .
he no talk of ratasfrophe,

(

outPfir toppwi 3" jin DMlfiftn.. aeainst the previous Although it is hard -to draw con- ’Industrie (VDA), the West f though basically s»un<L may bo tton of the Government and not The rapression here « that

**

IpvpU *ear's DMia$m., is being alio- elusions from just four months' German Motor Industry Associa- ; suffering temporary diH-cultfes the currency board. internationalI ba
•suggestions (hat the eight year- doubfedly production levels td t reserves figures, Professor Zahn pointed tion. shows that the federal because of the recession m the Bankers here are worried that chiding those based offshore

&LSC
n^onnf?reniie?rS Group turnover in 1976 was St that competitions increas- U* produc- construction industry. theCurrency Board U denied Bahrain, are shOM^ a dewjjj

fliJ aerosnS??industry—SJS E,
U> avaiIable

„ . up 11 (Sr cent, from DM2lbn. to ing both at home and abroad. tion rose by an overall 9 per To-day. however. Uie Currency the role of being a lender of of caution

haicmhediioiled
^

:
TuPove

^
the first four DM23.5bn. (£5.79ba.), while sales The group has instituted a five- cent, in the first four months of Board refused lo comment. A last resort to whidi. they feel, rptum with

naic to ne aiaronen.
; months of the current year of the domestic groupins— year investment plan which en- the year. Altogether, a total of senior official said.

- The situation its statutes entitles it. instruc- system. Over the past wmr or

Mr. Alan Buicy, tbc director ’ totalled DM6.97bn. f£1.72bn.)— Daimler-Benz AG and Hanomag- visages the Investment of some l.47m. units were produced, r is too delicate to salk about. To {ions issued in the name of *o depositor nave snown a
in charge or sales, said that some 9 per cent, up on the same Henschei Fabraeugwerke— rose DM6bn. between 1977 and 1981. against just over 1.34m. in the Ido so would only serve to increase President .

Zayed and Shoikh marked PreferenJ
ce
,vJ

0
1

,

L«
esta

^;i
VFIV-Fofcker hoped to sell at i period of last year. By the end by 13 per cent- from DM17.14bn. The main investment target Is opening four months of 1976. i tension." - Hamdan bin Rashid al Makttfttm. fished opuses and a»iw ^
least 50 airliners in 1977. and !of the -year the concern's man- to DM19.36bn. Exports went up the motor car sector and bv 19SL Motor-car production rose bv! Bankers, meanwhile, are fight- Finance Minister, strengthened established onesrhavcMd to pay
expressed confidence that the i agement expects to see sales up by 12 per cent, to DM9.2bn.. with it is expected that car production io per cent, from 1.24m. units inn for a reversal of the decision the Currency Board's powers to higher rates of interest.

market would improve com- ; by about 10 per cent .deliveries to customers in the will be between 430,000 units to 1.34333 while the production J which the International Monet- control credit and enforce
.

- nupared to last year. This sales l pr0fessor Joachim Zahn. the European Community up by 54 and 450.000 units. Whether this growth in the commercial ary Fund team currently drawing sounder banking practices. But in tne inter wravt

target would include 2a °f the
(
Daimler-Benz chief executive, per cent, to DM2.3bn. will do much io trim a wailing vehicle sector grew bv onJv 5 per

; up a report is also likely to it was the restrictions^ placed on to*oa>. mtereat ra ef^ a y.
jF2 1 Fnenrish!?. 16 or the F28-

,

pointed that not everything in Production in 1976 lagged he- list which averages be»ween cent. *
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Negotiations for further
j

VFW 614 .sales are under way 1

with at least two airlines in

the U.S., Mr. Buiey said, as
well as in several other parts
of the world. Two French
regional airlines, the Danish
company Cimher and the West
German air forces have been
the buyers of the 16 aircraft

so far sold, though two more
have now been firmly ordered

;

by a customer yet to be
]

Identified.

I
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the garden is absolutely rosy, hind turnover. Car output was 20,000 and 30,000 units remains m It is also announced that According to informed oh.«i> liquidity
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*'as real,‘ zf evebance market
! Costs this year are expected to up S.8 per cent, to 370.343 units to be seen. Daimler-Benz is to acquire' the ivers there has been a sustained soured the atmosphere. qirnam i re k *

I rise by over DMSQOm.. but quite and this year is expected to top In this context the group's Euclid Inc. subsidiary and asso-
|

— - — — - — 1 '

. :

'independently of any federal the 400.000 mark. In the first shareholders can nardly welcome ciated international operations; MgpipAN NEWS -

.cartel office initiative, Daimler- four months of the year produc- the fact that over 20 per of the White Motor Corporation
;

AIVICnlwMIv ivtwo
domestic car sales of the U S.Benz's domestic division plans to tion rose 11 per cent., to 153.624 tent.

AMERICAN NEWS

A stronger base for the

French crane industry

Avis shareholders rally

VFW-Fokker is expecting to

sign during the course of June
final agreements with Romania
for a complex deal which will

lead In a serond VFW 614 pro-

duction line being set up

KemaNord Avis stiarenoiae
to buy out BY STEWART FLS4JNG

t • j Tk. T l l ;
SHAREHOLDERS at the annual reported sales revenues

^ITTH Nnnpl 'meeting of Avis, the vorttfs $2.7bn. ^nd net incomev i 1 ULFd (secocd largest ear rental com- JI36m.

NEW YORK. May 26

PARIS, May 26.

FOLLOWING the recent move company. Case, recently acquired of a re-structunog of the Indus-
j

By William Duliforce

STOCKHOLM, Mai’ 36-

of Federal Court action against

of major oil companies, including

Texaco, that are resisting FTC
subpoenas for antitrust docu-

ments is " not justified and is tc

fact wasteful.” AP-DJ report!

BY DAVID CURRY
.

PARIS. May 26.
|

By William Du»W ^dTr^S^mmnnwea Ith Oil 'SSSP not justified and is S

FOLLOWING the recent move company. Case, recently acquired of a re-structunog of the Indue
|m STOCKHOLM. M«r «• W wasteful.” AP-DJ report!

'to. create larger units in the a 40 per cent stake, around the try which seems likely to create
;

KEMANORD. the Swedish
hw ir?33§r SStVfcd frOUCI bankruptcy

^

'

i chemical fertiliser, engineering, commercial expansion of its four basic poles: one. around the i chemicals concern, which fat ied| jng following attempts b^ Fn^aj. This long-standing mallei

land machine tools fields, the excavator business with the aid merged interests ofc Renault and! in a bid to take over the Swedish Industries, wmen reremiy ao- COMMONWEALTH OIL Refining should be expcdUiouslj

: French Government is now studv- of Case's North American Ratier-Fnrest: another around a
1 Match group earlier this year.' nouncea its intention to mase an r__ nan .. WM n(t Th»» hrink of resolved.** Texaco said

i

French Government is nowstudy- Sf Case's*2 i!
,
.tL 12LWji ing n scheme to strengthen the markets.

sealer twin jet airliners. Io

the first phase of (he co-opcra-
tion agreement. VFW-Fokker

complete airframe licences and
will hniiri the VFW 614 itself

v.ilh a view to reaching export
markets in Eastern Europe
which are closed to the
r.erman-DiiIch group Itself.

Mr. Ktapwijk said that about
1,090 workers were now on
short time in the Netherlands

and machine tools fields, the excavator business with the aid merged interests at Renault and ‘.in a bid to take over the Swedish Industries,
.

w“icn recemiy au- COMMONWEALTH OIL Refining should be evpcditiouslj

French Government is now study- 0f Case's North American Ratier-Forest; another around a ' Match group earlier this year. ' oounTOd ite intention to maxaan was the brink of resolved.** Texaco said

ing a scheme to strengthen the markets. link between the numerically . to-day made an agreed offer for -offer for Avis to nave
bankruptcy before Ashland Oil -u

js untrue ihar Texaco hu
country's crane industry. ' The French crane industry has controlled specialist Berthiezjthe remaining shares m tbe u indees rnriSr stepped in with emergency aid. refused to produce any docu-

The plan agreed by tbe suffered badly in the recession, and Prooiecani: a^hird around! Nitre Nobel Explosive Company. ^ ĥ^ Û3
}^lst^^acco^mg to Mr. Gao' W. Davis, Texaco has

industry in outline covers tower with turnover slipping from Feuiner; and. finally, a financia. I
At the same tune Nitro Nobel

^ J H thi» pnmnsnv an president of Commonwealth. AP- aWajWi to produce voluntarily

SHtTjSES ssuarjw repom ,rom *£SrsJ3£r $'-&
srsSsn: ‘•JSLSSf ««. iS*VC*»d an,^,. 2S2.S2|

manufacturer and in which sec- t0 levels,

tor Potain, a subsidiary of the Meanwhile, the Goverui
I hydraulic excavator specialist has unveiled aid packages

Meanwhile, the Government stakes lo overseas companies trading and financial sub-
Ever^ Jnternational We.

w
Commission staff has arbitrarily

ceres, would . each
minority stake, while
would come in with a

1 financial participation.

SBffS required^b^of *
- J-

Vave been .^waiting act

S,.’ to the public and secondary Ofc* But Ashland had entered the hy ** Commission for over sixand slight iy more in the West and Manubat-Pingon. These two around Frs.300tn. a year. The with seven concerns invoiving,
Nftro'^Nobel shLes Trading in required to dispose of the sham ™ TV-

; ^ .. KtheComSSnforoverSx *

German factories, owing lo companies, or their parent con- money, including this
_
years the setting of targets for things ^ ^ compani« was sus-

tp the public and seconday But Ashland had entered the C
aain ^reM

'

uncertainties in both the VFW cerns, would, each bold a Frs50m tranche will be in the yk? new product research and
|
pend^today on the Stockholm ,lC offers ha

;
e
,j

)®“ made-£He p1Cture ^ln Uxe nick ,of. time — '

614 programme and that of the minority stake, while Potain form of loans F
J[
0IP FDES

prDorts Subsidiaries of Thom- exchange but at yesterday-* continues to hold 47 per cent of just as &e oil-refimng and petro- that ^the Commission cons«ff

European Jlrbu, AJihougl. «nd< come injM.
! 'prto^K.mSord 'u SdSTI “>« i •5M.222SJ?J5fi,S2r,iA

total sales rose In 19 «6 fromtotal sales rose tn isiit» tram ;nnancxai parucipauon. This meni Fund, which provides cash son - --- --- <— 34 ner cent nremium
D311.S9hn. to DMl-76bn. there i would fit in with the policy of at around l per cent below are involved in these agreements S Pwi « Fuqua earlier this month made

was a sharp drop in the work-
load on (he military side.

• concentrating the activities of market rates.

! Poclain. In which the American The aid will be in the context

u,cuia tuiiiwu wa* duout w ' . .. .

imh to a. sferies of cripplfngr proceeding dating from 1973 A)

cial blows.. . .
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which will lead to capital in- .
keinaNord bad earnings of an f0T ftese-shares ib castt^ j-. •_ ’

creases and state aid |

Kr.l35m. last year -on a and.said it would make a share 1 “Jkshland certainly saved the

J?
r
i'T

9b
u
n' tvJ

nover- while N,t£° exchange offer for the outstand- company from fiKag under R, Grace take-OVe*
public shareholdings if it Ojntm Ik* vMr-- Davis _smd. w o

Thu amrsuaccment jppean as. a dmikt oTrecurd only.

May 1377

after depredation of Kr.27m. on won minority holdings held Although the company had not W. R. GRACE AND CO.
sales of Kr.2S4m.' bv the trustee. Yet decided to sefek protection to has agreed to acquire Pic-Nigti^

Mr. C»ve Undberg, KemaN'ord's ^
; . reorganise- under \Foderal bank- Stores in an exchange of*M,

rmorttninn A iro/^nr e-a hie MUt. TllP rpfinl lit 1 On<: 03^(1 uV LllP U...1 111- .il A «.. s fknmMAn chom for si

r*

managing director, said his con- The resolutions ppsed by the rypt^y laws, prior & the Ashland Grace common share for ea<3bi
cern's need to expand abroad annual meeting would allow any- development it hdd begun to Pic *N Pay shares. Reuter reMi
had been the paramount motive one with a 20. per cent, stake m operate on «*a sortlf voluntary pic Pav wbfch ooeta*
for the Swedish Match bid. the company to block a tender bankruptcy basis.” \ • ,»,«!£ -Ji aS&qVlSifdiiySB
Incorporation of Nitro Nobel as offer, and approved die election . . - \ about-348 self-service shoe stop

* fullv owned suhsidiarv and i of a Board of directors with stag- .
previously reported. Ash- and leased .departments, Ba fully owned subsidiary and

j

of a Board of directors with stag- "f previo^iy reponen. Asa- ana »ea«a aepanmems, w
expansion of its internatiorialjgered terms of office of one to

operations would also serve this ’three years.' -P it*2« iPSw

Banco Nacional de Obras y
Servicios Publicos, S.A.

U.S. $150,000,000

Weisscredit
b

offshoot

lost £52m.

three years. - lu tuc » l-ol cuucu uum: ^ u
is d^isideriiw a S50m. itfwsrment it earned -33.93m.. $1.32 a sbaf

PEPSICO talks ronwrrionwouh?Eive^AsWamTa The transaction is subject.

, \ TT -
,

49 per cent, interest on a fully gj""' .»» J^JSHWith Pl779 Hilt dilated basis. ... Pro N Pay shareholder appnwWlUX ruz-d JIUl Under ,ts financing agreement ««<* receipt of a favourable t

ifb into “ ^"nfwenit^Tturr
6”' Record at- Western

nTTAiliinftr in *1.- IJ IVUL IUUIIU1) UC

lost £52m. world, .said it is entering into ^ QMUUnwnWs lulttra
discussions with Pizza. Hut, a

By john Wicks fast-growing U.S. restaurant *r>
'

:

.
»• WESTERN COMPANY-

chain, aimed at reaching agree- * CXHCO criticises America has rep°J
ZURICH, May 26. ment on a merger rep0rts our i . -

record net income in the fi

KNOWN LOSSES of the Liech- New York correspondent FTC authorisation - :
*»«»««• t0 8l- of S3.41

fSuS"- und*
1
'^

lI

Vertrsutensban- No t®nn* for the vwposed TEXACO HAS said the Federal S38u24m.
a
compared^rh^.as

:

FTC authorisation

transactioo
delsanstalL of Schaan. are eoual 1 .

"C1C mentioned Trade Commission authorisation, or Sic a share, on S3l61m.
:

to sa^ £52.7^ ^co^m to |X
her

w
P ^./^estion that this week for Its staff tp take the same period i as t year.

Medium Term Loan a statement made to-day to the ff'h
Financial Times by the authori- acnM*e
ties of the Principality. Pizza E

the' deal would be

Pizza Hut franchises and oper-

Managed By
Banco de Santander

Bank of Montreal

Bankers Trust International Limited

Dresdner BankAG
Lloyds Bank International Limited

.
Orion Bank Limited

The company, bankruptcy pro- ates some 1.300 fast food restaur-
ceedings involving which began ant. mainly selling pizza, with
yesterday, was affiliated to the a further 1,200 franchised Pizza
Lugano banking company Weiss- Hut operations.' It - distributes
credit, closed on instructions of products to its own operations,
the Swiss Federal Banking Com- and has some 14,000 employees,
mission at the- beginning of 0ver T]ast four vear_ it

_5ss®wss«J5gsg
charges of fraud and disloyal ^

S havC

management, while the bank's
nresident, Elvin ZopDi. and *,TC a°<1 onentated.

Board delegate Renzo di Piramo Pcpsico is already in the snack
were sought by tbe Ieeal authnri- food market through its Frito-
ties a'nd said to have gone Lay division acquired in 1965.
abroad. Tn Its last financial year, Pepslco

Credit Industrie!
et Commercial

cic group
The leading

private
banking

organisation
in France

LONDON
London Wall EC2M 5NE

Phone : 63S.57.00 (19 lignesj
. Telex : 836,725 - S85.068

Foreign exchange
telex 888 959 Canunex Ldn

Co-Managed by

Libra Bank Limited/Banco de Comercio S^A*

These securities havingbeen so/d, this announcementappearsas amatterofrecordonly
May27th. 1S7T\

Pittsburgh National Bank

Banco de Comercio S.A:
Los Angeles International Banking Branch

Banco de Santander

Bank of Scotland

Provided by

Canadian American Bank S.A.

Banco Interaadonal S.A.

Bank ofMontreal (Incorporated with limitedliabilityin England)

Bankers Trust Company

Tbe Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Dresdner Bank AG London Branch

Libra Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

Pierson, Heidring and Pierson (Curacao) N.V.

Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation

UBAF Arab American Bank

Union Trust Company of Maryland

BfG Luxembourg S.A

Chemical Bank

International Commercial Bank Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Orion Bank-Limited

Pittsburgh National Bank

Standard Chartered Limited

Union Bazik ofFinland International S.A.

United States Trust Company ofNew York

US.$30,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes1984

European Banking Company
- Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. - r

Limited
' *

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

. Banque Nationaiede Paris
'

Agent

Bankers Trust Company

Lazard Brothers & Co., Samuel Montagu & Co. Schroders & Chartered
’*

•

Limited - Limited Limited • ;
7>

• Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited. .
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no ; less than Tbe Reserve banks'schedule of
bond -issues, through / to end

) MARKETS in South applications for
j arc experiencing -a period RlO.Sm.
eat buoyancy, and applies The • taain reason-' tor- the December - indicates'- howevsr.
for the three most rerent rampant interest in these bonds that the cumulative -amount of

»-.a
*J

w
1S-

ch
>,
h
an

ll ta*®n K' that they are'-classified as stock at present- in the -pipeline^ prescribed -^securities -:and in is only So unlessThere
fceensuhstanliaJlrip.exBeii tcTms of the Budgef speech the is an

7
unprecedented level of

tck oncrea. »»e offices -and- pensions funds activity in the first threemonths
out the State - electricity lff

ve t0 ~.vest R52flrn; in this of 1978, there will.be an ironical
lission came to the market iQ7«

SOry
-

' ®toc*t “ft'- 40 March situation in which: the. Finance
140m. in April and es-en- 1

' : 1- :
1

Ministry wants' R520ix»« Invested
i attracted applications for 1? "1 heavy .burden, jtnd in prescribed: securities, but the
... a portion of them from ir"

aay Mr. Donald Gordon.- chair* amount actually -on. offer fails

eas, which were accepted in P.?® of Guardian.and Liberty shorL
Iscor the State Steel group pointed -out. that .about 65 . if this happens institution^
rt K40m. and received appli- P* r cent- of tbe oasbfiows-of life whose prescribed asset hoidinus
is for R4Rin. insurers and- pension funds for are less than the required -level

rhe current fiscal year;" Will be wiU have to bid those with a

mu&ahtx^olrer^lfim SJSSh^’
" *or ^rplus for stock: - Fundmuniapamx offered R4pl prescribed securities. leaving managers think .that • on- this

25 *,52 tbe
,
amount avayable for.pnvate scenario interest rates will lend

Is rer reSt

A
and rie vPrt

’ **'* quite to fal1 * a strengthened by
,a> per ccni.. ana received inadequate level.” v ..- the -recent, trend.

teturn to

tFKH

Granges’ new chief
BY WIUIAM DULLpORCE STOCKHOLM. May 26.

MR. JOHAN Aakenoan. ' manag- was not bound by the Granges'
ing director of ' Granges; the tradition.
crisis-ridden Swedish heavy in- wh»n h. .rniAmMjTii( wid
idustry group, announced- To-day naiSmf "i-^T

Jonathan Carr jtbat he will* retire at the annual rhairaian
1

?Jr Frl^d‘ -Wahfii?

Wmce "i
BTriU “''Uns "m 3L SSWdgS:

mL
Hu22‘»1 ln a 5eUer 10 the Granges' lor for 19 years until- 1971;.took

kt trim), me sicci-
j

Board in March. Mr. Aakerxnan on himself some of the 'blame for

I

said he would stay in ibis post Granges’ present difficulties. He
!

“ for a year or two ”.tb complete said some of .. his decisions.
!lhe restructuring of thp' group, notably*, to build the OxeJbsund
!

\ • steel works and' io buy tbe Nyby
To-days - announcement said stainless steel- plant', had contri-

j

Mr. Aakerman would: remain a bated heavily to those problems,
member of tbe Granges’ team r ~
negotiating tbe formation of a a xS££!£

i common Swedish steel -company JSSSjP’L ,

a ^r-5-38bn.

with the Store Kopparberg=group ]ast year

and the State-owned Norrbbttens paAd n° dividend.

I

Jiirnverk stc-el company. Their • -

;
merger was . foreshadowed in : 1

1

•-

last month’s report. ‘ from a

dog arm of tbe Krupp con-
reduced its losses in

.and has been our of the.

'date March -this year. But
nj-are no forecasts whether

’
ttfi.t can be made for the
fits a whole and a dividend
1. out /or the first time

1974.

company naturally had
share of jibe problems

, the whole German
;t Industry, whose output
Crude steel last year was

y Sper cent, up on the level

i-Kccsslan . year . 1975 and
re capacity utilisation was
y about 65 per cent,

feme
,
the less, FKH com- .

(H l<s DMr.ISbn. four-year"
Ijj-TC) investment pro-
tgihie on schedule. This has
ja far. to transform the
Bpany from a mass steel to

,pedal steel producer. With
iMMtrhe Sucdwcstfalen, in

leb FKH has a majority’

hr, special steels now
murt for about 60 per cent.

-total turnover.

The main problem area at

taent is sectional stceL The
iapaby says . prices here
ibMifcare to be 10 per cenL
fSur merely to cover costs:

Last year's operating loss

tailed DA!98m. (a loss
,

KI" per share) against a
,
the new leadership in Ibj

Government commission, gp .the] RevloiJ dividend vote
istate of the Swedish commercial •

j
steel industry*. - - I REVLON directors have voted to

i » . , . . .
.’,r

/'
''hi j 1

The quarter!v dividend
|

Mr Aakerman wlf be replaced on Common ’stock to 25c a share
toy Mr. Bo AbrananjSS0H.-45, a from the’ previous 224c.' It is re-
!
civil engineer who Is. currently

|
ported by UNS from New York.

chairman and Board member of ....... , .

1 a number of- compxoie*-. con-
1 ThT

h
rl ^r

r̂t
1LUl' s

J?
ce

trolled by tho^^
Walhmber&domi- qu

?fI
eJ of

j

nated incentive developmentcom- :

bcre was a nse ^T°m l5c Hie.'

pany. His appointment is under-

1

r

(stood to he the first .act Of Mr.;
,llans Wertheh, the

'
’executive

;

chairman of the 'Electicplds.;.'com-
j

i
pany. who takes over 'as CoSes’

j

chairman next month/ :

Petrolane

seeks new
purchases
SAN. FRANCISCO. May 26.

PETROLANE . Is - pursuing
acquisitions in the energy field,
.with the_prime targets being
petroleum services, oil distribu-
tion and coal mining support
operations, Mr. R. J. Munzer, the
company's -.chairman and. chief
executive told securities analysts
AP-DJ has reported.

. The size of acquisiUdn, Mr.
Munzer said, “ should be in the
area of 525m. revenues to be
meaningful^”

- The company expects earnings
in -the fiscal year to September
30 to increase 12 per- cent to
14 per cent: from the previous
year, wheb earnings - were
S32m., or $320 a share, on re-
venues of $6372m.
The company, which expects to

market dose to 900m. gallons of
liquid petroleum gas worldwide
in tbe current fiscal year, for an
increase of 20 per cent., plans to
build a $5m. lpg terminal near
Rotterdam. Construction will
start in June and be completed
in about a year. It will be the
third such terminal the company,
has const] acted and will receive
lpg suppLes from the offshore
North Sea oil fields for distribu-
tion within the European market.
Directors wiU consider raising

the dividend in the September or
December periods. The dividend
was raised to 18c quarterly in.

D^ember. It is running at about
24 per cent of earnings, and:
said Mr. Munzer, "historically
that is nqite low.”

Panarctic lowers

gas estimate
PANARCTJC OILS, of Calgary,
has lowered its estimated natural
gas reserves in Canada’s Arctic
Islands to 12^00bn. cubic feet

from 16,000bn.. according to
filings with Canada's National
Energy Board, AP-DJ reports
from Ottawa.
Tbe revision, which followed a

dry step-out well in the Drake
field, may affect consideration of
a natural gas pipeline from the
Arctic Islands for distribution
to central Canadian and U4>.
markets.

OFFSHORE BONDS

A Far East phenomenon
BY PHHJJP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

FEW. if any. financial instru-
ments can have had such a
rapid takeoff as the offshore
Hong Kong dollar bond. Until
three weeks ago they were a-

mere profitable twinkle in tbe
eye of certain local merchant
banks.

.Now no less than $JAK650m.-
worth have been placed, or are
in process of being placed. This
includes some S300m. for Hong
Kong Land Company, $200m. for
'Jardine Matheson and S150m. for
the.province of Manitoba. Canada.
" The question is whether this
phenomenon is a shooting star
<not unknown in Hong' Kong) or_
a permanent addition to the'
financial firmament. Hong Kong
is, after all. a traditional Im-
porter of capital, despite large
public sector surpluses invested
overseas—as i5 the case for
almost every fast expanding
developing country-

The emergence, within a few
weeks of an offshore bond market
of almost equivalent size to the
total of onshore fixed interest
Hong’ Kong dollar issues can be
ascribed to a number of Factors,

ip particular tax avoidance.

. Tax considerations apply not-

ably to the HK Land and' Jardine
issues which, because of their
offshore status and initial de-
nomination in U.S. dollars are
not s ubject to Hong Kong's 15
per cent interest tax. withheld
at souroC.

The latest developments also

owe a great deal to tbe current
high degree of liquidity in Hong
Kong. This situation has pre-

vailed for more than two years,

firstly as a result of high capital

inflow, and subsequently because
of a very large—and very excep-
tional—current account surplus
In 1976.

-This liquidity has resulted in
extraordinarily low Interest rates

by international standards which
have attracted the attention of
borrowers, particularly if they
can raise money without having
to pay interest tax.

Recognition by. foreign inves-

tors that the HKS has shown a

tendency to appreciate in recent
years—albeit erratically—also

lies behind the upsurge in tbe
offshore bond market This suits
some investors who are prepared
to gamble", not unreasonably, on
the future of tbe HKS in relation

to the average of'convertible cur-
rencies. The situation also

suits local borrowers who warn
to borrow in the currency of their
liabilities and general business

—

provided they can get a low rate

by avoiding interest tax.

The present situation docs not
necessarily meet with ihe

approval of all leading business-

men In Hong Kong. The Hung
Kong, and Kowloon Wharf and
Godown Company (a Jardine
associate ) would have been a

pioneer In this financing field

last year, but for tne stout resis-

tance of one very senior local

Taipan who was adamant that no
company of which he was a Board
member would engage in mechan-
isms to avoid tax.

The present situation is poten-

tially embarrassing- to the gov-

ernment The Mass Transit Rail-

way Corporation, wholly owned
by the government has a SHKI
bond issue outstanding on which
it is paying interest tax. It is ex-

pected to be in the market again
later this year. Will It too go off-

shore?
The answers to whether HKS

Issues are ot benefit to Hong
Kongl aQd whether they are
likely to become a permanent
fixture are both related to tbe
availability of capital in Hong
Kong. Hong Kong’s position in

these respects has been, especi-

ally strong until very recently
and because of the relative non-
capital-intensive nature of HK

industry, demands for capital
are not necessarily as strong as
the rapid GN'P growth expecta-
tions might suggest.
But with liquidity' already on

the decline, and the balance of
trade likely this year to move
into its largest ever deficit

—

probably well over $HK4bn. com-
pared with only SHKLTbn. last
year—excess liquidity is likely
to vanish rather quickly. Mean-
while borrowing demands locally
could well rise.
As an open capital market,

there, is no reason why foreigners
should not borrow here. But
There also seems no good reason
why they, and local companies
which take the tax avoidance
route, should be given any
particular advantage.
This is especially the case as

it is quite clear from the three
issues to date that the bulk of
subscription has come from
Hons Kong—probably as much
as. 76 per cent.—and not from
overseas interests who would
like to lake an exchange rate

punt on a Hong Kong dollar

assel. So such issues must drain
capital from Hong Kong.
Even should these bond issues

attract major foreign participa-
tion. they also raise the question
of whether the Hong Kong
dollar should become inter
nationalised, as it would if many
such issues should arise.
The comparison with places

uch as Switzerland, often given
by these same operators, is Un-
realistic. The Swiss can. for
example, if external pressures
become too intense, impose nega-
tive interest rates on non-
resident accounts. Hone Kong
canqpt do that unless it changes
two major principles of its

system which are lack of ex-
change control, and the absence
of residence status—personal or
corporate—as a tax definition.

It is. to say the least, debatable
whether it would be to the advan-
tage of Hong Kong to alter its

current situation simply to
promote the development of the
HK dnl 1*- as a financial

currency, and hence of llong
Kong as a financial centre.

Upsurge at Kyoto
BY YOKO SH1BATA TOKYO. May 26.

KYOTO CERAMIC Company.
Japan's major electronic com-
ponent uiaker and. according to

its own claims, the top-per-
share-profit earner in Japan,
reports profits at Y14 .6bn., up
48.5 per cent, and net profits of
Y7.1bn., up 37.1 per cent, for
the year ended last March.
The per share profits of the

company increased to Y196.9
from Y17S.9, and this is estimated
to place the company at the top
of tbe Japanese growth league

Sales totalled Y40.21bn., up
35.6 per cent. The company attri-

buted the performance to brisk
exports of ceramic packages for
integrated circuits to the U.S and

to buoyant sales of cristal
oscillators for electronic
watches. Exports increased hv
30 per cent., accounting fur 65
per cent, of the total sales.

The sale of a YSOlbn. ceramic
component manufacturing plant
to the Soviet Union also con-
tributed to the export gain. The
company's main-line IC ceramic
package accounted for 40 per
cent, of total sales, followed by
new products of crista! oscillators
for electronic watches, account-
ine for 10 per cent.
For the current fiscal year,

the negative impact of Yen
appreciation will be covered by
favourable sales of new products.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOKD PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS
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World Value of the Dollar
vTV tdble below gives the latest available

Jta of exchange for the U.S: dollar against

gMhV currencies as on Wednesday. May 25.

few exchange rales have been compiled
I’-’Bank of America NT & SAV world-wide •

Kk of branches from various sources,

igo rales listed are middle rates between’

M
l and selling rales as quoted between
. Where a multiple exchange rate system
operation inn. the rale quoted is the
ercial rale unless otherwise indicated.

WV currencies are quoted in foreign currcnry

tank ef America ••

tcrodoUar Ubor as of May 26 at 11.06 a.m.
3 months 6iV 6 months 61

units per one U S. dollar ‘except for U.K
sierline (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit. These Tates are asterisked.
AH rates,quoted are for indication purposes

only and are' noHjased on. and are not Intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT- & SA does not undertake to

trade In
.
all listed" rorelgo currencies and does

not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the tabic below.
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Australia 8! pc I9r2 . .. _ i02i
Atwraha fiipr IBr* J8it
B»J1 Canada TSpc 1»7 l«»
Be;i. CulumbJa Hydro Tlpc
l»3 —9P?

Dire Chemical 9pc 19«S
ECS npc IMS 97
EEC Kpc -J53 191
Esso Gunri: *Vvc 19>1 ... . 97*
GorarerKen Spr 19S2 !00*
Hitachi Shlpbids. 7ipe .iK4 97*
Rockums 8po 19S9 »J
illdielln S?pc 1995 ... . 101
Montreal Urban Sipc 1991- 7*3
Sat. coal Board FJpa 19SV 701*
New Bruns. Prow SIpr 19S3 3<12*

Sew Zealand Sjpe 19M .. IM
N'ppon Fodosaa ipc 19F!' *»
Nordic Invest. RX 7|pc 'S4 97

.

.Norway 7jpc 19S2 . 89
Ontario Hydro 9pc ;9S7 .. 99r
Sinner Sip.' IBS’ 1003
S. ol Scot. Eler l»p-. lttl 1*0*
Swedish State Co. Tlpc IBS2. 9Sj
Veheznela Spc 39S4 87
VoOtsvrascn 7|pc 1897 99

D. MARK BONDS
Austria «pc 19M .. .^... if,* 102
Beechain Spc I9S3 sK* .300*
Bergen Tlpc 1999 181 192
BFCE Tpc 19S7 99* ION
E1B 8ipc 18S4- lOOi mi
TCI 7}pc I9S6 . ... 192* 10?*
New Zealand T*pe !96S ... 185} 106*
Norway «pe 1862 . . .. IN' 101*
Prostnee ol Quebec Tlpc '*7 99* • 99*
ShrB BJpe 19S9 1021 . 103*
SlKUorctop Tpr 1993 IM* 101*
Sweden b*pc 1094 92* law
World Bank 6jpc 1987 ..99 BS*

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*pc T7 *54 97*

Ashland ape 1983 ....

.

97 . »
Beatrice Foods 4*pe T8«. . 86 *
Beatrice Foods 4*pc 1992 .. IW :«
Borden 5pc 1992 . TB7 109
Broadway Hole 4|pc T*S7 77 79
Canon Camera 7|pc 1369 .. MS .

—
Carnation tpc 1907 8*4 Mi
Chevron Spc. 1998 .. . 129 13!

Dan 4|pc 1187 T. 79

Eastman Kodak 4-pc 19?S 80* 92*

Economic Labs. 4/pc l9S7 79* Si*
Fed. Dept. Stores 4:pc T5 97* 99*

Firestone Spc 195S 83 RT

Ford -fipc 1S65 97*. ._»i
Ford 5pr 19*5 57 «9

General Eletfslc 4*pc 1957 55 J7

GiDctie 4iPe I9S7 St R2

ftoold 3pe 1BS7 ‘.30 132

Gulf and Western Sp< 188S 92* «4*

Harris Spc 1992 122 124

Honerwe’J »pc 19S€ S«4 974

ITT 47PC 19S7 83» 53*

Komaisu Tlpc 199n . 1072 i«J
Ray SIcDt-rmolt 4 Jpc NT 132 !-»

Mllsnblttl EF-C 7; pc 1991 124 U5t
llhw.lta- 1390 .. 184 109

I. P. Monsan 4.'pt 3957 97*

Nabisco 3lpc 19S5 .. !00i 1*24
Owens Illinois 4’ PC 3957 . 120-1 122j

Penney 4jac 3887 . 75j 9*4

Piouotr Sine 1959 .... 230 —
napnoid frlpc 19S3 . 1275 'J’l

Revlon 47pe 1987 . 303 III*.

Ki-yno dc Metals 5p.- 19S8 874 89*

Sjwrry Rand Alp' 3357 86i S«i
StUlbP 4!PV 1W7 .... 75

Tcaaco 4*pc 1988 ... ... *0* «2*

Toshiba Gfw 1890 1104 lti*

L’nron Carbale 4Tpc 1992 9S 100

Warner lonnwrt 4tpc 1*7 8? 54

Warner Lambert 4*pt.l9*S T74 79*

Xerox Spc ibss 5*4 •

Source Kidder Peabody Secanues.

Straits Trading
profit at $29-2m.
STRAITS TRADING, one of the
oldest and largest tin buyers
and smellers in Singapore and
.Malaysia, reports a 15.5 per cenL
improvement in group pre-tax
profit to SSingapore29.2m. for

1Q7S reports H. F. Lee. After
tax. minorilics and extraordinao"
items profits were 17 per cent,

higher at Sl3.Im.

Tbe improvement in profit was
achieved on •. a 32 per rent
increase in turnover to SS39m.
Straits Trading hat. declared an
unchanged total dividend of 30
per cent."for the year.

This’advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to subscribefor or purchase any Bonds.

t

U.S. $500,000,000

European Economic Community
U.S. $200,000,000 7i% Bearer Bonds 1977/1982

Price 99%

U.S. $300,000,000 11% Bearer Bonds 1977/1984
Price 99%

Thefollowing haveprocuredor agreed to procure subscribersfor the Bonds:

Banque de Paris et des Pays-BasDeutsche Bank
AfctiengeseQsduft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Commerciale Italiana

County Bank Credit Lyonnais
Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Amsferdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank Kidder, Peabody International
Aktiengesellschaft Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Soriete Generale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The Bonds have been admitted to the OfBcial List of The Stock Exchange in London, and application has been
made to list the Bonds on the LuxembourgStock Exchange.
Particulars bf the Issuer and the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and mav be obtained in usual
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public holidays excepted) up to and including 10th June, ] 977 from
the Brokers to the issue:

—

Cazenove & Co-
12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.
May 27tK 1977.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland.

Province ofManitoba
(CANADA)

HK $150,000,000 61 per cent Bonds 1982
Issue Price Cdn $2,223-35 per Bond ofHK $10,000

Wardley (Vila) Limited

Dominion Securities Limited Hang Seng Finance Limited

Richardson Securities of Canada - Schroders & Chartered Limited

Sun Hung Kai International Limited

The Bonds in Bearer form, constituting the above issue have been admitted to the OfBcial List. Interest is payable
annually on June 15. tbe first payment to be made on June lo, 1978.

Particulars of tbe Bonds are available in tbe statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may
be obtained during business hours up to and including June 10 , 1977 fiom: .

R. Nivison& Co.
25 Austin Friaxs
London, EC2N2JB

May 27, 1977

Wardley (Vila) Limited
c/oThe Hongkong and
ShanghaiBanking Corporation
P.O. Box 199, 99 Bishopsgate
London EC2P2LA

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
3 Moorgate Place
London, EC2R 6HR

i .

i -
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Your Partner

in Bremen Li 1
serving you comprehensively

by financing foreign trade,

money market- and stock

exchange-transactions.

With a total balance-sheet

about DM 5 billion we are the

leading regional commercial

The smallest state within the Federal Republic of Germany, . .

Bremen’s prosperity is firmly founded on a broad industrial

base, including aerospace and shipping. But limited prospects for future

growth are a source of worry. ADRIAN DICKS reports.

bank under public law.

Die Sparkasse in Bremen
S.W.I.F.T.-Adress: SBRE DE 22 • Telex 2 45 907

Am Brill 1 • D-2800 Bremen 1 - Tef. 04 21/31 91

The
value

of local

control
CARL PLOTNER

More than 100 years' experience in

—Building Construction

—Road Construction/

Earth Work

—Civil Engineering

Consulting— Planning

Turnkey-ready Construction

CARL PLOTNER
BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

WEST-AFRICA • NEAR AND MIOOLE EAST

HEAD OFFICE FOREIGN ESTABLISHMENT
31-35. Unter den Lindon
P. O. Be* 700760 Telephone (04 211 6 60 61

D-2320 Bremen 10 Tele* 2 46 357 cpbau
West Germany . Cable PLOETNERBAU

AT A MOMENT when Britain

is nervously wondering how
much self-government it dares

give to Wales and Scotland, the

Federal Republic of Germany
offers perhaps the most success-

ful example in Europe of a

country which has found that

true power can be shared be-

tween the centre and the

regions. But while rough paral-

lels might be* drawn between,
say. Scotland and Bavaria as

historically distinct and cultur-

ally self-aware regions, what are

outsiders to make of the exis-

tence of the three, smallest of

the German federal states, the

Saarland and the free Hanseatic

city-states of Bremen and Ham-
burg? Do they make sense?

Anyone in doubt of the

answer need only pay a visit to

Bremen, the- smallest of them
all, in order to see what local

contrpi of affairs, with local

control over taxation, can mean
in practice. The 710,000 inhabi-

tants of Bremen and Bremer-
haven, the two towns 60 kms.
apart which make up the city-

state, are the descendants of
people who have jealously
prized their autonomy since the

Middle Ages, succeeding most
recently in the post-war years in

persuading the allies that they
should be placed on the same
footing constitutionally as the
17.2m. people of North Rhine-
Westphalia or the 10.8m. in-

habitants of Bavaria..

It is not unknown for other
West Germans to marvel at this

political legerdemain, -and to

point out that in terms of popu-
lation Bremen itself is only 11th

largest among West German
cities, neck-and-neck with
Hanover and Nuremburg, . yet

some way behind Duisburg.
Bremen itself would shrug off

any attempt to belittle its

independence, and could invoke
ail the arguments of history

and economics that its Hanse-
atic tradition implies. No less

than Hamburg, this is a city that

has thrived, and fulfilled its,

essential seafaring and trading*

role, precisely because the city

fathers kn*w how to encourage
it. And although it is easy for

a visitor to be absorbed in the

details of this subtle and fas-

cinating commercial past, it is

important principally because it

has so much to do with
Bremen's present.

In a recent speech about the

city-state's prospects in the
future shape of the European
transport network, the Bremen
senator for ports, shipping and
transport Herr . Oswald
Brinkmann, remarked that the

key advantage of Bremen and
Bremerhaven compared to their

bigger rivals was the'esistenee

of “a fair and -trusting

co-operation between business
and politics... everyone here

knows, and has his own opinion

of, everyone else. The words
‘friendship’ and 'partnership'
are apt foreign in spite of keen
competition, but belong to the

everyday usage of the Bremen
transport world."

The senator’s description is

one that could* be applied to

most brandies of Bremen life.

A visitor is struck at how far

everyone does seem to knqw
everyone else—and their

business. .

* Formality and
protocol, so much a part of

political and corporate life in

most of Germany, are refresh-

ingly absent here: why stand

on ceremony when a quick

telephone call or two can get
matters settled? If that sounds
like a city designed and run by
businessmen, Bremen would
probably accept the distinction

gladly, for that Is what the
Hanseatic spirit stands For

nowadays if it stands for

anything. - •

Prosperous

More surprising, • at least to

non-Germans, may be the fact

that this thriving and.

prosperous city-state, its

economy heavily dependent on
trade and shipping -and its per
caput domestic product of

DM21,000 (£3.185), should be
among the firmest bastions of

progressive social democratic
politics. In most of the federal

states- where it is in power,

Herr Helmut Schmidt’s SPD is

in a sorry state at present, beset

in some places by charges of

patronage and corruption, and
in others by strained relations

with the Free Democrats (FDP)
with whom it is joined in coali-

tions" (as it is in the Federal
Government in Bonn;.

Bremen/Bremerhaven is the
exception. The SPD. under the

firm leadership of Herr Hans
Koschniek for the past decade,
governs alone and appears
firmly io the saddle. The party
has had its strains, no less than

city, with theatrical, musical- been concerned to try to spread

and academic activities as line, the economic base wider. It

as those of many much larger-'received a major setback m
cities. It also boasts an excel-- 1960, with the closing down of

lent range of social services, -aVthe Borgward motor company,

high priority set on education, when 20.000 jobs were lost. Yet

with 60 per cent, of children.’ the motor industry has still

attending the equivalent of - been represented by Hanomag-
grammar school, and a Euro- Henschel. now part

.

of
.
the

pean record in proportion to its' Daimler-Benz group, which

population for council-built -earlier this month confirmed

housing—over 220,000 dwe^t* plans to build as -from next

ings since the war. -January the long-discussed

What is now in question, hr-Mercedes station wagon and a

Bremen as in the rest of Geft z^ew generation of small vans In

many, is the economic base former Borgward plant

this prosperous way of life*'* No less important have been

Shipping and the ports qflthe range of machine tool and

Bremen and Bremerhaven an^jnachinery companies based in
by far the most importanjpthe city-state, and the electron-

sector, and will probably remaps ics and electrical consumer

so if the Senate and the -goods sector/ including, the

companies which make up the? radio and colour television

private side of these industries manufacturer Norddeutsche

are correct in their forecast Mende.
that the Bremen/Bremerha-w&& Food processing and brewing

strategy of increased concentrfef -^including such well-known

tion on general cargoes and oh brands as Beck's Bier>—are also

container traffic bears fruit?, major employers: all told, the

The city-state’s economy .ik ^food and luxury goods indus-

however, broader than its tram-^tries account for nearly one job

tional dependence on the .tea-in four,

might suggest. The histqgfov But of all BremenT
s major

links of overseas trade haVe, ^activities, it is perhaps proud-

for a start, helped to build u|> est of its aircraft and space

a valuable group of industries- industry, based on the West

specially geared to the prodfe- German-Dutch company VFW-
sing of raw materlals^-for Fokker and its

_

subsidiary
’

example, coffee roasting,, wool BRNO, which occupies a unique

washing and combing, animal place in the European space

feedstuff production from grain* industry,

and seeds, cotton handling. - _ , ,
tobacco dealing and, mofe,'YH1*16(1 .

recently, steelmaking. Jk ,
f

For Bremerhaven, whichJS With such a broad and varied

even more closely tied to tire palette /Of activities, does
maritime industries (to the tuSe Bretaet/have any serious rea-

of .70 per cent, of its job?),* son tp worry aSbut its future?
there is also the deep-sea fishing'.Tne Sort answer is yes, kcctfrd-

and fish processing and packing fag fa Herr Dieter Tiedemann,
sector, accounting for some 40 the Viator for economic affairs,

per cent of all the fish landed A stud* of the city-state's eco-

in West Germany. nomic prospersup to 1985 car-

Bremen’s Senate has long ried out fbf the &nate has sug-

gested that for 80 per cent e(

the industries represented fa .

the Bremen economy, there w*
only limited prospects- - for

.

further growth. If nothing were
done. Bremen would,find Itself

.

short of 20,000 jobs in eight

years' time—^ven allowing for

.a steady slow trickle oS popula-
tion out of the city itself, which
has now reached 4.1 per cent
over the past 10 years for

Bremen (mostly to the gain of.

the outer suburbs in Lower
Saxony), and 1-5 per cent for

Bremerhaven (mostly to the

rest of the country).
More immediately. Bremen

has begun to learn how painful

dependence on heavily cyclical

industries such as steel and
shipbuilding can be. while the

uncertainties still weighing on

the future of the VFW-614, the

main aircraft project in pro-

gress, could still lead to further

difficulties.

Senator Tiedemann and his

colleagues are keenly concerned
to bring In new industry,

especially to Bremerhaven
where local unemployment has

reached 7 per cent.-—yet where
deep water, modern port facili-

ties and land far factories are

all available. -Beyond this,

which they concede is an appeal

that many coastal cities in

Europe can nowadays make,

they stress the role of regional

metropolis .which Bremen •

carries out for a large area *

of surrounding Lower Saxony,

and predict a growing role ifl-

the future for services. •

In some of these, such as l

banking and Insurance, Bremen
/

has * fang been- an important^1

centre, with many specialist

institutions that;have, grown up
with shipping and shipbuilding

customers into a key element

in the national picture.

We soon reached
/ agreement with the
impropriate authorities,

la doing so, we discovered
in die Ministry of the Economyand

Foreign Trade of the City of
Bremen an authority

that works with less red tape and
more speed than almost any
we have evercome

across before.

in other parts of Germany.- as
a new—and generally adfe left-a new—and.generally mdfe left-

wing—generation of intellec-

tuals has woo' a greater voice
in the counsels of what was, ain the counsels of what was, a
generation ago, a solidly work-
ing-class movement But while
it is not entirely clear that these
two elements can shake down
together everywhere, the
Bremen SPD (in the words of
a senior member of the;
Koschniek team) has “learnt to'

live together.”

The next test of this will

come in 1975, when the popula-
tion of the two towns must elect
a successor to the present
Assembly, in which the SPD has
52 out of 100 seats. The party
may well, oh past performance,
continue . to benefit from rela-

tively weak opponents in the
local Christian .Democratic
Union. And- it may on the
other hand stand to suffer if the
party nationally is in no better
shape than at present. .

Mayor Koschniek, himself
one of the vice-chairmen of the
national SPD, will doubtless see
as his. strongest suit the. party's
record in its long tenure of
office in Bremen. ./ In many
respects it is an enviable one.
Bremen is hot merely an attrac-

tive and a highly " liveable ”

<«!.!
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Cockerel, cat, dog and donkey :.the Bremen Town Mtisicians statue in the tuarfcef;

place.

Dr. rer pol. WalterSchmidt.

Spokesman of the Board of Management
of the Kdlsch-FbteerWerke AG, Siegen,

at the topping-out ceremony for their

new branch works in Bremerhaven.

SUMMARY OF THE BALANCE SHEET 1970

The opinion of a manager
ment spokesman who had

spent years looking for the

ideal site for his business.

He found it in Bremerhaven.
*

Kolsch-Folzer required direct

access to shipping waters,

room for later expansion

and a pool of highly-qualified

technical labour. These and

more are offered by Bremen
and Bremerhaven.

Both are ideal sites for your

enterprise. For main works

and branch plants in heavy

and light industry, for crafts,

trade and administration

offices. Bremen is the

federal ’Land' where the

ways are short, the decisions

are quick and the oppor-

tunities are big.

THE COLOURED
BROCHURE
tells you where and
how in Bremen
and Bremerhaven.
Just ask ior one -

with this coupon.

Assets jo million DM Liabilities

Long-term ship loans 1,683.4

Lendings due in 4 years or less .......... 186.8

Transmitted loans
.
56.6

Liquid assets 63,7

Securities..... 5.9

Other assets 53.6

Ship mortgage bonds and loans .

liabilities due in 4 years or less

.

Transmitted loans ..... - .

.

Proprietary capital ........
Other liabilities ..........

‘ Balance sheet profit .... . . .

. . .. . 1,724*1

.

..V.

wf:-
62.7,

54M .

Company.

Total assets 2,050.0 Total liabilities . . . _

Guarantees .......

Pastcoda.Town
Volume otbndness. .....

Bremen

Der Senator fur Wirtschaft und Aufien-
handel der FrefenHansestadt Bremen,
Bahnhofsplatz 29 (Tivoii-Hochhaus, '•

2800 Bremen t r Tetefon: 0421/3 61 2554,

s Telex 02 44 804 Senat d)

--x

-A'. «
»V-

Bremerhaven

The Animal General Meeting of the Shareholders, held on
12th May 1977, passed a resdntion determining that the

balance sheet profit for the year ended 3 1st December 1976

in the amount of DM 4,950,000 be appropriated for the

distribution of a dividend of 15%.

.
.

"--rm >
•

The Annual Report for 1976 is ivailable onrequest fromth*
TU.fc—T.i^: .v ..... . i iiMW -i

and developments in the various branches of shipping and i

The right place foryour new venture
International Ship Financing • Domshof 17 • 28 Bremen • Telex:

K mS'i
' •

•*-1 -

t.«4-

•ir
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The maritime sector
MANY cities, if they had
Aolce, would opt to earn
living from the sea at the

mt moment Bremen has
done so, however, and

ite some broadening of the
itrial base to include less
fl tally Hanseatic activities

as food processing, aircraft
machine tools, the sea

lins the essence of the city-

’s economy.

ie reckoning, by the Bremen
ober of Commerce, put this
ndence as high as 30-40 per
..of the gross' domestic prb-

if ancillary trades and
series are counted in as well

ae main activities of ship-
and cargo-handling, sbip-

iing and fisheries. The port
otfng company itself

oris the - number of jobs
a depend bn these maritime
pis to be as high as 100.000.

s.a- port,- Bremen has had to

ItrJtti certain disadvantages
aioiig'time. Most obviously,
>fty lies 70 tan inland up the "

.

ir'Weser. It is now exactly West Germany's coffee, to give As a result, Bremen is spend- to duplicate while it sees a pros-

it i

U^latheTS ’ only •*“* example, is roasted and ing a further DM.130m- on perous future ahead in its role

S^Semen-f fradpT/thi paeked ln three bis plants extending its container-handling “ a general cargo port.

j& became silted up decided
* Bremen

> the-port also quays at Bremerhaven in order le« ^rmg a tradition in

Sabllsh a new harbour Bt Has a de fact0 monopoly in the to accommodate the growing SSSf?-
8
??

inerhiiven, purchasing the handling and marketing of number of services which use it Bremec^Vulkan mid AjG^Veser
( needed to found a new Indonesian tobaccos through the (currently 41). No less, the port the city-state possesses* two of
a at- the rivers moutb—and periodic auctions of the Bremen is a major terminal for roll on/ west Germany’s leading vards.
j setting the precedent which Tobacco Exchange. roll off services, and for LASH together with a good numbers?
imports as I^ridon and During the.next thi^e^or four systems.. In order to expedite smaller companies. These are
tertam nave followed of years, tte West German 'Govern- handling and documentation of difficult days for . shipbuilding
jrrng access to deep water, ment will complete dredging all of these, it is inaugurating everywhere, however, and with
pHequent dredging of the work that, will deepen the on June 7 a system known as 25 per cent of West - German
spr gave Bremen Itself a Weser so as to take ships of up COMPASS—Computer "Orien- total capacity. Bremen yards

and., to hold on to skilled
workers. Yet employment in
Bremen shipyards has already
dropped by over 2,000 during
the past two years. It is accep-
ted by the Bremen senate that
between now and 1985, the
industry will need to contract
by~ at least 2,000 more if it is

to. survive.

In the meantime, the ' dty-
State’s Government is lobby-
ing vigorously for a further
increase in the federal ship-
owners’ credit subsidy, raised
only two months ago from 12.5

per-cent to 17.5 per cent In
conjunction with other State
Governments dependent on ship-
building, Bremen has offered to

contribute funds of its own
towards this. It is also press-

ing bard for an increase in the
share of orders placed by West
German shipowners with West
German yards from the present
40 per cent

There are hopes fqr some new
orders from the Bonn Govern-
ments DMl70m. in development
aid .earmarked for. the purpose
last year, to which a further
DM130m. may be added this

yiear, though this is likely to
produce orders mainly for
smaller craft. The federal
Government's attempts to bring
forward contracts where it can,
such as those for new warships.
Is' also expected to provide
some relief.

Ln the meantime. Bremen Is

taldng measures of its own to

help ease the restructuring of

iStfart in the 19th century, to about. 35,000 tomT-dp to tated Management of Port and have not ‘been'ableto escapelhe Ufodnrt^fnS
jflng ocean-going vessels to Bremen^ city docks. Although SWppfng

. Services^ — to crisis. in 1977, it has been cal- such ^ machinery-building.
di the city docks and to this will still.- not allow the rationalise and control freight culated by the West German
finish the bases of the trades largest container ships to go movements. Tbisis expected to shipbuilding industry federa-
which Bremen has become upstream fully laden; Bremen cos t some DM.Sm. by the end of tion, the industry can expect' to
st Germany’s specialist, such port officials- express nolalarm next year, and involves more work at no more than 70 per
coffee, wool, cotton, copper, and point out; that on thejrades than 100 port and cargo- cent, of capacity, while next
acco, and more recently in which the city -docks are handling firms as well as the year it should be ready to see
It, vegetables, feedgrains and specialised, the limits,.imposed port operating company and the this figure drop to 25 per cent
weds. -by the. Suez and Panama, canals federal Ministry for Research it remains to be seen how
; #

are more important constraints, and Technology. well individual shipbuilders will

milt 71167 8150 believe that most , . weather the very stormy patch
ship-owners will want to tpay off LneiWCftlS ahead.. But it seems to be

torrent water levels ' in the the investments they' are accepted in Bremen that those
ser impose a limit of about making in. the current genera- In addition to general cargoes in a position to "buy" orders
300-20.000 tons on ships tioti of .container vesselsjbefare and special systems, Bremen from. cash, reserves either of
ting up-river. If these seem any substantial increase In also has important bulk-cargo their own or from parent steel

ativcly small by the stan* average size becomes sufficiently facilities, both for grain and companies may turn out to be
as at me gfam rankers .and widespread to threaten the JeedstuffS, and ..for bulk able to keep their activities
k-carriers which have become port

) ,/ “01960010318 and iron ore—for going. Bremen yards, in com-
xeasuigly numerous in recent In any case. Bremgn ha* at which the Bremerhaven Weser- mon with those elsewhere, have
trs, Bremen’s ready answer Bremerhaven, wafer •

. deep P^rt facilities can handle 30,000 tried to make more flexible use
that it has no intention of enough to take virtually any tons a day. There is a limit of of the capacity installed in
ng carried away by fashion, container ship now afloat and: between 80,000 and 90,000 tons recent years for building super-
he port has made a virtue has spent DM3O0m. on construe- on the size of ships which can tankers.' They have also -been
of a necessity by seeking tion .of the new container be taken fully loaded at Bremer- making efforts to close down

era! cargo business, recog- terminal there. As the first haven, but although this would less efficient facilities and to run
.ng that much of this will West German port to exclude the veiy largest bulk 'down workforces through early
timie to be carried in smaller containerise," in 1966, Bremen carriers already in service, retirement and natural wastage,
sels which are more suitable has . seen traffic expand from Bremen officials profess not to ' So far, short time working
ports in developing coun- 72,000 tons to 3.7m. tons in 1976. be 1 concerned. There is little and lay-offs have been Iacgely

is. Moreover, many of the During the first quarter of 1977, sign, of political pressure from avoided. Yet there is-^Iittle

amodities in which Bremen conlaincr traffic grew by 30 per Bremen for the further deepen- doubt that many yards will be
: long made itself dominant cent, over the last quarter of ing .of. the Weser approaches: forced to both measures rtext

high-value raw materials 1976, and by 1980 is expected one • reason for this Is the year, although in common with

nnd whose ' importation tq hiave risen from the present existence of a deep-water crude the rest of German industry,

bisticated processing Indus- 38;5 per cent to 45-50 per cent; oil port at WUbelmshaven. shipbuilders are ready to go to

35 have grown up. Half of of the port’s total traffic. ‘ which Bremen has no ambition great lengths to protect' jobs

About DMIOOm. in guarantees
has been provided by the senate
to smaller companies in the
industry in order to safeguard
jobs.
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The start ofour2
nd

century;
It’s our birthday! We - the .

Bremer Lagerhaus-Gesellschaft

with our 4,000 employees - are

proud to be celebrating the first

hundred years of the company's
existence. Proud to have been
at your service operating the

Parts ofBremen •

Our centenary is a great

occasion to say thank-you to all

our friends around the world for

the confidence they have bad in

us all these years.

Now, at the start of our

second century, we’ve got every
reason to be happy. Modem fork

lifts have taken the place of the

hand-cart of years gone by. Long
ago the leisurely movements of

the cranes gave the port that

romantic air. Today ultra-modem
container facilities do the work
of days in a matter of hours.

In the past we mastered
any problem that came our way.

With your help we'll master the

problems that will crop up
tomorrow. For your benefit

BremerLagerhaus-
Gesellschaft

projects
IE AEROSPACE industry is

rcmly a matter both of
de and concern in Bremen,

because the skilled work

-

oi some 8.000 is engaged
two significant programmes'
well as in a number of

aller ones: yet concern, at
' same time,' because both

B-terin structural problems
the W«t German aerospace
“rtTy and the- vicissitudes of
business cycle seem to have
ibined to raise fresh queries
r the long-term security of
’lament in the city-state,

wo closely related enter-
*« dominate the scene in
men, VFW-Fokker and ils

sidiaiy, ERNO Raumfahrt-
mik, which between them
'tsent the largest conccn-
i°n of people and fixed
U in West Germany of the
di-German VFW-Fokker
ip. The two companies
ipy adjoining buildings at
edge of the Bremen airport,

m practice share a good
y of the same facilities,

re is a good deal of contact,
mi“ht be expected, and
neers and experts can come
go from one to the other

lively easily. Yet the two
i quite distinct functions.

RNO is the main contractor
it* inter-governmental Euro-
i Space Agency (ESA) for
an and construction of the
ciab. which in turn is the
which the UA National

•mautics and Space Agency
iSA3 entrusted to Europe in

lem with America’* own
shipment of the space
tic, the next major manned
i' project. . . . - .

hat this means is that the.

lien company has had to

the responsibility ‘ for

;ntng, letting and concluding
racts, keeping co-contractors

osts and deadlines, and co-

llating, testing and finally

tabling the thousands 'of

'

ts and systems that will

make up the completed space* political achievement, if it can This is the prospect that the

j a
ij

' demonstrate tD the public on parent company, VFW-Fokker,

'Thi- h» mpqnt jsprtinp ud both.sidcs of the Atlantic that will find itself running out of
inis nas meant seiuug p^ European aerospace- in- work unless it can soon find

and running the most complex ^ ^ capable of orders for the main civil pro-
international mechanical pro- cajjyjnj* out, on time and within ject which it builds at Bremen,
gramme ever conceived in budget, its share of a major the 40-44 seater short-haul VFW
Europe, involving no fewer than advanced technological project 614 jet airliner,

ten Governments and a larger in. conjunction with the US. For To ^ ^ soId
number of companies. There the Europeans, demoralised by ^ ^ thoneh
has, in addition, been the need -some other facets of a techno-

it several
to coUaborate constantly logical gap that never -seems to

through ESA with the Ameri- close, operational success . for th tT1
Aa

^i1±!. 1̂ -T1CT ’fnr
cans in NASA, and through that gpuelab^ could also load to

body with the U.S. builders of significant follow-on orders. wS
the shuttle. Herr Bernd Rose. NaSA is not due to award
garten, the general manager of contracts for the second space- !?_=_
ERNO, seems almost to be

iab before 1980, but the Euro-
» continuing

undorstating the complexity of peaQ contractors are keen to see
“3ont

the task when he says that definite indications of interest
a

. ^ -fj
*' technically the thing is pos- much sooner than that in. order sufficient foods to btuld

sible—the challenge is in the. t0 phase out the flow of work V* ®1^s
i
n
*

to

management" and to provide proof that the 16 ai«a»y completed and un-

„ new U.S. Administration means 501 ** a^so

fnnfidpnt What it says when it promises up to DM49m. to helpV^UIUIUCUI
that advance technological trade VFW-Fokker cany out its

Yet ERNO has managed to must be a two-way street «>-opeiation agreement with

brine the whole programme (though so far the signs are Romania for joint production of

along to the point where it will highly promising). Looking even 614.

be confident that the first flight further ahead, ERNO hopes for Yet short-time working has

of shuttle and spacelab will take orders from other U.S. and become unavoidable in the view
place on schedule in just three European Government bodies 0f Bonn, Bremen and the ciom-

vears from now. Delivery of the and even from private com- pany itself, not because of the
assembled and tested spacelab panics for spacelabs. VFW 614 programme alone, but
will have taken place some six Meanwhile, the company has because of the parallel slowdown
months earlier, at the end of other interests, notably in the in new orders for the A-300
1979. Further, ERNO can state development of the European European Airbus, for which
that the project has been accora- launcher rocket ** Ariane ” and VFW-Fokker builds wing equip-
plished within the upper range j,, the new European telecom- ment in Bremen, the
of the estimates of cost origi- munications and navigational accompanying dearth of work
nally specified in January. 19rA satellites, OTS and MAROTS. It for $ie company on the military
These were set at the time at builds its own line of small ^de: All three parries say they
308m. accounting units, each thruster motors for satellites, believe in the future of the 614
equal to DM3.22 (the then Jt

-

to involved in a number ^ a replacement on shorter
exchange rate with the U.S. 0f non-space- areas including

Wittes for toe present senera-
dollar). including a 60m. A.U. marine technology and energy tion of samller turboorop
margin for contingencies This research.

planes, and express riThme
margin J,.,- been used up „„ VFW-Fokket ere- 'SJbecause of the modifications to cutlves and the Bremen Senate corner. They will need- to be ifboth spacelab ^and shuttle echo one another when they

i ^ __ to bBdesigns during rhe course of- speak of ambition that the
3 ** ff® 10 b ® »Ted-

•the - project’s development, qity^State should become a high For toe longer term, Bremen
according to Herr Kosegarten, technology centre, based around is once again caRlngfor a fairer

but will enable the orbiting thg aerospace industry and with division of work between north
spacelab to carry out more ^ support of the several out- and south Germany in which the
sophisticated experiments as standing . scientific research heavy dependence of the north
welLas make it q more comfort- institutes that exist,Yet for the on-civil projects could be eased
able place for itt crew. present a heavy doud hkngs by sharing some of the military

Not ' least, ‘However, spacelab over alT this; and shows nd’im- orders ‘ keeping the southern

promises to be a significant mediate sign of going away, factories.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Mixed following bargain hunting easier
GOLD MARKET

' *TBiri»T ‘
r
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BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW -YORK, May 26.

A MIXED TREND prevailed on The Fed reported a S1.4bn. rise Utilities to 153.83 uUWb JlnSFSfiS and ^ootoes wSe S°bS dollar tended to narrow. Stertins

as, sa, “Sin^s ns&rasmbs “ST-sur
-loved

*r

f
c

f» vSLs-jt sa£SSSR??s SKiSESi'S sas"* sst.'fcB
. Average regained 4.83 to 908.0" ahead SI to SLZi on merger talks Petrol

"SSh.? tSLaS' % Sd^to' niffifi "Jrf jso.dwm, «ider Iwk of Encland. The pound

lj«l Rl'IW;
J

. . t«'» j*M*-l44j,

__ _ ' Sterling lost ground In. die 320 per cent fojr. d®”1™1 tu^aias .. ...

May 26. f0rtlgn exchange market jester delivery. and to S.*0 per cent *«*«. JJJJjSL fcjaffo
day. but discounts on the lor- from 3.72 per cent, in the inter- -gMf

Insurances ward pound against the U.S- national market
tgSS-6i4< *84.240,OSLO— Bankings Insurances wara pouna aww «« ,ra.o.

and Shippings w&e quiet, but dollar tended yarrow. Sterling

SUl 75
*34.240,

.... .. ... ftt tne aoiur, «uo caxu w
VIEVNA—Market rose slightly.

$i/n70-L7175„ where there was
SPAIN—Recent restrained tally probably some support from- Tbe

|W7*|«77

ahead SI to ft “TSTKfS "ffl W® ff“?f Tn^.snd^e T.uo“W^a.ic—,w« •».*-=: .— ... .. 2%?** Prtro,M

” assssm GUILDER
3miMnS7aSboih Ml B^nE advanced $l| to to 328 i

1976 prifit

Qesp,reimpr0V‘fUUmT * a^K 3S3 « WJKMJriW. aTall of
-

'declines still outpaced ’ advances S265. following a three-for-two Newfoundland Light • A were P
chemicals. Sobering fell L:nton Explosives Wo Tmto # points on the day. Its trade-

by wSto-Sa Trains volume stock split plus consideration of
J3

“ DM4 to 310.
B moved up ** W WW. But other- weighted index on the basis of

decreased 2.Wtn. shares to * dividend mexease. S£un£F 31° SIM Public Bonds were mixed, while S*0*™ 1 pnee changes were ^ Washington Currency Agree-

IS.62m Paz* H"1 t0 S2Si <>n Co“b«ntal at SW and iaicon
RcsuiaZfnp Authorities made . menl. as calculated by the Bank

In the economic news. Saudi merger talks with .PepsiCo. bridge Nickel at 832j.
a mine? net intervention. Foreign AUSTRALIA—Dranrams were of England, was unchanged

dMtitQtlWK-tN*

ipwlirtw—

‘Arabia's
6
Ol^M^tater^Mi^hte D& Shoe were^ow-n Slat *2W PARIS—Market finned slightly Mark Loans were generally lower, sharply lower after toe Fox throughout at 61.6.

Government is trying to avert an on sharply lower third quarter net following measures announced .motfiidam rw Mpr a
published Wednesday. Discounts on forward stalling

Diror^riL by oSec naSS earnings. . Wednesday to help sectors of ~ ISSTJSSJ whjcb Ieft lhe dedsioD OT narrowed, with the three-momh
? iv i SS Quarter ftWek Petroleum improved French industry. h^nil^wHLSafffH 5S Uranium Mining to -the Govern- pound finishing at 132 cents dis-

sii to SUJ-it denied a rumour Metals gained ground^ except *?£?_«:

. binttouie Atoo menL KS? comnared with 1.95 cents'

a minor net intervention. Foreign AUSTRALIA—Uraniums

UmM IVHI« •

\mjermeu...4 Wfi-i!*#« 914*450
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•4M74-K*-V EMh-49 |i
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: S^^tftS-gtrSlS >>« "> d&t"taTSJ u«TS rorU^S SSTMOTS — ma»Kaww| m^K,uuu„ui feu mu » SStJ*increase, and U^. Retail Sales T mrr w**re rfnum Fls.0.70 »n 140 and « j -•! Pr*r ,aua,y-
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count, compared with 1.95 cents' FOREIGN EXCHANGES
increase, ana u-a. s,*» two Louisiana properties. 22j on an expected 1977 loss, were down 1HS.0.7D to
showed a continuing gam in the

AUied gained jij t0 Banks and Foods were steady. Unilever Fls.0.. to 128.50.

were dmvn F]s.0J0 to 140 and jAIim Queensland Mines 33 declined against ysrtot 8*t«t

latest week.
_ . 3471—Textron reached an under- Electricals firmer. Constructions.

However, investors standing to buy a block of 2.7m. Rubbers and Engineerings mixed,
continued troubled by. rising aiuph shares from Solvay and CIE while Portfolios eased,
interest rates, spiralling inflation of BrusseJs. . Oils advanced, as did Chemicals.

THE AMERICAN SE Market-Value ^ Americans led a dedine in

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS Index rose 0.0S to 112.69, but Foreign Isams, followed by
cfiance declining- issues outnumbered Canadians and Coppers, while

cents to 8A227 and Kathleen most roajor currencies. foUowma
Investments .25 cents to SAL5Q. publication of the latest U^.
EBP gave way 10 cents to trade figures, showing a record

SA&S6, as did Slock and Holdings deficit in April. The U.S. currency
to SAZ33. Philip ilforris to SA7.T0 closed at Sw.Frs.2.5035 against rbe

Banks, Insurances, Transporta- investments 25 cents to SAl^O. DUb!i(
tions and Dutch IndustnaLs were fieP gave way - 10 t0 |;adem0
R
d
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1
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e
Sa™

W
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‘ SAILS6, as did Slock and Holdings defiei
Bonds were, steady.

t0 Philip Morris to 3A7.70 closer
SWITZERLAND — - Generally and Ocean Resources to 26 cents. Swiss
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traded price day
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Citicorp 128.900 261 + 1

K Mart 268300 2G1 -J
Pitta Hut 1T7.9M 2Si +n
Dow Chemical 16SJIM +*
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Te*sn» 1+4.71N) 2M
Norton Simon 1S2.1B0 18S +i
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k

1.949m. (2m. sharesj.

the dollar's trade-weighted RIGHTS RATES
on depreciation since the Washing-, * . . _ ...

OTHER MARKETS

Golds and Germans were sliffhtiv
over * SAlO^O. the dollar's trade-weighted RIGHTS 1

firmer
d G slighuy Major Banks were Inclined TOKYO— Sharply lower.' on depreciation since the Washing- .

.

RRfK«Er.<? — Mn« charp nrlpes easier. Financials slightly higher, widespread liquidations prompted con Agreement, as calculated, by unewbu »

fell desuite this week's break- Insurarices predominantly easier, by the continued decline on Wall Morgan Guaranty of New York.. 5^,^“ .

fhroufh in fal£ to form a new «hHe gains outnumbered losses street Volume 130m. (150m) widened to UB per cent from

Belgian Government m leading Induscialx, shares. LOS per cent • Belgium imm,

In Forpien storks FrPnrh -
DoIlar

.
stocks weaker. Dutch Blue Chips and “ Populars ” led The Duteh guilder imnroved to

rowhM a lUl.NLlt

. _ • Uafaua I 8 b8.85-66.tt > WAMMi
bey to Uedrid 7 118,6MWAS IttAi-llltt

'
1 LSJH IAS lAci-LMt

through- in talks to form a new
Belgian Government. shares. L08 per cent • •' Belgium tmw

Blue Chips and “Populars” Jed The Dutch guilder improved to beuowbemnri.

the fall, with Victor of Japan Fls2 4545 in terms of the dollar •,
Pp™rh “*nr*-

losing YT6 to 908 and Toyota Fis^.4592i, and toe German
Motor Y20 to 1030. mark rose to DM25540_against toe Dutch guilder

In Foreign stocks French ,
DoIlar

.
st
?
cks DuJSh Blue Chips and “Populars” Jed The Dutch guilder im;li w-ere Sxed^wbSe U^?Sd tolenwuminl e«ed xllghtly.. while the fklL with Victor of Japan n^.4545 in terms of t

Canada still lower
Canadian Stock Markers con-

and some uncertainty about the rinued to lose ground in light trading.

issues were mixed, while US. and Sffins ^rc bareT^rteadv
U.K. issues were lower, and Dutch
and German shares little changed. COPENHAGEN — Mixed
GERMANY—Mixed in nervous “oderale dealings.

in Motor Y20 to 1030.

economic outlook. Many analysts trading yesterday,
look for further prime rate The Oil and Ga
increase on Friday by Citibank. 12.6 to 1Q7S.0, Gol

MILAN—Stocks finned slightly '"bSFSJPiES
HONG KOXG—Generally lower! do ,iar< from DM2^5S0. anreilUh kitmel
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Gold fell 81 to $143-143} in Swlw umnc.-l_-2.919M jJJjUN

5 5*terf5fe-HSa! over abroad from to moderate
] I ^ £Sd*S£S£L*ft- SLSLThe Oil and Gas Index dipped rose DM3.50 to 2285, GHH DM3 dealings.

12.6 to 1Q7S.0, Golds 4.9 to 951.8, to 189 and KHD DM15 to 166. In BondsBonds were fractionally higher. 10 t0— ** A " 5 cents to 720. Hutchison

3* ro *™537'“
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1IWR* premium o^r its gold conbg^1”^^^ST ŜhSS
“? cents to 2.50, Jaraine narrowed to 3.05 per cent, from; lumeury Fund in waaWnyton.
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HEW YORK !
Mav ' May

Abbott Cabs.
,

39Is

Addremnt^sph ...i XHe
Aetna UteACaiJ 32Tb

Air Prod«cta.....| 233|
Airco. 321s
AkanAluminium' 28
AlpnM„ _ . . I &G8fl

Allegheny Uwd-| 2 H«
Allegbony Power 215*
Allied Chemical..: 47ls
Allied -Stores I 205s
Allis Clmlmers _. 32
Amax „.l 447s

Amends Hera.... 341^
A uer. Airlines.... life
Araw. Brand*— 46 Ij

A mer. Broadcast. 42
Ampr. Can 401*
Amer. Cyans mid 25a*
Amer. Klee. Pow. 231*
Amer. Express.... 378*
Amer. Home Prod 25 ki

Amer. Medical.... IZig
Amer. Moloti.... 41j
Aiurr. Nat. (ill.. 437s
Inter. Standard.. 345*
American Stores. 313*
Amer. Tei. 6 Tel. 631*
A.M.F. 1B7B
Ampex 81*
Anchor H-i-kln— 3QS*
Anhciuer FlUnchg 23U
Armm Sleet....... 27 -

A.S.A 183*
Auraero Oil ^.| 115*

Johns ManviUe...] 34«*
«5S*
44S*.|

JoyHanulacdu'g 436*
Kaiser Alomin'm 36
KcImt Induatriesj Z7l*
Kaiser Steel 287*
Kay 73*

•

Kannccotr 265*
Kerr McGee. 625*
Kidde Walter— 241*
Kimberly Clark- 431*
K. Mart 28

WOoi-aurtb.. 217*

Kuppera .231*
Kraft
Kroger Cci.—.....

Levi Strauss...-—
Ubby OvfoodL.

Royal Dutch..
Busa Tog*-.
Byder oystema.-
dafe/way Stores...

St. Joe Minerals.
St. Begia Paper-
/tenure Inds.

—

Saul Invest
Saxon Tods
Scbdtz Brewing..

Xerox - 46
-Zapata). 11
Zcoltb-Rullo 241*
Chile 3% 1883.

U.tLTreas.4%1900 t94yv
USTre—«4»5/7a 1825*

90 Day billtj 5.035

270.5;- 1.4
2Z7 1—1.6

CANADA
AMtibl Paper I

Agnlco Bagle

—

SdUanaberger— |

611*
SUM
Scott Paper.,

S3, Uggett G«wp._. 31i* ail*

52f? ,s?? — «i* set* issSvfeva

.. 167* I 19
Si* > 81*

308* I 31

U

g 231* 233*
. 27- 264*

183*
|

183*
,| 116* i 113*

Vmtcu 1884
A«Umvl Oil 391*
Ail. S ich field. .... 563*
AVC. Ill*
Avia 151*
Avis 143*
Airai Products... 465*
Bull Ga* E1«rr... 877*
Bank Amenrs. ...1 227*
Banker* Tr. X.Y. 37S*
BarherOil

,
32M

Baxter Tiermol- 303*
Beatrice Food 1 23ia
Rcvron lilckenaon

1
26 ig

Bell A Hna-ell. ... 201*
Bcndix 39
Beacuet Con» ’B

-

. 2>*
Bctolebem Steel. 323*
B lack A Decker.. 161*
Boeing 5H*
Boise Cascade...... 303*
Borden 346*
Burg Warner

| 206*
Sraniff Ini.. id*
Brascan 'A' 1 11 1*

Briatpl Myera^...! 58t*

Blic. FM ADS ...( 161*
Bnadtway Glass-! 33
Brunswick 14ls

Baton | 441*

H.-CLA O, 19X*
HI Paso Sw. Gas. 171*
Hltra 27
Kmerson Electric 326*
Kmny AlrFr'gfat 38
Hmhart 36
B.UJ 37*
Hngelbard— 311*
EaRiarx ... .... 311*
Ethyl 487*
Exxon— Sit*
Fairchild Camera 885*
Fed. Dept. Sto-ea 34
Firestone Tire.... 19
Pts. Nat. Soslan. 273*
Flexl. Van..— 1ST*
FLintlcote. ... 18
Florida Power.... 323*
Fluor 381*

1213*
183*
18s*
8

58
446*

i»i*
171b
27
331*
381*

iiS
8-
285*
33i*
19
278*
1*8<
177*

Uttoa lndatt
Lockheed Aire a ft
Lone Star lnda...

Long itland Ud_
Land—

Lubriml ............

Lucky Storea.
L’kea X’ungitVn
MacMillan.^
Ma*y K.H
litre Hanover

—

JUpco
Marathon OiL....
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field....

nAJ atainipm
ma Steel

hjj.w. ;
249.7-0.3

|

BASF. ,
167.8-0.3

Bayer ._;... 144.8-0.2
Bayer Hypo—..... 267 '—

1

Bayer Vereinibk-I 267 —2
CibaIntJS'ed.wrtjj 240
Commerrlenk 188.21—1.1
Conti. 60mml 79Jt'+0.4
Daimler Beux. 356-Bj—L5
Uegusaa BSLtf+LS
Dpmag — 154^1+D-B
Deutsche 270-5.— 1.4
Drasdner Bank ... 2X7 1—1.6
DyAeihofiZemt. 136-5'—
Guieboffniing 189 1+5-

Hepag Lteyd Z23J5,
Uarpener. 190.5—0-5
Hoeuhat 148.5,-0.2
Hf-a-fr ._ «03L^T_
Horten ^ 130 {+02
Kali uod Sals /HO l+OJI
Ksratadt / S56.5 +L8
Kaolbof 228 1+0.5
Klockner DSLiOO 1OL51+0.5
Klock Humboft-. -166 +1.5
Knipp.^ J. I04J5 +4
Unde : 828.5 +3.5

— — j
AssblGlas..L..

18# !
22 1 Canon .....

349 *•}. j 14 h 2.0i
11 1 il.9|

IDlL ’

^.Vuabcalia...

.I 249.7 -0.3
|
80 ' 4.0 Cun

5.1 Cbinon.
5.5 Dai Nippon Print
3.7 Fuji Photo
3.1 Hitachi
— Honda Motora-...— I
— Utegu .ttUllHfc.,., wraaw - • '

IB 4.0- Houufood. 1.3fc0 •-J
36

— I — |
C. Itoh. B75 U2

1 18
2.4 Uo-Yokado 1.480 ‘-10
3.6 Jace. 500
5.2 J-Ai. 12.450 :-B0 -

IM»*8 §rara»|

ter* —

[

I23J5. ; 12 l AM
\

3.7 Kanesl Elect. Pw. 892
4^ hJitmtsv -..J.'331
2-2 Kubota— : 326 I J
3.7 Kyoto Laramie—.-8,900 1-llOj

Uatsnshlea iad.-.l W5 1+1
}

^Dprfrtaiy._, tv- 1

Uttaobubl Bant
148.5—0.2>75 5.7 AlitsubUhiHa<*vy

4b. aL,.-C_
; 4 4.1 1 Mitsubisb^oj-p..

. 4BJSL^T„
i30 j+QJZ
llO 1+OJ8
356.5 +L8

228.5 +32
Lowenban— . 1,480mt—1
UiUhann 208 J

—

OM-
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llja Sea Containers. ..]

211* Seagram —

Florida Power.... 323* 323*
Fluor 381* [ 375*
F.M.C.* 263*

;
261*

Ford Motor- 54 1* 537*
Poremost Mek— . 157* ' 161*
Foxboru 503*

1
505*

Franklin Mint ... 133*
1

135*
FreeporcAtineraL 851* I 25 U
Fruehaul 281* 281*
Papist industries! 96* 96*

G.A.F. 1 11 111*
Gannett 1 33t* 325*
Gen. Amer. Inv..i 10 101*
a.A.T.X 291* 29ls
Gen. Cable - 186* 123*

May Depvdtores 22

McDermott 53
UcDonaell Doug.l 223*
MoGrawHiU 271*
Merck- 1 51t*
Merrill lynch....' 165*
MGM -i 221*
MlnnMingAMtgJ 489*
MrO,tlIW (Ml.

Seagram '

181* J85* Searle (GJ).)

IS 55? 3ew> »«*«*«.-
309* 305* SBDOO
25® t

12?* She!' “*
97* 10, abell Transport.
99* 98, eligpAl

52
1* ^Ignode Corp..—

2. ili sunpUcHy ret--,
431* 431* Singer
49 477* Smfth Kline
X2 121* SoUtnm.
17t* 171* Southdown. .......

Oo ,

dootbem CaL Ed.

55 I Iff
4 Southern Co

j

29 rftbn- Nat. Bra ..'

*5, 325* tSontbern Pacific
229* I 221* SouthemEailwsy

Bank MontnaL.. 141,
BankNova Scotia 177*
Basic Resources.. 8J*
Bell Telephone... 60s*
Bow Valley Inds 189*

BP Canada. 121*
Braacan--.—... 117*
Brlnco. t3JM
Calgary Power.., 33
Canada Cement- 8a*
CansdaN/WLand 61*
CsnJmp BnkCom 22a*,
Canada ladnst.— 1 18U.
Can. Pacific- 18 1*
Can. Pacific lnv. 179*
Can. Super OIL.. 451*
CarBag O'Keefe. 8.94
Csaaalr Asbestos. 85,

lilUbillM ,,lT-„ rr -j

M.AJI
ftyTYlUtl

Jietatge#—
Munch. Kuckver,
Neckennann
Cltueu„
Kbein West Sect.
Sobering... .....

Mfct'eutneheZcfcer
Itynen Hutte. ...

Varta ....

ffcBA.

190.5—0-5 : X 4.6 Mflanbishi Bank. ' 275
148.5 '-0.2X6 5.7 Mitsuhlshi HjwVy 119

4 4.1 MrUubisb#^arp., 476
230 |+(L2 14 5.4 MftwrtS Co 350
^.10 >+0J8 9 4.1 Mitsutoshi 463
356.5'+L8 yZO 3.8 Nippon Ueaoo 1,440
228 j+OJl 20 4.3 Nippon bblnpan- - 405
101.51+0.5 - — Nlsean Motora.— 623
•166 +1.5 12 3.6 Plrawer. 1,640
104:5+4 — Anyo Electric. _ . 239
228.5 +32 12 -3^ detaaul Pretab.... 840
480X1-1 20 1.3 Shlaeldo 1.190
108 —0^1 4 2.8 jjwy — 2.500
174 | 14 4.0 rashio Marine 326
163.5 +0.3 14 4^ ^^*5J* CbwDtol1-, 159
222 +1 10 4J6 luk

ri IJ-WO
431 +1 18 2.0 KeAjiiU 130
48 +1.5 y— - I’okte Marine. 409
158 +1 7 4.4 lokyo Elect. Pwr. 897
15612 +0R 17 5.1 Tokyo Sanyo. 380
810 —4 20 3.2 Tokyo Sblbaum... 131
261 lb 2.7 lorsy - 134
846 —1 «19 4 0 Toyota Motor 1.030

108 L-0.5
174 I

163.5 *0.3
221 +1
431 +1
48 +1.5
158. +1
166-2 +0.2
810 -4
861
846 -1
116 - +0.7-
863 +0.5
13Z.8—02

2-2 Costal^ Australia (26c)-.-

It

:Wc 301 U-‘. •

441 +1 : 25 .
28 Xfit Is* Brighton Cent 5CV-;

685 IS
;

20 1.5 AllwdlfotuTrdg.lndra.3J.
b70 1-6 ‘ 18 1-6 Ampel KsSuraikm—; 1

796 —6 IS 0.9 AnipoL recfetatim.

808 |—1. iU 2.9 Aswx-.ljUne&s.
638 —4 ! 18 L4 A-oc. Pulp Piper SL...^..

,5fc0 !
J
35 1.3 -'•ge. Coo.

B75 —2 ! 12 2.2 Foundation Intent-
.480 f—10 .50 t-0 A..S.l.i—
500 r.: ! 13 1.3 Am*. Dll t Gas
.450 :-B0 - Blue Metal Inrt.

892 '-1
|

8 4.5 UouMdnrilfe Copper
331 S 18 2.7 Proprietary.,.

AZb Id sfi.d

900 —l'{Cr"35 0.6 Bj«nTT-.-
'613 +1 - 20 1.6
273 —1 10 1.8 LStt (Jl).

119 la 3.0 Cons, arfdfirid Aral
476 13 1.4 Container ;...

350 14 2.0 t’oialM Hwiimt.....—..

463 +1-. BO 2^ UsstaraAustralia
.440 15 0>5 Duatap Enbber tfill

405 -6 12 1.5 KSCOS -
623 —2 16 1.3 EiderSmith ifilv „l.-.

640 -10 48 L5 kUL lttdu»trie«__
£39 -2 12 2.5 Sen. Property Trust..
840 -5 80 1.6 Hatner*ley-„;
190 -10 20 0.8 Hill ri> UraniumNL
500 40 0.8 Manfcar.

326 -4 11 1,7 l.C.1, AustcaUs
240 +1 15 3.1 1-A.C. HokCnra.
6B0 „— 30 0.9 Imer-Cbpper
130 --3 10 3,8 Jenntuka Industries.—^

_

489 -6 U 1.2 JuneetUivM)
897 +12 B 4.5 Aleut Kxplorariwi —

-

320 -1 14 1.9 MIM. HoWinys-—
121 +2 IU 4.1 Myer Knrporium.-
124 +2 10 43) New*
.030 —20 dO 1.0 Muholaa IhMraatkmaL-..— North Broken HMlngs(nOri
Secimoe*. Tokro Oakbrtdge-

Utl Search .. .. ... t
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10.59 —HOI
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banco Hraal PP-! 4.15

1
-6.«0.18 *4.34^

BelnoMinoiraOr 1 2.96 -0.070.14 4.73
Brahma PP 1 1J0 - Q. 15 ,12.01

tl^O -0.03 flJouaa Santo* OI-
10.95 l Lnjss Amer. OP..
raor +0.02 Ottubas HP
11.47 +002 SamttriOe
to.94 ;+OQI Manamnsn opj
7189 ( Souse Cwxu UP....
10.69 +0.03 Vale Wh. now P

1.06 ! A.I5BUI
2JB0 1—0.050.20)7.14

11^56 ,+OJIl

tan ‘

73 ; ««..
20 -mu?

Amer. OP.. 2.80 i-0.050.2O
ns PP 2.45 p-0.084.lt
dOP 2J54-0.050.12
Wtnsn OP_ 2.15 -0.03!0.1Q
Littrl/P.,.. 2.48 !-0J7t2Z
th. none Pri 2.01 -OJWO.il
VoL CrNSJm. Shares M.7bj.
Soane: Rio de Janeiro SBk

pSusS-'MiVIOD! T

1

-0.03lO.lQ jUO
i^OJTMlEWi' I*/ ? ;

IU2 ;+8.01

trt9 -0.02

-0»w) OSLO

ta.Qz -o.M
tl% .^..
3.4®' +0.01
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brown — 6

I Uerganr Bank-... 101 I

~
10 S3

Bon+gaanL— 91 {—1 4 4/
I Creditbank. Jl4 ]+0J3 31. El

tl.80 Kreditka^ui.:H 110
tX.0a«. .VrakHydroK«J 619
tORG - —. Orbia lod 56
tSL 14 1 dtqrebnmrt..^.. t 121
7334 KLQ4 "

pw EU V.*

no !+i 11 uu
Bl9 1-4 12 ij
66 US —
121 2 V

Sw JOHANNESBURG— Mines
»— Max as“ Aosta American Cbrim. .i.

: Cbaiter Conaotidated
— Bast Drtafeateta

i :— Ebburg '
:: ----- —..It-

—

L

Harmony —.....
-

.
tOtK) Kinross — 3 70

t*.48- '*08 noat . 5.25

t2.00 . -j—- Rmteuburg Platimmi 1 rt

13^90—. SL Helena t13.10
>0.78' 4-0.81 South Vial 5.05

Sonrae Kikfco Secuntte*. rokyo

Volkswagen-
1 184.8T+0.4 1 10M2.7 BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Southland.. L^.1
Sperry Hatch !

Mobil Corp.
|

Monsanto—— .1

Morgan J. P <

Motoiola—

.

SperryJrand ASS* SblB
Squibb- 241* 23S*

Smbisea 527*
Naleo CbemiemL. 304*
National Can ' 124*

Geo. Dynatnira—! 54
Gem. Blmrics— I 54s*
General Foods.... 32
General Mills— 27
General Motors- 671*
Gen. Pub. UtlL,. 19S*
Gan. signal 55
Gen. Td Elect-..'.

’ SOI,
Bacjrra*Brie—J 22

Nat. Ulstillan.-.
Nat. Service Ind.
National fcjtee].-.

Natnmaa
SUE.
Neptune int
New England El.
New KagtandTeLl 351*

Standard Brands! 251*
Std-OilCalifornia: 411*
dtd. OU Indiana. 621*
3rd. Oil Ohio—.. 871*
Staoff Chendeal . 43 ia

SterlingDrug— 13*«
Bindebaker 467*
Son Co 43
Snodstrand- 371*
Syntax 1st*
Tandy 28
Technicolor 96*
Tektronix 334a
Teledyne— 64 1*
Sole* 24*
Tr.naeco—— 327*

Chieftain—--J 111*
Cominco 334*
Cons Bathart* _ 241*.
ConsumerGas— ISI*
OoatalnlUcb 712
OeccaBeaoureea- 71*
Deniaon Mines ... 515*
Dome Mines-— 47
Dome Petroleum. 39
Dom inion Bridge 1 f2lJ*
Dmhtar—

I 14
Dupont.

i tl3
Faleon’geNiekeU 38 1*

AMSTERDAM

cHoOURG Bemtit A Colman.

1
~

‘ ULv
«• c- Stateh---.

Pnee 4- or Prs. Yi.i
"’°utblana Mlninj

ref tr. n£ A Holding

Ahold (FL20) .—.I
.Vkzo (Pt-ZO)— J

Price
~~4- or bivJYld .

Axbed..- 8,680 -60 - -
_ a * Bq Brx Iamb L520 60 3.9" ” Meaart ... 2,090 112 5.5

85.5 +0.6 24 I 5.6 ^M^8***®* ~ l4*S* 90 °J
32A —0.4 I — tiocaemi———.. 048; 1—18 — —

Torah (gij.;.. u——

.

ffiwheatW . T-

B.Q I Gold Fields SA
1.01 Union Corporation ‘ 1— Tie Been Deferred ' -J,
UU.

.
Blyvoonrttticht

.
...— RasTTUnd. pty. -

Free Stale CedlUd'
-Preridraa- Brand

... President Stem
SiiBootein - - --

ZT., WeHwm —

.

(UK West Diiefonteht -—

—

HJ»
3.20'

4.20
tUK

= 1570—..- 14.90

13.90

S 40—w—. 2.60

‘5'c noth

AlgemBnh/
AMBV IFLIC?)

—

Amrobank (FL20)
Uijenkocf (FL£p)_
BokalVeat'm FIJO
Bubna-Traerode
Elsevier iPLaco—
Knni N.V. Baarei
EliroComTstFI .K3

Gist UrocadeaKiO
HeineJ(«s /Futij.

Ford Motor Gao..
Gensrar
Giant Te’iwtuife
Gull OU Caosda—
Hawker Sid- On
HolUngnr.....—_.
Borne OO *A'
Hudson Bay Mng

32J -0.4 — -
SOS S 22JC 7_3
62-6 -0.3 44 7.0
68.2 —0.6 43 6.8
78 -05 43 5.9

125.5 + 0.1 70 5.6
73 s) 26 6.8
235 —2 ' 21 1.9
113 -1 525 S.l
60 — 30.1 5.3
66 —1 82 3.9

CockeriU J
^2Jo) 72 1

—*• 177 8.6 b*m|'
44] 7D “taorobeL 5.850 400 6.8
43 6l8 rebrtque-Nar—,.. 8.073 ‘ +-25 100 4.9 .

ATrlean Exsloe-, and Otem.
Anglo^Ainer. Industrial ...

59 G.B. tano-Bm. L725 +20 150 7.6
H.'6 HoboAen -..-.5,010 -106150 6.01
6.8 {plrawnm 1.586xr -5 14/! 8JI Kente

Kredietbant....... 6.810 ..Jl4S a.hl.Mrtat
5.1 ta Noyale Beige.J4.510rt [505 6.7
6.3 -Pan HMdiog 2.63 l» i Jdr.fe 5.0

Pri» I +-or
Fra. I

CNA investments .....

d4S
| a.u

505.
|
6.7

Hudson Bay.. 1

Hudson OUk Graf.
1-A.G
Ituaaco.

J

TmperisJOil—

Lmo —. ... 1

lnda)
1

Inland Sat. Gas..
Int'priy Pipe LineJ
Kaiser Besooreec
Isumnl.Fin Oorp
Lohlaw Com. ‘B’J

McmtlTn BloedL'
Massey Ferguson
Mefntyre Forpnd
Moore Const—...j

Noranda Mine*—
NdTOn Energy...

BnddL ' 205*
Bulova Watch....; 7
Burlington Xthn 49
Burroughs 581*
Campbell Soup.... 38
Canadian Pacific. 1 179*
Canal Randolph..' 89*
Carnation .......... 711*
CanOerM General 131*
Carter Hawley...: 173*
CaterpillarTracts' 571*
OBa ............... 56 1*

Cduen Uorpn-. 473*
Central A S.W-J 1SU

Geo. Tire.
( 264

Geneecu.
Georgia Pacific -1

Getty GIL-
f 1641* j

182

Gillette .1 29
GoodrWiB.F.J 27%
Goodyear Tire...J 199*
Gould. 389*
Grace W. R. 294*
Grand tJnioo .

—

1 207*
Gt. Atlan Put«a 10l*
Grt. North Iron.! 26s*
Greyhound ' 14a*
Gulf A Western.. 1 137*

Niagara Mohawkl
Niagara Share ...

N.L. Industries..
Norfolk*Western}
North Nat. Gas.

j

Nrfan.titates Pwr)
iNthwtmt Alriinesl

NthweetBaittorpj
Norton tKoron—

j

OcridantalPwrol
Ogilvy slather—
Ohio fidison—

I TeBOroPetroleumJ 134
Tsraco 865*
TexJugnlf 25S*
Texas instm 841*
Texas OU * Gas- 255*
Zleasa Utilities— . 20
Timelac—— 361*
Times Minor 213*

Trane —. 353*
TtMmetio— 137*
Trans Union 367*

Olin 1 .405* [
Tramway Int'rni 241*

Certain Teed ... ] 26
Cessna .lircraft .. 267*
Chase Manhattan 31a*
Chemical Bk. >'Y' 443*
Chesebrfih Pand. 2 IS*

Cheesie System.. 393*
Chicago Bridge - 56
Chromallor .—.. 161*
r.hriiler' 167,
1 ineranui .......... 17*

Cine Milacwin .... 389*
Citicorp 263*
Cities Service 564*
City Investing ... H*s
Coca Cola....-....- 726*
Colgate Palm 244
Collins .tillman 11

Gulf Oil 271* an t*

Halflmrton J 614 629* ,

Hanna Mining ..J 52
' 523*

I Harnhchfeger....! 203* 207*
Harris Conm-.... 371*
Helm K. J. J 295* 301*
Heller W. B....ZJ 187* 19
KeuMe/a. .T| 240* 241*

Hewlett PacKardl 73s* 1
741*“

Holiday Inns 122* | 121*
Hrroesuk* 377* 1 377*
Honeywell..,. 497* j 494
Hoover 185* ! -12S*
Hnap Corp Amer. 222*

j
32t*
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

A.

Brazil soya
farmers

warned
Ijr Sue Branford

SAO PAULO, May 26.

*AZIUAN FARMERS, who
sitting on their soyabeans,

using to sell, are running the
< of letting the American har-
t catch up with them, when
ccs will naturally fall" This
ition came from Sr. Carlos
ta. president of the Federa-
a of Trade Associations in
Grande do Sul, Brazil’s lead-
soyabean producing State,

iimilar warnings have
entiy been voiced by Govero-
nt officials, including Sr.
-ge Babot Miranda, Rio
jpde do Sul Secretary for
riculture. The Government is

icemod that the soyabean far-
rs, in their anxiety to obtain
: best prices, may be overplay-

,
their hand. To date it is es ti-

led that for Brazil as a whole.
yl.5m.- tonnes have been sold
•pad. out of a total of -about

- bl tonnes available for export.
3c- Paulo Viana, bead of an
portant Federal Government
jy, .pointed out the risks that
iners were running. He said
tpbean, prices could fall by as
Kgras $100 a tonne in Septem-
when the UB. crop comes

>to. the market. Relays in sell

{'now could also lead to serious
.
Qgestion in the ports in July
August, when many farmers

mid be forced to sell in any
se, as their loans from Banco

were due for repgy-

int-V:

for curbs

Norwegian

fishermen
ffiRE SHOULD be further fish-

r curbs on Norwegian trawlers
ode Britain’s limits to
ichieve a fair balance ’’ follow*
jrwaj^s unilaterally imposed

_ tolas. Mr. Austen Lain#,
rector general of the British
thing Federation, said yester-

J-

k statement warned that Nor-
tys “highly restrictive ” fish

hubs for the whole of the EEC
|A the free-for-all resulting
ain. the Community’s lack of
jeement on how quotas should
\ shared out “could lead to
$Kls being laid up and more
(employment among fishermen
id shore workers in Britain.

Ur. Laing said the situation
as “ outrageous.”
Norway had unilaterally set the

S5C a 54.000 tonne cod quota for
* year.

Last year the Atlantic
isherics Commission allocated

i'
98,000 tonne cod quota to thej

.f.K. mr»«r of which was taken in
he waters covered by Norway’s
wove. I

end in failure
BY DAVID EGL1

AFTER A SERIES of last-minute
consultations sugar importers
and exporters to-day recognised
that they had failed to agree
on an appropriate- package of
price, defence arrangements for
the proposed new international
sugar agreement: :

Foremost among the
uhresolved issues was the ques-
tion of the size of and share in
contributions to a -buffer stock
to stabilise the world market
within an acceptable price range.
Another major area of difference
concerned the' possibility of
export quota arrangements to
shore up the agreement if prices
fell below a certain trigger
point-
Both sides, bowever^appeared

to agree that the price range
itself could have . been settled
although there .were still

significant differences - in the
various bargaining positions.

I.t 4s expected that the chair-
man of the conference will now
be asked to. continue informal
discussions before the. summer
holidays, with Che"possibility
tha£ there may be- 1 a - .brief
resumed session of the...confer-
ence in the autumn.

GENEVA. May 26.

But some delegations here
have expressed doubts as to

whether this would not be pre-

mature. They feel that rite' out-
standing differences, which re-

sulted in tiie impasse of the last

few days, are in fact larger than
has been claimed. They insist

that the various proposals re-
lating to the defence of the price
objectives are inter-related . and
they question how much genuine
commitment -there really was to
these proposals.

All delegations ' have now
abandoned the idea of pursu-
ing efforts to reach agreement
and to-morrow’s meetings will be
concerned essentially with pro-
cedural matters.
The conference Is likely to

recommend the setting-up of a
small high-level committee to
meetin London in July to try
and formulate the basis, for
new international agreement.
Reuter reported.

Sources said the leading sugar
importing and - .exporting
countries might have been able to
reach agreement on

.
price had

the issue of stocks been resolved.

Coffee regains its

earlier losses
BY RICHARD MOONEY-

COFFEE PRICES on the London
terminal market.dosed generally
higher yesterday despite ;a sharp
early fall. The July - position
ended £49.5 lower on tbe day
at £3.293 a tonne but: positions

further forward ended the day
with net gains.

July coffee had earlier slipped
to £3,130 a tonne on news that
Colombia had cut the assessment
price for coffee export deposits
to $466.5 -from $477 per, 70-kilo
bag. This suggested' to the
market that Colombian exporters
would be able to offer coffee at

lower prices and reports of

offers to Scandinavian importers
tended to support this conclusion.

Later reports, however,' said
that the new amount would have
to be deposited for 00 days
instead of 30 days formerly and
that cancellation of the contract
would result in tbe forfeit of
15 per cent instead of.10 per
cent, of the deposit.

If the later reports are con-
firmed, the net result - of the
move will be to make Colombian
coffee more expensive rather
than cheaper.
There were no other signiScant-

factors affecting the market -and

with roaster buying still con-
spicuous by its absence, the
underlying tone was described
as ** hesitant”

In Rio de Janeiro meanwhile
Sr. Camillo Calazans, president
of the Brazilian Soffee Institute
<1BC), 'told journalists new
measures introduced last week-
end linking exports to domestic
sales effectively limited Brazil’s
total coffee exports to an average
of Im. bags (60 kilos each) a
month.

At a celebration in the -Rio de
Janeiro Coffee Trade Centre to
mark 250 years of coffee in Bra-
zil. Sr. Calazans said domestic
roasters would receive “quota
certificates” each month corres-
ponding to up to 40,000 bags of
coffee to be purchased from ex-
porters. while soluble manufac-
turers would receive sufficient

quotas to buy .150,000 bags a
month.

This, theoretically, should gen-
erate sufficient “ advisos de
Garantia ’’—the documents neces-
sary for all exports shipped
from July onwardsrrto export
twice the amount sold at home,
or Urn .bags a month.

New fall

in metal
markets

.
By John Edward?,
Commodities Editor
METAL PRICES fell bock
sharply on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. with
copper leading a genera)
downturn. An easier trend in
the New York market over-
night unsettled copper again
after two days of modest gains,
and prices declined to the
lowest level this year. Cash
wirebars dosed £26 down at
£752.5 a tonne.
Lead values also fell heavily.

The cash price closed £20.75
down at £350 'a tonne moving
to a small discount compared
with the three months quota-
tion which lost £19-375 to
£351.25. This confirmed that
the technical supply shortage
on the market appears to have
eased.
At the same time hopes of

a settlement of the strike at
Asarco’s Glover smelter, which
started last September, were
raised By news that the
workers would vote this week
on whether to accept or not
tbe terms of a new. labour
contract negotiated In talks
this week between onion and
company representatives.

.

Zinc prices declined -to the
lowest level since December,
1975. Following' the downward
trend In copper and lead, cash
zinc ended £13.25 lower at
£323 a tonne.
. By contrast tin prices were
relatively steady, despite an
easier tone in the Penang
market overnight * Cash tin
closed only '£26.5 down at
£5.685 a tonne. ,

The decline In gold and base
metals bit silver values. On
the bullion market the spot
quotation was cut by 4JJp to
264.05p an ounce

Rhodesia may
boost support

for tobacco
By Our Own Correspondent

SALISBURY, May. 26^
THE RHODESIAN Minister jaf

Agriculture to-day announced
that tbe support price for an un-
specified proportion of the
coming season's tobacco crop
had been raised to 90 Rhodesian
cents a kilo from 85 cents last

year and 80 cents the previous
year.
Tbe support price will apply

to a larger proportion of the
crop—which is expected to have
been much smaller than last

year when Rhodesia produced
too large a crop.

Details of crop size and the
proportion guaranteed are not
published. However, last year
the Treasury had to find some
£llm. to subsidise the tobacco
crop.

S5

COMMON AGRICULTURAL. POLICY

EEC impact on food prices
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THOSE. WHO. for want of a
better term, could be called
friends of the Common Market
have been responding by two
statements to attacks on the
Common Agricultural Policy and
the price rises which it is accused
of causing.

The first assertion is that U K.
price rises due to the CAP since
August 1976 have only been on
average 9 per cent, while other
foods included in the cost of
living have risen by 26 per cent

Secondly, they have stated that
.there are no longer any supplies
of cheap food in the world to-day,
and that the Community system
is the best means of ensuring con-
tinued future food supplies for
Britain.

. The first contention is. with
one important proviso, probably
correct, but the second is so far
from the truth as to be nonsense.

.
The 9 per cent increase hi

food prices is an average which
conceals tbe fact that the rise in
the, cost of cereals over the
period has on the British market
been about 30 per cent This was
partly due to the drought which
restricted home supplies, but
essentially because the shortage
baa to be made up by imports
either from the Common Market
'of from Third countries.

Because of the import levy
arrangements to protect Com-
munity grain growers, the effec-
tive threshold price, below which
grain cannot be imported into
the U.K., controls the market
price and almost certainly always
will as the U.K. is. a net importer
of about 30 per cent, of grain
Used’ for human and animal food.
As 70 per cent, of British farm

output is from livestock products
all using some grain, any rise in

its cost either affects the final

price or the fortunes of pro-
ducers.
The present problems of pig

farmers have largely been caused
by this increase in cereal costs.
But In addition, there has been
considerable consumer resistance
to higher food prices. Consump-
tion of milk, butter, beef and
pigmeat has been falling over
the past two or three years. .

Main products supported by the
CAP are milk, beef, cereal and
sugar. The prices guaranteed
are well above those operating

terms, which are governed by
their “ Green ” currency rates,
vary from about £1,500 per tonne
in France to £1,880 in West
Germany.
The world price — if there is

such a thing — cau .be judged
by tbe sales of butter to Russia,
which are believed to bave been
at about £400 per tonne.
New York is worth examining

as a pricing centre for beef. The
UB. is the world’s largest im-
porter. although quotas are set
to restrict outside supplies. Tbe
price of prime steer carcases at
the end of April in New York
was 40p per pound. In Britain

“Available supplies to-day may not be cheap in
terms of the late 1960s, but they are certainly a
great deal cheaper than those current and pros-
pective in the EEC.”

on world markets to-day which
are at present well supplied, or
in some cases over-supplied.
Accurate definitions - of price
differences are difficult, because
of the over-vahiation of the
“Green Pound” (at present by
30 per cent), and the differing

exchange rates of the member
countries.
Tbe intervention price for

butter In the U.K. for instance
Is £1.315 per tonne before the
subsidy. For New Zealand, tbe
return to producers is about
£830, per tonne made up of the
df price of £620 plus an abate-
ment on tiie levy of approxi-
mately £200. Prices in European
Community countries in sterling

46.5p and in Paris 70p. There
are ample supplies of manufac-
turing beef in the world at pre-
sent. and Community prices
seem to be well out of line with
what could be secured by free
trading.

For cereals the indications are
of world markets substantially
oversupplied. Tbe Chicago wheat
futures price for March 1978 is
approximately £57 per tonne,
while on the London futures
market in the same position it

is £96 50. For maize, tbe March
1978 price in Chicago is about
£60 per tonne, while that in
London for barley is £90.50.

The carryover stocks of wheat
in the U.S. are now at the

highest levels since 1969-70 and
world trade is actually falling.

The higher London futures price
levels are entirely due to EEC
levy arrangements and these
prices will advance further if

there is a further devaluation of
the “ green pound.”
World sugar markets are also

over-supplied and weak. Were it

not for the special arrangements
under the Lome Agreement,
prices would be very low indeed.
As it is, some inkling of the
disparity between world and
EEC prices can be gathered from
the subsidy which has to be paid
on exports of Community sugar,
at present just over £100 per
tnnoe. to attract custom at world
prices.

It is perfectly true that for a
period during 1972/73 EEC grain
prices were below those on
world markets and in 1974-75
sugar prices were also at lower
levels. But too much should not
be made of this because the
evidence available seems to show
that these two periods of
scarcity in grain and sugar were
caused by special circumstances
which were quickly corrected by
climatic and market forces.
Available supplies to-day may.
not be cheap in terms of the late

1960s. hut they are certainly a
great deal cheaper than those
current and prospective in the
EEC.
- The foods covered are baste
in human or animal diet The
other foods not covered under
Community roles may bave
risen as have potatoes, vege-
tables. coffee and so on due to
climatic and other circumstances.
But they will almost certainly
fall again.

Britain opposes U.S. option trade rules
REPRESENTATIVES FROM the
London Commodity Exchange-
ancjtbe International Commodity
Clearing House (London) have
told the U.S. Commodities
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTC) that proposed regula-
tions for options trading on U.S.
markets impose obligations which
the LCE and ICCH could not
accept.

However. Mr. Ian McGaw. man-
aging director of the ICCH, said
his organisation would make
available a segregated "trust
account to members of ICCH
who handle U.S. option accounts.
Mr. David Harcourt vice-

chairman of the LCE said bis
Exchange could not comply with
tbe~CFTC’s proposed regulation
requiring it to seek recognition

and furnish information as called
for In the proposed regulations
covering sales of commodity

options in the U.S.
Both Mr. McGaw and Mr. Har-

court said they felt it was up to
the CFTC to regulate sales of
London commodity options in the
U.S, which are sold through
registered commission mer-
chants.
They said tbe proposed re-

quirement of the name of tbe
customer, who buys London
options is a burdensome pro-
cedure and is not necessary.
For legal reasons tbe LCE and

ICCH will not supply the infor-

mation required under the pro-
posed CFTC regulations to win
recognition by the Commission.
However, they said both

organisations were willing to
help the CFTC find out what cate-
gories of people use London
options in the U.S.
Mr. Harcourt said no members

of the ICCH, as far as be knew.

had been involved in illegal sales
of London options in the U.S.

Mr. McGaw and Mr. Harcourt
said they were willing to colla-

borate on a voluntary basis on
tbe CFTC’s proposed three-year
pilot programme for options
trading on U.S. markets.
Mr. Bennet Corn, president of

.the New York Coffee and Sugar
Exchange, said most of the
fraudulent sales practices involv-

ing commodity options would be
solved by offering the options on
exchanges.
He recommended the CFTC

institute its proposed programme
as soon as possible, but said
exchanges should be limited in

offering options to commodities
in which they have present
futures contracts.
Mr. Lee Berendt president of

the Commodity Exchange Inc_
said Comex had submitted to the

WASHINGTON, May 26.

commission a proposal for the
trading of options on futures con-
tracts in gold, silver and copper,
all of which meet the basic
criteria laid down by the CFTC
for the pilot programme.
Mr. Berendt said the best way

to avoid danger to the underlying
futures markets was to limit
options trading to contract
markets on which the underlying
futures contracts was traded, and
only designating such contract
markets as options exchanges for
such commodities.
He added that Comex believed

the CFTC should permit put
(sell) as well as call (buy)
options. The same economic jus-
tifications exist for both, and
allowing trading in both would
preserve the appropriate and de-
sirable symmetry that has always
existed in commodity markets.
Reuter

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (prices in pence per

pound!—aoef: Scottish killed sides 48.0

to 49.0; Eire hindquarters 58.0 to S9.0,

rorequarters 30.0 to 32^0.

Veal; English Bobbles 26.0 to 82.0:

PRICE CHANGES
Prices

stated.
per tonne unless otherwise

j
lum. + or| p.m. |+ or

. TIS i OffMat —
j

Luumetall —
—r*i \-rrr

3 months J 5785-95,-48.5, 5786-95 -58.B
,0
‘“K™ ,

7S6-.S;-2J. 759-3
.

.. , — ,

i-J T76-.5
I 778 -5 i-!83 Seutamnp 5680

J

-
Standard 1

I
. .. .

Caah. .......
j

5670-BOj-H.5: B6B0-90'rM Siso. HlurTbefewas
766.5 —22 -

t-E/U^-Weak with Prices movies HGCA-Loeatlon ex-fann spot priori,
erratically. The lower tendency followed other mitBus wheat—N. Uoeclashrf*
the performance of copper, and Ute £88.33. Feed barley—Bants and Sussex
eUtnhuuon oJ tbe backwardation acted 06.20; N. Lincolnshire 02.00.
as a depressing elemenL Pre-martet The U.K. monetary coefficient ter the

betweeo Ota beginning Mar 3u will remain
sin&s in* orict nochaogML

HtOD-iOSS wfltfig

Thereafter the movements were between .
DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

B50 and £3S6 with

interest throughout the Dutch hinds and ends BOO io 94.0. Metals
Lamb; English small 53.0 to S4.0. Aluminium——....

BS. Peat reported a Malaysian godnwo price medtam 50.0 to 54.0. heavy 480 to 5L0. Free Market (cii)...- - ' ‘ — PL 42.0 to 43.0. PM Gop|HT
0 to 41.0. VLB 41.0 Cash Wire Bare

A months rio. do....
Pork: English, under 100 lbs 30.0 to Cash ttalhoda.

38.0, 10M30 lbs 31.0 to 37.0. 120-1*8 lbs 5 months da do...!
31 0 to 38.0. Gold Trov oz lg 143 57dMEAT COMMISSIOH—Average fatsiot* LwuJ Cask !?350
prices at representative markets imonUta..™-- " liBSl.Zfi l-lS.5iMay 25. GB—Cattle ffl.Zlp per kg iw tCiokel .5 167

^
. 0.1 r*.- lir-OlM ISA In nor bn K7,el *3.10/

,LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466 Three mouths copper 767^-775}

PUBLIC NOTICES

; SOUTH YORKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

I2i% BONDS 4-7 YEARS
Minimum Sum: £250

Interest paid half-yearly

Facilities for premature repayment

-Details from: Countv Treasurer (F.T.), South

Yorkshire Countv Council, Treasurer’s Department,

Jegent Street, Barnsley, South Yorkshire S70 2DX.

telephone: Barnsley (STD 0226) 36141. Ext. 442.

LEGAL NOTICES

No owsrc at 1977

"the HIGH COURT OF. JUSTICE
• DtVLihia Ownnook"* Court. In

Macnr oJ TRISPAN CONSTRUCTION
«TD ami in tea Matter . of Tbe
JMIM Act. 1948
niCE 15 11EREBY GIVEN, that a
Uoa tor the Winding up of the above-
M Company by the Hluh Court df
«* wag on tee 12 te day of

prev-ni.s) to tee said Court to
SET JOINERY LIMITED whose
tavri om.-c u situato at ISS. Queen
ma Street, London EC4P 4JX, pre-

4 Joiner* manufacturvre. and tear the
Pmiiiiih if. dlreetcd 'o’ he heard

"e the Conn sitting at Uk Royal
ta of Justice-. Straud. London Viex
on tee Zffth day of June 1977, sad
creditor w conlrthutorv «f the said
utur destroos to support oppose the
o« of an Order on tec said Petition

appear at tec time of hearing., tn

n or by hu cowl, for that pnrpoeo:

. copy or the Petition will be ramtaheti
ic undersigned to soy creditor or
tbmory of tbe uid Company reoniring
copy on parmeffl of tec rentated
v lor the same.
HERBERT OPPBWHBIMES.
NATK-Ui ft VANDYK,
lo.. Combalt Avenue,
London Wall.
London. E.C2.
SMUiVon for ibc Petitioner.

TE —Any person who imenda tP
r on the. hearing of tec mid t\smon
sme on. or send by ptm to. tbe
•nant'-d nottcc m trritins of b»
ion so to de tto nonet- tnnst Bute
sate and address of tec ourwur. nr,

fln:i ihr njtn-- and address or the

and ntiui ho signed by <be verson

at. or ft.* ur ih<-;r solicitor lU-'xnyi
oust be trrccd. or. if pasted. ' most
-m by pan in sufficient ante to

ter stove-named not later than
O'clock hr the afternoon of the

of June-sirr,

in tee mCB^COURT^F JOSTO*

Mlue?
,^S?^VERSM ft

cux LIMITED and In the Msrtier «
the Coontanles Art, 1*0. _
NOTICE IS HEREBY RIVEN.

Petition f« tee
Bunrd company by (»urt

Justice was. to the *tb ff «
presented to tee said Court by

1URB SERVICE SHOPS L51UTED whose

Rrmtrvred Offlo* Is »ru«e at tvarcime

House It. London Road. Rrlfiate. Surrey.

Hln't* of Flam and Snruty EwMmem-
and that tec aatd PcUtJon ts directed to be

beard before the Court rimnn
Royal Conns of Juotlre. Strand - Lwl™
VtCZA 2LL. on the 20tb day
1B«7 and any rredltur or contributory

Of tee said Company de«ro»
or oppose the maklns of an Order on

tbe saMPeUllOD may appear «
of bearing, tn person or
foe Hut purpose: and a copy “ “T
Petition win be famished M
staned

. to any creditor or
of tee raid Company rwndrlBS smte coot

on payment of the recnlBied charge tor

ten same.
,

8RABY ft WALLER.
&-S. Bint Court.
Red Street.
Lotulan. E.C-4. .
Ref: F/TTH. Te!: 9I-SS3 «51L
Sodchors for te.’ Petitioner.

NOTE.—AW person who uUe»ta W
appear on .the bearing Of the said PnJtlon

aim ’serve on. ar send to t«w te- tee

above-named notice tn wnuns of tin

Intention so to fin.. .The natlce must stai 1?

the (tame and adOraua of tec person, w.
if a firm the aamo and address of tec

Ann and mast be signed by the person

or Brm. or Mi of their solicitor f if any)

and must be starved, or. If pnsred. must
be sent by pari -In ouffietent tunc to

reach the abow-niawd w* later than

Hot D'docX in tee afternoon of the

lRh day -o( JPoo 1STT.
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Yesterday*
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July— I 6i.0D-S1.8a

Avg 52.00-65.09

Jty-dep.! 6a.90fta.SB

Ovt-Dw- 64.85ft£90
Jan-M>; 5X1&-67.20
Aur.J(M^'58.25ftb.te
Jly^epj 61.60ftI.B6

Oot-Lw 64.4ift3.90

Jan-Marj SSftOftS.IO

50.26ft 1.40

61.00-M.tt
65£l6-S3Ji
66.26-55,30

67.48-6X46
50.4669.60*

SI.30ftU6
64.06ft4.10

66.2fl-68.ZS

-6S.l0ftl.9C

n6.25ft4.86

67.40-67J8
69.4569.30
61.66

UHU

19f7

[£630

74d
'763.2S

nIL on. ntii.

<57.31. l^S. L55.

dew i-9.li: CB—Pigs 53. lp per kg Iw Ptm aiarknt «S 07. 19
(-2.0). England and Wafns-CaiUc

Jiaruer- feft».-ISZ.tl7 -18i

numbers down 2J per cent., average Platinum (6) m>yoE.'i'97
pnee 63.S2P t + 1.49); Sbeep numbers up Free Market [190.5
J72 per cent., average price lttjp Quick»llrer(761b)lri,S i /0 150|

(-8.8>; Pig numbers up 6.8 per cent-, bllver Troy ox. ]B64.05p|— 4.B
average price Sip l-2.fl. Scotland— & moo the 'Z69.5|. 1—5.3

numbers op 10.0 ceoL. average Tin Caab 4 . it 5.685
63.0SP i+fclli: Sheep numbers 5 month* [15 790 .

... . - — _ _ . 0.7 per cent- average price Ul.«p Woihwtn22.C4lb.eH SBEL ,

Barley—60^7. OQ. nfl. 0J7 Spot 49.750 (50.0); June 5025p (49.fl>; I—til: Pis numbers down 28.6 per cent., ziucOaah* - £362.76 1
- 15 25^A 1J5). Oats—5042, nfl, JuU’ 51-2SP t50.0). average pnee MJp (-0.1J. 3 months i! M32.75PtsS

. 0.7L 0.74. fl.ro. Maize COVERT CARDER i Wires to sierilngl- Placers (5700
hybrid Tor seeding)—06.00. QftYARFAN MTT A T Imported produce: Oranges—S. African: ’

I ADEAll iuC/LL 33M.50: Californian: 88/138 3.80-4 50: DU* „ l „
The market opened 12 firmer, in Hue Jaffa: Valencias 3.40-4.SC: Cyprus: OvaJ&/ Loeonor Malayan.. |f 7004

ooedlng) 00.00.

nil. nil, DU 167.33. tuj. nil tu<>. Bodcwbaat
—AU nil (all nili. Mittet-n.36. nfl. nU.

+ or Month
tfio

£660
61.050-40

-26-0 CB07.5
-SB.5 £829.5
—2S-0 £799
-26-5 £820.26
-1.0 S147.S2S
-20.75,£390.5
-IS.Si £391-5

S2.08-.19

|£97
£92.95
S 155- 14?

-4.9 277.86p
-5.3 28d^p
-28.5,£5. S 17.5

—20.0 C5.725

+ 1.0 S178-1M
-13.25 £386.5
-13.0 2397.re

S796

H5.D

Interest In physicals. Valencias 3.50-4.30; Spanish: Vernas 3 50- JJnseed Crudetn...Uf43S
prices eased further 4.50. Grapefruit—Jaffa: <3.15-3.45: Cyprus: Palm .Malayan 1

CommodUies 38 7 83. 40 2.90. 48 2.95. 56 3.10. 64 3.15.

Lemons—Italian: 4.00-1.40; Spanish: Boxes Seeds

i: i
A
o«

5
'o

t1^ —74.82. tin. lUL oil (TS.S6. nfl. nfl. nfll. lack of cmmnerclaJ

Jp®®- *’, 9
> EEC levies are also effective for May 27 I>nnns the aAernooa ™ - --- - -.

5: 4. o. 5. K”®- Three
for loUwvlas fionra «wUh prevlnm to wite CWcaao Vowct and rimed at Vbe 3.JM.9Q-. S. Afrtwa^ per_carton 32 _.SQ.

mouths £355. J4.5 55. K-5- Afteramm. brackets) In tutlls of acrowil per tonne. Jouts of tbe day. S1VW
Three months 63o6. S. 3. 2, L 50. X, L5. L or mixed wheat and rye floor— reports.
Kerb: Three wombs £3=0. i, 2, i. M4.13 (144.131. Rye floor—115.53 (116.631.

ZINC—Lower although the forward
metal price touched X340 it one stage

ore-market- For most of tee day tee rArOA
price moved between £332 and 1337 in VV7VV/A
reasonably busy trading, influenced in tbe jn nervous conditions valors rose
main hr other metals- The riose on the sharply as new highs were recorded and
Kerb was £333. Turnover 7,806 tonnes, fresh chartist buying emerged. . Later In

ZINC

Ctob
5 oHHjtha-
d'ment...
Prm.Weri!

a.m.
Official

e
526.5-7
536^.5 }-8
087

p.m.
Unofficial

£
Id82.6-8.51

£
-151

early gains, reports Gin and Ouffus.

"’Sraserday’#, -f or < BustoenT
COCOA Cloee Til Done

Yeatenlay. +or
Close

j

— basinen
Done

June
CperKmne
IfeS0-88Jl|—2.76

Oetoter ......

December..,.
£ei,ru»ry. ....

169.00-

603^-5.20 1663048.60

143.00-

44.4 —1.601 148.40-42.80
14ZHL4I3I—1^0- 14230

'

jC 146JM7.0j-O.50 —
Sales: 118 1282) lots' of 109 tonnes.

S. African: 5.0B-550: Californian: 550-

5.80. Apples—5. African: Boxes approx. UmeedCanJfo.U
40-lb Golden Delicious 7.50. Grainy
Smiths 8^0-8.60, While Winter Pearmaln
6g0-7.SC: York Imperial 7^<yA3D: New

8475

1:196 k-

£617
l£879
866d

18530

©rains

7.M: Italian; Per pound Starting 8.15.

Golden Delirious 0.15. Rome Beauty 0.15,

Homo Putarea....-£61.7ni

*52.6-51—15 So. 6 Cntr'tJ
May 51__ 17W7BO.O , + 185 :i285.3-51«

- M I July—J a7B0.D-84.fl ;+lJ ;.868ai-3750

- '
... . . . S«p»<-mtor _ia05JM&.a . + 48.S!*670^44a

Morning: Three months 1334, 35, 4, 5. 8. nawniw 1*8588-84.0 61.0 0
5.5. 7. 6. 6.5. Kerb; Three months £336. U.„|. avenw +52.0 !.28flJM0
Afternoon: Three jamtaaOM. 33.5. 35. S3. „ 2185.0-22.5 .45J1 52taft-2l»
Kerb; Three months £832. 2.5. >. j

A
. ?j« £UMJi UJ1 216J.u-21£D

L«mu imi imund r uti orevtoas

unoffiaii clou ISM per pkaiL .
Sal
International Cocoa Agreement

French: 20-lb Golden Delicious 3.20-3.40,

Jumbo Pack, per pound approx. 0.13-0-14.

Pears—Italian: Pascacrassane 14-lb 1-40-

1.30; 5. African; Beurrc Bose canons
4.60-4.70. Packham’s Triumph cartons 5 50-

- (iri . n 8.06. Grapes—S. Alrican: Bariinka 4.BO- .

\ I (iAK • 5.59: Israeli: Perlene per box 9.00. English Milling (Aj|E93.5p
' Melons—Colombian: Green 5.00-5.50.

«wr» Tomaioes—Jersey: 2.80-3^0: Guernsey: o™ shlomtmt
Dutch: 2-90-3.00. OntoBS Future* July.

French No. S Am £86.75
S.A. l>Uow^_...j£71n

Wheat
;

No. 1 Red Spring 2

NoJ! Hard Winter! j

AuBtralUnUnuq.) 1 *

l£3.T9i
L *1.762

£123.00 '£134.991 a tonne df for May-June ; bo-3 .**o:

shipment. White sugar daily price £135.00 Australian: 44-lb appritx. 3.8(M.0t:
lfH? S0 ' - _ ’ .• Chilean: cases 3JO-3.80: New Zealand: j„iv I

I ^ SSflEJSSS*. *rw“a 30 Canary: 15M.M. Carrots-
"llevels and fluctuated In a narrow range American: Prepacked bags 48 0.30:

nde* L, ...
4.714 (4.644) lot* of 19 tonnes, over tec morning is qmet conditions. Cyprus: 19 kilos 3.2W.40: French: 26-Ib .T/'.rjii 78.45

(UJL rnport* C. Czaralkow. Higher New York ilfl: EgFOIlM: 22-iba.M. rimnnw

f3.2S3 Ms.i

cents per pound*: DaUy price Mar S5: advice* ritoiula led short-covering and a Cyprus: 2.78. Aubergines—Dutch: S39. — 149.75,*

CIT VDI I8&28 U77.96;. Indicator prices May 35: brief rally of some 2BS points occurred, chicory—Belgian- s lbs 4.20. chillies— bl#»t HAIL ioouo
i Alla. lg^sy average JE7J3 (166JM1; 3-day However, reports teat tee Geneva talks Kenya: 6 lbs I .so. Capsicums—Per pound 2“Or vMawj.- JdlleS

Silver was Sited .48p an ounce lower average 166.T2 1 16533). had failed vrtped cut »U the gains and Canary: 0.30: cahroralan: 0.394.35; *«»lto|*Sftklta..>lt5,
for spot delivery in tbe London bunion
market yesterday, at 264.65p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the firing levels were: /~i

r

vy-’Crtn
spot 453.6c. down 8.4c: three-month 458.5c, LUrTtE

7 gt°
S
Tbe Again as expected. London opened sab-

the raarkei closed around tee day’s Dutch:
’ 0.50

' Celery-Amerlcan: 48 7.00-
Wore* (M^dsgaaaii

KiH’eST lew bis. — — — — “

dosed at 263-364P (4SU-433ftc;.
New York Umlt-down pool die. Farther
commission-house liquidation and local

durar ;
•

1

Pref. Terierdsy*, Previous Boslnera
Oinml Cto*e ] Close
Conn.

[ J
1 .

*i/uum*m**runifa, uwumna <U*U bm* £ per IohM gn,,,. T nn~ . i/imn uoiwj mm»i» ««ik
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4. or lower at the mid-day recess. Sentiment tv*!.. , iI2BAfl-2BJ6 lM.B6-5t.ao)«1.79-iS-26 nraSS,?. n rp?74 ceaM t»aad, a Bangladesh while “ G"— -was not Unproved b.v news trf a decrease £w. J152. 10.52.4g 15J so-34 WIMi0-J2.1O ® London/HulL h JnneJuly.
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(£66
[£84-6

£85.85
I

j£87.25
|£70.S5

[£95
l

4- SO .0 ££.428
+0.5 '£2.289.7

.925rj

-0.5 ,85.85
64.14

-O BiSlj.
Jleaao

j—2.0 l£145
1—1.0 p9Qp

i2B50^+&0jM2.8Z5
S2.52M+ 76.088.500

7J0. Pajrtoes—Canary: s£kg. Single PepPor Whli«

—

Cross 2.89. Double Cross 4^0: Valencia-. Bll|ck.
1

25 kflos 5.06: Uauro: 5J0: Majorca:
5.70; Cyprus: Spring crop 5J9: Egyptian: . * Nominal. + tuiu, 1 Unquoted. 9 ua-

vra
afflcUI * tofllcaove price, o Seller’s
««•“««- bUJL sod ComnunweaJte

SmSSlSS' 2 W- c Uganda Bobusta mndnnl grade

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bnlllon
fixing
ja-tditg

U- oH I-MJ8.^ 1

clove

Spot
j
264.05p J

—4.B. 263.6p
a.iDoailha..! 269.5p U5j 269.1p^nmh. [ ?7A 2n 1—0.9 —

278^Sp
ISmt'Otba.l 290^p )-8-56j — 4.46
amimUuJ 276.2p
i nwnthv.. —

_«.[ 290.

LME—Tornovcr 342 (l«Bt Wts of 18,990
iw Morning: Cash 284.8; three’ months
288.6. 15. 8.7. 85. fi.7, 85. 9.0, 9.6. 05.
Kerbs: Three months 2S8l5. Afternoon; ain.v

Three months 250.9. 69.8. S8.7. 58.8. July

shorts running for cover.

COFFBB

Yesterday’* 1 + or

,

Ckwe 1 — •

£ per tonne

—
[

UuRlnea
—— I Done

Sales: 2593 IS.Uff) lots of 59 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-reffnery pnee

259-2 70. Mnsttrnstnc—Per pound 0.40-0 45.

far Rhubarb—Per pound oarural 0.07.

Cucumbers—Per bos 10 to 20 1.60-1 80.

3230-270 ;-70-0'3250
32S1-2B5 U4S.S3aOQ.15B

Kertor Three months' 289.0. 65, 9.1.
gg-gf.;;} |^|gi jt11^11^

m

January- ! 3330-350 (^10.0^350-150

DRAINS March - '3330-360 +17^-3330-155UnAIllJ M»y_ 3330-350 U-10^)3365080
THE BALTIC—imported grain orlcra I I i

were generoRy tmehanged In quiet trading 7 i of~S ttmn&T"mauu*. Small lonnoxcs of EEC wheat
,co imncawr' prices for May 25 (U.S.

traded for Atm. and Nov, shipment. to^ a pound 1 : Colombian Mild Arahicas
Esm Coari U.K. ports wtole <m«onal lULatj : anwa&bed AraWcas 5*5.00
bartry sold for first half Aug- ahipmeut |salM, : ^ Aralacas 298.00
to the Scute Goa-I.

. <3aL00); Bobusta s 289 50 iKUIS). Daily
Wheat: Canadian Western Red Spring average 278.76 031.00>.

Mo. 1-134 per cent. UA Dark Northern “
Spring No. 2 14 per cent. ScpL £78. Oct.

£r9, Nov. £88^0 quoted direct Tilbury. lTrrr '

June £78.75. July C9125 quoted tranship- J (J I r
mem East Coast, EEC Feed May £90.50,

June £91 transhipment East Coast. EEC

granulated basts white mgar was £226.00

SBSf .£lB2
l

.«?
e
ror

0r
eiw?

e Cr&de
Criery-fer- 12 a 38. 153.49. 18 3JO.JD/24S

WOOL FUTURES
4.C0. Strawberries—Per *-Ib O.SO-O.Sff
Asparagus—Per pound approx. 0.40-0.70.

LOWDOM—Tbe market was mostly
easier to reasonable turnover, reports
Bacbe.

fPeocc per klloj

PALM OIL

Austraitsa
Gresiylfocrt

lntvrusv
Close

UuslncM
Done

Jlay 224.0-24.

B

224.036.6
-SJ&
-67*

. 225.5
327.0-26,0
25031-34.0

-
October
December ..

236J-5IJ
£36.0-413
242346.0

—1.5

July
tiCMhcr .. ..

{246.5403
246.0-50.0

262.0463

—33
-33
—IJj

240.0

LONDON. PALM OIL TERMIMAL—The
market opened ' unchanged and dosed
easier. Demand was thrilled ta tbe
vegetable ails sector as a whole with
Chicago weaker at the close, reports
Stine Darby. Close: Aug. 386-384: OcL
385-384: Dec. STO-STBi: Peb. 375J7D:
April 375-379; June 375470. Sales'. 9 lots

of 50 insnes.

COTTON—Liverpool, Spot and ship-
ment sales amounted to 25 tonnes bring-

ing Ihe total for the week to 878 tonnes,
reports F. W. Tatiersaiis. Dealings were
again affected by tee easier tone In Prices
and enterprise wafl Inching. Minor con-
tracts were fixed In North and South....

DtWOEE—fiteady. Prices c and l Sales: 46 <|7) lots of 1.500 kilos. _
kftihnc July 131.50 irgnshlpineM East L1-1^ *r

,.

Al
S'‘?f

PL
,

sMjment: gw3 ffil, BRADFORD—Prlew were sllgftily American qualities supported occasion-
f. ESC £239. OVD B2B. . Tossa.- BTB £25L easier. Some Merino top boainess by African and Middle Eaststu

no. 3 Yellow American 'French *?
ar
BS^ «n antwihs.

-anH lunn (AA ft mnshlnvnpnr Fjcj SHicL QlllRjllMfi C AM) i U.K. TOT W QUunililBS.

^Soute Srten vSteAtet. S-“. 7i-tm rt.01 SrDWEY CREASY. (In order buyer.
May
Coast.s PCT .W ytta.;~ Ju^'aT?l~art *M. Jtd.v. relief, business. salest-Mkran
lSrre. rtSR!L

ic
Sept 0.79 and £EJ8. - B ” walls £24*6. July 3s7.Msa.B; 3«.M3gj: 124. Oct. iS^SJSSLJ^Su

radian Aw. £2537 and £=SJs for tee respeebra .hl> SB.WBfi: ». _
Dec._*ff> JiL

npr^^,d °

*
FISH—Supply

fierier: EEC Feed Canadian Ass. £8636

FINANCIAL. TIMES
MnyNSij zE~iUuiitb ago] Tt gb

a&B.D4iiT0^9
|
271.27 | 222.43

(Bass: Jiily K 1922=1001

REUTER’S
May Sfij Slay Zbjainnib agoj Year ago

1637,41X661^1 ntfl .l j
1470.7a* Septomber 18. lffil=10B)

DOW JONES
few
Jones >6

Xlay
J

Un)l6l
S6

J

»!>
j

Y5T
ago

Spot ... '426.521
Futures 394.811

|42B. 12425. 15-34 2. 15
|397.78;407. 10,329.48

fAverage ia!4-«Jfi= 100*

MOODY’S
51body’s

8pieComttuv {aa8.9 959.3938.3 332.5

fneomhyr it. iB3i = i’00*

codlings f3.B9-St.59: tnedlmn haddoric

U.S. Markets

sarf ,fc.BSi?as aa-sa.afs_“Mj2ir
tetliaiAcd easy with competition . {ram LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh Whlruramaihcd easy with competition . from LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh WMto ^ ,n

xJ
10^ tdSj^.

,
tufSfte.

8w>i£A £3.30: skinned dogfish tmedi
sew crap EEC wheat and feed baries "C” grade dnqwed. BaasUteszb Whhn 2^.,-

' sw^sc’5* “ large a t»;
depreesin*' total values. • SeHgr*« «wa-- - D - grade mqsowL 90L

. grffflc £L4fcSt

Plaice 0.00-13.40; best small plaice £3.00-
skitmed dogfish fmcdiami £4 40. COPRA—PhlJlpotoa 1 per tonne)

reds £2.20; and June- 6475 resellers a ’tonne,
Norte European ports.

Soyabeans
and cocoa
stage rally

NEW YORK. Slay 2ff.

GOLD EASED on Commission-bouse
liquidation of June deliverr. Copper and
silver closed steady on renewed specula-
tive buying. Coffee closed limit-down on
mixed selling. Sugar firmed on con-
tinued Commlsslon-hfiu.se buying- Soya-
beans finished slightly higher on
Commission-house buying and local shori-
covertog dne to the hot. dry weather in
the growing areas, Bache comments.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spnu unargu-
able again. July 196.00 1 191.00). SepL
185.00 « 181.501, Dec. 170.90. March 163.70. ,

May 158.45. July 153.45 non).. Sept- 148.15
Pm. Sales: 1.296.

CMTee—'’ C ’’ Contract; July 201
290. ra 1^88.00 1. Sept. 287^5-283.00 1 293^5 1.

Dec. 279.61. March 271.00. May 273 "5
asked. Sales: 2.100 lots.

Cnpper-^june 60J0 (60^0). July 60.90
60.60). Sept. 61Jff. Dec. 63210. Jan. 63.60,
March 61.50. May 65.30 settlements.
Sales: 4.129 lots.

CdUmv-No. 2: July 60.40-69.45 < 70-571.
Oa. 67J5-67.90 <59 09 1, Dec. 65.46-65.50,
March 66.00. May B8.5O-8G.70. July B6J5
bid. On. 63.00-GoJ5 scitiements. Sales:
3.050.

OGnM—June 142.60 (144.19:. July 143.20
1 1*4.70.1. Aus. 143.86, OcL 245^0, Dec.
146.60, Feb. 14S.Ui, April 149.80. Juno
151.40, Aug. 253.10 seiUcmcnis. Sales:
5^57.

tLanf—Chicago loose 23.30 <23.7ffi. New
Tart: prime steam 24.00 asked i25_25i.

tlMate—245i-M5 i2451i. SepL 247-2471
<24p), Dec. 249-246*. March 257, May

: Plat Inora—July 156.00 ilaj.OOi. Ota.
14S-SO 1 137.70}. Jan. 15S.SQ, April 161.76,
July 165.00. OcL 189.60-169.80. Sales:
438 lots.

jSIhrer-Jtme 458.40 <453341. July
456.70 1 457.50 1. Sept. 464.10. Dec. 472.00.
Jan. 474.70. Marrh 4R0J9. May 483.80,
July 49130. SepL 496.90 settlements.
Sales: 31399 lots. Handy and Harman
spot buflinn 450.00 < 437.90 1.

Soyabeans—July 960-M3 19541. Aoe. 944-
'“5*. SepL 515-816. Nov. 750-747. Jan.

754, March 760, May 762-763. July 762-763.

*S
i£
a6«an Meal— July 261.00-260.30

Ane
.i

258.00-259.00 (258.20), Sept.

;2S-S'
0
.
cl - Don- 19330-194.00. Jan.

183.00. March 196.00-195.00, May 196.00
July 20.0S.

Soyabean OU-Joly 32.60-33.73 (31.90 1,Attg. E.30 i 30.73>, SepL 31.50, OcL 29.5B,
2Safr3SA5. Jan. 28.15-38.31. Man*

-7JJ5-274K). May 27.60 bid, July 27J0 bid.

Spt" S-5C «»JSi. July
Se«- 9-W-9 87 1SJ?

J‘
2S'9

o
0
-ni

J »- March
9.aO-9.48. July 8.55-9 J3.

0j2.».60. Oct. 9.64-9.69. Sales:

Tin—450.(XM65.no asked 1 454.50 askedlj
••Wheal—July 2471-2474 |24S3>. Sew

DeC" :®J'284* March 2714.

Mar 70. MRye—May 96.00
l®

8—® .iL
1** 1 ' Jul, *'» bl«l ‘99.60 asked

v

OcL 102.10, Nov. 101.60 bid. Dec. 99.00Mm.
fOa1*—May 9C.30 ( 96JO bid), July 88.09

0n- 94-80 asked,WC- 83. DO.

^Sariey-May 1MJ0 m „w M) Ju-

oct- mm asked-

dFlaxseed—May 2S850 asked i293sa
«ked .. July SO!JO (294 00 bkl> o?
2S8.O0 bid. Nov. 338.00 a*Ved, Dec 279 sn
asked.

‘

Wheat—scwrs 13.S per cenL urotoln
content rif Si. LxvTeuce 3514 <25371

All cents per pound cx-warehouse unless
otherwise stated. • Cents per 60-lb busfa^
*x.warehouse. ® S's per troy onneo—IM.otmee lots. 1 Chirage ioosc S's per i«t ik_—DcpL of Ag. price* previous day.—

,-ri
..Prime steam ta h; NV bulk trakv

1
««v

I JM«niiii\« t t-. cents per Troy ounce e*IiSShS2‘6 I £5 ,
.go

1
a*.

|| ft New "B” contract to *’B a
tor bulk inis of 100 shun too,
f « b

;

“WI cucasik. Toledo. SL LmJs^SAhoa. } |’s per troy ounce Tor
untu of SB* per cent, purity ftineMxr
"cento per fiWb bushel to
P*T »lh bushel ei-warKk ^If

I bushel lots, e Cent* w v .

r May !« Cents per 48-Ib bushel
Of

J

5.900 bushel IMS. d Cents pBr«fthSSfc
|
ex-warehouse, 1,009-bnahel toaT

Bustel*
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Further weakness in Gilt-edged on monetary fears

Equities close above worst with index 1.0 off at 461.5
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Dc clara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr. 25 Hay 5 May 6 May 1"

May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31
May 23 Jun. 9 Jun. 10 Jun. 21

* " New time ** dealing* mag take Place
from fJO a.ra. ewe business days earlier.

In the face of further weakness
in British Funds, equity shares
yesterday put on a good perfor-
mance with the help of the full-

year results from Courts ulds and
indications from Id's first-quarter
figures that the rising trend in

company profits is likely tn be

continued. Down 7.3 at noon, the
F.T. Industrial Ordinary -hare
Index rallied well to close only

one point off at 461.5.

Gill-edced went easier from the

start and long-dared issues were
soon showing further losses w
a point and more but these were
reduced to a llmir of 1 by the
close: short-dated issues saw most
of the selling and ended with
falls to after j. with sentiment
slill disturbed by the inflationary
pressure on sterling and b> fears

that the next move in domestic

interest rales might well be to

a higher level. The Government
Securities index «hed 0.42 for a

two-day loss of h.9S. at 69.63: this

is ] .S3 below the 4-ycar high of

71.4k recorded eight days pre-

viously.

Leading share? were showing
some reluctance in the morning
tn follow gilt-edged lower and
were being sustained by scattered

buying interest, but when lhi«

was satisfied prices turned
sharply easier before staging the

afrernoon rally. Overall, falls out-

numbered rises in FT-quoterl

Industrial? by n-to-2. The FT-
Actuaries three main indices
were 0.7 to 0.9 per cent, lower
with the All-Share the fatter

amount off at 191.47. or about 2}

per cent, below its recent peak.

Fears of dearer credit terms led

to above-average losses in Stores.

Hire Purchase and Property-

issues which came back by
between 2.6 and 2.3 per cent.

No relief for Gilts

The atmosphere in British
Funds was dismal again with
sentiment continuing to reflect

not only concern about the rate
of inflation in the U.K. but also
the uncertainties as regards the
short-term outlook for sterling
and domestic interest rates. It

was soon obvious that Wednes-
day's selling was nor a one-off
development and the shorter end
of the market again had to con-
tend with a fair volume of liquida-
tion which brought fresh losses
extending to J at one stage. At
that time, medium and longer-
dated issues were a point and
more lower, but the business here
was concentrated into the first
two hours of trading. Eventually,

the tendency settled and quota-
tions began to move away from
the lowest levels, usually by' J.

awaiting details to-day of the new
variable-coupon issue of Govern-
ment slock. Corporations closed
with further falls ranging to a

point; the new Stockport 12* per
cent.. 1995. issue. 53 per cent of
which was left with the under-
writers. will make its debut
to-day. possibly at a discount of 4
or so. in £l0-paid form.

Continued institutional demand
was more than a match for scat-

tered arbitrage offerings of
investment currency and the pre-

mium rose to H6 per cent, before
casing to close a net points
higher at 113} per cent. Onre
again, the bulk of buying was
connected with investment in

US. securities. Yesterday's -S.E.

conversion factor was 9-7055

(0 71121.

Banks drift down
The big fr*ur Banks drifted

lower with Barclays and Midland
both closing 7 easier at 255p and
295p respectively. Discounts were
also easier for choice and .Alien

Harvey and Ross fell 10 to 420p in

a thin market. Smith St. Aubyn
were 5 lower al 65p.

After the previous day's good
rise which followed buying on
consideration of their high divi-

dend covers. Insurance Brokers
turned easier. C. E. Heath were
7 lower at 5S5p and Willis Faber
a similar amount easier at 24Sp.
Phoenix gave up 5 to 23*2 p fol-

lowing the first-quarter figures,
which were in line with market
expectations, in Composites.

Breweries passed another quiet
session. Bass Charrington, at
llCp. made no apparent response
to the interim figures. GreenaU
-Whitley, at 71p. gave up 2 of the
previous day's rise of 3 which
Followed the interim report,
while Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries eased a penny more to

53 p on further consideration of
the Kensington Palace Hotel
acquisition. Matthew Brown
shaded 2 to 84p on the half-
yearly report.

Down 10p on Wednesday follow-
ing vague rumours of a broker's
bearish circular. AP Cement
opened easier and touched ISOp
before rallying late to finish 2
up on the day at IS4p. Inter-

national Paint jumped 40 to 520p
in a thin market on the suhsan-
rially increased dividend and John
Finlan. 2Sp. and Mowlem. !2Sp.
closed 3 and 4 higher respec-
tively. Marchwiel. on the other
hand, declined 7 to 184p and
H. and R. Johnsnn-Richards Tiles
gave up 6 to 2 1 Op.

ICT staged a sharp recovery fol-

lowing the better-than-expected
first-quarter profits, rallying from
an early depressed level of 392p
to close 4 higher on the day at

402p. aFter 403p. Elsewhere in

Chemicals. Fisons touched 333p
before finishing 2 harder at 365p

and Alginate Industries put on
4 to 297p after the chairman's
encouraging annual statement.
Williams Ransom were also 4 up
at 127p, but Carless Cape! and
Leonard shed 3 to 40p: the lat-
ter’s results are due next Wed-
nesday.

House of Fraser up
Activity In House of Fraser

fearured Stores yesterday when
speculative buying fuelled by
rumours that Lonrho had

Elliot shed 4 to 40P as did Splrax
Sarco, to 246p. Clarke Chapman
relinquished 3 to S7p. Details of

the proposed £3-2m. rights issue

left Expanded Meta! 2 off at 79 p.

while Martonair. at 144 p. lost 2 of
the previous day's gain of S attri-

buted to news of the dividend-
boosting rights issue. Matthew
ilad receded 4* to 15llp. but
Aurora were around that much
beletr at S6p following an invest-
ment recommendation. Ship-
builders occasionally gave ground
although Hawthorn Leslie held

130

120

110

90

so

j-Pence —
j

JL J

a. yN
f/U

J

L977
Jan Feb Mar Apr May

acquired part of Carter Hawley's
stake in the company brought a
rise to I26p before a subsequent
denial from Lonrho caused a
reaction to USp prior to a close
of 3 up on balance at 122p. With
the exception of Burton A, which
edged forward 2 to 6Sp, other
Store drifted lower. Gussies A
ended 7 down at 229p and Mothcr-
care 6 easier at 276p. Elsewhere,
British Home shed 6 to ISOp
following the chairman's bearish
remarks about sales in his annual
statement, while Grattan Ware-
houses lost a similar amount to

llSp and Empire 4 to L27p. For-
minsler, on the other hand,
recorded a Press-inspired gain of

4 to 130p.

Chloride were a poor market
at HOp. down 7 following Press
comment on the company's strike
situation. Decca came on offer at
350p. down S. along with Famell,
150p. and MK Electric. 162p,
which both eased 4. In contrast.
L. Scott revived after the recent
breakdown in the bid discussions
and rallied 6 to 105p. Movements
in the leaders were narrowly
mixed.

Engineering leaders reacted im
thin trading to close with modest
losses. Hawker cheapened 6 lo

!

626p. after 623p. and Tubes were|
4 off at 432p. after 42Sp, while
Vickers declined 3 la ISlp. Bid!
favourite John Brown were
quieter and finished at the over-
night level of 206p. after 203p.
Elsewhere. Davy International
deceded 5 to 214 and Lake and

firm at 61p in front of to-day's
interim figures.

Although looking better in the

late trade. Foods still closed with

a string of modest losses. Tate
and Lyle fell 4 to 246p. while

Associated Dairies. 278p. and Fork
Farms, 198p. gave up 5 apiece.

Arana eased li to 30*p, white falls

of 3 were seen in J. Lyons. T9p.

and. Fitch Lovell, 61p and
Kowntree Mackintosh, at 2ti7p.

lost 3 of the previous day’s jump
of 19. Against the trend, small

buying in thin markets left

Baileys of York 4 better at 54

p

and Glass Glover 6 to the good
at 23p. In Supermarkets. William
Morrison improved 7 to 14$p for

a two-day rise or 12 on small

buying in a restricted market.
Small falls also littered Hotels

and Caterers.

ICL disappoint
Several miscellaneous Industrial

leaders managed to shake off

initial dullnes and closed slightly

higher on balance. Unilever

touched 4S0p before rallying to

finish at 490p for a rise of G on
balance, while Beecham. 437p,
and Glaxo. 507p, both ended a
few pence dca.-pr, after having
been 482p and 500p respectively.
On the other hand. Boots closed
5 off at 173p and Metal Box 4
lower at 322p. while Reckltt and
Oilman lost 12 to 423p and
Pilkington Bros. S to 362p.
Disappointment with the interim
results prompted a fall of S to
222 p. after 21fip in ICL. Lep
Group, a good market of late,

reacted 10 to IS5p and Gestetner
A at 164p. relinquished 4 of the
recent good rise. Hay's Wharf
remained on offer at 134p. down
4. still reflecting abortive bid
discussions. Losses of a similar
amount were marked against
Rank Organisation. 202p, and
Aaronson. Rip. Wm. Press, how-
ever. picked up on the results
and proposed one-for-one scrip
issue to close only a trifle lower
at 5Sp. but Bridon gave up 6 to
15fip following the chairman’s
statement at the annual meeting.
Toy shares to give ground
included Dunbee-Combex. fi off

at 274p, and Lesney, 4 cheaper
at 71 p. In contrast, Letraset
found buyers bt 85 p. up 5. while
Fertleman. 39p. and Magnolia
Group. 63p, improved 4 apiece.

Associated Engineering closed 4
cheaper at llflip despite interim
figures in line with market
expectations. Reliant remained
dull, losing j to 4p for a two-day
reaction of 3J since news oT the
IJp per share cash offer terms
from J. F. Nash Securities. Dowty
receded 3. to 140p. but a specula-
tive flurry lifted Mann and
Overton 4 to I36p. Garages had
little to commend them. H. and
J. Quick were marginally better
at 29Jp following the rights issue
proposal, while interest was also
shown in H. Perry. 2 harder at

9$p. and Lookers, 3 higher at 40p.

For the second consecutive
trading day. Beaverfarook A. 50p,

sustained a fall of 4 as the market
awaited further news of the dis-

cussions currently taking place
with Associated Newspapers, 3

lower at 182p. Thomson declined

10 to 555p, but Portsmouth and
Sunderland edged forward a

penny to 39ip on the results.

Properties lower
Still reflecting fears of an

upturn in interest rates. Property

shares encountered fresh selling.

Falls were only modest in the

leaders but often substantial

among secondary Issues. Property

Holding dipped 16 to 210p and
Property Reversionary A 14 to

224p. while United Real were 17

lower at 215p. Falls of around
12 were seen in Chesterfield, 186p.

Great Portland, 250p. and
HammersOD A. 433 p Warn Tord

remained on offer at 20Sp. down
fl. as did Stock Conversion. 7
cheaper at l00p. Beaumont gave

up 6 to 75p. Of the leaders.

English eased a penny to 4Bp and
Land Securities 2 to 178p.

Oils steadier in the latter pan
of the day after encountering a
Fair amount of small selling.

There was reasonable activity in

Shell which touched 542p before
settling at 54Sp. down 4 on
balance. BP. however, were
rather quiet and ended only 2 off

at 92Bp. On the other hvid.

Roval Dutch Armed } to £47}

helped by dollar premium influ-

ences. Still reflecting disappoint-

ment with figures for the first

quarter. Ultramar reacted afresh,

to 162p. but rallied to close 4

cheaper on the day at 168p. News
of Phillips’ new oil find in its

Toni well directed attention to

OH Exploration. 4 up at lS4p: the

Toni well is immediately north of

the Thelma field in which OB
Exploration has an 8.52 per cent
interest

S. and W. Berisford were quoted
ex the rights issue at 207p, down
9 while the new nii-paid shares
opened at 3Sp premium and closed

at 29p premium after a fan-

business. Paterson Zochonis, at

235p, gave half of the previous
day's Press-rnspired rise of 10

and Jamaica Sugar Estates

remained under pressure, easing
further to 17p for a two-day
reaction of 54 on consideration

of the dividend omission and
annual loss.

Investment Trusts came back
on occasional small sales and the

absence of any institutional

interest to close with moderate
lasses. London and Aberdeen
Trust Preferred, at 128p. gave up
5 of tbe previous day's rise .of

19 which followed news of tbe
discussions with the company's
financial advisers to consider
whether it is in shareholder's

interests for the company to con-

tinue as an investment trust.

Losses of around 6 were seen in

Wemyss Investment, 257p, and
Alliance, 1561P, but Financials

had a contrasting movement in

Rwahu, 2 better at I9p-

Shippings resisted and closed

on a firm note. P & O Deferred

finished 4 better at 16Sp, while
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Furness Withy, 300p,.and James
Fisher, 149p. put on 3 and 6

respectively. Walter Roadman,
however, ended 2 off at 1 ISp

following the chainhan's annual
statement. Other- dull -spots took
in Common 8no&, 7 easier at
229 p.

- Courtaulds dominated Textiles,
closing 11 higher at I33p follow-
ing a heavy turnover, probably
boosted by the absence of . any
fund-raising proposals accompany-
ing tbe substantially better-tban-
expected

.
preliminary figures.

John Haggas. at 385p. gave up 15
of the previous day’s rise of 40;
while Carpets International, 68p,
and Trafford Carpets. 19p. gave
up 2 and 3 respectively.

Tobaccos closed dull following
a scrappy business. A. DimbiH, at
338p. lost 7 at the previous day's
jump of 35 which followed the
results.

'

Uraniums fall

Australian uranium issues feU
away sharply - in -overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets
following the second Fox environ-
mental report which was pub-
lished after market hours ** down-
under" on Wednesday;

Consequently, prices, here
opened showing heavy losses but
small buying interest in the after-

noon coupled with the higher
investment currency premium

enabled them to dose above the
day’s lowest levels.

Pancontinental feU to 925p,
before rallying to close a net 2(J0
lower at 950p, while Peko-
Wailsend ended 1 15 cheaper at
525p. Western Mining lost 4 to
I54p and Ocean Resources 7 to

25p.

.

Meanwhile, other Australians
were a shade firmer,' notably
MBIT Holdings, which put on 6

to 224p and Oakbridge, which
rose 2 to 113p.

South African Golds also put
on a good performance, despite
the - SI fall in the bullion price
to. 3143.373 per ounce, but .

rises
mainly reflected the firmer
premium and

.
arbitrage rate.

Nevertheless.. small selective buy-
ing helped Randfohteln to
register a rise of £1 {to £22 and
.West - Drlefontem to improve 4

.to £16. The Gold Mines index rose
3.9 more to 108.9.

South African- registered- Finan-
cials mirrored Golds but the
London-based issues suffered from
lade of interest as well as reflect-
ing' the UJv. equity market. Rio
Tinto-Ztac were 3 down at 224p,
after 223p, and Charer eased 2 to
125p,-after 124p.

: Elsewhere. Beralt Tin and
.Wolfram, were a penny off at 48p
in front of the full report and
chairman's statement, while per-
sistent Cape buying left Griquu-
land Exploration £1{ higher at

£11*. after £11}. .
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THE FT DAILY,

PLEASE SIGN BELOW
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Dareyou
circulate this?

Ifyou did,youd probably be
amazed how many people would
want the FT-and quite rightly.

Shouldn’t your departmental
heads and executives be as well-

informed as you are?

Make sure they all have their

own copies ofthe FT-eveiy day.

Inthese competitive times
everyone inbusiness needs the
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EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thnrs-j May 26, 197T

Index
No.

,

Day’s
,

I

Change]

CAPITALGOODS(176)

Bu i Idi ng Materials f28).

Contracting. Construction (24>._.

Eiectricalstlfil.

EngmeermefHeavy) (It)

.

Engineering(General)<B7)_
Machine andOther Tools I9|

.

Miscellaneous (21).,

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) 152)

Lt. Electronics, RadioTVU5).
Household Goods (12)

.

Motors and Distributors(25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NO.VDURABLE) Q7I)

183.78

15225
257.06

358.79

25538
166.97

90.45

155.89

16951

;

189.05
16739
11335

Breweries < J 5)

Wines and Spirit(B)

Entertainment. Catering flff)

Food Manufacturing<21)__-

Food RetailingflT)

Newspapers. Publishing (15)

Packaging and Paper 1 14 1

Stores i36i

Textiles 124).

Tobaccos 1 3>.—
Toj-s and Games i5i_.

OTHER GROtnPS 107)

Chemicals (27i_.„

Office Equip. (6)..

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous <541 ..

INDUSTRIAL GROUP 1496)

Oibl4l

253.73

186.85
533.40

181.70

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GROUP 1100)

.

Banks <«*

—

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5t

Insurance iLJfe) <101

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance Brokers 110)

Merchant BankstlS)

Property (31)

Miscellaneous (6),

Investment Trusts (50)

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders < 18)
'

ALLSHARE INDEX (672)

13957
1154.09

17332
12937
110.90

11524
299.69

7L65
185.94

9336
177.07
94.66

I
286.62

Gross

f Dir.

Tield
(ACT

St35%;

1734
1735
19.63

15.80

19.70

17.09

22.25

16.47

16.73

15.78

18.40

17.64

12.68

4.05
1536

J 505.61 1 -05 h 10.95 I
357 | 1059 \ 507.94 | 5D19 I 50207 I SB122 | 379.00

1134

Wed.
Mai

Index
No.

18571
153.80

2SL7D

36111

"25R99

16879
:

9L6Z

157.74

17C33
19154
168.43

114.08

Index
No.

134.77

15486
S7.03
36L01

252JM
168.25

"90.92

15519

1SB33
185.68

16624

11425

Index
No.

180.73

153.07

248.06

34919
243.02

16456
:80.C7

15358

16421
18L62

164.73

31045

25321
10856
528.80

184.16

255.43

10857
53521
182:87

247.94

206.09

520.41

180.61

183.75 I -0.8 I 15.85 I 5.74 I 921 i 1857P i M5.60 I 180.43 I 18Z.69 I 15211

209.71 \ -07 I- 14.98 I 536 I 9.43 1 21L24 1 2IL99 > 20634 [ 208.38 I 170.67

14L78
157.45

176.79

13L66
112.03

116:42

383,99

7L.81

19030:
9520
189.43

95.78

-288.98

142.75

156.60

173.75

129.71

112.41

11924
29538
7028

19721-

9334

179.87

97.03

282.77

13959
15357
17D24
12832
11020
115.80-

29037
6883

29259
93.lt

180.07

9363
28145

19L47 1-0.9 f - I 5.42 J : |
193424 1 1B.90

|
18920

| 29L47 ( 15957

165.86

184.49

163.95

11128

170.44

176.94

190.45

218.77

17498

U1JS.
29554
122.46

744.99

169.72

23127
96.44

25054

109.83

H036
18339

14L85
158.40

17L99
229.96

11168

116.66

294 48

69.80

19424
9528
18453
9632

285.05

145.51

13032
200.83

26327
s

17450.
135.40

5550
132.49

126.16

138.95

175.64

77.00.

147.25

15423

178.18

17034
16658
137.64

16623
103 00

118.32

154.90

226.00

7432

210.70

94.75

379.02

157.71

127 20

155.95

156.93

95.74

106.14

99.90

255.03

7457
152.17

75.68

156.U
106 62
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

St ock
Shell Transport
ICT
Duinop ‘New’
Barclays Bank
Bov. ater ‘New’
BATS Defd. .

BP
Gl'S W
Ultramar
Courtaulds
Trllrns ( T.'i

EMI
Burmah Oil
Distillers ...

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.
of

marks
20
17

Denomina-
tion
-')•

11

Nil pd
£1

IS
11

II

Closing
prieeipi

S4S
402
20pm

253
‘ Tpm

Chance
on week
- 4
+ 4

+ 1

British Government
Tluirs.
Slay
28

Day’s
change

.

xdadj-
Te-dar

TttJ adj.
JB77

to date

1 10722 -024 — - •

: 3.7S

,n 5-15 JF&2TS_ UfrJJ -0.65 '
r-.. 2.95

3 Over 15 years. 117.09 -0.78 — . 4.69

4 Irredeemables 120.86 -123 — 6.08

3 All slocks 112.70 -054 4.05

FIXED INTEREST •

YIELDS
Br.- Govt. Ay. Gross Red.

.

Low
. . 6 years.——

Coupons 7;
:i5 years.7:.^.^.

: ^-^ears.^u...:

Medidm ' :
fi ;ars....u;

Coupons ,15 years..

25 years..'.

—

High V 5 years.:

Cod pdas.-;- . 15 years..

2S years

.

(
irredeemables—_7—

932
11,61

1234

10.62 T .10.46

12.76 12.63

1301 12.88

D;03 12.90 .1403

23 1> 11 252 — 2 250 2114

n 11 021) — 2 956 i <6

23|* 11 22!l —
* 7 244 17B

2-»|> n J6S - A 19H 124
23p 10 133 + 11 133 SO

c.v’ Nil pd. 10 ipm — 12pm
.. 50p 9 227 - 3 246 200
.. £i S 7S - 1 S3 41
.. oOp 8 153 - 1 159 320
.. Up S 77 — 1 S2 64

7pm

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

’ ~
'

Tlnire.,- Mny 36 weji. - Tims.

%y
[

:

llDbdav] Friday Thun. Wed-

- 18
•

1

Tu«».

.

m
i7

Year .

Intle.c

No.
4 TieM
1 %-.

3b . ^
j

apjirosj

15 20-yr. Red Deb. & Loans (15) 66.02 ti3^4 . BSJSQ 86.73 85.69 65.46 -55.48 56.48 56.39. sL-sa.'

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 61.67 19.76 S1J7 Ol.BB 0JJB2 62.01 62.01 ' 62.01 68.Ol 48.06

17 Coml. and LndL Prefs. (20) 71.10 13.00 7X6 1-
. 71.41 71.41 71.47 7M7 7UI 71.39 65.85

First Ust Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings ings- tion ment

May 17 May 30 Auij.lB Aug. 31
May 31 Jun. 20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13
Jnn. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
For rate iuriicaiiORi. see end
of Share Information Service.
Calls were dealt in Town and

City. Burmah Oil. Premier Con-
ftoli dated Oil, Cuns. Gold Fields,

Grand Metropolitan, Matthews
Holdings, Matthew Hall, William
Morrison. Ultramar, Courtaulds,
B.P., Pontia's and Geo. Wimpey.
Puts were done in MEPC and
Rio Tinto-Zinc, while doubles
were arranged In IC1. Counaulds
and Premier consolidated 00.
A short-dated call was transacted

m Courtaulds, while doubles
were arranged in ICI and
Courtaulds,

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following MKarlties auoteo in the

Share information Service vsr«rdw
jmnpd new Hloh, M Lows for 1977. ‘

NEW HIGHS (61)

BUILDINGS «S)

CHEMICALS IS)

CINEMAS Mr - •

STORES 14) -

ELECTRICALS l»
ENGINEERING (9J

POODS (3)

INDUSTRIALS (1X3
MOTORS IS)

NEWSPAPERS It)
. PAPER tS)

PROPERTY f}» . ,

SNIPPING I2>
TRUSTS (fi)

NEW LOWS (7)

CANADIANS 12)
industrials
MOTORS t1»

OVERSEAS TRADERS (11

rises ano falls
YESTERPAY

Up DaiwRSaim-l
.-9 EL

‘Brlllsh FiiihIt ! .........

Cnm, Dun. ' and
Foreign Bands ' 1-' 33

inlMrliU - Zt9 ST4
Financial and Prep. ... -«1 277
OflS U
RluttaUoo - 6 5
Mlaae %?. »
Recant tunas 4 * 28

Totals- B9 999 LI
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Ffdnltty lot Fund -
Fidelity Par. Fd.
Fidelity WrldFd—
Fidelity Star. Fd*_
Seri** A

'

8.0S

s« Canada Ufe Unit TM. Jtogrm. Ltd.? nM Hteb a, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Borfilm
|

osa S®- Gra DiaL _£»
Do. Inc. Arc-ora

'

c»pel (James) Mngt Ltd.?
,fS KW DM BroadSL.EC2N 1BO
Z&f Capital

Practical Invest. Co. Ud.? (yKc)
ifcBJoomsbuiySq: WCIAZRA 01-0238893
ProebenlMay 1B_RML6 140.71 ...1 4X7
Acetate Unite P79J 292-Bj .] .4X7

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
01-0478333
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0X9

Co Cabot

tr.OrtFd.- MU
cysiifl .— n.v
?*Cdty— H5
BSmust. MX
Sndr. WS...&M2

014JB68010
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*F»r tax exempt funds 1

Bin Sound TJuK Tst Mgrs.t ta) ___ » „4SBeechSL,EC3PSLX v 01-8288011 Quflftr^Management C®. Ltd.?

OppoRUDidA.ftp (nan Yotuq; Jh

|L'SSl _ l __
Wet asset value Hap lk

'

in Bruxelles Lambert
2, Doe de la Refence B 1000 Brussels
Renta FtmdUF 11071 L929| _4| 425

Bk. of London ft & America Ltd.
Queen Victoria SL, EC-4

[
AlexanderFUpd__

| 5U567. , ,

Net asset value bUy 28.
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KcmpArte Management Jency Ltd. Save ft Prosper Intenutfaoal
L during Crass. St- Haller. JOneP1

- 053473741 Denting fax
Kemp-Gee capital X
Erap-cee Income t 57.-7*3 zd ifta

Eras. 4c Assets-
Private Fund —
Acetumtr. Fund. —

•

TecbPOlogy Food-.

4B
2A5
482
187

•s
7 IK
285 .-XK.'Biabopsgate.E.Cr.

4X9 Prolific Unite (4t3
44& High Insane B7JS
4.09
4.7B PnxdL Unit TsL l«ngrs.y (iKbRc)

2I75V( ^zjs^fEct {Barclay* URIcsra Int (Ch. bj Ltd.
t TT

—gTOii
1

i, Cbaring Crass. SL Hdler.iny. 093473741 Management Ltd. {1PV. AdvlBW)
- «W_BM HlN —J lira B Crosby Square, EC3A SAN

.—lama jQ3. ;| **i0 Fbn-K.Jap.B(ay34L) SVSM.71 | 4 —

Keyseler Mnjft- Jersey Ltd
FO Bax M.SL Heller. Jersey. (Baq 01-8U5TOTO)
FomseJe*.
grittlmilan.

197 -Sir
28.94

KeyseJes Japan U8JS7 931 ....

024.19 *08

KeyseleP Europe-..|£4.«7
Japan GtlL Ftand 51951

2JS
1.0
3.02

FXJBJS.T. Managers Ltd __ _
1. Charing Cress. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741 Cent. iGSeu'Cao I

FVdrntm. ,038X31^.^-
Ki^* sl^ 3^ (LOJL)UlL
1 Thomas Street. Douglas, LOAL 08344858
G0tTnutaq8Ll_riUX 113-ltd | 12.25

Next sab. dsp June 7.

37 Bn»d SL. St Heller. Jenny 0334-20501

US DaUandmaalnated FMnds_ . _
Dir. Fxd. Int. —t WBZ u.421 I ifl
Ent Cr.*t 1420 6.7W — I —
.Fsr Castera*t 13259 55ZR I —
North American- _I351 SJW I —
Seprv** —11588 Mail J —
Sterll pg-iicegrUnaied Ponds
Channel Capital^— F28Z4 21301 -LSI 0.99
Channel Islands*.. (123 0 229.41 -3Jj 4.98
C*wtunodto—*„.ll30.7 137 .ii -ISt _
at-Psd.lm.~n—:rai3.6 120.13 -I 2f 1L57

i -May &. -Mav 33. '

— “
^Weekly Pealings.

Pices on 'Slay 27.First Sterling KUL71

First Viking Commodity Trusts
Rg. Georgtfs SL. Pou^JAl^ja. 0834468=

SIlttn
OiraoSM# MW King ft Sbaxson Mgn. (Jersey) Ltd sXuljnnall"jSk'^ 91| _.| 7.97awr -1-4 ' MU ™ **

Schlesinger Pad. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd
P.O. Box 187. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27311

FSt.VtDhlOp.Tit- J978

Fleming (Robert) investment

• Wee* an May lA Not dcatiagJtae 1

t$ Carlio! Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd» (*Mc)
$72 MJlburn Bouse. Ne^castlMmon-Tyne- '31185
4X1 CmtUoI - '(512 . tLM 1 3A5
4.90 Do Aecna-Untts^M O . 71^ 1- 3AS

Do. High Yield__S» 58M 1 tS v_j_, a .....
. _ TT_, ( M . - ... Do. Arena Utfe1 _taX BJ3 lB*®*-* (^Kg)

cber Cxrit lHgmt. Co. Ltd. Next dealing date Joua ji 1 5, Cftristopbsr Street; &C2.
SCRCS'L’TOH 014084010 fT,-,.,

Intel. Inv.Fnnd |89i>
P^hIt Fund . Q36.D 2<40f J 9J0 Japfaetf

ouasm^
40 aS.MUkSt-.ECZVSJK.

TheStk. lSaebaape.BCZNlgP. 01-8004177

toconve-^14 U4^ ~"j ?J1

Reliance Unit Mgrs. UdV
Ratio** Bse, Tunbridg. Wells. EtMR 22271
KL Capital BR2 38.7] J 5J3
OpsortunttyFa—JOS 54ij ] 534

For Renughnn MngL see
Rowan Unit TsL Sgnt Ltd

Next suh. day June 1.

Kfehmort Benson Limited Schroder Ufe Group
20. Feoehnreh St- PCI 01408000 Etderpriw House, Peitsmneth.

—4 «*'

0709 =7731

wn Charterhouse Japfaetf
L PaiernOBter Row,EGL

{met Securities Ud (aHO ££££*?%£?—gf
m SL

I

owSsb

K

4R1BY 0D238528I GJ, Income.- _P10

990

M5 A^^riSS b*irS accuh uKota - p?f

Pricer Hay 25. Next dealing'June'

Ltd mg> SUS22.97

01.2(77243

Ridgefield ManagemcBt Ltd
FO BBX *10, Bank Hso, Manchatr. 0813388S21 -

01-808 TinU. T«t mrr pa n 2{&0| 3J5 OTUNT^rfcUya---, _’ “ A#* . T . _ _ , „ . . Originally Issued at *510 and “CLOO.
Rthcbld . ft Ltvsds. Mgrs. ()
SL SwltMreiLana,i^n, EC*. 0UQ843S8 MW Management Ltd
New Cl Exempt—JOM.O 12HJJ J 339 P.a Bax 508. Grand Omnia, Cannon Is.

Fried on May ULNext dealing Jana IX iTbasUHarl 1 Y15R38 ] J _
Bm.OnUXrmtHuh.Ud. S£S^S5i”JSSi

NP
-SPSr «.

53 S?S«SS2:^gt iS <*»«•
*K-& UnltFUAc &7.9 9sjj ITIj 439 RwiLMertinMay 28. gl.7 75^3 ..JJ SOT

•Sabiect to fee and withholding tsew*
„ . . Free World Fond Ltd

Barclay* Unicom Int (I. O. Man)Ud Butterfield stig, HamUtcn,
ITbeMa^ZteuglAlDLM. 08244858 NAVApr.30 1 SUS1S956 | [

—
PaA^^—--. 24-4 aS3 -oa Ira G.T. Management Ud Ldn. Agts.

S£SSSm£t 8-j Sar::. Too ^0Y&}
§£*8&*8iSg*

u"*m **
Do. LotManTSL— «l7 «3 -L3 1.90

™- owna alal

K Manx Mutual ..fco.9 ».7| -Zj 5i3 Management international Ltd.

rtljJiuiL-Ljiialn r’n,..— r t Cte Bit ol Bermuda Front SL, Hamlin. Bmda.Blmgtegate Commodity Sear. Ltd Anchor GOt Ed*n-|Oi)J7 xoj
p.<x Box 42, Douglas, LoJL 08M4tS8U Anchor rzJ-yTsl pJ 24
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—
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KB Far East Fd
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*EB apt as Loodon paying agents only.

Uoyds Jftk. (CJJ U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 185. St. Heller. Jersey. 093427581

1223 Uoytls T*L Oseas— 152.8 $53| 1 338
12.04 Next dealing data June 15.

121 Lloyds XnUmatioiial Mgnmt SJL
7 Rue du Rhone. P.O . Box 179. 12] 1 Geneva II

Bk. of Bermuda Front SL. Handtn, Bnda. U^SlnL bi^iei^piuS ^3”-^
M & G Group

Ct-SFd. May2u_— | 5US&.D8 1-0231 OS Three Quays- Tor BID BCSH 8BQ. 01-628 4588

3i05
3.96 faulty.

Anchor lot. Fd.

G.T. Bermuda Ltd.

13 Cb*eft«In Trust Managers Ltd.f(a)(g)
210 30J31 Queen SL.EC4R IBB.
7-S American-—
7J5 High Inecme
7JS5
2227 .....ww Confederation Funds MgCLt&V (a)

- lAcenm. Unite)

9 95 “^wwt^wctaiheqi-s«c«3 '

=1 L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd_» Rerwe ft Pitman Mjmagwnwit Ltd.Vng Growth Food pox 31AJ J.. MS Tte stock Echange. EC2N 1HP. 01S8B 3800 OtyGate Ho, Fbabory Sq, EC2. 01-008 1068

4ra CwmopoUtan Fimd Marmger*: jS?3. ” J **

Growth Invert
Intel.Fd
J

OjXhan Ave, Londou ECZB 7JX

|‘uSKS?&-Sig-)£lCM
•Value Kty 24. Next dealing Jane

Be, ^«sob Securities Ltd 00(c)W

W* l
M(3|4.X7laiS teemt ViatT& Mgn.W mg> Accmi^w^:'

ft. •Sim? rDoRy. 4 MeivilleCrex. Edinburgh 3. .033-3004091

-
"
2ii '

gWCMtf&OVrtll

wayUbit Tat Mgs. Ltd? (a)fcl
I.WC1V7NL.- 01-831033. ««-Kesen«».

7JS

day Jane

Royal ThL fh»L Fd. Mgrs. Ltd RntterfleU Management Co. Ltd

wSSSSbU CSGeurge 381
1

^«n»nS|r«t. S.WL 01-6***
. z»2Hsw. MatertiUs__faj ' 3Z0| —| 4A9 ggSl^zrKi %S Z'J tS .

L«| ~\ 331

Prices ar May SB Next dealing atoy 31

2ja Save ft Prosper Group
1AB -4. Great SL Helene. London BC3P SEP
MO 88-73 Queen St, Edinbnrgh EH2 4CT

ta 01-554 8889 or 031-228 739L

3.67 lAtfeum-Umoo.. I

£22 American Fd.
'

43 VAcemn Units)J7* ~HJghYleld___U3A 46.71 I
|<^ | ^ ^

Ntxt mhday’jmt 15* Dlscretitmaiy Unit Fand Mamagers *l^£“^^^^?rwcd. Save ft Prosper Securitfea LtdV
«••)* - 22.BloojeHeldSt,EC»I7AL.' ' 014004489 bferiiatfenri Fundf

^tftderasa Ltd. (aKgWc)
ntery“w2° ***** 5*a5:“H *** Legal ft General l^ndaD FundV .' CyypUMte M.0

ilte.752BteafardRit E7. 01-3845544 E- F- Winchester Fnnd Mngt. Ltd. ]a.CmnngeSnod.BristaL 027232iu Utdv.GravttitAne.!
'

-«-«MaiCT S&SSSWfiJR l&S —H lomwlug Eooome Ftand

S3=J ii? “ BSSStr1

High Return B50
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TKSfll ami Wa

3ZC I 6.99
341 -1 6A9
560
992
32.1
247
2SJ3

1X40

Prices at May 9. Next sub. day June U.

Capital International S-A.
37 run Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Cajdtri Int Fund—] SUS1528

I

Chirterbeara Japhet
1. paternoster Row. e&j.

G.T. Mgt. (Asia) Ltd

GLT.BoodFund

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd
Bayal Tsl, Esc, Cotinuerie, SL Belter. Jersey
orAria Strlg, too42 IL39(-«27l —
Gartmore Fd MngL (Far East) Ltd
305 Fit Rouse, lee House St, Bong Kong

' It)
2JBJ

Gartmore investment Management
P.O. Box 32, Douglas loM"" TBrJ

AUautJeEx.May24.
lAust-Er.B5a?a__,

Bo Gold Es. May 23—UZ Xalsod
(Accom. Units)-

"Cayman SL

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agfa.
114. Old Broad SL.E.C2.

117 Grp. Mar 18 ^U7JerseyUayl8-|£SJ2 5.'

-I -

fEan: 01-283
HK&PitU. Tst- _lfflE2« IB) | 230

Murray, Johnstone (lav. Adviser)

062423911 103. Hope St, dugow, C2.

So 'HOP*1 SL Td 1 SUSZ723 I I —
"Murray Fund 11158.47 [ J —5-w -NAV Bay 15

Bambre Pacific Fond Ufmt Ltd
2110; Connaught Centre. Bong Bong
Fhr East May U 19.63 10

"

Japan Fund. .—
[

SEduliy—-
EFLteo IntE ,

SFlsed Inlerest— 98.5
tunneged —„128.9
SManaged (186.6

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
320, Chea aside, ecz o:-5RS4noa

OBS&kL ™
iJH=d iU

Japan Fud. May 28 .ViLiSC S^+flSQ —
Singer ft Friediander Ldn. Agents

i fi 20. Cannon St, ECi 01-2480640
629 OtWoBd. _-_.]DH2l9t MJtj-0.10] 8J7

Tokyo TK. May 18_ |
3US29.80 |\-Zj 2.07

Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd (z)
P.O. Bo*98. SL Heller. Jersey- 093473673
American Ind-Tst-.ltaiS BJS-OJHI U3
Sp zr^2? z .

Snrinvest Trust Managers Ltd fx)
90. Athol Street, Douglas, LoJL 083423S14

»n maun TI,eSiJ,,erTrn*t—

I

302-1 umj|-2.o( —
273 TSB Unit Trust Managers (CXI Ud

BafateUeJUL, SI- Sortour, Jersey. 0534 7340*
Jersey Fond fais G7| ..._j 4.4a
Guernsey Fund ..

Prices on May
.5 43.71 :....J 440
Next mb. day May 31.

Gartmore IntL lnc..(19A
Gartmore Int-Gth—

ou-aisra
Tokyo paclfl ‘? HoId,n*K N.v.
Intlmis Management Co. N.Y. Curacao.

NAY per share May =9 5US4029

Negil SLA.
10u Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg-

-
1 1 -

miu ? in Houievara Royal, IJBxemh
522 Sj§j ZIJ —

.
MAV May 30 SUS8A9

01-3488800

275 Old Jewry, KC2
2-20 Great Wlneheater-BU
228 GCWinch cr OTaeespTl

Hambras (Gaerasey) Limited Negit Ltd
PA Bor B6L SL meter Pbrt. Guernsey 0481 28521 Bank of Botmoda Bldgx, BamUtoo. Brmda. OverwisMay 10_

w Equitas Secs. UdVfeKfD : Leonine Administration Ltd
41B«1lmpsSBte,BCa_ 2 DdkoSL. London W1M0JP. 01-4889001 UK. FoodsAS Pri»groMli« (58.7 4X<M—X8( *27 Leopit. . _ wan 6X91-001 637 UKEmntrFnnd.—

LeoAdnnn 634-OR « EbOrOip- Arc.

S29|-L1|

«-a
615
f-g Eonily ft LW Ud IV. M.f (aXWfe)

- — “ Fbor General

10 107.4} ZSa 527 FramlingtOB Unit Hgt. Ltd (a) -
Worthing. West SusaeoL 01-0231388 US.GtkFd..

W—w» W-4-cl 482 agSTS-ZZ-gg 7® in i%
lai- viT.::r®?h Fd. p*»B +1)3 2JB Third 'IneointO—PAO TlSm —jJf 6l09
Do. ACCUHL-

lr Brothers ft Co. Ltd? (aXx)
deatanat.E.C3. m-=88=rap Friend's ProvdL Unit Tr. Mgn.9

“'j uu ^ham End, Dorking. - - -03099095

.282 Do. lAeenmj.

Next sub .day June L Friends Pimr. Uta_B66
Tte-Aenm.

-0.91 4A3

Progressive Mgmt. C0.9 G.T. Unit Managers LtdV
Miflte.&cx 01-8888280 10. Finsbury Cliaia BC2M7DD
hr.*myl741«rp 156 fiat 395 GJ.Cap.inc

|g|-

Wfell»M..|6S«S 1— "

fext mb. day June 14
3SB G-T VIS. SiGen

&T. Japan* Gpn_g64

m3

h2V4

Do Areinu.
Financial PrYty^
I'p.<.\ccatn.i.

g
h PenaJXFd _
T. Inti.KUnd.__[1000

te mud ManagerSfiONCI G.T. Four YdaFdL_ pX7
lflUuSt,£C4R0AR .013234081 ^
;££fc.Sx

J
e iS3:z: 1% ***-—-*** *3*-** *u

ms xHi «£ Gartmore Fund Managers * WOP
tees May Z4. Next aub. day May St

5s Uoyd'8 Life Unit TSL Mitgra. Ltd
72-aattetehonseRiL. Aylesbury. (0063041
Equity Accum. tM80 M7.3J | 4JA

in London WaW (aMg)

a™ l.Finsbura Square. KC2A1PD. U4069B11
L rut Deaune 18, Ctmynjja ad, Bristol“ " 037232241

IH 51 !»
30.03
SL57
557
7J4

ConxHj-. Feus."#

n^&seSpSZ
Bbar Financial
EfccrProp Share _|4Z.7

fil|fh-HnnTmnin pujjiJf

Select GUl*- 1990
Select Inc.**

GvnhfD Ins- fGuernsey) Ltd.
)P.(X Bn 1S3. SL Peur Port, Gceraaey- — —(14X6 154JJ |

_
Delta Group
P.O. Bn 8012. Nassau. Bahama*.
Dehxlnv- May 17... |XCSL26 132} ._...( —
Dehtecher Investment-Trturt

CL Fund May3 .. (120 7 12B5ad J 4.40
hrt.BendMaj-25—lirSIBK nq ._..J 8JB

Henderson BSM Mgemnt. Ltd
P.O.BoxN472X Nassau. Bahamas
H’MnBSMlnLFd.-KllSaU D31-0JS —
Prices on May 25L Next dealing date June 8.

HtH-Samoel ft Ca (Guernsey) Ltd
8 LeFObvre SL. Pieter Part Guernsey. CX
Guernsey Tri. (137.7 147Jnf 3JJ 3»
Hill Samuel Overseas Pond SA
87 Her Notre-Dwao. Lnxeobeuig

MSUM njaj-ojfl -

NAVMay ] £3.76 I 1 - CAccuialird&v
TAKOC May IB—

Neptune IntnL Pnd Mgrs. totSlm^iI™
1 Charing Croat. SL Heller. Jersey. 093478741 rAccum. SHareslZ
International Fd. _ 12B1 295af I 5JS TASOF Kay 18

Aa at May 20. Next mb. day May 28 tAecum, Shares)—
Jeracy Fd- May 18—

OW Court Fond Mngrs. Ltd W.Act Utimj

P.O. 58, St Jotians CL, Guernsey. 048128331 SSSSsbSSTZ
OCEqJM. April 28.)45J 4X2nl I L» JWItoSjErlEI

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
latinos Mansgetuetti Co. N.l% Cbrscoo.

NAV per « hare May 23 SUSZ04&

Tyndall Group 053437331
Hamilton. Bermuda, ft 5L Heller, Jersey.

Sac. Fit May 2
lull Fd. May 16
Sm-CoHd. April SB

769

::z| six

irsita 114
SC5L56 1*5,

FLSBB3
U.'S232 2<M
£6.90 7,5( .

£10.05 10.9s
S6.0 93.5
UO 933
1453

47ii179.0 20LO
1060 107.8a
123.0 125.1

PO70 112.4 +7.4I

6M

600

ILLS

Old Court Commodity Fd Ngnv Ltd.
no. Box sx EL Jaiian'n (X Goemtey 0481 28741

United States Tsl. IntL Adr. Col
14. Rue Aldrisger, Uuembonrg.
UJS.Tri.lue.Fnd.-i SUSMJSO 1-0071 0.95

Net asset value May 25.

Pnrifech268S8iefaerga»M 6-106000 FraahfbrfL °4 Camdty. Tniri LlMA . .13X91 . ....| 164 g. G. Warburg ft Co, Ltd.
501 Coucentra-: {DM1981
4.80 IaLBaricnfouds^p»r^it
2J7

Dreyfus Intercontinental Ear. Fd
352 F.O. Bax N371X Xasssa. Bahamas-

NAV-May24 S4JH>2< -

_ P.O. Box R237. 50, Htt SL, Sydney. Anri.

7JU( _| — Javelin Equity Tst. [008 2-02} -...J 583

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 104, Royal TSt Hae^Jenegr 0514 27441 bler-DoUarFund l‘ —
Jersey BWmLTaL- [MI 164.01 [

- “ '

Aa at April 29. Next sub. day May 3L

"Prices an May f7. Next mb. day May 3L
•Prices on May 25. Next sob. day June L

ScofUts Securities Xidf
Scotbtts mt 36 J
Scotyidd

737 [Emaea ft Dudley TsLMgtJroy.Ltd. Jarffine Fleming ft Ca Ltd.
P.a Bax 13, Sl Heller. Jenny.
lEJDXCT.. -(H5J. 122.4) .|

—068420901 46th Floor. Connaught Came. Hoag Hoag

BS90TUA.
; 2.00 Capital Priority—

f

JJo Extra Inc. Growth-

1

350 -02
140 —03
»J -0.4
590 -0.6
282 -0.1
266 -0.4
33.7 -06

E AC Mgmt. Ltd Inv. Advisers
I-XIaurrnce Foontney Bill, EC4B OBA.

Ct^M-May 18__1 SU3428 | { _

JunHneEmn-Tri-t.
Jordine J’pn Fd_j-|
JardineSHA-t I

Jardiue Phlp. Tst-t.
Jardine FlemJnLt-

1SHK229.49
SHB26208
SUS12.70
SUSHL66

NAV Ibw 23. "Equivalent SOSSSiB.
Next mb. May 31.

208
1100

Prices on May 13. Next dealing May 3L

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL Peter Port. Gaanay

- I f -
Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
ZSIrishTMra. Gibraltar.

U0. DollarFund -I 59183
Sterilng Fund - | U1U5

30. Gresham Street. EC2
Conr Ini May25—I SUS936
Enei-ta'InLMayS. SUS15.95
Gr.StJFFd. Apr29— I 511S6.64

Jg Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. XgL Ltd
270

‘

01-6004599

Apr29— |
SllSfi.64 ( .. 1 —

Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd
1. Charing Cross. Sl Heller,Jv CI

«kb)M08 CMF Ltd. April26..BPSUM
{ I — CMT Lid. Apr28 00.16
1—J— Metals Tri May 19- 02.74

TMTMayiaZ SV9994
TMTLXa.M’aylS £998

053473741

P.O. Bos HM. Royal Tri.Hse, Jersey. 0S3427441 w
RT.intT.Fd. RUS9J6 i76d I 4JM World, wide Growth managemeut4>

H.T. Inn. CJiy.i Fd. .W70 IOZjM — ._J 500 10a. Boulevard Boysl, Luxembourg.
Prices 13. Next dealing June 15. TCoridvrideGOiNil. ) 3US1249. } -.4 —

Scot- Ex_Gth*9
Scot.EK.Yld.-*. r .„. ,
•Prices at buy 2a. Next sub- day June B.

2.SLUmyAx*EOA SBP.
{fJAmertcan TsL— 125.6

rgute Trnrt ManatfaneiitfttKO
l^o^^4WO«0 ScmeSSri

11"

M MM S»pL3 332 -0J
,1649 - 692a -09 5.W

nl 1« ^0 M9 Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.

rail

M4ij -aS
2A742
SSJ _

314U
4492 -921
U2 —B4j

Si is

wo
7

43.4
- 570.

... 0225
IntL Exempt Fd-— 820
bdl.7bt.tAa.> ZC73

„ M ft G Groap¥ (yhcXi)
M-a.A .184 Three Quam, Tower Hill, EC3B 6BQ. 03406 4568 American Gwth.

See also Stock Hxcbangc Dealings. Income Di5l

29^-0.11 r«

3AM-(L5j MJO 23,MomOrtdSt.£C2MTSL.
ra^-'-Vid fSS !’ AU. 1rco0O*>..{33 7

5?5 (a)AS GrowUrtt-D32
341-ftSt 638 cauYG. Far East*, |23 9

JS DeallUK Twos. »tWi
7.76

AmericanAc.— WZ3
AuabeUrianAce.^ 422
cammodity .— ._. 573
lAcemn. Unttrt 593
Compound Acc. 16.3
Onteemon Growth 972
Dlridcnd______ UD3
i Accum. UaitsX— 1822
EuropeanAcc.—(452

.01-8884111 Extra Yield n,i
800 fAccmn. Units! 98.0
4.80 Far Eastern 195
750 iAccum. Unite) — 423.

Fnnduflm.Tstv— 520
(AerateUniUl— 626
General a 149.7

nn-nfl IActanS- Uhlta)—„ Z19.70!-5R8.»20 High Infomnu K7
7.90- STddrAurfl IS. ...U37 5 1M.U ....I 2.B i.4ccute Units I 13*0
90S Do- Aceuoi l‘mt .11389 146jj... .| 201 Japan Ac c. —129 6
*33 ‘ NcU rtcalmp noyuay 27. Mngnum 1763
4.05 _ _ . lAceum. L'nlui 033
288 GrtevffixHi Management Co. Ltd. Midland. —_-|5S|

S-2 GoYett (John*
*S 77. London Wall, EC

*qg tQChemamSL.EClFSns

British Lift Office Ltd.? (a)
Otoe. Tunbridge WeflA HL0BB2 22271

483J -8.H 5*7
430f._3 523
R1J 90S

dealing June L

3.95 BR^gntOn M«y 35
CAeram. I nlUl—
BTgnJHY May 35..

Accsei Units)——

gsi
348 7
1617

EndravouT-MroM -MSA
l Accum. Vails'
WMhrir Mhy20„
lArcum. Ihntsi— .

LoaftBndsMaySS .^25
(Aram. Unite.1 (63.4

01^054433
207 71 ...

218.71

ra
1693

».0

155 a
16941
173 5J
17731
903
912
65 4
66 Ji

(Aerate Units) 2065
Recovery Act 2329

f-S Second Gen. 1405
iS I Ac cum. Hal tsl J02617* Special pi*

LAaum Unlm .. P51

1

494 Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd (a)Q0
4.76 140. South Street, Dorking (0008)08441

*" tStfefMcgl mil ^
,•Next suh. day June 8. 1-3St-PanTsChurchyard,EC4. 01-3168111

Trident Trusts Equity Fund .1324 3421 ....

B76 • 29.71 -021 3JH Equity Acc 260 283}®3 383 -05 936 Property FH.— 127.9
303 -05 — PropertyAce. 1291
48.9 —0.£ 3.96 ScJecttraFoud 730

28.4a: -00 458 Coarart1hleFt»d. 1221
283 -03 857 OMoocy Fuad 1144

3 aft UJK. Grth. AccunxJlB7 20ta -0.4 532 Pen* Property__ 143.4

4;64 UKGrth.DisLZ_]l7 9 193^-031 532 PenX-Selcctive 69.9

IS y Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.? ri*fc5

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

450} -03
\*SA +05
6X2 +03

I 632 +03
920 +X4
503 -03

107.9a +02

774

? 65 Spodalised Funds
3.bo Tnatof — 024.7
380 lAcrtun-.Ubltel 228.4

2J4 Oiarbnd.May 24_- 1173m
234 Charitinl May 24.- I31J 133.

lAcnm-UnHsO 149.7 IS
Pens. E*. Mar 23 1120 118

BASE LENDING RATES
>.N. Bank S4«5,

Irish Banks Lid. 84 ^W
$»%
9 *V,

SjS
SJ‘7.

81%
SI%
9 ^
S4 0?.

9J%
9 ?n
Si%

Si«*r>

impress Bank
•P Bank Ud
earyi Ansbaefaer

'*nco i tfe Bilhan^ of Credit* Cruce.
wk of Cyprus
ank or. NAV.’
amjuft dn Rhone S A.
relays Bank
“Tjelt ChrlsUe Lid ...

*mar BdJdinps Lid
oTMid. East

Shtplev .

*»fl».SEonanent AFI _ ...

PWCft.C Fin. Ltd. 104%
pw-'JCM. •..., 94°i
dar Hoiflings .* 10 ”;»

vtnhohK Japhei ... S4»^* Coales 91^,
noUdated Credits... SJ^
Jpenliw Bank * Sj®T,
•““ran Securities...
dh Lyonnais SK*
^ Daww in %
Wan Lawrie S] «T-»

g Trust SJ.%
job Traascont ... 9 “Pfr

• S-umditn Secs. ... 9 %
? £at. Fin. Corpn. II %
l Nat. Secs. Ltd.... II %
»ny Gibbs
«te Durrant Trust.. Si%
(hound Guaranty... Si%
‘dlays Bank t 8*%
®ess Mahon 8i% 3 Call domudu over a,t»6'4Hi

l»H>s Bank Si% fi rcmanrl deposits Si'i,

I Htl] Samuel
C. Hoare & Co. ........

Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong ft Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.

Kej’srr Cllmann
Knowsley ft Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London ft European ...

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
i Samuel Montagu

i Morgan Grenfell
^National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Rerson ft Co. ...

Rossmioster Accept"cs

Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab 104%
Security Trust Co. Lid. 10 %
Shenley Trust U*%
Standard Chartered ... 54%
Trade Development Bk. SJ%
Twentieth Centur>' Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 8?%
Whiteaway Laid law ... 9 %
Williams ft Glyn's
Yorkshire Bank

S?%
S;%
94%
54%
S4%
S}%
10 %
Si %
94%
Si%
S4%
S4%
Si%
Sj%
9 %
Sf%
9 %
Si%
9 %

S?%

the Accepting BnuscsI Mamb<'rx of
Commute*

7-dar dnwslts 4*;, i^oonth deposits
4i%

T^liy dnposttx on sums of Cio.wm and
under 4%. tu> to 5U3.3M S’i and
over I25.BM 64'..

)0D PRICE MOVEMENTS
v
mi.-h A 1 per ron 9G0
itish A.l per ton ......

“5‘
»h Spedal per ton' ...

nrr A.l per ton?
fit t packets)
; per an lbs
filiflh per cutty
ni.-h salted per cwrt...

13?
pllsh cheddar rindless
tor tonne 1.1)51.19
per tonne - 1,004

May 26 )V«*k as0 Month aso
£ £ £

960 9G0 940
9m 9SS 915
940 n-in 910
945 040 JI10

fl.74 fl.74- 9.S2 9.74- 9.!

. 53.SB 34.SU 5556
58.65-60.51 58.05-60. 51 5S.65-60.54

1.051.15
1,004

raI?-prod. Standard ...

Large .....

5.00- 3.3Q 3J0- 3jO
8.70- 3.90. '4.QO-.ftSO
May 26 Week aim

per pound per pound

1.051.13
1.004

3.45- 3.75
3.95- 4.15
Month ago
per pound

>tiish kilted sides tez-
\KCF> 46.0—40,0
e forequarters ......... 30-0—32.0

;li.*h • ao.O—54.0
IT.S-FM& . 41.0-r43.fl

IN'

;Ji.«h owes ~
tail wei^htt)

RY
lilcr chickens 31 Or-JI6.0

ondon Egg Exchange prict* per
elivery May -I-2S.

43.0—45.0 43 0—45.0
28JO—uOJ> - 2S.0—30.0

57.0—61.0
30JI—42.0

‘63-0—fiS.O
40-5—42.0

— ' _.2$,V-^SJ)

sn.o—as o 20.0—37.0

32.0—36.0

.

120 eggs.
32.0—36 0
i Delivered.

372 Int 30%Wdrw!_
j>in Intel Growth— .

S33 Market leaders [260
Jo gM •Vjpfcj’.——.— E6.1

sanea*ah
fAccum. Ibdfel 10* 9
Income May 2* 157 6
(Accum. mite) 213.7
General May25 72J
(AccumUnite)— 56.8
Europe May 18 260
(Accum. L'nlW 290
•FVChyApr.SO— 1343
-Sped. Ei. May3_ US *
•neeomy May 3.... pAfiJ

'For tax exempt tundfr only

tn-2403^ CfrOP^if'X.4..
337 MUm.Fd.Scr.-r

VEqUiteFd.Smi4.b9J_
iVCaOT.Fd- Ser. 4—

f

!-» IfMoney Fd. Sex’. 4u-0830

uau
1077
)l|)

1347

w
1»J
I54J
135.4
1134
1183
30.3

HOImi

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.? NewCourt PropertyFundMagrt. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance limited
Amenfcxm Hoad, HighWycombe 048433377 SL.S«ithina Lane; London, EC4- 01-8384350 107 Cheapside. EC2V 6PU. 01-8080471

ilaltrJCffes -L91 - tf.CLPr.FMar. M_.|1M0 10UH 1 EM Sol«-M«natiid.x M76 11331 -Ul
RoperiyFd.—- W2 1003 _...J — Next sub. dOT Jaae 30 SaUr Propertv-x B50 • 10LBW Pensions Wanagment Ltd.

___ ISSraaSczJ ii? ioH -oil
1028
1133 -L3l
1810 ..3|
1313 -aCSl
M9.4 —0:41
1828

Price* at May 34. Vatuarionx narmaily Tue*.

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.
_

3L01d BarlinCtonSL,W I. __ 01-4373062 VntlftdHanaevW 11.

7.65 Scottish Equitable FndL MgreuWk? vsrpfoiSr^raZI
3BM
income Unite—_ K&0

. > aOS —

4

Accum. Unite___pd3 53N —

j

Dealuut day Tuesday.

VEftulte Fd. Acc— 1432
VFUedlBL Acc 124.7
vr.trtM0n15Fd.Ar- 108.7
Vlntl3UaFdJ\mn . 89.9

038.0
Andrews Sq, Edinburgh ^asfjsodui &juiorrten3’£lA«c.

oe Unite K&B -483 —4 588 Eft??,
LP

?P-
A*e

—

Bab
„ Mti
G'tdJfaaJ’bnAce. 1107
Inrl Mn-PaFdAcc ... 9L9
frop.Pra.Acc. „ - 1143
WpTrlocjPeiuAcc. 1537

150.71 -0J
1313 -02
114.4 -*00
94.6 -2.9
109.1
1452 -0.2
166.4 ...

1542 -03
124.9 *02
96.7 -U
1202
1630 -0.1Sebag Unit Tst. Managers lid.? (a)

FD BoxOll. BcUlny.Hse.ECA 01-2385003 1 AME)’ Lift Assurance lid.?
Sebac Capital Fd. _g02 A|j -OJj 335

j

Alma Hse. Aim,m ^t,i>=

»3 ?['j _ NPI Pensions Management lid.
Mill -101 — 4aGracechnrt:hSL.EC8P3HH. 01-6234200 SolarC«h_

General Portfolio Life In*. C. lid.? M«]«*ed Fund rap* pj.« ....j _
80BartholomewCl.WaUhamCross. WX81S71 R1“*^ dcaJln8 •,nQe L
Portfolio Fund.,—

.[
11866

{
—I — Norwich Union' Insurance Group

PortfolioC*Prtal_|4l8 «j]i —4 — POBox 4. Norwich NBI3NG. 060322200
Gresham life Ass. Soc. Ltd. • ManagedFW 11702 187.6) -1
2 Prince at Wale* R0. B'moulh. 0202 787655 SJilSZJSlff fH-fi
CJ. Gilt Fnnd.._ |1813 10071 „..| _ ^SSSSSfcz iS* lSI
Grosvenw life Ass. Ca lid. Depwjirind—, wb .

164.7

85. Gnwi'Cnor St. W.L 01-4031484
Nor l njtMayl5— 1713

MngdFnd Mnr35_.f27 7 29.2J .__4 — Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.
Growth ft Sec. Lift Asa Soc. Ltd.? 4-5.KiiigwiiUamSt,EC4P4HH.

SSKSfSST'zl *%? = SfLU^sn C UA.

ffifl-H - Man. FUnd lac

iso, °iT-
Prop- Equity A life Ass. Ca? S
119. Crowlort StrteLWlK 2AS. W4K0857 Fixed Ini Fdloc.'

... 9fcr
Solar Miinacod

. p 1076
Solar Property. P 950
SolarEquity—p 1247
Solar Fxd. InL-.p 1839
SolarCuh—__p >96.7

Son Alliance Fund Mangmt, Ltd.
Son Alliance Honse.Horsham. 0403MUX
EpLFdlnL May 1111343 X4L4> I —
Int-BondMvM—l 02A5 \ | _
Sun Life of Canada fUJvJ Ltd.
2.04.CocksparSL,SWlY5BH OT-03O54OO

010280878 Maple 1/. Grth
|

1773 1-241 _
Maple 13. Mangd. _ | 1210 ) 1 —

+«! —U5J
177.9

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchonxe. EC-3.
Property Bonjto ..

_
|1<A1

Pen.Mon.Fd.l'te .—|ML5 149.0)

Hambra Life Assurance i-imitif ?
m.'d Park Lone, London. WI 01-490003! R_ Silk Prop. Bd.

Sebag Income Fd.. [265 079 AMEVJtimared— U73
AMEt 97 7
AMEV Moocr Fit - 300.7

afanulife Management Ltd.?
. a

iSL George's Way, Steranaeo. 0CB5610I Uw*1 CthTri InC-.fU 9

G»«thUttHft-_|404 4S.9| 4 3.B3

Security Selection lid.
8 The Ctcscenl Mumries. EC3N 2LY 01488 <513 JSSr
UOTlGthTst_Acc_.pi.O 22.| -J

I0| I™' MeiftaWB?
203 300

!

Fixed Int Dep [UDJ

ReigatofiOiOL SSferZZZT pA
IEI - * MflROCedCap fcU30

Managed Acc

.

Overseas..

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
[30. Graham St,ECZP2EB. O140O4SS5
McRTGca.May29.B404 1*9 fl 436
AccunUfts3btf 20. 177.7 lOTffl 436
'Sleie.lnlLMwZS— 53 9 57M 30*
Accum.Ub3fey2S. 563 59M .— 3M
Xere.fMitApr3- 164 7 171 S 493
AncmmUt5.Apr.2B.. UU 197 7^ 4.91

Fieriplin (973

~ — - — . . , . .Arrow Lift Assurance
Stewart Unit Tat. Managers Ltd. (a) IsouxbridreRaui.wu. 01-740phi
40 Cbarkrizc So, Edinburgh- 0314B832n (SedJttFd-Cpjpnt.JCJ 400]
sunn American Fond
Standard Unite..

—

Accum. Unite ...

Withdrawal Unite

-Standard.
Stewart British Capital Fund

I SriJotFd Stunt-.P90 mjIIltI -

j

Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.
07-634.1544

L90

_ 1 352 Romford Rd, E.7.

GiU Edged L
Pra_F.l7Dep.Cap— [122.9
P*m-PJ_Dep-A«—h330
Van. Prop. Cap. 11710
Pen. Prop. Aee. pi? B
Pen. Mon. Cap.— 182.0
Pen.Moji.Ace. 12253
Pen. GUt Edg. Cap..p20
Pen. GiU Edg Acc. .H143
Pen. BS. Cap nit.O
Pen 8.S. Acc. |32&-fi

126 6 +O0f -
161.6 -0.4
345.0
1310 -001
157.4 —Ojj —
117.5 +o3
114.7 -IS
129.5
145J
186.7
22*3
19L6
2373
UB0
120.4

Do. Man. Bd. _

Do. Equity Bd..
Da Fx. May. Bd. FA
Do. Bai Aa-Ser.-ll
Gift Ed.* Go*. Sec.

1550
701
660
138J
1049
1100

__ Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
— Leon Hoaxe. Croydon, CR8 1LU 01-8800606

Dep. Fi Aee. Inc—, ._.
ReL Plan Ac. Pen.. )59 3
ReUlonCap_P«
ReLriJoUniAci: .
RctPlanUaa.Cap._
Gilt Pen.Acc
Gift Pea.Cap

Aylcftbnry t029G) SMI
[95.9 10L2J -13| -

M*U50
„ 940
11130 1

103-0 1

50 7
120.8
11160
1133
UL7

W:=| iJ439
Gift-odced Bbd»„184 4 109.91 -031 -
|Barelaybonrtir_^-.|l87 6 315 x) 7J —

Curreot nail value May 25

Property Fond—
PropertyFUnd CA'-
Aaricuburaj Fund.
Antic. FundfAl
Abbey Nat Fund—
Abbov Nat. Fd. IA)
Investment Fnod_
InvMUnratFdKA'i
BoulteFund
Equity Fund (A) —
Money FUnd

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

CbnrtwDOd House. Stiver Street Head.
Sheffield, $1 3RD. Te
Commodity*Gen. .B7-6 5L2d -— 595
Do. Accum 52.7 56.7 -0.1 5 95
Growth— 37J 39.7 -03 3.02
Do. Accum. »3 412 -0 3 3.CB
GapWat 250 27.6 -Q3 3.45
Da Accum 273 . 29.0 -03 3AS
Income 43.8 469 -0.7 6.43
Do. Accum 47.4 50.7 -00 60
International 483 53.9 -yOJ 2.45
no Ar^TT, SO 4 - 53.9 +02 245
High yield 538 573 -12 027
Dq Accum—— PJ 57jj -13 827

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Muter Hon. Arthur SL, E.C4. 014231050
MasterFund §9 9 30-3 —J 009
Do. Exempt 167.4 2X4) —4 609

Acrum. Unit* (114.7

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.
Beehive Lift Assur. Co. Ltd.?^ 1UM

„ mmrt Ero% T«UIWll E274 6 1829} ._.J 4 43
Blacitf! m 1 ,UM '

« ”
\Zur427*M2 —15.«? 8931-14 is* Canada Uft Assurance Co.

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXg) gS*Sh fIm^T? Vi”**
511=2

3L Gresham SL. ECS. Dcalltt£3-(CTfl 9933 RebmFed 1020 I Zj —

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EuaMi Read. London. NWl 01-3875020 Moan- FundfAI.
Hearts o(Oak [33,4 35 31 1 — Actuarial Fnod_"__

?HJD Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. Sii®raFd<AV.
NLA Twr. Adducombe RiL, Croy. 01-888 4355 *Retire Annuity

Target Commodity.
Target Financial

—

1

Target Ecpsity—
TargetS May 23_Db Act Unite—
Turscl GIU Fund_
TBrgrt Growth-

Do.Keinr Utdts
Tarcel lac.
Target Pr.M»'2S.
TfiL Inc.“ Pret.7&J5CoyneGrowthPH.n

042

130.7 1373
1448 1529

it! mm mj iMtii

100.4 105.7

Cannon Assurance lid.?
2ffl 1 1 Olympic Wy. Wembley. HAS WEB 014028878

530 |gauil> fails.
1

05.41 1+002 -

MLA Unit Trust MgenmL lid.
Old Queen Street. HUG. 01-3307233.
MLA Unite PL4 33.01 ....J 494

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (aKb)
10. Athol Crescent, Edin, 3. 031-229862112 1 Sectud'Sei .^

1

Property Volt-
Exec. Bold Unit—
Ex«.Equity Uni
Exec. Prop. Vnll,

Qi
BalanceBond
Equity Bond —
ProperfyEond
Deposit Bond.
31s(dAccum Cotl-

Ufc and Equity _
Sel. 1st. - .

- —Si
^233 ? rt -

240
350

Tare«Th5ae .137.7 400^-00) 565 GUt'paad a.5
Target Clj-mr 57j| -OjJ 3032 Eanltefund 2Z0

SDraoiHt Fond.— 112.5

Mutual Unit Trust Managera? faKg) Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers? ?Se“cuveAa rd--f7, °

15 Copthnti Ave-EC2S TBU. 01-8084003 100,Wood Street E.C2. 014288011 Capital Life Assurance?

S££S^fcg? S|:£3 Is
TUUTMJ* 2 *« ^-.-1 536 c^unnH^se.ampelAahWTra

Hutnal Blue Chip-. 09.0 43a-0.H 633 nn— ..j r— r.a Key Invest, r a.-—
Mutnal Hish YIaZpi.7 55 T\ -00] 862

*H S Prop Unit
Do. Man. Unit . _ -
Do. Money Fd
Da Pni-MsdCap
Do.Pn.i Ugd-Acr.
Do Pna GUtObp
Do.Pn*.Gtd-Acc.

Imperial life Ass. Co. e£ Canada
Imperial Bouse. Guildford
Growth Fd. May 20

.

(613 6681 J —
Frni.Grth.F0 JM6 61 ^ ...J| —
Fhr Individual life lasuruce Co. Ud.

See Schroder lift Group.

dimmed Ann’ly I

Prep. Growth roidnai a .\nnnrt)
AITWTherAc. Vte.r

_

VA1I Weather Cap.,
fine. Fd. tils.

Pension Fd. Uts. 1

Cany. Pen*. Fd—_i
Cnv. Pus Cop. Utj
Man. Pens. Fd. .

7J255 Man. Pens Can. ULj
Prop. Pens. Fd.
J'ropJ’ens.Ctep Dto.

.

Bdgg. Soc. Pen. UL
Bd£. Soe.Cap.UL—

1560
1554
6170
615 3
1400

'ffj

a;
1503
129.4
1290
UK a
1130
1130
1560
1220

1106.3 m.«
[1812^1063

118 9
1282
1212

117 8
1123

-II

ra Lid.

Transiateraatioual Life Ius. Co. Ltd.
8 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 01-WW407
Tulip InvesL Fd _ D214 127.8] .....I —
Toilp MonRd Fd 983 183.61 ...... —
Man. Bond rd 990 1050 —
Map Pea. Fd. Cap. 1000 jOijJ I —
Han. fra. Fd Acc [1043 109.7 1-..! -
Trident Ufe Assurance Co. lid.?
Renstedr House. Gloocerter 045238541

— UAnuod— Gid. M^dL—— Property—

— Hlih Field— Gift Edged
— Money

Ini Money Man Br. .

Fiscal
Growth Cap
Growth Acc

,1105
1300
JH95
182.7
1251
(114 3

JU63
(99 2
1225
963
W6.7

— Pen*. Mnfid. Cap._ 1021— Pens. Mngd- Acc.- 102.4— Pens Gtd-DepCap 95.9
— PensGld-DepAcc

.
962— Pen* Ppty Cop. . 95.9

— Pens. Tty. Act 962
— Trdt. Bond . - ... 31 0— •TMLG.I.Bonif ..~ »Cj*Ii »alue

116 a
1433 ....

125.9 .. .
87.4 ...

.

1320 .

1285
122.fi

1847

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. Holborn Boro. JECIN2M3.
IL FinaharySqnare. EC2. 01-638 S2S3 HraftyFlLMaylS u |£21,41 22.0
BlueGL May 27 1633 _U.«f -12} 430 J>dTnL '

"

1292
1017
1020
107.7
1080
103-0
18L4
J010
101.4
333

. .
99.9

(or £100 premium.

Tyndall Assuranee/Pmsions?
10 Couynge Road. Bristol. 027232241

.1633
tftanaeed Fond - „ lUOjt
Prop Mod May 1 —0524 1U.4 Z1 520
Prop Mod. Gtk__-PE? -

King ft Shaxsoa lid.

52. Corn hill ECS 01-8238433
Bond Fd Exempt . K1W.C1 11507] -14J —

Next sub. date Jane L
Gift Booth 11390 14L« 1 -
Cod. See. Bd P17.4 123.fi!

~ —
langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

_ . 17>
Prep. F. May 10—(£2108 2L7

Reliance Mutual
Tuahridee Wells, Koil
ReL Prop. Bds.

[ 1780

Royal In buranee Group
1. North John SL, Liverpool

.

Ban! Shield FlL— (1193 1262]

Save ft Prosper Group?

01-4090=23 3-Way May 18

| — Equity May 19
I _ Bond May 19

.4 — Property May 19
Deposit May 1

3-Woy Fra May 18.J
080222271 O’lea* Inv, May l»_l

,
Mn.PB»WJtoy2. I

Dn-Kquity Mar2 I

Do. Bon. May t. 1

Do. Prep May 2. I

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-0 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 014SB4IC3

061238 5823

--I -

ue.8
1426
1552
892
1218
twin
644
143 2
2130
H4A
720

Managed Fd.

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
.

91-SB New London Rd. Chrlmdord 324551851

Nafional and Commercial
.May 26 W72
LUSt- I——[97.1

3L-SL Andrew Square, EdinburSb 031-558 9151 garbiuro MBga^
IncoateMayll. 0392 144.41 I 690 —

i

Accum. Units) 0830 1«M ... J 590 1

hilt, a 171 nl j.nrt 1 n CotemcoMay 3J-

—

ra.o
780
BA-

SS?

So
National Provident Inv. iKngrs. Kid.?
48.Grac«rhurehSL.J8C3P3HH 01-0234200
NJi Gth_UnJ*t_ WI3> 44 *bI ,_:J «30
lAccnm. CoiteP (49.4 523} J 430
NFIO-uax. Trust_gU3 M —4 330
rAccum. Unlwi” _PZJ 7 131-ffl —4 330 . _
Price* at May ?8.Next destine day June 30. Wietasmor May 2G-I562
Prier* no Xq 26. Next dentins Juno 15. lAecum. Uolui M3

Wick Dtv.Moy 20- . 69 «

National Westminster? (a) °° Awwn 1141

4 L Lothbury. KtSP2RP . ot-8378044 Fbr Merlin Funds see

fAccum. Lb5ta_
Cuoirld. May’2S
yAceum. Umts)
G3coM*y24
(Accum. Units)Z_ S70
MarlboroMayM 500
lArcom. Unitsl-— 550
Van- GwL May 24 430
(Accum Unite) »,7
Van'd. EY.Moy24. A3

84j3 ...J
820a —421
983 -2«
1225

1423d _
564c -
589 ..

493b
612 ..
523 ..

582 ..

443
S34 ..

ffi-
3*

672j

000228511

Pacenakcrlar3Vl..i Si% J L_zJ —
Chrthse. Japhet Lift Ass. Co. Ltd.?
1 Patisrocsler How, EOfi.

Energy Sonde
Money Bd*. Bf.O
Managed Bds. pll
Eqnity Bdt. — . . .(326

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Binratead^Konae. 8 WhUMratur Hoad,

4 n I Croydon. ( 80 21A.

23J [First Unite

Langham Hi. Bolmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-3035211 *. Gt3LFeJen ,

*> Lndn_ BC3P 3EP 01-534 8880 Fauily Fd.. .

Lonaham 'A* Plan- 1623
•Prop. Bond 126 2
Wisp (SPi Mon Fd (643

TB. -May 25. —Mv 8-
leolin

[Fourth Unite—

—

I Property ' nlU.

Lift Assur. Ca of PennsyIrani* SSww
_ _

01-3483800 3042 New Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. 01-493*385 Propl>«ftsJd.*-~_[p83
LACOP Unite 3—[919 96S +U — Co Pena.Fd.r^— [1730

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. lid.
TL Lombard SL. EC3. 01023 1388 e-i,--Ji«r t u. a -
Exempt WL2 963) —4 8J4 Seuroder Lift Group?
Lloyds Lift Assurance?

oT*4IW54. 612, Leadenhall SL. EC3M 7L& 01-8238B21 Equity Ktey 17ZZS50 - 1

MIL Gth. Mays 1 L13679 J ...J — Equity 2lUayM [1953 2059)

1153 -03
130.7 .. .

—
115.4 -04 —
1243 —
161.4 -23 _
178,2 .... —
183 0]

IntnLFnnd
Fixed Inters Fd. .
Property Fd..
Cash Fnm

1120 7
,193.7

1128

t Weekly deollnn

0T0SZ7733

'“'SdE

Rowan Unit Trust MngL lid.

BeaMrzs
1SRF*

—

1

OpLSEq. May 28 117,8
OpL Prop. May 28— 1151
OpL&Hy. MvOS— 1382
OpLfiMan May 2ft- 1353
OpL SDep. M»y2S- [1162

73

054] City oT Westminster Ass. Ca Ltd. OpLfiMarTflayssfilRjsJ E#T5j -5S — Sra^^wMZz|ifl94
4.92 RingMeod Hraw. 8 Wbitehorae Road. Opt. M>p. May 28_fll62 122.41 +oJ -

Croydon. CR02J.4. OrAMmU linibm hfbmoIlvSCnl l«i TV Uil ren. ACC aroy34,-|ML9

mm- fBtBB0TZ

Extra Inc ..

41 . Lotbbary, EC2P £BP
i^pltal 1 ACCUn.L. .1610
Portfolio lav. Fd—164-9

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

I8.Cftnyrme Koad. Brtroi,

E
3.8 4
620

54.01 ...

1530 ...

500 -0
iankFund_157 9 60.9 ...

bmumOplFiid nU.0 1221 ._
Gift Fnnd B5.6 583 -0
PULAFsnd JM0.0 1428}
Fbada cnrrrpUr cfooed to new liwtuliit

0864 London IndemnityA GaL Ins. Co. Ltd. e^fpSitSp- \SrSO. The Porbury. Reading 583&1L
”

. Moner Manager. _
'

_ 6LM Flealhle
_ Man seed —

Fixed In

«a«oteSTSSS!?.- 1 -*a-

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? taKgi '“ait

ylllton Coort. Doridng. Surrey.
NoU*ar__ 158.4 «L4| -03)

1498
Exempt Mite 25 990
'Accum Units: 1332
CaayneeUay25— 87 G* — uat»._. jMg

2278
2470\%x-

Scot Cap MAy25— p 20.

8

?29 (Accum. Units1-

—

New Court PunA Managers LM. (g)
72-8Q-GnalmnM Rd, Ayleabtny. J 02085041

"

£•£ PStdtyPupd—B*T?
N ;cJmeront FdTIP?8 +a<| 185 Scot. Ine. May 25
lCCSmLCa.Fd.-_p»9. liftSI-Itj M2

,TSB Unit Trusts tyi jM^ra Pea Pd.-
Norwich Union insurance Group lb) 2L Omaryffo.Aaitaw. Hwft 036482188] Property Pen. Fd._
P.OLBox 4, Norwich,NRI 8NG. 0803=8200 DewBi«»ip.02M «ma _ tyProtened la- Pol

D39A
JM00

1S2 __
UbB
1574
1040 __
140.0 ....

922 ....
1112
2392 ....

2591 —

.

1270
1460

197.0

734
734

1Cleed Unite— - 1547
1000

X2i
j
Commercial Union Group

921 1st Helen's. L UndosshafL DCS. 01-283 75C
6 67 IVaMht.An.Ae.Ute_! 46.73 I I

—
1630 I+C3*] —

InlerML 1!

Deposit.

MAG Group?
Three 4ium, Tower Hill EC3H DQ OIOS 45G8
Paul Pen. May 30—

|
1750 J

Conn. Dep. M»-».Jll|2 118 9]

Exce.Pea.Acc. |

ImOvMpal Life Paads
Fixed Inlorea J341i
Equity- USB S
Property __^.p29

1

Managed— toL2
Money —__fil25
K.AiGUt EdiZZlS* 0

12491

«f7 I Variable An.Ac.Utt_]*" |d« Annmte Vu—

I

Equity Bad. Nay 2fi 118.9 . .

FnlJy. 78-80 May SB

.

124 7
Fmly 81-88 Mays . 1493
Gill Bond MaySO— 1013 286.4

907 Confederation life Insurance Co.

sea 50, Cmecery Lan«, WC2A 1HB. . 01-2420282

Internal- Maj-26.— [84 4
Managed_M ay 20— [119.2

446 IVEqultyFani- —
446 DMuoiw Fund

—

8.95 I Personal Pra-Fd

—

I Eqully Pen. Fond_
Fixed InL Pea Fft
Managed Pra.

(bTSB Generals— t 41.2] -1«
S0.9-L3}

TJSrJ -OS
ail -00!

3i5

SUz:
U43
1666
1554m

Group {2874 3Q23I “40] 435 I'hifoi Aer.mi“
‘

"

TSB&rotttelL__-^i2.4
Fear! Trust Managers Ltd.' (aKfiW«»

'^iDo.Amnn.— [773

aSSHIghHaiboni.UfCIVTEB OI-405M41 la^. RanVtf (a)

Essssn=m tsWillw — at 31 -<X’j LSI (biLTAerGstrasS—BB.0
peart Unit Tsl »3 353-0 7 434
(Acram. Units]— |S.i 44 2) -o.9| 434 Trust Accocnt ft Mgmt. Ltd.

_ 1. „ . . . .
King WUUmc SL EC4H SAB OW23-U51

Pelican Unity- Admin. Ltd. tgHxl Fnars Hte Fund—D37 a M3N I 404
1 Fanatefe8L.KatKtw*ter ' tWi-a38B8BS WetoCrtti.Fi«|...jm2 _ZS
Pdicon Units Jfi/2 71R HL4 140 Do

,

Aceu=1 1®-4 3M

fESEZEnui .ZrS? si rj m

365 Cnakill Insurance Co. Ltd.

2S 32.Cwabin.E-Ci
Capi talMay 15—,
US Spee. May 15—

.

MoifthFAMayTO

88.71
_ 12521

Property iin 2ft _. (1353 I4L*
Ext-lTd^cLM«y 25.1660 69.«
Recorery Mwr2S--.| 50 0
AmencaBd. Mar 251 500
Japan Bd. May SL..] 50.0

MRg&B Assurance Company Ltd.
1 B, Chequers 5q- Uxbridge. Middx. 52181
Bdtidlnr SocBd. -. |

120 7 J .—I —
Magna MaaPd J 240 8 } | —
Merchant Investors Assurance?

-10 _
*03 —
-04 —

K4S Gm-LSee-.
CoDitnodl^ UT.

1491
114 6
1360
1382
UBS
1S19
1236
923

123.9
1247
133 6
140.1

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud?
The Leas. Folkestone. ResL
Cap. Growth Fund 1186.2
OOecnipt FlrtcFd.. 109 7
JiExeront Prop.Pd .. 761
4Expt.fov.TsLFd_ 1238
Flexible Pond 99.8
Inv.TnwtFd. 128.6
Moneymaker Fd. .. 92.8
Property Fuad— (TIB

Windsor Life Assur. Ca Ltd.
1 High StrecL Windsor. Windsor BPIM
late lav. Plans. _|i

FutureAssdGtb',

aj. I

PuuareAitd Gthibj
Ret Asad, rent- .
Flex Jtlt.

G

rowth

NOTES

_ Prlco: dnn« mrludrS premium, except inhere— lodieatedt.and areiopraceunlassotbenriv
Indicated. Yields i5taown m last eotupiDt— allow for oil bujlnc expenses a Offered prices

I6L« 646
10.0
42 ®
£2113

IM» 1 195? —

Internationa] LT__ J

Scottish Widows* Group
POBox902. Edlnhrgb.. EH16SBC 03 1 -©S 6000
lev PJy, Seri.3 1 _.f»33 W
Inv Ply. s«i.e* 3-_J8a b 93J
ExUL%r. May leZTlS^ 1298
UplFW. May lO—EzzLa 228.7

- . , J bujlnfi etpenses a Offered prices— loS,u4S »«1 expense*, b Today's prices.
c tleld bated on offer price, d EftUtnaiod._ g Today's opening price, h Distribution free

. . 1080 I |

453
1405 156 Sj —

1

““Si
s5!frta

v.

Mooev Jlftt B ..

filer. Inr. F»», Bd. —
Equiis Bona.
Prop Peas. _p« j

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
SO Marie Lone, BOB TIN 01-4881188 Mao Peas.
ICACfilncd-Fd [1120 1ZLM 1 —
Maaoged Fite__Jjsm 54 60} 4 —
Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd.
7InctriaHpitse.TnwerK1 EC2 01-8288031
GdLProa Mays— {56.4 fcJ0id

] _
Eagle Star Insuf/Udlud Asa.
.TbraadWMdlttSLga. 01-5881=12 NdS »«-

jEaskOfuilfttitiZlokl 4ft.7l.D0l 602

123.4
133 9
940
KTJ -imi
520
7314
U
sf

1642

01-0889171

Equitl Pen*..
Cone. Dep. Pena
Moo MkLPrai

NEL PenalOTs LUL
MHtonCaari.Pasldii8.5amr.

JSSgfeRS SS=s
Mil

_ Too* day's price. *.\el of lax on
realised capital gam* unless indicated by*
9 Guernsey emu. * Suspended. Yield

before Jersey tax.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 KoyaJ Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-383 1101
Index Guide as at ITtb Mav, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
CUtc' Fixed Interest Capital 118.91
Clive Fixed interest Income 11.8.23

CORAL INDEX: Close 4G1-4&6

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth Bfog,

Cannoo Assurance gjog
* AsMtwx theao nniSer lfl5UP*

,9» and Property Boad Tabte



Cttnereten factor 0.7055 <0.7U3
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34 ......
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14 Monotbr
3 UwmentMta_

B6 Stegan CrodWe I

24 ItamUtAbeD—

I

ZJ MnssfflfibttlflpJ

9> ModtelO

45 NaSa^iSe**.!
25 Nathan (R.&L1—1
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50 NeMyteapO.
51 Nonna

S SSSSS:
S SHSfe
56 Office4Hcct_
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1
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: &&r~
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PB fScbc Gorman—
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rS.
&
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motor* rod Cydes
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|

fflfih tor
I . Sark [ Price
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MSICw
LLedanaSDp
i.M&Uiilx-
sCarlOp

tr. 5p—

:

£19**1:

M 73

Q27^c

iE
Q12^

Commercial Vehicle

ru;
Grt|P?E|

M

95

1 12-71

h w

Components
lAJ*cjP»Mte_
[AjzfiovStream-

a
351*
3T
82 &SOC. _ .

4P* Automotive—
33 BtemdBne.—
12 Brown Bros. lQp..

73 . OqtanDofiadEa
93 Dtaty
78 Donki
34 Flight

[203 Eaeaslnds.

j
nn StockfisHobert-
16 SnjBAGrotiplOfL
54 TurnerMfg.—
51 WUaot Breeden.
96 Wcodbead0^—
58 IzenahA'SOp—
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-1 3.78

3.6.

1
-i

lal 63

1.75

ST
084
157
2.76

Carages and Distributors

95

<16.49

d!92

4tf_l «l 0713.9

334
0.95
coo

fthlfiS
|tS3|
215

74

Seek

Scrollprop—

tBudfcltakia'.
ISamnri Prop*—
fScociletropajp
greondCttylOp.
aoasfcEsts

,

DomCimT.'SD
ISuxkCopTersj_
Santo®to.
nhwnCentre—

,

mrraAOiylOp_|

[tlK. Prone
--

td-Beail....-,
araerBstatp- .

nford tor. KtoJ

.
— _ etotJcsjSp..,

Price 1 -

-1-

-1

26»*rt|

lA 02 4?1
13 32 37

A

23 93 6.5
15 4.0 SI
119 ffil —•
2.2 L4 493

08 3J5t&
3.W

9

0.73
om
fM5
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a?
11095

144 1 IS 6B174

U 9.1143

17 Bai
16 3.9 23.4
16 78 298
2J 7.9 72

Price ^-"l S

5
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40 ^mantciPj i§ l-Hssi
73 RtoperTkTOTa.f 108 \-2 4.13
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SHIPPING
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Adams C3bhon I

ajeanden5p_
1^—13.95
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l-iyj
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V
93} 83)

2.9 9.9|

7.6 28
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5^110
33 28
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SHOES AND LEATHER
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If

AUebooelft
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Fofttirt Inra.
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17 1-1

m?'i.
0.9 Zli 14.9
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14 101 10J
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£210! £&
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NOMURA
Tha Nomura Securities Co./ Ltd*

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE!
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NOTES
73 Unlm otherwise indiested. prices and net dividends are la
881 pence and denralnaitoaa are 25** Estimated prlce/earnlngs

fan and covers are based on latest normal reports owl accoutre.

83 sad, where passible, arc updated on hatt-yesriy flgmes; they ore
U_8 adjnotedte ACT o(3S per cent. P/Es areeoJcnbrted in the basis of

44 net dtstrthnuoa; hrccheted flenres Indicate 10 per cent, oemono
04 diKtnnee li caSaMed on “nU" dis&lfavilnn. Corevt, axe hosed

oa 'tmxinrm- distHbntlon. Yields are based on middle prices,
orepm and ollon tor value of declared dtetriboUons andrights.
Securities wtfh denondaWfaiis ocher than sterling an qooted
indnaise aI the lmestmenl dollar premiuai.

A Sterilng denominated securities whi

SingloHklgs.IOp-.
Wairen Plants—
WillianwmG

1% 881 17
194 786 19
98 wmam 33 38

230
.1312 +h L
210 7R& 3.1

208 . wmm 385 45
212 +4 tlOJJ 3.9
245
14*2 +!" 3?t§

0.7
18

167 t78 31
158 — 4.95 31

dollar premium.
* “Top", Stock.
* Highs and Ixrera ssuked thus have been adjusted to altor

for rights issues tor cash.

t Interim since increased or resunied.
$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
U Tax-free to non-residents.
* Figaros or report awaited.
tt Unlisted security.

d Price at time of suspension. «

9 Indicated dividend tdter pending scrip and/ir rights Irenes
cover mates to previous dividend or forecast.

•• Free oi Stamp Doty.
4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.
4 Not comparable.
4 Same Interim: reduced final nadtar reduced earnings

indicated
i Forecast dividend; cover on gainings updated by latest

interim statement. 1

1 Cover allow* for conversion of skates not now ranking for
dividends or tanking only Jar restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow Tor shares which may also tank for
dividend at a future date. No P.E ratio usually provided.
Excluding a final dividend declaration.
Restemal price.

value.
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1 17.7

4.4 34.1
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8.1 172 97
4.7313 20
7.8 25.4 140
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4.7 30.9 Z70
3.7 373 39
58 27.7 83
48 * 44
33 48.8 42
3.9]428 5650.9|
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CENTRAL BAND

9
*
D No par •

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other offlddt
estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part

itq lint ir

I

of capital; cover based an dividend on full capital.— S3jo | ijij ojj t jtedeoipCioo yield, f Flat yield. K Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

I

t Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher1

than previms totuL n Rights issue pending q Eandngs
baned on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based
an latest annua] earnings, n Forecast dividend; cover based,
OD previous year’s earnings, v Tux free up to 30p in the £.

'

w Yield allows for currency douse, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. Dividend and yield Include a,
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment*
A Net dividend and yield B Preference dividend passed op
deferred. C Canadian. D Cocei and PfEratioexclude profits
of UK. aerospace suhsuHarias. E issue price. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official esthnatew for

305* — 1527
Briri +2 3.48

103 784

EASTERN RAND
58 BractanEl 60 4«25c 18j
9

140
16

1400
+1 _

52 GrooMriSOc— 63 4.7 Q^i IS
70f> \ 'A 220 4-fr j™{

' ??
23 Lofieioc,— 24 4.1 17
46 UarievaJeROiO

—

68 IS
32 S..4frieanLd.35c_ +1 Q21® 10 1

Si ll" 37 ^.1 QTV 14
iK) L,r 11 ' 'M 505 +20 «P6c 13
[16 19 +1 -

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1076-77.
M Figures based on prospectus or cither official estimates tor
1078. n Dividend and yield based on prospectus er other
official estimates (or 1078. P Dividend sad yield based on
prospectus or oflia- official estimates for 1677. Q Cross.
T Figures amumedL r No significant Corporation Tar

Dividend total to date.

A
48
ZL7
*-

J:l
*

n
ij i
43 36.7

1

98 Jj|

FAR WEST RAND

m
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1
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to?m
... ,498 __
33^497 20

,
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.«12^328 ItT
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ai.

IDeeikraal IttL20_
DoomfonteinEI _
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,

Ekndsrand GbL 30e_|

EtonrgBl.
Hartebeestm
SIoaf Gold HI
LtbansiRl—
ScrthraalEOc
SWIfonfabi SOr

Vaal Reefs 50c
VentenpostRl

03* W.DrieaT
110 Western Areas Rl_
560 WestenDeqiR2-

Abbreviatkms: si ex dividead: a ex BCXfp tone; V ex rtfirts;ba
all; 4 ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in oa

|

Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a
fee of £400 per annom for each security
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THREE HOSTAGES RELEASED BY ANGRY MOLUCCAN GUERILLAS

lice
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN ASSEN AND MICHAEL YAN OS IN AMSTERDAM

THE Dutch Governmen I. ioin-
forei-rl by Wednesday's fieri inn
i ictory, yesierdaj' coiiUnued
negotiations with the Molucean
guerillas amid moanlliig ten-

sion and leant uf vlnlence
hdh een Holland's ju.nuii-

strong Molucriiri community
and outraged parents.

Tlje Governmen l pitl pres-ur.-
un j lie guerillas It* allow food
and mi'll ical supplies lo !*•*

iii.' 2 iierei| to ihi* mure titan lilt*

Du tcli liu-.iagr-s. mm in lln-ir

fourth ilay of c:;pti\ it*. The>
made this a condition of

further negotiations. The
guerillas allotted the 10lease of
SlariMcine U'iljes .1 -eten-

> ear-old schoolgirl sulTering

fn*m a set ere smmaeh dis-

order. Liter another girl was

New bond
premium
is \%

released and t-iken to hospital
ami a hoy sjtffering from a

heart complaint uas let 30.

A soiution does not appear
\n lie near. Tile gm-rilis*.
angered 1«> Press coverage,
hair demanded a news h lack-

mil. Police fear violence.

•There ha\e been no lioleni
moM-s against the Molucca 11*

in die 1 ilia •-•_,> et. but one could
evpeet them." the fiovernmenl
said.

r*»li*-e ami TV stations have
revetted, scores of threats
against the Molucean-, and II

.Molucca 11 tauiHtrs. apparently
fearing reprisals, have moved
•mi uf’ Bntmisniilde. the small
inu'ii tthere the children are
being held.

In Jakarta, the Indonesian

Hag carrier. Ganiria. Inter-
national Airlines, said yester-
day it had diverted its regular
Amsterdam flights to Frank-
furt for fear or possible hijack-
ing attempts by Moluccan
extremists in Holland.

Mr. Andreas van Agt, Dutch
Justice Minister, made it cleat
yesterday that l he Gov •-remeiii
uas taking a hard line and
negotiations could he pro-
tracted.

* We arc dealing v.iih people
t*ho are not easily milled but
ttc will not he intimidated.”
he told reporters. “ M'e arc he-

ittg eoid-hiooded too.”

His continent on intimidation
was taken as a reference to the
guerillas' intransigence over

deliveries of food—they refused
them almost until the end of

the day saying '‘hostages do
not need to eat”—and the
staging of mock bangings out-

side the train, putting hostages
on ilisplny with hands tied and
nooses around their neels.-.

Mr. Ees van Vliel. head-

master at Buvvnsuihle se!i**ol.

was permit led a shot 1 tele-

phone call to the authorities

and said the children, nho have
blankets but no cuts and it-

solved little food, were " cheer-

ful and singing songs.”

Conditions on the train are
belie teil to lie bad. The “r
37 hostages, including a preg-

nant woman, are cramped in

the forward part of the train

suffering from the hot weather,
inadequate toilet facilities and
generally stinking conditions,
Dutch officials said.

Mr. Joop den Uyf, Dutch
Prime Minister, who had said
on Wednesday that a basis for
negotiations was emerging,
said* yesterday that the situa-

tion was still “ undivldedly
serious " and that his only
optimism was based on the fact

that “ no irreparable things
ha* e happened."
Totally ignoring his election

success, a bicary-cyed Mr. den
Uyl called another emergency
Cabinet meeting at The Hague
last night, but no information
-was released.

Dutch General Election, Page 5

THE LEX COLUMN

Exports boost ICI
and Courtaulds

tto and opposition leaders agree

gotiate end to crisis in Pakistan

over rate
5y Michael Slandcn

BY OUR Own CORRESPONDENT.

THE GOVERNMENT'S
p'-oil^d rliviring inter*:*!

i-iind is s *hori-d:'.itfd slock et'rry

m: 1mere*! j per c*.-d :
. o -

. <.t

the Treasury util rete.

DvidiU n; 1 ho new -dock to ho
am-nince-d i:i-da> show lii.u 1I10

sMudm. issue foroshiidovetl

e-r'ier inis month, will he due
l'>>r redemption iu November
lSfcl.

The variable lit rere-; rare will

be paid haif-yearsy. li will be at

jn annual rale of me average
Treasury bii! rale over -he
previous period, plus a fixed

margin of 1 per cent, a ;-ear.

L:niike normal s:!t-ed;ed

.‘•loeks. the issue of the new stuck

Libya. Kuwait, ibe UAE and the
PLO. the army's role in the
present crisis has been one cf

the major factors.

Withdrawing its rigid pre-

conditions for a dialogue, the

' AFTER a fortnight's hectic
. mi dial ion. \nb Governments
‘and the Fuiojline Liberation
nrgiini-.aion i.ave succeeded in

rjte persuading Pakistan'.' ruling and
opposition i'.irties to suspend
\iideni dcr:oi*ii"Uions and nesu- .

tir.tr -j jridi'iwo to resolve the opposition has now conveyed to

couitir.
1 '* ll-U'Ck-old political Mr. Bhutto a few suggestions for

crisis which h t, alreud> claiiiii'd creating the right climate for the
more t!n:i '_'« ;5 lives and forced talks. These include suspending
al.oui aO.Obh ncople into jails.

Tho oppodiion nine-party

National All:

Vi.'jed to .M:.

Minister, i'.s formal confer ; to a

dialogu-.

throuch

martial law and the release of
some opposition loaders. They

ovv vesterday con- are willing to have the talks in

; a. Bhutto. Prime their prison camp near Rawal-
pindi wen if these suggestions

-.rhotu pre-conditions a tv not accented,

ih*' Smdi envoi, who Mr. Bhutto has not conceded
has plated t:>e *-ey role in bring* jp.> thing more than what he
ing about til’s development. offered in 31urch soon after the

All the .'.position leaders opposition launched country

-

arc m jail «nd inn onh two - ho wide agitation alleging massive
is not being handled through j jj-e free are not willing to explain rigging of the general elections
public offer for sale. The whole whm factor.-- led ih*m to s«.fien His offer was 10 hold fresh pro'
of the stock is to he ial.cn up
io-cl.ny by ihe Bank •>f En?lund

Ei

Mr. Bhutto: Offer lo hulc!

new provincial election-.

at an undi-.do.sed price.

The stock will then hecop.e
avia lable lo the r^^ri'Ct on Mon-
day through -he Government’
broker. ho w:;j respond to idd.-

uude th'-otigh tin; 2 :

i
:-et:ged

section of the 'lock market.
Tne stock ropre-.s-u- a major 1

innovation in official technique*,
ro jelling Goveranien: seeur.tie* i

The authorities *ee the issue :n-

an »x 1 er 1 ;n en t to in •: mark -?i

;

.ear nun and th*- extent of!
demand

ft - 1

their airiiude. But ti is apparent vinvia! elections and to follow

ihai be* id- - .‘emissions by ih.' them up with another national lion won an aggregate majority remains disagreement on
sprcial envoy-- of Saudi Arabia. assembly election if Ihe opposi- in rhe provincial assemblies. hasis for an agreement.

ISLAMABAD. May 26.

His later offers to resolve the
issue through a dialogue were
turned down by the opposition,
which also rejected his latest

decision to hold a referendum
to decide whether be should
continue as Prime Minister.

The crisis is not over however.

The sufferings of the opposition
and their supporters during the

past ll-weeks have aroused such
passions that it wilt be bard for

their leaders to face the people
if u compromise is agreed which
deviates from their three basic
demands—Mr. Bhutto's resigna-

tion, dissolution of the national
assembly and Tresb elections
within the time limit prescribed
in the constitution.

There are strong indications
rhat unanimity among the top
opposition leaders is confined
only to the extent of holding a

dialogue with Mr. Bhutto. There
the

British Steel peace formula
3Y ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

June 11

end of pig

subsidy
By John Cherrington,
Agriculture Correspondent

MU. JOHN SILKIN'. Minister
Agriculture. yesterday

Commons

uncl>?:ir -it. pre*cm ju«:jTME F.i)--j»<.*mh?-i-:'ng unofficial -trike leader, said before he made possible by 1 he -srlkors'
bo-1

. sir*>ng the re'-eon** :<> the; electrician*' strike 'Ouch has returned i-'i Wales that ihe mod- withdrawal ,un Wednesday of
issue will be or :-l what price closed British Steel - Port Talhot ing had been *' an absolute wasle their demand th-> ;

. they be"‘
.

.

'•"'i ihe aui nor : ties wni h.- well-; p|,,n | and made T.Oi'iO men idle of umf." Nothin'.' new bad been directly represented in any ne;n- ! unnouneed in the
ir.g lo ivlease the sioei: lin'|i« p. ci-ittinuH. after the failure offered, he said. tiations with the corporation,

j

.in deference to the ruling
issue- 1 ? iu-mc inade now hv.t. .it 1 of peace lull's Iasi -ligni. The shop steward? do no: pro- Their shop stewards were present ! the European Court, he will

a time when iniere-i rales have Ai a meeting in London wiih pu-e putting ye.-terday's pro- in a separate room nf the ' dtscqntimic payment of the
ration *h.irp!y and iheie is crow-

' nfficial- of the Electrical an»i posals in a mas« meeting i*f the London hotel where j esterday's ipeftsl L.K. pig subsidy on
m-j unc^i-TdinT;. about the future Plumbing Trade* Union the 550 .strikers. There wr'l tie a negotiations took bu; did June 11. All pigs certified up
trenu and rh>- rrutionk f..| once.-

, corporation put forward a shoo steward-' mt-Dune in- not become direct l} mvohcd. tn and indudiag that date will

nf fixed-rate 2 ! li edued -ecuri lies. ' birmn la offering ih*- striker? a mmTou. but the next ina** meet- c„ ... .. rn }0 work ^ suhs,dy
' ^ ,

Yesterday the mood m ill-.- review of their /j;. grievances inc is not due for a week.
,k LJll i- 1,

Th ' European Commission
gilT-t^ilgcfl ma. krt cor.itnucd to : provided iht-v reimned to work. Leaders of the electrician

>' * l'c corp rjtl jn nae
.

e ‘1 ‘.' im ha< promised to give urgent con-
bi; depressed, with ruriher losses

i Thi* was eomph-iel rejcc-tc-d union will have lo decide d ,atP negotiation on tr.e strikers .sideratipn to the request made
being recorded. i,v The strikers' shop cowards whether it vorlh their while claim for extra responsibility • by Mr. Stikin this week that

-
,vh^*n it was put lo them Ir. Mr. calling a meeting In explain the payments for men varking in special help should be given to

Eddie Lmtnn. a national officer corporation's proposals to rhe a new sinter plan? and a joint : British pig farmers under
1 ,,f rh* untiiti. nun review of their nwrali pay posi-s Article 135 of the Rome Treaty.

!

‘ Mr Win Bevan the unofficial Yo-ierday * talks were only tion m relation tn technicians.

Courtaulds and ICI between
them turned the market in its

tracks yesterday: their trading

news played a big part in cutting

a 7.3 point d rop in the 30-Share
Index at noon back to a fall of

just one point by the close.

Courtaulds, in particular, stood

out with an lip rise to 133p. A
change in the presentation of its

profits, taking £8 . 1m. of extra-

ordinary charges out of the pre-

tax total, is one reason why the

bare figures look so much better

than expect ed. But following

an unchanged first half, the
overall rise from £46.3m. to

£Sn.9m. pre-tax clearly signals

that the textile cycle is at last

moving in Courtaulds' favour.

Exports provide the key. with

volumes rising 40 per cent over

rhe year on a comparable basis.'

The" fall in sterling presented
the opportunity for some aggres-

sive export pricing, and export

margins may have roughly
doubled during the second halt

In addition the group has
been able to run down some;of
the stock which had been build-

ing up over the previous IS

months or sn. and although cash

resources have fallen by £63m.
over the year as a whole the

second half brought an improve-
ment of £22m. So Courtaulds
can afford to take a relaxed

view of its balance sheet even
though net liquid assets are now
down to modest proportions.

Of course these figures still

represent a derisory return on
capital employed of around
flhn. and on a CCA basis they
would look a lot worse: the cost

of sales and depreciation adjust-
ments would each be about
£45ra. However Courtaulds has
finally got to the stage which
the market hoped it might have
reached a year ago—when the
shares stood at around 160p—
and a yield of 8 per cent could
gain further support

ICI

After the gloomy first quarter
comments of the German chem-
ical majors earlier this month,
ICI's pre-tax profits of £14Im.
are very encouraging. Com-
pared with the previous three
months, pre-tax profits are

£29m. higher and unlike its

European rivals ICI has been
seeing substantial increases in

volume. Admittedly attributable

earnings are £8m. down on the

comparable period of 1976 but
this is-dde to special tax factors
which are unlikely to be as im-
portant over the rest of the year.

Domestic sales volume has
been around 6 per cent, higher

Index fell 1.0 to 461.5

while ICrs export and Euro-
pean sales volumes are up by
a tenth. With, the group's capa-

city utilisation rising by a few
points to around 8? per cent

-

,

margins have been 'substantially!

improved. In terms of sales

volume ICI is now producing
above the peak 1974 levels.

ICI's superior performance
uiz-ortnr its European com-
petitors is slightly puzzling.

Whereas the German chemical
industry witnessed volume
growth of perhaps 4 per cent,

in the first quarter. ICI’s

European volume grew more
titan twice as fast The con-

tinued price competitiveness of
U Jv. exports must be part of
the explanation, but. ICI also

seems to he adopting a tougher
line on its Europeaa fibre opera-

tions than some, ft has cat staff

levels by around La percent
and has at last managed to stop

its fibre operations losing

money.
For the year as a whole

European volume could be up
by 10-12 per cent, while UJC
volume should be up by 7 per
cent. Meanwhile, there are still

no signs that European prices
are on the mend and there is

unlikely to be any real improve-
ment here until one of the
German majors takes the
initiative. However, ICI should
still be able to earn profits of
£6l0m-£620m. for" the full year
and at 402p the shares are an a
prospective yield of B.2 per cent

Variable rate bond
Such a major innovation’ as

the Government’s floating rate
bond—£400m. of' Variable Rate
Treasury Stock 1981 will be
available in the market on Mon-
day—surely deserved a better,

introductory - document than

today's prospeetus. Its failure to

explain the significance ot the.

difference between an intere?r
rate and a discount rate could
be seriously misleading fnr

those outside the gilt-edged and
money markets. This is

important, for there is no mini-

mum investment—on the tines

of the £5.000 lower limit

Treasury Bills—and it is not

good enough for the Bank of

England to assume a high
degree of expertise on the part

of the investors.

The haIf-point margin over
Treasury Bill rate is in any
case the slimmest the Bank
could have chosen. But the

advantage over the zjutid. as

opposed to the discount rate, on
bills is even less. At present it

is 0.36 of a point on one of
several bases of calculation, and
if Treasury Bill rate returns \r>

;tbe 14 per cent, or so of last

autumn - the stock will actually

be-- yielding less than bills.

- So the authorities have pro-

duced a stock the idea of which
is to be -saleable at around par
in periods of rising interest

rates but which actually

becomes less attractive tn thc :

holder when rates are bigh. It:

is all very odd. The Government
Broker is not going to cumn
across many bids at par on
Monday—and it is hard to sec
how he can accept anything
significantly less.

Bass Charrington
Bass Charrington's profits i

\

26 per cent higher at £35 \

pre-tax for the half year enu
£

s f

in April, which is broadly in L *
. s

;

with .Whitbread’s performance.!;;

in the six months to FebruaryJpi ;

and price increases are the maim;
explanation. Beer volume tsij i

more or less unchanged com £
pared with last year, when th-« 5’

group picked up some extr. 3 r:'i
‘

business as a result of Allied ,.V

industrial dispute in the

lands: Bass claims .that thrv -

underlying trend in its markers
*

share remains strong. E!?e£
• ;

where wines and spirits havfL 'j
,

apparently picked up sharpiy.
jj,

:'
,
:

.W

Profits growth is unlikely -.V ;V
be so marked from now ou V‘

4'

However last year’s £6S.6m. pre-^7;
- *«

tax was struck after a net £8.4m«|fe
of special provisions^ mainly osSj^
overseas loans and wine stocks#^
and ‘without .these items some-^r'

tbihg-like £90m, is in view thl^i&J
year. That would cover

^
prospective yield of 6.4 per cen! i

at 116p around 3} times, an<|

Bass can certainly afford to pa.i

out more if the restrictions ar‘f

removed.

i -j

i r

j;

1 .

PJ

Ai

F”

pro
By Ray Drftcr

BY OUR FOREIGN 5TAFF

SHELL AND ihe \;.lti.n.il

Iranian Oil Compan? .ir-? to huild
a joint SC30m. i£l35m.i lubri-'

l

;

-

n!
-

lQ
,

' NEG'.iTIATION'S 'Hi the form- hovpuai -sufroring fi run over- posed «in ;hi* t»’rrtinr>
-—and

i_nv irunian company y.-Mi fijM-
j |VJ ^ a cna |muM -ginvermiu-nl tirain two m»nths after a ser.nu< that it would certainly not be

a io per ceni. -,Ur.e in in? plant
n -| .

)1J0 | w ere halted visterday. heart attack, was ;-eprirt-?d annexed—,u long a-, there was
;1"' Thi* tamo alter the' surprise yesterday to be iti enough to a prospevi of peace talks with,

eniernpnnv «?tnn-

V .iTuiouncemc-nt that Mr. Moslie leave early next week Lhc Arab-. This formula wasj„
a p" measure Varimis altemrand

j
Dayan. a former Defence In Washington. Prudent jested .0 ihe newly-formed

|^
Minister in successive Labour- Carter said yesterday that he Democratic Movement for.

led t'ldliiions. had agreed to had detected some signs Of Change who h _won

moderation among inomi.-er> of enable it to join a coalition.
| evnorts tn Ri-itain nf hannn

the Likud party since it* elec- The movement yonerday can- 1

exp
.

ort tn P 1,tdln of

in

an o-:pros--ion! become Foreign Minister in

which will manu fa -‘iu re

blend lubricating oils for
automotive. industrial
speciality sectors.
The deal. announ- t-'l

Teheran, was described o;

iwo I'onipaiiies

of confidence in futli
’

tion I tween ihe Ro; ::l Dutch/

i

Shell group and the Staip-riwncd 1 Mr. Dayan's presence in such
nil company. j.i gm eminent was seen as open-
Thn 200.000 ton.- .*. year com- ling the way to greater llexiiiiluj

plex will be imut ne"i to National
;
m pol icie.-, towards the occupied

1 rr.man'.- Abadan refinery. It i* West Bank of the -lordju

-gpecter] in come tin stream early
in 1<*S1.

Ar. announcement by the
|

I

Commission has been forecast i

for next week so that farmers
|

will know what measure of pro-i

;
tectinn wilt follow the removal I

j

nf the special pig subsidy and
will not be panicked into’flood-

• ing the market before that date.
;The Cnmniission's announce-
• ment will bridge the sap. it is

1 Imped, until the Council of
Ministers which next meets on
June 20-21 .can decide on longer-!
term measures to support tbe|
industry.
There is no certainty as to

I

what the Commission will

1

LOB: • f •

Jis-.ts
.‘present monetary compensatory

15 ’ lu
‘ subsidies paid by the EEC on

under Mr. Mena-
hem Eecin. the Likud leader.

In the election mi May 17. deni ons'tration by

Likud emerged unexpectedly as -b"'-' that it was

111*11 victory li> jtu-.vev. wa.- nm
an insuperable okslai-le in the
way uf further progresa in

Middle Ea;«t negotiations.

Observer- in Israel took Mr.
Davan's appointment as a

the Likud to
-enoiK about
government

celled second round of talks
. 5?^ p

v™*™* nr increase

|

with Likud. Professor Ylgael
j Srir^in

’ ^ Paid 10

Yadsn. Part.- leader, descrihed
Mr. Dayan’* appointment as “an' rjifBp.,1*
unwarranted unilateral move i.j .

t/HIRull
Likud at the momeni we were! ^ut i -5 difficult to see any

I

di-L-u% 5ing the possibility of-snlutiun that would satisfac-|
joining a coalition."

;

torily replace the subsidy at

it hdd been .--suiuvd that the ['resent being paid to pig
Design, engineering and con-? the largest party with « Jei'ls trying to for.:, a government lx nad been .--sumed that thcPrejem ne.n? paid to pig

siructi'jn supervision will berin the 120-member Knesset. flevmle than o„e
.
oa-*ed mv-vinen .if r joined a coali- ».v the L-.K. Govern-
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Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary of State for the Environment.
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Andwe havethe fcicts to do it 8

In a recent statement to the House ofGomihohs, '

1
Mr. Peter Shore proposednew terms,ofreference for the -
Location of Of&ces Bureau:.

|
Subject to Parliamentary approval the Bureau will have ‘ Btwo new tasks: attracting international concerns to.bring 1

of&ce employment to Great Britain, and promoting office;. '
.

®

employment in inner urban areas.; L'OB’s unrivalled store of |
information can then also be usedfor these broader •

. f
objectives. «

Ifyou are thinking ofmoving offices; contact us. We |
have details of offices, staff availability,transport, tele-, _
communications and manyother facts on over 160 tbwns •

_ 1
throughout the country They don’t cost a penny andcould

. .

®

save you time as well as money. "-'-.V
’ - - f

27 Chaneery Lane, .:

London WC2A INS.
Telephone: 01-405 2921.
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